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k Soviet arms, the Somalis never could ■ 
- ;f: ^...vaded the Ggaden. region of Ethiopia, Dr 
• -v.: ■ : ^.'he Foreign Secretary, declared yesterday;' 

' :*vi;£d the United Nations to-prevent military' 
sice by Moscow and Havana iir Eritrea. 

:: <-.:v mce which he said would be unprincipled 
* . o.'uld place the future of detente in great 

Jflibans ‘like armies 
feudal barons’ 

* . ‘‘Spamer JeRirimate seeds of national 
' J; Tl'„ oops in Africa are self-defence, the Somalis 

1 t1(\:e armies in the would. never have been in a 
jes. which moved position to inva.de the Ogadon 

•'ilting the military jn the first place**, he said. 
1... iscnminatelv at the 4i The Soviet Union can -claim' 

- ■ . le- feudal barons'*, to have ended the war, but it 
• '*5Owen, thet Foreign was a war winch they them-. 

* ~ aid last night # selves fuelled with their own 
• » with the Soviet arms and ■ was between two. 

ild be adversely states which had formerly been 
-• ;.t became clear that their friends. Hie outcome is 

* Union and Cuba hardly a creditable chapter' in 
• '-z. - ly committed, and Soviet foreisn policy.** . 

' scale, to a mili- The Soviet and .Cuban atti- 
'**■——111 ^r*trea* he tude to the Eritrean secession-^ 

. -s . iris'was equally open to ques- 
- is_essentially an in- non; he went on. For years 

:pian affair. No in* -the Cubans supported the 

Liberals seek to cut 
tax and make drink 
and smoking dearer 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

“ Substantial direct rax rc- 
1 ductiom”, involving either a 
cut in standard rate-from 34p 
in the pound -to 30p, or the 
creation of a new lower band of 
taxation at 20p to 25p in the 
pound, with increased taxes on 
consumption, are the essential 
features of the Budget plan the 
Liberals have put to Mr Denis 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. 

The total cost of the 
measures would be £4,437m. 

If Mr Healey does not make 
a definite move towards meet¬ 
ing the Liberal demand for the 
standard rote of tax to be 
brought down to 2Gp in 1380, 
and reducing the highest rate 
on earned income from 83p to 
50p, Mr David Steel and his 

ipian affair. No in- 
00 alert over: The Department of trade 
yesterday called off the Channel oil emerg- 

one above, were still clearing up the mess. 
According to the Oceanological Centre at 

colleagues may vote against 
the Budget as a whole. 

If they decide nor to strike 
immediately, they will move 
amendments to the Finance 
B4U, hoping to get Conservative 
and nationalist support. 

Mr Steel, the party leader, 
.and Mr John Par doe, his 
Treasury affairs spokesman, 
acknowledge at a press con¬ 
ference in London that their 
proposals for heavier duties on 
consumption, including alcoho¬ 
lic drinks and tobacco, might be 
unpopular. 

They said the Conservatives 
continually promised to cut tax¬ 
ation hut avoided any statement; 
about changes in revenue duties. 

* Privately ”, Mr Pardo e said, 
ar ffite Tory Front Bench is talk¬ 
ing about increasing value- 
added tax to something oF the 
order of 13 per cent in order to 
reduce income tax**. 
. Mr Steel was not worried 

rnal force was in- Eritrean fighters with advice ency—as far as -Britain is concerned. The Brest, only about 300 tons of oil has dis- about the probability that Mr 
: - .. _> .__lj_ _1 .u. _1_j .l. __ __.. _ ■ _ is a situation which and training, presumably with threat :o the Channel Islands, caused by the 

v a negotiated solu- Soviet encouragement. - spillage'of 220,000 tons of oil from, the 
rninimum of farther ' “"Sow the Eritreans are sud*, wrecked tanker, Amoco Cadiz is now virtu- 

denty spokot of as pawns in the. ally over with the nearest slick a good 40 to 

yet C^bSTS^t^S^s 4£ “gf? off .Guernsey;But: along the coast 
righting V against^Se w?: of Bnttany.thousmids of volunteers, like the 

'innimum of further "'Now the Eritreans are sud¬ 
denly spoken of as pawns in the 

.ign Secretary said imperialists’ game and we ;may 
faited Nations was yet see Cuban combat troops 

■red in the Eritrean fighting against the " very 
-1950 and should fighters- they had ; previously 

: jetive voice agaiinsc supported. This is hardly a 
; to-impose a mili- principled policy.” 
■ now”. ' Even more complications for 
' last night’s Africa and for East-West rela- 
' 'mse banquet in tions would result if there were 
jjweasaid no one any attempt to use Cuban forces 

: my doubt about to undermine present talks to «q£ the $oyiet bring peace and'democracy to 
,entioa In the Rhodesia and Namibia, the 
and why it Foreign Secretary declared. 

.rirgu question The surest guarantee against 
Lite' future of the appearance of Cuban troopi 

and Soviet military advisers in 
-fc'been for the. Namibia and Rhodesia was for 
fe/Soviet Union, the- West to- engage itsideals 
r.jjjbnh military, and values.in. helping'black 

•-■Sopialia . for so - Africans, realized their justifi- 
far Iwyond ■ the able aspirations;- -•t"--.- 

large question 
l-the future of 

■been for the. 

in new Goyemment 

solved in the sea. Most of the rest remains Callaghan, refusing to accept 
a pollution hazard, either floating on the Finance Bill, 
surface or sunk to the bottom. The slicks S5?l^,el^t,on* 
stiH cover an area 75 miles Jong by 25 miles rfSU i?wSSd te 
wjde, but are. drifting smith-west towards extremely foolish to gn into the 
Usnant and away from the Channel Islands, general election complaining. 

ange New powers sought to 
at direct state industries 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 5 

of Finance. M Pagon is a mem¬ 
ber of the Gaullist central cotn- 

By Melvyn Westlake industry—is rejected. In deal- 

. The . composition of the new anxttee.. 
French Government led by M Finally, 

com- .The' Government’s proposals ing with the nationalized indus- 
for improving the sometimes tries the Government's main 

new- turbulent relations between concern should be with strate- 

‘i J^fialia . for so 
ISr heyond: the 

Ravnuxnd Barre vras announced comers, is M Mam-ice Planner, Whitehall and the nationalized gic and major issues, rather 
tonight. Its. main characteristic a doctor, former member of the industries, and reinforcing the than with day-to-day manage-' 
is a marked continuity.- There Resistance, and Gaullist deputy, commerciaT disdpHnes under meat, the White Paper says, 
are" ho innovations in any of who becomes State Secretary which these enterprises operate, . -It also generallv accepts the .1 ■ v* _ m n .v * \rm\n __‘i_ .iT _ were. pubEsbad'yeso&rday. NETKJ argument that the evo- 

__ st plea Nuclear test 
u by Britain 
Court is expected 

the key, portfolios; except far. for Ex-Servicemen-( were pubushad'yescerday. NETKJ argument that the evo- 
the ' Mxnigzy - fpr - Econmnic: The number of Gaullist t Central ro the new relation- lution of strategic plans should 
Affairs which is relinquished ministers increases from four K tire proposal that be a combined operation, ip. 
by the Prime Minister. . in «*•«». I ministers be given powers to volym* cdnsultauon between by the Prime Minister. . to six (excluding state secre- IBUUSlP, ®« JP°wc.rs voiying consuitauon oetween 

Irk dlflicolt. rtrlei). Th. mSupi ind.pea-, .rt *t.***! '^woceraed. 
wers to- volving' consultation between 

to see how this new; Govern- dent ministers without party ?“L if l 
meat’s composition <an- symbo- affiliations goes up by two to 
tee. the desire for change and five. The strength of the non- 
Ifberateanmi^which Prraident Gaullist UDF nunisters remains 
Giscard d*EM»mg insisted was the same at nine. 

industries—through However, the NEDO pro¬ 
issue of a. “ specific ” directive posal for policy coanriis and 
—to take any action viewed as corporation boards, is not 

i ec ess ary in the national thought to be the best way of 
oterest. .. adhering these objectives. This 
. Also, tiie_ White Paper .out- proposal would add an addi¬ 

tions By Henry Stanhope 
TOhdent Defence Correspondent. 
T Sillrin QC,‘ the Britain trill cary out a 
era], is to ask.the nuclear test at the American. 

j to order a new underground site - in- Nevada on- 
. the death of Mr Friday, according to sources in 
5 and sec aside a London. ■ 
stifiable homicide . Xr will be inc first since early 

the main lesson of the recent m Lecat -whn «« t AJSOr, r1- w „ proposal -would add an addi- 
electiou. • . ^ J *** Iines investment, pricing tional layer of authority, witb- 

The Government includes 20 f1”* ^ffici£ncy “ be foI_ out, in practice, providing clear 
Ministers, -compared wichlS 2LAS ** ^wed to preserve the coamm;- demarcation lines, the White 
nroriouriv. FiFfMn Mini^ Tor Po_sts _and oal sountfaess of the industries paner declares. previously. Fifteen Ministers 
either " retain their posts or 
change to new ones. Three 

ouiw: ocCTBwry tot roses ana aai soundness ot tne moustries paper declares. 
Telegraphs. Jx was made clem: and prevent the " mistakes of it maintains that none of the 
at the Elyrfe P^ace tonight the early 1970s” from being industries themselves is in 

CUOUSC TO Win. iiuee -Via rnrnnnr!h;i:.- r_--- - - ~ UKUUCiira «• 1U 

leave the Government and three reS^ted: . , favour of policy councils which, 
members of. former govern- Kf, ^ flusHm to ^3 under the NEDO plan, would 
meats make their reappearance. cpimrer-inflation measures of have been composed of repre- 
They are M Joel Le Theule, a Sf dSS sentatives of Government and 

-- of the ^ the superpowers are makr 
police for being optimistic noises about a 

■I *■ sofderly outride a complete test-ban treaty later 
* . ]a.< Birtley, co Dur- this year or in 1979. _ 

t ^ Itinhhi The test is understood to be_____ 
[J U In111* inquest, at which P®* of Britan's programme of prepare the election. 
* *- *-• . . . Miu-iri-li inn nnrToar w!>rnMilg I wr—' —    —:—. 

Soisson, who was State Secre- . Mme Sunone Veil, the Minis- nat morale and greater in- state industry boards should be 
tary for Youth'and Sports until- ter , Hefr.»t“0,1nro?t ««cieocy» widened to include represen- 
u.i iot? nw>. popular political nersoualitv In The present Government nt tary for Youth and Sports until- tno..“°?t 
May, 1977, when he took over .Pohucal pereonriity in 
the post of secretary general France, is promoted in the mia- 
o£ the Republican Party to Mtmal hiwarchy. She now 

intends that the state indus- cases 
tatives of such groups, in some 

It has also been decided that 

to 4c 
offirers involved research ipo nuclear warheads, 
with Mr Uddle but not with any attemprto fit 

The most conspicuous among t™,,no"' 
the newcomers^is M Andr4 ^ tfae ®?aior ““JfifTI «id 

isterial t hierarchy. She now tries will not be forced into jt has aj^, deeded that 
comes immediately after the deficits by restraints on their ^ some industries a civil ser- 
Jteuster of Justice,, tradition- prices, yesterday’s White Paper vant from the sponsoring de- 
ally the senior minister; and says. partment. and in a few cases. 

gal Sdv ce thrive multiple independent .wariieads an engineer and_.a ^ 
TmSs faiSiv to British weapons. ... former vice-president- of the Fanaly Affairs as wdL 

immienine ^— - Rehault: motor firm, who- until Intfacanve of the ne 
Tmvers’s family 

impaigning far a -:—yr-7” 1 

Radice ' Lai p Football results 
sr-Ie.Stte'et.L “ Hereford l, Lmcoln C 1 
Directors of Pub- 
>ns decided that orrMonr-o Fortar 0. Dunfermline l . _ 

Indicative of tile new Gov- mturity. 

“J?;, ... ■ i partment, and in a few cases. 
When help has to be given from the' Treasury, will be 

to poorer members of the com- appointed to the board. 
In regard to industrial democ- 

today was head of die Atomic ernmeatVrefoscrnist tinge 1$ the. primarily through _ the social racy, the Government has asked 
Energj,' Authority. He tabes respousiborty for.workers par-; security and taxation systems - the state chairmen to submit 
over industry. ■ ■ .ticipation in. management, a and not by subsidizing joint proposals with the onions 

traditional GauUist objective, er-1 e-Street. neretmru x, wncom i. 1 

Directors of Pub- 
:>ns decided that _ n 

S'TroSS 1 
- S&ilSSBfki 
tv TOde it dS ABoa 3, Montrose 0 
m ’ « City 2, Stranraer 2 

over industry. 
Another, M Maurice Papon^ a 

former prefect of police, and gve*i ® M Robert Boulin. 
rapporteur of die finance com- together, with Labour, 
mlttee in the National Assembly Mme Alice Saunier-Seite, the 

nationalized industry prices.. 
. The White'Paper is the Gov¬ 
ernment’s response to the study 
by -the - National Economic 

joint proposals with the onions 
by August for further improve¬ 
ments in consultation and par¬ 
ticipation. 

There are also proposals in 

,n£ the policemen 
: Merlyn Rees, 

. ry, made it dear 
- -7 in one occasion, 

...y last January, 
;ot think the case 
ate for. a public; 
.the Police.Act. 

' JCe inquiries con- 
here was no rea- 

any disciplinary 
01 •VBainst any police- 

pprney General’s 
, be ' made 

/v J \ | ]few weeks to 
I |] "** .Bench Dzvirional 
V/ v ' .fudges) tinder the 

,.v% 1S87. That gives 
.r =Viiv--: powers to order 

.. t if it finds that 
v- '* .<!-uquesr was irreg. 

. i,1;.'.-'’ d to make , suffi- . 
■ K, . or wrongly 

ence. or was in 
suspect. 

,::.i *'^e issue win come 
^ „ ; mg whether the 

l'T., ■ t of justifiable 
,t“ a me police wa* 
r‘ .th the evidence 

.-.t ^Thar included the 
* ;;imesses, who told- 

- : tat they had seen- 
5 ' .being lacked by 

v.- -iinen on the night 

'.: 1 s family doctor, 
d him not long 

. Sase from police 
:d seven serious 

. -1 30 bruises, and 
,fl‘‘ opinion chat he 

.-;iy . onsly assaulted. • 
‘ ,, was. admitted to 

. y\ •,'V days later and 

since 1973, takes over the newly Minister of Universities, is the Development Office, published the White Paper for strengthen- 
creoted Ministzy of lire Budget, one exception to the rule time in November, 1976. However, ing the power of consumers to 
This ministry and- a Ministry members of a government who the principal. recommendation, influence the activities of the 
of Ecopomic - Affairs have been were defeated in elections are in that study—the establish- state concerns. 
formed out of the-old Ministry not reappointed. meat of policy councils for each Continued on page 21, col 3 

«j "operations, of 
! , i V .jesi- oo ; February 

.,jt"*it>/ersi°n is that Mr 
j 39. a part-time 
1V 'J had been -drirfe- 

..r 
emely aggressive, 
le. restrained. AU 
i. involved ' denied 

Closure for 
two more 
TV factories 
Problems in the British television 
receiver manufacturing industry were 
heightened yesterday when Thorn said 
it would close mo assembly! plants at 
Bradford and 'Windfall, Yorkshire, 
threatening the jobs of 2^00 workers. 
Earlier, Decca had announced. the 
closure of its receiver plant at Willcn- 
fcelL West Midlands, affecting 350 jobs. 

. , Page 21 

Back to the tram 
The Government is to spend more-on 
the -development of electric 'vehicles 
which, it is envisaged; would take the 
place of petrol-driven engines as. the 
world oil supply dwindles. An expert 
report says planning must start now^. 
It pr-edicts a Tetura to the tram Page i. 

Trade union rally 
In a day of rallies; demonstrations and 
stoppages of work 30 - trade unions in 
IS European countries, protested yes¬ 
terday against unemployment Deputa¬ 
tions also saw Ministers In many 
countries in what was the Tirst com- 
bined anion action , • Page S 

TUC to protest 
ibe TUCgis lfltely to.seek an'early 
meeting with die-Government, to protest 
over' the public expenditure policies, 
which' a TUC team of specialists ;has 
described'as “out of cdacrdlJ>-through- 
consistent under-spemimg . Page 2.. 

Givil List likely to 
total nearly £2.5m 
A -rise of about a tenth is expected iu 
rhe Civil List allocation, to nearly 
£2.5m, to' compensate for inflation. It 
may not specify the yearly sums to 
be provided for principal members of 
the Royal. Family.. . Last. year the 
Queen’s expenses amounted to tl.9ui 

.. ... Page.2 

Mr Carter urged to 
back neutron bomb 
President Carter is coming under in¬ 
creasing pressure to proceed with pro¬ 
duction of the neutron bomb. Mr 
Robert Byrd, Democrat leader in the 
Senate, went to the White House with 
other Congressional leaders to tell him 
it was necessary to counter the Soviet 
build-up. in eastern Europe. - Page 5 

Kidney campaign Kremlin looks East 
Launching a £100.006 campaign to 
double the "number erf kidneys available, ■ 
Mr David Ennals, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, met » the London 
Zoo mothers with children born after, 
transplant operations. Donor cards are 
to.be widely tfembuted Page 3 

Poll fight from jail 
Life in a Manila jail bos not crushed 
the political, vigour of Mr Benigno 
Aquino, bitter opponent qf President 
Marcos. His thrti^week election cam-, 
paign trill be put to the rest tomorrow 
when Filipinos vote in a new assembly. 
His'daughter, .aged seven, has proved 
an active end popular campaigner • 

- / - Fage 5 

Leyland loss hit NEB 
The RoHs-'Royce aero engine group 
turned a 1976 Joss-of £22m into a 
profit of. £20m last year, makmg itself 
the main prop for toe National Enter- 
jmse 'Board- But ' tine NEB’s annual 
r'dsidts £ev«d tiiat: British Leylmid. 
losses more than swamped this achieve¬ 
ment and the NEB made air after-tax 
loss :of £31m . Page 21 

President Brezhnev, touring Soviet 
-military posts along the border with 
China, watched a big exercise iii the 
Khabarovsk area. 25 miles from the 
frontier. The more is seen as reinforc¬ 
ing Moscow’s rejection of a Chinese 
demand that it - withdraw its troops 
from the border region "before talks 
on improving relations PageS 

Van Gogh slashed 
,A painting" by,, von Gogh, ’*La 
Berceuse ”, was slashed' with a knife in 
the Amsterdam municipal museum. A 
museum spokesman said .that the dam- 
age was very great. Page 4 

Prince’s plea j The Prince of Wales said 
'greater concern for individual work- 
satisfaction- was essential to revive 
British industry 2 

Eooropa; Is protectionism inevitable ? 
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that the liberals had voted for 
lower income tax ”, he said. 

Liberals could not giro a cast- 
iron ciRnmitanent to supporting 
a Finance Bill that they had 
nor yet seen. They expected 
the Chancellor’s package to 

/reflect their general demand 
Cor a shift in the tax burden 
from incomes to spending. 

* Our attitude is that if the 
gap between our proposals and 
what the Government actually 
does is coo large, we shall feel 
free during the committee stage 
of the Finance Bill in vote for 
bigger cuts, bringing them 
closer to our proposals”, Mr 
Steel said. 

Mr Callaghan has warned the 
Liberals that if they force sub¬ 
stantia] amendments with the 
help of the Conservatives and 
others, the Liberals must face 
a general election. Mr Steel 
said be was not scared by that 
prospect. 

He ' understood that Mr 
Callaghan would tolerate one or 
two minor adjustments in the 
Budget but not wholesale 
demolition of the Budget 
strategy. 

Questioned about the 
Liberals’ option of increasing 
the duty on beer by 2p a pint, 
increasing the price of spirits, 
and raising the cost of 20 
cj£grettes by 5p, Mr Steel and 
Mr Par doe . -backed those 
changes on the ground of 
public health. 

‘‘Smoking causes 50,000 pre- | 
mature deaths and loses us i 
some 50 million working days 
a year ”, Mr Pardoe said. * Last 
year 39 per cent of die drivers 
killed on our roads were 
drunk.” 
- Full details of the proposals 
were published at the press 
conference. 

Reduction of the standard 
rate of. income . tax, the plan 
suggests, ' could be .achieved 
either by introducing a new 
lower rate band at 20 per cent 

iConihmed on page 2, co! 1 

Mr Thorpe’s 
friend 
goes home 
By Stewart TendJer 
Crime Reporter 

Mr. David Holmes, a friend 
or Mr Jeremy Thorpe, left 
.Bristol police station last night 
after, being' questioned for 
nearly two days by officers in¬ 
vestigating, an alleged plot to 
kill Mr Norman Scott 

■ Aron and Somerset police 
said no charges had been 
brought against Mr Holmes. 

Last night officers led by 
Chief Supt Michael Challes 
wwe still questioning Mr John 
le Mesurier, a businessman 
from Port Talbot; West 
Glamorgan, who went to Bristol 
yesterday with a legal adviser. 

The police investigation was 
ordered by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions last October 
when Mr Andrew Newton, a 
former airline pilot, claimed 
that he had been hired by 
Liberal Party supporters to kill 
Mr Scott, a former acquaint¬ 
ance of Mr Thorpe. 

Mr Newton, who was released 
after servidg a prison sentence 
for shooting Mr Scott’s dog. 
said he had been .paid £5,000 

The police investigation took 
officers twice to California to 
interview Mr Peter BesseU, - a 
former Liberal MP. 

^fashion from Milan 
and Florence: 

Prudence Glynn, p20 

i Britain is 
j4 not the 
naughty boy 
of Europe ’ 
From Patricia Clough 
Boon, April 5 

An eminent German has 
come to Britain's defence by 
declaring that ir is really West 
Go-many, not Britain, that is 
hampering the development of 
Europe. Moreover, Britons take 
Europe far more seriously than 
West Germans, he maintains. 

Britain’s unexpected cham¬ 
pion in the German camp is 
Professor Rolf Dahreadorf, a 
leading sociologist and former 
State Secretary at the IVest 
German Foreign Ministry, who 
now heads the London School 
of Economics. 

His comments, which be pre¬ 
dicts will annoy his fellow- 
countrymen, appear in the April 
issue of E. G. Magazin, an un¬ 
official Community periodical 
published in Boon, which has 
contributed substantially to the 
prolonged debate here on 
Britain’s image as the “ naughty- 
boys of Europe”. 

The reproaches made to 
Britain about its attitude to 
Europe, Professor Dahrendorf 
is convinced, are almost entirely 
unjustified. 

“Admittedly we have . . . 
experienced a few samples nf 
British directness in the Minis¬ 
terial Council. This directness 
was neither particularly polite 
nor, incidentally, paa-ticularly 
helpful to the British cause.. 

“ But the heart of the matter 
is that in- Britain, unlike most 
other member countries and 
particularly the Federal Repub¬ 
lic, Europe is taken seriously. 
European issues are debated in 
Parliament and public with 
great feeling and are seen as 
affecting important interests of 
the country. 

“ Here Europe is real, somev 
times as a hope, sometimes as*- 
a threat, but always as a deci¬ 
sive factor in politics. . . . 

“In Germany, Europe is now 
boried under a thick haze of 
boredom, something for the B- 
team and in any case only 
worth 10 lines on the back 
(usually economic) pages of the 
newspapers. 

“Who has impeded great 
steps forward in European 
development ? ” Professor 
Dahrendorf asks. u A little self- 
interest on agricultural prices 
and the siting of fusion research 
is negligible in the face of 
greater issues. 

” Who made economic de¬ 
mands which amounted to other 
countries transforming their 
entire economies without re¬ 
gard to their own preferences ? 

“And as regards political co¬ 
operation—who demanded the 
loudest that in other countries 
certain parties' should not come 
to power if such cooperation 
was to continue ? ” 

“ I do not say such arguments 
ore unjustified but one must 
point out that the Federal 
Republic’s insistence on itself 
as a model for others has in the 
past years been the real 
obstacle to fundamental pro¬ 
gress in the European Commu¬ 
nity. 

“ In Great Eritaia people are 
essentially more open and 
tolerant.” 

“Insularity” taunt, page 4 

British couple 
killed in Lebanon 
Beirut, April 3 

A British couple were found 
murdered today in their home 
near Beirut. The bodies of Mr 
Neville Thomas, aged 53, and 
Mrs Rosemary Thomas, aged 40, 
were found in their home 
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WOME NEWS. * 

TUC seeking greater influence 
in government planning as 
spending gets6out of control’ 

Angel choir in full blast strains eardrums in Garscadden streets 

7 

By Paul Kentledge 
Labour Editor 

Union leaders regard fee 
Government‘s programme of 
public expenditure as **001 of 
control ” because of consistent 
under-spending. They axe to 
seek a bigger voice ir. depart- § 
mental planning of the dis¬ 
bursement of state funds- 

Those are the chief findings 
of a continuing investigation 
into the planning act! control 
of public spending carried out 
by the TUC’s influenial econ¬ 
omic committee, winch meets 
next Wednesday to consider Mr 
Healey's Budget proposals nn 
jobs, pay, taxation and indus¬ 
trial expansion. 

A confidential policy paper 
prepared for the committee by 
Congress House specialists 
saws : “ It is clear that the in¬ 
troduction of cash limits has 
led to serious under-spending in 
both central and local govern¬ 
ment. Or also appears that die 
Government regards this as a 
permanent feature, and now 
tend:* automatically to discount 
the public spending figures 
given in White Papers. 

“TJjis is far from satisfac¬ 
tory. It could be argued that 
public expenditure is as much 
out of control if the White 
Paper figures are not being met 

as if the While Paper figures 
are being exceeded-" 

Union leaders in their first 
discussion on the document, 
suggested that the TUC should 
see!: early talks with ministers 
10 protest at the operation of 
cash limits in the public sector 
and associated under-??ending. 

The unions are keenly aware 
that the Cabinet draws up its 
expenditure plans from Juh- tD 
November, while the TUC eco¬ 
nomic committee traditionally 
issues its Economic Resists in 
February with an eye to in¬ 
fluencing the Budget- The TUC 
therefore has a ** negligible in¬ 
fluence ” on the rublic spend¬ 
ing White Parser. 

Some TUC leaders look to 
the model of Mr Wedgwood 
Bean's Energy Commission as 
an avenue to extend “demo¬ 
cratic control ” over ministerial 
decisions and expenditure, and 
a working party of union offi¬ 
cers may be formed to “ look at 
the ■.•.hole area of public spend¬ 
ing including cash ..limits1’, 
which were opposed by the 
unions. Beyond that, Mr Ian 
Mikardo, left-wing member of 
the Labour Party national 
executive, is taking the policy 
document to its finance ana 
economic affairs committee. 

At the proposed talks with 

the Government, ministers will 
be asked whether they assume 
under-spending, -and why some 
departments under-spent more 
than others. The TUC could 
also put its views to the House 
of Commons Expenditure Com- 
icCttee. 

The unions' motive for seek¬ 
ing to extend their influence in 
Whhelial] decision-making is 
justified in the TUC paper on 
die grounds that public spend¬ 
ing was running at 3 per cent 
below the planning figure in 
the 1977 “White Paper. The 
Treasury had also told MPs 
that there would be further 
under-spending in 1978-79. 

The TUC believes a five-year 
planning approach is essential 
since- die cash limit approach, 
which has given .ministers new 
ability to control total spending 
and employment in the public 
sector, has concentrated unduly 
on the immediate short term. 

Tbe National Union of Public 
Employees has suggested a 
working party to review 
merhods by which the unions 
“ might influence more effec¬ 
tively the scale of public ex¬ 
penditure and the priorities 
within it, and to review methods 
by which public expenditure 
might be brought under more 
democratic control **. 

i From Our Own Correspondent 

Glasgow 

The Garscadden by-election 
readied a crescendo yesterday 
when Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
leader of the Conservative 
Party stepped into the cam¬ 
paign on behalf of the Tory 
candidate. She had been peace¬ 
fully garnering opinions from 
people in Drumchapd shop¬ 
ping centre when a group of 
Socialist Workers’ Party (SWP) 
followers opened up a barrage 
of anti-Tory slogans through a 
loudiraiier, making conversa¬ 
tion impossible. 

The SWP followed Mrs 
Thatcher to another shopping 
precinct in the constituency 
and continued tbe barrage. Tbe 
Tories replied with some lend 
rhetoric delivered on their own 
Ioudhailer, some of it provided 

How Liberals would pay for cuts 
Conlinticd from page 1 
and widening it over three 
Budgets until it becomes in 
1930 the new standard rate; or 
by reducing the whole of the 
present standard rate to. say, 
30 per cent this year, 25 per 
cent in 1979, and 20 per cent 
in 19S0. 

Other European countries 
and the United States had 
lower income tax than Britain 
because they had higher duties 
on expenditure and on com¬ 
panies. 

Over-reliance on income tax 
had caused “ lunacies.” People 
given benefits because they 
were below the poverty line 
were taxed. 

Ridiculously high tax on 
higher incomes brougltt irttie 
revenue but encouraged evasion. 

As the first of three annual 
steps, the Liberals propose that 
the standard rate of 34p on the 
first -6.CQQ of taxable income 
should be cut to 30p. and ex¬ 
tended to the first ESL000 of 
taxable income (cost 52,450m in 
1978-79). 

Personal allowances should 
be increased: the married 
man's from £1.455 to £1.655 

'cost £696ml; a single person's 
and a wife's earned-income 
allowance from £945 to £1,100 
1 cost £591m>: the single-person 
age allowance from £1,250 to 
£1.495 (£59m); and die married 
age allowance from £1,975 to 
£2.135 (£36m>. 

For the higher rates, die 
Liberals propose 40 per cent 
on incomes between £8,000 and 
£10,000 ; 50 per cent for £10,000 
to £x4.CG0: 60 per cent for 
£14,000 to £21.900; arid 70 per 
cent over £21,000 (cost in 1978- 
79, £430m). 

Investment Income surcharge 
should be phased our over 
three Budgets as part of a com¬ 
prehensive reform of capital 
taxation, it is stated. 

This year the threshold 
should be raised from £1,500 
to £2.000, and from £2,500 to 
£3,000 for those over retirement 
age feast, £55mL The rate of 
surcharge should be reduced 
from 13 per cent to 10 per cent 
(cost, £100>. 

In addition, the Liberals put 
forward measures to help small 
businesses. 

To pay the bill, they propose 
the increase in tobacco duty, 
bringing in £220m and raising 

the price index by 0.5 per cent 
in a year; alcohol doxies, bring¬ 
ing in an extra £3Q0m a year and 
adding 03 per cent to rite retail 
price index; and a single 10 
per cent rate of value-added 
tax, bringing an £71Qm and 
adding 0.8 per amt to tbe price 
index. 

Raising rhe employer’s 
National Insurance contribution 
of 14 per cent is justifiable, the 
Liberals say, because in most 
other industrial countries busi¬ 
ness corporations pay more 
payroll- tax. 

“ Nor is it likely,” they main¬ 
tain, “ that such a small increase 
will have a significant effect on 
unemployment.” Demand for 
their products and services 
causes businessmen to expand 
their output and take on more 
labour. The Liberal Budget 
proposals will boost demand. 

All the suggested tax changes, 
if implemented, would increase 
the retail price index by about 
2.7 per cent, but against that, 
a couple on average earnings 
would have £3.22p a week more 
left from pay. That would 
represent an increase in their 
net income after tax of 4 per 
cent. 

by Mr Edward Taylor, Con¬ 
servative MP foe Glasgow, 
Cathcarc and .opposition spokes¬ 
man on Scottish affairs. 

That was scfc deafening fear 
the SWT coaangpnt .complained 
about an infringement of free 
speech- Tbe Tpriesl backed op 
their response wife a powerful 
loudspeaker van whkh was 
driven into tie precinct id add 
to rhe campaigning racket.' 
Startled shoppers in -Gzrscad- 
den ducked for cmer. 

Mrs Thatcha; remained 
buoyant and usdiscaayad bv the 
noise. When a Scottish National 
Party - loudspeaker vehicle 
howled past, playing a version 
of “ Scots wha baii wi’ Wallace 
bled ”, backed by an angel 
choir turned up to full 
volume. Mrs Thatcher was 
heard to inquirer “Was that 
one of ours?”. 

Tbe Tories are seeking to 
recoup their vote, which 
dedaxed sharply at die last 

last justification - for their, 
gloomy prophecies. 

“ Our inflation rate: will con-, 
election, and which .could be^ tinue. to fall, and only the 
the biggest inhibitor on. success' malicious and prejudiced wil] 

-by the nationalists. . . continue to claiih otherwise *V 
- Mrs Thatcher criticized die be said. 
Labour Party, -who are defend- For each of tbe’jpaSt eight' 
mg Garscadden, for its econo-■ prices .-had ^ty by 
mic record, and for halving the . only about one halfpenny in the: 
value of ihe pound in just over ?0Dnd- 1Thar » because, ar 
four sears. “No other govern- last, we have created a- virmous; 
meat had ever ■ doubted-pricer 
in that time, winch was fee 
same thing **. 1 ■; 

Mr Roy Hatters ley. Secretary 

rather than a vicious Circleof 
pay and. prices’V he said.-,' . 
Candidates : • Mr Donald.-.Dewar 
(Lab)-; Mr Keith Bovcy (SNFT r 
Mr Tain Lawson (C)..;.Mrs Sttfooa 

oE State for Prices , and Can-' Farrell- (Scot LabJ-^ . f«Lr-Peter 
sumer Protection, was having a 
quiets- tour. He defended the 
Government’s _ record, saying 
that the pessimists who -pre¬ 
dicted that the improvement in 
the economy would be a tem¬ 
porary achievement had lost .the 

Porteo os. (Sot Workers); Taft 
Samuel: Barr {Comm)...*■ v. - \ v; 
General election W_ WT Smalt 
fLab) 19,737;. K. Buvey ;tSNP):. 
12;Ill ; J. Corbett (C) 5,004;; 
M. R: Kjbby (L) L91S. Lab znaj 
7.626- .. • • 
Polling .day : .April 13. - 

Civil List increase of about a tenth expected 
By David Nicholson-Lord 

An increase of about a tenth, 
in die Civil List, expected to 
be announced tomorrow, is 
modest compared with tbe IS 
per cent rise in royal expendi¬ 
ture caused by last year’s 
jubilee celebrations. But it 
provides tellin geridence of tbe 
impact of inflation on royal 
finances, and tbe adjustment of 
parliamentary procedures to 
allow for it. 

Until the reign of the pre¬ 
sent Queen Civil List Acts were 
a rarity, traditionally fixed at 
the stan of a reign and lasting 
until die succession of a new 
monarch. That has been radi¬ 
cal lv altered by tbe Acts of 
1972 and 3975, far from requir¬ 
ing a. legislative decision by 
Parliament, increases are 
simply included in the public 
expenditure Estimates. 

Tbe new allocation, expected 
tc bring tbe Civil List near to 
£25m, will probably not spetify 
the yearly sums to be provided 
for the principal members of 
the Royal Family. Those will 
be decided by the Royal 
Trustees, who are tbe Prime 
Minister, the Chancelor of the 
Exchequer, and the Keeper of 
the Privy Purse. 

The idea tbat an increase in 
tbe Civil' List represents a 
royal “ pay rise” was vigorously 
rejected by the 1971 select com¬ 
mittee whose recommendations 
were implemented in the 1972 
Act. The Civil List, the com¬ 
mittee said, was not a form of 
salary payable in respect of 
the Queen’s public duties but 
a reimbursement of the 
operating expenses of the 

official part of the Royal 
Household. 

The origins of. the Civil List 
go back to the reign of George 
III, since when every- Sovereign 
has received it m return for 
surrendering the revenues of 
the Crown Estates. In 1937, it 
was fixed at E4KWXJO. It was 
next - increased in 2952 to 
£475.000. 

The 1972 Act raised the Civil 
List to £980,000 a year, in¬ 
creased the annuities' of other 
members of the Royal Family, 
and provided for farther in¬ 
creases to be made by Treasnry 
orders. It also laid down a 
review- of Civil List expenditure 
by the trustees to take place 
not later than 3982. 

That provision, however, was 
rapidly- overtaken by inflation 
and in 1975 the Civil List was 
increased to £I.4m. The require¬ 
ment for a parliamentary order 
was also abolished, so that MPs 
who object to tbe new increases 
will probably hare to launch 
their challenges during forth¬ 

coming Treasury supply days. 
There are three brood cate¬ 

gories of royal expenditure. The 
Civil List meets the Queen’s 
public expenditure as Sovereign 
and includes tbe salaries and 
expenses of the four main de¬ 
partments-: the Treasurer, the 
Master- of the Household, the.. 
Lord Chamberlain and. the 
royal mews. 

The second category is the 
Queen’s private expenditure -as 
Sovereign, met by the privy 
purse end including tbe cost 
of pensions for employees and 
for payments such as last 
year’s £6,000 to Princess. Alice,' 
Countess of Athlone. Finally, 
the Queen’s private expenditure 
is met by a personal fortune 
believed to run into masrv mil¬ 
lions of pounds. Tbat is fed 
partly by the £415,000 annual 
revenues of rise Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster and is largely by tax 
immunity. 

Controversy over the Civil 
List centres on. the £55,000 
annuity to Princess Margaret 

How the money is allocated 
Details of Civil List payments 

for 1977, with amounts for 1976 
and 1975 in parentheses, are 
as follows: 
Tbe Queen, £1.905.000 (£1,614,575, 
£1.400,000) ; Qeeen Elizabeth tbe 
Queen Mather. £155,000 (£140,000, 
£95.000} ; Duke of Edinburgh, 
£85,000 f£S5,000, £65.000) ; Prin¬ 
cess Anne, £30,000 (£45,000, 
£35,000) : - Princess Margaret, 
£55,000 (£50,000. £35,000) ; Prin¬ 
cess Ab'Ce Duchess of Gloucester, 
£25,000 (£25,000. £20,000). 

The following amounts were 
payable by the Royal Trustees 
under section three of tbe Civil 

List Act, 1972 - Duke of Glou¬ 
cester, £26,000 (£2S,000, £15,000} ; 
Duke of Kent. £48.000 (£45,000, 
£35,000) ; Princess Alexandra, 
£50,000 (£40-000, £30,000) ; Prin¬ 
cess Alice Countess of Afhlone. 
£5,000 (£5.000. £54)00). 

The figures for 1976 and 1977 
include supplements by tbe Royal 
Trustees under tbe Civil List Act, 
1975. The Queen contributed 
£150.000 to the Civil List in 1975 
and met £8,535 deficit. She met til 
payments by the Rival Trustees 
under section three, £118,000 and 
£130,000 respectively, in 1976 and 
1977. 

.- and the possibility - of 
crease in ic. The unfavourable 
publicity - surroundingthe 
Princess may well.be one of the 
topics discussed... wheH the 
Prime Minister meetiMhe Queen 
at a regular audience.'., at 
Windsor Castle tonight. 
. '.A report.- yesterday' in the 
Sun suggested that the Queen 
bad told Princess Margaret that 
she must- either give up .her 
relationship with Mr Roderick 
Llewellyn or withdraw from 
public life. Buckingham Palace 
refused to comment on it . 

Several MPs hare criticized 
lie Princess, who is 47, for 
her holidays on the Caribbean 
island of Mustique with Mr 
Llewellyn, who is 31, and have 
suggested that she could take 
on more official duties. 

The Princess’s press office 
said yesterday that so far this 
year she had attended 12 public 
engagements in three, months, 
compared with an average 
annual number of about 115. 

Her annuity is regarded as a 
contribution towards official 
expenses. It was fixed at £15,000 
in 1952, and was increased to 
£35,000 in. 1972. Her public 
engagements exclude, official 
business such as receiving tire 
colonels of regiments of which 
die is colonel-in-chief. 

Yesterday tbe princess, was 
unable to attend the confirma¬ 
tion of her daughter. Lady 
Sarah Annstrong-Jones, at 
"Windsor. .. Astatement from 
Kensington. Palace' said: 
“ Against her personal wishes 
but on the strict advice of her 
doctors. Princess Margaret was 
prevented from attending the 
service.” 

Prince’s view 
of his 
future role 
By Arthur Osmau 

The Prince of Wales said 
yesterday that concern for in¬ 
dividual wellbeing and content¬ 
ment at work was essential- to 
rerive British industry. 

Speaking at the aiutudl 
British Press Awards at the 
Savoy Hotel. London, lie said: 
M Obviously education is vial 
to the future regeneration of 
British industry, but most vital 
of all, I believe*, is that essential 
factor, the individual human 
being.” 

It was easv to concentrate on 
computerization, on ever more 
advanced technology, on what 
made economic sense and on 
die trend towards vastness in 
everything, rather than to 
recognize, as Dr E. F. Schu¬ 
macher had put it. “ the. dan¬ 
gers . to the integrity of the 
individual wbeo be feels as 
nothing more than a small cog 
in a vast machine and when the 
human relationships of his daily 
working life become increas¬ 
ingly dehumanized ”. 

Britain was rich in human, 
resources, but that would never 
become really apparent unless 
people remembered that tech¬ 
nology and industry came into 
existence primarily to serve 

. •• • * • i;w-' - * v . •" *> " • Reporter killed 
wife after 
union criticism 

i Lady Beaumont 
j jailed on 
heroin charge 

Doyle Patrick Cross, aged 36, 1 Lady (Barbara) Beaumont, 
* a newspaper reporter, was ! ?*«d Si,-was jaijed -ar XnightSr- 

on age Crown 
jaled yesterday « j ” tar’ 
Crown Court, Essex, by Mr Jus- , being : fi>und guilty by a 

j rice Griffiths for killing his wire : majority verdict of 11-one of 
j two months after - being ciiti- I supplying .heroin. 

dzed bv colleagues at a union j Judge McNair said that the 1 
■ meerine. - I sentence would have i>een far 

n~" e .r . . n , i longer had the jury believed 
Mr Cross, of Marjone Road, i ji.- orosecurion’s claim rhar <cfia 

BR cuts back 
on stations 

The Prince of Wales presenting an award to Mrs Ruth Holden, whose husband, David, was 
murdered in Egypt while on an assignment for The Sunday Times. 

the interests of human beings, 
not the other way round. 

The Prince .said he intended 
to acquaint himself with “ the 
whole spectrum of life in this 
country, with the world oE 
industry, engineering, finance, 
agriculture and government "■ 
He hoped thereby to contribute 
something towards pulling 
Britain out of the downward 
spiral of industrial decline. 

Of the press he remarked: 
*' 1 would just like to say, and 
it is only an impression I have, 
that a disproportionate amount 

of harm can be caused by the 
things which the press choose, 
or do not choose, to emphasize. 
The harm in this case is done 
to the country, to our morale 
as a nation, and I think it would 
be true to say that we have 
taken quite a battering in tbe 
last few years.” 

He asked: ** Isn’t it time we 
really began to concentrate on. 

rial we have as a cation ? ” 
* Sir Denis Hamilton, chairman 

and editor-in-chief of Times 
Newspapers, introducing the 
Prince, said he was hear to 
the throne at a changing time 
in Britain's history. It was vital 
for the press to support him 
and to sustain his morale. 

“We should never be guilty 
of publishing or broadcasting 

the things we do well, on the any cheap sneer or unchecked 
people who contribute most, on story. You have learnt to take 
the fact that other people like everything else in your stride ; 
us for what we are and also we should not take advantage 
recognize the enormous 'poten- of your good humour.” 

Police get lead to origin 
of London parcel bombs 
By Stewart Tendler and 
Robert Parker 

Police scientists have obtained 
a clue to the origin of the two 
parcel bombs seat on Tuesday 
to the Communist Party’s head¬ 
quarters and a London office 
of the National Union of Public 
Employees. 

The bomb at the Cummunist 
Party’s offices in King Street, 
Covent Garden, exploded injur¬ 
ing a caretaker, bur the second 
homb was recovered intact. Last 
night the anti-terrorist squad at 
New Scotland Yard would not 
comment on tbe scientists’ find¬ 
ings. 

Both bombs were posted in 
York, unlike another bomb 
which injured a member of the 
Socialist Workers’ Party and 
the Anti-Nazi League in High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, 
last week. That device was 
handed in to a post office in 
Reading. 

The parcel bomb* this week, 
both sent with the wrong post¬ 
age, have been traced to post 
boxes in York. Scientists may 
have got some clues from the 
paper used to wrap the bombs 
and from the handwriting of the 
addresses. 

The handwriting may show 
a connexion with threatening 
letters sent in the past or with 
material found with other 
recovered devices. 

Yesterday New Scotland 
Yard issued a fresh warning to 
the public about possible 
further bombs. Post was 
checked at sorting offices for 
any suspicious mail. 

Four claims of responsibility 
for the parcels have been 
made. Three came from a man 

who rang two national news¬ 
papers and a radio station and 
said he was speaking on behalf 
of Column SS, a neo-Nazi 
organization. Another claim 
was made on behalf of dbe 

Eleventh-Hour Brigade ”. 
Column 88 is a group 

dedicated to Hitler and die 
Nazi cult- It is thought to have 
a nucleus of about 30 members 
whose role would be eventually 
to promote national socialist 
government. 

What knowledge there is 
about the group comes mainly 
from Mr Richard David 
Roberts, a communist who 
infiltrated the extreme right 
three years ago. 

He handed over tapes and 
other material in 1976 to the 
Home Office aud police. His 
information indicated that 
Column SS was formed in the 
late 1960s and was an amalga- 
tion of various small bodies. 

The name is taken from an 
Austrian students’ Nazi group 
of. the 1930s. It is also said 
to refer to Hitlers birthday on 
the eighth day of the eighth 
month of the year. 

The column is said to have 
200 members ai most. Its aims 
are to infiltrate right-wing 
groups, and to gather intelli¬ 
gence from left and right-wing 
bodies. 

It also organizes para¬ 
military training. In November. 
1975, the column bad some 
members taking part in a 
small Army Cadet Corps 
exercise at Savenake Forest. 
V; i 1 tsh ire- The Min is try of 
Defence said later that the 
presence of the Column 88 men 
was unknown to ACC members. 

Rush to contract out of 
new state pension scheme 
By Margaret Stone 

Last-minute applications to 
the Occupational Pensions 
Board for contracting-out certi¬ 
ficates from the new state ean> 
ings-related pensions scheme, 
which comes into operation 
today, have been pouring in in 
thousands. 

About 21,000 applications for 
contracting out have been 
received by the OPB which 
reckons that no fewer than 
7,500 of these have been 
received, in the past three 
weeks. So far 8,000 certificates 
have been granted. 

The late rush from companies 
was foreseen and thank* to 
the emergency procedure, 
announced six months ago, alL 
but 2,500 of the companies 

which applied will escape the 
penalty of paying more than 
necessary for their pension 
entitlement. 

Even those 2,500 companies 
which failed to get their appli¬ 
cation in before the deadline 
of March (23 will be only 
temporarily embarrassed by 
having to pay the full National 
Insurance rate rather than die 
lower rate for contracted out 
schemes. Once contracting out 
certificates have been sxmted, 
a refund of contribution over¬ 
payment will be made. 

However, many employees 
will pay more than they need 
for their pensions because 
their employers have failed to 
make a contracting out appli¬ 
cation before today. 

Dagenham, London, pleaded not 
guilty to murder but guilty to 
manslaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility. 

The court was told tbaz one 
factor in the hammer attack Mr 
Cross made on his wife Olive, 
was his depression after the 
union meeting. 

Mr Anthony Hidden, QC, said 
Mr Cross's difficulties with the 
National Union of Journalists 
began when he broke a strike 
to return to work. When the 
union at his paper, the East 
London Advertiser, brought in 
a closed shop policy, he had to 
apply to rejoin but his applica¬ 
tion was rejected and former 
colleagues made bitter and vit¬ 
riolic remarks about him. 

the prosecution’s claim ihar she 
sold drugs she received as a 
registered addict to finance her 
expensive style in West Bad 
hotels. . 

Six other charges against her 
of possessing heroin and 
amphetamines were left on the 
file after tbe jury failed to 
reach a majority verdict on 
them. 

Lady Beaumont told tbe 
court that she was financed by 
a lover, whom she refused to 
name. She said he gave her 
up to £300 a3 week. 

handling pigeons 
With the -start of the racing 

season only three weeks away, 
pigeon fenders face a British 
Rail plan to halve the number 

:of stations handling livestock, 
and an increase of a fifth in 
charges. 

Nearly two years ago it was 
decided to stop the carriage of 
unaccompanied livestock by rail, 
but the decision was changed 
after pressure from MPs, 
pigeon racers and poultry 
fanners, 

Now British Rail proposes to 
close at least one in two of the 
950 stations that handle live-' 
stock. 

Pigeon fanciers are more con¬ 
cerned at the effect that will 
have on the return of stray birds 
rather than on training and 
racing. An estimated 250,000 
fanciers send1 two million birds 
by train each year at no extra 
cost to British Rail. . 

By Michael Rally . ; 

Tjansport-Cdri-espondenj 
^■Government suppor* £ 
me: vehide 
~m. ? .Tear only airaa 
that in - the United. Star 

J-s “ sharirt 
publication of a' repo*' 

_It sayi tfeft electric 
of transport, probably in, 

,:tbe return of the w 
tmet tram, are inevifaUi 
gegms to run out in few 
Because of the *lo* , 

k change- m patterns of tri 
manufacturing, and mf 
ture, it believes “tbe-ti' 
active, planning -is Lz . 
now*. . - " V^- - - * . 

As; an- immediate W 
understood, govmune 
sored research infe. & 
weight sodiuin-sulphhr 
earned out: by a conson 

• _ . eluding Chloride Ltd.' 
an -ur- l:Rail and the. Atom*': 

Authority, is tn be -km : 
•Other recommeddatibii 

• report are greater resea * 
and devdopmenref chi 
the -transport system, j 
of producing syncrude f 
substitute from coal) i 
trie pick-up systems • f ■ 

h vehicles is also expecte 
‘ put xnro effect. ^7- 

The report by the 
working group of fee" 
Council on Energy ( 
tion, examines fee 
period “ from the late 
and the “ post-fossil f 
from -the middle of 
centuiy. 

It concludes feat in 
oil period, when oil f 
ventional sources wil 
increasingly expend 
scarce, transport is Iiki 
syncrude and electric 
proportions difficult a 
to determine. Fuel fr 
sources such as met 
hydrogen would iior b 
able. 

** longer term, 
when all fossil futis r 
are constrained by ect 
environmental consi. 
electric vehicles s 
evitable. . 

Tbe efficiency cc 
between electric prom 
internal combustion 
only while we hare 
report says. Even not 
ce^t of the fuel uied 
and light vans, winch 
three-quarters of total 
fuel, could be suhsti 
batrery power. _> 

A move to battery 
using off-peak elcctrir 
a move to coal-based 
place of electricity for 
heating, could reduc 
primary energy dema 
equivalent of about-* 
tons of coaL 

Processing coal to y 
hydrocarbon fuels cai 
in different ways. 
Africa, a syncrude sell 
the same price as 
petrol But South Al 
is easily extracted 
only a tenth of that i 
where a massive in 
coal output or in nucl 
for electricity would 
to run a big‘pair-of i 
Energy for Transom 
term possibilities (Em 
26, Stationery Office; 
Battery development 
40,000 battery-power 
floats and several be 
livery vans used by 
Harrods are running 
They are slow and 
and have been in use 
1920s. 

In recent years near 
and buses wife to 
(about 55 mph) and ra 
compatible wife oth 
have been built. The r 
are Lucas, Chloride ai 
ton Electricar. 

Belfast woman 
gets 10 years 

Briege Ann Me Ca ugh ley, aged 
23, was jailed at Belfast City 
Commission yesterday for 10 
years for her part in four sep¬ 
arate IRA murder attempts on 
police aud army patrols. 

Miss McCaugbley. a stitcher, 
of Kenoard Avenoe, Belfast, 
was found not guilty of being 
involved in a fifth murder 
attempt, also involving soldiers. 
She had pleaded not guilty. 

Union merger nearer 
The prospect of one union 

being formed to cover radio, 
television and the film indus¬ 
try by the end oF this year 
came a stage nearer when 
the Association of Broadcasting 
and Allied Staffs, which, repre¬ 
sents more than half tbe 
BBC's 26,000 staff, approved in 
a ballot a proposal for a mer¬ 
ger with the Association of 
Cinematography Television and 
Allied Technicians. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY 

/ ‘.I- 

Civil Service deal depends on union 
for 500.000 iron-industrial.civil 
servants depends on the Civil 
and Public Services Association, 
tbe biggest of tbe nine Civil 
Service unions. 

The executive-grade Society 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
which has 105,000 members, 
voted 15 to seven at its national 
executive meeting yesterday to 
accept a deal within 10 per cant 
guidelines. 

The offer which will be put 
to society members, is conso¬ 
lation into basic rates of the 
£6 and. 5 per cent increases un¬ 
der phases one and two of the 
pay policy, plus 9.5 per cent 
increases. Other improvements 
include higher standby allow¬ 
ances and on-call payments of 

up to a half, and improvements 
of about a quarter in responsi¬ 
bility allowances. 

In addition tbe offer gives 
more to some assistant secre¬ 
tary grades and their equiva¬ 
lents who were caught by the 
£8.500 cut-off under phase one. 

Six of tie Civil Service 
unions, which submitted a joint 
uospedficed “substantial” pay 
claim, are set to accept the 
deal within the guidelines. A 
final decision is likely at the 
mid. of next weak. 

Mr Kenneth Thomas, general 
secretary o fthe CPSA, said this 
union was ensuring “that we 
get absolutely nor one penny 
less than tbe maximum allowed 
under the 10 per cent^ruJe”. 
The union's executive will glve- 

Today 

its response today. 
Three railway unions repre¬ 

senting 250,000 railways work¬ 
ers yesterday received *an offer __ _ _ 
within the guidelines, operative j Dry, mainly sunny; wind N£, 

Son rises : Sun sets : 
6.26 am 7.42 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
5.S8 am 6.32 pm 

New moon: Tomorrow. 
Lighting op : 8.12 pm to 5.54 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 1.38 
am, 6.8m (22.4ft) ; 2.9 pm, 7.2m 
(23.6ft). A von mouth, 7.22 am, 
13.4m 143.9ft) ; 7.4S pm, 13An 
(43.6fc). Dover, 11,12 am, 6.5ni 
(21.2ft) ; 11.30 pm, 6.7m (21.3ft). 
Hull, 6.15 am, 7.2m (23.5ft) ; 6.23 
pm, 73m (24.0ft). Liverpool, 
31.18 am. 9.3m (30.6ft); 11.44 
pm. 9.2m (30.3ft). 

An anticyclone win persist over 
N parts of the British Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

London, Midlands (£},- S 
Wales: Dry, mainly sunny ; wind 
NE, fresh; max temp 11 °C (52°F). 

SJE, Central S and SW England : 

Midlands (W). Central N Eng¬ 
land : Dry, sunny periods, but 
perhaps rather cloudy at times: 
wind NE, moderate: max temp 
ire (52*F). • 

)ry, sonny 
fresh or. 

from ApriL 
Breakaway group: A group of 
former Post Office Engineering 
Union members are attempting 
to form a breakaway organiza¬ 
tion, largely to further claims 
for improved differentials. Up 
to 33,000 union members would 
be eligible to join. 

Mr George Jauncey. a Post 
Office technical officer in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, said yester¬ 
day that nearly 400 members 
had decided to resign to form 
fee new union. Rules and a 
constitution ■ were being drawn 
up. 

fresh or strong ; max temp 11‘C 
(52'F). 

East Anglia, E England : Dry, 
sunny periods ; wind RE, fresh ; 
max temp ll'C (52'F). 

Channel Islands: ; 
periods; wind NE, 
strong; max temp 9'C (48'F). 

N Wales. NW England. Lake 
District. Isle of Man, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Argyll, NT Ireland : 
Dry, sunny periods but rather 
cloudy at times; wind E, light 
or moderate; max temp 11* or 
12'C (52* to 54'F). 

NE England, Borders: Dry, 
-variable cloud, sunny intervals ; 
wind E, light or moderate; max 
temp 7'C (45*F). 

Edinburgh and Dundee. Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firtb, NE Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland : Dry, variable, 
cloud, sunny intervals ; wind vari¬ 
able, lighr: max temp 7* to 9*C 
(45° to 48'F). 

Central Highlands: Dry, sunny 
periods ; wind variable, light; max 
temp 14'C (S7'F). 

NW - Scotland: Dry, sunny 
periods; wind variable, light: max 
temp 9'C (48'F). 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY t C, cloud : d. drizzle; 
f, fair ; r, tain ; s, sun. 

C - F 
AfcniUrf f 18 eW 
Algiers r IB S>9 
Amstnntm •* 9 AS 
Athens f 19 66 
Baiwionu e 14 57 
BollUt a i« M 
Belfast * “4 
Berlin ' s 9-18 
BlarrtU' c 12 54 
irrmnshm f ** 98 
Bristol F 9 48 
Brussels 'f 7’.ta Budaa»v . r n SI 
Cardiff 
Chicago 

C F 
Cologne c T u* Lacamo 
wr ? s s tssr 
Edinburgh c 7 45 
Florence c If 57 Majorca Funchal Geneva 
GlbraHai* 
iassiy. 
[nnsbrucfc c 13 

r. 8‘.4d L Palmas t 20 68 -New'Yoi* s 
f-44 ST Lisbon c « » Nice • - c 

C -F C - F 
f 13 55 Oslo G 7 Jj 

- a ii SS Paris.- c. m 4H 
jKMtbrs r 6 S3 Reykjavik d 8 *6 

Madrid c v op. Rome r 16 61 
Majorca » 16 til. ^ s 16 Ronidswr a s *<• 

i JO 61 Malaga c la 5T Stockholm S -5 
c ii 53 Malta r m ab Tel Aviv i }*> M1 
c It Oi Manchstr a 11 5C Toronto r if *3- 

6 Miami • s hr 7u Venice e l . 55 
5 5s - •’Wrenl r .17 Vienna . c 11 S3 

- ;■» j* Moscow e 3 5V Warsaw f *» an 
TKSntrU r 11 S3 Munich r 8 J6 'Zurich c 10 -3Q 
Jersey c > jo f 14 j>7 . 

.. 11-52 . 
26 61 . 

h—Wat? stiy; Lc—ball vl 
cloudy; o—jvi-i>:dM: j—loo 
Ii—ball: m—misi. r—rain 
ilr—lliunJr.M|ijtm ■ p—slim 
ovrtodiuj] rain with »njw. 

Outlook for tomorrow 
day : Continuing dry 1 

spells in most places bui 
Is expected. In N Scot! 

Sea passages; S f 
Strait of Dover, Euglh 
(E) : Wind NE, fresh 
sea rough. 

St George's Channel: 
fresh ; sea moderate. 

Irish Sea ; Wind NE, 
sea slight. 

Yesterday 
London Terno : max ! 
pm, ll'C (52'F) : min 
7 am. -TC f39“F). Humi 
43 per cent. Rain, 24 h: 
nil. Sun, 24 hr to 7 ?d 
Bar, mean sea JeveL 7 tn 
millibars, rising. 
1.000 millibars ™29.53ifl. 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria. Sell" Id: BalSlui 
Canaries. PCS 60: Oonmflrt 
rinland. Fmh 5 33: France 
Gsrnuny. DruU 3. jO; Grv> 
Holland, Dri 2.u0f ,Honr 
6.00: laiv. Lire V0Q: 1 
U 23; Modcln. Em -JiS-oO- 
Norway. Kr d.OO: Pmiuh 
Spain. Pcs ou; Sweden 
Swirzutand. Sir 2.50: « 
Si.OO: Yugoslavia- Din 24 

fuSInW iMIr mwN f«=d»* . J«u 
ll ,ad X snd Caod Vndot hr Tin 

UBMIM, Lunin. WCIVSIA CJ at )Srw Ywi. XT. Sa>-n?fij" 
lit FirlCki m *l« ‘ij futtt Si* wu :.r. 

T.-lapInM :«sSWai. 
laljoii and E4Shm ' 
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;*. “s. ’ Vtarafteu yesterday 
- .*>jgpaign costing more 

' r«jou to-pmsuade the 
>:rj •£ ?• double the namber 

* V available.for trass' 
' V * -- « 

n ■.."/-■?VjarDnent will «3so 
' v V* ' :all doctors : to 

^ 'by identifying suit-. 
V? •-« and setting in 

'.cesses o£ organ re- 
~ .‘\b >i '' '■ 

‘ '-Vi advertisements, 
*. l- ' !. V post offices and 

- firing rooms and car 
:'v'.: t'jl invite people to 

' Sidney donor card. 
“*■ C bc- madefar more 

aWe, with an aggres- 
than a negative 

',’^ccpn®ce. 
von the staff of the 

V of - Health and 
> ity will find a card 
-.'r In-tray before the 
u month. Cards will 

i- . ''-United through the 
i.'rity system and 
j‘ commercial and 

■ • }‘- ■ organizations have 
-" *'• }- cooperate. The 
r.Van erf Students lias 
.'^ Naurds to all mem- 

the campaign in 
• “'* ‘-'.erday, Mr David 

‘-etary of State for 
;;:".as, said that a con- 

-V rt scheme {or organ 
:vi s.iW well produce 
:::5 ^‘s, bur that would 

[jacking from the 
-.'from all doctors. 

•T’lbLish a discussion 
3 the autumn set- 
l'jumems for and 

- V,- ^iing present legis- 
.; ^ ling donation of 
^ - ‘ ransplant. 
•i: -^:ils made the 

V: in the presence 
■~i mothers who had 

■ ~ - M failure, received 

Meeting kidney transplant families at the London Zoo yesterday, Mr David Emials, 
Secretary'of State for Social Services, holds Nicola Sdckells aged 10 months, born after her 
mother Rebecca, from Dover, had a transplant. 

a transplant and produced 
children, some of whom were 
now aged six years. “You are 
all living proof of bow medical 
science can today turn the 
waste and sadness of an acci¬ 

dental or unexpected death into 
life and happiness for two other 
families ”, he said. 

There were 706 transplants 
using cadaver kidneys last year, 
an increase of 22 per cent over 

the figure for 1976; but at the 
end of January this year there 
were 1,123 patients suitable for 
and waiting for transplants. 
Only half the demand is being 
met. 

Many garage 
fitters 
ignorant of 
tyre codes 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

An alarming number of tyre 
fitters do not understand tyre 
marking codes well enough to 
ensure that they always fit the 
correct tyre, according to 
Motoring Which ?, published 
today by the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation. 

The magazine tested six 
hundred fitters on their know¬ 
ledge of the codes, and found 
that a third did not know that 
the loner S was a speed code. 
Only a quarter knew that the 
maximum speed of which a car 
should be capable if fitted with 
radial tyres marked with an S 
was 113 mph. 

Fifteen per cent thought S 
meant the tyre had a maximum 
speed of 75 mph. 

Though most fitters knew that 
If radkJs and cross-ply tyres 
were fitted to the same car, the 
cross-plys must be at the front 
and the radials at the back, 43 
per cent did not know how to 
identify cross-ply tyres. Twelve 
per cent did not know bow to 
tell textile-braced from steel- 
braced radial tyres. 

There was also confusion 
about the mark showing the 
maximum normal inflation pres¬ 
sure of the tyre. 

More than half had no idea 
what the date code on tyres 
meant, and only one was able 
to decode the date correctly. 

Doctors used hospital 
phone to call Australia 

; Doctors at Eastbourne District 
General Hospital made private 
international and trunk tele¬ 
phone calls which cost the local 

. health authority more than 
£1,000 a quarter, Mr Christopher 
Hallsworth, for the prosecution, 
told Eastbourne magistrates yes¬ 
terday. He said the cans in¬ 
cluded some to Australia and 
Sri Lanka. 

The abuse of the system 
amounted ro a quarter of the 
quarterly bill paid by the health 
authority, he added. Four of the 
donors were each fined £400 
and a nurse at the hospital £300. 

Before the court were Dr 
Sarnia Salem, aged 28, from 
Egypt; Dr Sankor Maji, aged 
35. from India; Dr Kassery 
Balakrishnan, aged 32, from 

India ; Dr Sidba Jayabalan, aged 
31, from India; and Hiranthi 
Kannanjara, aged 27, a- nurse 
from Sri Lanka. 

Dr Salem was said to have 
madt calls costing £174, includ¬ 
ing one to Australia amounting 
to £52. Dr Maji was said to have 
made calls costing £8; Miss 
Kannanjara £147 including 
several to a police station in 
Sri Lanka wlSen she wanted the 
number of a relative; Dr Dala- 
krishnan £101 and Dr Jayabalan 
£23. 

They each admitted three 
charges of dishonestly using 
electricity without authority, 
and asked for other offences to 
be taken into consideration. 
Similar charges against other 
doctors are to be heard later 
this month. 

Minster beetle survey 
York Minster is being sur¬ 

veyed to assess the damage 
caused by death watch beetle 
in the beams above the south 
transept. Restoration of the 
building was completed only 
five years ago. 

* ygements criticized on safety record 
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The figures also show a 
Iower-than-ever incidence of 
deaths in manufacturing. In 
1976 it was' 3.4 a hundred 
thousand workers. Although the 
figures appear partly to 
reflect a lower level of indus¬ 
trial activity, die trend is seen 
as encouraging. 

But Mr Hammer says that 
many managements have not 
given sufficient thought to the 
practical action that they 
should take under the 1974 
Health and Safety at Work 
Act. “ The sooner those 
responsible take note and act, 
the smoother will be the trans¬ 
ition to the flew era when 
safety representatives have 
legal rights." 

Apart from _ construction 
(18.7), -which was dealt with in a 
separate report last month, the 
highest incidence-of-deaths n 

100.000 workers was in railways 
(21.4), coal and petroleum 

: (18.8). shipbuilding (13.6)', 
jnetal manufacture (93) and 
brick, cement and glass (7.8). 

Lieutenant-colonel Ian 
McNaughton, Chief Inspecting 
Officer of Railways, soys in his 
section .of the report that many 
of die railway deaths could 
have been prevented by proper 
observance of 1 aid-down pre¬ 
cautions. The number of rail 
accidents was “ significantly ” 
lower than in other industries. 

Orders by factory inspectors 
prohibiting die use of particu¬ 
lar machinery or ordering 
improvements numbered 6,770 
in 1977. compared with 6,100 
in 1976. There were 1,027 
prosecutions in the first three- 
quarters of 1977, compared with 
1,150 in- itfae whole of .1976. 

Little to choose between 
common pain-killers 
By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

There is Httle to choose 
between the effectiveness of the 
many pain-killers that can be 
boupit without a doctor’s pre¬ 
scription, according to Which ?, 
the magazine pa Wished by the 
Consumers' Association. 

It examined more than fifty 
of the pain-killers commonly 
used to treat the five million 
headaches which, it is esti¬ 
mated, people in die United 
Kingdom suffer every day. 

The addition of codeine to 
aspirin or paracetamol may 
make the paLo-JalJer a little 
stronger, ■ ami soluble brands 
may start to work slightly 
sooner, it says- 
- Which ? says no attention • 

should be paid to certain adver¬ 
tisements for some pain-killers. 
Of Beechams Powders, for 
example, W/rie7i ? says that 
though they are sold mainly 
as a coid and influenza remedy, 
“they contain much the same 
kind of ingredients as other 
pain-killers—nothing special for 
treating colds or flu ”. 

Standard preparations (BP) 
cost less than branded equiva¬ 
lents and large packets are 
cheaper, so that a small packet 
of an advertised brand and cost 
10 times as much per dose as 
the standard preparation. 

But Which? says the differ¬ 
ence is scarcely worth concern. 
The average household does not 
spend much more than £1 a 
year on analgesics. 

Union newspaper 
names 
secrets case men 
By Stewart Tendler 

The April edition of The 
Journalist, the monthly news¬ 
paper of the National Union of 
Journalists, published yester¬ 
day, has reprinted the identity 
of an officer involved in an 
Official Secrets Act case, des¬ 
pite a court order aaginst 
identification. 

Last mouth journalists work¬ 
ing for the Leveller, a radical 
magazine, and Peace News, 
published by the nuclear dis¬ 
armament movement, were told 
that they faced contempt pro- 
ceedins for identifying a 
Colonel B, as he was called in 
court. 

Mr Samuel SiUdn, QC, the 
Attorney General, did not 
apply for similar proceedings 
against The Journalist which 
had also identified Colonel B. 
It is understood that this 
identification was not reported 
to the Attorney General by the 
Special Branch, although his 
staff were aware that student 
magazines had carried the 
name. 

Mr Ronald Knowles, editor 
of The Journalist, criticized the 
attempt “to make the press 
cringe in the face of prosecu¬ 
tion for contempt”. 

£18mNHS fuel cut 
The National Health Service 

has reduced its energy use by 
almost a fifth and £18m off its 
fnel bill. Dr John Cunningham, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of Sate for Energy, said at 
Doncaster yesterday. 

Homes blacked out 
Children were seen throwing 

stones at overhead power lines 
near Kimberley, Nottingham¬ 
shire, yesterday just before a 
failure which blacked out 1,500 
homes. 

Social worker 
sentenced 
for loitering 

John Ivory, aged 19, a social 
worker with Camden Borough 
Council, London, with several 
convictions for dishonesty, was 
sentenced at Marlborough Street 
Magistrates* Court yesterday to 
100 hours* community service 
work. 

Mr Ivory, of Littlefield Road, 
Burnt Oak, Edgware, London, 
was remanded in custody last 
month for reports after being 
found guilty or loitering to steal 
from cars in the West End. 

He had been give na three- 
month suspended prison sent¬ 
ence in July last year for a 
similar offence and this -was 
extended in December after a 
conviction for criminal damage. 

A Camden social workers had 
said at the last hearing that 
despite bis record, Mr Ivory was 
determined to stay out of 
trouble 

Jail threat 
to council 
tenants oyer 
rates 
From Our Correspondent 
Huddersfield 

Some council house tenants 
face the threat of jail if they do 
not pay their rates under a 
decision by the Conservative- 
controlled C alder dale Council 
at Halifax, West Yorkshire. It 
has split council house rent and 
rates and arranged that any of 
its 18,000 tenants can be taken 
to court for non-payment of 
rates. 

Mr Raymond Pearson, chair¬ 
man of the housing committee, 
said: “ We see sc '’"•ason why 
council house teuaxits should be 
a privileged section of tbe com¬ 
munity. They want equality and 
now they have it" 

Until now, as in the case of 
other local authorities, about a 
third of the weekly payment 
made by tenants was for rates. 
Last year arrears of council 
bouse rent and rates in Calder- 
dale were £280,000. 

Mr Pearson added: “ At 
least if we get a third of the 
money in rates it will be a 
considerable improvement. Most 
tenants pay their way, but 29 
per cent are bad payers. There 
is a hard core of people who do 
not pay at all." 

The new system came into 
operation this week. Rate 
demands are going to all 
tenants telling them they can 
pay in 10 instalments, in two 
half-yearly amounts, or in a 
lump sum. Rent collectors will 
still call, but will not accept 
rate money. 

The council is employing 
private bailiffs to seize goods 
sold to cover rent arrears. In 
the past few months it has re¬ 
ceived £21,000 in arrears from 
tenants. 

Theatre administrator and 
four directors resign 
From Our Correspondent 
East Grin stead 

Mr Myles Byrne resigns at 
the end of April as general 
administrator of the charit¬ 
able . company leasing the 
Adeline Gen6e Theatre, East 
Grinstead, Sussex. Four of 
the nine directors of the com¬ 
pany, Genee Projects Ltd, 
have also resigned. 

Mr Roger Ray, the board’s 
chairman, said on behalf 
of the remaining directors 
yesterday that Mr Byrne’s 
resignation had been accepted 
with regret. A new admini¬ 
strator would be appointed 
later. The programme of 
events would be maintained. 

Mr' Byrne had just begun 
bis ninth year as atfaninistra- 

tor of the 330-seat theatre. 
When he took over it had 
closed for the third time since 
its gala opening; attended by 
Princess Margaret, in Janu¬ 
ary, 1967. 

“With tbe new increase in 
Equity rates of pay, plus ever 
increasing costs and with not 
enough financial backing, it is 
not possible to carry on in 
the style I would wish”, Mr 
Byrne said yesterday. 

Mr Byrne cleared debts and 
made tne theatre financially 
sufficient, for the most part 
operating on a tight budget. 

Tbe directors resigning are 
his wife, Mrs Trudy Byrne, 
their daughter, Mrs Juliette 
Johnson and Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Shaw. 

i *• . « 7 . 

BUY A NEW AUDI 
USE OURS. 

During April and May, your Audi dealer will greetyou 
with morethanawarmsmile. 

He has two pieces of va I ua bl e i nf o rmat i o n f o r you. 
First, that we can give you a loan to buy a brand new 

Aud i 100 orAud i 80 at just 3%* i nterest.(Thafs over 
50%lessthan eventhe kindest BankManageris likelyto 
charge.) 

Second, that if it's a busi ness purchaseyou need only 
payhima2G%depositinsteadofthenormalthird. 

Thefirst of these changes could save 
you upto £536*Thesecond could j 
makeyourdeposit£744smaller: 

Haveyou ever needed so I ittle 
money to buy so much car? 

THE NEWAUDI100. 
WethinkweVethoughtof everything. 

r•. ' +ngures!akEr.ar;'puit:haseofr.ewA'Jcii l6pLS.^i)tomatlftroiiir.g£5^S0^0Udepcsiti,2^JlS;2S2,5:laepoDilt is2L350.7nterestover a 2yesr period atSS per annum'.s£2D3. 
C3Sporanr.Hfr.is squr/alenttaatrcsrateof £5ftpsramumbvwa matinsmiSyBar period) Offerperiod rurcfrwnApril S to June101978Ausfi Martetins te^rtmentWitewagsr. House. Brighton? House Brighton Soai Furies 



HOME NEWS, WEST EUROPE 
Future of Shetland, 2: Fishermen become menials and crofters forsake their way of life 

Oil brings riches, but the price could be high 
From Ronald Faux 

Lerwick 

Oil and its attendant turmoil 
'■'as the last blessing Shetland 
satrg’ic. The islands by tile 
early seventies were prosperous, 
unemployment bad been elimi¬ 
nated, and the drift away of 
•-(rung folk declined as jobs at 
home became plentiful. 

Fishing was goad, Shetland 
knitwear had nan a lucrative 
niche in the inter national 
fashion market, and croEting 
and agriculture gave a healthy 
Jiving. Then came the oil, the 
property speculators, and the 
pressure for quick decisions 
which could have caused irre¬ 
parable damage. 

Shrewdly, the county council 
refused to be swept into an oil 
era ^without holding the reins. 
A local planning department 
was set uo and was soon hand¬ 
ling applications for projects 
worth millions of pounds. Mr 
Ian Clark, than county clerk, 
met the oil companies softly 
spoken, but with granite firm¬ 
ness. 

One oil magnate admitted he 
hud met two people in the 
world who were really rough : 
one was President Gaddafi, of 

Libya, the other Mr Clark, of 
Shetland. 

Armed with the Zetland 
County Council Act of 1974, the 
council took over the develop¬ 
ment of harbours and the direc¬ 
tion of industry- It secured the 
right to take part in business 
ventures and to ensure there 
would bs a positive return from 
the oil. fts position was strong. 
Shetland was the only landing 
point for the dozen or more 
fields in Shetland waters and 
the only site within helicopter 
range. 

Those early negotiations have 
proved invaluable as the full 
impact of oil development is 
felt. The airport has expanded 
to become one of the busiest 

the spine of the mainland from 
Lerwick, a marine terminal 
costing £700m is being comple¬ 
ted. Through it will flow suffi¬ 
cient oil for the whole Ot* 
Britain. The taxes and royalties 
will provide £2,000m a year for 
the national Exchequer. 

The scale of the exercise was 
enormous for a local council of 
ordinary people to comprehend, 
and some now wonder whether 
Shetland secured a fair deal 
when the real value of the oil 
was appreciated. Shetland’s re¬ 
turn, they say, will be a mere 
fraction of the total turnover, 
yet the islands have to suffer 
the scars of the development. 

Others Mill believe that to 
ensure control of tbe benefits. 

should not be embarrassed to 
push for the hardest bargain 
we can get. The risks of an 
accident at SuiJom Voe, with 
huge tankers manoeuvring 
around the terminal every dav, 
must be high. 

‘'An Amoco Cadiz incident 
anywhere near Shetland would 
be a disaster. Already two fish¬ 
ing grounds have beep practic¬ 
ally sterilized by pipelines run¬ 
ning through them and now 
there is talk of even more oil 
being landed. Is Shetland re¬ 
ceiving. a high enough price ? ” 

The owner of an hotel, 
which charges £16 a nighr for 
bed and breakfast, admitted 
that the oil industry bad en¬ 
riched him but complained 

in Britain. The waterfront at a new status for Shetland will about what it was doing to the 
Lerwick has changed beyond 
recognition with a spread of 
berths for service vessels deliv¬ 
ering the hardware to the oil¬ 
fields 10Q or more miles away. 

The council's capital esti¬ 
mates for the current year in¬ 
clude £18m for ports and har¬ 
bours, £5m for housing and 
£1.8ra for new roads. 

At Sullom Voe, which lies at 
che end of 25 miles of 
uncharacteristically smooth and 
straight highway, running along 

be required; not independence 
but something akin to the re¬ 
lationship between the Faroe 
Islands and Denmark, where 
distance lends autonomy. That 
wish grows stronger as the un¬ 
certainties of devolution and 
the implications for Shetland of 
a Scottish assembly become 
dear. 

“ One North Sea oilfield has 
already covered its capital costs 
and has decades of dear profit 
ahead”, an islander said. “We 

islands. Girls- left school and 
went to work on the oil indus¬ 
try camps to earn large wages 
instead of going on to higher 
education. 

“ At one time they would 
have gone away and returned 
to Shetland as teachers”, he 
said. “ Now we import teachers, 
which never happened before. 
Last year the school trip went 
to Russia and this year they 
are going to China. That shows 
the way things are going 

It was sad also to see fisher¬ 
men working as well-paid 
menials, crofters giving 19 a 
traditional pattern of life to 
work long hours with the oil 
industry and the whole pace 
and attitude of life in Shetland 
changing- 

Ocbers, especially the young, 
were less gbomy. If it had not 
been for oil, I was told, Shet¬ 
land -would by .now have re¬ 
turned to the old rut in which 
fishing and knitwear were 
depressed. The oil. had pro¬ 
duced new faces, sew interests 
and a lot more money. Who 
could complain about That ? 

With Rothschild handling 
the investment of the £7m al¬ 
ready in tbe oil reserve food. 
and the future likelihood that 
everyone in Shetland except 
the oil companies w31 be pay¬ 
ing minimal rates, dfe council 
tackles, the happy situation of 
being too well off.. 

Only the interest on the 
money is being spent. The main 
capital is to be held for the day 
when the inevitable economical 
rain fails, the last of the oil 
gurgles down tfcfe pipeline and 
Shetland has to gear itself to 
return to its old way of life. 

Concluded 

Tory students likely to remain 
in the NUS, despite setback 
From Ian Bradley 
Blackpool 

Although it suffered a serious 
setback in this year's elections 
for the executive of the 
National Union of Students, the 
Federation of Conservative 
Students will probably continue 
its policy of working through 
the union. There is Jikely, how¬ 
ever. to be a small but growing 
campaign among Conservative 
students for voluntary member¬ 
ship of studenr unions and 
campus referenda on dis¬ 
affiliation from the NUS. 

The composition of the new 
executive, with last year’s 
figures in parenthesis, is: 
Bruad Left. 11 (12); Socialist 
Students* Alliance, 3 (2); Con¬ 
servatives, 1 (2); Socialist 
Workers’ Party. 1 (1); Liberals, 
1 (0). 

Mr David Wilks, chairman of 
the Federation of Conservative 
Students, said yesterday : “ One 
bad result does not mean we 
will be puiting out of the XUS. 
The vast majority of students, 
including Conservatives, want a 
union which trill represent 
their interests on grants and 
other matters’*. 

The federation became in¬ 
volved in the NUS four years 
azo; previously it bad played 
no part in its HfEairs. Demands 
fur disaffiliation have been 
largely confined to students 
closely associated with the right- 
wing National Association for 
Freedom, which has been cam¬ 
paigning for voluntary member¬ 
ship Df the union in several 
universities. 

Mr Peter SmailL a post¬ 
graduate studenr who led a 
successful campaign in Novem¬ 

ber to disaffiliate the Edin¬ 
burgh Students’ Association 
from the NUS, will stand for 
the chairmanship of the federa¬ 
tion at its annual conference 
next week. He is campaigning 
on a platform -of making 
membership of tbe XUS volun¬ 
tary and of holding referenda 
on disaffiliation. He believes 
that the presence of the 
federation gives the union a 
credibility which it does not 
deserve. 

Several leading Conservatives 
think the federation receives 
too much money from the 
party, and dislike its involve¬ 
ment with left-wing groups in 
the NUS. 

Mr Wilks, however, points 
out that the federation is sup¬ 
ported by Mrs Thatcher, who 
has called on Conservatives to 
be active in their unions. 

The election of Mr Gavin 
Grant, a Liberal, to the execu¬ 
tive, the Liberal’s first success 
since 1975, may mark a resurg¬ 
ence in the party’s support 
among students. In the past 
few months Liberals have won 
the presidencies of Cambridge, gates to NUS 
Leicester and Reading uniter- secret balloL 
sitv unions. 

Mr Grant is a student at 
Reading Unirersirv and a mem¬ 
ber of tbe Liberal Party execu¬ 
tive. He said that Liberals in 
the NUS would campaign 
against racialism and anomalies 
on grants, and for the opening 
up of student union finances. 

The successful Conservative 
and Liberal candidates won 
their positions on the executive 
only because of support from 
the Broad Left, which seeks a 
more widely based leadership 

representing all shades of stud¬ 
ent opinion. 

Against the advice of tbe 
executive and to the obvious 
disappointment of Mr Trevor disappointment of Mr Trevor 
Phillips, the president-elect of 
the NUS, the conference voted 
heavily against a proposal to 
elect all four rice-presidents 
together by a single transfer¬ 
able vote. 

Tbe effecr of the proposal 
would have been to erode the 
hold of the Broad Left alliance 
of communists. Labour Parry 
supporters and non-aligned 
socialists on the executive, 
something which Mr Phillips, 
who is himself in the Broad 
Left movement, is keen to pro¬ 
mote as part of his plan to 
widen the basis of the union. 
After the vote Mr Phillips said : 
**I find it extraordinary that 
the conference has said it wants 
an in-built Broad Left majority. 
We could have moved in the 
right direction but we chose not 
to do so” Tbe conference 
also rejected a proposal from 
Cambridge University, to en¬ 
courage the election of dele- 

conferences by 

6Signs of spring’ for 
adult instruction 

Dr Andrew Taylor, a member 
of the executive of the Associa¬ 
tion of University Teachers, 
told the conference that there 
would be a “ shut-off in the 
production of graduates” until 
die dispute over university 
teachers’ pay was resolved. 

He said a ban on marking 
examination papers this sum¬ 
mer would definitely be 
imposed unless the Government 
agreed to implement an effec¬ 
tive salary increase of 14 per 
cent in October. 

From Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 
Cardiff 

_ Adult and continuing educa¬ 
tion could be at a turning point. 
Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister of 
State for Education, said yes¬ 
terday. Although it was still 
passing through a particularly 
hostile winter, signs of spring 
were all about. 

He was speaking at the 
annual conference in Cardiff 
of the National Institute of 
Adult Education. 

Mr Oakes said he was well 
aware that adult education as a 
non-statutory service was one 
of the first things to be cut by 
local authorities at times of 
financial stringency. 

The past 12 months had seen 
some - encotaagme develop¬ 
ments he said. Perhaps tbe 
most significant was tbe setting 
up of tire Advisory Council for 
Adult and Continuing Educa¬ 
tion, which should plar a 
powerful role .in identifying 
needs and in developing 3 
coherent strategy. 

It was increasingly realized 
that a person's education and 
training needs could not be 
satisfactorily met by school and 
immediate post-school pro¬ 
vision. Mam- adults needed to 
be able to return to education 
and training throughout their 
lives for social and personal, 
as well as vocation reasons. 

of delivery and forms of access 
to courses were appropriate and 
to remedy any shortcomings. 

Air 0?kes seid the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
was conducting its first survey 
on the range and amount of 
provision being made by load 
authorities. It hoped to have 
the information available by the 
next academic year wich a view 
to issuing advice to authorities. 

Tbe department, with the 
Training Services Agency, was 
commissioning and funding re¬ 
search into opportunities for 
paid educational leave, he said. 
Ease of access was dose to tbe 
heart of progress in adult 
education. 

The extension of an academic 
credit transfer scheme was 
another essential development 
which would be of inestimable 
value to many individuals and 
to the education system. 

Greater effort to improve 
access was particularly needed 
in order to attract more stu¬ 
dents from ethnic minorities. 

The Government’s recertify 
published discussion paper on 
higher education inro the 1990s 
could have a great influence 
on the nature and structure of 
adult and continuing education. 
Mr Oakes said. 

Tbe paper puts forward five 
models for the development of 
higher education in the light of 
the persistently falling birth¬ 
rate. The fifth, the one he most 

A wide variety of courses tvas; favoured, consider**! the.feast- 
needed to meet the needs of 
mature students. 

It was time to consolidate 
what had been achieved in 
adult education and to examine 
whether the contents, methods 

btlity of increasing participation 
in higher education by young 
people from working-class 
homes, and by making more 
provision for the continuing 
education of mature students. 

Welsh project shows children not held hack by bilingual education 

Clough 

aominaajdy conservative 1* 
herear^accmthagiictie-^g 
to th<; Russell 5obmwl'?5 
mgs that We* -1 

Under the baton of Mr Edward Heath, the Euro- 
pean Uommimity youth orchestra iaunebes 
into a concert of German music at the Milan 
Conservatory- 

Taunts in EEC about 
6insularity’ of Britain 
From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, April 5 

Britain was accused here 
today of being “insular and 
nationalistic “ after Mr Gavin 

schedule, ministerial agreement 
on the 1978-79 prices may not 
be reached: until early May. 
The main reason for delay is 
German and Belgian objections 

Strang, Parliamentary Secretary to the low level of the proposed1 
at the Ministry of Agriculture, 
told his EEC colleagues that 
the Government would want to 
look hard at any proposals for 
new Community expenditure not 
of direct national benefit. 

If every one took this atti¬ 
tude. rerorted Mr Alfons van 
der Stee, the Dutch Agriculture 
Minister. “ we might. as well 
wrap up the EEC and go home.” 
Air Antoine Humbler. the Bel¬ 
gian Agriculture Minister, said 
the British approach • was 
“negative”, and M Pierre 
Mehaignerie, the French repre¬ 
sentative, argued that the bene¬ 
fits of EEC membership could up c 

fina ncial 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Bilingual education for child¬ 

ren in Wales does not lessen 
their chances of success in gen¬ 
eral subjects, a new report 
from the Schools Council says. 

An ambitious project involv¬ 
ing 78 schools was started in 
Wales in 1968 to see whether 

day, suggests that they can and 
that their general educational 
development does not suffer. 

The results have been pub¬ 
lished at a time when demands 
for bilingual education have in¬ 
creased. The Welsh Joint Edu¬ 
cation Committee has written 
to Mr John Morris, Secretary oF 
State for Wales, asking for 

English-speaking children could more funds for bilingual teach- 
rcach the same ievei of fluency ing- It is awaiting his reply. reach the same — ———- , .—. .. .- - . 
in Wales bv the age of 11 The methods behind the 
as Welsh-speaking children seven-year project, which cost 
reached in English. £118,000, has been extremely m- 

Tbe report, published yester- fluenoal in Wales, with more 

than 300 schools adopting 
them. 

Welsh was taught to the 
children informally. The aim 
was to weave the second lan¬ 
guage into the child's activity 
so that he was unaware he was 
learning a second language. 

Abour half the activities were 
meant to be conducted in 
Welsh, so that when the child 
reached junior school from in¬ 
fant school he could deal with 
subjects such as nature study, 
local studies and simple science 
in Welsh. 

Tests in reading, English, 
mathematics and non-verbal 
skills carried out among. the 
children when they readied 
junior school showed that there 
was no statistical difference be¬ 
tween their grasp of those sub¬ 
jects and the level reached by 
those in a control group. 

The report concludes that it 
is essential for the success of a 
bilingual programme to have an 
adequate supply of bilingual 
teachers sympathetic to its 
aims. 

It recommends that local 

education authorities should 
set up efficient in-service train¬ 
ing programmes, especially for 
junior school teachers, improve 
bilingual education facilities m 
staffing continuity and mate¬ 
rials. and continue to seek the 
good will of parents. 

It also suggests that local 
authorities should. create 
greater opportunities for pupils 
to spend their holidays -with 
Welsh speaking families. 
Bilingual Education in Wcles. 5- 
11, by Eurwen Price (Evans/ 
Methuen Educational, £3.50}. 

£13m airport 
improvement to 
start this year 
From John Groser 
Belfast 

Work on a £13m improvement 
scheme for Aldergrove airport 
is to start in September, it was 
announced yesterday. 

For the past few days there 
had been speculation that the 
Government might reduce the 
scale of the development be¬ 
cause of the decrease in pas¬ 
senger traffic. Tbe Ulster 
Unionists strongly criticized the 
Government yesterday morning 
for “ this apparent indecision 

Later in rhe day they wel¬ 
comed die news of the Septem¬ 
ber start and said -they hoped 
the airport would be developed 
to full international potential 
with capadLy for new genera¬ 
tion jets. 

Mr Robert Rolston, chairman 
of the Northern Ireland Trans¬ 
port Holding Co, which con¬ 
trols the airport, stated: 
“ Nothing has changed. The 
first part of the four-phase pro¬ 
gramme is going out to tender 
and we expect work to get 
under way in September.5’ 

Later, Mr Robert Hall, chief 
executive of the Northern Ire¬ 
land Tourist Board, said the 
board would be keeping check 
on the situation to ensure that 
there were no delays. 

He added that priority ought 
to be given to the replacement 
of the temporary huts that are 
used for searching passengers 
and which he described as 
cattle pens. 

Stage one of the improve¬ 
ment scheme includes the re¬ 
moval of those temporary 
search buildings. It also in¬ 
cludes the extension of runways 
and the modernization of the 
airport's electronics system. 

Work on stage two of the 
project is scheduled to start 
12 months alter the comple¬ 
tion of stage one and will in¬ 
clude an extension of the ter¬ 
minal buildings. The £13m is 
rhe budget for both stages. 

Corruption plot by builder 
and councillors alleged 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool pool 

A builder whose first con¬ 
tract for the council at Kirkby, 
near Liverpool, in tbe late 
1950s included alterations to a 
derelict farmhouse and to a 
public lavatory, received a con¬ 
tract in 1968 to build 1,101 
houses at a lost of £4.5m, Mr 
Andrew Rankin, QC, for the 
prosecution, said at Liverpool 
Crown Court yesterday. 

The builder was in the dock 
with the former Kirkby archi¬ 
tect and the former, leader and 
deputy leader of Kirkby coun¬ 
cil, all charged with conspiring 
together to commit corruption 
between January, 1967, and 
April, 1974. 

They are George Leather- 
barrow, aged 57, the builder, of 
Croft Drive East, Caidy, Wir- 
ral; Eric Spencer Stevenson, 
aged SI, the architect, of Nest on 
Road. Ness, Wirral; David 
Tempest, aged 56, of Deerbolt 

Kirkby had grown from a vil¬ 
lage in 1938 to a densely 
populated industrial area with 
four housing estates.. Apart 
from one year when the Liberal 
Party held office, Mr Tempest 
was always the leader and Mr 
Marshall, the deputy leader of 
the Labour-controlled council. 
Mr Tempest had. been chairman 
for 12 years and Mr Marshall 
chairman for nine years of the 
general purposes committee, 
which supervised all local gov¬ 
ernment matters. Kirkby 
became part of Knowsley 
Borough Council in 1974, 

Mr Rankin said Mr Leather- 
barrow’s business expansion 
from modest beginnings took 
him into the lead of nationally 
known companies competing 
for local authority contracts 
involving many millions of 
pounds. 

" The prosecution say that it 
is no coincidence that bis 
meteoric rise followed Steven- 

Crescent, Kirkby; and William son’s appointment as borough 
Marshall, aged 57, of Cole Cres- architect ”,' he continued. Mr 
cent, Aughton. All pleaded not Stevenson, Mr Tempest and Mr 
guilty. Marshall had received rewards 

Mr Rankin told Mr Justice from Mr Leatherbanrow and his 
Mars-Jones and a jury that companies for what they did. 

Roman Catholics want new 
definition of obscenity 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

A new legal definition of 
obscenity and the abpltion of 
tbe offence of conspiracy to 
corrupt public morals have 
been recommended to the 
Home Office committee on 
obscenity and violence on be¬ 
half of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

In its evidence published to¬ 
day, the Sodaj Welfare Com¬ 
mission of the Roman Catholic 
Bishops’ Conference suggests 
that representations of violence 
should be illegal on the same 
criteria as sexual material. 

It argues that some legal 
limit on published material is 
necessary to defend -. basic 
values, such as monogamous 
and stable marriage and the 
healthy and happy upbringing 
of children. It states that an 
“ ultra-tolerant permissive atti¬ 
tude towards pornography” is 

basic incompatible with such 
values. 

Indecent displays in public 
should be controlled by a new 
Act of Parliament, with more 
restrictive criteria than ob¬ 

scenity. The present obscenity 
test, of material which in the 
opinion of a jury would tend to 
deprave or corrupt, should be 
changed because of the diffi¬ 
culty of proving those ten¬ 
dencies. Ia its place, the com¬ 
mission suggests that material 
should be regarded as obscene 
if its effect, taken as a whole, 
is to outrage contemporary 
standards of humanity accepted 
by the public at large “par¬ 
ticularly if the material is of 
a nature tending to stimulate 
sexual desire, or represents or 
describes violence ". 

At a press conference to 
explain their evidence, members 
of the commission made it clear 
that in genera] the present 
limit of what the Obscene Pub¬ 
lications Act would allow was 
about right, but that the law 
needed to have loopholes dosed 
in it and certain difficulties re¬ 
moved. 

The Rt Rev Augustine Hands,- 
president of the commission,' 
said they felt it right to trust 
the judgment of a jury as to 
what should and should not be 
permissible. 

Some radioactivity fears are allayed 
By Pearce Wright 
Science -Editor 

The National Radiological 
Protection Board bas produced 
a report on levels of radiation 
that should not be exceeded in 
waste discharges by the nuclear 
industry. Tbe proposals should 
allay some fears about risks 
from atomic energy. 

The document tackles the 
complicated and controversial 
issue of how the dose of low 
level radiation can be assessed. 

The recommendations form 
part of a Teview by the 
Government on current safety 
standards on the control of 
radioactive wastes that were 
formulated nearly 20 years ago. 
The National Radiological Pro¬ 
tection Board has published its 
advice to tbe Government as a 

consultative paper to encourage 
scientific discussion 

Since the original White 
Paper The Control of Radio¬ 
active Wastes, a considerable 
amount of knowledge has 
accumulated on the effects of 
low-level radiation. 

That information has been 
assembled in scientific papers 
of the International Commission 
on Radiological Protection, 
which have been interpreted in 
turn by the National Radiolo¬ 
gical Protection Board for the 
group of experts convened for 
the review. 

The new figures for maximum 
limits of exposure of the public 
recognize the existence of so- 
called critical groups, within 
the community. Those are 
people yvhb live near sucleaf 

installations or are more likely 
to, say, eat fish taken from 
areas into which effluent con¬ 
taining low levels of activity is 
discharged. 

Those critical groups are the 
subject of a statement from 
tbe board that: “the lifetime 
whole-body dose to individual 
members of the public from all 
sources of radiation except 
natural background radiation 
and medical procedures should 
not normally exceed seven 
rem.” That means that the 
average individual exposure 
should be less than 0.1 rem a 
year. 

In addition, the board has set 
0.005 rem as -a level for the 
annual average dose of radia¬ 
tion from waste for the popular 

as a who!*. 

Ulster talks in 
Copenhagen 

Mr Callaghan and Mr Lynch, 
the Irish Prime Minister, are 
taking the opportunity.of the 
European economic summit in 
Copenhagen tomorrow to re¬ 
view matters in Northern 
Ireland (our Diplomatic Cor¬ 
respondent writes}. Various 
differences have emerged in 
recent weeks. 

Downing Street said yester¬ 
day that no significant develop¬ 
ments were expected. 

VandalsdekvBR chief 
Stones thrown by vandals 

smashed windows of a Euston- 
Glasgow Inter-City express near 
Rugby yesterday. Among the 
passengers was Mr Peter Parker, 
British Rail’s chairman. The 
train, was delayed 15 minutes. 

not be reckoned in 
terms alone. 

These exchanges came during 
discussion of proposals by the 
European Commission For 
spending about £900m over five 
years on improving the profit¬ 
ability and competitiveness of 
Mediterranean agriculture. This 
is seen as vital if southern 
French and Italian farmers are 
to be able to compete with the 
Portuguese, Greeks and Spani¬ 
ards in an enlarged Community. 

The net cost to Britain of 
EEC membership was running 
at. £1.000m a year, Mr Strang 
said. In those circumstances die 
Government bad to be satisfied 
that money was not going 
simply to be pumped into 
poorer, regions without any 
guarantee that it would be used 
efficiently. 

MOst of the two-day meeting 
of EEC agricultural ministers 
rhar concluded here today was 
devoted to discussion of the 
Commission’s proposals on farm 
prices for the 1978-79 crop year 
and related marketing measures. 
The Commission is proposing 
an overall price increase of 
only 2 per cent, compared with 
the 5 per cent demanded by 
the farmers. 

Already a month behind 

price rise and also to changes 
in the way the Community’s 
“ green currency" system 
operates. 

The British. Irish. French 
and. to a lesser extent; the 
Italians have all been able to 
give their farmers significant 
price increases by devaluing the 
oyer-valued “green rate” used, 
to convert common farm prices, 
fixed in units df account, into 
their national currencies. This 
possibility is not open to the 
-strong-currency ' German and 
Benelux governments: 
' Unlike last year, therefore, 

Mr John Silkm,_tbe Minister _ 
for Agriculture, finds consider- f 
able support -from his colleagues 
in pressing for a modest rise 
in 1978-79 common prices to 
prevent the creation of costly 
new production surpluses. The 
French in particular are wel¬ 
come, if unexpected, allies. = 

In addition to prices, one df 
Mr Silkin's chief concerns is to 
secure -approval for. tbe' con¬ 
tinuation of Britain’s milk mar¬ 
keting boards in more or less 
their present form. He has the 
support of Mr Finn Olav 
Gundelach,- the EEC Agricul¬ 
ture Commissioner. 
.• The commission appears to 
accept tbe British argument 
that the boards play an irre¬ 
placeable role in promoting 
doorstep deliveries of fresh 
milk, without which' there 
would be a severe' drop in 
liquid milk consumption. 

A decline in Britain's milk 
consumption, Mr ' Gundelach 
contends, would be against the 
interests of all EEC dairy pro¬ 
ducers, for whom tbe British 
market is a major outlet. Some 
other EEC countries appar¬ 
ently fear that die boards’ 
monopoly powers, over buying 
and pricing could be used to 
curtail their dairy exports to 
Britain. 
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cxibed the’ tribunal: >* 
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furter Rundscfum. 
paper rejected 
the tribunal was 
German witchhunt, 
so doubt any more v 
texigence men. rn-'fltgft 
for so-called enema® 
constitution, . have :^S 
alarming activities wifi 
out exaggeratioorriitiJ 
opinion-snooping.” 

The Rundschau - ss 
the tribunal bad: tnjii 
-inaccurate, and exa 
assertions but' petb? 
achieved something: T 
Democrats and Free D. 
were preparing to ta 
own action against & 
to civil freedom ' 

“ Perhaps the tribu 
also contribute to c 
the distorted - re pern 
about tbe alleged pol 
in the Federal; Repd 
said. 

i'J 

.. vr^ 

Kidnappers: 
daughter of - - 
spaghetti faDrj r, u;n r 

Bari, April 5.— 
Daniels Mastromanro.J • 
daughter of the weald *-jv ,, J 
spaghetti manufacture ^**! 
Attilio Mastxomaurp, 
leased "by her kidnap]} 
after more than iwo 
captivity. ■ 

Signorina Mastrom- 
abducted on January; 
was leaving a bar wit 
She was forced into 
three men and driven - 

The kidnappers 
asked for 3,000m lire. . 
her return. The amot 
paid was not reveaie 
it is known that Signt 
nranaro offered 450m u 
release of his di 
Agence France-Presse 

Van Gogh’s 
4 La Berceuse ’ 
is slashed 

Amsterdam. April 5.—A man 
wielding a knife slashed Vincent 
Van Gogh's painting “La 
Berceuse ” in the Amsterdam 
municipal museum today, caus¬ 
ing extensive damage. 

The znan entered the museum, 
produced a knife and made 
three long cuts in the canvas 
before be was overpowered by 
museum guards and banded 
over to the police. 

Museum officials said the 
assailant was aged about 30 and 
appeared to be rp entally ■dis¬ 
turbed. He was held m cus¬ 
tody. 

Van Gogh painted “ La 
Berceuse ”, a portrait of a 
French model, Augustine 
Roulin, in 1889. A museum 
spokesman placed its value at 

well over a million guilders” 
(abour £250,000). 

The damage to the painting 
would take several, months to 
repair, he said. 

The knife slashes run across 
the middle of the painting 
which measures 93.5 by 73.5- cm. 
Tbe museum said one of the 
cuts was 40 cm long, and .the 
other two about-30 cm. 

The assailant told police he 
was an artist but refused to 
make a statement or give any' 
indication of his motives. 

In September 1975 at the 
Riiksmuseum, nearby, a men¬ 
tally disturbed former school¬ 
teacher slashed Rembrandt’s 
“Night Watch” with a. bread 
knife. 

Is London, earlier this week, 
Nicholas Poussin’s “The Adora¬ 
tion of the Golden Calf** was 
slashed with a knife .in the 
.National. Gallery-—AP. 

Pilot says he tried to fl: 
a family out of Russia 

Stockholm, -April 5.—A 
Swedish pilot says that he flew 
illegally from Finland into 
Russia last weekend to try to 
reunite a Russian family, 
Swedish Foreign Ministry 
sources said today. 

Karl 1 Goer an Wickenberg. 
aged 33, who was jailed in 
Czechosolvakia in ■ September 
1971, after an abortive attempt 
to fly a six-year-old girl from 
Czechoslovakia to her parents 
in Sweden, was arrested after 
landing at an airfield in' south 
east Finland. 

Swedish officials would not 
comment on reports that Mr 
Wickenberg tried to fly. Mrs 
Ludmilla Agapova, her 
daughter and her mother-in-law 
from Russia to- join Mr 
Valentin Agapov in Sweden. 

Mr Agapov defected from a 
Soviet ship in Stockholm in 
November, 1974. He has since 
campaigned to have his wife, 
daughter and mother join him 
at- Arboga, central Sweden, 
where be works as an engineer. 

Swedish officials 
Mr Wickenberg told 
landed near Lake L 
miles north-west of 
Soviet town named 
in former Finnish 
When he saw a car 
ing, he took off in 
sports plane, reert 
Soviec-Finnish bar 
landed near tbe sme 
town of Immola. 

The Finnish 
charged him with 
flying regulations a 
border crossing. He 1 
two years’ jail. 

The Swedish autho 
taken up Mr Agapo1 •* 
the _ Soviet authoriti 
family to join him i 
but so far without re 

The young Ci 
girl whom Mr Wicke; , 
to smuggle out c 
Slovakia in 1971, M'' 
Porizkova, _ was ■ 
reunited with her • ■ 
Sweden.—Reuter. 

The Times 
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tST EUROPE. OVERSEAS_ 

Warning to 
"hina seen 

ia Brezhnev 
tour 

Today 
Soviet 

Minister of the Interior, and 
was foil of foreboding and fears 

of Deputies of what might he repealed by 
. went , -ou from its the “trial" which Signor MoTo 

s-Vjd debate- on the Itid- is undergoing *t the hands-of 
of Signor Alda Moro, the Red Brigades, with a strong 

of - -the Christian implication -that the conditions 
r;-^s. to make a fresh of his captors be accepted. 

<:'..-a£ with the These-condirionsare presum- 
rssUe of abortion. ably contained -in the third 

.seeking to introduce letter, addressed to Signor 
for the first tune Moro's -private -secretary, which 

>. may well benefit from neither the terrorists nor the 
^•vo kidnapping- . This is Government. has published. 
V-fiime the Bill, hascome .'The-.fourth letter is the most) - _ ... . 
;- ^fe House since 1975. but pafofuj because of the iadica-1 nulitary installations in Siberia 
fc.^rwo'consideradons are tions of despair. * the Far East. 
Z ■ £“^“1 ■ approval. - Signor' Moro calls on his 
^■sr is tharfailure almost Christian Democratic colleagues 
V;'5 would mean another lo negotiate with las captors 
.^rational referendum on and ^ suggests a release of 
y.uioo--.. prisoners on both sides, 
-.jeond is that the «£=w- alihot^h It is not dear that 

'3k- -y‘ f. uneasy collabogaopn £ucb a concession would in 
i£ ,,*he bsithng pomes fogf he sufficient for the 
I £ ■; the governing Chris- terrorist*. 
’ .^.wcrais and the Com- The Communist Party, Woe 

coUa&H-acon devised Prime Minister last night. 
said today that the Government 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, April 5 

President Brezhnev 
watched a display of 
military might close- to one of 
the most sensitive zones on the 
tense Soviet-Chroesc frontier. 

Soviet troops in. the Kha¬ 
barovsk area held a general 
tactical • exercise which the 
Soviet _ leader, together with 
Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the 
Defence Minister, attended-a* 
part of his week-ions tour of 

Moro aid reinforced 
^Mocfc of his abduction 
t^ih 16, would be put 
'‘seat strain if abortion 
‘•turn as an element of 

">yjority Christian Demo- 
r'- :+rredly have agreed to 
■* vr delay ina tactics on 

but will naturally 
’-V 1 vote against it and 
timber of amendments 
i changing it radically. 

'3*, other parties have a 
nd expert to carry the 

-jdisunity develops. 
i\. V^III is approved in the 

I'*'- Uut0- iX must bo back to 
■v'U.'lCnes l'7'i 10 he debated there 

Lilian JiVfnro has now been in 
a'e of Red Brigades 

for three weeks and 
.— dominates political 

especially as the 
;~"icr ascribed to the 
• r.'.-as published by his 

nicht while Par- 
i debating the case, 
fih letter is the most 
those so. far known 

first letter went to 
"Sro’s family and is 

b contain reassuring 

f;-nd was addressed to 
:^.ncesco Cossiga, the 

Khabarovsk, a dty of 500,000 
iplc, is only 25 miles from 

iina. China claims thousands 
of square miles in Che . sur¬ 
rounding region. In 1969 
Soviet and Chinese soldiers 
fought a bloody band-co-band 
battle on the frozen Ussuri 
river, which forms the border 
for many miles. 

Last month China demanded, 
as- a precondition to talks with 

could not give way to pressure. g,,, Russians about better rela- 
“Ifnm* in firmnKs" was their I —■_;_ -.1__ .i__ p. _ 

out 
R 

Unity in firmness” was their 
kev phrase and they maintained 
that this fourth letter bears no 
personal style recognizable as 
thar of Signor Moro. Hie letter 
is. in fact, hard on ihe Com¬ 
munists, . as ' are .the Red 
Brigades. 

It-speaks of their insistence 
on. firmness' but. adds r “ They 
cannot forget that my drama¬ 
tic seizure hapoened as' Z was 
going to the Chamber for the 
consecration of the Government 
which I had worked so bard to 
construct." 1 

This Government was the 
first in which the Communists 
were admitted as full members, 
of the parliamentary majority 
and it was Signor Moro who 
overcame opposition within his 
partv to almw’-ng more Com¬ 
munist influence. 

The whole Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Parry leadership each of 
them mentioned by name is this 
letter addressed to th. eparry 
secretary, held an emergency 
meeting this .morning. Their 
discussion was private.. - It is 
known that dose friends of 
Signor Moro said they did not 
believe the letter was simply 
dictated to Mm by his captors. 

cons, that the Soviet Union 
should withdraw its troops 
from the border zones and 
Mongolia. The Soviet leadership 
rejected this as unacceptable. 
The presence of Mr Brezhnev 
at the manoeuvres today seems 
designed to reinforce mis refu¬ 
sal 

Various units took part in 
the exercises, which impressed 
Mr Brezhnev. The exercises in 
doded motorized infantry 
tanks, artillery, anti-aircraft 
units and fighter aircraft. Mr 
Brezhnev remarked on the 
“ masterly delivery of - fire 
from ail types of weapons”, 
tiie skill with which the men 
handled their combat equip¬ 
ment and the confidence of 
the commanders. 

After the exercise, the Presi 
dent, who is chairman of the 
Council of Defence, congratu¬ 
lated the troops oo their high 
standard of training and mili¬ 
tary skill. Bet he called for 
even hi^ier standards in com¬ 
bat training and emphasized 
the ■ importance of better potit- Che -importance 
ical education. 

ftests in Europe 
Unemployment 
;^Murray work.in Europe more than six 
_y.5 • million live In the EEC. 
'“"■be-union organiza- At the stan of the day raiJ- 
“-■European countries way workers in Madrid Flopped 

iage a day of action work for an hour and in 
I-ealplovment today. Greece and Italy there were 

more prolonged stoppages by 
more workers. _ IrT West Ger- 
pnnny and Belgium demonstra¬ 
tions were .held. . 

In Switzerland, where the 
unemployment. level is now 
only 05 per cent since 230,000 
immigrant workers had thar 
work permits withdrawn, the 
Government has been asked to 
take steps, not only to ensure 

•jfiDppages at work 
-■-ed duly in .Spain, 
—'Italy; rallies and- 
- hiis were held in. 
--ies and deputations 
:--o see ministers in- 
r joint initiative by 
-:s the Continent. 

• .of action was orga- 
-,e European Trade 

. jress. Herr Otto 
• • president, goes to 
:-"in -summit meeting {>en tomorrow to 

Dn to the inter- 
^-icern among trade 
,-.er unemployment, 
^ven million out'of 

On behalf of the troops, per¬ 
sonal thanks were expressed to 
Mr Brezhnev, and assurances 
given that they -would raise the 
combat readiness of their units 
and u vigilantly stand on guard 
of our socialist motherland ”. 

Their support was also 
pledged to the Communist 
Party and . the Government’s 
foreign policy: a presumed 
endorsement of the hard Hne 
being taken by the Soviet 
Union towards Chine. 

Western sources - estimate 
that the Russians have about 
43 divisions, stationed along the 
Cninese frontier. Tbey are not 
as well trained or equipped, 
however, as those stationed in 
Eastern Europe faring- Nato 
and there have been reports 
that- morale among soldiers in 
the Far-East is not high.1. 

One motive for Mr Brezh¬ 
nev’s visit could be to snow 
himself in the field. Tass said 
that those taking part in the 

full employment at home but exercise thanked the CnntraJ 
.. •____ aW I CamnMfTPK of Thp. CninmnniiQf- to increase job creation else¬ 
where through stimulating 
investment. ■ . 

be main object w the day 
was, in fact, to urge controlled 
reflation to end unemployment. 

arre Cabinet faces 
is within majority 

Committee of the Communist 
Party for “their great care for 
servicemen in the Far East 

Mr Brezhnev’s train tour has 
concentrated heavily on Soviet 
military preparedness, with 
visits to troops, a missile site 
and installations at various 
points nezr the Chinese fron¬ 
tier. Although .in his published 
remarks he . has not once men¬ 
tioned the . Chinese, his very 
presence has emphasized the 
lurking Chinese threat: 

'■s Hargrove 
•:5 

-French Government 
;.i a difficult parlia- 

•• uation._ It lias a 
: majority of some 
ver the left-wing 

- But this majority 
‘ aced under serious 
:s clash between the 

■emblement and the 
Union pour le 

- Frao^aise (UDE) 
cxion of the presi- 
Nationai Assembly. 

■ also disagreement 
eater share to be 

- Opposition in the 
-■-.the she standing 

•if the House, upon 

Parliament both in terms of 

I Russia admitted 
systematic attempts of the Gov¬ 
ernment and the UDF to 
reduce its iirfluence and 101 • 
secure the adoption of I IlSlling ZOUG 

to New Zealand 

I . t-rresident ■ . Giscard 
1 « lit Jressly insisted last 

II ift not-augur well for 

‘ aut«. \\ : t- 

ble co-babitatioa,” 
aoperation of the 

.imponents in sup- 
action of the third 
imem. 
- of the Gaullist 

. y party itself has 
by the rival candi- 
4 Jacques Cbaban- 
M Edgar Faure to 

- , |y of the Assembly, 
its members, in- 

■ Jve Gaullist minis- 
outgoing govern- 

■ ,'irted M Chaban- 
■lst the party whip. 

. udicated an impa- 
• > Gaullist depuues 
■ ht rein on which 

otters hip meant to 

■ . a revolt against M 
. -irac, the party 
«!f, than against 

, camerilla of advis- 
*1, accused of influ- 
hoice of M Edgar 

measures contrary to Gaullist 
doctrine, such, as -the introduc¬ 
tion of proportional representa¬ 
tion, only if they remained 
united and vigilant. 

The upshot of M Chaban- 
Delmas’s election is bound to 
be a stiffening of the Gaullist 
attitude towards _a Government 
over the composition of which 
it was not consulted. This is 
another of its grievances. 

The list of the new Govern¬ 
ment is as follows: 
Prime Minister - 
Raymond Barre (unchanged! 
Justice 
Alain Peyrefitte (unchanged) 
Health 
Mine Simone Veil (unchanged) 
Foreign Affairs . 
Louis de Guiringaud 
(unchanged) . 
Interior 
Christian Bonnet (unchanged) 
Defence 
Yvon Bo urges (unchanged) 
Labour 
Robert Boutin - 
(formerly finance) 
Cooperation 
Robert Galley (unchanged) 
Economic Affairs 
Rene Memory 
(formerly Industry) • 
Budget 
Robert Paon 
Environment 
Michel if Or nano 
(formerly Culture) 
Education 
Christian Beultac 

By Our Forest Staff 
Ttfe New Zealand Government 

yesterday signed a fisheries 
agreement with the Soviet 
Union, and at the. same time 
wanned Japan that her - ships 
might soon be excluded from 
New Zealand’s new 200-mile 
economic zone, Which came into 
force on April 2. 

After signing the agreement 
with the Soviet Union, Mr Brian 
TaJboys, the -New Zealand 
Deputy Prime Minister, said it 
was similar to the one signed 
in March wish Sooth Korea. It 
authorized the access of Soviet 
fishing, vessels to New- Zealand’s 
exclusive economic zone. 

■ In a separate speech Mr Tal- 
boys indicated tBat New Zea¬ 
land’s efforts to negotiate better 
access to the Japanese market 
for deny products, beef, timber 
and fish in exchange for fishing 
rights were near breakdown. 

Powerful lobbies and volatile foreign policy issues; the President is taking them all oh 

The new Mr Carter no longer tries to please everyone 
From James Reston, 

• New York Times columnist 
Washington, April 5 

President . Carter is Bivins 
the impression here these days 
that he is determined to take 
on every tough foreign policy 

own private way, he is chang¬ 
ing his tactics. 

His differences with Mr 
Begin, the Prime Minister of 
Israel, did not start the change craft, but that this spt 
but they do dramatize it. The. fionship between W; 
President had tried to. philoso- and Jerusalem did 

He assured the Israelis that 
they would have the support of 
the United States, and the 
most modern American air¬ 
craft, but that this special reia- 

ashington 
not mean 

th^poSriofl SSetmSces*83 ?nd P««uade Mr Begin that he could not sell the most 
TO^'yea, in their previous meeting here 

» bi puBios &frio^ “Zr»rhhC™5ettlS,n™' 
of Ms most controversial pro- aPP5oa£“ 
posals. But now he has gone to 
a full-court press. 

There is a keener edge to 
his public statements now, a 
-sense of hurry, of eagerness to 
confront the complicated and 
intractable problems of world 

In his second Washington 
meeting with Air Begin, he did 
not try to evade their dif¬ 
ferences but confronted them 
and he has been following this 
line ever since, regardless of 
the opposition on Capitol Hill 

^affairs, to cut through the con- °r *n the world capitals, 
fusion^ and dominate-the news He went ro Winston-Salem- 

and put the Russians on notice, 
at Wake Forest that they could 
have a general agreement with 
the United states on arms limi¬ 
tation, but not if they used 
their power and their Cuban 
mercenaries to dominate 
Africa, They could have 
detente, but not selective 
detente. 

.by being more decisive and 
more presidential. 

Nobody is qualified to define 
bis motives, not even his clos¬ 
est advisers who arc often as 
surprised as anybody else by 
his decisions. But even the 
people around here who find 
no real coherence to his recent 
decisiveness agree that, in his 

modern FIS fighters to Saudi 
Arabia. 

He insisted, despite fierce 
opposition from Mr John Bra- 
deans, a Representative from 
Indiana, who is the Democratic 
whip in the House, and other 
supporters of Greece, that he 
would end the United States 
embargo an - military arms to 
Turkey, in spite of what he 
promised Brademas during the 
presidential campaign, and in¬ 
stead would sell TurJcev S235m 
(£125m) worth of military aid. 

Name any inflammable 
foreign policy issue, and Mr 
Carter has taken it on: 
Panama, Rhodesia. South 
Africa, Japanese steel, cars. 
Television sets and all other 
trade problems- He has inter¬ 
vened, regardless of the power¬ 
ful political and commercial 

lobbies that have opposed him. 
in domestic controversies as 
well. 

He is in trouble now with 
almost every .powerful lobby in 
Washington: Big labour, big 
business, Jews, blacks, liberal 
intellectuals and farmers—all 
the powerful constituencies 
whose opposition he does no.t. 
need if he is to be reelected in 
1980. 

Yet he goes on, even adding 
the opposition of the powerful 
Pentagon forces that wanted 
the Bl bomber and the neu¬ 
tron missile, and nobody 
should assume that he does all 
this y accident or. inexper¬ 
ience. 

The background of all tins is 
very interesting. After his first 
year in office, and his State of 
the Union message in January, 
even his own closest advisers 
felr chat he was getting into 
trouble. Mainly because he 
seemed to be indecisive, pro¬ 
claiming bold policies and then 
retreating when opposed. 

This perception of the Peed- 
dent’s stewardship was shared 

not only on Capfenl Hill, but 
witbin the Western alliance, 
and even within Ms own Cabi¬ 
net. Now he seems to be res¬ 
ponding to the advice that he 
must define his positions more 
clearly, even if Congress does 
not agree. 

I have the impression that 
there has been a bit of a smug¬ 
gle between his policy advisers 
and his political advisers, the 
first arguing that he should 
concentrate on fighting for 
what he thinks is right and the 
second urging him-to be care-' 
ful and work for a second 
term. 

No doubt he will continue to 
compromise between the two, 
hut recently he seems to have - 
stopped worrying about the 
past and the political future 
and is just insisting on fight-* 
ing the battles of the moment. 
It is the risky old Baptist doc¬ 
trine of throwing away your 
soul to save it. in the process, 
he seexds to be gaining some 
of the ground he lost while he 
was trying to please 
everybody.—New York Times • 
News Service. 

On holiday in Walker Cay, Bahamas, former President Richard Nixon and his wife, Pat, with 
their host Mr Robert Ablanalp (left) and Mr Charles Rebozo, a close friend. 

Lebanese villagers 
emerge from hiding 
From David “Watts, 
Abu Qamma No-man’s-Land, 
Southern Lebanon, April 5 

Today, for the first time since 
the fighting began in southern 
Lebanon, the people of tins 
little hamlet emerged in day- 

’ The church provided lit tie 
shelter from the cold, but a 
bouse next door was well 
stocked with bread and- rice. 
The villagers apparently un¬ 
aware of the .ceasefire, have 
been too afraid to leave the 

Norwegian soldiers 
stoical under fire 

light from the little sandstone- church and seek help. 
church where they have been 
hiding, afraid of another Israeli 
raid. 

An air strike hit Abu Qamma 
on the first day of the fighting, 
and attacks during the succeed¬ 
ing'days demolished half of the 
houses in the hamlet and 
damaged the rest. Even the 
Kttfe church of St George, 
which, bas been home for. the 
people- of the village for the 
past 21 days, has a hole.in the 
roof. 

A white handkerchief flutters 
from the battered grey belfry 
in an attempt to persuade the 
Israelis that the duster of 
bouses high on a btHside is not 

haven for PatestansHn fighters. 
Before'the fighting began tiie 

hamlet bad a population of 110 
people, nine cows and numer¬ 
ous sbeep. More than 40 vil¬ 
lagers fled to safety further 
north and the stench- over a 
group of wrecked outbuildings 
testifies to the fine of die cattle 
and sheep. 

Since fixe Israelis first 
attacked, the villagers have 
spent the daylight hours hud¬ 
dled in the .church, listening to 
gunfire from the Israeli front 
lines just across the vaHey. 

There was more shooting to¬ 
day between the Palestinians, 
who are less, than a mile from 
the village, and Israeli troops 
who have been disputing con¬ 
trol of the Hasbaya-bridge over 
the Licani river. 

Only at mghr have the vil¬ 
lagers dared to venture out to 
the -wreckage of their homes, to . 
fetch what blankets and cloth¬ 
ing were left. 

Help came at last today when 
a Red Cross team arrived in the 
village with food, new clothes, 
bedding and most important of 
all, reassurance that it is rela¬ 
tively safe to go out in daylight 
once again, despite the almost 
daily outbreaks of shooting. 

* But the five-man team could 
only dress the wounds of the 
worst-injured person in the 
village. Mr Jean Abu Hashed, 
who has a piece of shrapnel 
from the bomb that wrecked 
his house in the'small of his 
back. 

Most of the other villagers 
seem to have escaped injury, 
which is surprising when every 
house in the village and some 
of the- agricultural machinery 
in the fields nearby was bit by 
the Israelis. 

The casing.of a cluster bomb, 
which opens to release dozens 
of deadly smaller bombs, lies 
behind the church. 

About half a mile away, | 
down the bomb-blasted trad; 
which leads to the main road 
to Hasbaya, stands a low con 
Crete bunding, deserted but 
daubed with the slogans of the 
Fatah group of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

' There may well have been 
Palestinians in the building at 
some stage but if there were 
they all left when the fighting 
began, the villagers said. 

If the Israelis had been seek¬ 
ing to demolish that one build¬ 
ing alone, it should have been 
an easy target for aircraft or 
artillery. As it is, it has suffered 
less damage than the riHagers’ 
houses. 

From Michael Knipe 
Litani River, April 5. 

A platoon of Norwegian 
soldiers in the United Nations 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon 
maintained their stoiem calm 
today as Palestinian guerrillas 
in the hills several hundred 
yards away fired bursts from 
their Kalashnikovs over th£V 
heads. 

Yesterday another Norwegian 
platoon guarding Khadala 
bridge across the Litani took to 
their sandbagged and iron-, 
framed shelters when they 
came under 81mm mortar fire 
from the Palestinians. 

In neither instance did the 
Norwegians retaliate. 

“The is not our job”, said 
Major Tor Loseth, the company 
commander, speaking at the 
bridge today. “ My men were 
safe. My strength is not my 
weapons, it is £he political 
decision behind this peacekeep¬ 
ing force." 

Major Loseth explained that 
Ms orders were to stop armed 
men from crossing the Litani 
in either direction. “If they 
do not stop I have orders to 
fire”, he said. 
- The impression here is rfrar, 
while the Israeli military forces 
are cooperating fully with the 
United Nations the Christian 
forces under Major Saad 
Haddad are hardly any more 
Sympathetic than the Palestin¬ 
ians to the United Nations 
efforts. Asked how coopera¬ 
tive the Christian militia was. 
Major Loseth declined to 
answer and referred the ques¬ 
tion to United Nations head¬ 
quarters. 

Sergeant Olav Eggum, a fresh- 
faced Norwegian, aged 27, said 
there was no panic when the 
mortar shells began bursting 
with 84mm anti-tank guns, they 
were unable-to return the fire. 

which came over a hill, even 
if they had wanted to. 

The sergeant, a reservist who 
is a salesman in civilian life, 
volunteered for his seemingly 
thankless task. 

"I do it because I feel I am 
doing something for peace in 
this world”, he said. His 
family was proud of him al¬ 
though has wife, who had had 
their first child a few months 
ago, was not so happy. 

The Israeli military forces, 
which appear to be still in their 
positions,' have committed them¬ 
selves to withdrawing as the 
United Nations force takes over. 

Driving around today with an 
Israel escort officer we found 
a party of Israeli day-trippers. 
They came from Margaliot, a 
collective village near the 
border which bad suffered over 
the years from enemy shelHng. 
We discovered them picnicking 
near the ruins of the Muslim 
village of Ghandouria. 

A fortnight ago the place 
was deserted but some of the 
residents have now. returned 
and a few of them were having 
a less voluntary sort of picnic 
in the wreckage of their homes 
just down the road fro™ the 
Israelis. 

Mahmoud Kadouh, .. an 
unshaven and dishevelled 
villager, explained that with 
his wife, seven children and 
several hundred others he had 
fled the village during the 
night when the Israeli bombs 
were landing. Fourteen rela¬ 
tives had been killed. 

Mr Kadoub said be would 
rebuild his home with his own 
hands. Like most of the 
Lebanese who have borne^ the 
brunt of the Israeli military 
action, he sai'd that there had 
no Palestinian guerrillas in 
their village, a claim rejected 
by the Israelis. 

Pressure on 
Mr Carter 
to go ahead 
with bomb 
From David Cross 
Washington, April 5 

President Carter is coining 
under increasing pressure from 
various sections of -his Admin¬ 
istration and Congress to. 
modify a tentative decision he 
apparently reached last month 
nor to proceed with the pro¬ 
duction of the controversial 
neutron bomb. 

Mr Robert Byrd, the 
Democratic Leader of the 
Senate, who met the President 
today together with ocher 
congressional leaders, told 
reporters that he had urged 
Mr Carter to go ahead with 
the production of the weapon. 
He believed this was necessary 
to counter the Soviet military 
build-up in Eastern Europe, he 
said. 

Senator Sam Nunn, a 
Georgian Democrat who, with 
Mr Carter’s support, led a 
campaign in the Upper House 
last summer to secure funds 
for producing the weapon, has 
said that any derision to can¬ 
cel the neutron bomb would 
“ place us in the view of the 
Soviets as a timid America”. 

Mr Howard Baker, the 
Republican leader of the Upper 
House, described Mr Carter’s 
iotentions as “another in a 
long line of mistakes”. 

Senior officials from the 
State Department and the 
Penragon are also reported to 
be urging the President in 
private to. at the veiy least, 
leave his options open.' 

One compromise suggestion 
is thar Mr Carter should defer 
a derision to cancel the weapon 
and leave open the possibility 
of producing it later. 

It has now become clear that 
Mr Carter did not. announce 
any decision to cancel the 
weapon last month because he 
wanted to have a final round 
of consultations with British and 
West German leaders. Mr 
Catlaghan, the British Prime 
Minister, may well have learnt 
of the President’s view when 
they met here shortly before 
Easter and Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, discussed the 
subject during talks at the 
White House yesterday. 

Because of the political con¬ 
troversy which surrounds the 
neutron bomb issue in 
West Germany, neither Herr 
Genscher nor-Herr Schmidt, the 
Chancellor, have come out 
publicly in support of its pro¬ 
duction. 

Although Mr Cyrus Vance, 
the Secretary of State, told 
reporters yesterday that an 
announcement on the future of 
tiie neutron bomb would be 
made “ very soon ”, Mr Carter 
made it clear today that he 
wants to discuss the issue fur¬ 
ther with influential members 
of Congress. This almost cer¬ 
tainly means that any final 
decision and announcement will 
not come before the end of the 
week at the earliest. 

Bonn, April 5. — Herr 
Genscher told the West German 
Cabinet today that President 
Carter had made no decision on 
whether to manufacture the 
neutron bomb. Herr Genscher 
was reporting to the Cabinet on 
talks he had with Mr Carter 
in Washington yesterday.— 
Reuter. 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, April 5 

Mr Tongstm. Farit, the South 
Korean businessman who admits 
that he paid more than $800,000 
(£421,000) to some 30 American 
congressmen, has convicted 
two days of public - evidence 
here still insisting that he had 
never acted as a secret agent 
for his Government. 

Nevertheless, under dose 

questioning from congressional 
investigators of the ethics 
committee of the House of 
Representatives, he has con¬ 
ceded that he conferred regu¬ 
larly with penpfe who are 
known to be past or former 
members of tiie Korean Central 
Intelligence Agency (KCIA). 
They included Mr Steve Kim, a 
KCIA agent, who once lived in 
his home in Washington. 

British envoy in 
Botswana talks 

president Sir Seretse -Khama 
of Botswana, saw the British 
High Comnussfoaer in Gaborone 
yesterday to discuss.th® shoot¬ 
ing of Nicholas Love, a Briton, 
aged 18, by Botswana troops, 

In it written parHasnentaxy' 
answer yesterday, Mr Edward 
Rowfeads, Minister of State at 
the ; Foreign 06c e, .said . the 
High * Conmnssaowr .-was 
endcarrooring to ensure.' lie 
would -be represented. «£ any 
inquesror inquiry. 

Swapo leader 
detained 

Johannesburg, April 
Senior member of the internal 
wing of the South West Africa 
People’s Organization (Swapo), 
Mr Axel Johannes, was detained 
in Windhoek yesterday. 

Mr Johannes was one of tiie 
last of SwapoVseniior officials 
to. remain inside Namibia 
(South-West Africa). Several 
others have left because, of 
threats by Herero tribesmen to 
avenge me assassuiation last 
week of Chief Clemens Kapuuo. 

Prison cell campaign worries Marcos regime 
From Peter Haze lb ur st 
Manila, April S 

A Filipino girl of seven stands 
up on the platform and addres¬ 
ses a political rally attended 
by 5,000 cheering supporters. 
One of the most popolv figures 
to emerge during a bitter elec¬ 
tion campaign in Manila in re¬ 
cent weeks, she pleads with the 
crowd: “Please vote for my 
father. He has not been home 
for five years”. 

She is Kris Aquino, daughter 
of Mr Benigno Aquino, the 
Opposition leader who has de¬ 
cided to contest the crucial elec¬ 
tion for an interim National 
Assembly, on Friday from his 
jail cell in the military complex 
of Fort Bonifacio in Manila. 
. Mr Aquino, who is 45, was 

sentenced in November by a 

terim National Assembly. This 
is to be the first step in a pro¬ 
cess which, according to Presi¬ 
dent Marcos, is to lead the 
country back to a democratic 
system of government. 

President Marcos, who will 
automatically assume the dual 
role of- prime minister and head 
of state once the interim Assem¬ 
bly an. instated, is not contest¬ 
ing the election. 

His wife, Irnelda, and Mr 
Aquino, his bitter political foe, 
who has been demined since 
martial law was imposed In 
September, 1972, have emerged 
as the mam rivals in a bitter 
contest for 21 seats in the 
capital. 

Acting through bis family and 
a newly formed party of 
liberals, lawyers and democrats, 
the “Laban”, Mr Aquino has 

Opposition from visiting Mr 
Aquino last week; Laban' was 
refused permits to organize 
political rallies in the latter 
pan of the campaign; and tiie 
police were placed on alert 
today. 

Mrs Marcos mid other candi¬ 
dates from the ruling New 
Society movement, are reported 
to have poured a fortune into 
the campaign to conjura 
support 

Members of the Opposition 

allowed to visit her brother says 
the Opposition has been stifled 
and threatened during the bitter 
campaign. 

“If my brother wins a seat 
in the National Assembly it 
would prove embarrassing for 
President Marcos ”, he says. 
“ He would have to be released 
to attend the Assembly. 

“ The Government' has done 
everything to stop our power. 
The power has been cut during 
night rallies and we have been 

allege that the regime is paying refund equal time or space on 
poor peasants on the outskirts 
of Manila 10 pesos (75p) to 
attend Mrs Marcos's rallies. 

However President Marcos’s 
opponents also admit reluc* 

television-stations and in news¬ 
papers. We also offered to pay 
for time on television, but our 
request was refused.” 

Mrs Condo says that while 

military court to die before, a for tiie past three weeks dfrec- 
firiag squad. He had been ted his rannp^%n from his cell, 
charged with ordering the mur- Letters end pamphlets have 
der of a political opponent. He 'been distributed throughout tiie 
surprised the regime last month capital. Much to the surprise 
by announcing chat he would aim consternation of the 
contest the election. regime, Mr Aquino's hastily 

Under the toms of the re- thrown together political party 

tantly that a wide section of die tiie regime withdrew permits 
electorate supports the regime for meetings in the capital 
which ha< provided the country during the final phase of the 
with relative stability and peace campaign today. President 
since martial law was imposed Marcos was allowed to put his 
six years ago to end a period of case tonight over national tele¬ 

vised constitution snore than 20 
million voters will go m -tiie 
poHs on Friday to elect 165 
canctidates to -tie proposed in- 

begun to attract big crowds last 
week. 

In quick succession the 
regime banned members oE the 

chaos and violence. 
“They might like tie Presi¬ 

dent ”, a meatier of Laban said 
“but his wife is more than 
unpopular and would lose to 
Mr Aquino if the Government 
did not use its machine to sup¬ 
press us.” 

Mr Aquino’s sister, Mrs 
Lupita- Condo, who is still' 

vision. 
Summing up tiie feelings in 

tie Opposition, Laban’s official 
organ. The Free Philippines 
says: ** It is an unfair race: Mr 
Marcos owns the turf, the time¬ 
keeper and the stewards and, 
although tie race began a long 
time ago, he keeps changing tie 
roles." 
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Unification Church may move to 
London or W Germany as its 
U S popularity reaches a low ebb 
From Diana Patt 
Washington 

The Moonies3 popularity In 
the United Stares Is at a tow 
ebb. Students of die Moon 
organizations say there are 
fewer members out on the 
sects collecting funds-. 
. And a source from within the 
Unification Church says 
** Father Moon intends to move 
out of New York and settle in 
West Germany at die end of 
this year or beginning of 1979.” 
' Asked for confirmation of 
this, Mr Neil Salonen, leader of 
the Unification Church of 
America, said: “There has 
been general expectations thar 
the Rev Moon will take his cru¬ 
sade on an international level. 
However, things are very diffi¬ 
cult in West Germany at the 
moment. London would be a 
far more likely place for him 
to come.” 

From West Germany, or from 
London if Mr Salonen’s version 
is the correct one, Mr Moon 
will begin his assault on Europe, 
in particular extending his 
operations in Italy, which is 
seen by his church as under 
threat from communism. 

Acquiring property seems to 
have become more important 
than street selling in the Moon 
strategy, perhaps because Mr 
Moon and his organizations are 
now highly controversial. His 
church's hold over young 
American converts has received 
wide publicity and fund raising 
has become more difictdt- 

Last January the New York 
State Social Welfare Board 
revoked the right of the Korean 
Cultural and Freedom Founda¬ 
tion, a Moon organization 
headed by Mr Pak Bo Hi, to 
solicit funds in the state. The 
foundation was accused of 
using less than 7 per cent of 
Sl.Sm (£750,0001 raised 
nationally for the staed aim 
of child relief. 

In April, the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in New 
York began deportation pro¬ 
ceedings against 178 Japanese 
members of the Unification 
Church who entered the United 
States years ago as temporary 
visitors. Some 50 of these 
members applied for the status 
of permanent residents, for 
extensions of visas or voluntary 
deportation. 

A spokesman for the Unifi¬ 
cation Ch urch said the 178 mem¬ 

bers had filed petitions for 
missionary trainee status in 
1974- 

Miss Susan Reinbold, the 
director of media relations for 
the Unification Church of 
America, claims a total of 7,000 
members and 23.000 fringe 
members. However, sources 
dose to the Fraser Committee, 
which is inquiring into Korean- 
American relations, believe the 
actual figures are much lower 
than this- 

In the more confident days 
of 1974, in a speech to sup¬ 
porters at Tarrytowi, New York, 
Mr Moon spoke in grandiose 
terms of earning S30m (£15m) 
a _ month through his fund¬ 
raising teams. 

“ When 1 mobilize 10,000 
members it means $30m a 
month. Then we can buy Pan 
American Airlines and the 
Empire State Building. We 
shall buy the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany ”, he said. 

In February, 1977. the Unifi¬ 
cation Church bought the old 
Tiffany building on Fifth 
Avenue for S2.4m (£l-2m). This 
is a seven-storey building which 
now contains one of the most 
advanced news processing 
systems available, allowing most 
editing and typesetting to be 
done by computer. This is 
where me church’s new daily 
newspaper. The News World, is 
published. 

The newspaper is regularly 
described by church 'members 
as being “parallel to the 
Christian Science Monitor ” and 
this is the way it was described 
to me by Mr Ted Agnes, a 
member of its staff. 

In fact, tiie paper places 
heavy emphasis on Asian affairs 
and devotes space to anticom¬ 
munist news and analysis. 

Mr Agres claims a circula¬ 
tion of 50,000, but dealers in 
Manhattan say they are sup¬ 
plied routinely with bundles of 
newspapers, without request for 
payment. Some advertisers have 
claimed their advertisements 
have been inserted without 
charge. 

The News World began pub¬ 
lication on December 31, 1976, 
in the old 2^)00-room New 
Yorker Hotel, bought by- Mr 
Moon for S5m (£2J>m) before 
moving to its present premises. 
The Tiffany purchase is just 
another in a series of big New 
York property transactions by 
Mr Moon and win be bound to 

Janata leaders try to end 
rivalries and bickering 
From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, April 5 

The five top leaders of 
India’s ruling Janata Party held 
a series of meetings today to 
try to sort out their growing 
personal differences. They were 
helped as the results in an 
important northern Indian by 
election came in, showing that 
th f challenge to them by Mrs 
Indira Gandhi’s faction of the 
Congress Party had failed. 

Mr M. S. Lather, the Janata 
candidate in Haiyana State out¬ 
side Delhi, won by more than 
18300 votes over Mrs Gandhi’s 
man, who did, however, collect 
more than 167,000 votes in a 
constituency of almost 500,000 
electors. Tt was no mean per¬ 
formance by the Gandhi candi¬ 
date in a state that saw some 
of the worst arbitrariness of 
Mns Gandhi’s emergency 
regime, all well aired by a 
special judicial inquiry after 
the Janata national victory last 
year. 

The “ official” Congress 
candidate was routed in 
Haryana State, losing bis 
deposit. - 

Ottawa Bill to 
counter Quebec 
secession poll 
From Our Correspondent 
-Ottawa, April 5 

The federal Government is 
proposing to give itself more 
power to fight the threat of 
Quebec secession, by passing 
legislation enabling Ottawa to 
conduct its own referend urns 
on constitutional questions. The 
legislation, was given a first 
reading in the House of Com¬ 
mons this week. 

The Separatist Government 
of Mr Rene Levesque, Premier 
of Quebec, has said it will bold 
a referendum in the next year 
,or so on independence from 
Canada. 

The refer end urns authorized 
under the federal Bill could 
take place in one province, a 
group of provinces, or the 
entire country. 

Mrs Gandhi accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of intimidating the 
Haryana voters, alleging that 
“Untouchables” were not per¬ 
mitted to vote. The former 
Prime Minister added acidly 
that she did not want the Janata 
Government to go “because the 
longer it stays, the more it will 
faH in the people’s esteem, as 
well as in the eyes of the out¬ 
side world”. 

Today’s talks, mostly concern¬ 
ing rivalries nod bickerings, 
were 'between the leaders of the 
main streams of the ' Janata 
Party: Mr Charan Singh, the 
Home Minister, Mr Jagpvan 
Ram, the Defence Minister, Mr 
A. B. Vwpayee, the External 
Affairs Minister, Mr Chandra 
Shekhar, the Janata Party presi¬ 
dent, and Mr Mozarji Desai, the 
Prime Minister. 

If the leaders can put right 
their personal relations, the 
Janata Party hopes to go on to 
tackle its baric problem of still 
having no real organization^ 
structure across the country, 
with elected office holders. In¬ 
ternal. elections have been post¬ 
poned again and again. 

Skeleton rattles in Peking 
closet on ancestors9 day 
From David Bonavia 
Hongkong, April 5 

Hotngkong and Peking presen¬ 
ted strange contrasts today. The 
British colony enjoyed the 
traditional Ching Ming holiday, 
when, mrcestors*- graves are 
cleaned and swept; while in the 
capital of China a fresh wave 
of political vindictiveness was 
being whipped up. 

Agency reports from Peking 
tell of posters attacking both 
Mr Wu Teh, the mayor, and Mr 
Liu Chuan-Hsin, former head of 
the municipal police, and accus¬ 
ing then of complicity in the 
riots that shook the main 
square two years ago. 

Mr Lin, rumoured to have 
committed suicide since the 
purge of Mao Tse-tung's widow, 
Chiang Chang, and her sup* 
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porters ib tile so-called “gang 
of four”, is accused in a band- 
written poster of having arres¬ 
ted and “ tortured "people who 
took part in the 1976 riots. 

Mr Wu has been referred to 
indirectly as a “ political 
down”, because of his quick 
denunciation of the riots while 
they were still taking place. 

Rumours of continuing con¬ 
flicts in the Politburo over the 
role of Mr Wu have been rife 
for months. Present reports are 
the dearest sign so far thar 
the population is being encour¬ 
aged to clear Mr Teng of all 
responsibility for the riots, 
attributed to him by Implica¬ 
tion in 1976 and to suggest that 
they were the work of agents 
provocateurs of the purged 
“ radical ” faction. 

Survivor of 
sea ordeal dies 
after rescue 

Johannesburg, April 5.— 
Signor Ansel mo Man rim, an 
Italian who spent 73 days 
adrift in the Atlantic in a life¬ 
boat after his yacht was holed 
by a whale, died on. board a. 
rescue ship last night. 

Signor Man cirri, aged 50, and 
another Italian, Signor 
Ambroggio Fogat,, aged 36, 
were forced to take to the life¬ 
boat when their sloop, Spirit 
of Surprise, sank in January. 

Air and sea searches failed 
to locate them and were called 
off before they were finally 
packed up by a Greek merchant 
ship.—Reuter. 

Tower on prison site 
Tokyo, April 5.—Japan’s 

tallest btaldmg, 60 storeys, high, 
opened here today on the site 
of Suganw prison where Japan¬ 
ese war criminals were exe¬ 
cuted by occupation forces 
after foe Second World War. 
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Boxing board need 
not give reasons 
for refusing licence 

OPERA AND BALLET 

open another dispute with foe 
city over -its proposed tax- 
exempt status. 

In addition to foe old New 
Yorker, foe church also bought 
76 Manhattan: Caster next door 
for an estimated $lm, the 
former Columbia University 
Club on West 43rd Street for 
51.2m (£600,000) and a sweets 
factory on Long Island for 
$700,000 (£350,000). 

The movement also owns 
several houses and shopfronts 
in the centre of New York and 
has bought 350 acres in Barry- 
town for $L5m (£750,000). 

Mr Moon has also bought 
heavily in Westchester, expand¬ 
ing his property buying so that 
he now has- 410 seres in foe 
area, 181 of this total in Tarry- 
town. 204 in Greenburgfr and 
25 in Irvington. His last acquisi¬ 
tion was 35 acres in South 
Tairy(uwu .in 1976 for which he 
paid $750,000 (£375,000). 

. The Unification Church also 
has concentrations of property 
in other parts of foe Crated 
States, Kke CaKfoaroa. and bes 
recently bought its first church 
building in Washington. 

However, the focal authorities 
ere fighting back. Last Febru¬ 
ary, Tarty town Board of Trus¬ 
tees obtained urban approval 
BrmjitflrtMUH’c (x) zoning which 
would restrict the Unification 
Church btakHng a university 
complex. 

Last April, foe New York Tax 
CosmxHsszon recommended the 
rejection of foe Unification 
Church’s application for tax 
oTwiip»imi qq more than $2.6m 
worth of ots property. 

Four of the seven 'members 
or foe committee declared in a 
written opinion foot the organ¬ 
ization had failed to use foe 
property for religious purposes 
and cited foe former sweets 
factory which had been con¬ 
verted into a daily newspaper 
plant. 

At an earlier hearing into foe 
application, Mr Salonen angrily 
refused to answer whether any 
of the seven trustees of foe 
Freedom Leadership Founda¬ 
tion were members of the Moon 
sect. '“I do not consider it an 
appropriate question”, he in¬ 
sisted. 

Asked foe reason for foe In¬ 
creased property buying by Mr 
Moon, Mir Salonen said: “We 
do not have investment proper¬ 
ties. These were white elephants 
which had been abandoned for 
a number of years which we are 
now prating to use.” 

Pakistan press 
threatens 
hunger strike 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, April 5 

Journalists and other workers 
in the newspaper industry' in 
Parkistan are considering a 
hunger strike during foe last 
week of April to protest against 
what they call the use of 
draconian laws 

A three-day meeting of trade 
unionists in Lahore which 
ended today considered in par-: 
ocular the recently reported 
statement of General Zia ul-Haq 
declaring that his martial law 
regime would deal sternly with 
journalists and newspapers that 
sought to undermine Pakistan. 

A statement adopted by the 
joint meeting of foe Pakistan 
Federal Union of Journalists 
and the All Pakistan Newspaper 
Employees’ Confederation said 
the martial law regime had 
already banned a main Opposi¬ 
tion newspaper Musawat and 
demanded cash securities of 
several hundred thousand 
rupees from about ten other 
newspapers and journals. In 
the event of non-payment the 
Government can seal their 
presses and force them to close. 

Mclnnes v Onslow-Fane and 
Another 
Before Sir Robert Megarry, Vice- 
Chancellor 
[Judgment delivered April 4] 

His Lordship refused to grant 
Mr Peter Frauds Mclnnes a 
declaration against Mr J. Onsfow- 
Faoe and Mr R. L. Clarke, repre¬ 
senting1 the British Boxing Board 
of Control, .that the board had 
acted to breach of natural justice 
in refusing Urn a boxing - 
manager’s licence, and-ruled that 
the board had no duty k> disclose 
the reasons for their refusal, or 
to grant him an opportunity for 
a hearing. ■ ■ 

Mr Michael' Bel off tor Mr 
Mclnnes; Mr Atan Moses for foe 
defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP- said Mr 
Mclnnes had applied to foe 
board’s western area council in 
May, 1976, tor a boxing manager’s 
licence, and in July, 1976, 
the board had refused to grant 
it.-The board, an unincorporated 
body, were in effect the defen¬ 
dants. A declaration was sought 
to the effect that in refusing Mr 
Mclones's application the board 
had acted in breach of natural 
justice and/or unfairly in that 
they failed to comply with his 
request to be Informed of the 
case against him so That be could 
answer zt before the board con¬ 
sidered his application and/or to 
be granted an oral bearing. A 
mandatory order to much foe same 
effect was also sought. 

Mr Mclnnes had held a pro¬ 
moter’s licence in 1954 and 1955, 
a trainer’s licence in 1971, and a 
master of ceremonies licence in 
1973. In May, 1973, all the licences 
were withdrawn. He had made 
five unsuccessful applications tor 
a manager’s licence between 1972 
and 1575. 

The board admittedly did not 
inform Mr Mclnnes of The case 
against him, nor did they agree 
to give him an oral hearing. Had 
the board acted either in breach of 
natural justice or unfairly ? 

Not much. If anything, turned 
on foe board’s regulations. By 
regulation 13(3} all licences were 
Co be issued and held, varied or 
withheld at the board’s discretion, 
and aU first year licences were to 
be provisional and considered by 
the area council when due for 
renewal. A sharp distinction was 
drawn in the regulations between 
applications for granting licences 
and allegations of misconduct in 
regard to appeals; for foe latter 
a system of appeal to stewards of 
appeal was laid down. If mis¬ 
conduct was alleged foe pom 
concerned had m be given par¬ 
ticulars of the nature of the com- 
plamt, an opportunity to be heard 
and foe right to be legally repre¬ 
sented ; but none of that applied 
to applications for licences. The 
regulations gave an applicant no 
right to an interview, though foe 
board might require one. 

A fortnight aft or the originating 
summons was issued, the board, in 
an attempt to avoid litigation, had 
offered an interview, but the offer 
was rejected. 

It was common ground that 
there was no direct authority on 
foe point before foe court. There 
were many bodies which, though 
not established or operating under 
statute, exercised control on a 
national scale over activities 
important to many people, both as 
a means of providing a livelihood 
and for other reasons, cither by 
granting or refusing licences or 
by accepting or rejecting applica¬ 
tions tor membership, eg, of a 
trade union. It was clearly impor¬ 
tant for both sides to know in 
such cases whethec—the applicant 
was entitled to prior notice of the 
case against him or to an oral 
hearing. 

The question in foe present 
case was not governed by statute 
or by any contract between the 

| parties. Nevertheless, in recent 
years there had been a marked 
expansion of foe ambit of 
natural justice reaching beyond 
statute and contract, as strikingly 
exemplified In Naeie v Fielaen 
([1966] 2 QB 633) where foe 
Court of Appeal, reversing foe 
lower court’s decision, allowed a 
woman to proceed with her claim 
for a declaration that foe Jockey 
Club ought not to refuse her a 
trainer’s licence. Lord Denning 
accepted that a social dub could 
refuse to admit an applicant for 
membership as they wished, but 
said that the Jockey Club exer¬ 
cised “ a virtual monopoly in an 
important field of human 
activity ” and that what gave 
the conns jurisdiction was a 
man’s right to work. Haring con¬ 
sidered that case and Enderby 
Town Football Club Ltd v Foot- 
ban Association Ltd ([1971] Ch 
591) his Lordship concluded that 
foe present case was one in which 
the court was entitled to intervene 
to enforce foe requirements of 
natural justice sod fairness. 

There were three types of case. 
Tl) Forfeiture cases, where a 
decision took away frame gristing 
right or position on expulsion 
from an organization or revoca¬ 
tion of a licence. (2) “ Applica¬ 
tion ” cases, where such a licence 
or membership was merely 
refused. (3) An intermediate cate- 
eory winch might be erf tod the 
'* expectation ” cases, which dif¬ 
fered from application cases only 
in that the applicant had some 
legitimate expectation from what 
had already happened that his 
application would be granted. 

Plainly there was a substantial 

distinction between foe forfeiture 
and foe application cases. In the 1 
forfeiture cases there was a threat: 
to take something away, and in 
such cases a right to an unbiased 
tribunal, notice of foe charges, 
an! the right to be heard were 
plainly apt : Ridge v Baldwin 
([1964] AC 40). 

In the application cases, on foe ' 
other hand, nothing was being; 
taken away, and in normal circum- , 
stances there were no charges, 
and so no requirement of an op ; 
portuiBty to be heard. - Tnsif-ad, . 
there was foe wider question of i 
foe suitability at the applicant for 
a licence or for-membership- The 
intermediate category might be 
regarded as more akin to foe for¬ 
feiture cases. In foe present case, 
however, there was nothing that 
would bang Mr Mclnnes toco that 
class.-Although .he bad fadd other 
licences, he had never held a 
manager’s licence, Mg 
application must be viewed in the 
tight of his previous unsuccessful 
applications. 

Mr Moses, for the board, 
accepted foac the board bad a duty 
to reach an honest: conclusion, 
without bias, and not in pursu¬ 
ance of any capricious policy. To 

' that extent they must act1 fairly, 
but their doxy did not require, 
ir was said, thar they inform Mr 
Mclnnes of foe case »pfna- wm, 
or give him a hearing. 

Mr Bel off contended foe con¬ 
trary, but made so attack on foe 
substance of foe board’s decision, 
as opposed to the procedure 
adopted. Certainly the refusal of 
a licence did not-put any slur on 
Mr Mclnnes’s character; there 
were many reasons why a licence 
might be refused to an applicant 
of complete integrity, Mgh repute 
and financial stability. Some 
might be wholly unconnected with 
the applicant, as when there might 
already be too many licences for 
the good of boxing under existing 
conditions. There might be no 
case against foe applicant. 

Was foe board’s procedure f«iir ? 
Mr Beloff said with force that die 
obligation to be fair was not satis- 1 
tied merely by being honest. If | 
foe board reached a provisional: 
decision to reject the appBca- > 
don, there should, he said, bave 
been an adjournment and Mi* 
Mclnnes notified of foe gist of 
their reasons, or alternatively an 
initial bearing, with such an 
adjournment. That contention 
most be considered in relation to 
foe opportunities for making 
reprated applications. - - 

In such a case, a refusal would 
Involve a two-stage preceding, and 
rotwmimltati n» of the gfsr of the 
reasons, with opportunities tor 
resort to foe courts that that 
would give. The way would lie 
open for persistent applicants and 
persistent litigants, with all that 
that entailed. If, however, foe re¬ 
quirement to act foidy brought 
such consequences in its train, 
then such uiiKimiHui and time con¬ 
suming changes imw he made. If 
Mr Beloff had shown that the 
board had not acted fairly die' 
coart would Intervene 

But if a board acted honestly 
and without bias or caprice, why 
should a duty to act fairly require, 
them to give the reasons far their 
decision ? Was a college or uni¬ 
versity when selecting candidates 
for admission or awarding scholar¬ 
ships, or a Charity when Icing 
grants to foe needy, acting “ na¬ 
mely ” when it gave no reasons 
to foe unsuccessful ? Were editors 
or publishers “ ""fair ” when they 
sent out unreasoned rejection 
slips? Again, did judges.act un¬ 
fairly when, without any indica¬ 
tion of their reasons, they refused 
leave to appeal, or decided ques¬ 
tions of costs ? 

His Lordship referred to Breen 
v Amalgamated Engineering Union 
([1971] 2 QB 175), which he felt 
provided ar least a useful parallel 
to Important factors in the present 
case, and said that there was no 
obligation on foe board to give 
the rise of their reasons for refus¬ 
ing foe licence. It was not a case 
where there bad been any sugges¬ 
tion of the board baring con¬ 
sidered any alleged dishonesty or 
morally culpable conduct of Mr 
Mclnnes. A man free from any 
moral blemish might nevertheless 
be wholly unsuitable for a particu¬ 
lar type erf work. The refusal of 
Mr Mclnnes’s application by no 
means placed any slur on his 
character, nor did it deprive him 
of any statutory right. The board 
were the best judges of foe desir¬ 
ability of granting the licence, and 
in the absence of any impropriety 
foe court ought not to intervene. 

The courts must be slow to allow 
any implied obligation to be fair 
to be used as-a means of bringing 
before the courts for review 
honest decisions of bodies exer¬ 
cising jurisdiction over sporting 
and other activities which those 
bodies were far better fitted to 
judge than the courts, even where 
such bodies were concerned with 
the means of livelihood of those 
taking part In such activities. 

The contention that the board 
were bound to afford an oppor¬ 
tunity tor a hearing had been 
largely disposed of by what his 
Lordship had already said, being 
largely ancilliary to foe main con¬ 
tention as to the giving of reasons. 
In his Lordship’s judgment there¬ 
fore Mr Me limes5 s case failed, and 
must be dismissed: 

Solicitors: Lester & Russell, 
Bournemouth ; Slaughter & May. 

Rmmniwd MOM_ 
From April 12. ARMS _ - 
a comody by eGorge Sima aw 
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Appeal in confidential 
reports case 
Science Research Council ▼ 
Nass6 
The order made by foe Employ- 

; mem Appeal Tribunal (The 
Times, March 231 that the Science 
Research Council should disclose 
to a woman member of its staff 
confidential reports not only on 
her but also on two of her 
colleagues had caused some con¬ 
cern, the Court of Appeal was 
told. 

Mr Harry Woolf, applying, 
ex parte on behalf of the council 
tor leave ro appeal, said that the 
woman was claiming that she had 
had been unlawfully discriminated 
against bn grounds of.'her sex and 
trade union activities under the 
Sex' Discrimination Act. 1975. and 
the Employment Protection Act. 
1975, when foe council was con¬ 
sidering her tuid- two . of her 
colleagues 'tor ■ promotion; and 
she sought foe disclosure of foe 
reports in interlocutory proceed¬ 
ings. 

It was only when foe' decision 
of Mr Justice Bristow was 
reported in The Times that the 
two other persons concerned knew 
that confidential reports on them 
were to be handed to a third 
party. One had written to com¬ 
plain that he bad not seen the 
report on himself and wanted to 
be consulted before it was handed 
over. 

In the interests of good em< 
ployer/employee relations it was 
important that there should he 
restrictions on handing over 

such documents. The judge's 
decision appeared to apply the 
general rules on discovery in civil 
legal proceedings to foe employ¬ 
ment situation, winch was quite 
different. The council’s confi¬ 
dential reports, like those in foe 
Civil Service, might contain per¬ 
sons! details and family circum¬ 
stances of a staff employee, and 
for a fellow employee to have 
such details would not cause foe 
persons against whom a dis¬ 
closure order was made much 
comfort. 

The court (foe Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Goff and Lord 
Justice Cumining-Bruce) granted 
leave conditional on notice being 
given to foe other side so that 
the matter could be considered 
inter partes. 

Proof of evidence 
reauired 
Vauxhali Motors Ltd v Henry 
Where there is an application for 
a review or an apjteai to intro¬ 
duce fresh evidence, it Is essential 
to lodge a statement, in the form , 
of a proof, of foe evidence which 
it is sought to. introduce,. Mr 
Justice Phillips said in the Em¬ 
ployment Appeal Tribunal. Only if 
that is done-could the industrial 
tribunal' or foe Appeal Tribunal 
measure foe real value of foe 
evidence. -It is Impossible ro do 
so from a brief summary of foe 
nature of the evidence. 
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1 ^es a festival which 
. edses no boundaries. 
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John Higgins j London’s first punk 
drama 
Gass Enemy 
Royal Court 

Irving Wardle 
Ir may sound trendy to label 
this Theatre Upstairs transfer 
as London’s first punk drama, 
bur if punk means anything 
worthwhile it means the kind 
of enraged explosion from 
Britain's dead-end kids which 
Nigel Williams and a marvel¬ 
lous group of Anna Scber’s 
young actors transmit in this 
report from the comprehensive 
school battlefield. 

subject; and the first discovery 
is that when it comes to saying 
anything of any consequence 
about it, even this compulsive 
topic dies on the Ups. Garden¬ 
ing, racism and the art of mak¬ 
ing a bread-and-butter pudding 
follow the opening fiasco, eacn 
halting little recital defining 
the speaker's character and 
opening up a blank vista of 
broken homes, derelict streets, 
and' window boxes barricaded 
against marauding cats. •’ 

Everyone is strictly on his 
guard against telling hard-luck 
stories, and the tone is jaunty, 
anecdotal, obscene, and often 

Class Enemy belongs to the riotously funny. But this is not 
same world as Barrie Keeffe’s 
plays; but where Mr Keeffe’s 
characters are still in conflict 
with the middle-class authority, 
Mr William’s kids are on their 
own. Class SK has beeu 
abandoned as a hopeless case. 

a naturalistic play, and Air 
Williams intensifies his effects 
by making the boys more 
articulate and more possessed 
by the event than they wouljl 
be in actuality. 

The play thus develops far 

On the grass and under canvas. Above, Peter Schumann’s Bread and Puppet Theatre; right. Circus Oz 

-1 ", itself with, a ring of 
medieval city might fag the opening days. Two of the festival, which I chose assuming they arrived early, the last curve of the arm, made haps one dav she will tackle 

t 'fied itself with a wall, years ago Mens Werner Henze because: they were Australian By noon the queues were long patterns in the water to that other Rosina from Seville. 
si;ip of grass down by *«s the featured composer of rather than international, it was enough to remove aU gas try- arrangements of Beethoven, The opera was most hand¬ 
iworks, a fashionable the fesnvni; this rime it was possible to see why. Steel has noroic niceties; it was a hand Tchaikovsky and Mozart which somely set by Peter Cooke who 
IS- .i . _i_ . _ v ... TinnanV tnm Qir Mirhnal uric h-m.iit,, iMnatn , tn mniirn nvitimAa _I - . _ ..... . J .1 . . 

and the play consists of a long beyond its immediate setting 
afternoon in which the six bovs * quest for social meaning, 
while away the rime recalling Tony London, delivering an 
the teachers they have put to artac-k on tire blacks, rises to a 
flight and waiting for the paroxysm of hatred in which 
latest training college victim 311 coherent sense breaks dowri, 
who never arrives. as 1C has done in his own life. 

The point that appears very M°P' waiting smugly 
early amid the flood of bruia'i through the other speeches t6 
insult and knockabout, is that deliver his star-turn on self- 
they are avid for knowledge, defence, finds w’hen he, comes 
and have turned in fury on to it that nobody is listening.' 
teacher after teacher because Bv this time, the squalid. 

SJ that the city has Tippett’s turn. Sir Michael was brought Adelaide variety, a to mouth existence, 
y; other sources of there to conduct the Adelaide crowded kaleidoscope of events Thirty thousand eaters and 

Tchaikovsky and Mozart which somely set by Peter Cooke, who they were getting nothing of cupboard-like classroom has 
would not have been approved managed to turn one of Ade- any value. True to punk form, turned almost into a Beckett 
K«r nmi ORa nf • k-t. K_1_ la.‘4a*n L-U. thpw cot nfimit Cunnlfrinn <‘» mof'awhftw a vw-vlrt*- A >*> other sources of there to. conduct the Adelaide crowded kaleidoscope of events Thirty thousand eaters and by any one of that heavenly Jaide’s most Victorian halls into they set about supplying it 

"There is rbe tent of Symphony Orchestra in the first where the most unlikely com- drinkers came out of their trio. Warm and dry on a bar"*. a baroque fun palace. themselves, each taking ( 
h.. -i hud* oerformance outside Chxcaso of bmannns emeree. Sunday beds and for free they The Glitter Sisters, *3“ A—-- e-1- w;— 1— n anrf rivin> a !««. . bv its side a huge performance outside Chicago of binatioos emerge. 

M attress lias been in- his Fourth Symphony and to see Leona Mitchell, 

t for metaphor, a point driven home 
over in Bill Alexander's production 

nations emerge. Sunday beds and for free they The Glitter Sisters, Ade- Apart from Leona Mitchell 30d giving a lesson under the by a deafening impersonal bell 
Leans Mitchell, one of the .could see Peter Schumann’s 1 aide's answer to, and imitation the vocal success of the festi- derisive supervision of Phil at the end. Warmly welcomed 
»rld*s most promising young Bread and Puppet Theatre ©L the Andrews Sisters, paid vai was Rpbyn Archer, who was Daniels’s Iron, the top-dog who by Ned Chaillet at its first peif- 
praijos, as visitors to some down by the bank of the River their own homage to the heard a year ago in Brecht at believes in nothing but his fists formance, the play also brings 

to the Cottesloe. Miss Archer his boots. 
the played nightly during the last &ex* 01 course> 1! 
out week at the After Dark Club *--— 
and and kept the audience with her Tha Firohli-J 
!an, most mornings until 2.00 am. x uc rucOlfU 
ind The voice is twice the size of Coveflt Garden 
on. the body, even when she adds __ 

t.l__ John Percival 

Sex, of course, is* the first house. 
honour to the theatre’s main 

but Jenner has it more than 
most, even if she could not sus¬ 
tain all her leaps to the same 
height. She brings a sharp, 
fierce attack to the character 

..IS, opens-itsooors to wT having its own Mootnba car- first produced in 1718, has no Miss Archer’s views are epexr u ,, 
nee companies.. Over mg product to emerge from And that . navi; came from someone who great depth. TuUio’s libretto, feminist and she uses her reper- on^ by its two Niiinska ball 

•^versity there is yet *atod srnce ^Vyborow* Voc^a. £“* coSd n« Sly ha?f b^eS Sfajch «Ss four males and four toire to prove kt man eqJSs 

iMMSt HiSHTIS sSfiai-JS SSSS 

= ^ SSlTSdrfeminist and she uses'her reper^ 
S? S ™u|e 0fa«^DanSt “dov““ 4 b« which fourmaJK zntiouj m,r= ro_p™.e tha, man 

only by its two Niiinska ballets n©ble serenity in the corona¬ 
tion scene at the end- Ee 

. Ull> uuj Vk 
-^— S:^lt Club, where in die 

... «■»! Hr h-- rririnVfrf AtrAninuc VOlCeg 10C3I1V 300 One CUnDUOR- HI DMl, ll IS fl 1U OU auaCK. UDOCT 1VUSS ATCnerS 0_j 

ri.e U admittedly for being ,too and Fourteen hours later., at J'SSftJUL S!LfwJS! ?WS“L‘ SSS* K.SSS: monotonously kicking legs 

The composer disliked the brings our the role’s sly 
choreography, and it is easy to humour with a dry relish, 
understand his complaint about . 1 could have wished for a 
the regimented lines and the little more force from the 

■^jd tt.e atmutreaiy iw WU15 u* «Y<uiL-ftaiuc <xuu fourteen O ours laior ai --UtA in loral-nan®r latrTs wrnre vkitrerc alone di«s- Hikm Thp art wnrl-c hf»pa««A luuuuLuuuuaiy KicKing legs in orchestra at the climax ui 
“roof, and see in tbe one member of the board Bonython Park I was swallow- armin«fr°andirl wS S *rhi 2SS lhe infernal dance. But even Kostcbei’s rout, but this per- 
•i’i. j Vncnv-ii t?bi- described aim as a shot in the ina -m own mixture. Red ?bar the day would have been anningay, and it was conducted of the musicanty in the voice rhat nirmhf-r h»c its moments, formance under Ashleu Law- *J3 x the Festival Bar described nisi as a shot in the Ing an even odder mixture. Red * 
;.V'the Windmill, has arm, stimulating but painful in Burgundy from the Bar ossa °en*r 
: of never dosing, daily doses. Valley and Pernod Ice Cream 
j&rinr, though, that On the eve of Iris departure from a local French restaurant. HimoSew lives on 

when • to arrive, for Los Angeles the local press, Tbe occasion was a Frolic, with 1 Y*s ? * 
: V*L whose last festi- including those sections of it the clumsy sub-tide of Life. Be Adelaide ended with its own 

before his departure which had been most critical In It. A -ring of thirty or_so answer to Mootnba, a water- 
where he will in the past, began to run edi- stalls alternated food and drink cade on the River Torrms. A 

L;[Tether things, the torials stating how great a loss tucker - grog - tucker - grog — couple of do^bathmc belles, 
^BBbirL brought in his Steel was' going to be to where for 60p visitors were potential Esther Williamses 
r%Dt»nal parade dur- Adelaide- In the final eight days entitled to a helping of each, each and every one down to 

, ^ wh fli iTdTl, hv that number has its moments, formance under Ashlev Law- spent at home with a with both flair and style by and die energy put into each ^ eisewhere ^ ba]let in_ rence showed the musicians in 
. teUy, some «Jd «nmes Btahard DiwJ- Jhe ca«:was item. Miss Archer hits a note as ciudes some of Fokiue’s most far better form than most ballet 
and my Nonrn”. The spirit of young and not particularly ex- hard as Piaf and shapes a expressive composition, notably nights. They went on to Rive a 

arry Humphreys lives on. perienced, with the exception phrase with the sensuality and 
Adelaide ended with its own of Ron Stevens and Judith irony of Dietrich. She is the 
iswer to Mootnba. a water- Saliba who were both adept at type of artist to give cabaret a 

singing the maid Rosina; per-, val. 

W*r- : JK 
T1m» St»nrl5U*ri struggle The problems faring 
X ne ^tanaara ficiional Standard are the 
3gQ 1 ones the newspaper industry is 
-:--- facing. But one got the idea 

Stalky Reynolds Zg&AX'SS. So S 
In The past television series from ^ London office to mod- 
sbout newspapers have always rhe oId ^ the 
seemed to be BBCs Standard could be any 
tune. Like Mark Twain s wife oM ^ Certainly there was 
repeating her husband s bad character play 
language, irieviMon newspapers h^^ jerry sievin, as the 
have all the right words but not editor Tom Watson, as the 

Iw- i head of the Journalists’ union, 
BBC. but The Standard could have 

Standard, last n?Bbt seemed to ^efin pr{Hjucjng anything or. 
have the tune right but it was 
a mightv mournful one. a mightv mourniui one. _ . or whisky. Perhaps that is the 

Hie Scottish Daily Standard, ^abie with the Scottish Daily 
was losing money. It was beset standard. It certainly is the 
with union trouble, production trouble with a lot of news- 
stoppages-, lost copies, dropping papers. 
circulation. One respected the p_. w e,*—.- whizz 

avwKMis pW LriP1 

wood movie reporter wearing a Fnr»>rii wirh 

struggle The problems faring P PO /Torteliers 
the fictional Standard are the 
ones the newspaper industry is Festival Hall 
facing. But one got the idea _:_ 

3Sh%" V?aeiLySS Bd t Barry Millington. 
from die Loudon office to mod- The prospect of two Torteliers- 
emize the old firm, that the 0n the same platform might 
BBCs Standard could be any seem daunting if the son were 
old firm. Certainly there ms f. 
some good character play _ , ,_ j" 
between Jerry Sievin, as the temperament as has brought 
editor, tnd Tom Watson, as the fame to the father. In the 
head of tbe Journalists’ union, event, the conductor, Yan 
but The Standard could have pascal Tortelier, acts as more 
been producing anything or, of a a^ter balance to his 

S"”e ceUist *“»■= *!“ persona,ity 
trouble with the Scottish Daily suggested by his interpretations 
Standard. It certainly is the in the Festival Ball on Tuesday 
trouble with a lot of news- is stable where the other’s is 
papers. quixotic, dependable rather 

Perhaps Neil Stacy’s whizz than brilliantly impulsive. 
Idd will give it some spirit Pau] Xorielier.s 
in the next dozen weeks. Dvorak’s Cello Concerto in B 

However one cannot see minor has become familiar yet 
viewers looking forward with he cannot be said, at least in 

« . . . .. ■ , &Api COMIC UULUUIJ JJJ^U Ul, VVCUL U li LU a 

phrase with the sensuality and jj, t],e Russian dance for Ivan tolerable account of Song of the 
irony of Dietrich. She is the the enchanted princess. Earth too, with Patricia Payne 
type of amst to give cabaret a The choreographer’s com- and Peter Lindroos substituting 
good name. plaint was about the decor, and strongly, if not always subtly. 

in a second article I hope to having envisaged originally a for the two announced singers, 
write about theatre at the festi- fairy world far too complex to both suddenly down with flu. 
toL work practicably in the theatre. Was there purpose in bring- 
-——be was bound to be disappoin- jng together these two scores, 

,, ted- For us who saw the ballet written about the same time? 
\rU/1 orteliers first in Natalia Gontcharova’s Except for merit, they have 
-i • i tt li • designs, they are an ideal evoca- little in common : a more enter- 

don of. the Russian myths. prising coupling for the Mahler 
Tuesday’s performance was might have been Fourth 

led by Ann Jenner in the title Symphony ior even a long over¬ 
part and Anthony Dowell as due production of Dark 
Ivan Tsarevitch. Flight is oot Elegies). But the double bill 
die quality that comes most makes a good evening. Monica 
easily to British dancers Mason, Davfl Wall and Dowell 
fwhat a joy it would be one day make a familiar, very able cast 
to see Makarova in this role), for MacMillan's ballet 

given all those accents, tweed 

snap-brimmed bat picking up a IJfwers iooia^ iurw«ru be cannot be said, at least m mytbical 
telephone aid shouting: “ Stop tnuch joy to yet another tele Tuesday’s performance, to The si 
the presses, hold the front vlslon P°wer *truJjPJS have made it bis own. Yan WOrld fo 
me presses. n«ia matter how carefully detailed Pascal’s taut, measured reading !kL 

Rainrintipn that Mr RJbalow has engineered, 
i\2uuudiu.c dajjcepg armed 

Round House PIun^eC., of sRiced 
_ . cliches from B films. From 
Downstairs Sitting Bull there are enigmatic 
--- nonsensical metaphors. A state- 
XJpri Phaillpt meat from him like “Hungry 
i” . • . Sparrow given bread crumbs 
Bibles and spinru£s promise not eaI dreamiog 
that the Earth, desfroyed once ^ buttered lobster ^ils » passes 

capitalist fantasy sat in the “ ‘seryo^ jobs tn the 

m¥h^nnAS‘^WbSng the “ 
«nrlH fnr cn Inner rhat Kalina. ?ad not quite brought the^per- 

,MThe * fantasy world of Ben ir might be There was also, one 
Hechtis The From Page, Evelyn main 

have made it bis own. van worjd for so long diat Falina, “dU nm lJulie ©rousnr me per- 
Pascal’s taut, measured reading the eternal Mexican temptress, formapce together.. Tom Kleh 
J!J — -1—   —■—- -- martyred innocent. 

. . .... 

'.Marshall: Skiff 

hantments in paint 

Hechtis The Front Page, Evelyn mam ' cnaraner missing . eant departures from the notes 
Waugh’s Scoop or even the dark viewers were not given a look 0f tbe printed score, but there 
satire of Nathanael West’s Miss « the Scottish Dfli7u Standard still room for the soloist to 
Lanelyhearts has always been irse,f- That waj like ttamier make the occasional point in 
close to the heart of theatre without the Prince. AU we the grand, theatrical style, 
audiences, rinemaRoers and the “ :*df A seasoned orchestra may 
readers of novels. Close to »nj naked *** *JSfd PerhaPs be forgiven for failing 
journalists’ hearts, too, for they page. Jtot &eKnmnYnvli £Q on its tQes | 
seem \o catch some baac truth covm a mitititude of sms. programme consisting of 
of tbe business as well_as being Colette ONeil, playin^ th& Dvorak's most famous concerto 

did not encourage any signifi- I cannot even stir Jim Crow, a 
•ymlmlic American bladc. be Geprae, had mastered the pla^s 
cause he is conserving his 3“”** manners and his ram- 
bodily liquids. Sitting Bull, des- ***** was executed with the 
cribed as practically the only spasmodic grace of a hanging 
redskin left alive, is cheerfully m®11* hut elsewhere there was 
expecting the world to end, but hesitancy or evident scepticism 
John Wesley Hardin hopes to m the delivery of lines., Guy 
keep on with his gunfitting. Gregory’s caricatured black was 

It is Mr Ribalow's apocalyp- lively and loose, hut others 
tic conceit to introduce George, were slow to find their rhythms, 
a wide-eyed American innocent The production, by the tv jj rrn. i_amusing. What the BBC has lady news editor, was also tbe symphony, and Smetana’s a wide-eyed American innocent The production, by the 

Paddy Kitchen with The Standard 18 yet only one seen wearing a snap- mos£ famous overture. But the ™ho possesses the power to American Repertory Company, 
“ _ • m    _C ^ —   * _ _ . ninrn and hnilff t—i i rl HO hrmne 1 *. II LT^IW ill nnn it C T OPt /lnlnrlv 

another power hrimmed hat. 

-•easants are not a hanging at the centre of Marshall was an extremely 
strike chords of Agnew’s Three Centuries of able horse painter who judged . , .... 

• iSSmse in either British Painting would . seem exactly the right mixture of Hamisfa Milne 
fH-v hLrts today. to be of interest rather realism and theatricality for 

conductor needs to bring to 
such' a programme either a 
charismatic personality or a 

dance and bring raiD. He brings is iikdy to find' its feet quickly, 
the rain, but tbe biblical prom- and likely to find an audience 
ise is broken and once again for its manufactured whimsy 

TPlmrshnn y,pmw) unriptpnjpfl JnJ’ fW Ath.no floods sweep the Earth, finally and genuine comedy. But the relegation seemed undeserved, se^ tiiw he has somethmg reacbjng tbe desert saloon joke wears thin and, unfor- 

,orv hearts today. to be or interest raner r«uism .■r1, 
of idraUzed because of its author than its his patrons. When he moved to 

!ve fallen out of subject matter. Entitled A live in Newmarket he wrote: o 
?i the development Peasant Girl Gathering Faggots a friend: I have good reason 

ty and the decline m a Wood. it shows^ a for going. I discover many a 
So the idealized demure but definite child, her man who will pay me 50 

l by Gainsborough inappropriately d6co«e- guineas fw painting his horae, 
. 3 tee for dm unsettled weather, who thinks _ 10 guineas too 
1 GALLERIES loosely holding a bundle of much for painting his wife.” 

sticks in her skirt- Her hair • Kettle was another por- 

, .A tt_h even H 0112 *6uW DOt *»e Wi?‘ Xl* wnere /aaimn p.ies ner runateiy, mere is mue io see 
Bishopsgate Hall out its replacement in the Jp°rrte^ner rSSJS^^Hi It is e zany dance of death beneath the joke. 
— 1 - ■ ■ sonata, a more sharply focused 5^ro :„at? /*. ■ . ■ - - —. . 

WUtfamMann g?S^ ita« JSS’ta^Jdn'S-wS Harewood on the art 2°* 
swafcsyKass orcuiu 

when Decca announced a record Mr Milne’s precisely punctuated -rr 

?= 
S^ta^SSJa.^dSwS lecturewhich Lord Hare^od 

S' & O'"*- that movemenc yielded “™^ve_at the Queen Eto- ^ tho a^er, _prepared for 

where Halina plies her trade tunately, there is little to see 
It is a zany dance of death beneath the joke. 

*vividly dld not s,fCCtfed “ putting’his 
Harewood on the art JJy 
Of Pallas tflirougbout the diva’s long 

association with Covent Garden 
The Art of Maria Callus is the during which time Lord Hare- 

and her dress are respective^ ^^47 ^orided a SS^SKTSSSS mJS fi"bundled together ; the opening 
tousled and creased m a pic- specialist service. He was one Sbin ^of £«5?by Medmer, a instrument (it formerly be- ^ that movement yielded 
turesque kind of way, and her. of ^ fira-artists w.ridt a stXrfhis. and on longed to Myra Hess) in the some of most expressive 

nea se nu iworaw ■ »»»« r,L„n,!n, r. u.Z over, that movemenr yielded 15 to give at the yueen fchza- fa sfo-er, prepared for 
album of musicby edmer, a Myra Hess) in the so®6 the most expressive beth Hall next Monday at 745. the occasion by EMI. Extracts 

T&£L2JaEL^J5L& &***& in the whole work. ^ be shown from BBC TV 

an hour. 

jComedy 
le Year 

f fiUnOd/C S W C.T 
.lYMiifOi 

land^aoes hi the lude and fugue happUy explored ^ess and enthusiasm of his was promised but expectation Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester- 
SSn SdudSe Cons- ^ Joosfrlimbed^ easy playing. I finally disappointed. day’s later editions. 
Kfl. * Rif-hard WiW Piamst* command, with bright- 

tone and fuQ, rich soaorityi 
closer to Busoni (rightly) than 
to Bach, though the fugal tex¬ 
tures were evenly end fluently 

jf Shakespeare 
jiny produedon 

Illy theatre 
h't-W.-;. 01-437 i505 

it card bookings 

-83S 1071 

drin the Justre of perfeo ^ng » Sdi. (17&76) S, he^edTiu^e in *e whole ™ 
non. Despite everything, she wbere be established a high rental forCity' Music reverberanr, began to sound Smetanas Bartered 
enchanting. The passage of ZOO reputatioo both among the Society which packed a surpris- dangerous, as sometimes else- overture was rich in colo 
years has not invalidated the English and the Indian ruling ■ quantity of such music into where in the recital, for ex- well arnpilated mi its fast pas- 
rustic Arcadia - Gainsborough princes. He is represented by a alloted soace o£ iust under ample in Liszt’s notoriously sage-work. A feeling of sup- 
took pleasure in painting dur-. purtrait of Mrs Paterson, who ^ exuberant transcription of Schu- pressed tension, hinting s 
ing fais last years as a contrast probabIy the wife , of an _.. ■. mann’s “ Widmung “ Mr Milne overwhelming outburst 
to commissioned portraits, employee of the East India . Bu*2°is allowed its excesses, but almost never came in a way si 

ThP most English cornmis- Company There are some in- nwi J«cn s at Anne pro- jusrfied them by the sumptu- up the whole evening: 
. ® ,, T rere^ing landscapes in the lode md fugue happily explored ousness and enthusiasm of his was promised but expe 

snmed portiaits of all are, I SSdSg Ctmfr » U^Umbed^e^ playing. finally disappointed. 
suppose, . those of.' horses. WiLson piamstic command, with bright , ---—■ .— — ■■■■ ■■ ■ 
Whereas in Arthur Dens’s con- E*1'" L£r£ilDS tone and full, rich sonority, - ■ - - 
versation piece Alicia ««I thV taSe closer to Busoni (rightly) than 
Jane Clarke in. a landscape nominate the anging. ,TO Bach, though the fugal tex- 
one cannot help but admire In contrast to the Agnew nires were evenly and fluently HD W PH H 
the honesty with which he has exhibition, .Browse ft'Darbys directed, with the flair o£ a HH l Ti f/SV] A1 ( ■ Bva] m T fcrf ^ 
depicted the plainness of these British Paintings seem daringly natural contrapuntist. From M I 1 1zSti w J | ^ awJ H L" w 
sisters, in Benjamin Marshall’s French. Most of the Medtner be chose the Three \L « ~ J ^ tZ. 
Skiff, a bay racehourse held by were born in the last half of Hymns in Praise of Toil which 
a groom on Newmarket Heath the nineteenth century, and are short but eventful and melo- 
with.Jofm Borne, the owner of . many were iofluencedby deve- diousi tiie brawny rhythmic 
the Stables at his side one bpraents is France. There are pujse of “At-the Anvil" and RAVQI Mo\/ol PnllOnO Phon 
loiows that from the beginning several Matthew Smiths—a the vigorous sprint for home * iwjQI I vaVul wVllCyC wl lu|J 

. Sktff was to be painted as the landscape, a nude and four “After Work” were much to be . Thnrcrltii/ 07fh Anf 
most noble and gleaming of still-lifes- He is a painter admired. With siich advocacy ' I ilUIOUdy £.1 11.1I 
beasts—despite tiic fact that he whose work I enjoy in such an the Medtner revival cannot long 
was unplaced^ fa- the;' Derby, easy yet total way that I begin; be delayed,, now that Ms con- ciwn - 
Tbe arresting .thing about .this to dread shat one day the temporaries Rachmaninov and OOyicinO- live i 
picture is rbe Kgbt. It is nota magic may not work. But these Scriabin, are widely favoured. \/ir*fnria nf^n 
romantic or sensuous device, look splendid, and his nude -Mr Milne treated us to the V lUtUi id. Ul op 
but a. pictorial one. The sky, wears a flower in her nmrel rare Presto passionato which Hp InQ AnnpioQ ^Onn 
distance,. -foreground are with superb aplomb. . Other Schumann originally drafted as u '** lyClCo *3UI 
flattened by bright, ' white, artists Included are WUham foe finale of his G minor piano 
-tight agamst. which Skiff poses. Nicholson - ■ - (five paintings), sonata. Its 'animated yet rich, fimHmfeh Fnfortarnmont Qorvino Rnv Offina Tri- ni, 
tike, a Sts*, while his groom'Ethel * Walker,' Sickert and soft k^pfcoard textiles were _iareenwicntfltenammerUoefVice.DOXUmreiei.Ui-i 
gases' adoringly''up- at him.” Steer, . 1' bandscaaedy moulded so that its 

iifod Smetana’s Bartered Bride '^ l972 ^ British Institute interviews between Maria Callas 
pjeff. overture was rich in colour and Recorded Sound is given as and Lord Harewood. There 

«n>TT amVubiTPd in Stc facr me. a tribute to foe conductor. wfli also be an extract from tribute to the conductor. wrU also be an extract from 
Lord Harewood and Maria the second act of Tosco with 

exuberant transcription of Schu- pressed tension, hinting at some Callas were close friends for Callas and Gobbi which was 
mann’s “ Widmung * Mr Milne overwhelming outburst that nearly 30 years until the filmed live from Covent 
allowed its excesses, but almost never came, in a way summed singer’s death in Pans last year. Garden by BBC TV in 1964. 

Royal Nava! College Chapel, Greenwich 
Thursday 27th April 1978 

Soprano: 
Victoria 
delos Angeles 

Five centuries 
of Spanish 
song. 1 
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
c £7,500 p.a. plus car/car allowance 

A major London housing association with over 1,500 tenancies in 
management and developing some 300 new homes annually requires 
an Assistant Director to be responsible for housing management 
and related services. 

The association, a charity, operates in two inner London boroughs 
with high housing stress. It is committed to meet a wide range of 
local housing needs, as well as introducing tenant participation in 
management of the association, it is currently assisting two tenant 
co-ops with their development programme. 

The Assistant Director is a senior appointment and will make a 
major contribution to the management of the association as a whole. 
Responsibilities will be broad in scope and will include formulation 
of housing policy, close liaison with local authorities, and co-ordinat¬ 
ing the work of two departments. 

Applicants should have experience in housing management, 
preferably with a housing association or local authority; a high level 
of managerial ability; a thorough knowledge of housing needs in 
inner city areas; and an interest in and ability to relate to local 
community groups. 

Please send relevant details to: ^ ^ 

Don Wood, 
Director, 
New Islington & Hackney Housing 
Association, 
123 Kingsland High Street, 
London E8 2PB. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
£5,926-£6,577 

(Including Supplements) 
The Local Government Training Board is seeking a 
suitably qualified accountant, preferably with experi¬ 
ence in The public sector, for the above post based 
at its Luton Offices. 

The Chief Accountant is responsible to the Finance 
and Administrative Officer for the day-to-day super¬ 
vision of the seven staff of the finance section which 
is concerned with general accountancy functions and 
the administration of the Board and government grant 
schemes. . 

Applicants should be able to demonstrate a breadth 
of accountancy experience with staff supervisory 
responsibilities and will need to be able to initiate new 
procedures to meet the requirements of grant policies. 
For application form and further details please contact ; 

Personnel Assistant 

Local laovernment Training Beard 

8 The Amdale Ctnfcre 

Luton Llll 2TS 

Tef. Luton 21111 

Closing date for applications 21st April, 1978. 

SIR ISAAC PITMAN LIMITED 
require a 

DAY DIRECTOR 
for 

CENTRAL COLLEGE 
154 Southampton Row, London, W.C.1, 

to take up duties on 22 May, 1978. 
Further particulars and application forms are 

available from 

The Establishment Officer, address as above. 
Telephone 01-837 4481 

Industrial 
Islations Adviser 

Salary range 
£5,494 to £6,055 (inclusive) 

The Job 
The Authority employs almost 9.000 people in a 
wide range of professional. Technical and manual 
occupations. The resultant industrial relations 
problems are consequently extremely varied and 
demanding. 
Your job will be to consult and communicate 
effectively' with line managers, trade unions and 
employees and promote and negotiate suggestions, 
ideas and schemes, which seek to enhance the 
general relationships between ail employees and 
the Council. 

The Individual 
We are looking for someone Df I.P.M., D.M.S. or 
similar standard with proven experience or qualifi¬ 
cations in industrial relations. He/she must also 
have the ability to adapt and to solve the problems 
of a large and complex organisation. 
If you wish to know more about this post and 
are convinced that you have a significant con¬ 
tribution to make, telephone 01 -303 7777, Extension 
2362. or write to the Director of Manpower Services, 
Civic Offices. Broadway, Bexfeyheath, DA6 7LB. 
for further details and application form. 
Closing dare: 28th April 1978. 

^Bexley L 

Recruitment 
Manager 

Circa £5,500 p.a. 
Remploy Limited, the government-sponsored company 
which provides employment for severely disabled 
people in 87 factories, invites applications for the above 
position, based at its head office in Cricklewood. 
The successful candidate, male or female, will primarily 
be responsible for the recruitment of all weekly and 
annually rated staff on the head office pay roll— 
approximately 1,000. He, or she, will also be respon¬ 
sible for giving advice on recruitment procedures 
throughout the company. 
Applicants must have substantial experience of staff 
selection and the ability to produce job/man specifica¬ 
tions for a wide variety of posts. 
A sound background of general personnel work in a 
large organisation will be looked for, together with a 
sound working knowledge of current employment 
legislation. Membership of the IPM is highly desirable. 
A commencing salary of £5,500 per annum is 
envisaged. Benefits include 23 days annual leave, con¬ 
tributory pension scheme and free life assurance. 
Please send concise details, giving age, experience, 
qualifications and present salary, in confidence, to: 
Personnel Director, 
REMPLOY LIMITED, 
Remploy House, 
415 Edgware Roed, 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

required for 

RECORD COMPANY 
New company requires an 
experienced Accountant 
to set up and operate 
systems for the day-to- 
day operation of the 
company. 

Write/TeL Ana Compen, 
Casablanca Records, 

c/o Qnaglino's. 
Bury St., S.W.1. 

Tel. 930 6767, ext. 236/8. 

FINANCE 

OFFICER 
£7.360 
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SOCIAL WORKERS PENSION 
FUND 
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Pensions Manager 
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The Social Workers Pension Fund is seeking a 
Manager to succeed the present Secretary on his retire¬ 
ment. 

ThH Fund provides pensions for the employees of 
over 900 charitable and similar organisations and has 
□early 8,000 members, deferred pensioners and pen¬ 
sioners. It has assets of over £25,000,000. 

Applicants should be well versed in pension fund 
law, regulations and administration, preferably with 
c:;peri2nce in a pension fund office ; practical experience 
in the application of computers to day to day operations 
would be desirable. Experience of committee work, 
knowledge of charities and social work generally and of 
relationships between such organisations and Local 
Government would be an advantage. 

The salary is negotiable, according to experience and 
qualifications. 

Please apply in writing by 24th April, giving full 
details of career to date, marked PERSONAL, to :— 

The Chairman 
SOCIAL WORKERS PENSION FUND 

4 GROSVENOR CRESCENT, LONDON SW1X 7EQ 

THIS POSITION IS OPEN TO BOTH MALE AND FEMALE 
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THE PORT OF FELIXSTOWE 

ASSISTANT CONTAINER 
DIVISION MANAGER 

Wo arc SOOkin; an Assistant Container Division Manaqer (male 
ct female). A knowledge ot working container vessels and 
previous, pari experience are es3snlist. 
The position will necessitate flay-ro-day involvement in all aspects 
oi operating a busy container terminal. Emphasis will be on 
c-a-ardinaiion of tescurcea for maximum, efficiency, customer 
contact and labour relations. Significant expansion of container 
ooorafions is imminent. 
The salary scale applicable to thfe position is C5.134 to £6.164 
per annum. In addition there will be a car allowance, 5 weeks' 
annual noliday. conlribirory pension scheme and concessionary 
sea travel. Assistance with re-location expenses will be given 
nho/o spDTOprlate 
Please write with details to: R. G. Staddon, Chief of 
Personnel, Felixstowe Dock and Railway Co., The 
Dock, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 SSY. 
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gg BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY 

mm DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
» SUPPLY 

appolai 
the pr< 

Lhin one 
Tn .lVldltlon to being responsible for ihe pur 

•toKiiV-h m uniform, training and tiuro-ralslr 
i'll- society's operations In Croat Bruun anc 

The Society wishes Jo appoint a Deputy Director. Supply, 
with a view to an weeding the presort Director of the Depart¬ 
ment on his rnllremonl u-nhta one year. Krchase. sale and 

ng supplies lor 
and overseas, the 

department is also involved in providing relief suodIIm m 
nii'rncilonal Uimmit rclU-i op*ra:iDfta. 
shim !uvv lo b<- maintained with too Socle!, s 1 
-.■.;tti other agencliH In the riuld of overseas dlsayrr relief. 
L-si.ennitK. In simitar rields. management noaliUM and wMlmg- 
r.r.s-. to wort- ions.hours In em^ende9 are eft^ital. Salary 
n«to(labJn hui will be comparable with n-mnnerauoii for 
•nsiiiar piiaa elsrwhcre. Good contributory pension scheme 
available. 

Ploaut apply ht writing to the Parsojiwt Nations I Ploaut apply m writing to ™ "'"f™ JJK1.™ 
Headquarters. 9 Gresvenor Crescent. London SW1X 7SJ, giving 
ago. present salary and brief details of experience. 

ELEMETA WINDOWS 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANTS 

TO £6.200 

DIRECTOR OF SALES 
We are specialist manufacturers and installers of 

custom designed curtain walls and have an immediate 

requirement for an energetic sales person who would 

be responsible for setting up and assuming total 

responsibility for an effective sales force. It is unlikely 

that persons currently earning less than £7,000 p.a. 

will have the necessary skills and experience for this 

important position. Applicants between the ages of 25 

and 45. who can demonstrate a progressive career 

selling to architects and major building contractors at 

all levels, should forward details of their careers and 

current salary to 

ELEMETA WINDOWS LTD, 

50-52 Gorst Roed, Park Royal, London N.W.1Q 

for the a Ken! on of Uie Managing Director 

99099990009999999009909999999909000999009 

A large International company 
oltws you ths chance to improve 
your recently established involve¬ 
ment in this Held. Participate in 
operellng reviews, forecasts, 
budgets and five year plans. 
Yon will be well rewarded by 
vary good promotion prospects, 
salary and other fringe benefits. 
Act now and ring Richard on 828 
8055. 

Chur chin Personnel Consultants. 
Ablord Home, 

15 Wilton Rd„ S.W.1 

•9—9—< 

LLYFHGELL GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES 

Aberystwyth, Dyfad, SY23 3BU 

'"i 

Appointment of 

KEEPER OF PRINTED BOOKS 

9 

The present holder of this post retires in November 
1978. 
Applications are invited from persons with appropriate 
qualifications and experience for this position. Appli¬ 
cants must have a good honours degree in a suitable 
subject and a thorough knowledge of Welsh and 
English is essential. 

The person appointed will be expected to enter upon 
his/her duties on 1 December, 1976. 

The salary scale wifi be £7,455 x 3 annual increments 
-£9,122 par annum plus current supplemental payments. 

A contributory superannuation scheme applies. 

Further details may be obtained from the_Secretary ot 
the Library at the above address and applications must 
reach the Librarian not later than 20 May, 1978. 
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SALES EXECUTIVE 
£7,000 

Join this renowned Ctly 
baaed nation wide company 
and be frre to organiM your 
sum working schedule. Mar¬ 
ket Up financial products 
and advtae client* on finan¬ 
cial services. Convert your 
enthusiasm and ability to 
communicate into unlimited 
earnings. Ring: 
James Terreal on 328 80m. 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS. 

Abford House, 15 WtltM 
Rd., S.W.1. 

00000000090000099009 

COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER 

TO £5,300 
A major international com¬ 
pany Is ottering a good 
opportunity Lo further vour 
career. With only one year's 
experience you'll become in¬ 
volved in business systems 
analysis in various a/ess of 
operation. Parlicrpale in 
systems invasiigations and 
imolementotion ol solutions 
combined with li&ieon with 
user deportment*. Ring 
Richard on 01-82B 8055. 

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 
Ablord House, 

. 15 WIKon Rd,, S.W.1, 

EXPORT 
SALES 

EXECUTIVE 
£7,000 + Car 

Join This tnionuuional mar¬ 
ket leader and become ket leader and become pari 
or iheir world distribution 
vnn. Liaise with current 
oversea* agents. Expand and 
maintain overseas distribu¬ 
tor network: In a given terri¬ 
tory. Travel and organise 
your own schedule. Use 

I vour French and Geraun and 
I Export sales background to 
f get ahead, contact James 

Forrest on 828 8055. 
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 
Abford House 

15 Wilton Road. SW1 

nninimniHuni 

I EXPORT S 
SALES 

£5,500 + Expenses 
Utilizer yoar sdentitle and 
languages background to 
trawl extensively. Join the 
European sales force ot 
this -expanding Intc-maUonal 
company selling high tcch- 

chnntcals 

fan; 

nology chemicals, ancillary 
Instruments and equipment 
to science based industry 
and research organizations. 
Capitalize on your ctmuner- 
ctal bacVoround, call Peter 
Guest on sza aoas. 

Churchill Personnel 
Consol taunt 

AMord House. 
15 WDtOn Rd., S.W.1. 
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Matron, Senior Nurses, Hosspital 
Technicians, Hospital Engiih 

Hospital Administrators 
neededurgenilyfor 

99 

Ei 

Attractive Salary and Contract 

Please phone 01-487 5571 for 

immediate nxteraevr .; i - 
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BRITISH MUSEUM 

ASSISTANT KEEPER 
ORIENTAL 

ANTIQUITIES 
... to fake charge of curatorial Work- on the 
archaeology, antiquities and art of all periods after the 
MesoftthiC: of South-East Asia. Indonesia, the Philip¬ 
pines. Sri Lanka and Peninsular India. The work 
involves the indexing, publication, storage, conserva¬ 
tion and exhibition of collections, and incudes advising- 
on new acquisitions and answering public enquiries. 
Candidates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class 
honours (preferably in a relevant subject) or an equiva¬ 
lent qualification, and a good reading knowledge of 
French or Dutch. They should preferably be either 
archaeologists with knowledge of, or wffiingness to 
learn, a modem language from the geographical area 
covered or art-historians with a knowledge of Sanskrit 
SALARY: AK 1st class £5,390^8,095; AK 2nd class 
£3.330-£4.885. Lever of appointment and starting 
salary according to age, qualifications .and experi¬ 
ence. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

Far Tan details and oa application tom (to b» returned by 28 
April 1978] writ* to Civil Service Cwaadmafton. Ahrocou Unk, 
Basingstoke, Hurts, KG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke 03258) 
68551 {answering service operates outside office boos). Pious 
quota G(11)382. 

Use your background In publish¬ 
ing accounts, adm.'mstrahcn . and 
to take chugs of the finance 
department. Ycu will be Hiving 
advice on all financial matters, 
preparing- and controlling budgets 
and overseeing buying and 
supply. 

Rhwi Paler Guest on 828 8055 
CturcWR Peraotmet' Consultants 

Abfcrd Hctrae. 
15 Wilton Pd . s.W 1. 

AN OPPORTUNITY 

IN CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Northern Ireland Prison Service 

Assistant 

Governors Class If 

(Male) 
11 you'have uh'Interest in social:problems and are . ... 
tackle a difficult and demanding■ job. you should.aratyT 
appointment so an -Assistant. Governor serving’rn mm, ■ 
.ostablialmentB arittdn the Northern Ireland Prison Semes. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
'Good educational background;:' appropriate'.training - In 
nrnnagetneirt-or In-social work with a dogma or aiWo 
deatrablo.. . . .. . - TT 

AGE 

At teasf 24 and under 35 on- 31. August,.-.1976. -Aop&W 
the- upper ago . thrift with auitable experience tnay be cmwi 

SALARY AND TRAINING 
Training, birth practical and theoretical, will be given fa st 

-fill- candidates. Residential course at the Pttaon:Sawfa 
Cotioge. Wakefield, will lorn pvt of .the training. 
Stalling salary Is within toe range £3.178 To £4,056 iccai - 
■fle- --y. \i • ■ 
At the present time there Is also an extra ailbwanc'e of 

.each day worked In on eetablTshhranL: . .. 
Free accommodation or rent sHdmmce is also' provtonL'.v ' 
Protpotion to Ute next grade takes you up to £5.540-'-- 
promotion within the Oovemor grades: tail. lead toa xUa.'- 
over £8,000. - ---- • . 

In addition to the salary scales quoted' supplemental 
£31039 and £522 per annum wIK be payable.. . ", =.;z. 

Please write or telephone for an appficatiobl 
fuli details; quoting Job reference SB'13 
the Ovll Service Commission, Upper 
Road, Belfast BT4 3NR (telephone 
ext 253). Completed forms must be ret 

not later than 21st April, 1978. 

As a major pharmaceutical company, an important part of 
our business is to keep our customers happy—so we’re 
looking far a mamre person go take on an Important role 
in a small team who provide services for these customers. 
Be. she win be responsible far answering or re-routing; en¬ 
quiries from our customers—hospitals, GPs and chemists— 
and will liaise with other depamaas on the processing 
orders and despatch of goods to ota" customers. • _. . 
It's an intereaing and varied job which needs a ntattire 
personality with plenty of coramonsense : particularly strir- 
sble for someone who enjoys telephone work, letter writhig 
and ooExact with a wide variety of people. Experience -in 
zhe medical world or in customer liaison work in another 
industry would be an advantage. ' . - 
Our salaries are attractive, holidays are generous, and com¬ 
pany benefits include a non-contributory pension scheme,, 
subsidized restaurants, active sports, mid social dub and 
s^£f discount shopping facilities. * 

Immigration App^is..:; ^ ^ r 

Secretariat 

-For further details telephone or write to ; Miss A; Anant, 
Beecham Pharmaceuticals. Beecham House, Great West Road, 
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9BD. Telephone: 01-560 5151* 
Extension 3421. 

INTERPRETER 

Hindi, Urdu, Panjabi 

1ST 

MAGAZINE JOURNALIST 
Young faerrafist wito oxpKionco 
of all aspects □( production re¬ 
quired fur respossiole position on 
National WeeWy. Knowtedge of 
the countryside necessary. 
£4.000 p.a. 

BOX 0637 K, Ths Tlitrss. 

SQL'ASH RACKETS 
ASSOCIATION 

ADMINISTRATOR 

required for the Association's 
offices in Knlahtsbrldqa. Dulles 
to Include general. ofTics 
admlnlstraiton and bookkeeping 
to trtal balance. Salsrv 
£>1.000 -r . 

Please apply in writing to 

The Secretary. S.R.Aj 
TO BroraijtoTi Road 

Farm Manager 
\VHta BSC. or wnxlvoirai 
muiificaDous reouirod to work 
from our Edlnburoli oBJco. 
ManagtnB lA-ltand fsitus 
tonmgiuKit the 'south of Scot¬ 
land. Salary by neootUUDn and 
according co experience. R.I.C.S. 
meinborstus on advantage. 

Apply _ 
SMITHS GORE, 

10, MetvUto Stmt. Edinburgh 
EH5 7RA. 

Tel: Wl-326 5134 .. 
ReT SAS 

(The Dosttloa is . open to ' bath, 
male or female amHcams.i 

young expectant! 
” country, pub.1 

> cxnortence not , 
'wlltoaDucBs -. to 

London. SW5 1D.T 

URGENT. 
tattler vrtib 
rnquln 
euitiU- ___ __ 
a stilt where required. 5*. day 
week. Accomroortatton provlrletT 
Car licence holder preferred. 

■ Minimum .6 months commencing 
now. aged between SO and EO. 
ivnto or phono to Mr. W. m. 
Trr-nlh. The Brook Inn. Wash- 
brook. near Ipswich. Suffolk. Tnl. 
copdeck-OBa. 

An interesting isoat'in' Central London oorieewii; ■ 
interpreting from and into Hindi,''Urdu, afto Par' 
immigration appeal hearings. The worit also ft * 
translation of documents in these langu^e .■ 
English; the organisation of all the Secreraifafi-- 
preter and translation services; arid Ihe mamte 
instruction, arid direction of a panBl of basra 
praters in ail required languages. - r'. 

Candidates-.(nomiaily aged at least 21.J jnuat:^. 
thorough knowledge of spoken, and written Hlndf:-*-1-'. .. 
and Panjabi. such as- is ^provided by. appr j-^-r ^ \' 
honours degrees or by relevant, experience, fi}.. 
speak and write English fluently and bgnectly 
Working knowledge of other languages' of^^^Snag- 
sub-continent advantageous. " ' 

Salary, starting at 3,455,'/ rises.' to 4;655".- . £- >. --- 
ondpr review. Non-cdntTfbutory pension scheme. . - /: 
Far lull dels hr and an appIToaifoif tom (lb bo' nriurna.': 
April 1978) write to Clvfl Semico ComrahwlQa. Aland?-. 
BsalnsMoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or tolopbond SnslngsloM 
B8551 .(answering, service operates outside office hours) - - 
quota ref: S775. " 

£5,000+ 
Appointments 

ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 
required fay the 

BRITISH MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION 

for their Family Doctor group 
of publications. Expertise In 
jwcb swung necessary and a 
knowledge of tho women’s 
market ui advantage. Age oO- 
30. male/fWnale. Satary not 
toss ihan £3.500 p.a. + car. 
Candidates earning much less- 
than UUs Figure are uni Italy u 
be success)ui. Apply to: 

Mr. K. Goldsmith. 
_ Family Doctor Publications. 
B.M.A. House. Tavistock Sqruaro. 

London, WC1H 9JP. 
TEL.: 01-381 9721. 

90909999999999990000999990099099990999990 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES’ CONOfTIONS OF SERVICE 
ADVISORY BOARD 

The Board which advises local authorities on air aspens of 
manpower and conducts negotiations for over 30 national councils 
has a vacancy for a 

PRINCIPAL OFFICER 
Helpful experience: 

—Industrial relations 
—Collective bargaining 
—Personnel work 
—Work in a local authority. 

Essential qu&Httos: 
Initiative; acceptance of responsibility; analytical judg¬ 
ment and an ability for clear expression both orally and 
on paper. 

Salary in the range E5.644-E6.205 (including London Weighting 
and^upplementaj ." Starting salary id be aaieesed according ig 

man- 
senior 

qualifications and experience. 
This is an opportunity to gain wide'ranging experience of 
power affairs, it should be regarded an a springboard for i 
iooa in the whole of the public service. 
Telaghonn or write for application form (to ba return ad by 24lh 
April, 1278) to 

Hr*. P. Ashby, 
:41 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8HZ 

Telephone 01-235 8801 

CONTRACT 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£7,500 

Be rv&porutbie for ths 
administration ot contracts 
for (his tmcmartoiud data 
sjatems corporattoa. LLsIiq 
with Industrial and Govern- 
merit bodies to coanUnste 
projects from bid stage to 
final production. Capftaltae- 
□n your background tn 
senior nsgoUatiansi Contain 
James Forrest an 82B 8D&6. 

Church ill Personnel 
Consul emts 

AMord Boose, 
15 Wilton RtLj S.W.1. 

ICOLLENS# 
required 

EUROPEAN SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

90sesessQ9se9e9see9«99e99ssee«ss$e9eeeee9 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

W.l. £6,0004- 
Inlernalionel Advertising Agency 
aeok asslslani chtsi accountant 
to overoee complete accounting 
function and other diverse duties. 
Personality more Important than 
qualifications, since person-must 
tie capable of deeiTng with 
advertising world. Excellent 
fringe benefits. 

Accountancy personnel (Agy) 
4 Gl Cssiie st„ W.l. 

01*580 8035 

to sell their full hardback list in a numt • 
European, countries.. Fluent French^ 
German are essential. Additional -Eurqi: ' 
languages would clearly be an asset. Se 
experience within the publishing fr.a? 
desirable, but. a dedicated-'attitudev 
challenging and rewarding, job fs ev'e'n;- - 
important. _ ; 

The position-is London-based and calls' 
high level ol travel. Preferred age 25-to A 

Excellent' salary, . bonus and per 
schemes, company car.. . ■ \ 

Applications in writing should be addressed to THE.. 
Collins Publishers, 14 St, Jam ess Place, London B.W. 

advertising: 
EXECUTIVE 
Up to £6,000 

Think reason and .create as . you 
handle two major accounts for 
litis prestigious advertising com¬ 
pany. Molts buBlnosa decisions 
on cholco and . increase' the 
return Jq your career as you 
utilize your advertteing back¬ 
ground. . 
Be in touch 'with toe latest 
'market Information by ringing. 
Sandy on 828 6055. 
ChurcWH Personnel Con-, 
sultants, Abford House, 16 
Wilton Rd., S.W.1. 

MANAGER-INSURAf 
STAFF CONSULTANCY 

Insurance Recruitment Is an , important dfrisiod .' 
Career Care Group, the. largest group of specialist 
ttienc agencies wift a turnover in^-e»das of £7 mi / 
To continae the growth of Insurance Recruitment' •; 

to recruit someone'with a -siiccesful; career to Ir 
Staff Consultancy,-and can offer a career with-r 
long term prospects both witMa dus'division and 
parricipadou in tile growth of tfw group aS a v". ■ 
are-offering,,an InltUi^aiary oi ajrto. - •< t-v’' 

• ' D.5000-. -i-' -' . : 
Other, benefits include ^an etceHMit- freasfotr schc 

. . Please reply to OJ-538 102J 
• !-• ■ O«0IUNCE.^E£ftpnMENT^ 

41-42 London WaU, Lomigq.^.^. „• jjc 

. . : V, 
f 
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Assistant 

<Ma!e) " 

UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA 
iltim an tuhri nr Uu foliawbst pnu In.Uu SCHOOL OF 

eKuttMEWT OF iEDCCIWION: ■ 
1IXCTTJI^/SOTOH^UfCTCRER m MMftndaof Traeiung- 

(3 postal. IB addition la * rot*mu hlghc*- drgmi 
ZZSiSnH notu, have a IF-SL nipiiimi nr. CbtUUxjIo. • 
•noKUUii oocaadtnr ■chool «tprnmer ir nrcttHn1.. 
lev her jcanrxmra exsortencm pnjtnaHp t» Liuvnrstty. 
j«m| in n African or Tmm world ctmnuy. a atst dcuraKc. 
m* appoint**. *HJ be Hundred to direct Coaiuti Teaching 
MtflidM Cwaep agd u glue iwarW aislitawre u Educa¬ 
tional Foundation Uavraa 

'>AflTMENT OF UnStATCOC AND LANGUAGES' ■■ 
'^CTure&scniok ujmum.ai vuot lusuh m uir foitw- 

Zuibtui Laagomw*—Applicants mould haW xppropaato 
oatiarjitiMie qvanneanonr. with reserch euwnctue In 
fanro iLaneoaBM- Preference wtil he flivtn to' a comparative- 
Bubb twnawaaw. Proferotic? wffl be ftlvM to a CooipsratJvp 
would -ba. daotnoM. The otHKUil** will lie responsible far 
manna as BWdMwy aura. m Banta. ttueuutio and tor 
coniri owing to ta* arvrtopmeta ol «pw programme* in 
Zambun tan mug** in suMnl. 
EngUah anwgr—Agptfcaata should 6*v». postgraduate quail-. 
Doom m fcneUnd Linguistics -or In Linguistic* with 

■ ipanaiimum n English or Syntax. Draining and/or experi* 
race si leaching EngUin as « second language u desirable. 
ptrthatUuuuila na Sodoiinawsfict—ippaejnu ennuht 
nave poinwadoatc qttalUKartiiRu irtti ctmddenUt academic 
backnretmd in AppUM Linguistics. Tranutip and emu ___....----_-itnuicKr la 
pteh HaW“ as mg language aoqumuon. second Language 
warning. dteoraBul aspects, of wowt, Ungiuue leaching 
wthowtln1. are iho required. 4TC5L ipwUnciiiDn. an 
wen as sera* knowledge or a Zambian, Ixngtugo. would also 
he an advantami. 
English umnw-^AiOtana AwiM have a postgraduate 
«uxaae2ilon m Langtuoe with a certain manual n! anceuiu- • 
tan D Artlculaiary Phooenca. Descriptive Unguisucs. or 

i uoflHUiicf Theory end Phttoeophy. Some tvowicdgr of 
trench anjL-oe a Central Bantu Language wonM be an. 

1 idiaMwa. The epoomiBe wtH be required & leech an intro. 
tdticKdT course la Ungua&e, taken mainly by students par- 

bv same 

__ __ ___Quid nave 
_quCflcsOone in sohor Language or Literature. 

i>cradnmg and expert*arc in stsrltaucs nuijmii and the «u or 
:ianatUB« In parti ular context ie required. ttprrtaicr Ur 
Teaching LnalUh as a second language is desiratSe.' The 
appointee will combine interest* In both language i texts add 
amaaoticsi and Idcnnit: 
Appoudoo* lor poeu |3». ld>. (Si and ifii may he 
rcQQirod to paniclpou in icacolng a first year English 
Course la Reeding and Comport lion. 

SCALES: Professor KB.616-K9.155 pa. Senior Lecturer 
’,01.0 PO. Lecturer Ki.V»-in Ud H iCl )tcrting->K1.43i.. . 

Uovrrwneni oar sunpfamant tho sauries of appointees 
(At. 131 and lei i* the range CS.Q2u-iM.utaC pa 

. . tarried appointoea ana LViO-Cl.id-i pa istoritnoi lor ' 
>pointr«>s t reviewed annually and nomaily free of ad tax 
lit cnildrea’s Muuilon allowance* and holiday emu. passages, 
irtr that there wii. be sapgK-mrnuuoH for appointees to posts 

■ Family passages: nasgage allowance: sunenuuraacutn: 
aid scheme; regular onncu Irave. JDcUtled apnUc3ttona cU 
mih curriculum vitae and naming 5 tereroes in bo «oai in 
. University of Zambia. PO Bet 257*1, Laulp, Zambia by 
I97H. Ap&Ucanu rendoni In (hc.UK sbaoid.aizo send one 
Met. A. Biggs., Imm-UnlvarMUr Council, VJ yj Tottenham 

sad. London hlP OtJT. further details may be obtained 
trr wrvn. 

-,he Polytechnic of North London 
int are lamed for the roll owing posts, lenaWe from the 
mber. 1U7B. 
ULTY OF ECONOMIC AND ADMINtSTRATTVE STUDIES 
dENT Ul BUSINESS STUDIES 

. *AL LECTURER LN QUANTITATIVE METHODS 

in: :? 
fhnurd have 4 (Mill 

nacipUne- 
SLillsU 

good honours degree in a mgUiematlcalty 
higher degree la. prtnalrir Operattonai 

les .yni possflds ■ fw.iffli ospcnrnce. --- --niiB^ra** _ _ 
MSlUl applicant will pLiy a mo lor rule ol academic leader*' 

• * - . In DfiUi the DepartmerU and FaciidU-, wtuist nanidpstuag 
...he Operation or tho Degartmeni of Busmens Studies. 

. ; £R GRADE II IN ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS 

i should hold a good honours degrra U • relative snbirn 
,Jmr with approprtaio protesJonal anaUllcatlana and prefer* 

- •_. ...ns teatbuig roseorch experience. 

- •- . -.ps*tui applicant wUI be erpecied to loach on a ranqc of . 
-* \ the Department of Bnslneos Studies and the Faculty at 

,and Administrative SrkUbs. 

"ER GRADE H IN INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
should haire mod academfc qua ultra Hons with prefers Wy 

. degree In Industrial Ruin dons. The successful candidate. 
- - ’ ppected to teach this and otbsr aspects of Behavioural 

S a wide variety of oaorses. aid. ui the development oh 
m and pursui research vrtihin .the Faculty. 

'"‘^'aSMT OF ACCOUNTING AND ADBUNTSTRATTFE STUDIES 

*: ::-*ER GRADE II IN ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL 
r. ;.-.,tMENT 
... .’ 'tniths CNAA degree course In Accomuing, the Accoanting 
- * . i- ^-Caarse. courses for the professiooa] examlnaHons-of the 

*1 bones, and other courses In the Faculty. 

a professional accountancy tamBfloiUou and 
Recently qualified candidates will be con 

t inclusive Of London Allowance i: Principal Lecturer. 
336 (Bar) 10 £8.473: Lecturer Grade U. £4.146 to 

_Lat the top of the Uctnnr GtuIb 11 vcale tan -expen 
•O' the Senior Lecturer scale snblc * --— 

IBM. i 
bjcct to satisfying-an 

_ __ particulars iptrasa stale posi in which 
tn be obtained from the- Establishment Officer. Tbo- 

'-Nortb London. Holloway noad. NT HOB. TMephone 
_ JFJ1789. extonaion 0018. - 

5 Sw? ippUcatkms: pOst AprU. 1978. ‘• ' 

Immigranos ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESCUE 
COMMITTEE 

jeer:!! 

2 POST 
snterpecavation assistants 

5 
k on the preparation uf arohaaological-material 

.. j ime 3D excavations of varying size and ranging 
UrJi, froiri Late Bronze Age to Medieval. Applicants 

isiuvi-i ■ possess a degree in Archaeology, 
nee of rural excavation, a driving licence, an 

■ in numerical analysis arid an -'abHity to think' 
-. ite clearly and concisely, 

f.--irrts should include a curriculum vitae arid the 
of two referees. 
. Local Government Technical -Grade-. I, corn¬ 

's at £1,684 plus supplement of £312 p.a. plus 
. : iplementp.a. 

Applications to: The Hoo_.Secretary... 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESCUE COMMITTEE 

Beaconsfleld House, . 
idover Road, Winchraler, Hants S022 6AT. 

: - date: Monday, 17lh Apnl, 1978. 

X)UNCIL FOR NATIONAL 
ACADEMIC AWARDS 

•s >os are invited for the post of Assistant Registrar 
/'onsibllltLes In. Science. 
j j on to their work in specified fields; Assistant 

5 are involved in the development of academic. 

for the post should be we3) qualified academically 
Id-have had appropriate teaching and/or academic- 
live experience, preferably in the field of Higher 

y on appointment will he within the scale £S,925*' 
ierft bar £G,S49) including London Weighting. 

Ttkuiars of the post may he obtained - from : 
'1 (S), Council [or. National Academic Awards, 

ijray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8BP. 
• l Ui_APMJCATIONS GIVING DETAILS* OF QUALIFICATION 
i- ERirgrr ibn -urwnnNrNr. imp nai — — — ER1ENCE AND ' MENTIONING THE NAMES OF 

SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BV 14 APRIL. 1V78. 
* 

.-1? 
MEDICAL-RESEARCH COUNCIL 

^Administrative Vacancy 
Reiaarth Council bos * vacancy lor a limber Executive 

their hradquaners olftce. The most suitable cnndidaiea 
i*** cancy are hkcly 10 be over 26 years or age. of good 

■ imlnbnuin 2 GCX A " levels but grelardltly gnduaicsi 
' iMUr La axpress tfanudvis well lit both written and 

jUiA. They need la bp good general administrators with 
In rilhrr the financial. grraonmH or accounting fir Ida 

."vietitg of scientific committees i including the writing 
i. li u not anticipated that tne successful candidate will 
nad in all liieas Holds but be or sbe should be pro 
ndrrUVe duties In any of them. 
range Is (rom £4.887 to £5.687 per annum with proa* 

romouon to hshrr graors. There is a ronUTbutor>' pen- 
b wra> a compensatory pay supplement. The initial annual 

: lement Is 4 wests and 2 days. 
nr this vacancy please wruo or telephone.Miss M. Gain, 
aaareh Council, 20 Park CrcK-ni. London WIN 4AL 

.Uo 5422, ext. 561 for an application form and qooto 
*1002/70. AppUcxildn lanzu must bo romracd by April 

IN THE ALPS 

it guts is plus for 
hoiets. In. famous 

CA resorts, Jure- 
Knowledge ■ of 

d/or German vaio- 
y hard warL, gond 
aidtuons. Write with 

,„EATON PLACE. 
FDON. S.W.l. 

/ , ADMINISTRATOR/ 
X mepandlno tain I hr 
/ Teate and adaptable. 

*v dunes. All round 
\19sre Imoortant than 

,- laimeanotis, import/ 

\ 
.. . { RBOumeo fbr e»- 

J«_Afar and Alttra- 
, 57S 7fV>r> 
atjd mdjvtdtnis 11a- 

. .nyscbrcainiiieiilii 

,5.--MfSCr 65 n^* 

• - SUB-EDITOR - 

V-ih’ -f ies«l 2 V«VB' tqaMr'tirL 
' expert once needed for- ezcltlns 

new magazine lor. women, be* 
•! I •’ 

-with full details oi experience. 
avallaMiliy and nresent oolaiy 
tn- Bevcrtls Flower. -The 
National Magazine- Co Ltd. 
Ghirtiergate House. Vauzhell 
Bridge Ro»d. London SW1V 
LHF; 

EGON RON AY . -ORGANISATION 
requires fu'I-tlme hotsl and res* 
unrani mspoaorSi htini wait; 
amsmtt motoring and long 
abe«xM -Iron Boote, Sound 
knowtadgo or Iniomaaonal food 
CHefillsL Catering background 

. an advantage.—Write - wtifi c.v. 
lo Egon. Bon ay DroBniaolkm. 

ssss..s^ :LiK",w 

Research Appointment: 
House of Lords Library 

A graduate is required for .this unique and scholarly institution primarily to ansv. 
requests for information end research from individual Peers and compile backgrom 
notes and reference sheets for matters of interest to the House. The success! 
candidate wiH also be involved In general library duties, have special responsibility fc 
a section of the library's collection,' and be required to become familiar with thi. 
library's computer facilities. 
Candidates (normally aged under 35} must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class 
honours.' or a post-graduate degree. Experience or qualifications in librarianship. 
economics or statistics advantageous. ~ 
Appointment will be as Senior Library Clerk f£5,390-E8,095) or Library Clerk (£3330- 
£4.885) according to age. qualifications and experience. Starting salary may be above 
minimum of either range. Safari as under review. Promotion prospects. Non-con iribulory 
pension, scheme. 
For fuR details and an application form (to bo returned by 28 April, 1978} write to 
ChrH Service Comntisston, Atencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, HG21 1JB, or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering service operates outride office hours). Please 
quote 0/9749. 

QUALIFIED- TrartolafOT . rroufrotL. 
. MQttHT tBimo Cniwn;. esnun 

mireitnoiu TTano&UOBa. fot«*i 
• Row 2101. . ; • 

e Appointments Vacant 
on pages 8 and 10 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA TRUST CORPORATION LTD 
requires art experienced 

JUNIOR TRUST CLERK 
Salary negotiable but not less than £3,200 p.a LVs 50p daily. Other 
excellent, benefits include Season Ticket Loan. 

For further details please call Mrs. G. Moody, 01-589 8133 

CITY OP MANCHESTER CULTURAL SERVICES 

TRAINEE ASSISTANT KEEPER 
Applicants must be graduates with an" appropriate degree, 
preferably History of An. Witt be requJfed to study for 
the Diploma of the Museums Association. 
Dudes include correspondence, research, display work, 
public lectures. 

Salary £1,864-£2,529 per annum + Q12 per annum supple¬ 
ment pflus 5°i with a minimum of £2J>0 and a nuobnraxn 
of £4 per week. 

Further details and application forms are available from the 
Principal Assistant : Personnel, Central library, St. Peter's 
Square, Manchester M2 5PD. Closing date for completed 
applications is Saturday, 15th April. . 

‘ CRANLEIGH school 
■ ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ART 

Required September, second in command of flourishing 
- department. The Art School consists of several studios, 
providing for painting, printing, pottery, sculpture, lec¬ 
tures and Sixth Form work. Art and History of Art offered 

at~A~ level.-Ihc department traditionally- plays an important 
part in designing and constructing sets for many plays and 
operas. Sixth Form exhibition each Summer Term ; regular 
displays .of .work by local and .national artists in the School’s 
Connaught Gallery. Young applicant preferred. Full scope 
given for talent and enthusiasm. Accommodation provided. 

Applications.: with full curriculum* vitae, to the Head¬ 
master, Cranlelgh School, Surrey. . . 

CHAIR OF CHEMICAL 
PATHOLOGY AND 

HUMAN METABOLISM 
Applications are tnattod for this 
Chair which & bocominfl vacant 
following tha spcoumnonT of 
Professor X. c. M. _M. Albert) 
ux a post tn NcfWcasUc. FurUinc 
parti colors are available from 
the Academic Registrar. Tho 
University. Southampton 809 
SNH. to Whom application* 112 
copies Iron applicants lq the 
United _ Kingdom 1 
aom before Awn i 

INTERNATIONAL EDITOR 

Leading tnternaUosaJ. woekly 
peirolram pnbUcaUon. boood in 
the United Slates, wants expe¬ 
rienced petroleum Indoatry 
writer lo head-ua editorial 
operation hi Earope. . Fami¬ 
liarity with all phases of jnier- 
nalloaal - petrol com . mrfuitry 
acUvliy easDnUal. A Willy to 
speak ml leas I onr langtr- 

sabtoci io neooiiatTon. He 
she should apply • In writing 
only io: Personnel Manager. 
Petrol own Po wishing Co.. 
Alliance Konse/ia caxton St.. 
London. S.W.l. 

. PART TIME . 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIRECT MAIL/ 

CATALOGUE TRADING 

Leading national charily, medi¬ 
cal research, in SJV. London, 
requires-experienced marectoer. ■ 
possibly retired with spedilc 
and - successful experience tn 
this field to re-organise, moti¬ 
vate and - develop subsidiary 
company- InJilalty say two days 
per week; Managing Director. 
M assays Executive- Solndlon.. 
RerroKmcnt Consultants. 100 
Baker Street. W.l. ' 01-055 
6681- 

AMNESTY 

INTERNATIONAL 
requires 

DISTRIBUTION - - ASSISTANT 
for llic PttWJcallons . Depart¬ 
ment, to not no and drata* 
n iicrm. of-catalog oma index¬ 
ing, invoicing and auboaipuarta 
at an Internal and IniernaUonql. 
level- Candidates should bo 
numerate and, able » work on 
their own .inluauvo. Prcvlout 
c-cpcrienca in dtalribuilon on 
ad.oniagr. Typing <-sv:nliai. 
Salary £3.450 per.annum. 1-or 
further details and aDpllratlon 
'plWPd 04-856 7788. E*L 280, 
or t-oniact. 10 SoiHSaniplimi 
Street. London, w C.S. dining 
dale 12 April. 197B. 

PU.M/TV COMPANY upedoHshtg In- 
mtentaiiOMl sport* puipoi weto 
KsrruUie Depuiy to Dfrnclw or 
Production. Essential qua mira¬ 
tions: administrative. ■prwmtM* 
HOTiaV aWnly: knowksfaic of film/ 
VT teehiUQnes. , luridetmo. w: 
aWUiy to dcptnlca for a [reel or 
of-Producikm yM mothraln,and 
Wdi* mnimbiy .-wlOt *npwfc*>»! 
treating si off ucrsonnin... Adai- 
Hotui ltd van map*’ «■ 
port once f qvaUvo Ideas: con* 
I acts Bttd knowledge to aAM 

aSfS- jwunrwMff nonon. 

PlATSHAREnred dviused P«r*Bmt 

S^@jgrs&i. ,OTf'!“loai1 
CABIN. STAFF MANAGgR reainred 

Oft Norertdi JUniQrl. Ajr JtoflHn 

SJLJ.re5?;b. &?«! 
wiib aiA/f niMlfllc&'i iraunTifl. 
npdaUng ofmannaJi. anrt day-to- 

XfWSTwJ ‘tnstig 
tor aomeono wKh- a tihiri- wntre 

■ at- posunoJ service, who. can 
sttraujats tniy ainrnde. m Mhers. 
Vvrtto- - irivlnp- faB - 
■career to; The -Operaliana Ham* 
om Air -Anglia Ltd-. 
Atrootv' Norwichfree sen- . 
Owe, io boat men and woman. J 

EDITOR 

nan Engllah Teaching 
;. a nwior pubnaher or 
S for learning foreign 
ea. nna a vacancy for 

_ Longman 
SerriCBS. * 
materials 
languages, 
an Edflor. 

The applicant must bo a per¬ 
son who enjoys mallculoua 
work and. as many projccla 
win be mnfd-Ungual. will .nhob*. 
ably havo a modorn languages 
dogree. DoUHed cheating and 
pro para Bon of final manu¬ 
scripts lor book and non-book 
malaria la la Involved ai wall as 
the organlsurion and admtals- 
traUon of these materials. 

Previous experience of edi¬ 
torial work or language teach¬ 
ing would be an asset. aUhoogh 
these are not oosonltal qualifi¬ 
es Ilona. 

For further details and an 
application form. oleosa-- 

contact: 

Mrs. S. EUiMington. 
Aaslatant Pcrsonnei Manager, 

Longman Group Ltd.. 
Longman House. 

Barm Mill. 
Harlow. Esses. 

Tel.: 108791 36731. 

P.A. TO DIRECTOR 
E.C.2 

Absorbing position for 2 per¬ 

sona aged 17—26. to. work 

with a young loom of consult¬ 

ants hi a lively spcciaHit rec- 

ruliraenl agency. 1710 work in¬ 

volves assisting in recruitment, 

client batson and advertising. 

Ideal for someone who onloys 

contact with people and wants 

a responsible career. 770s la not 

a secretarial position. 

Salary negotiable 

Please ring Oi -588 10.'.J 

WORLD 
OF 

■FINANCE 
Large Jnleiriatlona! Company 
Offers. excellent prospects 10 
tirsarilr carcrr-mmcod young 
person, a nod 18-33. if you 
have . n A levels, 
would enjoy variety and _u»e 
oopnnunitjr- in «ludv ror profes¬ 
sional quslincailona whHei 

. recrivinq an rvceilcnt wary 
and irotge ^ 

CONSULTANTS 

588 0174 

FURNISHED LETTINGS 

Experienced person 
required 

lo manage stir Born os. 8.WU 
LrtUng Department, fxcrtlpnt 
nroapscta for right juwron, Cat 
driver assenUal. Personal call 
to :• 

G. Sturgis, 01-994 4746 

Insurance Claims 
Controller 
£5,000 p.a. 

• Comm! .T au«. Uojds expe¬ 
rience r -■ iiai. Career up pur- 
tunny. Ring: 

EDMUND PRESTON 

. . MANTEC 

18 Bride Lww. E.C.4 
01-375 1476 

FASHION—LOEWE 
.OF 23 OLD BOND ST. 

require exp. Salas Assistants 
fur their newly enlarged shop. 
With « basic of £3.000 and a 

Commission.' sMtttanU 
Hi ahui 

£4,Goo (a 

RING MISS P1ANA. 493 0787 

wlta real abuTty can wn from 
£3^000 p.d. 

coaxirrmeB seeks s»rr tm- 
covatu Garden and Bath.—6w 

, Non-Scc*- • 

EXECUTIVE 

SEARCH 

£5,000- 
£6,000 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

RS.000-C8.I00 

Research Assistant, ex¬ 
perienced Jn head hunting 
techniques to woric with 
a realty charming man 
dealing >1 top level with 
blue chip clients. Offices 
in Mayfair. 

Ml Finphtrsaa Ltd 
17 Stratton areal, 

London W.l. 
RJQ8 01-483 8824 

INTI RESTED IN THE 
WINE TRADE 7 

Wine Merchants require young 
nonou keen IO imier trade to 
work in thou- wm End omet. 
Previous orqwrtence not osaen* 
tint, but ablbry io type hclefal. 
Salary up to £2,400 tiegoilahle. 
Apply to: 

O. W. Lon A CO.. LTD. 
75 Anaya Street. 

London SW1 nr teteohona 

07-734 5878 

mvltcd for position 

OFFICE MANAGER/ 
ASSISTANT 

(man or woman> 
to Uocnllve Brcralsry of The 
HIblcr Lends Society In their 
ofnccs al High Uvcombo. 
Bucks. Service or .visits ovw^ 
ocas not envisaged.. The aue- 
cesafal applicant will be.be- 
iwren 30-oO years oi age. have 
some years admlul*trailvo and 
personal . axpcricncr of 
accmmia. stxxptarlal and office 
syiiem* and be a good corre¬ 
spondent . with Interdenomina¬ 
tional outlook. The posltfcm will 
be adoquaiaiy remuneraied with 
suitable pension but calls for 
rotal tn voir ament In and otaglc- 
nilndod pursuit OI the work and 
oblecta of the Society, which 
coiuprues msKily the support 
of Christian Schools and Homes 
(or tho deprived and necthr In 
the Lands of the Bible. Com¬ 
mencement date not bo I ore May 
l»l.but. a/ter positive derision 
made, there will bo opportunity 
fpr the applicant to give ade¬ 
quate notice for handing over 
present responsibilities. 1978 
holiday uir jrtgcmonla res¬ 
pected. Write In stride si confi¬ 
dence Mr. C. R. CiDihler. Dip 
Bible Lands Society. P.O. Box 
LO. High Wytorabo. Bocks. 

YOUNG INTERIOR DESIGN8R re¬ 
quired immediately with per- 
tonal experience tn European and 
American design, and a strong 
training and qualification In the 
hist ore or art and design. Phono 
Jennifer G ran vlD e-Dlxon. 608 
MTS. 

BRITISH TOURS LTD. require 
driver-"guldea.- 81-45. living In 
certrral Loudon. and owning 
modern_lUacm can. Pis. 
Phone 629 5067. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
. . APPOINTMENTS 

The City University 

ASSISTANT PERSONNEL 

OFFICER 

Appllcanu are required lor ihe 

above post lo assist in all 
aspects of the personnel func¬ 

tion for about 1.000 academic, 

administrative, technical and 
manual staff at our premises tn 

laiingion. 

Die post Involves assisting Ihe 
Personnel Ofnrer in areas such 

as recruiboent, salaries 

administration. liaison with 

payroll and dealing with 

Queries regarding all as peels of 

employment from aiafi and 
supervisors. 

Apollcanis should desirably 

h«ivo degreo lovol qualitlutlans 

and previous experience of per* 

toanol work, preferably in .a 

University. Experience of Inter, 

viewing and knowledge of 

employment legislation Is useful 

. .and the ability lo work quickly 

and accurately ia eosemial. pre¬ 

ferred ago 2505. 

Salary will be an the scale 

£5.277 to £6.261 per annum 

inclusive i under revmwi ; 

annual leave entitlement Is 54 

days including PubUc Holidays. 

To apply please telephone Mrs. 

X. Fowler. Personnel Recruit¬ 

ment Assistant, for an appli¬ 

cation form on 01-255 4599. 

extension 534. dosing dale 

15U1 April. 1978. 

TO WORK IN SWITZERLAND 
A unique opportunity exists with the SANDOZ 

Group oi Companies in its Pharmaceutical Trans¬ 
lation Service m Berne for a well qualified and 
experienced translator {male/female} with an 
impeccable command of English. 

The work comprises translation from German 
and French into English of a wide variety of medi¬ 
cal. pharmacological and chemical as well as 
financial and commercial texts. Flexibility and 
versatility are, therefore, of the essence. 

The successful candidates will have a sound 
knowledge of German and French and a linguistic 
or relevant scientific qualification or both, and 
will have at least two years* experience in scien¬ 
tific translating. Ideal age 25 to 35 years. 

Remuneration, social provisions and working 
conditions according with normal Swiss standards. 

Candidates will be required to complete a 
translation test and to attend an interview which 
will probably be held in London. 

Application forms will not be issued 
and applications should be by letter 
accompanied by a curriculum vitae and 
addressed to 

Sandoz Ltd. 
Personnel Dept. 

PO Box 4002 

Basle, Switzerland SANDOZ 
i Aheod to new horizons 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER/ESS 

£6,500+ 
Major Clearing Bank requires a Personnel Manager/ess 
lor its Computer Centre. Applicants should be aged 
between 35 and 45 and have some experience in 
personnel work, preferably in the computer industry. 
Minimum salary £6.500 (plus supplements) together 
with the usual fringe benefits associated with the 
banking industry. Applications together with fulj c.v. to 

BOX 1223 K, THE TIMES. 

QUALIFIED ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE TEACHERS 

*. f. " . Witt! TEFL 
and otiortJund 'and typing 

loacliing experience- 
Oa earn 

. £8,000-plus 
S«C £U0 Libya ad. In 
La Gnunc dt la Grant 

Today. 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

CITY & CHISWICK 
We are one of die United Kingdom's largest Employment 
Agency Groups and specialize in professional staff place¬ 
ment. 

As part of onr continuing expansion we wish to recruit 
consultants either as trainees or with previous employ¬ 
ment agencyconsnttancy experience. If you bare a good 
educational background and would enjoy the challenge or 
working in a. vigorous entrepreneurial and socially aware 
environment, we can offer you a good salary and excellent 
career prospects. 

Please ring 01-58S 1031 

CAREER CARE GROUP LTD. 
41-42 London Wall, E.C.2 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
lo b* resDonalbl* br tha recnUUnaut. training and weUaro of iha 

If’i 150 v - .lottadl'i members ol stafi. 

Experience of all aspects of personnel managmenl tnclndlnq salary 
and performance review. Job evaluation and grading and staff/muon 
relationships essential. Knowledge of voluntary and ftaanOR. social 
service agandca and training experience desirable. A qualification 
In personnel management preferred. 

Salary £4.005-£5.0B0 p.a. ftulqr review, in line with the Gavern- 
mod's guide linos! pins STlil p-4. London Wotghiing; entry palm 
Recording to experience and qualifications. Four weeks and three 
days annual leave: superannuation scheme: subsidised lunches. 

Further details and application form from the Administrator 

NCSS 
26 Bedford Square, Loudon WC1B 3HU 

01-636 4066 

Closing date 19 April, 1978 

ocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc 
D O 

NEW HIGH CLASS 
JEWELLERS SHOP 

Opening shortly, within one of London's leading 
hotels, requires an experienced Manager. Opening 
hours 9 ajn.-8 p-m. Salary up to £15,000. Appli¬ 
cants should send precise particulars of previous 
experience, personal details, ettL, to 

Box 1112 K, The Times 

9000G00000090900000000GOOC099009000090000 

ASSISTANT 
INFORMATION OFFICER 
Roqaired bp Uic CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION. Kvrcolr* 
Road. London. S.E.l. The dmlrs are to astloiatr design costs, tn 
collaboration with designers and finished artwork special is is. lo 
supervise Uve ordering of typesetting lor camera-ready artwork, 
and generally to assist tn the running of the Section The success¬ 
ful man or woman should have a knowledge of typography, of the 
preparation of rt&baU and artwork, and of printing processes. 
The post is graded Asslsum Iniormadon oidccr Salary on a scale 
rising lo C4.1A5 per annum, plus £313.20 per annum 11976_pav 
supplementi and 6*» ol gross earnings to a maximum of £208.80 
por annum < 11/77 pay supplement i: non-contrl&uiory pension 
scheme, promotion prospects. . Please send, postcard lor appUcaiion 
form to Central orfice of information. Atlantic House. Room S3. 
I low l. Holbom Viaduct. London LC1N 2 PD. quoting role rente 
number COJ. PDS'23/AA. Closing date for comptelM twins is 
27 April. 1V78. 

SUPER SUB WANTED 

Cjterer and Hotelkeeper—rt»ne of the tasiesi growing and most suc¬ 
cessful woekty magazines in I PC Business Press—is loo Mug lor a 
man or woman who combines Ihe speed. Accuracy and creativity 
Of a super sub with a thorough nndorsLanding of layout and design. 
II will bn tils or b'-r responsibility to ensure that in ihe 30-40 
pages published weekly accuracy, relevance and balance oi copy 
ana *- - - — J—   J —■* layout developed and rigidly maintained 

A knowledge of cullnrry terms and of food and wine Is desirable 
but not essential. Salary negotiable up io £5,500. 

If you would like id loin an entnuslaMic team oi I ou malls is at the 
ooiset of Caterers second hundred years ol Involirmcni with 
Britain's rourtti largwi lntip»try telephone or write io : Joe Hyam. 

Editor. Caiernr A Hotelkeeper. 4U Bowling Green Lane. London. 
E C.1. Telephone . 01-837 3636. ext. OlKi. 

ARTS COUNCIL 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Applications are fawited for die post of 

HOUSING THE ARTS OFFICER 
responsible to tfie Finance Director, for the admlnlstrailon of ihr Council's 
Honslng tho Art funds irom which capital grants jit olfered lo wards Ihe 
costs oT arts building pro.lccts 
Hie Housing the Ana Olfkm- Is the Secretary I** Crmimiile* of adeisert 
assessing applications for financial assistance and advising generally the 
promotera oj Homing the Am proiecis. 
Tho Comctl will be pwttruiBrty Inionini io consldrr appHranis who 
have had training In financial planning and accountancy, wpfrieneo ol 
report - and minute tcrlilns. have a good wtuning uiowlnlgi- ol lo:ai 
governmoni procedures, taw and orrhllccluie. combined with a genera) 
inieml In the ana. 
Saitfy E3.887 per annum. 

Write with fun dctaila and dayilmr telephone number Id llie EMabnsMuent 
Of nr or. Hie Arts Council of Groat Britain. 105 Piccadilly. London Wl 
to arrive by 14th April. lVWL 

The Armouries 

ASSISTANT KEEPER 
- EDGED WEAPONS 

. . . to take charge of the collection of edged wea¬ 
pons. which forms part of the British national collection 
of historic armour and arms from the Middle Ages to 
1914, and be responsible for the care, display, cata¬ 
loguing and publication of material, selecting acquisi¬ 
tions, and answering enquiries. 

Candidates, men and women, should normally have a 
degree with 1st or 2nd class honours in History or 
History of Art or an equivalent appropriate qualification, 
but those with particularly relevant specialised know¬ 
ledge and experience will be considered. A sound 
knowledge of a modern foreign European language is 
essential. -- 

SALARY: Assistant Keeper, First class, S5.390-C8.095; 
Assistant Keeper. Second Class, S3.330-E4.885. Level of 
appointment and starting salary according to age, quali¬ 
fications and experience. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

For full details and an application form {to be 
returned by 27 April 1978) write to Civil Service Com- 
mission, Aiencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants., RG21 1JB. 
or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering 
service operates outside office hours). Please quote 
G(12)382. 

HM Tower of London 

Ancient Monuments 

Graphic Illustrator 
... to work, in tho Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments, Central 

London, on tho preparation of fine-tine and reconstruction 

drawings; the presentation of archaeological site drawings to 

publication standard and the preparation of art-wrofk lor primers. 

Candidates (aged at least 20) must have been engaged on tall- 

time art-wort for at least 5 years (recognised Art School training 

may count up to 4years) including at least one year on practical 

Illustrative work, in addition, possession of C. & Q. Technical 

(Graphics) Pt 11. or an equivalent or higher qualification, normally 

required. Experience in archaeological Illustrations, some know- 

ledge of ancient artefacts and ceramics, the ability to interpret 

archaeological site drawings, and a knowledge of printing 

processes, required. 

Sterling salary between E3.26&-E4.435. according to age and 

experience. Non-contributory pension scheme. Promotion 

prospects. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 

28 April. 1878) write lo Civil Service Comndasloo. Aiencon Link. 

Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 

68551 (answering service operates outside office hours). Please 

quota T/8773. 

Department of the Environment 

ASSISTANT 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
Required br the CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION In London. 
S-E.I. lo assist In arranging for photography over a wide field 
ranging from urgent press assignments to publicity and display work, 
Including exhibition and locaUan coverage. The succesafu. man nr 
woman will be required to brief stafr and fredanco photographers 
and to assist In organising the workflow of ihe null. Soma editing 
of photographs and capuon writing Is Involved. Advice on lethnical 
man era la available to the unit, bat experience In he work of a 
photographic agency or wlUt a newspaper picture desk would be an 
advantage. A keen sense or editorial urgency and accuracy os well 
as an Interest In photography arc essential. 

The post ts graded Assistant Information Officer. Salary on scale 
rtiing to E4.15& per annum, ■ plus £313.20 per annum <1976 pay 
supplement ■ and 5r« of gross earnings to » maximum of £208.80 

per annum 11977 pay supplement ■: nan-contributory pension schema, 
promotion prospects. Pisoso send poet card for application form io 
Central Office of fafarmaOoo. Atlantic House. Room 33. Floor I. 
Holbom viaduct. London EC1N 3PD. quoting reference number 
GOl/PTVll/AA. Closing data lor completed forms Is 21 April. 1978. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PERSONNEL 

(Algeria) 
Over $25/000 per year 

American Electronics Company requires immediatety 
an experienced Personnel Manager for their 
Algeria operations. Pay is tax free and family 
housing is provided. Knowledge of French is essen¬ 
tial. Send CV to Personnel Continental, Centre 
International Rogier, 201b Floor, Box 368, 1000 
Brussels, Belgium. 

90999999999990999999999999999909999099999 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
U.K. EDUCATIONAL BOOKS 

DEPARTMENT 
To see through a wide range of primary and secondary 

school books from manuscript to publication. Duties 

will include copy editing, layout, picture research, 

liaison with authors and design, production, publicity, 

sales dept, etc. A minimum of 2 years’ sub-editorial 

experience is essentia]. Apply in writing to : 

Anne-Marie Swales, Editor U.K. Educational Books, 

Evans Brothers, 

Montague House, Russell Square, Loudon WClB 5BX. 
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THE CfTY UNIVERSITY BUSINESS SCHOOL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Thp Clir University Business School is poised for expansion and the 
Dean vrtahea lo delegate a wide range oi manapcmer'i responsibilities 
U an experienced administrator Tho successful candidate will have, 
the opportunity to nukr a persona] coninbauon to me continuing. 
dcvftkipan-nl Of the Schoill'S work. 

Applicants should be graduates, or hold appropriate profession^' 
qualifications. In Uic age range 5U-45 who referJ»!y have ibid 
some exposure to the indiuirla.- 'eomnuTCtai world bu1. v.:.*.u niusi 
recent experience has horn in the Held ol higher education. 

Salary will be on the stale i:i.l<«iJ15.627 or 0.ilVDi,ii'u na.' 
fonder reviewi plus L43U London Allowance. Ihe post is aimer- 
ann cable. 

Flutter details and application forms arc obtainable from 
the Dean at the above address or bo telephone on 01-2SJ 
4399, ext. 579. Closing date : 21st April, 1978. 

J •i 



DRAWING OF BONDS 

General ^kandes 

Chief Legal Officer 
£9,323-£ll,673 (inclusive-'under review) 

Application* are invited from admitted 
Solicitors for this pensionable post in 
London which iviU become vacant in June 
j«:8 on the retirement of the present holden 

The Commission is a statutory' corpora¬ 
tion responsible for the management, 
development and redevelopment of 
extensive commercial and industrial 
properly in four rpiv tov.ns.il will shortly 
be? in In lukr? over the similar commercial 
and industrial estates in tun other new 
towns lo form one of the largest estates of 
its kind in Britain. 

Tbo Chief Legal Officeras principal 

Solicitor 

legal adviser to the Commission wffl par¬ 
ticipate in the initiation of policy proposals 
for the estates. As head of the Legal Depart¬ 
ment wholly based in London, he/she will be 
responsible for the discharge of all legal 
business of the Commission. 

Further details of the Commission's 
functions and organisation will be supplied on 
Tpquest Applications marked "Confidential" 
(with two references or two referees) 
should be sent to M. G. McKenzie, Chief 
Executive. Commission for the New Towns, 
Glen House.Slag Place,Victoria SW1E 5AJ, 
not later than 20th April,M78. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT 

GUARANTEED CONVERSION LOAN, 

1934-1959 . 

BRITISH TRANCHE . 

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT 

4} PER CENT 

GUARANTEED STERLING BONDS 

HOUSEKEEPER 

Nou?« 1$ hprphy Qlven shar Utr 
undwwutrd Austrian Government j», 
per cent Guaranteed Sterling Bonos 
nmtinntlnfl to £431,300. say. four 
hundred and Uilny one thousand 
Uim; hundred Pounds. nominal, 
have been drawn this day a! the i ■ 
Bank of England far redemption of 
the cruULuubng capital In accord¬ 
ance with the Austrian Govern¬ 
ment's Announcement dated 13Ui 
May 1954. 

The ouUtmdlRg apUil of the 
Bonds so drawn. amounting la 24', 
per cent, will be payable on or 
afier 1st June. I97B. at the BAuk : 
of England. London. 

Bonds so drawn should be pre- : 
sen ted together with all coupon 
maturing after 1st June. on 
which .date (merest win cease, 

i N.B.—Bohdi must be lodged by an 
Authorised DoKulury bi the 

1 Hank of England, Chirr 
i Accountant's Gttice <BanK 

Hulldinusi. 2 Bank Budd¬ 
ings. Prhices Street. London 
F.raa SEU and should be 
left three dear din for 
examination. Authorised 
Depositories ore listed In the 
Book of Enoland's Notice 
EC 1 sad raeiudc must basks 
and stockbrokers and cractss- 
i-o solicitors in the l.'tded 
Kingdcm. the Channel 
Islands or the* Isle of Man. 

A BONDS OF £100 EACH 
£29.50 payable 

78 93 lOl 133 
1U 162 175 249 
284 320 333 940 
472 479 515 -553 
536 434 644 648 
668 685 687 740 
777 842 845 85 

192A5 ' 
l'-sSv j 
2943/5 ‘ 
lysul i 
19550 I 
196^2 , 
19602 . 
19956 • 

' 3011= ; 
202U 
20054 ■ 
30569! 
20672 , 
2lWAQ , 
2D9V9 ' 
21130 i 
21284 i 
21397 
31596 

1750 I 
_184(i 
21 >,60 I 
3=042 I 
2215« 33344 ! 
32S35 I 

22577 I 
227*59 i 
22318 I 
Z2M08 l 
23087 I 
SVHl 1 
21321 
25558 • 
23474 1 
23578 • 
23691 ! 
33878 i 
2-1971 I 
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We are seeking an additional young Solicitor for 
the Legal Department of this major Group. 

The Company Solicitor, to whom the success¬ 
ful candidate will repert. is primarily responsible 
for advising the Board and Senior Executives on 
Ihe legal aspects'of the Group's operations, 
including work associated with overseas 
Companies. 

Tne successful applicant will assist in m a tiers 
covered by Company and Statute Law, Conn acts 
end Industrial Relations, but must also be able to 
advise and assist an other topics when required. 

The idea! person would be about 26 years of 
age, have had two years' experience in general 
practice, and be willing to travel in the UK and 
overseas as occasion requires. 

An attractive salary wiil be paid. 

The iocaiion is in London and if necessary, 
assistance will be given with relocation expenses. 

Please write, giving details of age. qualifications 
experience and current salary to: 

C Garnett 
Personnel Manager 
BICC Limited 
21 Bloomsbury Street 
London WC1B 3QN. BICC 

Litigation 
Assistant 

Salary range £5,740-26,280 p.a {under review) 
required to deal with claims for damages brought 
againsi London Transport by bus passengers. 
Applicants must be Fellows of the Institute of Legal 
Executives and must have wide experience in dealing 
with actions for personal injuries and with the 
practice and procedure of the High Court and 
County Court. 
VALUABLE FREE TRAVEL ON LONDON TRANSPORT 
SERVICES AT ALL TIMES 
Applications quoting ref. 299B to Staff Appointments 
and Development Officer, London Transport, 
55 Broadway, London SW1H OBD, giving details of 
age, quatifications and experience. 

^ LONDON TRANSPORT 

Telephone : 581 0061. 
Ext. 32. 

KITCHEN ASSISTANT 
TO CHEF 

Experienced Cook required for 
an official rosldence In'London. 
Ability to cater lor lirpe lunc- 
Hans. £35 net per wed., rood 
and accommodation prodded. 
Written application only to Mr. 
Balt 

Winfield Hou«e< 
Repents Park. 

N.W.l, 

I SMALL CITY BANK requires part. 
I time Butler (or Director s 

lunettes. Suit retired person. 
Highest references only.—01-285 
7261. Mr. MarUn. 

CORDON BLEU COOKS_If VOU 
are looking for work Blurs 
Agencc dp Cuisine i» a new 
vnung rookbtp agency Ring 
Sarah WUies on 01-720 4625. 

Alt PAIR BURBA If PICCADILLY. 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers beat labs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club facilities 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 930 4757 
* 523 Oxford St. W.l. 408 1015. 

COOKS REQUIRED, dlreclnrs’ lun¬ 
cheons ; hill and part-time.—878 
6830. 

GOVERNESS / TEACHER required 
Immediately Tor 12-ycar-old girl. 
Black Forest region or Germany. 
Must enloy outdoor i parting life. 
Knowledgo of French an asset. 
Replies and photograph to: FQrat- 
enberg. 0771, Donaueschlngen. W 
Germany. 

HOSTESS/HOUSEKEEPER for roan 
try residence on Suffolk border. 
Must be fon dof animals and able 
to drive. Own accommodation 
and negotiable salary. Telephone 
01-725 1827. 

INN FOR ALL SEASONS requires a 
General Assistant—See Non-Sec- 
retail j I Aopts. 

NANNIES. MOTHER'S HELPS. Lots 
of super fobs. MaryleboPa Nurs¬ 
ing Sendee. 74 Marytobona Lana, 
W.l. JBrt 1053. No chargen. 

SWITZERLAND. £50 twttckly for 
Nanny. One child, tuts of travel. 
super post-Evburton Staff 
Agency. 4 Market Place. Leices¬ 
ter. TcL 536 261. 

YOUNC CORDON BLEU or equiva¬ 
lent for City Wine bar. 5 day 
week. Telephone 01-248 7537. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PROTECTION OF WRECKS ACT 
1973 

AREA TN THE SOUTH MOUTH OF 
THE OUT SKERRIES. SHETLAND 
ISLANDS. TO BE DESIGNATED AS 
A RESTRICTED AREA. 

The Secretory of State for Trade 
proposes to make an Ordar undnr 
Um Protection of Wrecks Act 1973. 
designating aa a restricted area all 
within 250 metres of the site m the 
Saurti Mouth of the Out Skerries. 
Shetland Isles, where a vessel of 
historic interest Is believed, to lie 
wrecked on the seabed al Latitude 
60dcg 25m I a 12sec N. LongUndn 
mo deo 45mtn zero sec W. Any 
oart of that area which Ilex above 
high water mark of ordinary spring 
rides will, however, be excluded 
Tor the purposes of the Order. 

After Hie Order lx made and 
comes Into trfTcci U will be an 
offence within this area to Ini erf ore 
with the wreck or to carry out 
diving or salvage operations without 
tha authority of ■ licence grunted by 
Ihe Secretary of Stale. _ 

ir any smtsdh or body wishes to 
make represaniattons about the pro¬ 
posal to make this Order they 
should write to Ihe. DepamnMtt or 
Trade. Marine Division. Branch 1C. 
90 -93 High Holbom. London, 
WC1V 6LP by 31 April 197B. 
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LITIGATION 
Young expanding firm specialising 
in litigation for Insurance Com¬ 

panies requires Solicitor. 

Soma experience In acting fv 

Insurance Clients desirable but 

main considerations will be 

ability and persona I i tv. Oppor- 
tunily lo deal with criminal and 

other work if desired. Excellent 

prospects for right person. 

PETER RICKSON & CO., 

117 WINCKLEY STREET. 

PRESTON. PR1 2AA. 

BARRISTER 
£5,000+ NEG. 

required by a IiP9e firm of 
ChJrirred Accountams Hi 
central London. Good know¬ 
ledge and some experience in 
uxation Is required. 

URGENT 
01-495 6378 ^ 

PERSONNEL SERVICES 

THE ECONOMISTS' 
BOOKSHOP 

ASSISTANT BOOKSELLERS 
for career vacancies at IP 
Clare Market. Portugal 
Street. W.C.2. promises at 
L.S.E. Varied work and de¬ 
tailed training. Booksellers 
or graduates eligible, aged 
18 upwards. Approx. £2.750 
p.a. Inc., aflor short trial 
period. 

Ring Christopher Harrington 
on 242 2614. 

P.8. Jumt liking banka is 
dpi enough ! 
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igi mi si?? 4241 4S4j 
SUMMARY 

1.0TB A Bonds uf ElOO pack - 
£101,800 

273 B Bands or £500 each a . 
£138.500 I 

503 C Bonds of £1,000 each - 
£193,000 ' 

Tba following Bonds drawn for 
redemption In previous years have 
not yet been^preacnied for pagnenti 

£100 £100 £500 
14681 24512 1081 
14894 24690 5187 

2541 15329 24491 5343 
2544 35923 34493 5343 
4207 16197 24696 5344 
4626 16506 24698 .5905 
5292 16761 34499 
6214 17063 24899 
7417 17074 
7965 37075 
8696 17077 
8708 19661 
8911 21436 
9®72 21700 
0419 31704 

11617 22134 
11618 22485 
11727 22652 
12354 24478 
12414 
12680 

_ The following 1940-1944, Drawn 
Bonds, redeemable as to Ihe oui- 
>minting capital (£24'a par cent) 
Cram 1959 to 1967. have not yaf 
been pros railed for payment: 

A—Cl GO A—£100 A—£100 
103S. T612 16704 
3933 795T 16074 
32=4 9131 16760 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
15lh Match 1978 

SQNATRACH 

INDUSTRIES - 

SOHATSACH j 
Englmurtng sntf DevsIOptiWdt 

Ohrisloiv 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

Interoadocal tenders are aerebv Invited for the 
establishment of a carbon black plant at Bouira, 
iviih an annsal producrion capacity of 25,000 
tODDes. 
The tender documents may be obtained against 
payment of 500 DA ro the following address: 
Sonatrach - END : 10 Rue da Sahara -Hydra-Algiers 
TeL : 60 00 K> 60 ZS 22 ' ■ 
Telex: : SONEND 52794 

Tenders should be sent in two sealed envelopes; 
the inner envelope must be marked * Ne pas ouvrir 
Appel d’offres Projet Carbon Black ”, and the 
outer envelope “ Sonatrach - END - Coordination 
Elastomeres *\ 

Tenders should reach die above -address- by 30th- 
Jnne, 1978, this being the final date. 
Bidders wil be bound by their tenders for ISO days- 

GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF ISTANBUL 

WATERWORKS ADMINISTRATION. 

INVITATION TO BID 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF 495 UNITS 

- OF WATER METERS 
Cold Water Meters of sizes from 60mm up to 500mm 
(included) wiil be purchased, by Istanbul Waterworks 
Administration whose mailing address is: ' 

- ISTANBUL SULAR 1DARES) GENEL MUZHJRLUGU . 
ISTIKLAL CAD. FRANS1Z C1KMAZI 

BEY OGLU-ISTANBUL-TURKEY . 

Cable address is: 
ISTSULAR ISTANBUL TURKEY. 

Sealed bids should be submitted to the above address, 
until 1.501 of May, 1978. Monday 2 p.m.. ;. 
Delays in the post and cable quotations shall not be 
accepted. 
Offers can be submitted only from-member countries 
tq the “ International Bank for Reconstruction end 
Development'' and from Switzerland. 
The specification related with this purchase can be 
obtained from the above given address for $10 
(American dollars) or its equivalent m foreign cur¬ 
rency. Checks made payable to the same address are 
aisc acceptable. The above mentioned specification 
can also be eim-mafied to the interested parties pro-' 
vided that the request contains an additional $5 or is 
equivalent to cover the mailing expenses. 

MINISTRY OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING . 

LAND DEVELOPMENT. AND THE. ENVIRONMENT 

DIRECTORATE OF HYDRAULIC r 

ENGINEERING V 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER 
Intemalional tenders are invited for the design- arid- 
installation of an offtake of water from the. Ghrib.. 
reservoir and a treatment plant coupled with a pump-1 
ing station with a view to supplying drinking water 
to the town of Medea and Benrouaghia. " 7' 

Interested companies may obtain the tender clocii1' 
merits from: Direction dss Projets et das Realisations.. 
Hydraufiques “Sous Direction de rUtilisation' des 
Resources Hydraufiques", -BIRMANDREIST, Algiers' 
(B. P. No. 34). ....... 

Tenders with the usual enclosures shoifld .reach*' 
Monsieur le Directeur des Projets et des Realisations 
Hydraufiques, at the above address, by 4th May, 197$ 
at 12 noon, this being the final date. . -■ • > 

Bidders will be bound by their tenders for 90 days. 

PRE^UAUFfCAT 

TUHNELLINGCOffTRACTORS 
Applications \ars. thyileir. from axp4riep^i tunndiRf 
Contractors from member oouritries: of the wbrid-^1, 
arid:^witi8rtand. who .are-'InlSfe^. m -belM qS 
qoaSfied/to tender .for the following worH. . 
Description of’Wotlc’'’>. 

-Wwiian' TOnwf <•<«(* Ja 'ta 
Namdw - a«fc - «aMMlaa • wW-tTiKLS 
SSftn .tonB, pwweta Urod wIMn pilarim!. tfarovstSr 

consists-«! spwbxingt, 
2.400m of 2,*n-.iaanMttf concrete - lirwd tow vnssmW!*?, 
aj»K»wn«tg|y Bsjkn ef steel - lined oIopIro stun ~{40 aeanl 
T.8m.Dntd tfianWer end 2,000m of «Ml^1unO hioh 
tuniief n.aqi-lined'dWuneter) befamen.tfwThlaka Jit ttomSiS' 
ReadwoTr and, the-,Wailoa. ?6wm .Stotlcn. ^ 

9- •.S^;StoiLjiie. Swg^’Siaft J*wn*t*d iai concrete * 
apwcowBMftiy JSrfi toga by.;4ei-?iem*tar.,. . _*. 

4. Some openeul-excantion -et-^biC'lntatai porrai wia aiaa' 
caniee otrt. . . . 

Tenders -Idr 'Uie tunoaHTogi- wprisj ^-e' enwoted. to be’ ca'iwi 
May 197S and work, is expected to coninieitee tn Sertwnbw is 
Comp toll on of. the work* tsieauirod by; June'-ISBI: -v? 

Brief Pte-QualiScatioa ReqtnrBBwnts 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
1 REPUBLIG OF ALGERIA X-'i 

.: .MINISTRY FOR. LIGHT INDUSTRY: 

- SOCIETE NATIONALE DES MAIBIAOX DE COHSTEUDIW 
.. (HltlOHAL BDUDffiG MATERIALS COfiPORiTlOH) i 

- . PSOWCTIGRDCYLSIOM : - 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

r . No. DJ3.—-03/78 

SodetB.'Nationale des Matariaux de Constna 
{SJf.M.C.) invites international renders lor the si 
of: 

i FTfTMGS TOR RIGID PVC PIPES 
. PRESSURE RANGE 

TFLOW RANGES 

Tender documents may be obtained frora SJil* 
Division Production, Department Apprcndatonber" 
Gne de Constantine. BJ*. 78 Kouba, Algiers- (AJ^! - 
against payment of fifty dinas (50 DA). ... 

Tenders in six (S> copies should be sent iti-twd gi' 
envelopes, the outer one being marked cully 
d’Offres “-Raccords Pour Tubes Rigides eh PYC. 
ne pas Ouvrir"” and should reach the above-addre 

-30 Apr^l978. . . - • ■ 

MINJSTERE DE LA SANTE PUBLlQ|S 

PHARMACIE CENTRALE 4 
^ enne: ; ;.Vii,..;. 

INTERNATIONAL TENDEI 
An international tender was started for the pro 
of Stocking; and : Handling Equipments of tht 
Distribution Centres rbf Phamtaosutical Products: 
Tha tenderers are invited to present a tender It 
two foftawirifl batches.: 

1- —8at(4i: Hahdting Equipment. .. 
2— Batch: Stocking Ecpdpmwit 

the conditions of contract register must be with, 
before April tbe-3Qth 1978 ai: 
Direction " G6n6rale . de la Phwmacie Ce 

: Alg^flenne, 2 Rue BICHAT—ALGER, against an a _ 
of 200 DA representing duplicating charges- . 
The tenders,'according to the usual way must 

. by .maU-way under sealed note, the external era 
endorsing the mention: “ Ne pas ouvrir—Appel ifL 
—Equipement de deux Centres de Distribution 
the Direction. Generate de la Phamacfe .Ct 
Algerian ne, ^ Rue BICHAT—ALGER, before Jiu 
30th 197B, the . post-mark attesting. 

Business 
Opportunities 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

„ CLU"YD COUNTY COUNCIL 
Elm bills issued 4th April due 4Ui 
July 1978 at 6-3/32& p.a. Appli¬ 
cations totalled £5.5m. £3m mils 
outstanding. 

SOUTHEND-ON -SEA , 
_ Placed 3rd April 1978 «0.8M 
BUls due 4th October at 7‘.r« . Total 
DulsUcdtng £O.BM. 

Business for 
Sale 

Commercial 
Services 

Bum 

NEWLY ADMITTED SoUrttnr or 
fjto.U E»xcutlvi: (preterably .Siraa- 
uaiti required lor property Uaos- 
tion and gpneraf work. 
•it'iO. Ref.. AfU 

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT 
MERCHANT BANK 

E6,000 + LOW MORTGAGE 
Wide brief as accounting 
'* raprssBntallvH" on senior 
management loam and monitoring 
whole U.K. a/cs (unction, usual 
bank benefits. Accountancy 
Personnel (Agy). 01-638 8785. 

HUNGRY and experienced sales 
persons (telcphomr/represeRU- 
tlTP) required lor votmg record¬ 
ing company.--AptHar. tn writing, 
in Anemonu Sound Faculties. JOA 
Poland Street. London. W.l. or 
phone 439 9610. 

ROYAL UNITED SERVICES 
INSTITUTE FOR DEFENCE 

STUDIES 
Whitehall 

. The 147th Annual General Meol- 
ing will be held on Tuesday. 2nd 
May 1978 at 2.30 p.m.. lo receive 
the Report and Accounts for 1977 
and to transact any other boatneu. 
The Chair will be taken hr Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Barntclough. KCH. 
CBE. DFC. AFC. Copies or the 
Accounts and the Agenda may be 
had cm application In the Secretary 
after 23rd April 1978. _ 

By Order of the Council, 
la. G. H. THOMPSON. 

Secretary. 

An Interesting 

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN 
CAR HIRE BUSINESS 

IN GLASGOW 
Showing proOta. and with 
considerable potential far 

expansion, owner retiring but 
would be willing to act u 

ceranltanl for on agreed 
period. 

Further particulars Cram 
TURNER? HUTTON & 

LAlVSON. 
Chartered Accountant*. 

90 M1tefu.il street. GlBcgow 
0.1 3NH. 

Tel. no. 041 221 9741 

BOOTS 
THEBOOSTERS 

For incentives and awards, why 
not use Boos Gift Vouchers 
Millions are siren each 

investment and 
Finance 

Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

DIAMONDS. — Top quality, whole¬ 
sale prices. Lasting assets, of 
beauty an* value. E.S.U. 
Diamond Broken. 1-7 Artillery 
How, London. SW1P 1HL (71). 

More Appointments Vacant 
on pages 8 and 9 

ROY1AL MEDrcAL^BENEVOI^NT 

NOClcs lr hator given. Vuajt 
One Htutdhed ana Fcxty-Flrst 
Annual Oen«m&MMdng will bo 
held at the JtotOjCallwt. of 
Obstetrtclant 'ana GyaaccohMUts. 
Sasuec pure. Regent'a. Wt 
N.w.i, on Thursday. 11th May. 
1978 at a pJu- 

11.- j fM mJIj 

Business 
Opportunities 

ITALIAN ART NEEDS s 
Ui. INTEREST 

Two yotmg. Italian artists, 
nducstod at tha Florence 
School of Art, seek lntroduc- _ 
tion to U-S. Market. ■ 
Spsdallsts in nude studies 
and abstract spiral works. 

Box 1085 K The Tlrnas. 

DIRECTOR/INVESTOR 

Anglo-Europem pcopariy cam- 
tsny fdevefepmeat and anr- 
krtlngl require Admkt^ 
DLrvctor. Good business back- 
ground preferred at specialized 
knowledge. Vsry high re- 
monoretlan with nO usual turno¬ 
uts. Equity- paitleipadnn far 
£15,000 fatly sheared. Pieaae 
send run c.v. to tee Ctoanaaa 

Box: 1081 K, Tbe Times 

CEILING - 
TURNOVER £100,000 PjL 

APPROX. 
EaUblUbsd RUpWRded.caUlAg 

company with axcallgnt profit- 
record. Ml order book of mol- * 

- rtpte cttemi and D.o.E; 
approved. 

Box 1086 K, The Time* 

r'KINGDOM\OF'lllAndAND'' 
4 DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 

Notice to Manufacturers of 
Vehicles arid Highway 

Maintenance Equipment 
&SA tatSLA ri&SK S8SLa%S^ 8SS 
—:— ThnHand. Delivery will be required early 1979.. 

UiwiH'AM'rJr.yji 

Plant 
and Mac!iiner\ 

GENERATING SEES 

SIZES 2^KVA 

TO 715 KVA 
Available ex-stock 

Prices from: 

£ZfiW-£40jm 

Tel. EQUBPWISE en 
Newark ^0636) 71221 

IMMHHATEPajVBiY 

Devon County Council --: 

Leasing Requirements 
Devon County Cpimd! intends to- acouifB Hwrc 
furniture,' equipiT>cnf.;etc to tha. -value pf “ • 
Cl rnllHon by way of-tease finance dunng 
financial year ri97B/79.' A number of compar 
wifi- be asked to -tender- ana .those willing to • 
included on ftre from wto'ch selection ww 
made are invited, to sifcmit apf^fc^toos not li 
than 14th April, .1978 to:. 
Jbe .County TVeasurar, 
County HaH, . Topeham 
floatL . Exeter- - 



ssSS 

. * ---.v 
• v t-T ■ 

■*• . ■ -■ •.*Zk 

' London 
ftSobinten 
v^rop^fty- 

• _ JL£GJ&:fiOttCE»: . 

ii. 1 lb! jit W i«g 
hmm omstrt vr ta 

■Baminiifia tn tb»m*um- « ■ 
MNKHUTfTCY PKTITU*N filed the 
lMft ■ day of- Jammy- -WTO. - 
lor-*.. ‘D. jAUb^rOffD.-HtMtel 
taUlV Wtodlnfl M W Bw, Walk 
.«W: a'-Ui»vGHiiaw.'er sumwv'Mu 
wNOvonrexM MVS -Of ..PW^fBCf- 
Bw peatiMuna cmwu unable is 
iMcmtalh acnisHlwi BMnown--uita 
aducb that a 

UntWftraiKty.ttascntond bi 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 6 1S78 

; Stones,^^"SBHitojHrSegE6>fM & GfiPfl^~lBq<acTmts- 

ivtzsrm*$tm . 
•■• ra .«•■ Hmlon th 

family fHU. ftm_Hsor of 

wMin! 

. i Merchants Ural*. 
HggH,Mi«Mw 

wett MnM. Wocfc. 4/3 Brito. 
Citrtum C.H- Mil-JfWfgtM. 

im Bu&tua 
Of AAMlQpa 
id.' esauwiu p- 

SeCRSTARlAL 

INTERESTED IN THE 
; THIRD WORLD ? 

IS2 EA.1****** •wo <w*ra« that 
fc wihiicaunB’M' Qit*.B«ijc« n mi 
^WWI BVd BV 7TlO Trow 
pggwpm .Ifaau no .downed is be 
**Plc* ur -the- Pgtiena naan yon . 
“1 Jtet»».tjua -ivCWfr 
*64PMittan Mil tm'itssrd n toto ■ 
Uourt «* ttta Sto -itay trf -May lirta .. .. 

wfcfcft "jSP£sF »*K5S5ro5i % LONDON TOWN BUREAU 

> 1TW. C7B.00&. .:. ; - 
•• SPACIOUS MJUSWETTE, W.1I 
MCor. CMM< IMW nil Citf4M. Imli, W 

5Ji5?stfrn with snowmr. 3 araerj JJstU-'' M ■ 
"■ Sr*>iifnrn urm Blfljpp Romp, prawtra- Romo • •rovvSi 
■■•: 5 jcrtaroqtmtiital ground*. UMU9*raw. 

- lala ca&J>9tt« ... .1 w ■ '**" "'tatafifla.000. - . •_iCxt 5a5»i. f J Kf*"'*w*.tt you « Hot ai«K*r 

CLOSE TO REGENT* PARK J 
■'■-''iloM FemMl’ ^ •" w-n ^ ?Bt n°f*‘ .ffi S3S ■ | Fow oft apprtcitian at UUs Co nr.. 

Kitchen- 
-OOO. t£xt. asm 

■.-• ?j NEAR HABXODS. . ‘ 
' 'i RMrioiiis. ind with jcsbm to OtlnlMi'SMtm twdna. 

-:• r.gjT^ a.-RicW. 

, t 1.. SPACIOUS WJEW5 PROPERTY - “ 
Z-'.-f- - - ■ :•■> m Kftains:an oanKwii . cauprutad nataaiwta ; S’Betts. 

• -i'u --c*1'. s,,’U0B. h*» *Baih um Anu. Flat s Rec«ft- 
. . • q 'iaraa*> s«K* !or ojaawft^aaoB a»a cwl(g|lfjff 

--MgC* PO 
.’S'.Nk"' LATVMER COURT, W>6 

‘ :/tM* Fiai .wltt neenmlc vtom. S Bftgf- 
B WT C.ir. PMtcraoe. tMtinaunal fizaao. lM*irr jmwj. 
OMl t^^yOOQj _ __ _ __ 

ECERTOX GARDENS. S.WJL 
: \\iimtly nl«*flrjHnl-a-i«2a Rj-MoUwi. aBtfrFf5-■-&!?,■ 
■ ■ i^it [<w S; yoon. ETS.SOO- fUrt> 3811* 

£ fen&»£.*) 
■fWMW. Ud that Crtdmm who 
lure mu WJMy praixi rartr eh\* 

C«B,W«ny wfll proceed 'O •WTl«|* !hB K^*.cf !‘l* ti ll 
ggP*pP.towng NflUd only to 
SSSSU'mSS^S ■**' *jMJI ^tltwt taw proved thetr cUh, 

1- R. UT1« Qlfldu nm^r 1- R. WVP.O omdal Tf~—T-.r 

• .SSU:UW5S iASS?te 
I^Bdon EC1N 3HD. ’ 

E-C ;.r 

HISWICK 
round -floor Hal. 1 | 

2 boiifomus. j 
• ' and bathioom Vety j 
CVtao. 0»eta 1M7.M0 j 

J'W. «B S3S3 ■ j 

NPHILLIPS i CO. 

IhUl/lonl SI. M’l 
ill -Si7 Tt.VJ 

opposrre 
REGENTS PARK 

UMEW, ^ 

CmmuZ S5SaffiLw J5°S^2« ..»„%! 

C0Un*^ ^ 
property -«» piace ^ first 

HP»to G#0?Slimj? &Sw1Sofhon 
London EON SHO-ii u!m> 

d«jwi« at the anno Disc* at n .m 

"rASfVPPMbaaBH. 

Bas COMPANIES 
in tepoccabto onfar. 3rd flow 5 5S£X 
purpon buift IW with C.H., I dtr^nim. 
C.H.w, iw. portarw. 3 twd> ■ 'nasmCR MADE 
2 bad*. baaoWoi drawing room. C pmib aod nice «r first 

kit.. puWng. 113 S oaorrow atn Aprfl 107a. « 
dNMMBMK. £75.000. * RSS^f ^lSSSS"^- Urt! 

CHARLES PRICE 5 ^j^rraBUTOioEs on ih«. mw 
1 BERKELEY SOUARE. W.l. 5 JSoSf “ «*«* “ 3130 

4fl3 ”” - ■ - L. R: SATES. Official Receiver 
.. r*. •-. :and ftMUBW Lkwldaton. 

. 194a m the 

'1 — . “i V rfiB. dlii^on, Btidrcjain. 
‘ wiLL-yi.’uD. uicnrji end 

^ ~ nnvaic root 
- . *. ,. ;>., n. aw. ur. inr- 
M.-‘^-.filh^inphuBe. LrasMiold. 

• **I-m“»'sso ST. H, 1. Suadaiu 
1U now fai - in 

hiHH Mbck‘ 
__ ,\rch ■ B.itif St. 

■ 2 bad*. bMnftfo* drawing room, 
2 kit.. puWng. 113 years hnsa 
■ modeM ouig^nga. £75,000. 

S CHARLES PRICE 
* 1 BERKELEY SQUARE, W-1. 
■ - 413 2222 
® 24 ham saivJcd. 

it TecL-piim ron.'iti, 
■n tulhranm, clnek- 
UIU. UfI. Porter- 

nphiinr. Ljpjsl- <•! 

Til t|ta'I'HOUSE with ntnw 
III [fp over Rcocnt'a Part 
’''Up decotnilvn euncU- 

^ bedroom*. dautila 
,«n n« .kliuicn. kiiliniani. 
'*■ ■‘•'VHlh floor. Ufi. <31. 

eraqe. Aporax. 5*4- 
. E3-/.3U0. 

•'SfUjSlS COMMON 

CORNWALL, NEWQUAY 

Lnxnry doUdiri timuo mutt 
1'iTB. 4 bedraom*. ' tarea 
hanM. utu» aid car fart. 
daubM- gutln. C.K. 

. Freehold £52.000 

tEvn.t 1828 ’ 

. (bajyi ox-629 2234. TO. S5S. . 

the-Companies act. imb- m me 
MBtnr of • OKAiru-oK-TH Umud. 
Nanrre or Qnsineu : Daetarc la 

■^SwfCTDER MADE fttn 
March 1970. 

..PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
UTFUKfls • 

CREDITORS Jdih April 19TB. at 
.Room m -Templar Hoom. bi 
High Hoi bora. London WC1V at 
11: OQ-o‘Clack, 
. CONTRIBVTORS ■ on lha oamo 
dj^jwd at Ibe-aBiM ptadr at 12.30 

• .-. L. Ri BATES, Official Receiver 
and pro vMoaal l>qn idator. 

Recrulimom Coiunltanu 

836 1994 ' 

. 39+ FOR-PROMOTION 
-£3.200 

la. th>9 yvu ? voting Secrw- 
. tanr with j crural" shontLind 

BkilU.- p1*JM>n dppraranrn .mil 
ainblllon I nils mull trading 
commiy wuulrt Hko to oroom 
your for promoiloo if jw jr* 
easiv la Irarn and onl’.iy ihr 
leimlvemenl of InteroaUna 

■ waric. 

Ring Jam Ballon 
Victoria ar St. .lames’s 
' Rrcrnltmcnt Conttfinnii 
1 BuiKUMi Ground. S.VJ. 

Dl.7'19 41M 
1mm. 8t. .lunch's Park Tube 

AD AGENCY 

FLEET STREET 

• ~ y* n»*M a briahi. vnuno 
P.A. .‘Sorrcinjnr io obWm t|u> 
Matufliqg n. ret lor. and Bi 
Account Director. rasi, 
accurate li-ptno and pond 
shorthand la rssomiai. as Is the 
ability io cape with cBenin and 
•oiulnlslralHF queries at all 
laveli. Salary £3.630. Uinv 

. S»**k» hothtav. L.V.'s and nra- 
Jt Aw. Ptoaa* ring Hilda, on 
njfli 3531. 

SECRETARY. £3*00 
S.W.l 

Thu " wall-known Trade 
Association glim proms of 
rarira r an efflckenr short¬ 
hand Nx-mary. aqnd as + . 
Vnq will. lipiD wwnlTe and 
attend rermJona. mokr trawl 
•rrannefluwitt ar" deal v-Uh 
P.A.Y.E. Ring Barila Kane- 
Kinuniray. 

Victoria at St. James 
• Recruitment nonsuit nun 
1 Strunnon Groumi. S.W.l 

0S-7Ofj 41 hi 
lmln. SI. James's Pat* Tube 

NORWEGIAN CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

Hi* Chamber b tooktnfl for > 
competent shorthand typist 
with secretarial skins tn loin 
thoir snail friendly sraff in 
busy omca m Trafalgar 
hiuaia. S^Jatv srrwtH»a in 
MJ. and expert once. Knurs 
*f.50-5.co. Please rtng Mr. 
Hold. Ol-WSO OtBl. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

|-— .... “ ----:- T11B COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In (ha 
. IWB COMPANIES ACT 104R In Hu Matter of ZAMPET limited. Nature 

HRRME BAY■—0»adwl, modem. Matter -Of-- \t£NSWF-AR^ ot Dtudtiass: PaUvUng and decorating 
Vludmun home : urg* lounge, untited Nature at BnxliiAsl: Dcsilani con tractors ■ 

• vat aw to ra#|» fiwi ‘“"T?* winding-up order made 
Otsett1 S«ck<uinatut kUchon. oera- - WJKbmG-tiP ORDER MADE fith 27th February, 1978. 
title Wed. Aiputsi floor tllw.. gas MatSlSTO E .D ATS^ and PLACE of FIRST 

- central-, heattnfi. bathroom fully DATE' and PLACE ot First MEETINGS: 
teed i primrose «n«o and MCTTjvtiS: creditors 26th A uni lore, at 
shower);. separate brick-bulb CREPjTORS istti Aerll 1978. at Room 239 TranpLar House. 81 High 
garage 1210. v lOfLl. neat gun- Room'CTO Attoittle House Helborn Holborn. London VVC1V 6LP. at 
dem front and rear : only Viaduct' Londi - - 
£10.000.—■Tai.: Una Bay 5686. 10^00-'o^odc. 

warc*srasg<T! 

-•-pd . C47.S00 froo- 
IthJdB MSI flood 

^j-pirtalna. 

t&7B954 (dayI 

■^yiawa A w/ends') 

... .j toi'elew ! 

£10.000.—Toi.: Kent* Bay 5683. 10.00- o'mpck. contributories an the name 
■ - . CONTRIBUTORIES on fh*. same to and M Hi* same Mace at 2.50 

"".. "" ",-:- -<tar and at tlM.uame place at lOJSO o’cloefc. _ 
wanted. . 2-3 -bedroom villa/flat, o'tfodk _ 1- B. BATES. omcUl Receiver 

r«T Uracil in 5p4'i. 'hvfer Ci-i H.W.-J. CHRISTMAS. Official and Provisional Liquidator. 
Blanca. Max. £9.500. WHt» ftweNvur . and Prortslcmal 
Pedscsen. Ant Elxufor 29. 7808 - iHraldawr. •• ... -,....- 

K-6BliOT2ia,a«!SmWr' “ T*U ' ■ - THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 

^ssn^onDE,i *■ 
Prnnertipe . rues .. mar 

_ CREDITORS 19th April. 1978. M 

3 ?• A."MICE ^ ?he roof i 

s ’ that U-you 
rtLVSSyv^Jper, niodgrblrM ' 

-aff®a^rTW' 
com. 26IL double 
1. fabulous kit./ 

nm i.hansewlle's - ssa. B“ C-H* 
ng pomtuicui for. 
troom and bath- 
ihouse in U»q roof 
b cost 01 only 

■■ ‘ .'dnny side of the 
• : -sroilt Victorian 

_ remaining tn tbU 
well malncilned. 

. ..--close 10 Fu.liam 
•• • truomi. EMfhrooni. 

knehra.' breakrast 
1 floor cloakrooni. 

-i’iijSt": C H- 

: ^~:-ORD A CO. 
- Uf OFFICE 

•' SI 2383 

Properties 

under £25,000 

UVE IN A 
* DOLUS HOUSE * 

Charmjng Wl Mewa, recept. 
dining room, ' Mtchwt double ■ 
bed, garage, ej yosra. £2.000 pa. 
£12.000. _- . 

PETERSONS'... 
fr»-«8 7131 .-• 

GAYVTLLE ROAD, 

S.W.11 

MlfinUH Ro^^rrSn^ House. 81 High 

?0°K‘clfeSU,0B U'C1V 6LP- 
,fV5ttm*rRtfm»iiw m - CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 

af day and at the amne place at 10.30 
o'rindc. • ■* “ '.' . . 
- N. SADDCER.'Official Receiver 
- r -and TTuvutanal ilotnldatair. • 

l~ K. BATES. Official Recefw 
_ and Provtalonal Liquidator. 

ii|l COUPAKm irf ioflP fn COMPANIES ACT, 1943 ul Uto 
w "tosgjag 

C#XWm' *t BtmSS^H^ 
MWSfI^O.UP ORDW MADE 6th MADE 6th 

MgaHE-™*' - 2Sta3& PLACE or F!RST 
„ CREDITORS 19th- Anril 197H. at M?021SS;^o ‘ 
Roma G30 AalvntJc Ho,iti<. Hotboru CMEUflOfiS .19th April. 1978. at 
viaduct. 'Lomton. 8C1N SS«> at 10 Room^3»9. TemplBr.Hojws, jrt.High 
o’clock? Holbarn laindcm WC1V 6U». _at 
: CWTRraUTORIES. At the HIM 3.00 ojclorit. 
data - of the same place at 10.30 CONTRCBUTOR1E8 on the um; 
o'etedk. • • - _ ’ day and at the same place at 3.30 

■ - N SADDLER. Official RocMvar o’clock. __ __ 
and Prpvtatonal Litpddutor. L. R. BATES Orflffa] Recriver 

• • ’ • ■ _' • - and Provisional liquidator. 

BGATE 

. .,r i 

v . : 

i- t*.-- 

.,r HILL FIELDS, 
—W spu^loua and 
— ....-ally modernized 
-Jt flour mansion' 
' .. rlH. Lounge, hail. 

■ .-study. 5 bed- 
.-*en. bBlhroom. 

• • - W.C. -J#i yiar 
‘.s-jMi ; lO. 

. - -.; AVE. Well mudttrs- 
— .; - - ^.an linked semi 

on 2 floors, 4 
— ■ ' throom. cloakroom 

tltronqh lounge. 
. -iir^ ldtcheu/dining 

Si t dVM 
OOO freehold. 

& ELLIS 
High St, N6 • 

Freehold £25.000 
FRIEND & F4LCKB.’- . 

4 Bsftavm Rnd, S.wTir. 

MEETINGS.:., . __ 

Rograra^^.^oiS 
yiadncL| London, BclN 2HD at 

.. CONTHXBtJTOfttES on the. .Bams 
ds^ and as the sama pluicfl at 1150 

“■ • hV W. J. (9RBDU8. •cSnchl 
. Receiver and Provisional Lloul- 

ftafnr- . 

' . -'-'^".1,(40 7000 

•= i< '-'if Ol - 

?aV: sfOFH^' park. n.w.i 
•-t.1 .restored 3-storey 

it.if& Aouae in premier \1 !r.0,0 para.orrcr- 
/ »Tif///Ifll^BcrouimDdaUan In 
I’iifi**' ,**■ relatnlng many 

- rTi Lins». 3 txSrooma. 
•r I n.j'rPnB room, tludy' 

f room, fitted kit- 
/srtji f fii-ra. shower room. 

.J\ u!w *- ''js&r8s&asm' 

COWES . 
ISLE OF WIGHT 

Cottage flaL very tow tnrartwaria. 
Modernised trilh complete rnven- 
tory- £10,30 for very quick 
sale • - 

Telephone Com 2128 haute' 
or 

Southampton 254M 
during office-bora. 

FOREST HPLAT | 
BecUtuTM Hill 

EucepUouaBy"beautffuL Ugh! 
and -airy. 3. double.- bed- 
noamod ilu with fitted, tup- 
boards-ln hecury block. Larue 
recept.. balcony, fitted. Ml- - 
Chen. 1 - hauutKNn plua 
cloakroout.^gw ,,MB- 

•" Phone 405 3190 day, 1 
505 2408 after B p.m. ■ 

on the. .uni 
rinaa «t 1130 

THE COMPfl 
m Matter at 

PLACE; of.. FIRST 

ZOfh ADtU:1978l.Jd 
Room 339 Temper Ubuse. BI High 
^Ptoortu^Londnu. WC1V 6LP u 

. COJ^TROBirrORrES. On tha same 
dTO and t«X: ib» same pact as 3.30 

"Tl?'A.jBATBB. Official. Racefyer 
.and Provisional Liquidator. 

st U out da tor. 

N HILL RD., 
W. 8. 

aodtraiMid, spa- 
*. house, close to 

.•ate. 4 bedrooms, 
suite, dblc. rocop- 
Uning roam, ku- 
*« room, cloak- 

-1 JWlm- Rear gar- 
C-H. Freehold 

• . 9>th; recomtnen- 
•■ swain. 727 4433. 

C. 2 storey flamlly 
- v 3. weepi.. kTi 

••• Freehold S9.5O0. 
., * Pourofl. 602 

?Sst Suparb period 
1830. In Brand order 

. trden ana srw for 
>/. TOe hall, dellphlfol 

. om. diner, fitted 
. in complete. 3 bed- 
• - .f'Hra wardrobes. 

.nurd carpets. 
. 41 framres, could 

'.• -«o live in. 
•j- 8.750. Woodcocks, 

TUB COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
------ Matrar of BIRHIL ENGINEERING 

arr loon, tn CO- .UMtted.: Nature of Btuiaoae: 

S5'£ ™ 
■WL PW»ER ■ MADE M^Gs“d ^ ■FB1S’r 
J*KJl'rE Of FIRST CREDITORS 2001 April. 1978, at - W-ACE tn VJKBT Room 030, Atlantic UouM. Bolborn 

fiSSi.^SnioS a^oo^cJort!*0® 
^rBiS"=SrS! a=^5'2fa??S£^“„SS5 
irrORIES - cin the same o'clock.' _■ ■____* 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 
the Matter ’of A. SL IW 
UuiBed. •Nature . of; 
Cantors.’_ ■ . 

WINPING-UP ORDER 
13th March, 19TB. -. 

DATE; and PLACE .0 

_Roomos 

Overseas «*S' 
Property 

d at Hm same sue* at 11.30 
■ w. j. canusTMAS. onictai 
Receiver and Provisional 
UuuUfaior 

N. SADDLER. OfUctil Receiver I 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

FRENCH ALPS 
NEAR EVZAN 

OVERLOOKING 
LAKE GENEVA 

LARGE, LUXURY. MODERN 
CHALET. 

C-H. 3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 
USE OF SWIMMING TOOL. 

IDEAL WINTER AND 
SUMMER SPORTS. 

TELEPHONE 04437-71008. 

Uniited. Nature of euahtesa: Public 

1 yprfS^UP^ORPER MADE fith 

I . DATE1 and PLACE of FIRST 
MAFTTNOft: .. ___ 

~ _ THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
. Manor or XAREDOE LftmtM. 

1948 fn the Nature of Buslne**: Plosterere. 
rAiNvrtavrt winoing-up order made 6th 
ness: Public March. 1978. '_ ___ 

DATE, and PLACE Of FIRST 

CREDITORS 21st ApriL 1978. at 
Boom 339. Templar HWm. ,81.. 

( High HoBMAi. London VICHY «LP, 
tt a.M n*<-<ock. - - 

CONTRIBUTORIES bn the, am 
day and at the name place at 3.30 
o'dixaL. - ■ -____ 

,D£*B. BATES, Official Receiver 
. -and Provfsumal UqUMator. 

•,. . 1 CREDITORS 21st April, ism at 
FIRST Room CTO. Allaath: House. Holborti 
M ■ Viaduct. London EC IN 2HD. at 
«. at u .cm o’clock. _ ^ 

.81.. . CONTRIBUTORIES on Oib «mo 
fiLP, dgy and at the aamt place at 11.30 

.sss ^'iifsiLsrmasr 

SECRETARIAL 

. SECRETARY 

25-40 years 

fur busy Mtoa oinra'sliow. 
rooms in Bond St. The ideal 
appheant iihuUM have gnu.1 tvp- 
Ing speeds, be interested lit 
nireung people at welt as deal¬ 
ing Wfh plume enquirt’-s. 
Shorthand would be prererubta 
bu: nut cjH.iiki. he oifr-r jn 
attractlra salary, negotiable 
lrom 0 10 S4.0OU p a. 

Piquant worilag randliians. 
Phvwo apply, in wntino, or 

■tph-phane. to: Mr. P. Wolf. 
CVKUtlvn DlKil or. tludDinliirn 
Ltd.. K Old Bond St.. W.l. 
Tel.: tti-J lbuu. 

. INTERESTED IN 
CURRENT AFFAIRS ? 

. . Lxtrcmefy Hood rolieor 
lucur secretarial openings tn 
winwl Aihi.rs, ■jdw-r’iunii. 
LRC, Tho Lcunonu. Marker 
Rewoieh, totmtatioiu! K»la- 
.Udm. and Rrolocl Consultancy. 

COVENT GARDEN 

BUREAU 
53 Fleet Slrwt. E.C.4 

353 76% 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

for Harley st. Gencrer Surgeon 
and G.P. Hrdtcal experience 
essential wtth audio or viiort- 
hand. Salary Xi.OOCKL3.7UO 
negotuMe. 

PLLASF. TELEPHONE 

01-935 2734 

.ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Secretary/Drama 

Require* a secretary for «to of 
tM Drama Offices, tnieroat to 
Theatre on advantage. Young, 
friend ty dwrunmi. Salary 
£3.1 it 1 under review> widi 
nfiMlNt ollcm.'Sdice nr UD la 
£336 p.n. far anod shonhand 
and lyuing xDreds. 
_ Write wkti Hfl] deMIs to : 
Tho Establish mpm oifircr ItrCi 
PlecaJtillv. W1V OAU. to arrive 

TOP CLASS 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

-equlrett by leading imrrnatKin- 
al . Bloodstock transporters 
based In S.E. Eng la ml. Enor-, 
grtlc person with tenao af 
humour and driving lie once 
required. Apply id: 
rdephann: 0892 39244. 

£3,500 PLUS FREE 

HOLIDAYS 

Three busy Directors of May- 
fair Travel Co. need bright 
young Audio Bee. Plenty of 
'variety if sun have good typ¬ 
ing. an txuonxR lu travel and 
late of Imitative. Languages an 

Helping Hands Employment 
Consultants 
581 1200 

HAVE YOU A 
LOVE FOR BOOKS ? 

Dow the Idea Of working for 
tho fiction muor of well-known 
pubBshen near Green Park 
approl to you ? If you bavo 
weeds of 100 45. a feel fur 
the written word and a keon- 
ihu to become involved to the 
exciting world of books at a 
salary of £3.200 run 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
Rccnmm-nt Consultants 

856 1994 

ADVERTISING SEC. 
No Shorthand—£3.400 

This W.l Ad Agency need* a 
com patent, Hvrty Secretory 10 
bolg their busy Account Direc¬ 
tor with his various DsckJnn 
accounts. . Van'll need good 
proton skills and a das ire far 
total Involvement. 

Please call Plpoa at 
ADmunre . 

01-499 8992 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Ip the 
Limited.' Harare uf Burimwa: Matter at BONNE BELL Limited- 

Nature of Bnstnaaa: Importers and 
SING-UP ORDER MADS 6th OKporien. 
SSnE■ -•winding-up order made 
6 J.and PLA.CS - Of. : FIRST 240). February. 1978. _ __ 

■ DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 30th April. 1978 01 
Room 239. Templar House. 81 High 
Bolborn. London WC1V 6LP. at 
10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ota ■ same 
day and. at tho same place at 10.50 
o'clock, 

L- R. BATES. Olflriai Reqelvor. 
and Provtskmai Liaiddaior. 

SB ACT.. 1948 In THE COMPANIES ACT. .1948 la JR* 
fWiiaut Limllcd Matter of YATES (POTATO MKR- 
[ZRE HOLDINGS CHANTS 1 Limited. Nature Of Bust- 

■as CHE18EA, ness: Potato merchants. 
Nature of Bo^- WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

snorts, wtto and' 37th. February. 1978. - 
PATE and- PLACE -or FIRST 

ORDER MADE MEETINGS; 
^ _ CREDITORS 20th April. 1978. »t 

-ACE of.. FatST Room 239. Tomptar Houae. Bl. 
n, a-rtg™ ^ SST Holbortr, London W1V fiLP. 
VfH atlO.OO o'clock. _ 
r CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 

WC1V 6LP ar ^jgr and at the same place at ID.SO 

S' 9?.^ ° a®£" R. BATES, Official JlycelW 
me piece « &JSO and Provtaumal Liquidator. 

Ideal position for oraduare 
with secretaridl skills and 
experience with imerest In 
researching protects lor the 
disabled. 

RING SUE OLIVER 

18 Bride Lane, Ludgate 

Circus, London EC4 8DX 

let 01-3531476 
Ml =eaS3MNEL ■SCPVCE5 ITO j 

BILINGUAL 

.Rhone: 01-63“ 4155. «t. 

PERSONAL ASSSTAHT 
INTERNATIONAL 

- PICTURE AGENCY 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
To Sales Director or leading 
Photo LOfoy. Join a team 
Who deal porsanafly with ell rots 
In sell tog great pfiolas. Adver- 
dstnq Agency or similar riper, 
tone* useful. Near bus and 
Tnbe. Starting saury around 
65.000. reviewed within 6 
njtmths. 
Phono Michael Brows. 01-586 
3322. Tony Stone Associates 
Lid. 

PUBLICITY 

JUNIOR PjV./SEC. 

£3,200 

Great opportunity for well 
presented, ambitious Secre¬ 
tary Io loin lively, go-ahead 
team. There's never a dull 
moment, and plemy of in¬ 
volvement for an organised 
extrovert. Please telephone 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PERSON FRIDAY/ . 
Secretary with drive 

Tof Mr PnlM. 01-837 2288 

THE. COMPANIES ACT. 1948 
Matter or.fehbis invsstp 
Limited.- Maras® oi Business: ■ - • '■ ■_■■ ■_- _■ __ United.- Maras® ol Business; Prop. 

THE -COMPANIES ACT. 1948. By «TF Dgrelopmont. 
the Matter of LS.O. FREIGHT . UTNDINli-UP ORDER MADE 
CONTAINER ■ EQUIPMENT Limited aTOi^Febmry. 1978. _ ' ' 
Nature of Business:. Haulage Coo- . PATE and. PLAGE of FIRST 

• ' SUBURB In PROPERTY TVANTED _.WINDING-UP ORDER »c. charming caRogo rsurtmi waniro , agrd..ulmnanr 1978» ,... . 
trifh big roams and — - - - DATE and PLACE- of 

. ,! 1 ns. Hull, plea earn - - MLCIINGS-T ., 
-frn. lined Ulchm. a TWO-B8DROOMtD FLAT wanted-to CREDITORS 178» April., 

, •‘.-t,-'Uinwm. c.H. FUtpd rrasonohly central area. - Le.. Room tGBO Aihmtle House 
■ ra. fep; of lerxace. Highgato. Camden. Chljwtck. Timhiet LobdDn .EdN 3RD 

v. JJ.uuo. uoponcm . ‘htoam or aim liar. Must hsve a o*ogck. , 
v<\ ' . >JiraisF or terrace. Up 10 CSO.OfKS oSkTRIBUTDRIES on t 

• Uiroom. c.H. Filled 
®*r,Jtod of terrace. 

■ v -9.900. UotMCKU. 

1 *"-■ /- ■ 1 ■ *V/l Inlciior dioioncd 
‘.i'rawh taio. ftccepi;. 

1- i ' ‘ :: •>>?•.taih.,mi. bnukiaat 
-■ ‘ ■-» . « L6O.000. PcttT- 

.balcony or icrrace. Up 10 £30.000 COfCTIlIBUTCgllES <m the same 
for Idng lease.—Phone Mrs. Mbl- day and it1 the sum* ntaea trt a.30 

tract ore., MEETINGS: 
WINDORDER . MADE „ CREDITORS 20th April, 1OT8. at. 

“pa-cE- of; -nKKT BrAJ^i.tSSS BSB-JR. 
*°^^rTOR8 17th April, 1978 et ** CONTIRBirfoRlES on the same 
Room tG80 AUenflp House Hotonrn dfarwul at the aanie place aI 10.30 
Ytaffitat Lototon .EC1N afflJ « 2.00 0 ^ sAddus. bffictal R-rotoer 

mBUTDRIES w the same end-Provisional Lkpntulor. 

RECEPTIONIST required, oven tog* 
rrom & m aboar 7. SatitnUya 

■ 10-b. or part of these tones, by 
writers. psyGhonantB. near Marble 
Arch. Extra pay for Rocrruirlal 
qualifications. .If 17-27. wi- 
sttioldna. imeUlgent reliable. 

. euphonlou*. .flttrartlvr. write H. 
■ K. Brian. 67 Upper Boketey 

Street. W.l. 

Uni. SaO 0048 f office hotosj. 

{.eO* 
m'. 

Belgravia. Mamufi- rnurnn 
jth 7trTlv, 3 batM. —--- 

f toit^'iiUl’anlI*r?H® OXPORpBHnw 
o«««?new Ka&o «w 

7a • Enti. Eunp. 0883 K; Tho 
•Tn 4tat Blfau rrs- __ 
t King's Road. HalL «■*****—■ 

^torasc^totoo room- t- 

PROFEKTY TO LET 

o-'chydii • ■ ■ 
B.JT..T. CHMiaTMAB.- QmtJal Tin? COMPANIES ACT. T4«l Tn tor 
^Raoriog* end ; .provJGcnxJ Mqttwor blectricaY. services 

STEPPING STONES 

PROJECT ASSISTANT- 

. Uguldostotv 

for TOfi. coM^niHBB. act. . i 

Mattepof - ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
(QRIXTONI Limited. Nararo or 
Btufneu: Electrical Contoutar*.__ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

FIRST 

' 3 ' do luxe 
iiry laurroorn. sou. I 

couple, at lha moat. Country The -MaTW of -gEAVALE 8ECWB- MEETINGS: 

• • °'^3i!K:.^ote,'cs«iSE Ecu). 
~ .. r»,.w ■' . % . -. 27th February 1978. , . coNTRtmrroRiEfl. on the same •V • . y . - . zim rnasT uio. . .. .. . unmuniitukieu. an me same 

FtACB of FIRST daymend al the same place ox 11;50 

.Ehb- H^mas-aaiSSi *'• “'a^eaijsfBMasr .. *“rf vurtnet London EC1N 2HD at - _ 

-• . ^Wup^toer made 

& 

'.> BBLCRAVJA. In ■■•••••■■■••I. .. . - MLpp o’clock. 
- '*3g» modem- CCWTRIBUT0R1ES «' B>* J£*5* 

. -*™w 3 nwnu, dp? al the onto oUce at 10.30 
• troom. 3 guagea.J otobwfc .1 . 

^ ajfeaRtsErie 

IbslSw*roSn!^tofef*.. romproy wiTUW^f■ SSS^d «f 

IBdUJfq j7|P| _ I 
and PLACE of FIRST 

;.-Stuart Pw^eU.. 

K-iSwMmoMEs on the asms S-W-l TRAVEL AOfiHCV roomre* 

. VB. ustw lore. £90.0011. tarasUF-'lilniTOcaan. -• »- • ,'A_ . ■ 
field ft Oo,_:a83i;...... .{-. Xfned JBffi BAfl9t'l!mKi 

Offiriri Reerivqf 
gar- Ti/ptlitamr. 

offioo: e. £3.000 
Rton Bureau. 01-di 

THE INCREASING DEMANDS 
OF OUR RETAIL MARKETING 
PROGRAMME MEAN THAT 

WE NEED AN EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT TO JOIN A 

FORWARD LOOKING TEAM 
AT OUR HEAD OJTICE IN 

HOLBORN. 

Wo need a lively man ar 
woman with a flair for writing 
informative clear copy for a 
range of uica commuruca lions. 
AppUcants ore Ilkoly to bo In 

■ their early twenties and must 
have bad previous editorial 
experience, with knowledge of 
printing processes, typography 
and layouts. An eye for detail 
and an analytical approach are 
both essential- . .. 

This pcmJUwi 1 offers Ute kind 
at fringe benefits you would 
expect from a large, progres¬ 

sive company- 5 weeks holiday 
rising to 4 after 1 year's ser¬ 
vice and generous discount an 
mercbandlso W. H. SmKh sells. 
Starting salary will bo negoti¬ 
able Kp u £3.500 according to 
experience. 

Applications In writing please 
to: 

Olga Heaver, 
W. H. SMITH ft SON LID.. 

STRAND HOUSE. 
NEW FETTER LANE. 
LONDON. EC4A 1AD< 

OUR EXCELLENCE HELPS 

YOU EXCEL 

Whether .yon are looktoa fora 
Ffeffl or Xntenslvo Secretarial 
Course or sour shorthand 
needs refreshing, the boat 
iqlBaa la a wafting yon now 
ai the Mora err Hurst College. 
Full details from the College i 
Eoerefaiy. 192- Otford St.. 
Loudon WIN 9DH. 01-637 
8805. Member, of the iJ&.TJk. 

BUSY ADvnmsiNG Film cempony 
reqtdre hrtabe .yoong imo far 
general nfffcw miles. Babiy nano* 
Basic.—Tei. 754 «C65. 

to OFFIC* JUNIOR/COUirr CLERK- 
ill burilletau.school leaver required 

for 6‘Jitxal dna« tn W.C-2 sollri- 
tor’s office. Good optwrtunfty for 

' l tratntog as Legal EMcmtvn. 
— I 01-406 M92U 

STEPPING STONES 

RECEPTIONIST 
Confident young perum 
vrttb costahTJltOtiol French 
tor Pork Lane ijsed co 
C3.000 nog. +■ 4 weeks 
hols 

PERSON FRIDAY 
Chniica fashion ea. needs 
onthnsloaBc person with 
some Q-putg in 1,1,000, 

COLLEGE LEAYH5 
SECRETARIES 

We hove wvrral vac.inrtrs 
in advvrnsuig. publishing. 
T.V. and alt which ini! 
offer quod carrrr oatxjr- 
tunuics to brinlit voting 
oWtego leaver ucrrarin. 
to*.<410 to £3.200. 

==n JAY6A8 CARERS 
IIQl 730 5148 
[LreJ RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANT^ 

A STEP IN THE 
RIGHT DIRECTION 

Wc meet arid advise 
many college leavers 
keeking constructive ideas 
about their very first job. 
Our clienEs. who are 
fully representative of 
the commercial, IcSal 
and professional fields 
have vacancies now Tor 
applicants with and with¬ 
out shorthand in Ma?- 
ralr, Victoria. Knights 
bridge and Cirv areas. 

£2,S0ft-£3,250 a.a.e. 
Susan Hamilton 

Personnel, 
33 SL George's SL. W.L 

01-499 5406. 

Art Gallery 
Assistant 

I Hard working general 
! assistant / secretary to 
i Director for smalt but 
[ enterprising contempo- 
I rary art gallery in Soho. 
' Some reception work. Up 
• to £3.000. 
[ Ring Clare Beck at 
. Thumb Gallery. 

01-439 4059. 

Project Secretary1 
£3,600 + 

for Wl Charity Org. 

1978 Oxford University Press 
Oxford University Press seek an assistant progress controller in their 
Central London advertising department, which is responsible for the - 
planning, writing, and designing of about 1,500 advertisements each year 
for the academic, general, and educational divisions of the Press.-The job 
involves ordering space, dealing with representatives of newspapers and 
journals and with our typesetters, and progressing advertisements through 
all their stages. 

The successful candidate will be educated to at least 0 Jevel standard, will 
have excellent spelling and grammar for proofreading, a good handwriting, 
and typing. Some office experience is desirable, preferably in publishing or 
advertising. This is a demanding and rewarding job for an energetic, well- 
organized, meticulous, and conscientious person who is interested in books 
and is prepared to work under pressure in a small, very busy department 
Starting salary £2,800 plus luncheon vouchers at 45p per day. 

Please write, with full details of your education and experience, and the 

names of two referees, to Mrs. Julie Friedeberger, Advertising Manager, 

Oxford University Press, Ely House, 37 Dover Street, London Wl. 

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL 
PERSONNEL LIMITED 
35 l\Jew Broad Street, London ECBtVl 1NH 

•SSS 357S :aS7374 

Opportunity to progress to a secretarial position 

RECEPTIONIST 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE c. C3.0M 

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION COMPANY 
Due to promotion, a vacancy exists for a Receptionist, aged 19-25, preferably with 
some office experience, la look after a small reception area in elegant and friendly 
surroundings. Duties wifi include the reception of visitors and the operation of a 
small switchboard, as well as routine clerical functions, travel and hole! bookings 
and some typing. The qualities sought are a smart appearance, courteous manner 
and a flexible attitude of mind, to fit into this small and happy team. Initial salary 
negotiable c. £3,000, LVs 70p per day. contributory pension scheme plus 4 weeks 
annual holiday. Applications in strict confidence under R 191 /TT, to the Managing 
Director: 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED 
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH 

Telephone: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Telex 887374. 

moment, and pinny of tn- 
TOfvemecK for an oroaiUsod 
extrovert. Please telephone 
Belinda. 

Ann Petrie Consultancy 
01-629 1328 

I ocooeooooooocoooooos 

O A SENSE 5 
s OF HUMOUR S 
9 Our small friendly office In ® 
9 E-C.2 requites a neat ana ® 
JJ accurate person to help us }’ 
„ on three weekly publications. " 
JJ No ediUvial work involved. 9 
g C42.500. Age IB-28 years. § 

i O PkMM phone Gwyneth on n 
O 283 5®17 o 
oeoooeoooooooooooooo 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

GRADUATE CAREERS IN 
PUBLIC AUTHORITY 

FINANCE 
Opportunities exist lor a career 
In Public Authority Finance and 
applications ore Invited from 
persona prof era Mr holding good 
honours degreed In > relevant 
sublect. 
Posl entry trebling will be 
given leading to the examina¬ 
tions of the Chartered Institute 
or Public r bunco and Account¬ 
ancy during which full salary 
wtiT be payable. Commencing 
salary from C1.600 p.a. Inclu¬ 
sive. rtalno to at least £4.600 
pta. on qualification. 
Write or talsphona for an ap¬ 
plication form to Borough 
Treasurer. Southend-on-Sea 
Borough Council. Civic Con Ira, 
Victoria Avenue. Southond-oo- 
Sca, SS2 SEP. Telephone 
<0702) 49451. Exln. 239. 

WHY NOT 
JOIN A 

LIVELY TEAM ? 

as a Junior Secretary in a 
Kensington Estate Agents. 
Lots of client contact and 
involvement. Shorthand 
required. 
E2.800. AGE 1B4- 

Ring 437 1126 

Crone Coikifl 
Recruitment Cornu Hants 

Vogue Magazine' 
Conde Nast 
Publications 

Efficient shorthand secretary 
wanted to assist in Chairman 
and Managing Director* 
office. Responsible position 
with international involvement. 
Salary negotiable. 

Apply Mrs Simons, 
489 8080. 

CREATIVE PA? 
How would you like to be 
involved in the exciting world 
ol advertising as PA to the 
Creative Director 7 This Italy 
ilrm needs a well educated 
person, possibly a graduate, 
with good typing skills who 
can cope in a busy office 
and deal with a variety of 
clients from tourism to toe 
news media. Salary £3,000. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 

Recruitment Consultants 
01-836 1894 

©o©ooocoooooo©oooooe 
S MAKE UP TO 8 
8 THE BOSS 8 
8 £3,400 8 
S Are you a Gvety Super Sac? 8 
4) Want to work in. beautiful g 
O surroundings, in a Irtendly p 
O International Co? Does the o 
fl world ol beauty Interest you? o 
O Please phone Min P. Hollis O 
O 01-353 8183 O 
® C.UA. MANAGEMENT $ 

| TELEVISION 
A Marketing Assistant is required to work in their v 

X luxurious Mayfair offices. Speeds of 90 shorthand. 40 v 
4- typing are needed. 4 weeks holiday plus £1.50 L.V.. per X 
X week. Age 17+. *!• 
X E3.250 X 

| PROPERTY 
y Our client, an international Property Tycoon, is in need X 
X of a Audio Secretary. Interesting and varied position, x 
Y working with a young and friendly crowd. 
? £3,150+ X 

| OPUS PERSONNEL f 
± (Recruitment Consultants) X 
? 01-486 7921 t 

8—i—HMI———ran 
■ 

[ HOUSE OF LORDS 
|* An experienced persona] secretary and a shorthand 
■ typist (college leaver considered) are required for 
5 committee office and new Sound Archive. Interest- 
■ iug and varied work. Excellent conditions and 
■ holidays.. Good speeds essential. Starring salaries 
2 £2,950 and £2,600 respectively. Salaries under 
■ review. Apphcarion form from Establishment Office, 
w, House of Lords, London, S.W.L 

| Telephone : 01-219 3185 
■ __ 
M————■BI—WB———MWM8 

TWO AUDIO SECRETARIES 
KINGS CROSS 

Busy h'rm of Solicitors (Kings Cross) needs Audio 
Secretary, preferably with shorthand (for occasional 
use) to work for Partner dealing with litigation and 
anti-disorimiration. Also Audio Secretary for Solicitor 
dealing with conveyancing. Posts are interesting and 
varied. Salaries for both posts £3,219 plus luncheon 
vouchers and 4 weeks holidays. 

TELEPHONE MARGARET E1FFERT 

on 01-278 8131 

Receptiowst/ 
Secretary 

required for small Investment 
Company In pleaBsnt Mayfair 
offices. Shorthand and pre¬ 
vious telephone experience 
preferred but not essential. 
May bui I college leaver. 
Salary negotiable, around 
£2,750 according io age and 
experience. 
Please telephone 483 8441. 

Ref. SJB. 

Are Yon a Bright 
Light? 

O 01-353 0183 O 
® C.UA. MANAGEMENT $ 
g APPOINTMENTS (AGENCY) g 

©ooooooooooooooooooo 
Td. 723 4093 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

□o you know 9 school leaver 7 
Super local position for bright 
Junior with typing in small, in¬ 
formal, young company. £2,000 
PLUS bonus -r 75p per day lunch 
expenses. 

RING VANESSA ON 

589 4545 

Rand Services l&mp. Agv.) 

KITCHEN 
DESIGNER-PLANNER 

required tnunedlalcly ’ for our 
busy West End showrooms. 
Experience of Ulterior design, 
lasouu and perapectlvee esoca- 
tta). Kliclie?, pienning an 
advintago. Salary £50 p.w. 
Contact: 

MASnmPLAHKERS 
13 George «■, LOMtoe. W.l. 

Triepbone 486 7366 

• American Bank J 

8 Copy Typists (2) { 
• 18+ £3.000+ ,£330 tont* • • allowance + free lunch. • 

3% mertaaae. S o’clock flaUb. a 
S Wort wlUt 12 men i tn sopor Z 

Estate Agents 

S.W.7 
Dysmc. 4Miwsi tt«t- 
haod. secreurv roanlred for 
busy young residential office 
tn KroBlngion. Wd irter 
phone manner and enthu- 
stasm uiontal. Salary e. 
£3.000 neg. + fringe bran- 
ms. 
Ring David Silver, 584 1218 

Make Your Next Job 
A Career 

5 

bin speed. Etaeaprai 

plus m» personal acddeni 

M- 995 4493 

EDXTORIAL-CUM- 

SECRETARIAL 

POSITION 

NararaT Hisraiy Deparincm of 
Urea Wl Publishing House. 
Would roll young gradiiate. 
Some aadlo and goad typing 
essential. 

TO £2.900 

Monica Grove Recruitment 
Consultants 

Calling 
College Leavers 

Whatever your Interesis. adver¬ 
tising. fashion. PR. marketing 
or Publishing we have a selec¬ 
tion of first rate positions to 
tell you about. Please ring and 
discuss your requirements we'll 
by to help 

81-493 7121 
Hudson Penonml (Consultant) 

WEST END 

OPPORTUNITY 

Young person to ntetet In the 
fitting or contact lenses In busy 
Weal End procure. Training 
given. AppUcanz should possess 
a good standard OF education 
and be able to deal with the 
public. Salary negotiable. 

Telephone 488 2121 

We are also looking for a young 
person to assist with H0ng ehd 
a Variety of tasks. 

SECRETARY 

HAMPSTEAD 

VILLAGE, N.W.3 
■S«w 
radio 
xDcc and 
total 
Wnd 
range 

TfdephojM Bar sard Gordon on 
435 48S1. 

Z 3% mortgage. 5 i 
Y Wort wlO>12 m 
• offices 
• Cross area. TWe; roes area. .Trieghona Janny. • 

Wright Ptitoud BanUD* • 
Owndtonta 8 

439 6681 or 734 6847 » 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 28 AND 29 



PARLIAMENT, April 5,1978, 

Increasing the national stake in the North Sea : more effective depleti(m poUc^in|tSaji'S4 
House of Commons 

The British National DU Corpora* 
non is to be awarded sine produc¬ 
tion licences in the North Sea and 
the South Western Approaches, Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Bens. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, 
announced In a statement. The Bri¬ 
tish Gas Corporation, be said, bad 
been awarded one further licence 
in the Irish Sea. 

Mr Benn said—I want to announce 
three new policy decisions on off¬ 
shore oil and gas licensing- 

First, the Government have 
decided to award licences for 10 
blocks to the British National OH 
Corporation and the British Gas 
Corporation, nine to BNOC and 
one to British Gas. This will in¬ 
crease the national stake in the 
total area licensed and allow effec¬ 
tive depletion policies for any 
reserves found in the new blocks. 
It will also help to ensure a con¬ 
tinuing programme of work for the 
corporations' operating teams. 

Second, BNOC, or British Gas la 
suitable cases, win sow for the 
first time, have me Erst oppor¬ 
tunity of negotiating to acquire 
any interest in first or fourth 
round licences that an existing 
holder wishes to dispose of by 
transfer. 

Any licence bolder seeking to 
make a change of this land will 
normally be asked in the first in¬ 
stance to give BNOC or British Gas 
an opportunity to negotiate for the 
acquisition of some or all of the 
licence share being released. 

In the ordinary course of events, 
it Will only be after a genuine 
attempt at meaningful negotiations 
by the corporation and the assig¬ 
nor has failed or that the corpora¬ 
tion does noi want to pursue them 
that applications for the transfer 
of a licence interest to a private 
sector third party would be consi¬ 
dered. 

This policy will help to Improve 
the national equity share in earlier 
licences—which at present 
amounts to only about one eighth 
of the area licenced. 

The Government have also now 
decided in favour of a sixth round 
of licensing of some 40 blocks open 
to applications from private sector 

companies. In ftfa the oil com¬ 
panies will be able to continue 
making an important contribution 
to our offshore exploration and 
development programme. 

I shall soon be publishing a con* 
suited ve document containing 
detailed proposals for tile terms 
and conditions that win govern the 
round, which I am sure win engage 
tiie interest Of ail com parties from 
many parts of the worid- 

Mr Tom -King, chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy (Bridgwater, 
O—Write we welcome the. 
announcement of the sixth round, 
which we trust will not take as 
long as the previous one to 
organize, we have the gravest 
reservations about the rest of the 
minister's statement, (Conservative 
cheers.) 

No mention was made that it 
files In the face of all the 
assurances by Government minis¬ 
ters at the time of the second 
reading oF the Petroleum and Sub¬ 
marine Pipe-lines Bill that the Bri¬ 
tish National OB Corporation 
would not be given special priv¬ 
ileges as the state oil company in 
this area. 

We also regard it as close to an 
abuse of ministerial administrative 
power to give a preemptive right in 
farm-ins as a Erst option, which 
was not included In the legislation. 

Since the Secretary of State 
made clear In his statement the 
important contribution oil com¬ 
panies all have to make to the 
development o( the North Sea, wc 
regard it as essential to have confi¬ 
dence and trust In the fair dealings 
of the British Government in the 
development of this natural re¬ 
source. We regard his statement as 
not helpful in that direction. 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Benn—I am not surprised at 
the questions that Mr King put to 
me since the Opposition have 
resisted consistently from the time 
they were in office until now any 
extension of British control over 
the North Sea. (Labour cheers.) 

They have on many occasions 
forecast quite falsely the disasters 
that would flow from the Govern- 
ment’s policy. Many times since I 
have beard Conservative spokes¬ 
men say that If we had done this or 
that it would deter foreign invest¬ 

ment in the North Sea. That has 
not happened. 

The development of the North 
Sea is going on apace. We believe 
it is right that the British people 
should have a growing share In the 
benefits of the North Sea and the 
statements made by ministers when 
the-Bill was passed were In line 
with the statement 1 have made 
today. (Labour cheers.) 
Mr Cotin Phipps (Dudley, West. 
Lab)—The current practice for 
farm-ins Is that the companies first 
negotiate with private Industry and 
if there is a refusal it goes to 
BNOC on the same terms. Is it the 
Intention that (bis practice should 
be continued ? 

In the sixth round of licences. Is 
it intended that BNOC should pay 
Its share of exploration costs ? 
Mr Benn—I announced that I will 
be issuing a consultative document 
about the sixth round and that will 
allow consultations. 1 hope Mr 
Phipps would not ask me to antici¬ 
pate that document. 

On the other point raised, this 
represents a change but we believe 
that where someone holding a 
Mock wishes to assign it to some¬ 
one else, the first negotiation 
should take place with BNOC and 
British Gas—(Labour cheers)—and 
that only in the event of a failure 
should the matter come to me for 
assignment to a private company. 
Mr Nell Macfarlane (Sutton and 
Cbeam, C>—This announcement 
will do nothing to attract foreign 
investment long term into the 
North Sea. (Conservative cheers.) 
Far from attracting foreign oil 
companies into these 30 blocks, it 
will have the reverse effect. The 
Government have done nothing but 
deter foreign investment. 
Mr Benn—Thar reminds me of the 
story of Wall Street having fore¬ 
cast 10 out of the last three reces¬ 
sions in the United States. 

In spite of all tiie warnings that 
have been given by the Opposition, 
sometimes seen as spokesmen for 
the private oil companies, our pro¬ 
gramme has proceeded, the invest¬ 
ment has been available, and the 
money has come even for the 
BNOC financing of their own de¬ 
velopment. 

Today BNOC announced that the 

Thistle field came on Stream. Had 
ft not been for the role of the 
public sector following the failure 
of the Burmah Oil Company the 
development of the North -Sea 
would hare been not only slower 
but not in the hands 'of the British 
people or within the control of the 
House. (Labour cheers.). 

Mr Jo Grinwnd (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, L)—Where . are these 
blocks—in the North Sea, the 
Channel or the Atlantic, or 
where ? 

How many can BNOC operate, 
all nine allocated to them? WIU it 
bring increased demand for pipe¬ 
line and terminal facilities at 
places like Sullom in my consti¬ 
tuency ? 

Mr Benn—A number of the blocks 
are off the Shetland* and there' is 
something also in the South-West¬ 
ern Approaches. The intention is 
that there wfl! be further work in 
the industry onshore Sowing from 
this. 

If exploration is done by the 
public sector, the capacity for dep- 
letion control 1$ much greater 
because it does not follow that the 
oil explored has to be developed, 
as It docs if it is done by a pnvste 
sector company. That will rive us 
oil reserves in hand which will 
allow us to follow a more rational 
depletion policy. 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee. East, 
Scot Nat)—-The Scottish people 
wish a realistic depletion policy. In 
the sixth round, will notice -be 
given to the oB companies of Gov¬ 
ernment intentions on depletion 
policy ? Will be improve the taxa¬ 
tion regime to cut out some of the 
loopholes which seem to have 
developed ? 
Mr Benn—Taxation is for the 
Chancellor 

On depletion, when the oil com¬ 
panies were first coming into the 
North Sea and Uxeir investment 
was very heavy before returns 
came in—-front loaded investment, 
as it was called—it was necessary 
to give assurances that those who 
invested would be able to develop 
their fields and, therefore, 
assurances were given about the 
fields which were already hntri» 
developed. 

As we move Into the sew phase 
of oil policy, particularly through 
public sector development, we are 
free from the assurances gives In 
the past, but if we wish'to-attract 
foreign technology and investment, 
as we need and have been able 
successfully to do, we shall have to 
have regard to the fact that those 
who invest must be given same 
assurance that they will be treated 
fairly on depletion policy. . 

That is the policy we have pur- 
- sued npto sow-and why the Oppo¬ 
sition warnings have been entirely 
unjustified in their implications. 

Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Carshal- 
ton, C)—Is (his a covert attempt 

' by the Government to move 
towards a more cautious depletion 
policy ? Does it. mean that the 
statement by Mr Eric Vat-ley, 
Secretary of State for Industry, is 
1914 no longer appSes ? 
Mr Benn—No. Mr Forman is con¬ 
fusing two points. The reason for 
the assurance given-by Mr Yaxley 
was to attract investment on the., 
necessary scale in fixe first stage 
when such assurances bad to be 

- given about fields under develop¬ 
ment • ' " 

His second point is correct At 
present we are moving from no oil 
three years ago to 60 million 
tonnes this year and possibly 150 
minion tonnes by the mid-lS*Gs on 
fixe basis of fields already under 
development. 

The rational and sensible thing 
to do is to retain discretion over 
depletion policy so that -we can 
push the gains from the North Sea 
further into the future instead of 
being pressed by commercial con¬ 
siderations which would happen if 
we depended entirely on the pri¬ 
vate sector- 

Mr Dennis Skinner JBoisover, 
Lab)—-The initial blocks were 
handed over ax knockdown prices 
try the then Tory Governmeor to 
the- multinational oil giants. As of 
now, aH the oil-prodnang fields in 
which we have a stake is one is 
which we hare a SO per o-nt ability 
to purchase and not to control. 

This Is likely to be an election 
issue of importance in view of the 
fact that the Opposition are intent . 
on waving the flags of the mnlttoa- 

tibixal - oil giants instead. :&t the* .Iniwrespr'- tddTdjjfi 
Union Jack. . -prite lsise«M£i 

Mr Benn—He Is'-right.- 'M 
llcences w-ere craHttfid- for -the'-oH?- ;jsv'.‘.v? ti 
companies lit thefesi- fastahfce*TbererbMtew-a h/.- 
there was uo provision >vfaattoet^j d^ater-7?0dMt iS-S^Jn^v0Ctg^^;.ft^Bnta-^yedonaft-ifaii 
that the United Kingdom wouw abewt wtiat tfaa_countty jbqialif'tio there that the United Kingdom would about what ooupay^qaldltio there 
haw an adequate equity bolding or wto;theNorth'Sexcff retfenueMir rolfr aadwe shaJVseejcm^w; 
even that the royalty which is pay- . WO'badruot Jwd t&C:pc>8*les of-toe jes..best- we.can-r- 
able would be' payable in' oil- Presdnf Government, There. 'mmVl-: *£'-%,&» 
that, there would be any parddp*. be:bo revenues for.tiu4©Aunty.™ 

• " :Mr ’ Alexander Fletcher . ':55sS?S,aSSffi5?J 

non. AH of tins we had done. r EewdSaxm Revenue ^sk anti'1 fiat ft&pfej- 
Mr Tom King made as inaudible"flrirtfleuhi.atid.-Subharine .ripiB-" 
jSenSonT^ u^ Ml*, were introduced^ -^ vteth: 

. ■ on. the-bads:that they, were fa the Mr Benn-f-if the- odimi*wis. 
Mr Bean—There bad beeu:a vague - national .interest Had tids"-legfeJa-~.£0: try 
hint shat something-might be dode,-"tloff failed ?'l^.im-UJiitttesaaiyV*i>eopte"^M feere^atci^ 
but to Government there is a bass', to protecr BNOC ?.W® »Mr.^mnr correspondence oClmerekrtc. 
principle of jedgmear by results > .saying' <&-ttntpafltes --.Merfc .titeV multinational nfl - >£■! 
and what the Tory Government ltftaofag Jrfttia-'ftwh ../ r. :-.s - jadtoe pfftmfa of-itercumS 

no kgtdadon, no parriapatifa;. of tfc'Narth'SelhaJs aot:V®.*e.4&ddie'£ast. 
PH be^n iac .injipjiSSe*the ;ofi Poygy. existed with 
all of winch we had to change. ., companies.- _■ £... - :• .: '^v. jprpiBs for the. oil- conafesf 

Whether that win be; as I ■MWvk,.fcL;wi -:. : *&■ King would. tHMmS: 
It shoald be, an Section- haae; faTa : t?Kei it shook* be, in election- issue Is si 
matter every MP can detertnue ^rtliinlc 

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby^. defend: and; exieud' oiir' national - 
shire,. C)-—It was the previous =• interest , has xh'-aqy' way checked the *' «Jr- King—«r tmal!y:: reia 
Conservative Government mat-, flow og 0H_=V^ ' r;-; >allegalions that we are. ndt, 
started the oil moving without. ^ it ^' cagftxHag*.- ■ of.:vr ihevT^ 
wbsco tiie mlnfcteE .-would not be ofl compmfl» respea-ffS 
^>le to emsteod he was darnhw _ JerimteuS^SSc^ 
the on fix- the British people, when ' jmt^firsT of 
tr was already .well «n5n the;lccal ^ ny^.■ -C(regrtuirent---recoRaiie«iv « 
control of the British Government1 the 

t*aari'. ».<. sk ass»-?a' & 3»s: ^ 
improve the mm jaore ;S?*?'wSSSPJSSPS..r“W taxation .regime 
efficient production of tins' oO or ■M3fearfSriM?BiJ<£S trodqced, not a drooSr, 
improve tbe.mhe the British people- Tended ii fhis 
^ get from it. (Conservative ~ ^ 50 ’«venS^'S 
cheers.) _ . . 4>f m*lSo$rS£' was-thTrajSi 
Ur Beam—It passes my under- .'. *<• Hi* moment -ft hnr mr rtnin-h - . hi 1973-74 tfaa 
standing why the jpaHy Afli once of -the Mcensiad ; btorts '?m^erariv^' _ 

control 'of the British Government 
and the British people;- ■ 

Bis announcement Is a malar 
step towards further, backdoor 
nao onalirati o n, is a breach of uU- 
dertakfngs he has given the House 
and industry-and. will do nothing Id 
improve the prospects of more 
efficient production of tins.'off dr 

will get from Id - 
cheers.) 

Mr Beam—It passes 
standing why the pari once of -the 
pretended to speakfor the national allocated by'fhfe -srevton Goveris-- ^'Befin-^Jf he.is readv'- 
intearest should regularly denounce meat We think ft sjMukLbw-er^N ' record ofWgb» 
any extexision of. British control :.er and,X hope cfajeSerran£emMts --f he was a suppw 
over and ownership. of. the oil -on - will-lead •o-ifKtL justify xhe hostility to the? 
die contineutat. sbrif. . • Mr • tL. ' " ’’-.u C-' *Ws. Governmoit har, 
Mr Martin FIann«-<r (Sheffield, r Nortii-^^1 'raponse * 
Hfflsborougb, Lab)—Ihe - Oppotf-... of^e.^ppodtida fs ^ 
tioa which arrogates to teetf that Party tf»t believes- If 'there-, are^"^liaOTv 
it is. patriotic wants to sril the pfl; - ^Ipssess.tfee puBBc shcmW meet thrin 

Mr Martin Flannonr (Sheffield, «ortii-W%sf, Lab)—The" pKodiKo 
Hfflsborougb, Lab)—The - Oppotf-... of^e.^pporitidafs ^ 
tioa which arrogates to teetf that Party tint--briievey. .Jf 'there, are^"^liaOTv■ the 
it is. patriotic wants to sril the pfl; - _l.psses.tfee public should meet them * 

Over one in 20 cars unlicensed: 
more reminders to drivers 
Preliminary information from the survey. I have only had a prelixn- (Watford. 
uer.r survey into the licensing of inary indication of Wbat the figures Lab)—If we arc still having this 
vehicles might show that more might be but I think they may wril system of 11 censing why not give it 

rma ™ w .nc ..ni'r0nc«t M, be slightly more than S per cent. teeth and increase the penalties 
than tme in 20 was unlicensed, Mr what we are doing about it Is with a mandatory disqualification 
John Horam, Under Secretary for starti: 
Transport, said. 

Mr Toby Jessel (Twickenham, C) 
had asked what proportion of cars 
on the road be estimated to be 
licensed. 

Mr Horam (Gateshead, West, 
Labi—The results of the new sur- 

arting a campaign of secondary 
minders to people to ensure they 

pay their excise duty and we shall without a 
look at the effectiveness of that as __ 
well as the new survey- 
Mr Jeffrey Hooker (Birmingham, feel that d 
Perry Barr, Lab)—Is not the draconian. 
Obvious answer to scrap this sys- «_ 
tent of taxation instead of pussy- . l orm 

icenscd: Minister to 
kr„ ask about 
' T oe PnlniyKi 
Mr Raphael Tuck (Watford. A lUUia^ 
Lab)—If we are still having this ,• 
System of licensing why not give it ITIPAririO 
teeth and increase the penalties illVlo Ulijl 
with a mandatory disqualification 0 f 
from driving for one year if a When he next met the chairman of 
driver is more than four weeks the National Freight Corporation 
without a licence ? be would certainly ask him why it 
Mr Horam—I do not know how the was justified for the management 
rest of the House would feel, but I of British Road Services to hold 

dSSfan?1" WOaW ^3 tOUCht°° of their meetings in Las 

ftfr Normau Fowler, Opposition ^ Sn 

ssaaTcWss sss. — 
Wilson correct ? Because of Gov¬ 
ernment policy there are fewer JJ*1" (Falmouth and 

^rtoegorts to 
oi seat belts compulswy t ensure mnnlv 

| The Government were convinced by Avon County CotmdLaad many - . VrlliJila ..II m% FI ffCT:- y . .. - 
! that legislation would ultimately be others about toe bad state of oar ■ -• ••• V-• v - -v. . 
Tk Government were convinced by Avon County CotmdLaad numv 
that legislation would nJtimately be . others about the bad state of our 
forthcoming to make the wemiog roads. 
of seat belts oxnpulsoty, Mr John The present neglect is bound to 
Horam, Under Secretary for Trans- lead to more loss of life and lit; 
port, said at question , time. penny wise and pound foolish. 

from driving for one year if a 
driver is more than four weeks 
without a licence? 

Mr Horam—I do not know how the 
rest of the House would feel, but I 
feel that chat would be a touch too 

^ would not accept: for ( When tie' committee stage of the Mr Ian Grisr 
LS°?i ” a mimxte that there, is neglect, t do. Wales MU ■ .was : resumed. Mr ' said Pariiamwi; 

Mr Norman Fowler, Opposition 

up from 17 to 31 per cent as a 3 minam tfianfu»r«» ig n<^i 
result of advertising, he said. accept that malocsiiance is 

Mr Horam (Gateshead, West, Lab) P0**™*' Pf o® fontinu 
had said in reply to Ur jack Ash- Ji 
ley (Stoke-on-Trent, South, Lab) «» «* coodinou of r 
that the Government bad a con- , 
HTuring mmamt of measures to "c * 

a minute mac mere is neglect, l oo waies BUI - was 'resumed. Mr' said ■ 
accqxt tint maintenance is an im- Frimds JRjiik.r_chiri^SpotitioS Se pStoSS siSffi 
portmt part pf our.eontimdngptor ^okesman , on TevolutionTand the-iSiBrtff SSrtH 
gramme of road safety as wdl as House . of JCommoiuj : affaire disagreed with fee'W 
rare for the condition of road snr- (Cambridgahlre, C), opening a. b^^eat. tt ite 
facta an general. - _ . ----- . “•*»»rpnGlansa43 (Pa^errtsoat belni 

House Tcomm^^affa&l 
-CV-ppedng a, being spent, it .jumr 

We have, instituted a riarional.j of Welsb Consolidated 

taty of State for Transport (Mr 
William Rodgers) would be arrang¬ 
ing a major conference on road 
safety titis summer. 

Mr Ashley—As there is no doubt 
that well over 1,000 lives would be 

BTho -survey of road nsdittenance condl- 

am,:.being in tiie 
said all Ch4 -pi 

WoUdbeet 
rongbya^ 
t oLa-jzsdo) 

tions winch began in 197K and this 
nUl make objective evidence avail¬ 
able on fixe condition of tiie roads. 
Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea^ 
East, Lab}—As the-effects 4>f the 
breathalizes- Act became less pro- 

5M52£JPSS^w*S ■awSBS! were important because the Welsh expenditure resuJted^'fr 
AMOTtiily wargoing-no. control tire - demand of the Welsh rend 

out carrying atw'^SonS^Btrtor *S“ ■Ev?IJS 
raising the vital queatibactia 

-j.- • ^ . ..- be. answered bebft'ike 
executive committee ;in: the derided .whether or 

iveeks ago. Surely if tiie figure is 
as low as S per cent that means one 
in every 20 cars is unlicensed with 

Exchequer, not for me. Given that the Government are los- 

jiu jouuurv uifludupiicia mccuuK m«u wai u>a x.vw ura wuiuu uc - -. •-r w tirnt.j, Vt-rr™ tojucu .irucumr ur- hc 

of BRS was held, in Las Palnm saved every year and well over :be W be ^eaMy Hi 
with wives in attendance rather 10,000 people could avoid serioos bgond advertising canmajgng.«nd iH!jLra°g-w .tach, and .the basis going tube: 

Mr Michael McNair-Wilson (New- ing millions of pounds a year is 
a loss of revenue of £30m to 40m bury, C)—What thought has he there not a case for strengthening 
a vear. That is grossly unfair to the given to increasing the duties of the traffice warden system ? 
law-abiding motorists who pay traffic wardens to act against aTr Horam-l am glad to hear he is 
their taxes. What are the Govern- licence evaders ? in. favour of increasing the number 
ment doing about it ? Mr Horam—That is a sensible sug- of public employees. This is 
Mr Horam—I have not bad the gestioo. We have looked at this but another example of the Conserva- 
snrvey yet so I cannot tefl him the there are problems regarding Civil tires talking on a particular aspect 

than as was customary in London, disablement, why does he not 
asked—In what way does this bene- bring forward a Bin to make the 
fit the overall financial structure of wearing of seat belts compulsory 

di^btaSenT whTdo^te^? ti step up the camp^n^ainst think, of-ttonselves as snlh.The ratio^of STod^ fnSS 
a Bfl] to tnafci “ttfer the influence nf clause helped to pet .them, in tiiat - consolidated rend totb 

am m a. _ /TPlTtlT I • ■ ■ « IMMlTMlfl • "17l<KF •" llWMlI/V "HMtaAl •  * * J_k. J P. . . j’ n *. 

surrey yet so X cannot tril him the tiiere are problems regarding Civil 
figures. I will make them available Service recruitment and the need 
when I get the full results of the to keep it down. 

BRS ? 

Mr Rodgers—1 certainly shall, ask 
the chairman of NFC that question 
because X do not know the answer. 
Mr Peter Tempie-Morris (Leomfns- 

so preventing once and for all tire 
massacre and wwitning of the. Inno¬ 
cent? 

drink. position. / They would -, control- consolidated fund 5 
Why Is nothing bring done.abodt " and, bolH the: money . -„v, 

the recommendations of the Bleu- hags which ;so-.many institutions;. :>- 
nerhassett eoamritteeJ? — :^»f .people in- Wales wouldrbe -JJ-S®* u ,f ***£ 
mm w—. . , V. - - ■,v; -J . atttrJv:1 '- r-/; - control the respon^bi 

Future £ in j Horse sales 

• -■ I satisfactory 
rnight oe 3. Red Rum conw ** *>°xed up next 

“ week, sold at auction in a distant 
field and shipped to the Middle 
East without a licence or protec¬ 
tive veterinary examination. Lord 

House of Lords Houghton of Sower by (Lab) said. 
Because the paper notes wore out asked whether the Government 
bo ^ ,uttdon of a com 

Service recruitment and tiie need of a subject which conflicts with 
to keep it down. what they say generally. 

Horse sales Licensing 
generally PM,trP 
satisfactory ceil lie 
Red Rum could be boxed up next | PW 0T" 
week, sold at auction in a distant AV' TT V ■ 
field and shipped to the Middle !*-» sv 
East without a licence or protec- |.ilU Uli lVi3 
tire veterinary examination. Lord ~ J4 __ .. , ,. . 

^ * ,, The Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
“oughto? of Sowerby (Lab) said. Centre at Swansea dealt hi Feb- 

Gojernm«rt mary this year with 99 per cent of 

(considerable achievements of the 
NFC have been brought about by 
their commercial aggressive—Las 
Palmas or no Las Faunas—private 
enterprise style of management? i 

Is there not a considerable case 
! for at least an interest in the NFC 
I being passed back to the private 
I sector so that the money that then 

becomes available can be used to 
help other nationalized industries 
such as hospitals and schools? 

Mr Rodgers—If be is right then 1 
think tiie logic is that it should be 
allowed to expand into a larger 
public sector- 

Mr Hozazn—T regret a Bin was not -52?®^ lEft1**!; ¥^d^' '• »P<>h' ft. then ir needed-, 
__ , possible tins session and of course ne“*?52 *?'^ aZSey? contained in the- 

ter. Cl—Would he agree that the i I rannot say anything about next »£2S.' »*°2a*B£L■■*% £?■ SSd<date ^ : “bdertake that work.T 
ennsiderahip achieviomonte nf fhn l ses^on. Bat we are convinced that yegoeriiagett Committee aro this ■ ^ffmrtrellfT' - Anriitn^ : that .the, hands of- tte 

lesfafattoa win nltimaMyta forth- IqE.BOtbKa.lwtlbte to mm**:: letWtuito 
running to male a fljg wearing of We ai«idoing t .^yddog ..we -car responsible nur-'- uiWirfy ^estntinster. 

seat brits compulsory. iSxS^f ^SiSSi^bS ^ ^Timothy Rrisdh (Ayt 
In the meantime we can do a to^estiSation. We^e fmrf^a ,«JW»ntmeHt Was Of apoffical type asad the clause stated S 

JfSSnir"** campaign S§Lk S^121' coiidddStions S could fc? charged if diet 
The wraring of belts has gone tro an/i drfvtng tids somnier.- •.. Act ®f. Farliament, but di 
!gg>-5^gF-ggA«”« . The affine in expenditure pn *«*&*&*£ feM that 

session. Bat we are convinced that. 
legislation will ultimately-be forth- 
coming to make tiie wearing of 
seat belts compulsory. 

has nor been possible this session. iiSSSr™!* 
We ate dotag everythingrwe:can* 

to brmg in those recommeodationa 
which are .not necessarily subject --iSSftLSSSffi 

^TCai! dCu py VOaUllCary persuasion, mow nnhUritv fUmnufcm nn rtrlnlr 
The wearing of belts has . gone im 
from 17 to 31 per cent as a result 
of the successful advertising cam¬ 
paign and we will do more of that. 

Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset. 

major, publicity campaign.on drink 
anti driving tM« sammer. \ . . . 

The decline in expenditure on 
^^.Policy by White 

three or four years .had .stopped,. 
John Horam said. later. The 

C)—One of the best wpys to reduce amount of money coming forward 
road accidents would be so step up each year (he * said}-: is roiighl] 
the road maintenance programme, level. That indicates the Import 

the appointment-and it -would- be was-ndictdous that Sco 
5-lKffKtlm toicnow-how the archl- through other t 
tects' of the unwanted BUI vista- should be exempted, fre 

^ cKrysrs-comes voUcy 
level. That indicates- die Import- J There _ is bound .to be (he _ lx-would b 

Win Mr Horam give a positive 
response to the ideas put forward 

&srsa^srrs: 
tnlnent. Lady Birk, Under Seize- M Secretory for Transport, said, 
tary for the Environment, said. Lord Strabolgl, Captain, Yeomen Mr Peter Temple-aiorris (Leomins- 
ady Ward of North Tyneside (C) ter> C) said that In many cases and 
ad asked whether in the nt*ar 9?7~ers courts it took up to Eve weeks 
uiure it could be arranged for the S5*5^ commraication with the 
reasury to issue 5Op pieces in SSS* Swansea centre before driving con¬ 
oid colour to make It easier to gSf tha?ti£ v“£ons «*n» received, 
istinguish them from silver 10p tm The most serious aspea is (he 
lec« and thus avoid mistakes In ,1^ aaid) that people remaiu in cus- 
?nderine coins. S[aUy sat^acT0T;t although in a as a result of the inadequacy 
naenng corns. few cases minor ^ortCoaOngs have 2%,. will he dn scm2 

Lady Ward of North Tyneside (C) 
bad asked whether in the near 
future it could be arranged for the 
Treasury to issue 50p pieces in 

police inquiries within 10 working 
days and many in considerably 
less, Mr John Horam, Under 
Secretary for Transport, said. 

Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leomins¬ 
ter, C) said that In many cases and 
courts it took up to Eve weeks 
after communication with the 
Swansea centre before driving con- 

Bill to abolish surcharge & 
called ‘ special pleading ’ 2 
Mr John Macgregor (South Nor- It was unfair thm those who ” 
folk, C) was .refused leave by 166 were fortunate enough to hare Any 
votes, to 150— majority against, 16, occupational pension schemes or *Le- 

Experiments to 
cut bus 
fares welcome 

riterin^cir 71 rii™. liz cafion that the welfare arrange- 
xne?ts °° these occasions are gen- 

teSSi^TcoSSf ******** to erally satisfactory although in a 

Lady Blik—The appearance of the been noted. Until the information 
50p piece -was the subject of more contained in the survey has been 
research and consultation than any analysed fully and its implications 
other coin in our history. The considered a derision would be 
disadvantage of changing the premature. 

rii^nSSSriiiDaSreiSS?ll,Cnt,S ^ Houghton of Sowerby-Why new, outweigh any benefit. fs tMs «n inn«» ? R»rf 

of the centre. Will he do some¬ 
thing about it ? 
Mr Hortm—He is exaggerating. 

Lady Ward of North Tynesid 

contained in the survey has been 
analysed fully and its implications Mr Hor&m—He is exaggerating, 
considered a derision would be We are looking into the btmd-up of 
premature. applications. 
Lord Houghton of Sowerby—Why g* _ Anderson (Swansea, 
Is this taking so long ? Red Rum £ast- Lab)—Praise was lavished on 

to bring in a Bill to abolish invest- self-employed schemes had their 
ment income surcharge. savings treated as earned income 

He said the Bin was about Jobs, after 65 out those who -were nor 
economic growth, and fair play, aide to be in that position found 
Whatever the earlier case for an tiiemselres with this burtfen- 
extra Impost on investment in- ^ ^knstjn ivfitcheH (Grimsby, 
come, developments _ on the tax VTt,i 

self-enmloyed schemes had their wwld be welcome, William 
savings treated as earned income Rodgcs, Secretary of State .for 
after 65- sot those who were nor Transport, said at-question time.-": 

cates- the Import- v«;' There is bound to be (be It would be a^tonfshk 
anrt. the Govmnnenc attach id A W1' oaoroKios - treasurer /heavy1 -Government to say that 
well maintained road system. demands, on the-executive for the men of Scotland or Wat 

■ expenditure of momes- So many of have been allowed 20 
: : T- the issues that be argued “about when those In Pnfii 

conte dqwB to inoney.in the .end. pegged to 10 per cent.. .. 

■tg»*i*£?7b£ 
: ricais.: We;ninst_be sure-that the, ^S?’ihe Rm^lTavIn?s 

. -: : v 
ImUTIA' to Sie Welsh Assembly 
iconic •: • 'tone the detaST^tfa 
which would ham*" to®.assmoiy ana ..the Comp-., comptroller and audltm 

.and' prop! agajoSt improper Inter¬ 
ference. •' 

Mr tan DaTMjf -. (-Wein Lothian, 

,He ^ 

.- only to the British exanq 
(West Lotidan,; other legislatures. The i 

Mr Roderick McFarquhar (Belpcr.- ^rsa&f te Mye off one part of concerned with paymen 
Lab) bad asked ■ tf -he would' -Comptroller and Auditor.Gen- the Welsh Consohdated 
mantrap the cbatamST of ^e Edinburgh set out stringent, safe 
National Bus Company at titeir- a®°Iiler ’to Iad^c_ that the mone^ 
meeting feuS today to get the ■??»«.■• The-iyqpg^ri torWaleswas a for the purposes for id: 
muw^and its snbsidtaries to expert- reromufing ntmsense, Jt was diffi; .granted. The setting up - 

-tth cut teres to see if mat cu?. oaough to. take a meaningful trotler and auditor 
SdScS^^ S*!! T8 ® strengthened that systen 
use buses. ' any Govern-. The clause was cani 

- hWbt.copcenied with, keerfng pub- votes to 134—G 
eessMte, Soodcton,. nc expenditure under- oomraB to do ma^rity. Is 

Lab)—Three expOTmentaL schemes so- iritit “offfees fir Edinburgh and Clause 4? providiua ft 
are oper«ing._ One a Jess tiwn. Cardiffas weU.--. • •- - - ment nl mffS' 

%^££nsMoti*baa<1-apot 
KS' Anderson CS.^sea, SSSS* “"h" " 

Wb) ^d he wished to ocmosetK NatidnaT Bus Company at their 
from grow* in toe ter toden ptotoS. iK basic nmeting later today w get tte 
over the past fonr years meant tMs * that was a clear P®hy and subsidiaries to expert- 
surcharge was having seriously K. with cut feres to see if that 
d^SS effects in a nrnto ctf 
import directions. 

In dealing with the appalling SS55^JSTSl4!IK .^3? 5SS 
bf^SSd £*t£i£ 

ensure that the money 
For the purposes for id: 
granted. The. setting up > 

could be bolted up next week, sold 
Occasionally it is possible for at auction In a distant field and . .. 
responsible people to have ideas shipped to the Middle East without '?e?k* w,u be arrange an early 
and it would be a good idea if the a licence or protective veterinary YIStt of .MPs so mat parbamen- 
Goveminent would consider them, examination. Cannot the galloping tary critics might be similarly im- 
t Laughter.) horses In the Government get a pressed ? 
Lady Birk—It is something we move oa? .Mr Horam—It would be a good 
have considered to a great extent. Lord Strlboigi—I am astonished ,<*®1 ** virit tiie centre 
Over 30 representative bodies, in- be should suggest that Red Rum 25* *“ }* is.perionniiy. 
eluding consumer organizations, would be shipped abroad for horse llie of t0 the 
were consulted, research was car- flesh. The - Government have just J1®?® has dropped by Z5 per cent 
ried out and the 50p piece which initiated this survey. We are now In. *e few »onths compared 
has now been in the currency for analysing and considering the wrtb previous months, 
nearly 10 years was the result, various . findings. Of the 132. Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby-. 

tiie centre by a visiting deputation 
of chief constables of police last 
week. Will he arrange an early 

of the main contributions in future 
would have to crane from the small 
businesses. They were inadequately 

deeds came rolling in inevitably. 

tary critics might be Similarly im- encouraged at present nwi a boll- 
pressed ? Son of the surcharge was necess- 
Mr Horam—It would be a good ary to encourage jobs “in ' these 

Earned income had a*way* been ■—Sfci «e»¥5JE3S 
encouraged at present and aboil- regarded as socially more Worthy iSSit «h,Vh ^!or 
Son of the surcharge was nee ess- fha living on the efforts of others. 
ary to encourage jobs “in these ' Tbe^e was a distinction based on ^T,*? *^ * ^ 

_ii__ Political ptrfl osojrfiy. _ Labour were “tjata »«rj 

ment of money, into-1 
Sir Raymond Gower (Barrv, C) ConsoUdated Find by ' 

Xih "S®**1 'toere seemed no valid reason tor? of Scare from mow 
S rtPJSrS%^«S- fonhereto bestomate WetehMd by ParUament was cart 
hare the effect of «d«*nsf torso, swttisb,ComptrSto and Auditor votes ro 136-rGovernme 
Me John Farr {H«r bo rough, C)-r. jGeo«alsr There was a good' case 3L 

They wanted to see more invest- party ofeoraif tv and fhev Win he ask the chairman of;NBC Fftir Tetalnins. rbe Dnjted.KMgdom 
mart in British industry and cram- believed that wealth riteuM bear wby np .concesslonaiy fere sdieane [ oc^. vrftii.Ids,considerable, expert-. 

Clsue 51 (Welsh Comp 

* V use >wm4m l loumu uirouifio. Vl luc I ‘ -F -■ -„ _■.« i,.iM 

There have only been tm letters of I locations where horses are sold at shine* C)—The Government are help to get more 

merce and better use of the invest- it5 of lte lax burden and ***. b^n 1 
ment but the investor got a poor £31^ a -^1 was a «man share. others 
reward for subscribing to equities _ utaiwn the succesi 
at present. Abolition, of the snr- -tfsb-Rd? 
rinm mwu hain m mw« ana im earn ea income nan oeen _ . - 

why no .concessionary fare schtsne f one, vdtb U$,considerabie. expert-.. Auditor General) was . 
has been produced for peorioireto} eae&. This wotiid not destroy the 167 votes to 135r-C 
and others and ask him to-look at jMl or lessen Its effectiveness.' 
the successful scheme rtm br Btfr-J , ~ j- _„ 

majority; 32. 

complaint to the Mint and the rally 13 wire there found to be 
Treasury during that time. minor shortcomings- - 
Lord Leatheriand (Lab)—When -;- 
some of ns were serving in France n 
In 1515 we were paid in French rarliaitientary )!OtlC€S 
coinage. Some of the coins of 
lower denomination had'a circular 
hole stamped in them whereas 
those of higher denomination were 
left intact. Would that not be a 
suitable alternative-? „ _ r^_ 
Lady Birk—No. I.do not think that rodnf^ax 5; Housing fFlnancial P 
tampering with the coin in this visional (gcooumo bui. coouhim. 

^JWcUd»sreat Kl. deal Of expense would help. tuns ut Wild PUxrts an. cxnunUL 

shamefully complacent about the 
inefficiency o{ the Swansea centre. 
MPs would be more impressed if 
they received less complaints from 
constituents. 

investment Into British industries tL 
through equities. 

Abolition would help to remove 
the gross distortions which fiscal ^17 byj^op»ng toe abetttion^w 

-measures had so sireepingly intro- 3 surt-barge imrcwuced.- Tne 
duced into savings. problems of the small man and 

accepted by every government Mr Rodgers—ResponriMMty for 
since 1907. The Conservative Party concessionary tores toys \flth local 

_ . . , duced into savings. prooiems or roe snau man ana 

authorities. It has been made plain 
to them, but many are stffl recafca- 
txanL I see no reason wiry NBC 
should take on the responribDities 

Importance of Channel tunnel 
aha- A Channel tunnel could be of repprt in The Times this 
NBC importance both to the rrtlways in discussions were going 
titles- 'Britain and on the Continent, as modified version of tl 

complaints through constituents. 
’ They' send them in me. My mail 
bag is down. 

burden on those with compare- capital could be taken, care of bv 
which are property those of riected I well as resulting In mor^ frade 
authorities who are failing doWB/13^?® cm^oetl by rafi. ^ir William 

tively low incomes and thMe over ^ exemptions tiie Govonment in- 
65. These were the groups with creased last year. 
whom he was most concerned. They were sedr 

House of Lords 
Today u 3; Housing 'Financial Pro. 
visional fBcoMindl BUI. cdaunlHo*.-- 
Import of Live Fish (Scotland! BUI.- 
commlttp. Copurwuton of Wud Crea¬ 
tures and Wild Plants BD1. committee. 

New peer *" 
Lord Crofaam, formerly 

Some 160.000 of those who paid Conservative device of shoving the misunderstood. He. was a 
the surcharge, or . about a. third, widows and small businessmen into special Tare concessions 

tent is- on their job.. 
Mr Anthony Durant 

typical North. C) —The last ques 
ing the misunderstood. He was , 

- Rodgers, Secretary of State for 
-Transport, said. -- . - 
MrJ Phillip ’Whitehead (Derby, 

tunnel. 
Mr Rodgers—Ail I wo 
that J am not taking f 
discussions of the kind 
bead mentions, but I'l 

North, lab) had-asked him about a tunned could be o£ impo 

had incomes below £4.000 a year a battle which was really about big 
Douglas Allen, head of the home and over 45 per cent of those money interests. It was essentially special 
Civil Service, was introduced. paying it were pensioners. a piece of special pleading. 

Giving users a greater say in operating state industries 
Five ways to improve the right of . must be allowed to act as judge responsibility for consumers 
the individual to be heard by com- and jury on its own consumer because they were more directly 
merce, industry anH government' affairs- ~ involved. 
were put forward by Lady Burton Fourthly, sheer size seemed to Tb® nnjor problem was prices 
of Coventry (Lab)_ when she have defeated ordinary contact and -and the Price Commission bad not 
opened a debate on consumer those at the top of these businesses sumcienily. adapted to looking 
representation in the nationalized had no conception of the prob- after consumers concerned trim 

were put forwaiti by Lady Burton Fourthly, sheer size seemed t< 
of Coventry (Lab)_ when she have defeated ordinary contact am 
opened a debate on consumer those at the top of these businesses 
representation in the nationalized had no conception of the prob 
Industries and on the report of the ]ems- 
National Consumer Council on ■ LastJy> there was resistance. An 
these industries. almost impenetrable waH was pur 

She said, first, that any con- up when cpreramenti dEpartmeni 
surner body must bare. its own and nationaflzed industry decided 
funds so it could employ experts, to mat together to impede puagrest 
enabling it to do its work better, or even inquiry. TJsta should b< 
Such a body must be seed to be changed, 
compteteiy md^mdy o* tortf Redesdale, tor the Opposi 

responsibility for consumers . Crucial though national councils local bus complaints, look as.fare, 
because they were more direct!? were, they coold be effective only' otructures on local public transport 
involved. when the* were made aware- of all and act 35 a forum through winch 

The major problem was prices shades nf a consumer opinion on planning 
-and the Price Commission had not SSS^^w^SnnaraStiM coam «®ress«L • 
sufficiently, adapted to looking narti„ uath mmnlninrc wa« The Government believed that 

those offered, by British RaH on •--* 
special tickets, which may / ftfn.-l 
anmial, 'and are given' wifix^.a V/vllU 
sperial discount.. •-" 1»^nn 
Mr Rodgers—I would welcome any 
scheme that tbe NBC seeks to to- 
troduce, within its reqrtrement to. COlHlf 
operate within the revenue sqppqrt-. 
availaWe from the counties, :with.. 
rwifp<slffliary fees'fOT ratpgnnM BWJU OOt De 

Commuter fare 
response 
coming shortly 

Special surv 
of elevated 
sections of ft 

market and-furtfer dSscrfmination 
in railway teres poEcy.co-aid not bt - 
justified, Mr Noxmui Fowler, chief 
Opposition - spokesman on trans- 

almost impenetrable 
auUlW,C. AH rhovwKflrf- nrtwaru {n ■ Alic UU»U1UUWU UUUIUGU LUOl _ —7 .—j . 

waH was put to the Central Transport Consultative including: proposed tariff In¬ 
ti drnttrtinfTU 'CouztcSL which would be renamed .S0®3, They- in- 

jocsd bus complaints, look at.tore, concessionary fares'tor categories.’ sJrnftar* of elevated 
etiStM ootoraaraHlc tansport of passengers who ooght to he._ : **“ m Norway fD ffi£ 
and act as a fonun^roiaS^dch sopported by the local authorities. so far < 
consumer opinion on fanning Mr Alistair Goedlad (Nortfawdch, oppoadtjou spokesanan on -trans- Q00,000, Mr John Hoi 
could be expressed. C)—Id view of the proposals ju tfae: said at questiim time, • - Sea-etarj- for Transport 

The. Government believed that Transport Bill te trarofer xeriam .- He aiked iteetber fiie Secrelarv ing qnestions. 
each lndisttxy's consumer council -powers and responsibilities' to.ther- for TraasnoEt wa& amr* He &aid in' addlt 

.Dy tne industry os j&ajor plans* NEC.' Chsznnsd the pwahilityn>*nfrt fjwicul Huf RriHA jTr1 . ■. t 
including proposed tariff fa- opening up to tender subsfifzed *>-** mainamadce. fr 
creasy fa good. erne. They-fa- fas .routes operated by NBC or its SSL* - cleaning roadway drams 

! C)—In view of the proposals to tte‘f'port; said at questiim time, ■ 
1 Trainuairl RRI tn tmncfm* rArfRiVl T _ ’«■ Goverttment beUeved that j Transport BIB to transfer rertefa J.“He 3^^, ^ther fixe Secretera swLuucuuy. aoapLcu w iwmt dealkig partly with complaints was The Government believed that Transport Bill to transfer certain j - 1irbe'Hi£r fhe Secretary 

£ter consumers concerned jrifa r5Sy (5^-ovidina this ooSuSy lndmmy*s consumer coundl PO^^ud re^onsfMlltiesrw-the-1 
the nationalized indastnes fJZcf F should have a right to be informed counties, wfilhe discuss wito .tlte f 
altoough toey had'been keen with ‘neGovernmcm Intended that -» ®e lnftutrv On maior nfans. NBC^tinnan the DbesflaUtviof 

to get together to 
or even inquiry. 

to-day maintenance, ft 
cleaning roadway drain: uTwhrag^einneiit, dEpartmm ™ orir^ Cotfacil, which would be renamed a good erne. They m- fag routes operated by «bc or .to '^st commuted fat^Londoo by cleaning roadway arum 

and natio^StoSs^^^S' ai?Sr «$?ng^S5 t?se?Sp^ ^Nation^l Transport Co^mm* ^ subsfatones ? . J; Sarafag ttusn above average ftS and mending safety fen 
to get together to impede progress SjSTonsumw council for Sie smwnire.which «RrtIedcoammer -gSHTfrSnSSt “SJSbSS? Mr Rbdgei»-f toink tto question tocreasesr./ ; - ' -!r Mr. Jeffrey Hooker: (B e jk&g&ss national consumer council for toe 

should be nationalized industries, with a sta- 

indostry concerned. It must be 
financed % Government. 

Lord. Redesdale, for (he Opposi- be refereed to them and, if necess 
tka, said altitudes of nationalized ary, access to Parliament. 

raco^Tchrty that all changes most ^ 
be refereed to them and, if necess- ,Htaon3j 
arv. access to Parliament. public, transport system. 

bus services and ail fares. They ife**”*1 ■lIr5^SorL^C2SinnersJ 
IftoiASfcfS^hSS MrWRlianiRo 

tills point. Each council should mafl Of Britito 
hare-the right to make repress-. ■&*■■&*** 
txtlonc ♦« flip mnrmrfat* Cwra. to toe statutory rules laid down.by aowf. rtsewhere 

financed by Government. industries ban changed. He had Had Amherst (L) said the conges* 
Secondly, the secretariat of the written to all chainneB before the tion suffered by passengers, staff 

responsible consumer council or. debase and -got polite, 'helpful -and others dt Heathrow had got 
committee must be the equivalent answers. worse "over the years. Heathrow 
of its counterpart in the industry Without being unkind, perhaps - was' bursting at die seams. . 
concerned because in toe pari the the Post Office and railways were Lady- Stedman, ■ Barones In. Wak- 

. consumer side had been toad- the. most defensive in their answers fag, said the Government agreed 
1 equarelv informed and this but* sdl showed' a williiigBess to with tiie National Gossamer Coon- 
imbalance must be corrected- -Goa- accept the consumers1 role it It did ell time there was an important 

tion suffered bv passengers, staff case for some consultation on mat- 
■and others St ^Heathrow had got tecs'suefi as local bus services. Tne 
worse over the years. Heatfaxnv Government .saw - a need tor a 

: was' bursting at dbe seams. . -structure which cabled consumer 

At regional level there was a **"*#*■**** 
C» ..in,. ^nmnlHMnn ran nnt. . J “ AJI“" 1 

In future the Government fa- 

tfais House. 
Mr George Rodgers' 

Me Jeffrey Hooker (B 
Ferry Barr, Lab)—Ha; Mr WRUamRodgers said the chair- Frery Barr, Lab}—na; 

inaflof British Rail, was awareof any Investigations as to 
toe . general concerta in toe -House ^ sections, of . ne 
a«f etoffltoere-*oitt -conaanter motorways, fa toe last 

tended that the consumer 

- -j. -fares td tiie London erea.. 
motorways, In the last 
have ^deteriorated- subs 

gut fa- Si-S® 
Interest cSrman the SocmoL^mmmt S J briMCteg a umm la toesej dan«eroic2_ii ^^ 

services ami keeping fareinaxases back on ".contractors fil 
Sire amount of pu&Uc,* SSSfre^*i5 nafihto^in^m^ fotfld continue to ^et a fair hear- L mm amount of oUbBC’-.i 

views on public transprat to be- ^ wktcVti ,po^Me. The con- ismd tws and truck division and down agataa:toe-E^eadty. wtitrii iSlwxri 
Sard loca^ aid hudagreed twto « cordis, fa fflf JSfc.g^pStlSK 
Enrai' aiirtirn-i+jfet that each shire _cost taxpayers hm ,«watwi v Trt ihnm rtn-mw. keTO-wltBin mg budget.. ■&: Hothb—We are fit 

imbalance must be oorrecoeu- ton* accept the consumers' rote if it dtd cQ that there was an. faxportant 
burners did not warn: otfy tti not interfere with the commercial role tor.consumer councils to puay 

i complain but conld make useful ronnfag of tiie organization. That in .toe nationalized industries as 
3Dgxestioas. waa the problem. The unions on gcwBans of and ^okeanen for 

ThWly, no puMJc monopoly toe boards must accept greater consraaerS* interests. consumers5 interests. 

focal' authorities that' each shire 
county -would set up a Transport 
Users* Advisory Committee, .with 
local autoority and independent 
lay membas. 

They would hdp to deal with 
toe ^atmcetartt^rfntlw rrepoBne tofti Rtke GonaabHion .comt It jsjtotaju«ni 

wwfaML . r^rttisortSy. V comebaA.onrontracttw 

nearly enoceh and maybe it could 
be increased when economic dr* 
cnmstances improved. 

House adjourned, 5.46 pm. 
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Football 

Uphill struggle for 
Everton after 
goal by Johnson 
By Toni German 
Everton 0 Liverpool 1 

Everton have not won a .Mersey¬ 
side confrontation since 2971 and 
it was evident from the way Liver¬ 
pool swept forward in the open¬ 
ing half, running through 
superbly from deep positions and 
seeking to exploit the pace of 
Johnson in particular, that they 
were not anxious for a change in 
the recent course of events. 

Dalglish aimed an early shot 
w.'tich Wood saved and Kennedy 
tried another which Hew high. 
Then, in 12 minutes, Liverpool 
landed the early blow they were 
seeking and which cast a shadow- 
over Everton’s championship 
aspirations. 

Kennedv sported an opening up 
the middle and channelled.a pass 
in to lr for Johnson to pursue 
ar speed. He had pace enough to 
brush aside the combined 
challenge of Pejic and Jones and 

well flighted free kick placed to 
the Ear post, but it was safely 
disposed o( for a corner. A caution 
far Latchfard after be had twice 
bundled into Clemence was a sym¬ 
bol of Evcrton's frustration and 
their eagerness to produce some¬ 
thing tanslible from a barren first 
half. 

Everton quickened flidr attack¬ 
ing intentions at the outset of 
the second half and in the pro¬ 
cess gave Liverpool less room fsr 
a time. Zt was Liverpool, never¬ 
theless, who posed the threats. 
With Everton largely committed 
to attacks, a timely tackle by 
Jones dismissed a potentially 
dangerous situation as Dalglish 
and Johnson chased a clearance 
bv Case. But Everton were much 
clour tn downfall as Johnson 
cleverly rode a couple of tackles 
and supplied Dalglish. The shot 
was taken quickly- on Che turn 
and was no more than a whisker 
wide. 

The danger for Everton now, as 
his tow shat across goal from thev strove hard to Pluck, some- 
right to left was wide of Wood's 
reach and went In orf the far 
post. Ironically, it was Johnson, 
then in the blue shirt of Everton. 
who claimed the solitary goal 
when Everton last won a derby 
match, 

Liverpool's brisk challenges and 
shrewd deployment In the middle 
of the field restricted Evcnon's 
attacking opportunities. Dobson 
had their most enterprising effort 
in half an hour. It was a shot 
from 30 yards dose enough for 
Clemence to move sharply and 
anentivaiy across his goal but the 

thing from the match was that 
they would be caught again by 
Liverpool’s swift counter-thrusts. 

everton: c. Wood: D. Jones. M, 
Priic. M. Lvons. T. Damcctt. T. 
Hass. A. King. >1. Dobvon. R. Lalch- 
fanl. □. McKenzie, D. Thomas. 

Liverpool.: K. Cicrocacc: P. Neal. 
T. StnlEi. P. Tliempson. R. Kmtnrdv. 
E. Hughes. K. Dalglish. J. Cose. d. 
Heighwav. T. McOem-.nu. D. Johnson. 

Relcrec: D. Richardson i Great Har- 
waodi. 

A goal from Woodcock five 
minutes from the end at Villa 
Park last night gave Nottingham 
Forest two more points towards 
the League championship. They 

mKM-*‘dedsKinl 

in the final-, .Alvin 

day Wood, 
ratT7iiv.fiT7T.lnTl 1 V tii'i W * <' -BtfZ 73 f'lrl ^ig Bey 

Reid (left) and Hoddle: came close to scoring in the first half. 

Home failures help England on 

the remaining runs with a lively. '-and-Parry from the second Tiesc 

Kent reject reinstatenieiit of Packer BM 
A move to overturn the Kent: T>erek Underwoo^ .^Q*) WoolW, 

County Cncker Ctab comndtwe’s and Alan.KnottV-ZP ■' r , /.problem”, Mr Amtt-saiiL, 
decision ro sack their four Packer. ^-j^c - At the ran! nf-tha 

Italy U-Zl 0 
Rome, April 5.—England quali- _ _ _____ 

tied for the semi-final round of as goal. chipping just over when presented 
the Uefo under-21 championship After Rossi’s terrible miss, wirh a chance by a'sloppy Italian 
by holding Italy to a dull draw Italy made strong claims for a defence. The Roman crowd was 
here today. Enfjand’s overall vie- penalty for hand-bail against Sims, on its feet once when Di 
tory by 2—1 was more due to of Leicester City in the dying Bartolomei's shot from a comer 
Italy’s failure. The home side seconds but it was turned down whistled nast Corriean’s left-hand 

England U-21 0 little to do throughout the match, Reid, who had fine . game. 
nd quali- as the Italians rarely got as far hitting the crossbar and Koddje 

chipping just over when presented 
with a chance by a'sloppy Italian 

ball passed wide. Thomas did tax survived incessant pressure from 
the Liverpool goalkeeper with a Mila and held on to win. 

Arsenal relax as Orient 
face tbeir problems 

move, to overturn the Kent: Dwelt Underwddd.JBqh Woolnwr, 'ns'u^:.'Be' fotind 
ity Cncker Ctab comndtwe’s and Aim Knott. VlZP _■ / problem”, Mr AmM.sa«L, 
ion to sack tireir four Packer. tfee^e otevere- -.At the jam of-_th* meettifi 

players, ar die end of the season, • . Beaoett, a ‘young 
was resoundingly defeated, ar the “ * repugnant and distasteful who' is' campaigning, for the 
annual general meeting on Toes- decision. I have ri ways considered to be reinstated after this 
day o£ht- these four to be model examples said:. The n*aiftr 

Leslie Ames, former Kent and of b<m professional cricketers here. I san cofiecting- ta 
England cricketer, supported the should befcate. ;T8fe .i* . not goJ ' 
foar Kent players who have signed to solve the Packer problem. 
with Kerry Packer—Asif- Iqbal, am very anti-Packer.- hot another aarfrfng ffiny.» 

for a petition for a specie 
meeting discuss then 

Italy's failure. 
were never able co exploit the good just as an England penally claim pas. 

whistled past Corrigan’s left-hand 

positions and chances they occa- was firn 
sionally created. Vigliacl, t 

The English defence, well mar- first half. 
shaUcd by their captain, Peach, David 

«ua inuuy iciuara acuc t*_i_ _*j_ 

Vigliacl, the French referee, in the the second half, but were nimble 
Boxing 

Sexton. vjr uicu MHUUII, r«an.u, vaviu anwu. luc England /yy, J.-J i--—. 
Futcher, smothered the manager, said : “ Sims definitely 7?;^ 

to produce a goal to satisfy the 

Italians and the lead England held touched the ball with his hands 
from the first leg was enough. 

Id die end, England had a spec- 
and although it was not intentional 
the referee normally gives a 

Terry Neill, the Arsenal mana¬ 
ger, sees no reason to delay the 
naming of his side for Saturday’s 
FA Cup Semi-Final match against 
Orient at Stamford Bridge. 

Predictably. Mr Neill has chosen 
the same team to face the Second 
Division side, who have disposed 

tacular piece of Italian iacorn- penalty for that. I thought we 
petcnce to thank for keeping a were lucky to get a draw in the 

thing they should except finish ", 
Mr Sexton said1 generously. 44 But 
my team stood tot when it 
counted.” 

through the later rounds while petcnce to thank for keeping a were lucky to get a draw in the 
Jimmy Bloomfield was recovering clean sheet here. Four minutes circumstances. ” 
from an abdominal operation in from time Rossi, until then the But defeat for England in the 
a London nursing home. Grealish only Italian striker to show much last minute would have been rough 
iknee injury), Bennett (cut head) fife, missed an easy chance to rum justice, especially as a 1—0 win 
and Koffey' (ankle), should all be ta Fauna’s low cross. would have been enough Tor Italy 
fit for the match. 

Ipswich Town are still struggl- 
Unlike their seniors, whose 2—0 to qualify. 

of rhrec First Division clubs on ing to get their England defender, 
their way to the last four. Mr Kerin Beattie, fit for their semi- 

defeat against Iralj 
Olympic Stadium 1 

fre lucky to get a draw in the Azeglio Vldsi. the Italian mac- 
rcumstances.” ager, said: “My boys were too 
But defeat for England in the inexperienced and it showed 
it minute would have been rough u-ben we got in front of goal.” 
slice, especially as a 1—0 win . v. 

would have been enough lor Italy •nunua.' Goibiati. saS" 
qualify. GianLao. Asosrsciu. RawL di 

LIf Viiriliarrl Iran* 9 fipm -Fin BartOiOmcl. 3ag.il. 

Hidden pot-holes oil the 
Lawless roads to gold 

/TfftjjK w I \*m 

By Srikumar Sen 
Maurice Hope weathered a 

frisky breeze in the shape of 
Melvin Dennis who blew into 

mismatched opponents who,; bar; 
row rairt>it-l$kp Atnp theta-gloves 
and yamnpr around the -'ximt?-: 
This was the easel against Cesari,: 

Neill’s only decision now is on 
clmice of substitute. 

11 I don’t think there is any 
need to delay the tide. The sub¬ 
stitute will be named on Friday ”, 
Mr Neill said. “ We’ll be stick¬ 
ing to our normal routine and will 
be staying in a hotel on Friday 
night. The players are con¬ 
fident. of course. Well. I think 
they arc, I haven’t really asked 
them ”. 

While Mr Neill can relax some¬ 
what for the rest of the week. 
Orient hare their problems. David 
Payne, the midfield player. Is 

signalled their exit from the 
World Cup. the England under-2] 
tide showed great composure and 
easily contained the Italians. 

in the same Mr Vigilianl kept a firm grip 
months ago an the game, and took the names 

Koiuia win new unu „ .. .. - . . 

town from Houston,^ Texas, but 
thouah whminsr KVU-S3 

Kevin Beattie, fit for their semi¬ 
final against West Bromwich 
Albion at Highbury. Beattie re¬ 
sumed light training on Tuesday 
under the close supervision of the 
club physiotherapist and Bobby — 
Robson, the manager, is still hop- .» ^ T • . , 
ing that Beattie will be fit to face JntOClC 
Albion. Beattie pnUed a calf iTlLUlUtULfr 

of Sims and Italy’s Cabrini for a 
foul on Futcher within the first 
IS minutes for equally bad tackles. 

In the first half ‘England bad 
Corrigan, the goalkeeper, had the two best chances with Bolton’s 

rated as baring only a 50*50 
chance of playing by Peter Angell. 

riday Albion. Beattie polled a calf 
con- muscle in training a week ago 

think and missed last Saturdav’s dash 
asked against Manchester City at Maine 

Road. 
iorac- Albion are virtually untroubled 
ivsek, by injury, but Ron Atkinson, the 
David manager, could soring a surprise 
r, is by playing the England undcr-23 
50-30 defender Len Cantello, who has 
ngell, appeared in only one senior match 

Londoners since November 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

APRIL 1ST 

VERNONS POOLS. UVEBPOOl 

ms WEEKS DOUBLE TOP/ 
LUCKY MR.TFRARY OF MANCHESTER AND A 

ffHAM MAN SHARE ATOP WINNBfS FORTUNE OF 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
5 DIVIDENDS 

21 pts (Max) 
£117,752.00 

20£ pis 
20 pts 

19£ pis 

19 pts 

£1,218.95 
£74.40 

£15.15 

£3.65 %> 
4 DRAWS . £99.63 
NOTHING BARRED 

9 HOMES. £1.80 
NOTHING BARRED 

5 AWAYS .. £15.75 
NOTHING BARRED 
GRAND NATIONAL 

COMPETITION 
1st THREE IN 
CORRECT ORDER 
(Nos 34, 50, 17) 
DIVIDEND PLUS 
EXTRA PRIZE 

£7,479.90 
1st THREE IN ANY 
OTHER ORDER 

£2,361.90 
AH dividends except 
Treble Chance declared 
lo units of 15p. 

Expenses and Commission for l«h March, 1976—34.3%. 

POOLS. LIVERPOOL LfTTLEWOODS 

This teek ANAMAZtN&DOU&LBl 
SOUTHAMPTON 

, BIG GRAND 

THE TREBLE CHANCE PAYING O DIVIDENDS 
2lPTS(Max.).. 

201PTS. 

£326,152-50 
... £3,106-20 

4 DRAWS . 

10 HOMES . 

.£100-05 

...£3-15 

19jPTS. 
19 PTS. 
IffiPTS .£5-00 EASIER 6 . ..£32 40 
TraUe Cbmce CvMwtds n antes, of 1 Above tirndgnds w antaol fit: 

GRAND NATIONAL DOUBLE CHANCE POOL 
FirstThree Horses in correct ordar(Dividond Plus Bonus) 

Nos.35,52.18.....£9,775-80 

First Three Horses inanyoiherorder.£1,983*45 
Gnwi Hatiaaal pool la units oM5»- 

Erainscs and ComtnZaslon 18th Mar. 1978—29-9% 

after new 1 
contract refused 

After 10 months as a manager 
Frank McLintock yesterday 
resigned from struggling Leicester 
City. He asked the clnb’s directors 
for a new contract which would 
enable him to move his home and 
family to Leicester from London 
and compensate him for the more. 
They refused. McLintock resigned 
after meeting the board. 

“ It’s no secret that I’ve got 
business interests in London and 
I asked the club's directors for a 
contract which would compensate 
me moving my home and family,” 
he said. “When they refused I 
bad no alternative but to resign.” 

McLintock, who has two public 
houses in London, has been under 
gressure to move nearer the club. 

Idney Needham, the Leicester 
chairman, said: “ We do not feel 
justified In committing the club to 
another contract. There's no doubt 
that Frank has had problems and 
he’s earned a great deal of respect 
here. He feels that he has to 
resign, and it is oar duty to face 
these difficult problems.” 

Leicester are virtually certain of 
relegation. They are lying at the 
bottom of the first division with 
20 points, and face being relegated 
with a low-scoring record. 
McLintock, a former Leicester, 
Arsenal, and Queen’s Park Rangers 
player, took over at Filbert Street 
last June from Janies Bloomfield. 
In 10 months he has spent £440,000 
on nine players in the transfer 
market. 

'* I’ve made mistakes, some of 
which have been doe to my inex- 

rlence as a manager, and others 

the club,” be said. McLintock, 
who led Arsenal to the double, 
has no immediate plans, but hopes 
to stay in football. 

Birmingham may 
discuss US 
hopes of Francis 

Trevor Francis’s request to play 
for Minnesota Kicks, a North 
American club, on a £40,000 four- 
month contract next summer Is 
likely to be discussed at Birming¬ 
ham's City's board meeting today. 

Two weeks ago Freddie Good¬ 
win, a former Birmingham man¬ 
ager now coaching Minnesota, 
made a vain £600,000 offer to buy 
the England international. The Sr 
Andrews’ directors may allow 
Francis to play in the United 
States on loan in an effort to 
make their peace with the player, 
who wants a transfer. 

One point to be considered Is 
the possibility of Francis, who has 
scored in every match since the 
arrival of Janies Smith, the new 
manager, misting the start of next 
season. If the Minnesota club are 
successful and reach the play-off 
stages of thdr competition, 
Francis would miss tbe opening 
matches of next season. 

Bartolomei, sig.-u. though winning 100—82(right 
round* to Hop?and two dream), 

■ Leicester,, p. fiucubt rLilzo= Towoi. he finished more than a~ little Jfn^fSt^belifev* that itZd»e£ tiJag 
n. Po^si .souihaaitKtm.. s. wiHtaau windblown. He was refieved. re 
tScnlhanipt0:11. C. Hoddle .'Tartenfusi haro that- hnnt ’HaKirtW hhn Pwn mUCD gOQd*- -UatuEtV In fact,- 
Ha-jipuriTp. Rrtd .Boiwa wanowor,.. would Sy-fr is rwwdhw hfa d- 
c. ovea iMaruhcBM- cuy,. K. forgetting a certain natural flat--. ■*m**'m» .“**.**’ 
Rtprm. .Norwich city*, p. sutu footedness. Hone was never able ’r0*™. ' • ■ 
-Manchecter lO^tiieKaDV WnS. C«^. WbO-.^W^I rtCdtiti 

He failed: re unleash lfie wHpIafih £e Frfen^ champfon lbe^rev 
punches one expects of middle- •*« tide because he ctftild n< 
weights and rither just rolled into j.op£*tl 
his blows or dabbed ar die Ameri-. distance -twice with ate £0ri 
can’s head, with tbe result that £**“ ctomplon. - _jhe retera 
he took more ptadtiunem than is Fta^ .Udrila^ ttt lta^r, A-fonm 
consistent with the difference in ■ JJprtd li^ht-fflyweight ca^ngym. 5 
class there must be a ^eat temptatic 

After-the sixth round: Hope ^-as . for Mr tq ftX fo^ Uddl^ 
done with ebating and .puffed, as title before the4yOB. is out.-sc 
he backed away dr ducked ont of on to the world rankings. 

seeing a near-defenceless individual 
whipped around 'the zing, and T 
do not belitewe ihtt.it does MagrL 
much good,^ either. In tot, -7I 
would aaar -it fa ratardUig bfa de¬ 
velopment. - V 

Cereri. v^o. Trts till .recently-' 
the French, champion (he gave up 
the tideT because he ctftild .'not 
make the-wea^itl, has gope the t cated that each wfQ sgsfl 
full distance-twice with me EUro- ( to add to tbe W“flritish, 
pean chqmpiott. - ’ tbe veteran | tors who include ita;- 
Franco-Udesia^'.bf Italy, jl fanner I national' ski teadL . 'v/-,1 
world light-Qywelgbt Champion. So Certain to zn#i 

mtet.be a mt temptetion west Gentian Woe 
for Mr Las^«r. td:.fe£ for TJdellji’fi .includefi Three of 
tide before the Reason fs out and- in the recent 

trouble.- But he wos too often 
caught on the wrong foot. He dfii 
not seem match fit physically, 
much less mentally, and did not 
come near -world class. He tell 

slalom^aa^'i 
Bat-tbe most exciting -contest first 10 In the ® 

of the night inis between two men same event: Me 
with ltantaed horizons bht unEmi- Maria Epple, gc 
ted Hair and comiue: Gary In the women’s 
Davidson^ of Bericondi^ey,. and the worid Cha 

have re sharpen up dll round Snve'ftnlth,^ prEtteam, wmo were j Pamela Mir, divert 
before taldng on the rugged Aus¬ 
tralian wand light-ntidaleweight 
champion. Rocky Mattiral. 

As European .champion .and 

contesting the vacant southern area in. ;the women**' .^1 
tentzmwmght tide. Davidson, who Epple is currently tu 
shows a contistendj high standard the woman’s World 
in' Ms'bouts, rained the-decition, fa- giant slalom and 

number ooe challenger, he will be I thought rightly, but it wax- an 
given bis chance, to be'tiirt!, with IfdpOptajir-. ‘one.- . Smhfi;who 

slalom. Tbe British teas 
win include' Alas 5t£trarf 
Queensferry. -and -Stui a little pressure from the worid reminds Hie of somebody-out of Queensferry, and Stw 

Boxing Council, after tile Austra- West. Side . Sterp^George shiunoos-of Edinburgh,f 
lian’s clash with the former Worid Chakaris ?^Hfell . bdHtui early , bo,- the Alpine dreuft -and * 
Boxing Association' champioa,-Jae drew level ip the nfldufle. but did their. old rival, Veter' 1 
Du Yuh;'of South Korea, on May not quite , manage to -do enough Carrbridge .wbo quit & 
6 hi Rome, some eight -weeks after at lie end.to -edge out Daridsoo. team last summer and! 
knocking■ out tire ohce-dangerous .. - • , racing successfully on jh 

JSS Shi bantamweight title . - ' 
^^ ednteet .between. _tfae holder, “«pt « Gj _ 

fpsrra last Summer and 
racing succtesfully on jh 
circuit this winter. 
. Another entrapt is Gf 

Gerry Peyton, the Fulham goalkeeper, dashed 
to Dublin yesterday to play for Republic of * ^ ^ ^ 
Ireland in last mgnt s international against round. The British flyweight 
Turkey. He was needed because Walsall SSS!ynu?reesroSl; Sfawbi; 
refused to release Kearns. Ireland beat Turkey ^a 1xyin& » remember an 
4—2. 

Johnny 'OmTTc Mwihyn of ElgtaTrecentiy placed 
at the height of tiie cricket sagore ^ayne EvuSl a WeSiAiiKs 30 hapornm Mb.Ibc: 
. Teny Lavdess has a dtfficrft fngu - Wateriooville at Ebbw Vale downlmT ervent. Pronnne 

~ra . m wner cnatget t.narue confrontailon. Even bet. an“- Anne Robb uOiu . 

sbi"* .wwwttft. jgnsa; 
Cesari, •. of, France, in. tire tmrd . :. I*_e so m»sy, of . the lest fash- is brine a 

event usually held in flit 
...w. wv.•oc.nf -les&^msn- ^ con,™ js bring a 
ionaWe tide bouts, this could be father ^onsorritip^ b; 

“i. to. 
like a man trying to remember an boxed rings round a Sided Paddy each day Thetneu^ Ida; 
bid friend's name. Still, it Is too Maguire to win the titie hut year, women’s giant slalom 
early to tiuow him ih deep water is a pompetent afl rounder. He slalasp and women’s slab 

Hunter to miss one match 
but Sweeney out for two 

Norman Hunter, a former rules and a league match under 
England defender, was suspended FA rules. Both were accom- 
fov one match and Gerry Sweeney, parried at the hearing by the 
Us Bristol City team colleague, manager, Alan Dicks. 

against opposition from across the 
Atlantic. 

But bow long can fie go on 
merely exercising his legs chasing 

he ■ contradicts the idea that a boxer each other in that on 
needs, a good physique. He is Thursday until Sunday 

,0W. -fft W*l»te-.JeM than, conditions on :Calra®Q' J^ taU^ytt wrigiis leM than-J conditions on :CalrB®C:« 
ctesiQg 8*t 61b .pud ri as akhmy as a rake. I reported to be perfect.- ;•*!?! 

Rugby League 

Murphy fined 
£250 and Lmidon pride restored 

for two when they appeared be¬ 
fore an FA disciplinary commit¬ 
tee in London yesterday. 

Sweeney, who was appearing 
before the commission for the 
first time, had reached tbe 20 

Barry Whitbread, Runcorn’s 
leading scorer, will be able to 
play in the Challenge Trophy 

given reprimand after a lean season 
The Warrington coach, Alex 

who was appearing second leg against Altrincham on I Murphy, was ordered to pay one 
commission for the Saturday after ail. Whitbread’s ( of the biggest personal fines in 

commission the history of R 
points disciplinary mark. He will leniency was accepted and he left I be appeared before the Inter- 
miss the games against Middles- with a “ wanting as to his future I national Cup and Rules. Commit- 
broogh on Saturday and Liver¬ 
pool the following week. 

Hunter’s plea for leniency 

conduct ”. Damien Richardson, of I tee, ar Salford yesterday. Murphy 
Gillingham, was not so fortunate. 
He received a two-match ban be- 

was considered by the commission ginning on Saturday, 
as be had already missed two The 15 other cases on the 
games in reaching tbe 20 point agenda yesterday were dealt with 
mark after a sending-off in the in the players’ absence, but the 
Anglo Scottish Cup game with announcement of the decisions 
Hibernian. Hunter missed the will be withheld until the players 
return leg under the competition have been informed. 

Tuesday’s results 
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION; 

Aberdoen 2. Palilck ThLaUc 1. 

tnfleld 5 Hayes 1: Uytorulnne. 2. 
Wycombe Wanderers O; Staines 2. 
HltcHln 2: Sutton 4. Hendon 2: TOOI- 
UtsandMitcJiajti 3. carshaimn 4. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Hlllcrlcay I. 
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Airdrie- Gray* 1: Erlth and Bnlrederc -S. Rud- 

onlans O. Dumbarton 2. 
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: FOl- 

KCrk 2. Rallh Rovers 2. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 

Morncambc O. Boston United 4: South 
Liverpool 4. Buxton Starr old 
Romjets-s, 1, Barrow O. 

IRISH CUP: SoKl-nnal round 
f replay;: Ballymena 1. Crusaders 1 
tarter extra time:. Ballymena won 
4——1 on penalties 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Borehom Wood O, WoWpb IS 

hill 1: Leyton Wingate 2. Ctiakinu St 
PrterQ2; Windsor and Eton 2. Harin- 

'southern LEAGUE: Premier~divi¬ 
sion: Hastings 1. Maidstone 2: Weald- 
ntono 2. Worcester 1: Cheltenham 0. 
Both ft. 

INTERNATIONALS: East Germany 
O, Sweden 1: Swltinrund 0. AcstrU 1. 
,nRU,?5n Combined StrrtcM 
10. EngUsti Students XV 15: Exeier 
6. Plvmnuih Albion 3: Jedfarest. 7. 
Hawick 5. 

was fined £259 after answering a 
charge of bringing the game info 
disrepute by remarks he made to 
Fred Lindop, the Wakefield ref¬ 
eree, dozing the Challenge Cup: 
quarter-final round tie against 
WIdnes on March 19. 

The meeting, which lasted 75 
minutes, was- told that Murphy 
had approached the referee and 
used abusive language. The' com¬ 
mittee severely reprimanded him 
and warned that If he was. found 
guilty of a similar offence in the 
future he would be liable to 
lengthy suspension or expulsion 
from Rugby League. . 

Morphy said afterwards: M For 
the fine time In my life I have 
got no comment. I will leave my 
chairman to- make any comments, 
if he feels It accessary after I 
have informed him of the deci¬ 
sion-" 

By a Staff Reporter 

London I. . N Ireland 0 
London ’won the British Uxtiver- 

ritjr Sports Federation (BUSF) 
hotkey tibampionshlp . for the. 
second- year in succession yester¬ 
day, beating North era Ireland at 
Edinburgh in a. lively final. 
London bad an unbeaten record 

shot with bis stick and- 
vented McCabe from sc 
Northern Ireland- . ~ . 

At the other eatd McQt 
Northern. Ireland sweeps 
a shot by Cairns off the 
tbe last 10 infantes Non 
land failed to score fi 
short corners. 

After the fieri She. 
1° .fee three-day tournament for announced the BUSF-tea 
eight teams. - in tbe two-day internario 

This was a bfe' triumph - for rangnlar against Belgifl 
-London after a Team season in Germany and Franco sta 
the.London.League, where a lack today, 
of rfrooting power left them at . bum uronn: g. m. m 
the bottom of the table with only SJU,- 
ime victory in 21 matches. Their 3^aSSSSi<V.0,8!r%bnr''( 
awnces here were enhanced with ,{fi 

JlriLJSH? ^ tjxxoru in the. semi-finm round a«n tscouanat: m. copu 
on Tuesday. UAU, one of the tUAUJ. d. . 
more fended aides in the tonrsa- ''results: for Srd pug»-- 
neat, were held to a 1—1 draw ESi* °L,5SL.*ttP,! 

trea for the final on. penalty . ** msm-* fit me pool maut 

■UM Mromt: G. M. w 
fort). S. MaiiioiHD -iftf 
Brnyenasn. I Oxford'. W. 
IN. lr>c&tfun. O. GIo*M- I 
C*inn i London'. N-- V« 
UM), M. Btousfi. fUAOi. I 
(Oxford l. A. waiiacn .itio 
B«n t Scotland 1; M- Gqpia 
J. Vrtjenwn iUA(J). C. . 
lUAu I . 

sdffWS! UVOft Sridno <h 7Bi 
{Dublin m wen on a. lUahg 

ZETTERS pools, tonbori. f.c'.iv 

AfdpmSTOUR 25-a-lp 'TOPS' 

WIN £03 with 25-a-fp stakes1. 

The action to save the main battle lines on which the fortunes of football's world war devoid 

' Resurfacing: The Battle of the River Plate 

strokes. CnsSand won the' bot 
The winning goaf In yesterday’s tries scbooBwys* cbangtic 

final - w^s scored by Cauns, . tbe second year xxainta 
formeciy of Cambridge, who con- feating Scotland 4—1 »■ 
rataad a dtofr camer in -the yestenfay. ShanaKerfer- 
sevemh minute.. Northern Ireland titan. Lee and Peter -jo 
were in. command' during tbe last England's scorers. M**** 
10 admires before Baft-time but lees replied toe 'Scotiara 
tailed to break down the stubborn penalty corner. . 
London defence. ... Wales edged Into sect 

.Hie second half, played at a teteu tiiey beat Irriaod 1 
taogr race, produced more . Nazir Mobamed scoring 
thnils ana both sides had' narrow risuits; wxjIm t- traou 
weraes. Bawman; the London Stitaw»- Mf 
goalkeeper, huniedly deflected a S2fi5ddafiBtl^4.%cou2n”: 

Wales edged Into sect 
when they beat Ireland J 

21 pts 
20; pts 
20 pts 

19i Pts 

THE WORLD'S EASIEST ?n°™^barred) '' E1°-5“ 
TREBLE CHANCE 4 draws.£79.50 

,ts £7,455 90 <1 (NOTHiNG BARRED) 

its £177 20 TOT 8 HOMES .... POOL VOID 
” eu'«e di/ iSm RulB 10b-) Slak0B its ,. ZOOM ML— nrilf bg used in lull or 

ils £6.05 Unto m part of clients' next 
* ‘ , J ~ ertiins. 

4 AWAYS. £9.00 
EASY 6. £33.25 
Above dividends to units of iSp. 

Expenses and Comntlasion for IBth March, 1970—34.2%. 
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C-1. 

£7,455.90 

£177.20 
£36.25 

£6.05 

L90 /> 

'.20 for 

.05 J lap 

Buenos Aires, . April 5.—With 
two months to go to the start 
of the 1978 World Cap, a returf- 
lag operation has just begun at 
the River Plate Stadium, where 
the decisive matches of die foot¬ 
ball championship are to be 
played. In mid'March the pitch, 
which was sown last year, turned 
brown virtually overnight because 
of acidity in the under soil, and 
workmen spent die second half 
of die month digging ft up. 

Journalists were barred from 
visiting die stadium for two weeks, 
but a cameraman who was 
allowed in at the weekend said 
that men bad just started laying 
turf and had covered about one 
eighth of the surface. The open¬ 
ing match, between West Ger¬ 
many, the holders, and Poland, is 
at the stadium on June 1. 

Tbe problem at River Plate is 
said to be the new fast-drainage 
system which was put down be¬ 
neath the top soil. The five-layer 
system of pebbles and earth is 
topped by a sandy mixture. The 

rebuilding work. It was a mixture piete it wiM bold -77,260 spectators.. 
of imported and local varieties and 
produced a pitch which proud 
officials were only last month 
comparing to a billiard table'. 

According to unofficial esti- 

Wirh tbe mflUccs of dollars spent 
on Improvements and tint - con¬ 
struction of a new stand. It fa 
unthinkable to Argentines that file 
opening ®d clodtag bsatK&s of 

[•MmjliiWjiifri f'l.ilBt'-tM ■T’-'iKt 

drainage system has been used, mates, tbe pitch cost S600..000: A the champkmshtp should be played 
at the other Worid Cup sites with weekly magazine quoted River 
success ; but at River Plate the Plane club officials as saying that 
randy earth was compacted when they had received a 5250,000 West 
it was put down last year. Instead German offer to buy tbe turf after 
of allowing rainwater to drain off. the World Cup. The officials re¬ 
ft retained ft. fused and asked 56m instead. 

The rainwater brought up a 1° the absence of any comment 
heavy solution of salts and acids ft001 ^ military-run cup erganiz- 
frcun the underlay and the grass Log committee, no one is making. 

anywhere else, 
Bnt it seems inevitable that, the 

matches wm be played cannot-.be 
of tbe sane stantanl aa ite W 

In the absence of any comment Chat River Place groundsmen spent 
from the military-run cup cfganiz- a Tear tending:. 

from the underlay and the grass tag committee, no one is mating If a further disaster occurred 
turned brown. So the contractors 'stay predictions about what the with tbe newgrass, matched would 
have had to remove the grass and- *a» piteJr will be like, or when • presumably have » be switched 
also repair the drainage system. ' ft wiH be ready. to Velez ■ SarsfieSd, tile, other 

•Wwi 'cmun tart. ' S®** Piate Stadium, Jus: a bus Bu«kk Aires stadhxm bring pre- 
Tbe rnnFrf puss was srara last rkfe from tire centre of Buenos pared ft* tSie Wodd CupTAc the 

May after the River Plate Stadium Aires, Is the biggest in the coun- moment only three tmiw*** are May after tire River Plate Stadium Aires, Is the Msgest in ^ coun- 
vras closed, down foe substantial try. When reconstruction is corn- due to be pfcxyedr there.—Renter. 

k#- hi- l 
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>■1151. cfei--**- . 
iake his fitness tell 

d to Ballesteros 
_. •v*z-r* t, ^iristopher Pjanrridge 

&-fes^,E*s. £.£? Af Aprii-5- 
jri.. "■ ■'■•~iT v-.i I'urtrlil' In 

Britain’s ' professions* repre- 
syamtiwi comes in the lanky shape 

Peter OoGterbws. who Is en- 
fayiafc iris best start to an Amerl> 
can- season since he . became « 
regular . contestant, Currently 
lying thirtieth In the money list 

og woo die Held MarebaT {■*■'WSJfSL* S2J“ iiswiivb m 'Two. twee at _ Newmarket. Some may 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Hawn., _ 
Stakes at Haydock Park on Tues¬ 
day, Manor- Earn Boy should be 
raring to go at Doncaster today 
when be will be trying to cash in 
on Ms superior mows and win' 
the Exhibition Centre stakes. 

Few two-year-olds bad a busier 

to Tudor Rhythm looks! an • faff 
nicely stronger horse than he did 

well prefer to take, a chance with 
Be Better, who was also placed 
twice at Newmarket last year w 
addition to finishing second to 
Tartan Pimpernel at York in 
August. But I stfli favour Rhine¬ 
land's chance especially as win- * • -* -hi-, .'ffUDD DdUOlCnoa V •*"•**»* «» r". -w-—^ I __ .unWlpKU __ N>UM O WHUB-C OyCVKIUJ «> WMr 

^ :/* ; ?-fee. Greater Greensboro wmi S30^tt Oosterhufa -ls gradu- I «■ “«* JSS new have already begun to flow 
. >-*:= , k‘=. $**.-. Jwet* has catapulted Urn ally becoming a.much more con-1 Egg ,*°y ’•J® from Seven Barrows. Kye-Hye. 
-* -• •' ,i_►.!!<- m f+w- M*#wt slsrenr performer and die fear. I won seven « nw li races and- c-iPon, M»un>« »„* gmmHiw <■** 

blocked 
siuem performer and die rear, 
some blocked drive that once 
marked'bis passage round various 
courses is .now rather more of a 
rarity. Hie - has also made a 

...'■’he United States torn- 
. ''3 J-.ger, Desme Braian, who. 

7: *s>.-6* ^Tctmfetww, announced 
fVV-i ir.35 vUlcs concerning obtain- 

brer’s card for- the towr- 
_ ”: ; waived and that. Bat- 

^ ' ‘is* gaiid- be given his cord 
t» mIm In 4<0 rtM- 

H 

'<dnc to play in the pre- 
--school. Bcman has 

’ Spaniard 60 days in 
lake up bis mind on his 

, Ms season otherwise the 
be rescinded and should 

wish to play in 

)n 
sold 

die one be used so successfully 
here In 1573 when be led the 
Geld after three rounds. 

The other British player In the 
field, the Amateur champion, 
Peter McEvoy will undergo a 
baptism, of fire when play gets 
under way. He Is paired with 
Tom Watson bur since be played 
with JBcJdaus and Gary Player in 
the Open, at Turnberry last year 
today’s pairing bolds little fear 
for Mm. McEvoy has performed 

_ steadily In practice, turning In 
■ tiIKt year-he win have to, rounds of 73, 73, i6 and. 72, and 

- t-i* -vi the mill along with has reported Mwoff to be well 
l- - " Mae. .... . pleased with his game, 

.? *Ba 11 csteros The same cannot be said for 
** 1 ?f. nenon Watson. In spite of winning two 

ijJ;" -Jrat Ufceiy mat bis heavy events earlier in dm.year, the 
i— to the European tour defending champion .suffered 

^ m him from taking up * dump recently and tees off so- 
Bat rite youngster is day with his game weH abort of 

.;V tempted and his con- the peak he established last year. 
M not have suffered from He is hoping, however, that the 
<;jg of the 548,000. first Mg occasion win lift him and has 

" je at Greensboro, even sated that any small signs of 
. >uld he decide to join 
^States tour, this money 

. *s cornu towards bis 
fL „ Ih.nings as It was won 
ljj0 I nits not a United States 

rkable young man has 
out-of the last Six.- 

..ich he has played 
EWorld Cup partnered 
rido to a Spanish vie- 

was placed in another three. Such 
precocious individuals do not 

tsarUy train on but by win¬ 
ning at . Haydock Manor Farm Boy 
did at least prove that be Is still 
as good as K was. It can be 
argued chat Negative Response 
has the beating of Wan judged on 
bow they ran at Ayr last Septem¬ 
ber when they finished second and 
third in the Harry 
lenge Trophy. ' 

On that occasion Manor Farm 
Boy managed , co beat Negative 
Response by a head but he wo 
receiving 51b from him. Today 
Negative Response .will be receiv¬ 
ing 3m from his Old rival, la 
normal circumstances Negative 
Response would be a popular 
choice cm- form at these wetjfius. 
However, whereas Manor Farm 

has shown that he is fit and 
Negative Response baa not 

run this season and that previous 
race could easily tip the scales 
in favour of my selection. 

Gypsy Dancer is an Interesting 
suner kx their race, He was 

runner-up to Super Concorde at 
Chantilly last year before be broke 
his duck at Evray* Afterwards he 
finished third at Maisoos Lafltte. 
It is difficult to know what to 
make of Sam but today’s 
tell us more In his 
roundings. 

Whatever his luck on Gypsy 
Dancer, . the champion jockey, 
Patrick Eddery, ought to nave a 
good run on Rhineland in the 

Safety Measure and Sideshow are 
others that I know-are expected 
to run well. Galaxy Capricorn, 
who won Ms first and only race 
at Kemp ton Park so comfortably, 
is a fairly confident selection for 
the BrockJesby Stakes. 

The Doncaster Spring Handicap 
looks a much harder race to un¬ 
ravel. Good performance* are 

Tinnimu ■ rapecfrd from Vainly Great, 
Rosebery Chal- LoiH R^bfoni. LongcUffe. 

Commander Bond, Tdeconunnoio 
tlon and Good Tune. Lord Rock¬ 
ford ran well up to a ^»ofnt at 
Keroproo, but the two I favour 

Stakes. 

Improvement will be a bonus com¬ 
pared with how he has been play¬ 
ing of late. 

Nlcldaus . has undergone . Ms 
usual thorough preparation, spend¬ 
ing .time practising at A 
whfie most of hfe colleagues . 
at Hilton Head island and G 
boro. Even by Ms own high stan¬ 
dards Nicklaus’s recent form has 
been remarkable. He has . finished , . 

arrive on the doorstep I #CCeptOrS 
^“d b<at the Albert &fS5,°^Sfa1^l“S^. . ™ 2, .nt 

race mar 
new sur* 

this time are Valgly Great and 
Tdecommurdcatlon. Vaigly Great 
Is tiie subject of glowing reports 
from- Newmarket where Our local 
correspondent has watched him 
moving conspicuously well in 
recent gallops. However, Tele¬ 
communication is preferred in 
♦Ms instance not only on the 
grounds of fitness but recent 
form. At Teessidc Park last week 
Telecommunication finished fourth 
in the Roseberry Stakes; less than 
five lengths behind the classic 
bone, Camden Town. 

Provided that he is none the 
worse for that experience be may 
he bard to catch carrying 8st 91b- 
Tboueh obvious!? outclassed at 
Teesdde be foiled to last a inile. 
The shorter distance of today s 
nee should suit him better. 

&TATIC OP COlHC roflicial): Don- 
wr' Good. WaavMtmr: Soft. Tom or* 

IMs fan Broker JSW'SSS. ‘-SWSrUr 

Gold Cup 

- _ a- 

• -i V. 

-f —. *- wUOS 

, - • z;-. g:- 

^ own pitch Is nothing 
5Rational and there'Is 
>r-> believe that he can- 
iC in the same Irrepres- 
,.tais week. If ever a 
‘ ^ designed for Balles- 

swinging game then 
h-M National. The wide 
:^,jw him to give fun 
v» .wodiiiious puwer and 
' iulanng greens should 

' - eraoniiiiary problems 
- whose touch has be- 

pritingly Is easily the favourite to 
add another Masters title to the 
five be had already. 

The course itself is in prime- 
condition amt the greens are 
hardening hourly under -the hoc 
sun. Following a cold flat to 
the Georgia spring, the weather 
has changed- dramatically in the 
post week and the sadden rise in 
temperature has crested a fresh 
hazard In the form of large clouds 
of pollen being swept out of the 
pines by the breezes. 

These are 26 encriei for the re¬ 
opened Cheltenham Gold Cup next 
Wednesday end they include all 
but two of those in the event 
abandoned at the Cheltenham Fes¬ 
tival last month. 

Weatfaerbys warn that although 
under the rules there can be no 
scratching!, the trainers of War 
Bonnes and Unde Bing have indi¬ 
cated that their horses wifi not 
ms. 

. v y.. j Cl LflV again but 
vV;v^,Plight is on Sandwich 

CMILTUIMAM COLD CUPi Another 
on? B. BKtielor'a Halt 8. Bannaw 

namwarv. BrownLM 13. BnnXar H1U 
8. Qmctnsr 9. Ctumaysr B. Cocry- 
wniw. Evan Simjl. Rsharnum* 
Cat 7 Forest Ktno 9. Fort Devon 13. 
For Fo* 9. Gey Sparun 7. Mooter K 
S. 
Otter Way Rag 
EnUJV 9. Roiwl Guide 7. Smuno^us 
7. Sweet Joe 6. TVed Cottaae 10. Uade 
Btng 9. War BonaM 10. 

-:“s,i£rafc4- 
' /:pi^hdent •. 

Jy"" max^ miles, 
- wril as literally 
seat golf tbuma- 
tj this week, the 

tile Halford 

• i H 
: ■' t-cr. -r.: -’-lira] 

. >”.r-i'^vH!3srs, me juaitoro 
.- - k-.v -- c- ::r:i-;ia‘r3 >#?day. iac. Royal 

4.- *■« |St- 

‘ '*:*••* i*..-- Rot into a piay- 
• •-»rx;i-and anyone vwiio 

Tt»e following .18 horses have been 
wlffidiwa ITom the WUItbrcod Cold 
Cup Handicap. Sieeplchaseal Sand own 
Pai* -on April 22: Uncle Bing. Ghost 
Writer. Etamuug Jack. StUUltcK. Gay 
VUtoan.- TfngarroR. MantwaM. Master 
ypham. __ Never Reck. Manny boy. 
Samuel Pettys. Cord Brawn(lodd. Lean 
Forward. Argent. .Jean Premier. 
Bsoallo. Nelson Boy. Lord of the Rings- 

Owner banned 
forlOyears 

the. sborf fourth a fuH hit with 
the biggest , clubs. The neighbour¬ 
ing . clnb was prepared to' stage 
tbe final rounds, but so much has 
been done at Deal to repair the 
damage tiiat ft would have been 

S^.‘°it"Ly i” | Doncaster .programme 
. Today the- spotlight win be ou 

Sandwich where an'exceptionally 
strong third -quarter is engaged 

A number of cheques bounced 
last summer after winners had 
been purchased, our of selling 
races at Nottingham. Ripon, 
Pontefract and Newcastle. This led 
to the conviction of Mr W. 
Hurst, a racehorse owner, at 
York on December 12, and today 
the Jockey Club added the final 
chapter by declaring Mr Hurst 
a “ disqualified person ” and 
banned Mm from racing for 10 
years. 

The disciplinary committee of 
the Jockey Club severely cautioned 
“ Taffy ” Salomon, a Lambourn 
trainer, and fined him .£50 for 
making entries for' three owners 
on Match 8, when no training 
agreement had been registered 

The Nougat inquiry will be held 
at Jockey Club headquarters in 
London on April 20. The case 
arises out of the running of Josh 
Gifford's horse ax Leicester on 
January 10 and Kempton Park 11 
days later. He was fourth in the 
first roce and won the second. 

Koval Epic *cads Prebihas (centre) and Kabean 
collapsed and died after finishing second. 

over the last fence. Prebihas later 

flame Gun scorches his rivals 
By Michael Phillips 

Hot on the heels of their 
numerous successes at Cheltenham 
and Liverpool, the Irish struck yet 
another blow at the bean of 
English National Hunt racing yes¬ 
terday when tfaev captured the 
Bernl Inns Long Distance Hurdle at 
Ascot with Flame Gun. This was 
the second valuable race won by 
Flame Gun in tills country during 
the past four weeks : be stole die 
Waterford Crystal Stayers’ Hurdle 
on the second day of the Notional 
Bunt Festival. 

On that occasion Flame Gun 
finished five lengths in Tropt of 
Lacsoo. This time he doubled the 
distance and what is more he did' 
It on 91b worse terms, which was 
a fine achievement. Any hope that 
Dramatist would be up to repel¬ 
ling this latest Irish challenge 
evaporated when he completely 

sludged the third hurdle from 
the end. Thereafter Dramatist beat 
an Inglorious retreat and event¬ 
ually finished sixth. 

Flame Gun's trainer, Edward 

O'Grady, told me later that bis 
horse will go steeplechasing next 
season apd chat all being well he 
will be back at Cheltenham next 
March to try to add the Sun 
Alliance Steeplechase to his fast- 
growing list of achievements. 
Clearly long distances ore no prob¬ 
lem to bfm. O'Grady also con¬ 
firmed that his other crack 
hurdler, Golden Cygnet, will run 
□ext at Puncbcsfown in the Sean 
Graham Champion Nones’ Hurdle. 

Prousto, who had been success¬ 
ful at Liverpool only last Thurs¬ 
day, appeared to win the Kestrel 
Hurdle easily but the exact value 
of. his performance was bard to 
determine because his principal 
rival and nearest victim. Gruffand- 
grim, broke down badly. Gruff- 
andgrim was very lame on bis off 
foreleg leaving the unsaddling en¬ 
closure and .Ichn Francome said 
that he felt him go after jumping 
the third last hurdle. In the cir¬ 
cumstances Ms was a brave per¬ 
formance to get as close as he did. 

Gruffandgrim's injury was a sad 

end to what had until then been a 
good day for Fred Winter. Earlier 
Winter had won the Merlin Hun¬ 
ters Steeplechase with Rolls Ram¬ 
bler and the Golden Eagle Novices 
Steeplechase with Valiant Charger. 

Nicky Henderson, an amateur, 
did extremely well to get around 
on Rolls Rambler let alone win 
because his saddle slipped back 
and he was precariously placed 
when there was still two miles left 
to race and 14- fences to jump. Mr 
Henderson had a similar experi¬ 
ence riding his own horse, Happy 
Warrior, at A iruree last season 
and got away with it on that occa¬ 
sion as well. 

Royal Epic booked his ticket tn 
Sand own Park later this month 
and a crock of tlic Whitbread Gold 
Cup when he won the Peregrine 
Handicap Steeplechase, which was 
his first race of die season. Un¬ 
fortunately, the same race was the 
end of the road for Prebihas, who 
finished second. Prebihas col¬ 
lapsed and died on Ms way back 
to the unsaddling enclosure. 

Jockey Club chase elusive steeplechasers 
The stock of good steeplechase 

horses can be Mo-eased by pro¬ 
viding more prize mtmev for 
novice and hunter events. That is 
the verdict of a committee set up 
by the Jockey Club under the 
chairmanship of John Sumner, an 
owner -breeder. 

Mr Sumner’s committee recom¬ 
mend that prize money Cor novice 
steeplechases should be double 
that of novice hurdles. The owner 
of. a steeplechaser is far- more 
dependent on prize money and the 
principle that the ratio in which 

prize money is divided between 
flat racing and steeplechasing 
should not necessarily correspond 
to the ratio in winch money is ber 
on the two different categories. 
There is no stud value in a gelded 
steeplechaser, but flat owners can 
recoup from colts who urin 
Important races. 

Steeplechase events attract fewer 
and fewer runners although 
National Hunt programmes proli¬ 
ferate with hurdle events. The 
Sumner committee’s brief was ” to 
examine the best methods of pro¬ 

moting the breeding and racing 
of steeplechasers hi Great 
Britain ”. 

Besides extra prize money, it is 
recommended that the minimum 
guaranteed value of all hunter 
steeplechases should be eventually 
raised to that of novice events tu 
encourage more horses to jump 
fences instead of hurdles. Amateur 
races ou the fiat should be intro¬ 
duced as additional events at either 
National Hunt or mixed meetings, 
and 12 a year is the recommended 
Dumber, 

Top weight 
defied by 
Remainder 
Man 
By Michael Seely 

A large crowd was enthralled 
with the radng at sunbaked Hay- 
dock , Park yesterday. Reg 
HoJUziaead showed us a tbree- 
ycar-olo colt of some potential 
when Remainder Man defied top 
weight In the days big race, the 
£5,00u Wright and Green Handi¬ 
cap ; William Carson showed hiv 
customary brains and initiative 
when taking Snow-Star over to 
the far rails to win the Danny 
Maher Handicap, pulling up by 
two lengths and a half for James 
BethcD; and Fat Rohan became 
the trainer to saddle the most 
winners so far this season when 
Diana Bissill, champion troman 
rider two years ago steered Gallie 
Craig to an effortless victory in 
the Spar Cup. This win gave the 
MaJton trainer his sixth success 
of 197S. 

It is always a mistake to overrate 
three-year-olds at this stage of 
the campaign. But there was no 
denying the air of authoritv with 
which Remainder Man beat Silver 
Lord and the 9-4 favourite. 
Hooting. Last year HoXUnsbead had 
his best season with a total of 49 
winners- And the Staffordshire 
trainer has made no secret of the 
fact that he holds Remainder Mao 
in high regard. 

Last year this big. ranks’ colt 
by Connaught gained his only 
victory on tills course. But he en¬ 
countered no luck in running 
when beaten only a head bv Bruce 
Hobbs’s highly thought of colt, 
Schumann, at Doncaster. Remain¬ 
der Man, a 5,800 guineas purch?se 
as a yearling, belongs to Mrs 
Doreen Jardiae who has Inherited 
tiie colours of ber father, tbe late 
Gordon Taylor. Mr Taylor bred 
Remainder Man and his daughter 
bought the colt at bis dispersal 
sale. 

Remainder Man has not yet 
finished growing and can do 
nothing but improve. “ I mighi" 
run him in the Free Handicap"”. . 
Hellishead said, “ I know that 
seven furlongs at Newmarket 
might be too sharp for Mm, but- 
Remainder Man must still be well 
handicapped even with a 4 lb 
penalty." As a precautionary 
measure William Hill cut the 
three-year-old *6 odds from 66-1 ro- 
50-1 for the 2,000 Guineas. 
HoNinshead served further warn¬ 
ing that he is in for another good 
season when Kevin Dariey rode 
Dust-Up to a 10 lengths win in. 
the final race of the afternoon, 
the Herbert Jones Handicap. 
Dust-Up started a heavily backed' 
favourite at 11-8 In what had, 
seemed to be a competitive race., 

Be thell can have gained, 
nothing but encouragement for 
Glorifled’s prospects in the Irish 
Sweeps Lincoln on Saturdayi. 
Snow-Star would have won by. 
10 lengths had Carson not eased 
the gelding in the last furiorg. • 
The Whits bury trainer ha-t now . 
had two winners from only three 
runners, both of them In iovalu- 
able handicaps. Tbe only doubt-, 
concerning Glorified must be the - 
ground, which Is now' drying 
qttickly. 
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:: 1- ‘ZTV that turned the 
T. v"* - - j:r> an island and the 

' ' 'ur°£ *c into a l®11® <* 
,r..'.7le- will know how 

'•' ’■ ,Z-at is. Some £13,000- 
——— IZlw a relief fund, a 

.. • r'e.-'jcabJe part of it 
-V .... -■ : ; jpthe 64 teams of Old 

. ‘ -'part in this event. 
- Jr.-:;511*® and a number of 

‘ 4 :fc.,-^ear witness to the 
^ “ 7' -.-.-main, but the com- 

' • * ;V r,,!C;Wjr decided agaiast 

months ago. after 
including seven of the 10 schools 
who have reached1 the last five 
finals. . The severest dash 
appears ' to be fhgt between 
Ctarrtertiouse and. Harrow, winners 
respectively In 1974 and 1975. The 
winners of -that match might find 
themselves opposed to Rossall, 
who have won three'.times since 
the war and reached, the .last 
eight in tiie past two years. 

Watson’s, who beat Marl¬ 
borough in last-year’s final are 
reported to have almost the seme 
powerful team as then. They ere 

3202. 
0004 
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0020- 

mlng off the sea the 
-mg enough to make 

vile as to make the last few days 
seem Ukt midsummer. 

[Television. (tBA):Z30r3J) and 3Jfhraccs] 
ZO MARCH STAKES (3*y-o: £1,606:1m), * 

- — °" <W--Jbi|c1wrJTOorfloBl...O. P.-Gorton. 9-0 E. Eiahi 23 
TM. OUvmoI, I. Bakttna, 9-0.J. Mai mbs 24 

BMC Sgad«l .(K. Bnbberd). -N. Adam, 9-0... A. Coosbn 2 
•WWW fUL’Cal R- Warden I. M- H. Eastertp. 9-0 M. Btrrti 19 

S.W”7-. .r. - bS.'SSSS % 

sasa-«3fra^ssfr. SjBBrip** x fe-ss A 
Arttettoite. 9-0 .. M. MHlor 5 15 

-{■"J ^aek tA. WWte>, C. Oras»lPV. V-b .. L. Gouttavralte 7 7 
Jtote»_Umbg fN^ Bvcottl,g«fjr. 9-Q..... M. Thooues 18 

ssfeiisatT- 37 
-Bg; §*-*.* (Mn. a. McCWnwmj^P.^WOiOT?"13 

OO- » Michael's Mojmt rj. SacJtur). N. Vlgore. 9-0 .. P. Cook 17 
.L»- WB Moon ID. RMdiuonb U. J ore**. 5-0 .... T. Dm? II 
OOO- Wotvay Swwiisn fBB OUa Counntrv. ‘BlockMn** Tdg Eat'), 

Bmkay Qw (Mrt Scbwinen' jnr.'. n.*5ftiSw«te.TB-llB 10 

Hornmago (Prtncm, Oattlneon-OpMboni), - W, Elsw.' 20 
Itallu. Connection ' (Mn H. van de* Ploon).' - Cxrsoa 14 

a« Sltfaihoy JT. 'BtocfcwvUi. B. Jfobb*. a-Jl . C. Is 36 
Trim pack Bonn: (J. MUIrarn), A. Smith, B-ll .. B. Kramr IS 

9-2 Oxkoo. 8-1 ShlaAow. Quality Sumtna. 

Good Tuna tId Zetlandi, J. w. Warn, 8-6 
Dubois <J. RoeDUttgi. I. Boldina, 8-2 ...... 
Frtemilr Bokor twm Jackson ft Son Ltd *. ^ # 

?i7 ■-1-3?3* Enwrlh (B) IW. Dlddoi. K.'o'Cwmui. £li -V E.'Johnson 4 
sao 000020- - FaUwaH 1.4. Newmsnl.. D. suw. 7-2 .t. Morris 3 
_ 7-2' Lord Hodvfard. 4-1 Bondi, 9-2 Casino Royal*. 6-1 Vaigly Great. 7-1 Smoke 
SJnvrr, 8-1 Commander Bond, lb-1 Friendly Baker. ia-i Tractor lady. 20-1 
otnov. 
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W. O'Gorman. 9-10... L._Pinoott 4 
-U» 211220- -Nosatiwa Reooonsn i Mrs E. Jackman>, J 

404 423140- 

4A5 
406 

2421-0 
401-. 

MUihall. 9-7 ° 
J. Seaorjve 

BaMaib Uncord (D) iBel/LUe Homos ‘StofTordshlre' Udi. 
‘ . M. Jarvis. S-S ■. F. Dorr 

Grulurd ■’Susan Hadlda Ltdi. P Keilewny. V-0 A Murray 
" T. Moll .- V “ * - Royal EnMam CD) iR. llori. H. Wraas. b-6 ..4. Mercer 

35-8 Manor Fnrm Boy. .5-2 Gvpsv Dancer. 4-1 NegaUve Response. 7-1 Holdall* 
‘ Erobii Record. 10-1 Royal EnUriem. J2-1 Grahurd. 

25 
24 ■4.0 LEGER WAY HANDICAP: £2,456 :1-Jm 50>-d) 
25 

27 

OO- 

39 

501 r«oa 
505 
504 

313133- 
034100- 
240010- 
011112- 

Voung Pip (C-D) iD. Robinson). M. Jarvis. 5-9-7 r. Durr 
Godili (A. Sfnrmiin).'W. Cray, -i-9-6 —-. E, Apift 

la <D WMttUfl, C. P.Gordon. 4-M-5 . . C. Eldln 

506 001300- 
00- 50 

m 
35 
34 04034- 
35 042000- 

11-4 
10-1 - 

-4 Be> Batter 5-1 RMnetend. —~ a(IM 
GodoUero. 12-1 Kye-Hyo. Welsh Moon. 20-1 others. 

SOT 
509 

5(0 
511 
513 

_ ooo- 
20100-1 

St Brlavela *D Winsbawl. G. P.-Gordon. 4-w-S 
Alaxandc Tha Groat fG. Rood). C. Thornton. 4*9*2 . . 

J. Blcasdalo 6 
CngUsli Export iE. Brown I. Drays Smith. 4-B-12 

L. Clumocli 1 
PrniM Chius (C. Smyth*. J Povraey. E-B-12 .. M. Tbomu 2 
Cooulto'E Prince CBJ tA. Alvarado i. B. HanJwry. 

L. Pi44oll lO 
Flaoiepreor iH. Avlll*. H. Nicholson. 5-8-4 .. P. Edd-ry 3 
Mount Polio T. Lyons Its, P. Arthur. 4-a-l .. B. Roose 4 
BattloMoat iD- Ken-s, E. Coiltnewood). fa-7-11 -. J. Lcnvc 7 

4.- ' . ' 

Worship should launch 
sin a big way 

2.30 JBROCKLESBY STAKES (2-y-o: £2,078 : 5f) 
am v ~ 

9-4 Alcxanda Tbe Greet. 3-1 Younq Pin. 9-2 Coqolio's Wrlnep. 6-1 Mount 
PoUc. 8-1 St Briavols, 10-1 Godila. 12-1 Baturaicmt. 20-1 oUiera. 

Galaxy Capricorn «D> (Galaxy ■ftoo ft Disc Co Ltd). 

SanfaSon (P? «W. C. WUtteS. Watts. gas Ftssz-Js'-ffiss 
Ehnaitekm (C- Periul. R. Hofflishosrf. B-ll .... T. Tvts 
MtddWiara IT. Barker), E. Weyinas, 8-11.E. Hide 
-1C. GftvantB). W. Marchan. 8-11 .... J. Merc™- 

idon pride 
■r a 

u Bruce Grainger, one of Brftain.’B 
national rowing wfil; !JS ■ to the ffloe of . no ..fewer than one - stiver asm 

the Court* of three bronze medals to bis credit 
in the world junior ctempionshipa 
between. 1972 and 1975*. has been 
given special resoansrbllity for 
the quadruple sculls. Sculling is 
a departure for this talented 

20Q 
205 

. 204 
1-205 

906 
207 
210 
213 

Dt52rtdB^iriflPSoSS: a'1 AMn*' 7‘3 -6-1 SauJ,» 900. 10-1 

601 
faOQ 
605 

430 WILL SCOTT HANDICAP (£1,952 : l}m 127yd! 
21230-1 Nlaht Watch cp. MaJloni. I. Balding. 4-9-11 .. J. Jttetihlai 5 

2243- Tony (Mrs D. BousfloJdi. E. WraaiH. 6-9-4 .. P. Young j 1 
014014- MoonHnM Rafl (J. Martin). H. Candy, 5-5-15 W. Newnp* 7 2 

604 401400- Nation Wide (D> tR. W-raggi. Wrong. 5-«-9 ... .P. Eddery 3 
605 103305- Cbanco Belle iR. Jarvis•. Jarris, 5-8-5 ...... M. Thomas 4 

0-4 Night watch. 5-2 Tony. 100-50 Mopniight Rag. ZO-1 Nation uido. 12-1 
(Stance Belle. 

:' v 

lading Society over 
se years. This will 

_-.^iWeraWy tbe ambi- 
' the setecrors iu 
area of the sport. 

; 'amor championships 
:^ce lu Belgrade at 
vluly. Selectors and 
. tiffing through the 

.r'V ...T." A policy of com- 
.- Is being' pursued 

: V- ;.1, the best oarsmen 
-.-:r xom a wide variety 
- r- :..Td schools being 

' -v --her in. crew - boats. 

-JCS 

coach. Be has seven candidates 
under. Us wing from five dubs. 

Grainger’s successes were 
remarkable in tiiat hfr medal- 
winning crews came from either 
Wallingford School Or club. Now 
that he has a nation’s talent at 
his finger-tips, he could well 
achieve, given time, Britain’s 
first gold medal in these cham- 

3.0 DONCASTER SPRING HANDICAP f3-y-o: £2,620: 7f) 
£5. **2125- KSrtatody fB. Hjmtl, w, H»l«h. 9-5 . T. Im ID 

3J2Q- Valoty Great (T. Lanier). M. siotue. 9-4 ...... G. Starkey » 
5® 292159- gnoB UlBSor [Mn B. sksck 1 P Kell*w«y. 9-3 A. Mamy B 
504 012331- Bond»_(DJ_ fA. Ctarto). H. CBHrly. 9-5 .... P. Waldron 7 
52S ?????•? }-»rd Rortfard (pi (B. Shinn I, B. Swift. 9-3 .. c. Lewis 11 
t2S 53215^ ywirtinta iw. Nwomt. m. w. eiu«w, e-12 .. c. mom 1 
3(re OIOOOI- Caatoo Royal* (DJ (J. Pence). Dons Smith. Ml 

4^riQ-Q Cnramender'Bond IJ.-WHTI, H. Price. 9-11 .... B. 12 
2210-04 TfatoceoimanicaUM (□) (Mn T. Hopfclraon). W. Marshall 

8-9 .. B. Marshall 6 

Doncaster selections 

WD 
513 

By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 RHINELAND is specially recommended. 230 Galaxy Capricorn. 3.0 
Telecommunication. 330 Manor Farm Boy. 4-0 St'Briavels. 430 Night 
Watch. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sideshow. 230 Abdn. 3.0 Vaigly Great. 330 Manor Farm Boy. 4.0 
St Briavela. 430 Nation Wide. 

Haydock Park results 

• ■; a lready JO candidates 
■■ eight after a recent 
^rekend. They wfl! 

.' Pmure Chuter, the 

.: '-r coach. Last year’s 
o7 missed the final 

- . is hoped that Miss 
- --- mulate die feats of 
. ■ .'.and Russian women 

Since the first official cham¬ 
pionships In 1970, tiie -conumadst 
countries have won 49 of the 60 
grtd medals (40 of these go mg 
to East Germany). Sponsorship 
should enable British juniors to 
take part in international regattas 
during the season for experience 
and- contribute towards the pur¬ 
chasing of top-class equipment. 

3.0 -(3.4)- VALUE CENTRE STAKES 
(5-y-o: El .391 6f> 

’•cku -Pin, b T. by Btan TF— 
Utc Sebslv IR. NtehoUga;. B-ll' 

lUga^-rii c.^Mdiboai-—SbarijCM. 1 

N. Braraildc (20-1). 2 
^ e, to. HnaucrcomlM 

RwneHlx (C. Moan, 9-0 
C. Mon 1100-30 tBvl 3 

Jlilmijr 
onwlclc 1. 

C8-lf 

Jack O lAHtara, cb 
. ?^3nT^Me4.r_ 

IJodnoy Pbrade I4th>. 35-1 Groy 

ssA'Sn- Broa- 
.Torjii.'win._ifip;_etaen. iip-'isd. 

. P._Rohan. 
sstoMe. omen. 

3.55._13.431 __ BERN! JNMS^ LONG 
DISTANCE HURDLE f£6. 5m) 

Fftmut ■ Gun, h a. to Ludfet'— 
Borvrtlduna . •Mrs. M. Kenny). 

Champion f35-l) S 

BawlEChlna _ ...__ 
. 6-11-12 .. Mi* N. Madden. 11-3. 1 
Lacsan.M. Floyd 16-lj 2 
Soutbwm Damns 

8.... ETE 
ALSO RAN: 10-11 Dramozlat. 7-1 

Baiuware, 35-1 Leraramoaj; fll. 
Qnlckaporaur 14thl. 35-1. Sahriatl. 
Ruahmere. VouMnow. Brother 
Sranchr. 11 ran. 

Prlnca of Normandy. _ ^ 
J. Blllke (15-21 2 

Paddy* Bast, 
Mr \f. Brlsbourne 130-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 ICBbraUier. 8-1 
Madison <b> Sofnsiras (pi. lnol<*wood 
(01. 9-1 AU Spirit. 12-I Limner. 
Marmalade. 20-1 Bcnfro BCUe <p». 
Madden Boy i4!b > Master. Scarchte 
id>. S3-r Current .Choice. , Cash 
Bonanza. Coxroeor Mold ip>. 16 ran. 

TOTE: Bln. 39p: places, lip. lap. 
sap. asp: du.il toncui. 57p. J. 
Thorn®. Bridgwater. 41. 101. 

TOTE: Win. 43n: places. 1*0.16p. 
!"■ Inal rorocosL El.01. E. O'Grady. 28p: Id 

Trcfafirf. 10L 8L 

Splendid SlanL 
TOTE: Win. 23.67: ptaces. El.11. 

El.) 9. 14p; dual rorecust. El 3.19a 
D. Doyln. at WeUierto. 3i. sb hd. 
lmln ZOUSSaee. Rtmntug Cost did not 

Dl»*RAdcvj«^4Sr“ 
Mabar. ., f, ’ 

Hamabal (J. HarrUop), 4-7-8 . 
, _ . Salmon 112-1» * 
Oraitoa Smash, ch r to Red God— 

■ '■'£ ickets 
-ji 

. - impeded 

..I(js .fw 
. i- Correspondent 

vd. time in five years 
' - ' \ -i? ■: of Melbourne and 

^>ls will contest the 
.-»ii-md of the British 

■-...r . j;*.- +4 pickets championship, 
-i" ■ »; ;r Avis, af Wembley, 

-v - " ^ ;;rs are Hunt v Hide* 
* ^_T; 'Tflitho: has!yet con- 

e) and- Mohibuliah 
-,r Zaiimn, . . 
yuan may be dfghtly 
'in but both will be 

who have beaten 
VM the chance, could 
/: Hunt, the world 

,/* >find no comfort in 
- ; •. *.be shares the' staee 

r:-'-.re! - ■? three players who 
f' him since he- re- 

. ,/: * Nation a month b«0' 
>-•*" 4 < ■ for 3lmost . four 

■-’V 3:~' ?. toe Pa titans most 
•* dug- suspicion' that 

*■ * ' Ti reached'peak form 
- iV-Heht time- 

V-flNAL ROUND: 0. 
«> bmt - j. BanUuMBU 

. ■■ S :j 1 brat U, Brpwrti" 
* ... . .y 4^—V. 4_f, u 

I*** - 

Book review 

The fit athlete 
in the hands 
of tbe unfit coach 

2.30 12.341 GEORGE FORD HAM 
STAKES (3-y-o: C9TO: Bf) 

Pnmpoop— 

Luanda*' ( 4.8-i 
J. Lyncb <9-31 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-50 BoUtiiUbok ftthl 
6-1 Track Bette. 12-1 Soalcd RrlofC 
14-1 AriMBda. 35-1 Pick Your Own! 
Prhicfl. 9 ran. 
__TOTTE: Win. 25p; ntaens. 12« 18p. 
lip: dwt rnreoat, £2.73. ft. ritailnj- 
heid. ITBpinr Longdou. 101, 41. 

Pwnpoosiy. b c, to Pm 
"SSr<J- TW'nSS- , 

Prfne* KaUy. b c. by Piufeally— 
Tuna (D. Howard). 9-0 

^ T. 1VM f8-l> - a 
Initial Radaqum. b c. to Starch 

Reduced—-fcrffiv ketna (P. 
Huznvj, 8-7 1. J. Ann 135-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fay Codmey Rebel, 

1»2 Rod Grow. 9-1 BlngteB Tom (4Ui>, 
12-1 Great FtozereUL 25-1 Put J#L 
Pornme Star. JfUn. 10 no. , . 

Ascot NH 
ai SQanion. l*sl. 31*!. lnun 06.06tec, 3,0 f2.7: merlin 

lmlnST.Ofttec. 
_ TOTE DOUBLE: Remolnrtar Man and 
Game Cralfl. e7jR5. TTttBLE: iW 
wui^ Snow Star and. Dual-Up. 

4.10 14.16. GOLD CM EAGLE 
STEEPLECHASE tNovlces: £2.502: 
S'am 1 

Volte ,t Charear. b g. by Light 
Brigade—Lady Spm .Sirs J. 
Ce bal I os). 7-11-3_ _ 

J. Francome U00-30 « pv» 1 
Albury Lad .. P. Blackor (11-2) 2 
Fisherman*» Cot 

P. W Charts (100-30 « fav'l 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 D.rulteh. 9-1 
Serprata Three ipi. 13-1 Andmr 
PaUlck Col. Carnival Dav. PhvtlcUt 
f4tb>. 14-1 Hatgo <n. i6-i wutiara 
Bonn ■ 33-1 GamUngoJ, Jock Daiuuv 
<b). 12 ran. 

TOTE- Win. 39p: pUcih. 17i 

3.15 15.18* DIGLIS HURDLE (Handi¬ 
cap: LI.238: 2ml 

Tidal Wave, b 4. by Sra Sbrd— 
Cories la D 6-11-3 . _ , , , 

U. Thorner i5-l) 1 
Barmltzvah Boy, __ . _ 

John WUttans il2-li 2 
Vaapueci, .. P. Lcacb <9-2 Cavi 3 

ALSO RAN: 15-B Virginia Drive. 
8-1 Gordons Lad <4ihi. 9-1 Polly 
TDodle. 10-1 RguUan, True Shot. 
12-1 LIdvS Ard.ua. 16-I Plkey- VUis- 
nrnibc, 20-1 Fair Oi«ne »p«. Vfo- 
vard. Lvns Lraoml.^ 33^1 Siupendotts 

^uiyUBliiflo. Larky AmSliloii. Frankly 
Ye*. LJacca Prince. AnneUns, Persian 

lortl. Inmwyip. 

TOTE- Win. 39o: places. 17p._3Hp.- 
14q; dual forecast. £1.52. F. winter, 
it lunboum. Nk. “J. 

GU?' ip'i. 25 ran, 
TOTE: Win. 96p: otaws. Mp. 34u. 

lip. 3Ro: dual forceasi. £8.07. D. H. 
Jones. Pomypridd. 101, i‘aL 

KESTREL HURDLE 

3.0 WRjGin-^ORettH HAM PI- 
CAP' <3-y-o: £3.773: lift 40yd! 

Rmtlmdr Man. tit c. to Con¬ 
naught—Honaroru {Mr* D. 
JardUMl 9-0 .. T. lwa fO-2) 

Sthrti* Lord, of e. to Abwah— 
laylvanecie |C.' SWpDt. 8-0 - 

E. Hfilo (12-11 
Homing, b c. far HabHot—Haareny 

Ibougbt (Lord Roiherwtck;. 8-15 
■W. Canon. ft vi 3 

Lack of money and facilities are 
often put forward as tbe two sole 
limiting factors in Britain's ama¬ 
teur sporting achievements. But 
even a million pounds and 2 
thousand new stadia would lose 
their value. In Olympic : medal 
terras,' if they wore set before the 
wrong basic material. • 
-In...his .new book The Fit 

Athlete (Oxford University Press, 
£3.95), Roy J. Shephard ex¬ 
amines in detail, the necessary 
physical and mental make-up. of 
the successful sportsman and 
woman,- and subsequently esti¬ 
mates that about 50 per, cent of 

?rlmS?“,>21“tScona»Qttdil'by I PSUaj “iv&'T ■SiST 

£1,310: 3m> 
ft alia Rambler, 

STEEPLECHASE 

v. to wmem 
P«*rt fB. 

ration. 7-13-1 
„ Mr N. Henderaoa flO-U ftvl 7 
Royal Guide Mr ft. Menu f6-11. 2 
Adulatlou M Pi. Porter - (20-11 3 
_.AL9Q . RAN: 6-1 Wqh _ Prospect, 
30-1 Bntertaliment. ll-l Mumrablp 
if). ■ 12-1 Mmrbrat (4thj. 40-1 
Stepson 8 ran. 

totc: .win. 159: places, Up. i2e, 
j™.-' 40p. ,F. Winter. 

BurMuagUre and 
Lacedaemon did sot run. 

ALSO - RAN: H-l C*"?! WlthMj 3faTI*iei farecw!' 4^*' rSt 

Boy. tft> Reyes. 20-1 Lady Abenust, 
10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 49pS ottrts, SBfc 30p, 
I2p: dual forocoai. CSAS^-'IL Holllns- 

'^Bper Imhi 

2.55 12.43) JIEH 
rncwic"' ‘ " 

3.30 /3.S11 DANNVJMAHBR HANDW 
GAP < Cl .602: Bui *8*d) 

KiMdBHii m. o'HatiMun na-ij 

paremage.- 
'The screening of every' young¬ 

ster for their -possible- sporting 
potential may^ be -widespread in 
Eastern Europe. but. in -Brtiais 
such. discovery is still largely a. 
hit a«d nfigff affair in amaistr 
sport. . In. athletics many chibs 
have their bands folI TooTdng after 
those, who come to jrtn volun¬ 
tarily and who may of may not 
be of Olympic potential. 

5-8-4 VI 1 

.. WOIEI, 7-8-4 
}. Oldroyd (4^-Xi ~T 

also ^AN; 4-1 La Garde. lJ-a san 

WflTWTF- MU,a,“ 
Town Tyrart, to o. far OvarioCtown 

Sir _C,. donii. 
T 

ND Birlle .. Mr A. WOies fift-iS 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 r*v .Man., of stem 

(O). 3-1 KMI1I*. 5-1 Rttfar Wfae. 16-1 
pottr Grimes. spMor__ Man. ao-i 
CrownbM Isaue (pi. 25-1 PramaHa 
f4ft*. M-l Muntr Mark'd (»),. 40-1 
Doddtatgion ftuK ff). oo-i Loven-Bowr 
19), Jw Because, D " 
18 ran. P. ' ‘ _ 

4.40 14.471 (£3.844: am) 
ProiiMo b h, to Pirsio-GouMtte 

IM. . Mouakoat. B-12-1 „ 
^ j. j. o'Nein ia-1 u favi 1 

Crufftndprlm 
J. Francome f2-l It ftvl 2 

RegoMi Cardan B. R. Evans (6-2) 3 
_ ALSO RAN' 1S-1 Hmicb Saint- 16-1 
Royal Idol ffi. 30-i Tlomany Furlong 
<4Uu. 6 ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 29p: places. I7p. I5p: 
dual forecast, 24p. A. J arsis, at 
Coventry. 61. 31. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Royal Epic and 
Valiant Charger. E 11.15. TREOLE; 
Tbwn Tynuu, Flame Gun and Protista. 
8171.90. JACKPOT! Not won. No 
consol!* Hon 
eonsolaaon dividend, pool of £3.657 5Q 
earned (orwardto Doncastor today. 

3.15 13.461 MAORESFIELD STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE 1 Handicap: £l.2W: 3m) 

Cootagoag. b m. W_ Bargelltj— 
cootnaqratlrn. 8-11-0 
Mr H. Orde Powteti \ 

T«mmm . Dr D. Chosney <25-l > 2 
Corrib Road .. C. AStbury 114-11 3 

A1SO RAN- 4-1 „ LpVPlw. 9-2 
Redundant Punter. 6*1 QPrn „ 
7-L Tasen. 16-1 Jimmy Bowo '4thi. 
05-1 Balek. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. I7p: rtaegs. 14n. -65p. 
SSp: duel /arecnsi. £6.88. N. Crump, 
at MlddlehOra. 51. ItH- 

Worcester NH 
a,15 (2,151 CLENT HURDLE (Dlv I; 

14-y-o Novtew: £548: 3ni 
Prtneety Coll, eft g. to DlUo Htmoa 

11-0 .... H. J. Eon i20-li 1 
New Angle P. Barton (7-4 ftvi 2 
CbeaMitt Walk. 

g. MtcCoun aocKsoi 3 

4.15 (4.161 MBW LAN □STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE IHandicap: £1.020 : 3mj 

The Clerk, b g. by. Caunsol—The 
Sccrttoiy. lo-l0-6 „ „ — p. Barren «9-i ■ 1 

Septembor Rata .. P. HoyncS na-1 * 3 
Old Sid -- W. Dickinson >5-1 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 pv Cralglo House 
ir». 6-1 Co Paronor i4Dii. v-l Trans- 
formation. 10-1 Burridge. “ «»■ 

TOTE: Win. £8-91. Places, m.25. 
30p: dual forecast, £1.87. D. Condolfo. 
at Wantage. iy, 41. 

„ ALSO RAN; 4U1 Union (4tbK 10-1 
Pepo Cobarro. 20-1 RumoOs Choice. 

Eimra — 
2*-i scoria 
Boy: 11 ran. 
-Tore: 

to .. 
iussaa^—fam O' 

■J w... 

Rowel !pte_ 
. Kussar-ifa 

Hewn.- T-l 

Q noon's 
,«fR- f8-l> 

GSiffTemple 

la. Therapoon. 33-1. Montreal 

gfoiiYi 
l 49,42m 

4.0-aC«:« SPAR-CUP <s-jr-0i fil.sig: 

.ip. St Caufl—• . - 
? -Tw,- Russern, ■ tOtb: Wo. BBtoL,?7b. h4o: 
mUL 1 dual forecast, Cl.66, 1»J, 4i, 

16 ran- P. 'Wttlwyn. Peso 
121. MMs QUto end News Kbs ad stno Me ini) 33-1 Ask Mb Ntcolyl 
not run Bratreskod _ t b>. DohaU. Donwoy. 

• _ . ■ ■_• Greetings, Harris Comer, Malor Eb- 
3,05 fJLKJJ, KMCRINI STUPLS, terprur. Malcolm’s Pride. Sharp Noib 

CHASE iKaadUso: £2.988: flSnO (fi. Tog Spot TrackennU. 18 ran. 

^ |»47..SMU?°SR i 

TOTS: Win. £4.80: 
lip: dual ibrecaa, E4.91. 
Upton on Screen. Jal. KM. 

■ Mp. ISp, 
. P, Jones, 

4-2 
ram. 

RAf«r 9-A Begat' Ovctey (4Ht». 
, 8-1 JariDsdondy. o ID. 

2.« 13.451 STOURRORT STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (Handicap; £1^24: 2’amj 

Blue MaM, b m. to Blue smalt—- 
Penstemon 6-11-5 

B, HOW (3-1 ftVJ -t 

4.45 (4.461 CLENT HURDLE (D1V fl: 
4-y-o no vie os: £553: 3m i 

PokI's Mandate, be. to Maa- 

ALSO RAN; VI tax AkhhIl 6-1 
Soaloqation. T-l ■ Rontsiw (4thi. B-l 
r.hrisroplirr Robin. Annoaonl «pi. to-1 
Journal <fi, 20-1 High Noon Drifter 

■ (,. 25-1 RMionaWy Royal, Sovereign 
Lane, 53-t Bla KrtS*.,, CImUWb. 
PassaL Soltys corouseUo. 16 ran. 

TOTE: will, £1.47: pure*. 17p, 
SSp, 9lp: dual roreca»t. £5.58. M. 
Tate, « Kidderminster. 61. 3L 

TOTS DOUBLE: Tidal wore and Tho 
Qtak. £266.50. TREBLE: Blue Mato. 
Gootawng and Popst’s Mandate, 
£70.70. 

Worcester NH programme 
1.45 AGENTS SALES STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Div I: £663: 

2m) 

J3JW[rt“*, B- Adams. 11-11-4 .." I’ Nlr 
J- Rowley. 8-11-4 

Pnnten imp. C. James, u-11-4 . 
Itey"* I -* ""’ Y" w-14-4 

C. Swllil 
Mr Adams 7 

_Wonder, a. Jones. 6-11-4. 
■ - • - -. O. ^WcNally 

„ Beld Lord, O. Nlrholson, 6-10-11 ."j"" SuteBrn 
S® sTo’n^fgli’o^Si,3-1 Cone B-l Cateutater. B-l 

. &ri.HjJBB&KBt. WW7 
KmiiuoS“']S-iTmdten ciptSS^aS^oX^1 Soy*< fCTme- 6’x to-i 

2.45 AGENTS SALES STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Div II: £660 : 
2m) 

Onr Jimmy, M. T»1e, 7-13-0 . R. HrcU 
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Ronald Butt on the way the steel report was brushed aside 

The rise and fall of the select committee 
Anyone who has lately been 
peering between the lines ^ of 
Hansard, will have been able 
to discover that one of the 
great political panaceas of our 
time has just taken rather a 
nasty tumble, though this has 
been unacknowledged by those 
most attached to it. 

I refer to the idea that we 
can be rescued from failures of 
government, and our national 
inefficiencies, by parliamentary 
select committees, working is a 
con-party way and dedicated 
impartially to the elucidation 
of higher truth. 

The House of Commons re¬ 
cently debated the recent re¬ 
ports on the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration which had been pro 
duced by the Select Committee 
on Nationalized Industries. 
These were formidable docu¬ 
ments, and the inquiry had been 
the longest and most persistent 
the committee had ever under¬ 
taken. 

The reports strongly criti¬ 
cized the conduct of ESC’s 
affairs by its chairman, and 
charged the two ministers con¬ 
cerned (Mr Varley and Mr 
Kaufman) with misleading the 
Commons, accidentally or not, 
about ESC's deficit prospects. 

For present purposes 1 am 
not concerned with the 
questions whether, or how far, 
the allegations of the select 
committee were justified, but 
with what happened to tltis 
report and the significance of 
its fate for the general useful¬ 
ness of select committees. 

Since it is the historic func¬ 
tion of the House of Commons 
to call ministers to account and 
force them to disclose informa¬ 
tion, this was obviously a case 
which the Commons needed to 
debate with a view to “ trying ” 
(so to speak) the charges made 
in the reports. 

Yet it instantly became clear 
that the Government had no 
in rent ion of Initiating a debate 
on the reports to clear its name. 
The Prime Minister, for 
instance, brushed aside a refer¬ 
ence to the reports at question 
time with the snide observation 
that " people wtto sit on the 
side of the pitch always believe 
that they can play the game 

Continuing the series of new 
words and ntw meanings. 
After four centuries of 
blameless and boring life with 
a precise denotation, the 
respectable abstract noun credi¬ 
bility has recently been picked 
up as a shameless vogue word. 
It has accordingly become skit¬ 
tish in its old age, broken out 
of its narrow semantic home, 
and started to trespass in the 
territories of other words. 

It is now widely1 used to7 mean 
credit, or the ability to per¬ 
suade or impress others, or 
Heaven knows what eke 
(though its users might be hard 
pressed to explain exactly what 
Heaven has in mind). 

better than those in the middle 
of it 

The chairman of the selecr 
committee, left-winger Mr Rus¬ 
sell Kerr, subsequently said in 
the debate on the report that 
tnev “ would not be intimidated 
ana prevented from doing our 
duty by remarks of that son ” 

Yet because the debate was 
on a Conservative motion to 
approve the report (the Gov¬ 
ernment itself having refused m 
arrange a debate) Mr Russell 
Kerr, and the rest of the Labour 
members, of the select commit¬ 
tee felt-obliged ?o refuse to sup¬ 
port their own‘report. Instead 
they voted for the Government 
against the motion and for an 
amendment mereiy to “ take 
note ” of the report. 

From his speech, it did uoc 
seem that Mr Kerr felt alto¬ 
gether easy in his mind about, 
this, for he promptly set about 
lambasting the Conservative 
motion on the grounds that it 
had nothing to do with wanting 
to encourage the select commit¬ 
tee for the benefit of the tax 
payers or the House of Com¬ 
mons. and only sought to oppose 
the Government for party 
reasons. 

The object, said Mr Kerr, 
was that the eight Labour 
members (the majority) of the 
committee 11 will be so em¬ 
barrassed by the terms of the 
motion before us which, on one 
reading, means that we would 
have to vote against approving 
our own reports, that they will 
be transfixed with fear at look¬ 
ing silly, and will be forced 
either to vote with the Opposi¬ 
tion tonight, or abstain—or just 
possibly, to go off and commit 
suicide as a consequence of 
failure to solve the dilemma”. 

Yet, as Mr Kerr also 
reminded the House, although 
the members of the select com¬ 
mittee would vote in different 
lobbies, they bad all worked as 
a team, and would “ stand by 
their views”. He appealed to 
“ all back benchers ... to exert 
the nroper rights of the House 
of Commons to scrutinize, to 
probe and curb the powers of 
the Executive”. 

And so the motion to approve 
the select committee’s report 
was defeated by 4S votes. The 

Eric Varley and Gerald Kaufman: strong criticism in the British Steel report. 

speeches were made largely 
on party lines and many of 
them from the Labour side 
were virtually constituency 
speeches from *MPs with steel 
interests. Mr Kaufman and Mr 
Varley defended themselves by 
largely political arguments, 
much was made about a minor 
inaccuracy in the report con¬ 
cerning the date of a meeting 
and the Government got away 
with it. 

In one sense, nothing new 
happened. The Nationalized 
Industries Committee, after all, 
has been beavering away for 
decades, and yet since 1970, 
only one of its reports bad been 
debated before this one. But 
the steel inquiry was, after all. 
a special case; ministers were 
being accused of maladmini¬ 
stration and of specified faults 
—and yet the Government was 
able to rum the whole occasion 
into a tactical, if empty, parlia¬ 
mentary victory. 

I have long held the opinion 
that select committees to 

shadow departments and sub¬ 
jects cannot work as well in 
Britain as they do in America 
because of the •Ftnirfarngntal dif¬ 
ferences between our constitu¬ 
tion and the American. In the 
United States, the President 
and Congress have entirely 
separate fives. However many 
times the President is defeated 
in Congress, he remains the 
chief executive, and is not 
forced on account of defeats 
to resign. Members of the 
“ governing ” party in Congress 
can, therefore, safely join with 
others from the V opposition ” 
party to investigate and embar¬ 
rass the administration, know¬ 
ing they do not put it at risk. 

In Britain, however, the life 
of a government depends on ics 
House of Commons majority, 
and when this appears to be at 
risk, the majority rallies round, 
as they did with the steel 
reports, whatever the logical 
inconsistency. It used to be 
argued in the . 1960s that if 
only we could have an economic 

affairs committee or a foreign 
affairs committee, - we should 
conduct our economic and 
foreign policy borer. That 
notion always seemed an 
absurdity to me, because it was 
clear that, when any final test 
arrived, such committees on 
strong party political subjects 
would divide on party Hoes- . 

Nevertheless, I also believed 
that there was-an exception to 
this general rale—and smt was 
when a committee dealt not 
with current party political- 
policy but with' issues: which 
transcend ordinary., party 
interest. 

Thus the public accounts 
committee and public expendi¬ 
ture committees can work 
effectively because everyone is' 
supposed to have an interest in 
seeing thar money. is. spent 
appropriately fofr the proper 
purposes, and that the admini¬ 
stration of policy is reviewed by 
Parliament. 

Similarly, both Conservative 
and Labour MPs wish the 
nationalized industries to work 

A liar is still a liar even in BombSpeak 
A descendant of the Latin 

patriarch credo. u I believe ”, 
the word wears its original 
meaning on its Latinate face 
and Roman nose. It was intro¬ 
duced into English to mean the 
quality of being credible ; or an 
instance or case of this quality. 
Then in the 1960s it was 
adopted as a technical term in 
the horrendous jargon of 
nuclear deterrence for chink¬ 
ing about the unthinkable in 
Hernraa-Kahu-Speak. 

It'was lised in contexts of a 
defence policy bused on the 
theory of the effectiveness of 
a nuclear deterrent. For 
example. The Times wrote in 
3960 that there would he no 

gain in the credibility of the 
deterrent if Nato became an 
atomic power. From Bomb- 
Speak this new sort of credi¬ 
bility escalated, as you would 
say in KahnSpeak, into the 
common language. 

In particular the Vietnam 
war and Watergate popularized 
the concept of a credibility gap, 
which was a new and pernicious 
euphemism for calling some¬ 
body a bar. Official American 
statements could no longer he 
taken on trust. This pheno¬ 
menon was delicately called the 
credibility gap. It meant that 
somebody, usually Mr A. N. 
Official Spokesman, was lying- 

in a similarly malodorous 
obfuscation Mr Nixon's press 
office used to announce that a 
statement made previously was 
inoperative, when they meant 
that it was untrue. So sow to 
say that somebody has a serious 
credibility gap has become the 
modish and mischievous way of 
saying that he or she is a liar. 
The mischief is that to have a 
credibility gap sounds so much 
more respectable titan telling 
lies, and may persuade people 
that there is no great harm in 
having one or telling them. 

Credibility has now become 
so ragingly fashionable a word 
in business and other jargons, 
that it is used as an impressive 

noise, with only a faint appen¬ 
dage of meaning. An advertise¬ 
ment asks for engineering credi¬ 
bility. meaning, 1 suppose, that 
prospective employers and cus¬ 
tomers will be impressed by 
your knowledge of engineering. 
It is said that candidates -will 
have more credibility if they 
have certain qualifications or 
experience. . This means, that 
such candidates will stand a 
better chance of getting the job. 
A political tract speaks of com¬ 
municator credibility, which 
presumably means the power of 
conveying that you have some¬ 
thing worth saying. 

This - meaningless versatility 
of credibility would be in- 

effideady, even if for different 
reasons. Yet when the select 
committee produces a sensible 
and serious all-party report 
which is inconvenient for nrmis- 
texvthfl Government can simply 
bras# it aside with die tame 
assistance of Its majority. 

- ‘ T do not ray that the work of 
the Nationalized TwAMirtfs Com¬ 
mittee was wasted. The Govern¬ 
ment's own plan for steel cut¬ 
backs,—-since announced, has 
shown how valid: the com¬ 
mittee's diagnosis was,, even'.if 
the .Government has not gone 
the whole way with it 

Yet this episode suggests that; 
as a major political mfiuence,- 
even' ti?e best of select com¬ 
mittees are pretty fragile in¬ 
struments for policy control pre-' 
cisely because their findings and. 
prestige can be made to look 
absurd by majority voting in the 
House. We are constantly toM 
that tie Trouble with Parliament 
is tbaroor committees are not 
serviced as thoroughly and 
lavishly as the American com¬ 
mittees-are; and that they 
should Vase bigger and better 
research assistance and more 
investigative muscle. But if they 
did, what would be the use . if 
the reports were treated as 
contemptuously on the floor of 
the Hocse.-as this one was ? - 

■ Certainly, the -establishment 
of departmental select commit¬ 
tees, constituted on party polit¬ 
ical, instead of all-party. Hues, 
as proposed by a . study group 
of Labour's National Executive 
Committee, and reported in 
Monday’s Times* would be no 
answer. That would simply 
reinforce the power of the 
majority party in the Commons 
and subordinate further the 
government, in relation to its 
independent advisers, the Civil 
Service, to the party. 

The result; m other words, 
would be To strengthen the 
capacity of. the “ elective dicta¬ 
torship ” of single chamber 
majority party government to 
override every other centre of 
independent thought and in¬ 
fluence. That would assist the 
political objectives long-held 
by a section of the Labour 
Party. It would do nothing for 
the independence of the House 
of Commons. 

credible, if its profligate career 
were not a common one for 
vogue words. On.the usual pot-, 
tern h will soon .have been so 
overused that it will be leached 
of all meaning. Even the most 
insensitive users' of English will 
realize that the word is making 
them a laughing-stock. The 
trendy mob can then move on 
to some new word; and leave 
credibility to retire . to. its 
humble but useful job in the 
lexical armamentarium. Watch 
out-for armamentarium, a dark 
horse coming np fast in sodoku 
gical and business jargon. - 

Why aftnost etaryoiie 
wants to see the EEC 

grow bigger 
As Britain proceeds to - a - an dtextifc industries c 
general election * we ‘ shall be applicant countries will 
drenched with strident rhe- add to the existing lay 
tone. It is therefore timely to lems in these areas. Ecu 
recollect some of the areas of difficulties could po 
political consensus that wiH enlargement for at It 
survive the forthcoming host- decade. A practical- 
ings. (hie, such area is the would readily accept the 
desirability of EEC membership ical fact of enlarged 
being’ extended- to . Include munity membership 
Greece, Sjpain and Portugal. The Furthermore it would' 
summit meeting of fte Euro- a reasonably passive a 
pqan, .Conned on -Fafey. wrik towards the noixariff- 
provide an, opportunity to-re- poEdes of die an 
view the progress enlarge- .countries: provided & 
mem: and, hopefully, to financed from national 
provide a greater > seise ot jjjju Community budget 
urgency m the negotiations. Commissoa is already 

The Foreign, Secretary told obliged to use the gem 
the, British Labour Group in of persuasion in tacklin# 
Brussels, in February that tariff barriers and. so^T 
“ enlargement is historically in- more genuine- infra-Ccf®?" 
evitable and: ^politically diesir- free trade. ', 
able ” and referred Co an no- They are g^irei-aBy.'ui! , 
deniable .political imperative, to brandisit.tiiie .letter1 
Those sentiments were fully treaty—and for' the go- < 
matched. by Geoffrey Rippon a son that they realize tba 
week later, at Strasbourg when rive power lies • with efr ■ 
he avowed: “We must in 1978 cil of Ministers- and th- \ 
above ail show imaginative ruination of national • 
statesmanship in strengthening meats to pursue emp 
the Community by facilitating' or industrial _ policies ttV 
tiie accession .of Greece, Spain they are politically cor.' 
and PormgaL . . .” Indeed, The recent exchanges V 
Geoffrey Rippon put 'the dial- the . - Commission an 
leuge of enlargement in the United Kingdom -gon 
.bluntest terms in a subsequent over the temporary enla / 
.radio interview when be postu- subsidy, was. an indicr' 
Jared that the . Comm unity Jjqw the rules are mas/ 
“ would virtually, have' "des- jjot exactly broken. . 
troyed itself” if negotiations There ore rhea 
could not be successfully con- grounds for beKfevic 
eluded. ‘ . enlargement could be / 

There is, then, a wide sped-' modated within the 
trim df British support for the pattern' of Connmmity 
enlargement of the EEC. This a on. It would, neverthi 
instinct & sound and will -have a serious check to thos / 
been reinforced by recent goes who,still seek / 
politic^ developments. In the faterpoetatioii^ of the 
first instance the Greek Gov- Treaty, the abolition. 
eminent of- Mr KaraananKs is national veto, and tS / 
not evidently well - established, mentation of Econorr 
Could it survive the bumilia- Monetary Union (EM 
tion and rebuff of. rejected The cool response, of 

.EEC membership.? And would risb Government has* 
tire'consequences be a triumph, derstandable. EMU/ 
of Greek political forces not acquired a variety of n 
mereiy hostile to- the common It could mean ..the 
market but also to .Nato? gence” of the -eebao 
Secondly 'there .are grovting.....fOrmance -of all tbe'E f 
signs of Turkish ambivalence tries. Or a harmoob/ 
Towards Nato. Thirdly there is indirect tax structurr 
the uncertain political state in Jinked exchange .rate 
Iran. all national currencies 

Furthermore, failure to it now mean the 
secure Greek membership traosr«- _ot monetar--* 
worfd undoubtedly lead to. national govern 
consequential difficulties ■:in. a European Communn 
respect of Spain and Portugal. k*nk? On any or all 
The words of the late Anthony CMmts ,a P0*** 
Groslaira -still - echo: * “The n»re difficult to ex 
political benefits of enlarge- respect of a twelu 
went outweigh all these practi- Community with their 
cal difficulties.” The practical national economu 
difficulties- indeed are well mance and tax struenu 
known. They, are .Substantially The 
economic. The per' capita in- coming .me political 
come of Greece and Spain is ,of - : 
about half that of the common Community while bear 
market The Portuguese figure ol of attempts, to. 
is one third. Their accession Economic and Mpntga 
will compound the difficulties arf , , uuderstan^ttf* 
of. the Common Agricultural related.- « is the 
Policy and intensify the prob- being a ? bad-E- 
lems of surpluses in wine, f0*- even GauDist), la 
olives, and citrus fruit-- . .mg an ordered set. o 

The Iberian fishing Sect- - ■ - J 
could add one furthfer element 
to the tangled problems7 of a 
Common Fisheries Policy. The 
substantial SteeL shipbuilding Philip Howard 

The author is Causer 
for Oswestry . 

In the autumn. of 1975 The 
Tunes in its leading article cas¬ 
tigated me for my supposed 
political views. It was assumed 
that my appreciation of certain 
features in the community life 
of the communist countries, eg 
the difference of attitude be¬ 
tween the western and eastern 
blocks over the exploitation of 
pornography for financial gain, 
implied that I supported a dic¬ 
tatorial regime that denied 
human rights. 

Instead of allowing myself to 
become angry with my critics I 
thought it better to put the 
facts before them and let 
them judge for themselves. 

Although the editor of 77re 
Times must be held respon¬ 
sible for sparking off my book. 
The Cross and. the Sickle*, 1 
intended to write it sooner or 
later, as it had been ferment¬ 
ing in my mind for several 

Dr Mervyn Stockwood, the Bishop of Southwark, looks at Britain’s future 

Christians and Marxists: why they must find a common ground 
years. Life is short and the 
time an individual spends on 
its stage is brief. 

I have been involved in pub¬ 
lic affairs for 40 years and 
while I become increasingly 
baffled by the complexity of 
the issues that confront us, I 
thought it might be helpful to 
put forward some reflections 
upon my experiences, limited 
though they be. 

It is, however, no academic 
exercise. r. am concerned with 
the future of our country. 
What lies ahead of us ? 

I disregard the pessimistic 
cries, of despair just as I disre¬ 
gard the backward glance 
through rose-tinted glasses at a 
so-called, but non-existent, 
golden age. Even so, we seem 
to be in a vacuum, religious 
aed secular. Few people seem 
to know where we are going, 
and we are sadly lacking in 
creative leadership. 

FOR THE WIDEST VARIETY OF 
HOLIDAYS IN BRITAIN 

ITS HIGHTIME YOU BOOK. 
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Here’s an illustration of our 
predicament. Once a mooch I 
leave the security of Bishop’s 
House and spend a couple of 
days in a parish, living on the 
spot aad doing the chores of a 
parish priest—just as I did in 
the ease end of Bristol four 
decades ago. 

A few weeks back I found 
myself in a vast tower block. It 
was the nearest thing to hell I 
can conceive. There was a cor¬ 
ridor, one of many, as long as 
the aisle of a cathedral, and as 
wide. Inevitably it invited 
thieves, muggers, vandals—to 
say nothing of hooligans and 
skateboarders. • • 

I called on a family who 
were to leave the next day 
because they were afraid to 
open their front door. Several 
flats were empty, but not even 
the homeless would join the 
queue. Nor would I. Baw-r-aad 

it is an important but—the 
politicians, the planners and 
the bureaucrats who were 
responsible for these catas¬ 
trophic abominations sincerely 
believed they were working in 
die interests of the community. 
What went wrong ? 

Why is it that the architect 
of such a tower block m the 
United States now says that 
the only solution is to blow it 
up and, when the ground is 
levelled, to start again ? I have 
no doubt as to the answer. The 
failure to do justice to the dig¬ 
nity and to the limitations of 
human nature. 

The pkmners did not realize 
that their building should sip- 
ply the environment for the 
development of human life in 
peace, happiness and security. 

Now let ns turn to the polit¬ 
ical scene. The failure of capi¬ 
talism is that it has no doc¬ 
trine of man’s dignity; the 

failure of Marxism- is that it 
has no doctrine of man’s limi¬ 
tations. Capitalism most wake 
up to the fact we are made in 
God’s image, and Msxisxn to 
the fact we are warped in so 
far as we are naturally selfish. 
To accumulate riches but to 
violate the standards of the 
workers who produce the 
riches or to ignore ihe needs 
of the community is sin; to 
comped the workers into sub- 
misskm to achieve-the socialist 
paradise is sin. 

If! at this point I am asked 
what I mean by “sin”, I point 
to the dictionary, “ missing the 
mark ”, In short, capitalism 
and Marxism fail to make a 
truthful assessment of human, 
nature. Although they come 
from different premises they 
share a false premise. 

But what of the Church ? Is 
it in any position to contribute 
to the debate ? I am not sure, 

T wirii I could be. .As a young, 
man I was fired by the teach¬ 
ing and example of Christian 
giants like William Temple 
and Stafford Cripps. Perhaps it 
was easier for them than, it is 
for us.- 

Life, both in church and 
state, was less complicated. 
Today the-apparent simplicities 
of Christian doctrine and polit¬ 
ical philosophy have been 
modified by the harsh realities 

- of religious and secular agnos¬ 
ticism, and by the sheer bewil¬ 
derment induced by scientific 
advance- 

It is easy to despair and to 
withdraw from the battle. It is 
easy to divert one’s mind, from 
stark -social .problems by-! con¬ 
centrating one’s energies upon 
ecclesiastical iiretevandes. It 
is easy to forget the revolu¬ 
tionary message of Jesus of 
Nazareth and to genuflect to 

the pious aphorisms. • of a 
papier-mache Christ. But ... 
but ... but .. -the crux arid 
the cross remains- What do we 
Christians do about it ? 

Like Abraham of old. we 
must go out into- the uoknowo . 
looking for • a city.. whose 
builder and maker is God. This 
is not pious jargon, but a. prac¬ 
tical. programme.. We' .must 
have the . courage xo leave the 
rubble of the.past and to lay 
paving stones for the future. It 
could be an exhilarating, expe¬ 
rience. Indeed it. could supply! 
the vision without which the 
people perish. ■ ■ 

The - Cross and the - Sickle, 
contains little new. In facts it’s- 
based on lectures I. gave in. 
Oxforc. - and Cambridge- -a 
quarter of a century ago. They 
have been altered, however, in 
tbe light of- experience, and 
related to the very differnt 
world in which we now Eve. 

I think it likely ti 
the next 100 years oh 
world will move in . 
semi-Marxist or t i 
direction. If so, there 
confrontation betwei. 

:-ing regimes leading t 
How much berter t 

.should be intelligent 

.on ihe_part of those 
political responsibility. 

It is my hope that 
and Marxists -will ha 
and careful second., 
both faiths and seek 

' stand one another! K 
' ceed, perhaps they • 
sufficient common g 
a constructive o. 
which eliminates . tin . 
war and provides the 
a happier future. 
* Published by Shell 
today, £2.95, and w. 
viewed next Tlmrsda 
@ Times Newspapers 
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Mr Kennedy's 
other handicap? 
Truth will out—eventually— 
about why Ludovic Kennedy, 
television personality, writer 
and thorn in much legal flesh, 
has been refused membership 
to one of the most exclusive 
golf clubs in Scotland, his 
native heath. 

Lips are sealed at the 
Honourable Company of Edin¬ 
burgh Golfers, Muirfieid 
(founded 1744, membership 
650). Even Mr Kennedy him¬ 
self, the most fearlessly open- 
minded of men, wi II not be 
quoted other than to say to me 
that he had been “ hoping for 
the best ” when his proposal 
for membership went in. 

There is a Fair sprinkling of 

legal luminaries among those 
who tramp across the Muirfieid 
acres, a fact which may or may 
□ot add substance to specula¬ 
tion that whar contributed to 
Mr Kennedy’s blackballing was 
bis campaign—it included writ¬ 
ing the book A Presumption of 
Innocence—to get a free 
pardon for Patrick Meehan, 
who is serving a life sentence 
for murder. 

A previous book of his, about 
the Christie murders, helped to 
win Timothy Evans a free 
pardon, posthumously. 

kr< & 
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Certainly, Mr Kennedy’s golf-, 
ins pedigree is impeccable! He 
has played at Muirfieid, as a 
guest, for 12 years and has a 
handicap of 13. His maternal 
grandfather, Sir Ludovic Grant, 
was a captain of the Royal and 
Ancient Club at St Andrews 
and, in 1932, at the time of the 
amateur championship, actually 
wrote a history of Muirfieid. 
His great uncle. Sir Robert 
Boothby, father of Lord 
Bootbby, was a captain at St 
Andrews, too. 

egs with dates 
The BBC finds itself in the odd 
position of being able to tell. 
Britain’s church authorities on 
what date Easter wrill Jail for 
every year up to 5000. 

The Book of Common Praver 
provides a table which makes 
calculation possible only up to 
2199. That was not enough for 
a listener to the Radio 4 pro¬ 
gramme Inquire Within, who 
was married on -Easter Monday, 
March 25, 19*10, and wanted to 
know when Faster would next 
fall on rhe same date. 

The praver book formula In¬ 
volves golden numbers, paschal 
full moons, dominical letters 
and a good deal of division, 
further complicated by leap 
years. Not surprisingly, the 
church authorities were not 
able to apply it rn the vistas of 
the future, so Inquire Within 
organized i competition, dead¬ 
line April 14, for. tbe correct 
answer. 

The answers so far Include 
two full printonts from compu¬ 
ters. One, more than 8ft long, 
was from Leeds University’s 
Department of Mathematicv 
and gave the date of Easter 
from 1628 to 5000, 

I cannot steal tbe pro¬ 
gramme’s thunder by giving the 
correct answer. Suffice it to 
say that the coincidence is a 
good three centuries off.' But 
no doubt JOTt less fluctuating 
system will hare been estab¬ 
lished well before then. ' 

-1 have reassuring news for those 
parliamentarians whose egos 
were dented by yesterdays 
opinion poll disclosure that 
only 46 per cent of .voters can 
name their MP. 

According to a PHS straw 
poll., commissioned only hour* ■ 
after the Opinion Research 
Centre findings for the BBC 
television programme Nation¬ 
wide were announced,, only 33“: 
per cent of voters are aware of 
this damaging information. 

And, of these, only 25 per • 
cent—about, one in 10 of the 
total number canvassed— 
thought there was any point to 
the poll at all. 

Eighty per cent of those who 
thou^it the whole tiling an 
expensive waste ' of time, said . 
rheir feeling was based on the 
fact that most people alreadv 
know that most people do not 
know the name of their elected 
representative. 

Of those interviewed, 50 per 
cent were Tories, 40 per cent . 
were Socialists, 5 per cent 

were Liberals, and one was an 
apolitical electrician from .\Vat- 
ford.. 

*-titer Allen, aged 27, who is 
able to name more mentoers of 
Watford football dob’s pro¬ 
motion -team to the third 
division than members of the 
Cabinet, told me: “The only 
point 1 can see in this is tiwt .it. 
keeps a few staxistiCEans | in 
work.” 

Paul Storev, a 19-year-old stu¬ 
dent from Birmingham who is 
visiting his girlfriend in Lon¬ 
don," thought. the poU. useful 
because it served to remind 
MPs. that they were less impor¬ 
tant to the community than they 
sometimes thought. 

He said: “Parliament has 
had a snobbish attitude to the 
■voter,1 and now - the voter is 
returning the-compliment.” 

A friend at the Opinion Re¬ 
search' Centre noted the PHS 
poll findings but said he did- 
not think’ the organization, 
would be' unduly .dismayed by 
them. 

Brief encounter of (he final kind 
For tbe particular benefit of those dozens of readers who.have 
sect me variations on die Cose Encounters of the Third Kind 
theme and think that I have churlishly, spurned their progeny, 
I print a selection of the most ingenious: Erred Kind 
(wrongdoers), Urred Kind (Chaldeans), Sherd Kind ." 
(archaeologists). Interred Kind (undertakers), Ref erred: Kind 
(medical specialists). Deferred Kind (procrastinators). Shirred 
Kind (cooks). The one'sour note was struck by Andrew Faojds, 
MP: he offers Purblind Kind -(politicians). This brief encounter 
with close encounters is now at an end. 

Drawing at 
at a venture 
. was telling you, not 
about the fiddler’s i 
the Ravel. sonata-T-thi- 
few musicians, dare 
cept in masochistic - 

Anthony Hopkins, 
of a thousand' mus 
dotes, has a remark, 
about the sonata sun 
Enesco, the great' 
composer and viclinii 
Menuhin has confi 
accuracy of it. 

Menuhin was one o 
pupils and one fin 
1927, during a I 
Enesco’s apartment 
Ravel dropped b^r, r 
of the nevriy-complet 
in band. 

Ravel asked Enes' 
would mind. runninf 
the sonata with i 
Romanian, who - had ; 
eves on the work bt - 
he. would -be delig 
they played it throut' 
ing- the punishing I 
mobile..' 

Then Enesco rtnw 
self from man. to sup : 
put the trtaisic on qne. 
again .with" Ravel' at'^ 
board, played the wto 
from memory: withai - 
a single mistake . 

Dr' A. Pravda- is tutt' 
Soviet government at' 
a/, the ’Onerri Vnivers • 
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v*. Is protectionism 

inevitable? 

rand 

from the four 
the Euro- 

Forum and 
. _ Chamber, of 

■" :”i3noHired or so 
. ;ders, experts in 
..'.'• trade and Gaft 
:■ ‘Irora from most 

- ~'-iA countries and 
1 World countries, 
mg on April 20 

- ..cuss die question 
. J ." ism inevitable?” 

"of good Kberal 
■m*the part of the 

involved in the 
negotiations on 
trade in Geneva 
to the signing of 
ms by the end of 
not be enough to 
ttactionist ten den- 
have grown up 

. considerable risk 
_. .. Mxud . resolutions 

; ly meaningless if 
true that the 

."• customs duties 
-tady fairly low in 

-;^es is irrelevant 
■ riff barriers are 
.d in increasing 

_ if it is demon- 
- -t Washington’s 

jch a conclusion 
e negotiating 
f erred by the 
impress on the 

" 3ire. could mean 
' amrideratioa will 

to the more com- 
•’•j£ tile rise in pro- 

i customs duties 
mt, for instance, 

’sgainst technical 
„cn cannot be fol- 

jn producers or 
regulations and 

til can be turned 
.□table obstacles ? 
m to the protec- 

^^^''Ypast be avoided 
— ?r of crisis? Last 

<ji director general 
.Olivier Long, dis- 

of the estimates 
' staff of the “per* 
' jternational trade 

. the restructuring 
leaded upon or 

• : ged by the indus- 
■" --iced countries11, 

urived at as an 
,.:e was between 3 

nt- This may not 
;..iuch but, as Mr 
•..! out, it- “repre- 
\o a value of be- 

.. -.hn and 550.000m, 
matter of barely 

*.'*'*•• 

- lap an and the 
although theore- 

■- ions of free trade, 
;-t increasingly'dif- 
t'it the temptations 
. lism when • coo- 
■ the expectations 
; sloping countries. J instances aspire 

treatment going 
“most favoured 

■ e," which places 
.'.countries on an 

mtiona] - Chamber 
■i which Includes 

■.delegations.' from 
'• the world sodud- 
dotting countries 

; East European 
". sendy published a 
-which it owned to 
- concerned -at die 
option, of inter- 

■ e and the growing 
/It protectionism 

.. the view tbar 
■... market.... system. 

which presupposes the greatest 
possible. freedom in inter¬ 
national trade, is the system 
best suited to promoting world 
prosperity and raising living 
standards for everyone ”. . 

It is lending its support to 
most of .the measures bang 

■promoted1 in the . Gate: frame¬ 
work in Geneva: die reduction 
of customs .tariffs, the har¬ 
monization of customs . rules, 
the limitation of export subsi¬ 
dies and the “ formulation of a 
clear code to regulate and im¬ 
prove recourse to protective 
measures”. 

•" In fact employer®—even 
more than the unions—have 
always brought pressure to 
bear on their governments to 
secure protectionist measures 
where they may be justified. 
Within ^ the ’ employers’ trade 
associations, widening rifts are 
developing between the firms 
which actually produce goods in 
their own country and those 
whose main business is import- 
export. 

To quote a French example: 
the shoe manufacturers* 
federation in Paris, where a 
clash has arisen between the 
French manufacturers and die 
importers—also of French 
nationality. It is difficult to 
find an employer who does not 
claim to stand four-square 
behind free trade, but of 
course when his industry in 
general and his own firm in' 
particular come under threat, 
be becomes a supporter of pro¬ 
tective measures. . . 

This has been seen in the 
case of the beleaguered textile - 
industry, one. of those most 
directly affected by the redis¬ 
tribution of jobs in the inter¬ 
national sharing of wodc. 
There is a world . of difference 
between the principles which 
individuals, companies, states 
and the international com¬ 
munity as a whole ascribe to 
themselves, hoping no doubc to 
be able to apply them without 
difficulty, and the measures 
which they demand in practice. 

Since the Second World War 
the Gact rules have made for 
spectacular liberalization of 
international trade, largely 
through the general (although' 
not uniform) reduction of cus¬ 
toms duties. The people at this 
organization in Geneva are not 
wrong in claiming some of the 
credit for the greater pros¬ 
perity thar has been brought 
by the ensuing development of 
trade. 

Against this it may neverthe¬ 
less be argued that acceptance 
of the principles of free trade 
was helped along by a period 
of prosperity which was also 
largely made posable by, tbe 
reconstruction of several indus¬ 
trial countries and by the fact 
that, during this period, armed 
conflicts were localized in de¬ 
veloping countries- . (whose 
need for supplies was a. growth 
factor , in the developed coun¬ 
tries)., Given a relative "reduc-. 
no a in the scale- of these con¬ 
flicts and in the pace of 
growth in the West, "we have 
die setting, for:a renewed bout 
of protectionism. ” 

In a recede ■ interview Lord 
Kaldor, who for a quarter of a 
century, has. made us influence 
felt-in Cambridge,- "on the. 
Labour movement and on" 
several British"•• governments, 
surprised, no. due . when “J he 
claimed . that . ** only - protec¬ 
tionism can .save Bin tarn 
it is* perhaps worth mention* 

ing_£bat Lord JKajdor* .who.w^s 

one of Mr -Callaghan* advisers 
when he was Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, was one of the 
strongest advocates of floating 
exchange rates, bettering them 
to be the solution'to the prob¬ 
lem of trade imbalances. What 
happened is now history. No 
economist is in&llible. And Mr 
Callaghan himself recently 
admitted to being . worried 
abcott the rise of protectionism 
that be 'was observing in 
Europe. But then of course 
protectionism is always to be 
feared when it - emerges 
abroad, whereas when k occurs 
at borne it is' by definition Jus¬ 
tified. 

In order . to arrest the 
progress of. protectionism, that 
is if one agrees that free trade 
makes for peace -and 
perity, it is necessary to 
bv assessing its attractions, the 
first of which, is. that it is easy 
to understand. If competition 
is an embarrassment, eKnunat* 
at. What could be simpler ? 
This is the reasoning of many 
trade unionists in - the United 
States, and it is readily com¬ 
municated. 

It therefore .has to be recog¬ 
nized that the United States 
Administration deserves some 
credit for steadfastly resisting 
this point of view for many 
years. Granted, it has been 
able to draw support from a 
population which is better in¬ 
formed than others about 
economic matters and, 
moreover, it has had the cer¬ 
tain knowledge that by taking 
a liberal line it held the key to 
greener prosperity for as long 
as the United States remained 
well placed in terms; of econo¬ 
mic power and competitive¬ 
ness. 

The second attraction of pro¬ 
tectionism is that it off ere a 
short-term solution to econo¬ 
mic difficulties, even if some¬ 
times only at the cost of jeop¬ 
ardizing the prospects for long¬ 
term competitiveness. A cer¬ 
tain measure of protectionism 
is undoubtedly tolerable and 
everyone knows "that it has 
sever been wholly absent even 
m the heyday of international 
liberalism during the strongly 
expansionary period of the kite 
1960s. Today, the industries in 
difficulty are well known: tex¬ 
tiles, clothing, steel, shipbuild¬ 
ing and so on. 

Most of them were in a. 
position to foresee the crises 
affecting them for various rea¬ 
sons. Is not the wisest course 
to help "their “ ratioralizatioa ” 
by mitigating the til-effects as 
far as possible ? The aid which 
some countries have given to 
the unemployed and the redep¬ 
loyed is certainly , one of the 
most important ways of safe¬ 
guarding their competitive 
position, despite the costs in¬ 
volved which too readQy draw 
adverse comment 

Protectionism ceases to be 
tolerable in an individual 
country when . it undermines, 
that . country’s competitive 
position by holding back adap-' 
ration,!.and-on the internation¬ 
al' scale..when ic goer farther 
than - mere' correction of rtfie' 
disadvantages of free4 trade to. 
the-'extent of jeopardizing "the 
whole-system. 
- A’ thfrd attraction of protec¬ 

tionism—-and there are many. 
;other$-rW the legitimacy 7 easily, 
conferred- upon it by^ mere 

reference to the inequality of 
the power structure in the 
international economic world. 
In an address on the employ¬ 
ment . policies of the United 
States in an independent world 
economy delivered at Harvard 
University, the essential points 
of which were subsequently to 
a large ■ extent adopted and 
used by the Carter Administra¬ 
tion, Mr William Erbele and 
Mr Raymond Vernon observed 
recently: “For more than 40 
years the .United States has 
adhered to the principle that 
all nations can benefit from a 
system in which restrictions on 
international trade are limited 
to a minimum and in which 
non-discrimination is a Funda¬ 
mental rule. This general prin¬ 
ciple has served the best in¬ 
terests of the United " States 
and should be reaffirmed une¬ 
quivocally.” Nothing could be 
put more plainly. 

Nevertheless, as time goes 
by, it would be impossible to 
be a fair chronicler of events 
without adding—os do Mr 
Erbele and Mr Vernon—that 
“at the same time, however, a 
number of additional princi¬ 
ples have also been recognized 
as being true. The profits and 
costs- of developing internation¬ 
al trade must be justly distrib¬ 
uted. No nation or group of 
nations should take the lion’s 
shore in benefits of trade or 
have to bear the maximum 
burden of the costs involved ”. 

As Gate is the only body cap 
able of tackling the organiza¬ 
tion of international trade on a 
world scale, it must be ■ sup¬ 
ported. This in substance is 
what these two realistic 
authors say, not without- 
emphasizing the limitations of 
this agency whose rules tend 
to be ignored by the underde¬ 
veloped countries. This has 
nothing to do with the issue of 
trade between the market 
economies and those of the 
Eastern _ block—which it is 
hoped will be developed—and 
which has almost no influence 
over the restrictions on im¬ 
ports being organized through 
direct agreements between the 
main industrial countries 
under the pretext of promoting 
the orderly progress of trade. 

However, at the same time 
as recording, these limitations, 
they 'also recommend the 
expansion of the Gait’s powers, 
not only to improve the system 
of generalized preferences and 
to coniain restrictions on im¬ 
ports. but also to take action 
IP stabilize and raise inter¬ 
national prices for raw 
materials and to set in train a 
programme to gain acceptance 
for the Gatt rules. As Mr Oli¬ 
vier Long himself has said: 
“ The- best cure for this protec¬ 
tionist fever would be a strong 
recovery in the growth of the 
world . economy.” Is not a 
strong recovery in the world 
economy necessarily dependent 
on a new impetus in the devel¬ 
oping countries ?. 

Jacqueline Grapin 

Information on attendance at 
the forum on protectionism 
mop it obtained from M Std- 
;phone . Gorrili,- European 
Management Forum, 19. chemin 
des Hants , Crets; CH1223 
Colo gnu, Geneva. Telephone 
022-351870. relci 27047. 

In terms ot production value Japan leads the world in 
consumer electronics, an industry which has weathered 
the recession better than most sectors of the domestic 
economy. A prominent part in this success has been played 
by Sony, a company started immediately after the Second 
World War, whose sales last year were worth about £1,087m. 
Exports accounted for more than 60 per cent of this total. 
Sony has manufacturing operations in the United States, 
Britain, Germany, Spain and Asia and its shares'are listed 
on 18 stock exchanges outside Japan. Simon Scott Plummer 
talked ro Mr Akio Morita, chairman and co-founder of 
Sony, about Japan’s international trade relations. 

With such powerful trading 
powers as the United States and 
the EEC pressing for conces¬ 
sions, can Japan do anything 
but give in ? 

Japan cannot survive without 
good relations with Europe and 
America. But Europe and 
America need Japan. When 
controversy becomes extreme 
we have, to compromise. 

Is there sufficient understand¬ 
ing of the Japanese position 
among Europeans and Ameri¬ 
cans? 

No, especially among Euro- 
mans. They regard Japan as 
ar away, the land of Mount Fuji 

and geisha girls. That’s why, 
when Japanese industry makes 
itself felt in Europe, some peo¬ 
ple feel that a strange people 
is invading. That is a pity. We 
are a modernized, developed, in¬ 
dustrial country which neverthe¬ 
less preserves Japanese tradi¬ 
tions. Japan is a mixture of | 
East and West and has a great i 
ability to combine both cultures. 1 

Japanese industry has worked 
hard to produce good products. 
We have invested a large 
amount of money, time and 
effort to develop markets, set¬ 
ting up sales corporations, 
studying each country's tastes, 
regulations and safety standards. 

For the first few years we did 
not make any money. That is 
investment. Then gradually we 
succeeded in establishing a 
reputation for supplying good 
products and after-sales care. 
We want Europeans to under¬ 
stand how hard Japanese indus¬ 
try has worked. The same sort 
of effort needs to be made by 
European companies in Japan. 

Which is the best way to reduce 
Japan’s enormous current 
account surplus—a domestic 
public works programme, fur¬ 
ther appreciation of the yen, 
increased aid to developing 
countries ? 

Ail kinds of measures should 
be taken. One alone cannot 
solve these problems.. 

But Japanese business would 
not like to see another sharp 
appreciation of the yen ? 

In the latter half of last year 
the yen appreciated by nearly 
20 per cent. This is very diffi¬ 
cult to accommodate. 

Is there not a danger that 
Japan, feeling that the outside 
world is ganging np on it, will 
become more nationalistic and 
that relations with the Western 
world will deteriorate sharply ? 

I would not say “sharply” 
deteriorate. Except for the last 
world war Japan has been a 
good friend of Britain and many 
Euorpean countries. Many influ¬ 
ences hove come into Japan 
from Europe, technological and 
cultural, so that for many 
Japanese Europe is very impor¬ 
tant and intimate. 

Do yon expect a 7 per cent 
growth in Japanese gross 
national product in the 1978 
financial year, forecast by the 
Government ? 

Seven per cent is not an easy 
figure. All Japanese business¬ 
men arc aware that Japan 
should achieve a good growth 
rate this year not only for our 
sake but for the world as a 
whole The Government has 
decided to take very strong 
measures to stimulate the econ¬ 
omy and already some sectors 
have been affected by this— 
construction, add then gradually 
construction equipment and 
even the consumer. 

Do you expect further apprecia¬ 
tion to less than 200 yen to the 
dollar ? 

No. With such high apprecia¬ 
tion Japan-is already losing its 
competitiveness in many areas. 
No tirm can keep going losing 
money. So there must be some 
point* of balance. About 240 
yen to the dollar is rhat point. 

Is Japan now playing a political 
role commensurate with its 
economic strength ? 

in the past we felt that 
Japanese industry had become 
very inter national but that the 
country did not have a truly 
international political outlook. 
Last year’s experiences left 
Japanese ministers and poli¬ 
ticians better educated and in¬ 
formed in this respect. Mr 
Fukuda’s new Cabinet contains 
capable, internationally raiuded 
men such as Mr Ushiba (Minis¬ 
ter for External Economic 
Affairs), Mr Miyazawa (Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Economic 
Planning Agency), Mr Komoto 
(International Trade and Indus¬ 
try Minister) and Mr Nakagawa 
(Agriculture and Forestry 
Minister). 

Opportunity knocked 
by David Blake 

This week's summit meeting in 
Copenhagen ought to be a 
golden opportunity for the 
European Community to prove 
that it can contribute 
something of importance to the 
recovery of the world 
economy. The French election 
is over, ending one of the big 
uncertainties which has 
dominated the currency mar¬ 
kets of Europe. 

The EEC countries are in 
agreement, at least in principle, 
on the way forward for their 
economies and those of the 
rest of the world. They want 
coordinated expansion,- with 
the Community giving a lead 
which could be followed by 
other countries. The Commission 
has even suggested that it 
should sit down with member 
countries to work out what 
they should do as their part of 
the common programme. 

Yet the prospects are that 
this week's meeting will be a 
non-event as far as serious dis¬ 
cussion of the European 
economy is concerned. No new 
policy initiatives are likely to 
be discussed and the European 
governments seem to remain 
as far as ever from genuine 
joint action on :heir economies. 
But the instabilities in the world 
currency market mean that 
even if they do not have joint 
policies, the European coun¬ 
tries have common problems 

The weakness of the dollar 
has forced up the currencies of 
all the leading EEC members 
>'n the past few months. Gov¬ 
ernments have rried, at. various 
stages, to hold down their cur¬ 
rencies and keep up their level 
of activity; yet one by one 
they have accepted that they 
cannot go on so doing indef¬ 
initely. 

The reason is that a new 
dimension has entered into the 
formation of economic policy 
everywhere in Europe. Control 
of the money supply has 
become one of rbe prime tar¬ 
gets and one of the main in¬ 
struments of officials and poli¬ 
ticians in charge of the destiny 
of the European economies. 
Whether this is wise is still a 

matter fnr intense debate 
among economists everywhere. 

What is not open to debate 
any longer is that it does not 
make sense for each of the 
European governments to try 
to set its monetary polin' in 
isolation and ignorance of the 
other Community members. 
Those countries which set low 
monetary targets will, if they 
look like observing them, be 
on the receiving end of huge 
flows of funds. These funds * 
will mean that for the mone¬ 
tary targets to be met, domes¬ 
tic demand will have to he 
depressed in one way or 
another. 

France has until recently 
been protected front this by 
the doubrs about the election; - 
but both Britain and Germany 
have experienced the result. In 
Britain the money supply was * 
at first allowed to grow, faster 
than the prescribed range, 
then domestic demand wjs 
held back by keeping down 
the Government’s borrowing 
requirement and finally stcr- ' 
ling was allowed to float up, 
thus reducing exports. ■ 

In Germany, the policy has 
been to accept a mixture of utl 
these factors, with the Goyern-. , 
nient spending Deutsche marks 
to hold down the exchange 
rate against the dollar, and 
more recently there has been 
an acceptance of the inevitabi¬ 
lity of some overshooting of . 
the monetary target. 

The lesson is that 'if EEC 
countries really ' wanr to do • 
something to coordinate their 
economic policies they will - 
have to do something to 
coordinate their monetary poll- ’ 
cies. That does not mean that 
they all ought to have the 
same targets. It does nor even 
mean that controlling the total 
supply of any particular kind . 
of money is necessarily the • 
right way to go about it; look¬ 
ing at the way interest rates • 
move might be better. 

But it does mean that unless • 
the Community-can once again * 
start trying to coordinate 
monetary stances it can do little • 
with rhe real econotffi'es which ' 
underlie them. 

Some economists would say that 
between 4 and 5 per cent would 
be a more realistic target. 

Economists always veer to- ( 
wards the pessimistic. Industria- j 
lists are more optimistic. In 
sporting terms we are players, 
not critics or observers. If as 
players we say we cannot win 
the game before we start to 
play, that is the end of the 
story. So we have more .confi¬ 
dence than the economists. I 
believe that the result will be 
much better than they predict. 

What new products can we 
expect from the Japanese elec¬ 
tronics industry over the next., 
five to 10 years—things such 
as the videodisc, teletext, super 
high-frequency television, in¬ 
formation gathering equipment 
for the home ? 

It is difficult to predict 
future items. Video technology 
can be used for a wide range 
of recording and information 
retrieval functions. This is ■ 
new era for consumer elec¬ 
tronics. 

The rapid appreciation of the 
yen makes it difficult to main¬ 
tain a profit but we axe in an 
industry with great capacity 
for innovation. Technological 
innovation—lowering produc¬ 
tion costs and simplifying our 
products—can help os to over¬ 
come this difficulty. 

Many European electronics 
firms have good technology 
and we are sometimes very 
much excited by developments 
in Europe. Japanese companies 
are always keen to study whit 
is going oo m other parts of 
the world. We can move very 
quickly in turning inventions 
by osier countries iu:o com¬ 
mercially viable products. This 
oppannes and ability to adapt 
keep us oul in front. 

IVe attach great importance 
to production technology. Also 
;o marketing. At the moment 
Sony is spending lots of money 
and effort to make tbe general 
public understand how useful 
the video tape recorder is. 

Competition among Japanese 
companies is so keen that we 
have to move fast. A free 
economic society makes the 
whole world develop. 

. On tbe contrary 

At the doctor’s 
“ And what seems to be the trouble ? ” 

“ Well, doctor, it’s hard to say. I wake up in 
the morning all right, but then about lunch¬ 
time I get this terrible drooping feeling. In the 
afternoon I’m completely fagged out, and I 
can’t wait to get to bed.” 

“ Appetite all right ? ” 
14 Oh, very hearty.” 
14 Waterworks and so on ? ” 
"No trouble at all.” 
“ So ? ” 
“ It’s just that I don’t seem to have enough 

energy any more.” 
"Ail—you need a dose of ‘petroleum 

arabicum 
“Yes, doctor, but I can’t seem to get 

enough.” 
“ And 6 petroleum marenordicum ’ ? ” 
“ I’ll soon be out of that, too.” 
“ Dear me. * Energia solaria ? Nuclearea * ? " 
“Not enough and too dangerous, respec¬ 

tively.” 
“Then I’m afraid vour case is hopeless. 

Unless-” 
“ Yes ? ” 
“ Er, forgive me, but—how’s your wind ? ” 

Pangloss 
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The Facts 
on GAP 

GAP is an organisation which finds jobs 

abroad for British students in the year or nine 
months between leaving; school and starting ac 

University. 

IVoiking with similar organisations in 

Europe, it also finds jobs for foreign “gap 

year ” students in the United Kingdom. 

It gives students the chance to earn money, 
hold down a job (usually in industry or com¬ 

merce), develop a foreign language and mature 

in a way which makes the years at university 
more rewarding. 

. ■ 1 » l I. • 

It gives industry and _ commerce contact 

with young people of high calibre, potential, 

often before'they have decided on their even¬ 

tual careers. 1 • 1 ' ’ 

GAP, a registered charity, has grown 
explosively since it was founded in 1973 at one 
of Britain’s leading schools, Wellington College. 
Now its selection and placement service covers 

more than 50 state and independent schools in 

Britain. 

To develop its service to meet the needs 
of a rapidly increasing number of applicants. 
GAP needs help from industry in two wavs: 

1. The offer of jobs (both in the UK and EEC 
countries). Ac the moment there are nvo 
applicants for each job available. 

2. Funds—in tbe form of donations to help 
with the running costs of the enterprise, or 
in the form of scholarships. 

If yon believe that GAP represents a 
worthwhile investment both in youth and in 

the development of the European Economic 
Community and can help in either of the ways 
suggested, please write to : 

Peter Willey, GAP Activity Projects, 

Wdlington College, Crowthorae, Berks. 
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Facts and figures 

by Maurice 
Bommensath ' 
A glance at the graph for 
industrial growth in the four 
leading European countries will 
show that there has been for* 
ther impr cement: the rate is 
up to 6 per cent in West Ger¬ 
many and 2 per cent in France, 
while the growth losses in 
Britain and Italy are being re¬ 
covered strongly. Meanwhile, 

■the very poor results for 
activity in the United States, 
affected by the weather and the 
miners’ strike, have been 
wiped out—much earlier than 
expected-—by the better returns 
for the month of February. 

The prospects for 1978 are far 
from secure, however. There is 
no longer any country which 
believes that it can pin its ex¬ 
pectations of salvation on an 
acceleration in exports. The 
much-vaunted “ loco motive ” 
theory, according to which the 
United States and the two other 
“strong” countries. West Ger¬ 
many and Japan, would have 
tbe job of restarting the heavy 
train of the world’s economies 
which have been at a standstill 
since the end of 1976, has now 
been rejected. It is realized, on 
the contrary, that it is all the 

"locomotives" can manage to 
keep their own national econo¬ 
mic* on the move. 

Moreover, as Mr Morinaga, 
the governor of the Bank of 
Japan, has pointed out; the 
image of a train is wholly in¬ 
appropriate to tbe present pace 
of die world economy. Accord¬ 
ing to him, it would be more 
apt to think in terms of a fleet 
of heavy ships, slow-moving and 
difficult to manoeuvre. • 

It is therefore more import¬ 
ant than ever for each country 
to look to its own economy for 
sources of renewed growth. 
This is what has happened in 
West Germany, where the re¬ 
cent progress owes much mare 
to domestic demand than to 
exports. This is confirmed by 
analysis of orders received by 
industry, which are still tending 
to rise despite the January set¬ 
back : whereas orders from 
abroad have fallen by 2 per 
cent, those from the home mar- ; 
ket are up by 3 per cent, the i 
sharpest rise being in orders for i 
capital goods. 

Investment is picking up, as 
confirmed by a recent survey 
among employers which sug¬ 
gests a 5 per cent volume in¬ 
crease in 1978. This is a new 
and significant development. 
The essence of the world crisis 
lies in the fact that capital in* 

| vestment has nowhere re¬ 
covered its previous rate and in 

| particular has not returned to 
i its 1973 level. Although con- 
! sumption has risen here and 
there, even sharply from time 
to time, it has inevitably 
petered out because the fun¬ 
damental difficulty confronting 
the Western economies is not 
merely one of achieving a re¬ 
covery, but of setting about a 
structural reorganization of 
production. That applies more 
to some countries than to 
others. 

Is a first step in the right 
direction being taken in West 
Germany and Is there a chance 
that the recovery there will be 
more lasting than elsewhere? As 
for as the .short term is con¬ 
cerned, at least, opinion is divi¬ 
ded. The fair degree of opti¬ 
mism felt by tbe West Berlin 
research institute is not shared 
by the institute in Munich, 
which is expecting only very 
little progress In the first 
months of 1978 and, moreover, 
points out that, at 81.5 per cent 
in January, use of capacity was 
still 6 per cent below normal. 

It is true that there is . not | 
only Investment for expansion, , 
but also investment for the pur¬ 
pose of rationalization, which is 
probably much larger at present 
and, although it bodes well for 

the future, it unfortunately} 
often leads to unemployment in j 
the short term. It was the threat 
to jobs represented by tbe intro- j 
duction of new technology that ' 
was the cause of the strikes in 
the printing industry. 

Strikes do not help tile pro¬ 
cess of adaptation, any more j 
than the much higher wage j 
claims fS per cent against em- s 
plovers’ offers or 3.5 per cent to I 
5 per cent being-entered-in 
many industries in the wake of 
tbe settlement won by t be 
dockers. There are many 
obstacles, but perhaps they will 
not prevent West Germany from 
achieving the level of invest¬ 
ment it needs. 

The United States probably [ 
came close to getting investment 
right in 1977. It rose by 7 per 
cent iu volume, and an even 
sharper increase (11 per cent) 
was expected in 1978, which 
would have made this year a 
boom year for capital invest¬ 
ment. But the wind has changed 
and the Trade Department's 
most recent forecasts speak of a \ 
much more modest increase of j 
only 5.5 per cent in volume. 
What accounts for this change? j 

If we are to believe an inter¬ 
esting survey carried out in, 
several leading industrial coun- j 
trie; by McGraw Hill at the j 

beginning of this year, there has 
been , a loss of business confi¬ 
dence in the United States for 
a variety of reasons?' nor least 
the fear of inflation. To be 
sure, the rises in retail prices 
(0.8 per cent in January) and 
wholesale prices {03 per cent in 
January , and 3.1.-per cent .-in. 
February) are reaOv ominous. 

However, business people are 
less fearful of inflation than of 
its. possible consequences:' the 
spectre of a return to prices and 
income controls brings back un¬ 
comfortable memories of the 
measures that President Nixon 
applied in his day. Moreover, if 
the inflation rate continues to 
accelerate ir will lead to further 
increases in interest rates, 
which are already . very high, 
with prime rate (the short-term 
rate available to the soundest 
corporate borrowers) standing at 
8 per cent. As we see, there is 
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no lack of threats to unsettle 
investors and President Carter’s 
tean's exhortations to tonfr- 
nence are not. being heeded 
vexy. widely. 

Are the chances of . a 
recovery in investment better 
in other countries, say Britain 
or ^France? The former has 

; unquestionably achieved a spec¬ 
tacular financial recovery, con- 

[ sistemiy reducing inflation and 
interest "raBesand -restoring -the 
balance of its external .accounts. 
It now hopes' to -reap ■some 

- economic rews-ds .hut, there 
evenmore than elsewhere, 

- everything depends on; a radi¬ 
cal structural reorganization of 
production, without .which the 
main benefits of any recovery 
would go to imports. This is 

■exactly what , the Government's 
spategy is, but the ball is in 
the employers3 court. • ... 

Foreign trade 

■ According to the ^ figures 
available they did increase 
productive investment by-some 
7 per Cent in 1977, although it 
has .to - be acknowledged that 
the figures include large, sums 

{spent on equipment for the. 
i North Sea oil industries. The 
| outlook for 1978 is good. 
According to a Financial Times 
analysis of more than 200 com¬ 
panies, profits have risen 
sharply,.by. 22 per cent before 
tax and even '43 per cent after 
tax; given - die - relative ■ reduc¬ 
tion in corporation tax. As 
well as the financial resources 
at their disposal, British 
employers, irnEtke their Ameri¬ 
can counterparts, have high 
morale.. In the McGraw Hill 
survey they get.;, the" highest 
rating fur business confidence. 

In France, where:private sec¬ 
tor investment fed back by 
some 3 per .cent during the 
lengthy pre-electoral- phase, the 

mam problems, just as in Italy, 
are political Nevertheless, .it 

must not be forgotten that 
various other conditions'. need 
to be fulfilled before there. can-- 
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| Unemployment:1 .Seasonally ; 
adjusted unemployment as a 

• percentage of the working * 
\ population edged up .in France ‘ 
I to 32 per cent in February -i- 
! following five consecutive. • 
| monthly improvements which 
! brought the rate down from 6 • 
( per cent to 5.15 per cent. The 
j rare is stickily up in West Ger- 
l many from 4.4 per cent to ; 
1 4.45 per cent, but down in 
| Britain from 6.05 per cent to 
I 5.95 per cent. 
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Foreign, trade: The - outstand¬ 
ing feature is the brilliant 
improvement in cover of cif 
imports by .fob exports achieved 
vimuitaneousiy by France (from 
.90 per cent to 96 per cent) and 
Britain (from '85 per cent to 
99 per cent) West Germany, 
consistentiy abo ve 110 per cent, 
recorded nearly 120 per cent 
in January, while the Decem¬ 
ber figure for Italy was 98 per 
cent. 
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Growth rater- -Industrial pro¬ 
duction accelerated; - -between 
December. (+4 per cent)'and ■ 
January £+6 per cent) in West 
Germany, is onqe again rising 
very slightly (+2 per cent) in 
France and has- stopped :--faJI- 

i mg in Britain. The sharp' 
j decline in Italy has eased, with 
I an improvement from —6 pear 
i cent to —3 per cent. 

be any durable expansion 
particular - there must 
reduction In interest 
which'sriti nearly nr. 
high as in . West- Germany 
means that the achieve 
of. the campaign against -. 
tion roust be consolidate 
xaasy task in view of the 
coral promises, but this ii 
needs -to. be done if Fja 
going » fallow the* 
already.-„■ eaten, wkfc-v 
success, by. the United 
West' Germany r “and “ 
Britain, 
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Prices: Average in£fc- 
the four countries u 
slightly from 6.75 per 
7.2S per cent. The 
increase “ is unchan; 
France (6 per- cent) 
Italy (11 per cent),' 
slightly-in Britain froir 
cent to J per cent ar 
sharply .in West .GernK 
3 per cent to 5'per a 

Gold takes over from 
the dollar 

by Leo Fischer 
March was the most turbulent 
month on the gold market 
since December, 1974. At 
5189.625 tile price of gold 
reached a new peak the like of 
which had not been seen for 
more than three years. And 
tiie nineteenth gold auction of 
the International Monetary 
Fund on March 1 created a 
new record price with an 
average of S181.95 a fine 
ounce. 

The latest gold rise is attrib¬ 
utable mainly to the disturbed 
staie of the dollar. The close 
.connexion between gold price 
and dollar rate, which at times 
seemed suspended, is fully res¬ 
tored: if the dollar falls the 
price of gold rises, and rice 
versa. 

Gold is quoted in dollars in 
the important trading centres 

of Zurich, London, Hongkong 
and New York. A loss on the 
foreign exchange market for 
the dollar against the Deuts¬ 
che mark* the franc and the 
yen wonld therefore mean a 
loss in value for gold if tbe 
gold price remained the same. 

This explains the reciprocal 
relationship between the trend 
of the dollar rate and of the 
price of gold. But not. only 
pure arithmetic bears out the 
fact that gold must rise when 
the dollar rate falls. For psy¬ 
chological reasons, too , gold 
gained from the decline of the 
* greenback **. 

The unrest brought about by 
the decline of the dollar In the 
foreign exchange markets, 
which at times also pulled the 
French franc, for instance, 
sharply downwards, has served 
as a reminder that gold acts as 
die classic crisis metal: when 
inflation rates are high, when 
military conflict threatens or 

occurs and foreign exchange 
markets are unstable, the in¬ 
vestor remembers the crisis 
metal, gold. Mr Ernst Ans- 
prach. chief economist of the 
American brokers Loeb, 
Rhodes & Co, expresses it 
thus: “Gold is not an invest¬ 
ment, but a protection against 
disaster.33 

As a protective measure 
against crisis, however, gold 
for some countries has also 
taken over part of the mone¬ 
tary, function of tbe dollar, 
specifically as a means of 
maintaining value. This point 
of view plays a vital role for 
the oil countries, which more 
and more are converting, the 
dollars received for their oil 
into gold. Indeed, they feel im¬ 
pelled to do so because, among 
other reasons, the American 
share market in recent years 
has offered no investment 
alternative for the oil revenue. 
Hence gold also profits from 
the investment state of emer¬ 

gency thrust upon the oil 1 
shaikhs by the Wall Street i 
decline. 

According to statements by 
the London gold firm Samuel 
Montagu Sc Co, last year 370 
tons of gold passed into the 
Middle East countries, 70 into 
Iran, 90 into Saudi Arabia and 
35 tons into Kuwait. In other 
words, these three oil coun¬ 
tries imported about as much 
gold as the IMF auctioned at 
its four sales last year. 

The chief demand for gold, 
however, comes as always from 
Europe. European countries 
imported 570 tons of gold, the 
lion's share of which went to 
Italy with 220 tons, after 200 
and 80 tons in the preceding 
years. This can be viewed as 
further proof of the function 
of gold as a hedge against 
crisis, even if ooe takes into 
account the fact that pan of 
the Italian quota was passed 
on to jewellers in the Middle j 
East. 

The main support for the 
demand for gold is still indus¬ 
trial consumption. Last year 
this amoooted to 1.221 tons, of 
which 1,006 tons were used by 
the jewelry trade alone. Of the 
total amount on offer, amount¬ 
ing to 1,450 tons (700 originat¬ 
ing from South Africa, a fur¬ 
ther 250 from the Western 
world, 300 from the Soviet 
block and 200 tons from the 
IMF) 208 tans remained for 
speculative demand/' 

In contrast to the gold fever 
of 1973- and 1974, which 
resulted in a catastrophic price 
slide, when 3&S per cent and 
41 per cent respectively of the 
amount on offer was accounted 
for by speculation, the present 
rise in the price of gold has its 
solid basis in demand from in¬ 
dustry, which has taken np 84 
per cent of the amount avail¬ 
able. A too rapid rise in the 
price of gold could, on the 
other hand, cause industrial 
users of gold to hold back. 

Certainly a fast-rising price I 
for gold could, in return. lure { 
many speculators away- from 
their reserved attitude, for in J 
the gold market the situation 
is much the same as in the 
share market: rising prices 
atxracr investors like moths to 
a flame. 

The amount of gold on offer 
this year should hardly exceed 
the level of last yeari The Rus¬ 
sians, who were previously 
regarded as exerting unwar¬ 
ranted interference, have been 
operating in recent years with 
their sellers so cleverly and 
professionally that no steps are 
expected to be raken by them 
which could force down the 
price of gold. At the IMF 
auctions, too, the market has 
over the period' maintained 
itself'so well that no further 
influences tending to force the 
price down should occur in that 
quarter. | 

Some element of uncertainty i 
is posed by the Americans. To ] 

finance their trade , deficit and 
to lend force to the demoneti¬ 
zation of gold which they advo¬ 
cated and de jure also put into 
effect, they could again decide 
in favour of gold auctions, as 
they did in 1974, 

Inis dement of .uncertainty 
is counterbalanced by the. fact 
that a new potential purchas¬ 
ing group has arrived bn the 
scenebn January’ 31 an agree¬ 
ment expired whereby the' cen¬ 
tral banks of tiie Group of Ten' 
and of Switzerland had been 
forbidden to buy gold bn the 
open market '■ , 1 ..... ! 

It is true that- so far pur- ; 
chases' of any great signifi¬ 
cance by issuing banks are un¬ 
known, but nevertheless .. it 
should he in the interests of 
issuing banks, .not to allow the 
gold price to slide too .far, 
since gold, as happened in the 
case of Italy, can. be pledged 
as security for credits. The 
gold optimists are therefore 
wagering that . the., central 

banks would, take s 
action in the event of 
price. ••• ‘ " 

Taking all the argut 
gether, there is a gnoi 
evidence to'favour the 
gpW prices- will risii 
This is. also the forties 
London firm of Samuel 
Sc Co, which refers in-.: 
report in a continu 
rise for gold in 19781 
the price of -gold 
months has already, i 
some of the credit it 
invested with for 197 

In Outlook for Co 
1978. issued by Eurm 
published -last autun 
forecast that the prit 
in 1978 would move ■ 
$145 and'. 516:3. ButaeMM^maiiMpK 
December 29 the prii 
first time abando V. ( 
range, tending in the . ‘ i j $ j } 
as some gold prophe- -- 
erf a record price of:: 
saw. Hi' 
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Oil producers slow to invest 
in Germany 

by Heinz Pentzlin 
As a target for capital invest¬ 
ment by the oil-producing coun¬ 
tries Germany ranks third, far 
behind the United States and 
Britain. Though it is true that 
holdings in such firms as 
Krupp and Daimler-Benz were 
keenly sought after, holdings in 
other concerns have been—and 
still are—less in demand. 

. The German capital market 
has attracted little investment 
because, on the whole, interest 
rates have been considerably 
lower than in other countries. 
Between 1974 and 1976 interna¬ 
tional foreign exchange specu¬ 
lation found no stimulus for 
purchasing Deutschemark 
shares in any great quantity as 
the exchange rate of the mark 
□o longer rose unilaterally but 
repeatedly fluctuated down¬ 
ward. Nor has there been any 
particular incentive for other 
investments, such as property 
buying. 

The oil-producing countries 
have invested their funds first 
and foremost in liquid assets. 
Thus in 1974, the first year 
which yielded high profits— 
S55,000m, a figure never 
equalled since—about half went 

first into tbe Eurodollar market. 
Furthermore, the United States 
exerted a vtxong attractive 
force. Because the City of 
London is the place where the 
oil producers have always trans¬ 
acted their financial affairs, 
Britain ranks second among 
those countries where their 
capital is invested. 

The German capital market, 
on the other hand, has offered 
little attraction. One after¬ 
effect of tiie protective 
measures taken against the 
speculative influx of money 
during the .great international 
currency crises was that limits 
were imposed in 1974 and to 
some extent in 1975 to stem the 
inflow of foreign capital. Hence 
the cash deposit requirement 
for foreign liabilities and tbe 
ban on . transferring domestic 
debts to-foreigners, which was 
lifted in the autumn of 1974, 
and the ban on interest pay¬ 
ments on foreign credits, which 
was not lifted until the autumn 
of 1975. 

In addition, the oil-producing 
countries did not achieve high 
balance of payment surpluses 
in their economic relations with 
Germany until 1974. According 
to details provided by the 

Federal Bank in its monthly 
report of July 1977, the balance 
of trade surpluses of the Opec 
countries, taken as a whole, 
accelerated in 1974 from 
DMl,700m in the preceding year 
to DM10,000m and their current 
account surpluses rose from 
DM2,300m to DM10,700ra. 

Yet as a result of rapidly 
increasing commodity pur¬ 
chases—especially for their new 
investment projects—these sur¬ 
pluses dwindled by as early as 
1975 and 1976 to relatively 
small amounts, the balance of 
trade surpluses to DMIOOm 
and DMSOOm and the current 
account surpluses to DM300m 

'and DM900m. 
In 1977 Germany, in its 

trading with the Opec countries, 
even readied a surplus of 
abour DM1,500m and with it 
at least an equal balance, if not 
indeed a small surplus, on 
current account. 

The first large-scale capital 
investment from among the oil- 
producing countries in West 
Germany was the participation 
by Iran in the Krupp iron and 
steel works. In September 1974 
Iran, through its nationalized 
National Iranian Steel Indus¬ 
tries Company, Teheran, ac¬ 

quired 25.01 per cent of the 
share capital of the Friedrich 
Krupp Iron and Steel Works, 
Bochum. 

in terms of cash this was 
DM143350m out of DM573m. 
The price paid for the share¬ 
holding has been estimated at 
DM350zn. 

The main purpose-had less id 
do with the investment of un¬ 
restricted capital than the 
bringing about of a dose col¬ 
laboration between Iranian 
industry and a German concern 
having at its disposal ad¬ 
vanced technology and well 
coordinated worldwide eco¬ 
nomic connexions. 

A larger capital investment 
was involved in the second big 
participation in a leading Ger¬ 
man economic concern, the tak¬ 
ing up of about 14 per cent of 
the share capital—amounting in 
cash terms to DMl,lS9m—of 
Daimler-Benz, Stuttgart, by the 
Kuwaiti Quandt Group at the 
beginning of December, 1974. 

The price is said to have 
been between DM800m and 
DM1,000m. The Quandt Group 
was the third-largest sharehol¬ 
der of this undertaking after 
the Flick Group, which held 29 
per cent, and the Deutsche 

Bank, with a share of. more 
than 25 per cent. Immediately 
after the deal it was reported 
that Kuwait also wanted to 
acquire the Flick holding in 
Daimler-Benz, and rumour had 
it that other Arab countries 
were also interested. 

Public reaction expressed the 
fear that oil-prod uting countries 
with their freely available capi¬ 
tal could acquire decisive 
shareholdings not only in this 
but also in other leading Ger¬ 
man companies and that -the 
resulting influence which could 
be exerted on the business 
policy and on the^ prestige (so 
important for foreign business) 
of these concerns could have 
a damaging effect on the 
economy as a whole. 

The Deutsche Bank there¬ 
fore decided to obviate all 
speculation about the future of 
Daimler-Benz by taking up 29 
per cent of tiie share capital or 

■the Flick Group, which an¬ 
nounced at the same time that 
tbev did not intend parting with 
their remaining 10 per cent. 

• Later, in April, 1975, Iran 
took over the British firm Bab¬ 
cock & Wilcox’s holding in its 
subsidiary company, the Ger¬ 
man Babcock & Wilcox to the 

extent of 25 per cent of the 
capital, in cash terms DM127m. 
Here, too, it was less a matter 
of capital investment than of 
economic collaboration: As 
soon as the shareholding was 
acquired the German Babcock 
& Wilcox subsidiary received an 
order for tiie construction of a 
power station in Iran. 

Iran has been constantly 
extending its connexions with? i 
Krupp. In Zurich the Iran- 
Krapp Investment was set up 
jointly. In November, 1976, Iran 
took a 40 per cent stake in each 
of two Brazilian subsidiary com¬ 
panies of Krupp. Tbe month 
before a contract had been 
signed by which Iran acquired a 
shareholding of 25.01 per cent 
in the Krunp holding company, 
Friedrich Krupp, whose capital 
—until then belonging exclu¬ 
sively to the Krupp Foundation 
—was increased from DMSOOm 
to DM700m. 

No further notable holdings 
in German firms on the part of 
the oil-producing countries have 
been taken up since then. The 
setting up of a number af 
import/export firms, such as 
the KDC Export, Bremen, by 
Kuwait, or firms on a partner¬ 
ship basis with German 

employers, such as the ITCM 
(International Trading and 
Consulting, Munich), with 
Saudi-Arabian -and German 
participants, is not intended as 
capital investment but as a 
means of developing economic 
relations.. 

According to statements by 
die West German- Ministry,of 
Economics, tbe total Investments 
of Arab, Middle East and Afri¬ 
can oil-producing countries 
stood at DM479,10Gih on June 
30, -1977.- This 'figure rehates to 
nominal values; the market 
value is considerably higher. 
Yet dm represents little more 
than 1 per cent of tBe overall 
foreign investments in Germany. 

Against this figure—again 
talking the TpfHTWaual value—can 
be set that of German invest¬ 
ments in those countries, which 
amount to DMl,018m. Even so, 
tins figure amounts to only a 
little more than 2 per cent of 
all German foreign investments. 

Regarding larger property 
deals, the only one to come to 
notice is the purchase of a 
resnirant hear Parteagrirchen by 
ttte Sultan of Oman. Castles on 
ffae ’ Rhine, unlike . FngTndi 
castles, are not in demand. , 

There probably' have been' 

deals involving the ' 
hotels, multi-storey 
and such like, but 
are available. 

Bank deposits froi 
producing countries 
Surchase of German 

o not amount to v 
' The Federal Bank 
the purchase of sec 
the end of 1976 at D 
The , amount at tb- 
tune \ is tibought to 
under DM 2,000m. 

Trading credits in 
oil imports are thou 
at the same level, '■> 
merits for the Ger 
pliers come to DM 3 
the other hand, debt 
German firms in r 
deliveries not yet Pv 
not paid for in full 
at least DM 5,000m. 

According to Fed 
estimates, the total c 
ta) transactions at tf 
1976 stood at DM 
credit to '. the oil 
countries in Germany 
DM 15,500m German 
those countries.. 

In the course of 
cause of increasing C 
port credits, tins 
come closer to equal: 

Goodbye to Berlin’s apathy 
by Peter Gillies 
“ Show-window of Freedom 
“Pivot of East-West Trade”, 
" Rock in the Red Sea ”—these 
are just three of the slogans 
which used to bo bandied about 
when mention was made of 
West Berlin. By themselves 
they could not help the divi¬ 
ded dtr igainst the threat of 
being smothered by its politi¬ 
cal and economic problems. 

Today tbe emotionalism has 
eased off. The Berliners have 
cooled down and are beginning 
w become aware once again of 
their own strength. StHI_ the 
largest industrial metropolis in 
±e federal republic, West Ber¬ 
lin is flexing its muscles: there 
Is research and development, 
technology and innovation. 
Eastern trade services, and 
much besides. "Innovation in¬ 

stead of subsidy” is a slogan 
that typifies the change. - 

Berlin as a symbol of liberty 
and as a memorial to Western 
solidarity induced the city to 
maintain for many years a sub¬ 
sidy mentality. To be paying 
guests was nice and comfort¬ 
able. But it was like a business¬ 
man sitting back and resting 
on his laurels: he loses touch 
faster than his thinks. For some 
years now the city has been 
rethinking. Naturally it has. 
had to pay a high price for 1 
doing so: loss of population, 
loss of jobs, loss of invesonent, 
power—which in the end re-. 
suits in a loss of viability. 

Since 1970 the number of jobs 
has shrunk from about 265,000 
to 190,000. The West German 
subsidies ior West Berlin 
doubled to DM7,700m. How¬ 
ever, the gross domestic product 
per person employed amounted 

in 1976 to DM34,227 in Berlin 
and DM31,469 in the rest of the 
federal territory (after being 
below the federal average at 
times in the 1960s) The turn¬ 
over per person employed j 
amounted in the “ Athens on the 
Spree” to DM114,500. while the ! 
federal figure was DM34,300. 

The rest of the specific data { 
on the economic front runs1 
largely parallel to that of West 
Germany; the planned invest¬ 
ments naturally lag noticeably 
behind, wMe in contrast the un¬ 
employment quota and intake 
of orders are developing to a 
large extent along parallel lines. 

Whether the German Ostpoli- 
ttk has. brought to Berlin the 
desired normality is a question 
which gives, rise to a variety of 
opinions. But all tbe political 
powers within West Germany 
agree at least about one thing; 
Without a new and individual 

strategy the divided city can¬ 
not acquire any drawing power 
or an assured furure. tinder 
the aegis of tbe West German 
President all three parties have 
got together and come up with 
a new distinctive mode of ex¬ 
pression. 

The federal Chancellor and 
industry have reanimated that 
sector of employers which tradi¬ 
tionally is deeply involved in 
Berlin business. Fifty-two, firms 
in the spectrum of German in¬ 
dustry meet periodically with 
tbe Berlin representatives and 
together they have worked oul 
various ways of giving-new im¬ 
petus to the economy to 
strengthen it An indication of 
future policy is revealed by the. 
involvement of such inter¬ 
national concerns as Mercedes, 
BMW, Siemens and Sobering. 

All this, of course, is no bed 
of roses on which to daydream. 

Herr Gunter Braun, of the 
Berlin Chamber of Industry and 
Commerce, coolly claims: “If 
our tender is not competitive we 
do not demand the order. But 
if we are competitive then we 
do ask for ir." The phase of 
eomtempiatixig one’s navei and 
'self-pity, he continues, is clearly , 
over but the city Is only slowly 
coming round to an emriency- 
oriented self-awareness. In1 
spite of continuing political. 
worries tiie Berliners, he claims, 
have grasped the signs of the ] 
times. 

In this connexion the re¬ 
organized. Senate under the 
Hen- Dietrich Stobbe, the new. 
governing mayor, has made a 
contribution to rt political 
hygiene ”. The shabby govern¬ 
ing bodies of die city, with their 
nepotism and constant un¬ 
savoury affairs, were an irrit¬ 
ant, and not only to Berliners. 

Naturally tiie city’s economy 
has also passed through the. 
trough of the recession. Be¬ 
cause of its structural problems 
it suffered even more from it 
than did the rest of the Federal 
Republic, and recovered more 
slowly. Even so. products from 
Berlin are being dispatched 
throughout the world, seven, 
eighths of its products are j 
ordered and. used outside ..the 
city, Berlin turbines operate 
not only in every ocher power 
station in Germany bat also 
in Asia, Brazil and Africa. ; 

In times when contractors 
must use sharp pemdls to, do 
their calculations, ft is worth 
taking a took' at the develop¬ 
ment prognanme which the city , 
offers; special writing-off foe 
depredation of 19 to 75 per 
cent in tbe first year of frwest- 
meat, investment retmns so. 
cash of between 10 and 30 per 

. cent, reduced purchase tax for 
Berlin suppliers and West' Ger¬ 
man ' buyers, loasuT. on vesy 
favourable terms for tbe setting 
op of industrial concerns, mod¬ 
erately priced sites and 
buildings. 

The extremely clumsy bureau¬ 
cracy of this city of millions 
is striving to" smooch the paths 
<rf dffidfllddm foe every under¬ 
taking that is willing to estab¬ 
lish itself there and to offer 
very reasonable site quotations.' 
There is,-of-coarse, stiD much 
to be done in- this connexion, 

Skilled workers are as scarce 
fat West Berlin: as, everyydiere 
else in the federal republic Bur 
the chy offers challenging jobs ; 
winch are difficult or impbsK 
table to obtain elsewhere end 
good' contacts in trade mrir-tite 
East *s weB as sn immense 
potential in- knowledge, x<* 

search, universities .* 
oology. 

It is precisely in : 
that the new strategy ^ 
vation instead of si- r 
being worked out. ] 
group of employers T 
unions, politicians an 
hammered out an 
strategy for Berlii 
“Club of Spree ”, as 
fngly called, works 
principle that stagnat 
be warded off unle 
roll up t£air shirt-sl 

! get down to work. It 
oisis which is in foe' 
opportunity ‘ to mast 
clnb says. Berlin is 
worth a visit, as tb 
the publicity brocara 
also worth; invests 
innovation. ~ 
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OH World is alive and well 
-._ ichel Godet and 
i;:?r Ruyssen 

war or a crisis, Western 
Emopc r» iW first .id bo 
affected. From 1913 to 2938 

, . . Western Europe’s share in 
*vd World, whose.stature »international trade declined 
,>,ui reduced by two world steadily, irora SjJ pcr cenr in 

1913. to 49,9 per. cent in. 192b 
and 43,3 per cent in 193S- 

UoriDj; die some period the | 
world. economic growth rate 
slowed or East all momentum. 

r. q that of. •»’ ^oliRcal 
iivioj up to its. name 
ibe decline.' in birth 

.'’ ■W forEuropean union, 

REGIONAL TRADE 
STRUCTURE 
nrainexport/import 

trade flows ia 1776 

3i»r«r 

the first direct elec- 
the European Parlia- 

\trroediHB* ! 
tse cMMUdoos-u is sot 

„ that great credence 
td to prophecies of 

. decline, such as that 
espressed Jjy K. 

Nrilk?. in ,. his book 
■fcme Mondial*: 

. wjiOeAifeurCii'n 

puts 
> of the shrinking pcau 
'Tin. Europeans should 

» their differences in 
defend whar -remains 
former grandeur for 

^is possible in a chang- 
iiading world which is 

< increasingly accuv 
< doing without them, 
jitr-al; regiou of 

. no. longer and will 
tin be Europe, but the 
Indeed' a "number of 
naps-now relegate our 
Id to some remote cor- 

. sr, one can argue tlie 
■: diesis, that Europe 

'> again become the 
"Nentre of gravity and 
ft* dished clearing-house 

trade of most other 
.-.‘This was recognized 
■^i prominence during 
-j' 1970s, but lost its 
l^iong the - fashionable 

„re in the total-gap of 
foremost. industrial 

in rhe OECD feU 
per cent to 45.2 per 
een 1955 and 1975) 
rally ' interpreted as 
a new international 
order different from 
Iged today. A look at 
I -necessary to under- 
importance and sig- 
of this European 

^jwtfa in international 
l^po'd indicator of the 

L-ithe world economy, 
period of rapid 

iduction 'from 
74 international 

_>fe»sed more- quickly 
T_Hproduction (some- 
Xfejmes as fast);,the. 

oefcarred'' \ during 
f'l crisis stich as 1922- 
“Trs“ recently in 197S 
•fs fell by 4 per cent 
^:nxon by 2 per cent 

. td feature of the 
n 1948 to 1974 was 

i.jp in the share'of 
-le taken bv Western 

never there' is a 

1 niorc like a constantly ___ _,, 
' r:<Ja'aspirariod than a rea- > while trade fell back l—U.5 

i'r /V- : per cent a year on average 
-/'= fViefence conununiry was between 1929 and 1937), The 

the , monetary union 1 san*« happened in 1975. -when 
cVW couie into hems, the j trade fell in volume terms for 

V; energy policy is eon- j the first rime in 25 years -and 
-> ^ t by its absence and ! » did Western Europe':* share. 

ch progress as has been j Over, recent decades, then. 
-V| Is tenuous. Green r every period in which Europe 

' is static , at the [has suffered a relative decline 
[V the steel industry is i has seen a slackening in world 
I trough a crisis and the | production and contraction of 

trade, whereas-the period dur 
ins which Europe's relative 
weight. increased coincided 

\se coudiuous-u is nut | with unprecedented growth in 
*-■ >\g that- great credence trade and in the world. 

bed to prophecies of economy, -(the golden age ol 
the 1960s), 

. The sceptical reader will 
rightly observe that one must 

__ nor confuse cause and effect. 
retrogressive trend in j and ii- is of course possible to 

'■yt’opean Community is t put forward nvo imerpre- 
x continue. It puts one \ rations of this interesting coin¬ 

cidence. 
First. Europe, being more 

trade-oriented than other 
region* of the world (the ratio 
of exports to gross, domestic 
product is 7 per cent in the 
United States, 12 per cent in 
Janaa and 25 per cent in the 
EEC), is also more vainer able 

the 4 >o international crises. It is 
’ therefore only when the over¬ 
all world economy is in a good 
state of health that Europe 
fares wall-: in other words if 

-Europe is doing welt, it, is 
because everything is going 
we1! elsewhere. 

Second, although there is an 
element of truth in this first 
interpretation (which is pretty 
pessimistic, since it does npt 
exclude rhe possibility of 
Europe .languishing in the 
mrdsr of an e’crwnding world 
economy), it should not be 
given, too much credence at 

v*be day with the quad- i expcrt>eaftbc converse 
« oil prices. - ) relanouslup in wh:ch the Euro- 
recline of the United ■ P*21* barometer determines the 
f: relation to the ever- climate in the other regions of 
' economic weight of ^ world. When it is set fair 
'■id Japan (the United i *** Europes relative weight 

- - ■ increases, it acts as a locomo¬ 
tive ior the world economy, 
which in. turn, develops:."in 
other words when things are 
going well in Europe all. is 
well elsewhere. 

Whenever a lasting or. fleet¬ 
ing crisis arises in Europe rais¬ 
ing the spectre of decline, all 
regions of -the world are 
affected, in other words when 
things are not right in Europe, 
nothing goes right elsewhere. 
It is because Europe is the 
foremost trading power in the 
world that. it ploys such -an 
important role. I 
. The Nine, whose imports and 
exports account for a third of 
world commerce, may properly 
be described as the crossroad 
of.international . trade. 
Although rile' EEC share of 
world exports has fallen appre¬ 
ciably - since - the -. crisis ' (from 
37.1 per cent in 1972 to 32.8 
per cent in:. 1976, comparable 
to the level prevailing during 
the 1960s), this does not in 
fa« reflect- .a retrograde de¬ 
velopment..' 

The- share taken by the six 
original members has actually 

direction of main exports 

e.g. Japao-it tbe mom exporter to the Far East 

direction of main imports 

e,j. the EEC s the United States’ main importer 

Far East Canada EFTA [Eastern block 
m 

4 k- ‘ -ITT- 

(5,9S) 

1W A 
|(3J*) 

... ,.i. ■ 
Japan 

L_/S\_( 
(6.8%) 

—x— r \iu%j A 

Other European 
countries 
iuw 

1 Australia 
New Zealand 
Sooth Africa (2-#) 

_T 1.1 

Near and 

3 

Africa 

Middle East 
(9JW 

This analysis does not include the socialist countries in Asia 
(China; North Korea and so on) which account for less 
than 1 per cent of international trade. The figures in 
uarenthesis represent each region’s share of world exports 
in 1976. Note the polarization of international trade.around 
the EEC on the one hand and the United States on the 
other and the linchpin role of the EEC which is the main 
export outlet and/or the main source of imports for many 
of the other regions. 

risen by some 4 per cent since 
1960, whereas Britain’s has 
fallen by a similar proportion 
over the some period. '. 

Indeed the creation of the 
Sis led not oaly to a spectac¬ 
ular rise in intra-Cpramunity 
trade (which increased sixfold 
between 1958 and 1970 and 
now accounts for 52 per cent 
of EEC trade, against 33 per 
cent 20 years ago), but also to 
faster development in trade 
with the rest of the world. 

The EEC became increas¬ 
ingly important to other coun¬ 
tries as both a customer and a 
supplier, so that by 1973 it 
accounted for 21 per cent and 
19 per cent respectively of 
other . countries’ exports -and 
imports, compared with 17 par 
cent on both counts in 1955. 

Far from becoming a protec¬ 
tionist citadel, the EEC. by 
making Europe the focal point 
of international commerce, has 
given a strong boost to world 
trade. 

Id fact the pattern of world 
trade is broadly polarized be¬ 
tween the EEC and the United 
States. The EEC’s sphere of 
influence includes Efta, the 
other European countries, 
Australia and New Zealand, 
Africa, the Middle East, and 
the Eastern block, for all of 
which it is botii the largest 
importer and ' the largest 
exporter. 

The United States has 
Canada and Latin America in 
its sphere of influence, which 
may also be said to include 
Japan and the Far East, for 
which the United States is the 
biggest customer and a major 
supplier. 

A closer examination of the' 
Components - of- world- trade 
shows that the Community 
takes the greatest share (44 
per cent) of exports of manu¬ 
factures (and even 55. per cent 
in the case of. chemicals, mak¬ 
ing . it by far the leading 
exporter). This is of . course its 
primary area.of trading activ¬ 

ity, since manufactures account 
for four-fifths of the member 
countries’ exports and more 
than half of their imports. 

. Hence the vital importance 
of the crisis plans for steel, 
shipbuilding and synthetic 
fibres launched by the EEC. 
The Europe-wide improve¬ 
ments hoped for in the manu¬ 
facturing sector can only hope 
to bring about an international 
recovery in these particular in¬ 
dustries, which are among 
those most affected by the 
international crisis. 

Finally, Europe's dependence 
on tiie rest of the world for its 
supplies of energy products 
and other raw materials should 
not be allowed to obscure 
another fact: as the linchpin 
of International trade Enrope 
plays a vital role in the econo¬ 
mies of other regions of the 
world, whereas the converse is 
not true. 

It is therefore no exaggera¬ 
tion to speak in terms of 
Europe’s commercial domi¬ 
nation of the rest of the world, 
which has no option but to sell 
to it and buy from it. Was this 
not the message of tlie speech 
made by Mr Teng Hsiao Ping 
on the occasion of M Barn's 
visit to Pelting, in which he 
referred to “the increasingly 
important role played by West¬ 
ern Europe in the interna¬ 
tional arena"? No doubt he 
xvould irish to see Europe 
acquire a political stature com¬ 
mensurate with its economic 
power. 

. Michel Godet is head •• of 
Serna-Prospective and author 
of Crise de la provision; essor 
de~ la prospective published by 
Presses Uxuversitaires de 
France. Ofivier Rnyssen is 
senior, engineer at Serna-Pros¬ 
pective and co-author with 
Michel Godet of Les Echanges 
inter nationaux (Presses Uni- 
versitaires de France, Collec¬ 
tion Qoe sais-Je ?). 

Spain asks for steady 
progress to 

‘ael Hornsby 
■ and a lively sense 
, aHied to the ability 

subject-matter of 
tical complexity, are 
■ qualifications for 
ness with the EEC, 
poldo Calvo Sotelo, 
former industrialist 

ppointed to . handle 
' arums with the Com- 
...iems well suited to 

p friend of Senor 
r- ■ ,'mez, the Spanish 

1 ’.'.lister, Senor Sotelo 
r: '-;rjy chairman of Rio 

■ibsidiary of the Bri- 
nnikinational and 

- o biggest companies 
- He served as Minis- 

:;de in the first gov- 
'oi .die post-Franco 
.-- and then as Minister 

Works in the first 
. government He 

-c\ : ast spring .to forge 
r- _•* of more chan 40 
r '• ..inning the. Centre 

Union which won 
r-‘ - l election.. 

otelo’s job—bis offi- 
i s Minister Jn charge 

- i.: . with the European 
'. es—is to ; prepare 

V „• ..d for the opening 
. '4of negotiations with 

;..n Spam’s application 
• lership, which was 
"Jdged last July. He 
.-peak for Spain when 

- '■itions begin.; 
'both. Seffor Sotelo 

- irst visit to Brussels 
f • ,> capacity, calling on 

:.:mkiiis, the President. 
^ /-Commission, Signor 

‘ Natali, the commis¬ 

sioner concerned with EEC 
enlargement, as well as other 
senior commissioners. He 
returned to Madrid laden with 
questionnaires on . various 
aspects of Spanish member¬ 
ship. - . 

The data supplied by Senor 
Sotelo and nis team', of 
officials—who have yet to be 
chosen but. will.. almost cer¬ 
tainly include members of the 
opposition Socialist Party---will 
form the basis of the opinion 
on Spanish membership which 
die commission has promised 
to have ready by the spring of 
next. year. The commission’s 
opinion ‘ is required before 
negotiations with any applicant 
can begin. ■ 

In an interview with Ewopa, 
Sc nr Sotelo professed some 
surprise that the Commission 
would need a whole year to 
prepare its opinion. Clearly, he 
observed wryly, his first task 
would be to “harmonize 
Spam’s fast political heart-beat 
with the slower puke of the 
EEC”. He believed that entry 
by 1981 or 1982 was a realistic 
target to aim for. ' 

• “ 3£ there - was prolonged 
delay, naturally.- I would be 
concerned ", • Sefior Sotelo con¬ 
tinued. “ I would say to the 
EEC: * Do not shut us up in a 
citadel of frustration, dis¬ 
appointment and wounded 
pride, as you did with rhe Bri- 

■ tish ’. I accept" that we will 
need a lot of patience. All I 
ask is that we should make 
steady progress.” 

Could delay have adverse in¬ 
ternal repercussions - .for 

“Spam's still fragile" democ¬ 
racy ? Senor Sotelo ■ replied 
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that he preferred to think of 
Spanish, democracy os new 
rather than fragile. He 
believed it could survive out¬ 
side the EEC, though member¬ 
ship would, of course, provide 
valuable extra support. 

There was clear political 
support among the existing 
nine EEC member states for 
the entry of- Spain and the two 
other Mediterranean appli¬ 
cants, Greece and Portugal. It 
was inconceivable to him, 
Senor Sotelo said, that the 
Nine could allow this clearly- 
expressed political will to be 
thwarted . by pureJy economic 
obstacles. - 
. Of course, Spain, by the 
sheer size of its population and 
potential, posed special prob¬ 
lems of assimilation. But these 
had been • misrepresented. 
There had been endless talks 
but little real analysis, of the 
difficulties Spain would cause 
farmers in Italy and southern 
France. There.had been much 
exaggeration, not, perhaps, un¬ 
connected . with the election 
campaign in France. . 

A glance at the map of 
Spain, Senor Sotelo said- would 
show that ft was not a farming 
nation. There would be some 
problems of adjustment for 
EEC fruit and vegetable pro¬ 
ducers, but Spain would never 
be a real' competitive force in 
agriculture. Its industrial 
capacity, as a. supplier of low- 
cost manufactured goods, was 
much more important in the 
long run. • . 

Even here, however, Senor 
Sotelo was confident that the 
difficulties were not insur¬ 
mountable. R The Spanish seel 
industry would exist anyway. 
Over the long term, our in¬ 
dustry should not be seen as a 
competitive threat to those of 
other member states but as a 
shared asset strengthening the 
Community’s trading position 
vis 4-vis the rest of die world.” 

On one point, Senor Sotelo 
was unequivocal. Spain must 
enjoy' full rights from the 
moment of entry. The precise 
form and duration of the 

transitional period after 
entry—the Commission is talk¬ 
ing of five to 10 years—could 
be negotiated. But Spain could 
not accept a halfway house, of 
tire land the Commission had 
once suggested for Greece, as a 
substitute for membership. 

What of opinion on the EEC 
within Spain? AU the parries 
and political croups supported 
EEC membership, Senor Sotelo 
said. He had already bad talks 
with the main opposition 
leaders on the way the entry 
negotiations should be con¬ 
ducted, and he hoped, this non¬ 
partisan approach could be 
continued. As for public 
opinion, that was instinctively 
favourable, but not yet well 
informed about the EEC. 

What side would Spain take 
in the coafederalist debate 
about die future of Europe? 
An EEC of sovereign nation 
states, or something closer to a 
United States of Europe? 

It would be presumptuous, 
Senor Sotelo replied, for an 
applicant country to pronounce 
on such matters. Nor, in any 
case, would he necessarily 
accept that the choice was as 
clear cut as the question im¬ 
plied. 

He believed that if “Euro¬ 
pean union ” meant anything it 
had to mean political as well as 
economic union—“A union of 
peoples and not just of mar¬ 
kets It was wrong to see 
political integration solely in 
terms of the loss, or surrender, 
of powers now held by 
oaxioutil governments. 
“He preferred to see political 

union as the “collegiate exer¬ 
cise by a central authority of 
powers freely delegated bv 
national governments". At the 
same tune, other powers now 
held by. national governments 
could be delegated outwards to 
the regions. Spain, like other 
countries in Europe, was hav¬ 
ing to crane to terms with the 
aspirations of its regions, and 
these could perhaps be more 
easily satisfied in an EEC than 
in a national framework. 

‘ Europe is...’ 
Response to the essay competition on the theme 
“Europe is . . ”, organized by the European 
Cultural Foundation in Amsterdam and Europa, 

and -the winning entry, for which a prize of 
3a000fl will be awarded, will be published in 
the May issue of Europa. 

Two views of how unions find their strength 

Swings and roundabouts 
by Hans Baumann 
Princ&is Beatrix of The Neth¬ 
erlands had taken over the 
patronage of the European 
Showmen's Union when it met 
recently in Amsterdam for its 
twenry-first congress. At the 
Rome congress the Pope gave 
an audience to the luanogers 
of roundabouts and shooting 
.,-!*::ries. In general it i* the 
custom for leading personali¬ 
ties to place themselves at rbe- 
disposal of the showmen when 
they hold their enngr esses. 
Ministers are always present. 
This will also be the ease ai 
the twenty-second congress to 
be held io Berlin at rhe begin¬ 
ning of 1980. 

Twelve countries belong to 
rhe Snowmen's Union. In Ber¬ 
lin the number will be 13. 
when Britain becomes u iui! 
member. Until now the British 
showmen hare been onlookers 
as associate members. But now. 
through guidelines drawn up 
in Brussels, there ertuid be 
advantages for the showmen of 
the European Community and. 
non-membership could be a 
disadvantage, so joining has 
become expedient. 

In Amsterdam the union 
celebrated its twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary. It has a membership 
of 60,000, including 20,000 
women, who have amalgamated 
into the European Show- 
women’s League, and 15.000 
young people, who are 
members of tite subsidiary 
European Showmen's Youth 
Movement. The first president 
of the union 25 years ago was 
a Dutchman, Peter Lahastein. 
For the past 10 years, the 
leader of Europe’s shov.-meu 
has been Herr Max Eberhard, 
from Hamburg. 

The union employs twn full¬ 
time general secretaries. Ten 
vice-presidents assist Herr 
Eberhard in his work: Al¬ 
phonse Miiller of Luxembourg. 
Charles van Mucllem of 
Belgium, Francois Algoud of 
France, Hans Wojak and Alex¬ 
ander Schaaf of Austria. Her¬ 
mann Hablcutzel and Roger 

Jeanneret of Switzerland, 
Harry Wollenschiaeger of Ber¬ 
lin, Dr Boekelund of Finland 
ahd Ake Kpcuerson of 
Sweden. The executive vice- 
president is Cavaliere Mario 
Fuccio, from Padua io Italy. 

This large organization 
covers a sizable area of the 
economy, producing and pur¬ 
veying one of the finest com¬ 
modities on earth: entertain¬ 
ment. One gap the union will 
soon fill is the lack of statis¬ 
tics. On the German pattern. 
data will be collected from 
which the economic signifi¬ 
cance nf the European 
showmen's industry can be 
assessed. 

Herr E berhard is not pre¬ 
pared to give even a rough 
estimate of the European busi¬ 
ness turnover. Judging from 
the definite figures available, 
however, a fair estimate of the 
Turnover of Europe's showmen 
is between DmS.OOOm and 
Dm6,000m. The definite figures 
are: turnover in West Ger¬ 
many was Dml^OOm; and in 
1977 Britain. Italy and France 
each had gs many show enter¬ 
prises as \¥ est Germany, 
namely 5,000. 

Space is becoming increas¬ 
ingly scarce for fairgrounds 
near built-up areas in Europe. 
The less room there is for set¬ 
ting up the roundabouts and 
stalls the keener the competi¬ 
tion becomes for sires. In the 
Benelux countries this has led 
to site rents being charged 
which the showmen bare no 
hope of recouping during the 
period the show is running at 
that location. 

It was because of this that 
rhe Belgian union proposed at 
the twenty-first congress in 
Amsterdam to abolish the sys¬ 
tem of sire auctions in the 
Benelux countries and to stan¬ 
dardize the scales of charges 
within the European Com¬ 
munity. roughly in line with 
rhe French pattern, which 
enables the authorities to 
charge stallage according to 
the frontage or the area used. 

The showmen would also 
like to standardize the length 
of the towing vehicles they use 
to travel from place to place. 
Their normal length is 18 
metres; but the bigger the 
roundabouts, switchbacks and 
dippers bacome, the bigger the 
vehicles have to be. to trans¬ 
port them. In West Germany, 
the maximum length is 24 
metres and this measurement 

j is to become .statutory for the 
I whole of Europe. 

Also to be standard bred is 
the speed at which the 
showmen can take their con- 

i voys across Europe. In West 
i Germany the limit is 25kph. 
i This means that they cannot 
I use the motorways. Instead, 
| the trailers have a green 
i number-plate, denoting that 

the towing vehicles can travel 
I tax-free. Eur the German 
j shovrrtfen would prefer the 
I Durch system, .vhereby a tax is 
1 paid in' return for a “60-day 

card," which entitles holders to 
travel without being subject to 
a special speed limit, so that 
the motorway can be used. 

The object is to achieve stan¬ 
dardization by paying only a 
small tax (since rite towing 
vehicles are on tbe road only 
intermittently because of the 
,ong periods they arc station¬ 
ary on site) and travelling at a 
maximum speed of 60kpb. 

Europe’s showmen would be 
bad showmen if they 
were content with the level at 
which their takings are taxed, 
so the Brussels proposals are 
to bring this aspect into line, 
too. Admittedly, all the 
showmen comply with the 
same law, in accordance with 
the Treaty of Rome. agree¬ 
ments, which prescribe value- 
added tax, but the variable 
scales from country to country 
are to be standardized. 

The German’ showmen, for 
instance, pay ‘ 6 per cent 
(which is a half of the VAT 
rate). The Dutch, on the other 
hand, must pay only 4 per 
cent, which is nn a par with 
the VAT on foodstuffs, 

although the VAT rate on 
manufactures is 16 per cem. 

Most European showmen 
cast envious glances at their 
Italian colleagues. The latter 
are subject to their own 
showmen's and circus law, 
which is a measure that 
reduces site fees to a min¬ 
imum, often down to 20 per 
cent of the former rate. Even 
the charges for electricity are 
regulated by this law. 

Thus the Italians keep their 
roundabouts turning for a frac¬ 
tion of the cost incurred by 
the showmen in the rest of 
Europe. Is ir any wonder if the 
showmen call for this to be 
brought into line, too? After 
all, in Europe they pay be¬ 
tween 30 and 60 pfennig . a 
kilowatt-hour, an enormous 
sum when it is remembered 
that a large vehicle consumes 
at least 130kW an hour. 

The fairground equipment 
supply industry steers clear of 
any evaluation of the cast af 
manufacture of such equip¬ 
ment. This much is clear: in 
West Germany alone the equip¬ 
ment in use at the end of 3977 
had a capital value of 
DM675m. Far the whole uf 
Europe tbe value amounts to 
several thousand million. 

WHO GOES TO THE FAIR ? 

Age % 

14—17 28.1 
18—24 42 
25—34 ?.7.8 
35—44 31 
45—54 £-9 
55—64 22.4 
65 and over 16 

Profession Attendance 
"a 

Manual workers 34.7 
Private sector 

employees 32.7 
Public sector 

employees 26.7 
Self-employed 26.6 
Pensioners 19.8 
Housewives 26 7 
Schoolchildren 25.8 
Source: Emnid Institut 

I’m all right, Giacomo 
by Sergio Devecchi 
If you took 100. Italian people 
at random, perhaps fewer than 
half could tell you accurately 
die initials by which the three 
large, * central Italian trade 
unions are known—namely, 
CGIL, CISL and UIL. 

However, if you asked the 
same 100 Italians: “What are 
the - autonomous trade 
unions ? " they would give you, 
with little hesitation, a variety 
of answers: “They are the 
ones that suddenly say the air¬ 
craft cannot take off, just as 
tbe passengers are getting 
ready to go on board ”—or: 

They are the ones that let 
tons of rubbish tie rotting in 
the streets of Naples . or 
Palermo”—or: “They are the 
ones riiat stop the trains at the 
height of the August • holiday 
season when families are going 
on holiday ood emigrants come 
home from abroad”—or: 
“They are the ones that bring 
the schools to a hah at the end 
of tbe scholastic year when 
there are exams to be taken, 
and afterwards papers to be 
marked, thus harming students 
and their families alike ”. 

People who are better in¬ 
formed would give even more 
complicated answers. “ Tbe 
autonomous unions ”, they 
would say, “ are those that 
cailed a strike ‘to the bitter 
end' in the direct tax offices, 
just at the time when the in¬ 
come tax returns for the year 
were due to be presented. The 
Government had to postpone 
the date for sending in these 
returns, and was glad ro do so, 
because for that year it coin¬ 
cided with the electors, and it 
is never a very good thing to 
irritate the public with things 
tike taxes when they have got 
to vote. That year, in fact, ra» 
returns were not filled in and 
seor off imtil several weeks 

after the elections were safely 
out of tbe way 

With regard to this last epi¬ 
sode it is easy to understand 
the accusations that many 
make against the autonomous 
unions, that they “ are often 
working for someone else” or 
“ they allow rhemsdves too 
easily to be made use of ”, 
Some people even think that, 
in the behaviour of some of 
the smaller autonomous unions 
that exist mainly in the south, 
they can see evidence of “ col¬ 
lusion on Mafia lines In 
most cases these are highly 
controversial statements made 
without calm prior considera¬ 
tion. 

Finally, in tbe existing del¬ 
icate Italian political situation, 
there are inevitably those who 
are afraid of the autonomous 
unions because of tbe destruc¬ 
tive action they might take: 
“In Chile”, they say, “there 
were not so many of them 

How many autonomous 
unions are there ? No one can 
answer this question precisely. 
Some time ago the Minister of 
Labour tried to make a sur¬ 
vey : a chart was drawn up 
containing 200 sets of initials, 
some of which were unknown 
even to rite experts. The most 
reliable membership figure 
seems to be about 400,000, but 
some people claim that the 
membership is more than a 
million. (“ We are the third 
largest confederation", some 
of the autonomous unions 
leaders say, “ and rank in front 
of the UIL.”) On the other 
hand there are people who say 
the membership does not 
exceed 200,000. 

Summing them up briefly, it 
can be said chat the auton¬ 
omous unions have no power 
in industry (with few excep¬ 
tions, such as the car union in 
Fiat and other Turin firms) 
and are poorly represented 
also in agriculture (agricul¬ 
tural consortiums, land recla¬ 

mation departments, forestry 
firms) and commerce (sales 
representatives, newsagents). 
Their membership is good in 
some of the ministries 
(defence, agriculture, finance, 
home office, education, trea¬ 
sury) and in some of the state- 
controlled organizations such 
as the national insurance and 
national health organizations. 

Most of the autonomous 
unions’ members among the 
employees of the state railways 
are engine drivers and white 
collar workers. In the case of 
tram drivers, the strongest 
bases are in the south (Naples 
and Palermo). Most pilots are 
members of the autonomous 
union. About 10 per cent of 
hospital staff belong to auton¬ 
omous unions, and membership 
is strong among teachers and 
bank employees. 

Facing the autonomous 
unions there are tbe three 
large central Italian trade 
union organizations the CGIL 
(a communist majority and 
strong socialist representation) 
with more than 4*500.000 
members, 700,000 of whom are, 
however, pensioners; the CISL 
(a largely Catholic member¬ 
ship, even though relations 
with the Christian Democrats 
are loose) with 2,500,000 
members; and tbe UIL (con¬ 
trolled by the Socialists, who 
go along with the Social Demo¬ 
crats and the lively Republi¬ 
cans) with more than a million 
members. 

The three central unions 
have for some years acted in 
unison, although the aim of 
actual organic unity has 
receded after die success 
achieved by the Communists in 
the 1976 elections. Faced with 
the national crisis, the three 
confederations today follow a 
more responsible line: restric¬ 
tions on pay increases, recogni¬ 
tion of toe need for mobility 
of labour between one firm 
and another to Facilitate re- 
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structuring, and greater atten¬ 
tion to productivity prob'ems 
and the role of the firms them¬ 
selves. 

Against this background of 
austerity the disruption cruscd 
by the autonomous unions may 
be marginal, but is nat ne-Jiiiy- 
ible. The three national confe¬ 
derations, united, ore cenaiuiy 
strong enough to manage, con¬ 
vince and control the great 
majority of Italian workers, 
and can even risk the occa¬ 
sional minor upset. The auton¬ 
omous unions, on the othtr 
hand, while achieving sporadic 
successes, do not appear able 
to get the malcontents to get 
together into *' trade un on 
commandos ”, a role carried 
out today by the radical left. : 

The attitude of the three 
national unions towards the 
autonomous unions is almost 
always polemical, but there a*-e 
a few exceptions: in the bank¬ 
ing sector the CGIL-CISL-UIL 
have formed a coordination 
committee with the strong 
autonomous unions that repre¬ 
sent tbe banks and savings 
banks. 

At present, through the in¬ 
itiative of CISAL (v:hicb is the 
largest autonomous confedera¬ 
tion) an attempt is in progress 
to create an autonomist block. 
But on what programme will 
they unite? In tbe 1950s some 
of the autonomous unions may 
even have had their roots in 
tiie desire to be non-political. 
At that rime the three centrvj 
anions were strongly party- 
oriented, and the CGIL, to give 
one of tbe best known exam¬ 
ples, was called the “ driving 
belt of the Communist Party 

Today, when the prevailin') 
note is austerity, the auton¬ 
omous unions are increasingly 
committing themselves to the 
defence of sectional interests, 
a line which holds no future 
for anyone and can never 
become a programme. 
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by Jacques Attali 

Edmond Malinvaud is both a 
product and exemplar of 
French economics os it has 
developed since the war. An 
engineer by training, he was 
one of the-first pioneers who. 
despite isolation and general 
scepticism, sought by mathema¬ 
tical formalization of concepts 
to establish a new foundation 
for a self-contained _ economic 
science and on invariant struc¬ 
ture for any economy irrespec¬ 
tive of the -political system. 

Today, his circumstances 
have changed completely. No 
longer isolated, he has become 
the central figure in the pre¬ 
vailing school of thought. As 
director general of the Institut 
national de la statistique et des 
etudes economiques, organizer 
of the most important seminars 

on economic theory and airec- | 
tor of studies at the Ecole des 
hautes etudes, he trains large j 
numbers of disciples, chairs • 
international conferences and j 

influences ail economic think¬ 
ing in France, combining 
administrative responsibilities 
with highly theoretical work in 
the most diverse fields. j 

Behind this omnipresence 
and success there is a man of 
perfectionism and discipline, a 
great teacher, as demanding as 
he is _ sceptical, _ as uncom- 
promisUig as be is pragmatic, j 
There is also—*md this is essen- ; 
tiai—a certain concept of the I 
economist's role in socierv and ! 
the limitations of the science 
of economics. 

For him economics is a pure, | 
discrete science, a complex of 
abstract, coherent models. It 
must be as rigorous and objec- 

New economists III: Edmond Malinvaud 

Central figure who began in isolation 
five a science as physics. For 
instance, for him there can be 
no analysis of growth without 
mathematical formalizaion of 
the dynamics of the economy, 
there can be uo diagnosis of 
unemployment without a 
theory of the imbalances in 
the functioning of the markets. 

The economist must there¬ 
fore approach his craft as a 
non-ideological science, a math¬ 
ematical thesis, a necessary 
framework far any theory, 
irrespective of the design for 
society which it underlies. Eco¬ 
nomics comes down to a set of 
formalized concepts and the 
models deduced from them; 
this may seem very little, but 
it is in fact a great deal, for 
nothing in the theoretical 
apparatus contradicts any- 
given political analysis of rea¬ 
lity. The economist must there¬ 

fore eschew all value judg¬ 
ments and ail potitial commit¬ 
ment in the name of his craft. 
He must construct a science 
which defines its otvn norm 
and its own scope. 

He therefore defines his 
method of analysis: in . order 
to understand reality, and 
before malting ar.v diagnosis, 
he must first establish abstract 
laws for the most general 
cases. He then has the essence 
of all reality, the fundamental 

i invariant. Next, he can deduce 
more specific models which 
give economic laws and pro¬ 
vide analyses nf reality. 

M MatinvaucPs contributions 
to theory in tbis field are con¬ 
siderable. Even though his 
findings do not refer to the 
concrete world and do not 
explicitly argue the case for 
any particular economic and 
social system, they all relate to 

the problems of the conceptua¬ 
lization of the functioning of a 
market economy. How .are 
prices determined ? What 
makes people invest ? Why are 
resources underused ? 

A$ long ago as 1933 he was 
gaining recognition for mathe¬ 
matical economics with his 
research into the dynamics of, 
a market economy. He later 
developed his. theories on the 
processes whereby prices are 
determined, either as a result 
of a series of approximations 
bv the market or by a central 
authority, demonstrating the 
conditions under which a mar¬ 
ket economy can function with 
a folly informed centra! auth¬ 
ority and showing how the 
freedom of the consumer can 
be embodied in efficient plan¬ 
ning technology. His current 
conceptual work is in analysis 
of functional defects in mar¬ 

kers as' factors of economic im¬ 
balance. . 

Although this theoretical 
work offers no global view of 
the economy or of economic 
crisis, nor any scheme for 
society, it does provide' a meth¬ 
odological approach to the real, 
problems of oar times. For in¬ 
stance, his book on La Crois- 
sance de Pecanomie frart^cdse 
demonstrates, more than does 
Friedman's monetary history 
of the United _ States, the 
strengths and: limitations of 
the observation of reality on 
the basis of the concepts of 
mathematical economics. 

Similarly, when .he explains 
unemployment in terms of the 
shortfall of reality compared 
with the ideal model—as the 
sum of imperfections in con-. 
Crete economies—his empirical 
approach flows directly- from 

i bis iheareticri.tbmkmg:and his 
{.conception of. die. science. oE 
j- economics.. -- ■ 
| There is, then, great unity in 
j his various writings, in much 
| the engineer of his: early post-' 
i war; days is an integral part of 
die economist he has become; 

i for Mai,'- because it is -possible 
i to. give a theoretical descrip- 
j tion of. a..perfect economic sys¬ 

tem,- -the present-.crisis, .is 
{accounted, for by the' dif¬ 
ferences between reality' and 

[ the perfect ’ model. The only. 
I advice that the economist can 
j give the politician is to localize 
! imperfections and improve the 
| efficiency of the Social system, 
t The only -.desirable - economic 
| action is to work towards effi- 
[ ciency. All the rest is political, 
j that is, in his view, noo-econo- 
I mic. 
! The future will- tell whether 

this, approach, .vrftidr predo \1 
minates at present,- fe W begirt 
ping or -an end, a- pareutbesi 
in the;. global- undisciplined 
body Of thinking on huma' 
soriety or the beginning of: 
general mathe.matizatibir. t 
science. 

This ; approach is perhap'. ' 
neither as;universal nor as Id* 
ologically... neutral -as ' x> : 
adherents believe. But it- hi 
been and is still of. vital inpo 
tance iri. the' accvmjulation t ■ 
ecpn omic. ; and* ■. social. . knot ■ 
ledge.- M. Malinvaud-, js playii. 
an essential role in formuk 
ing -and propagating it. Pe 
haps . he has also created tl 
coamouQs for brs o\vnideas 
be superseded. 

The anthor'is.professor of j»ig 
tkad economy, L’EcoIe Poljtiei 
nxque de Paris, 

Green grow the troubles O 
There are very few of your col¬ 
leagues in Europe with your 
experience of international 
economic and commercial 
affairs. What is your view of 
present relations between the 
countries of the EEC ? 

Taken on the whole, f think 
they are good. Howerer, the 
Community has been dt a stand¬ 
still for some time, since the 
Common Agricultural Policy' 
has not been succeeded by other 
common policies. This is par¬ 
ticularly evident in relation to 
the imbalance between rich and 
poor regions, and the lack of a 
policy for industry at Com¬ 
munity level. 

The sectors where this de¬ 
ficiency is most noticeable are 
those that are more open to 
international competition—tex¬ 
tiles, chemicals, the iron and 
steel industry and shipbuilding. 
These are exrremelv sensitive 
sectors, for almost 'all of the 
countries in Europe, both be¬ 
cause they are so highly labour- 
intensive, and because they are 
concentrated in what are not 
always the richest regions. As 
such are more than ordinarily 
exposed to the crises of “in¬ 
dustrial fc monoculture”—from 
Lorraine to certain areas in 
Piedmont and the south of Italy. 

All of these problems, which 
are caused by a lack of common 
policies, stem from the fact 
rhat, if you look at the Com- 
mtintpr budget, you will see 
that its purpose is overwhelm¬ 
ingly to finance “ green 
Europe" whereas the appro¬ 
priations for all other purposes 
are ridiculously low. The Com¬ 
munity budget must therefore 
be considerably enlarged, and 
other common policies set up 
alongside the CAP. 

Wbat you are emphasizing 
appears all the more necessary 
since “green Europe”, while 
absorbing most of the EEC 
budget, is the object of a great 
deal of criticism, and does not 
appear so far to have given very 
good results. 

The criticism is fully justi¬ 
fied, since the CAP has proved 
to be a system of subsidies far 
excess agricultural production 
in the north of Europe, which 
causes serious difficulties in the 
traditional farming' industries 
of countries such as Italy. These 
difficulties are then accentuated 
by the u green ” currencies 
agricultural exchange system, 
which is the most distorted and 
distorting system imaginable. 

If there is one classic attri¬ 
bute of national sovereignty, 
whether inside or outside the 
EEC. it is the exchange rate 
quored for one's own currency. 
In the agricultural sector this 
sovereignty has gone, and we 
have got “ green " currencies 
which have exchange rates very 
different from the rates in force 
on the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets. 

For example, in Italy (and we 
have recently seen it also in 
France} the " green currency " 
system with its compensatory 
amounts places a premium on 
imports and a tax on expons, 
so that the problems of Italian 
agriculture are made worse 
than they would have been if 
the “ green ” currencies were 
aligned with current exchange 
rates. 
Why isn't there this alignment ? 

When the “ snake in the 
tunnel" system broke down 
there were various reasons why 
no steps were taken to make 
adjustments promptly in ao 

attempt to isolate the individual 
agricultural systems. Now the 
intention is to eliminate the 
“ green ” currencies and com¬ 
pensatory amounts over a 
period of seven years—and that 
is too long. 

Wbat about relations between 
the Community and the rest of 
the world ? 

From both the political and 
the economic points of view, 
the answer is favourable. The 
Community has played a leading 
part in improving relations with 
the newly-emergenc countries— 
and I refer here to the Lome 
agreement, the Mediterranean 
policy, and the very consider¬ 
able help that the EEC gives to 
developing countries by opening 
its markets to the exports of 
these countries. 

These and other agreements 
represent considerable steps 
forward where relations be¬ 
tween the industrialized and 
developing countries are con¬ 
cerned, and credit for this must 
be given to the Community. 

Where relations with the 
socialist countries are concerned 
there are also signs of consider¬ 
able improvement, and nego¬ 
tiations are in progress between 
the Community and the Come- 
con countries, as well as China. 
With regard to relations with 
the Third World, countries out¬ 
side the EEC often accuse it of 
pursuing a protectionist policy, 
in the sense of promoting Intra- 
Community relations at the ex¬ 
pense of relations with coun¬ 
tries outside the EEC. 

That accusation may have 
been true years ago. But now, 
with all the negotiations there 
have been—especially those 
within Gatt (General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade) the most 
recent of which, the Tokyo 

The Italian Minister for Overseas Trade, .Signor 
Rinaldo Ossola, was born in 1913 at Lecco. He 
graduated in economics and commerce at the 
Bocconi University in Milan in 1935, and in 
1938 joined the Bank of Italy, where he stayed 
until 1976.^ In August, 1976, he was appointed 
Minister for Overseas Trade in the third 
Andreotti government, and in that capacity he 
visited 17 countries in 18 months. In March this 
year he was reappointed to the same office, 
when the fourth Andreotti government was 
formed. He talks here to Mario Salvatorelli. 

Round, are at an advanced 
stage—the accusation no longer 
bolds water. On the contrary, 
one of the main characteristics 
of the Community, that of being 
a single market protected by 
a tariff barrier, is fading away. 
This barrier bas been reduced 
bit by bit to a level, on average 
7 to 8 per cent, which is little 
higher than the fluctuations in 
the exchange rates whicb can 
occur over a few months. 

In other words, the level of 
Community protection by means 
of customs barriers is hot par¬ 
ticularly high. 
And is it also not high com¬ 
pared with the customs barriers 
of the other great trading areas 
—the United States for 
example ? 

T would say that it is an 
easier barrier to overcome, 
because although tbe average 
level of customs duties for the 
EEC is more or less the same 
as that for tbe United States, 
in the case of the United States 
there are some high individual 

duties, whicb give great pro¬ 
tection to certain sectors. 
Cut are there still import 
quotas ? 

In effect there are. For ex¬ 
ample, on the Italian market 
about 4 per cent of our imports 
are subject to quota. But these 
are mostly survivors from tbe 
past. Not many new quotas 
have been fixed in the past 
10 years, although recently 
there bas been a tendency to 
increase restrictions. But we 
are talking about marginal pro¬ 
blems. Taken overall, die. 
European Community has un¬ 
doubtedly had a strong’y 
liberalizing influence in world 
trade. 
Is there danger in the aggres¬ 
sive commercial policies 0>f the 
Japanese ? 

There are undoubtedly seri¬ 
ous grounds for concern. You 
have only to look at Japan's 
heavy surplus in its trade with 
tbe EEC. amounting to S4.000zn 
in 1977. And this concern it 
tending to grow, inasmuch' as 

the Official and semi-official 
restrictions which other coun¬ 
tries have placed on Japanese 
exports, as well as tbe “volun¬ 
tary " restraint on exports by 
the Japanese themselves, inevit¬ 
ably lead to greater pressure on 
European markets by the 
Japanese who are excluded, or 
restricted, in this way where 
other markets are concerned. 

It is therefore a considerable 
problem, bearing in mind also 
the difficulties, which. European 
industry faces in penetrating 
the Japanese marker, not only 
because of the protectionist 
system in force there but also 
because of difficulties to do 
with language, customs, and 
sales methods. 

f fs the Community doing any¬ 
thing about this ? 

Negotiations have been going 
on far some time between the 
Community and Japan; so far, 
they bare gone very welL We 
hope, however, that ritzy may 
lead to agreements eliminating 
dumping, or near-dumping, on 
European markets, 
ft bas become very much the 
thing, recently, to talk of con¬ 
cern in the industrialized world 
over file severe indebtedness of 
tbe non-petrol-pro during coun¬ 
tries of the Turd World. 

This is a problem that bas 
troubled me for years. I was 
one of the first, as soon as the 
oil crisis blew up, ro state that 
oil deficits should be financed 
at international level, and not 
be allowed to fall upon in¬ 
dividual countries. 

In fact, with the failure of 
plans to reform the inter¬ 
national monetary system, and 
the failure also to organize any 
system of international colla¬ 
boration. the inevitable ■■ on se¬ 
quence has been that rhe oil 

surpluses have been matched by 
deficits amassed-largely in tbe 
emerging countries, whose debt 
has soared in these past four or 
five years and now exceeds 
S>200m..: 

We must of course make a 
distinction between countries 
that are rich .in raw materials, 
or at anv event have a secure 
industrial future—such as Brazil 
and Mexico—and other court 
tries which have no natural re¬ 
sources or industrial-potential— 
such as Bangladesh—and . for 
which the problem has reached 
dramatic proportions. However, 
this represents only.® fraction, 
of the total indebtedness; 
In essence, nothing was done to 
avoid abnormal growth in' the 
indebtedness of many coun¬ 
tries ? 

It was leEt to the market to 
finance these deficits. An inter¬ 
national economic and monetary 
order was allowed to prevail, 
in which tbe; weak countries 
found themselves in an increas¬ 
ingly serious situation, with pos¬ 
sible repercussions for their 
private creditors. These are 
the large international.banks— 
for the most part American, or 
operating on . the .Eurodollar 
market—which now have large 
amounts owing - to them. 
Would you like to put forward 
an “Ossola plan" to deal with 
the problem -of tbe indebted¬ 
ness of the. .non-oil-producing 
countries of the Third World? 

I believe that it is very diffi¬ 
cult to conceive a purely finan¬ 
cial plan to resolve these prob¬ 
lems. What it is necessary to 
do today was already necessary 
four or five years ago—-that is, 
to find a formula, bn which the 
main industrially developed 
countries could 'agree, for shar- - 
ing the oil deficit 

.Instead, for some years u 
we have had 'a -situation. 

.■which, in .addition to the 
surplus, we have tile cum 
balance of payments'surplus 
West Germany, Holland, Si 
zerland and Japan.. Thus t 
deficit which the United Stas 
Italy, Spain, , the other iad 
trially developed countries t 
tbe developing. countries h; 
to finance, is huge. 

For example,^ in 1977 
Open countries^ bad a sure 
of 337,-OOOm,- and West € 
many, Benelux, Switzerland ; 
Japan had a total. surplus 
SI7.000m the . correspond . 
deficit_ incurred: by, the or . 
countries was accordix 
$54,000m last year alone. 
Has tbe EEC moved fbrw 
(hr backward in recent yea 

I think the Community 
rather like a crab, which o: 
moves sideways. 
Whet) do you think the I 
will be enlarged from nn» 
12 countries, by the admfo 
of Greece, . Spain and Porto 
and what will -the .effects ‘ - 

X am a firm support of £ 
entry, both for political and 
economic reason*.' We 1 
always said that as soon as tl 
countries were governed 
democratic regimes they w* 
be allowed into the Commui 
and it now- seems to me im 
sible to refuse them entry 
the ground: of economic diff 
ties. *\ 

We must allow these c 
tries into tbe Community ; 
—say by 1980-SI—and :t" 
adapt the economic struct - 
over a period of five to e 
years.. The negotiations -_z- ■ 
not be conducted for aQ. ^ - 
countries at the same time;'*' 
their, applications were'; 
made together.. 

From the ICC Berlin, 
a bridge 

to all the world... 

jj 

«y. ! y 

World Congress in Hall 1 - covered live on television. 
Shareholders meeting in Hall 3 - and a timely interview with the board 
of directors for the late editions. Direct from the ICC Press Center 
to newsrooms worldwide: telephotos of the sportscar presentation, 
and commentary on the labor union convention. Fantastic facilities 
for press, radio and television are just one of many distinctive features 
at the biggest, most versatile 
convention center there'll be. 
in Europe as of April 1979: 
the ICC Berlin. 

When are we going to have 
that drink in the-Press Bar? 

Win the 
Winner's 

Chair 

International 
Congress Center Berlin 

(pcc) 
BERLIN^ 

Here's ypw chance to wm an advance souvenir of the ICC 
Barim. We're i*?fling oH tl genuine Congress Chair combina¬ 
tions. Just send in the coupon end we’ii forward your entry 
caid, plus additional ICC Berlin information. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Contact address: spec I rum Communications Limited.1 
f? Princes Street London V/tR 7HG 01-8295318 

BAMK Berlin 
Company 
1m Exhibitions, Fairs and Congresses. Lid. 

BSAMK 5edm 
Company for c*hinnio'i "air? anp Cvr.sres.;** 
Eox 151740, f/essedamrr, 22, D-IOOO Berlin 19 

International Congress Center Berlin 
Congress Halt Berlin -. . 
f .-.ibifion Ground* Berlin 
Ltejiscttancihaiie.'lce Palace EkSi - 

Bnr 191740. Messedemm 22 
. D-1O0D BerSn 19 
"telephone: (030) 3038-1 
7etex;0l8290£amid)d - ■ 

DO YOU SPEAK 

When Great Britain became a 

member of the enlarged E.E.C. in 

January 1973, that act formalised a 

trend which had been developing 
over many years, namely this 

country’s closer economic and 
social ties with the rest of Europe. 

Today most people accept the 
importance of Europe as a market, 
and while acknowledging the fact 

that we form an integral part of the 
community, realize the difficulties 

involved in communications, due to 
the inherent differences among 
Europeans. 

One of the best ways to understand 
a nation is through its newspapers, 
as these not only provide information, 
but give the reader an idea of the 
background conditions and 

atmosphere prevailing in that country: 

Europa, which was first published in ' 

October, 1973. and has since 

developed into the first truly 
European newspaper, has provided a 

valuable service in informing 

Europeans about the livw and 
conditions of other Europeans. 

The French and the English versions . 
of Europa are available on microfilm 

along with their “ parent ” 
newspapers, Le Monde and The Times, 

two of the outstanding quality 
newspapers of Europe and the world. 
These two, along with the Journal de 

Geneve, the quality French language ' 
newspaper of Switzer!and, form part 
of our microfilm collection of 

newspapers and magazines. 

If you would like to improve your 
understanding of Europe and die 
Europeans, a microfilm subscription 
to its newspapers could help_- 
enormously. 

A copy of our catalogue and price list 
is available from:— 

David Robson, 

NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE DEVELOPMENTS LTD., 

16 WESTCOTE ROAD, 

READING RG3, 2DF, ENGLAND 

Tel (0734) 583247 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

UTTING THE WINDOW 
;^u.V'th«: Select Committee of 
i of Commons, which is 

hisrory as the Bullion 
v^-'tee, issued its report on 

' Uses of the high price-of 
Francis Horner nor- 

the chair, with Henry 
- ‘ ^.n taking:it.in his absence, 

gave the Committee its 
ble intellectual disrinc- 

’ conclusion that the 
came to was that **2" 

r/\rise of all prices, a rise 
Market price of Gold and a 

Foreign Exchanges 
^H.ifie effect of an excessive 

of riroilcting medium • 
Xmienow. 

fir and again in 1976 
; growth of the money 

.. in Britain resulted in 
..‘vi-'die consequences which 
!; ^ion Committee forecast. 
.-• on Pepper of Greenwell 

•! an excellent record in 
' *Vysxs of money supply and 

o'.irecast of the probable 
Vances, has now issued a 

warning. We. can all 
- what happened as a 

iS{ the excessive increase 
'■'Vinev supply in 1972 and- 
,:: u- inflation that followed. 
^ -';akes the year to mid- 
j 1978, and compares it 
r-ii^ .year to mid-August, 
jiivIn-Ml has increased by 

... c'.'nr aeainst 13 per cent, 
:;Vr' ^er M3 has increased by 

nt against ?2 per cent. 
Hi plus building society 
r,:‘c?)y IS per cent against. 

f6-'!cent. We - have been, 
r.;.;-..mother bad vear. 2«d 

'^Joubt have to pay the 

*it ■ 
viVi5r,ie that on this occasion 
"4 ^increased by a lesser 

in 1972,^ probably 
■^v£;^al reasons. It is also 

•*::foe surge of money into 
1977 has now come to 

:-:^diere are at least pre- 
7 “iyigns of money being 

out of Britain. The 
fever which existed 

:;.-;_'doe* not exist now. 
ri';.\ere is a strong trend. 
-'Lvnrices to rise. Whereas 

' ~"72 ' the cause of the 
"V jnev suroplv was sr;iI 
-.!.?yery stronglv, in mrd- 
_ .\i& not so .; indeed the 

funds mav now be 
ri: substantial outflow. 

A comparison with the United 
States suggests that the expan* 
sion of the money supply which 
has already taken place leaves 
Britain in a vulnerable position. 
The dollar has been The criti¬ 
cally weak currency of the 
world- . Because of North Sea 
OH Britain's current balance of 
payments, position is consider¬ 
ably more favourable than that 
of the United States, and it is 
likely to remain so although the 
non-oil- current account has 
already started to deteriorate in 
volume terms. Mr Pepper rtehrly 
forecasts that the volume of im-. 
ports can be expected to con¬ 
tinue to grow faster than the 
volume of exports.. 

Al! the British monetary 
aggregates have been growing 
considerably faster than those of 
the United States even though 
the Amencms are concerned at 
their rate of growth being too 
high. British interest rates are 
now approximately level with 
American, but American interest 
rates are continuing to rise 
sharply. The current rate of in¬ 
flation in Britain is higher than 
that in the United States. 

If American interest rates con¬ 
tinue to rise there will probably 
come a point later in the year 
at which confidence in the dollar 
will be restored. The dollar has 
been very heavily oversold, and 
has certainly been depressed be¬ 
low its true value in competitive 
world trade..The inflow of funds 
to Britain in 1977 was.ah Inflow 
of short term nioni^ seeking a 
short term profit, in terms of the 
exchange rate, the interest rate 
on sterling . or . capital gain in 
sterling, bonds. The next major 
movement of the exchange rate 
of sterling against the dollar is 
novr unlikely to be favourable to 
sterling, American interest rates 
are fully competitive and there 
is no prosoect of early capital 
gain in British bonds. There is 
therefore no longer any reason 
for the holders of short term 
funds to exoect future profit in 
sterling, thoueh they could leave 
their money here until a better 
opportunity is seen to present 
itself. 

Because of - the excessive 
growth of money supply in the 
past twelve months, we should 

take precautionary measures 
how to try to protect ourselves 
against a major outflow of funds 
and to try to reduce the infla¬ 
tionary Impact of the existing 
excess money supply. That 
should mean a very cautious 
Budget, designed to reduce the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment and make it easier to 
control the money supply. It 
requires higher interest, rates 
and, as in 1976, it may at some 
point necessitate a fairly sharp 
rise in interest rates in order to 
permit the sale of gilt-edged 
Stock. Our system of selling 
government stock makes it 
necessary to take the toboggan 
to the top of the hill before one 
can ride down. 

Excess money supply which 
comes from abroad and then 
returns abroad is in theory self- 
correcting, and less dangerous 
than, an excess generated at 
home. But both the inflow and 
the outflow affect the system, 
and both rend to accelerate 
price rises, the inflow by adding 
to the funds available to spend, 
the outflow by pushing down 
the price of sterling; of course 
the longer term effect of with¬ 
drawal of funds is deflationary, 
but the surge in import prices 
comes first Either way we look 
to be in for a nasty inflationary 
squall in the next year or so. 

This is not a comfortable 
prospect for the Government. 
Next year’s prospect for infla¬ 
tion is that it will again be back 
to around 15 per cent, with much 
of the gain of earlier years lost 
There is little room for a 
cheerful Budget though that 
does not meari that there will 
not be one. At some point later 
in the year, but probably before 
the election, sterling will be 
under pressure. The prospect 
for interest rates is that they , 
will go higher. Higher interest 
rates and the prospect of reviv- ! 
ing inflation will not be good 
for employment It may be some 
time before all these trends 
work their way through, and the 
North Sea .will for the time 
protect, or largely protect,-the 
balance of -payments. But it 
looks as though the window of 
favourable economic circum¬ 
stance which an election needs 
is already being shut. 

MERCIAL TARGETS FOR PUBLIC INDUSTRY 
iJufirent’s White Paper 

^^Jatiopalized Industries 
il^^ailical . changes* 

grhags just as well in_ 
.*"fact tliat'one oTthe 
lems which these cor- 
have faced over the 
men the often erratic 
^government, interven- 

A fthe statement of the 
\ Jit's intentions towards 
f^Industries is important 
x A1,whoIe to be welcomed 

iphasis which It lays 
commercial criteria 

hung their activities, 
c principle which the 9er espouses is that it* 
c of the nationalized 
to run themselves, 

I very broad guidelines 
laid down by Minis- 

arliament. Any more 
ervention, ot the sort 
have seen in the gov- 
determination, to per- 

■electricity industry ro 
S plant than it really 

':r. - at to take the form of 
government directive 
the government pays. 

.. ,;ne principle; we shall 
— “se whether this gov- 
. - ;',r its successor, is pre- 

apply it in practice 

before we can be sure that this 
represents a major new depar¬ 
ture. ... - 

•Nationalized Industries In the 
4970s have lived - through : a 
period when the normal laws of 
economics were suspended for 
the pricing of their operations. 
Governments have tried to cure 
the inflationary disease of the 
economy as a whole by. sub¬ 
sidizing : the prices * of the 
nationalized sector in particular; 
although this Government have 
on the whole a good record in 
bringing back the state sector 
to economic pricing of the 
services which it provides. 

The broad outlines; of the. 
policy which the Government 
have outlined’ for investment 
are acceptable. It is right that 
the notion of a target rate of 
return should - be applied 
equally to all new investment 
projects by nationalized indus¬ 
tries, rather . than being 
restricted to totally new schemes. 
The rate of return recommended 
is too low; 5 per cent cannot 
be regarded as an adequate 
target for profit by any- sensible 
observer. Yet even this level is 
above the real rate of return 
being earned by much of private 
industry, which ought to remind 

government once again of the 
need to encourage more invest¬ 
ment ift the private sector by a 

- more - 'sympathetic r'attitnde 
•towards profit. - . 

The setting of realistic 
financial targets is the necessary 
condition for reasonable success 
by the nationalized industries. 
It is -not, however, a sufficient 
condition fo* those industries 
where the force of competition 
is weak. It is in setting other 
targets for performance that the 
White Paper is weaker and the 
problems of nationalized indus¬ 
tries are greater. Many of our 
nationalized industries are 
monopolies, either through the 
force of law dr the nature of the 
industry. Even if the Post 
Office were inefficient in its 
provision of telephones it could 
still charge enough to meet any 
reasonable financial criteria 
because of its total control over 
communications. The White 
Paper touches this problem in 
its discussion of performance 
criteria for the nationalized 
industries and then shies away 
from it. It is to be hoped that 
the discussions planned for the 
future will lead to something 
more concrete. 

: ; tfUST DO AS SHE THINKS RIGHT 

U11 

; \<J 

List, when it is pufo 
arrow, will be combed 

, '»r republican ammuni- 
'-;' t be turned to suggest 
. -;..nancial weight of the . 
: is bending the backs 

“l-’jple ?. Are there in- 
mparisons to be con-. 

• '*;tween royalty’s access 
lie purse and the con- 
oronation Street under 

r*.>ee? This year the 
..-ilso be watched for 
i Princess Margaret's 

.jin the face of public 
r»f her private life, 
iple and ' convenient- 

public person must 
' judged by reference 

j.olic conduct and his 
airs are Kis own, will 

; ...Iwork. When a public. 
"• rivate affairs become 

j-i/dedge, they form part 
'' s of public judgment, 

tot. Especially is this 
case of persons per- 
representative func- 

..royal family does par 
Y For it is possible for 

on’s private conduct to 
object of such scandal, 
r controversy as to dis- 
from performance of 

l Dornford Yates 
■om Sharpe 

witer responsible for 
J* Fell Among Thieves 

- ml fear 1 must agree 
Goldsmith's defence . of 
Tates (March 4) while 

1 with him on matters of 
1. blic taste. Mr Goldsmith 

n been better advised to 
\!l Igioal novel again before 

1 i’*' t in it Yates* heroes have 
lr the truth for themselves, 

nary in the first chapter 
lains who Vanity Fair is, 
- lives and the eviT of 
is capable.. In .the. film 

his public duties. Patronage 
which is sought for its lustre 
brings an aroma of scandal; a 
presence intended to dignify 
provokes censure or malice; a 
name which once validated in¬ 
jects controversy. 

Opinions differ, not only 
among bishops; but it is our 
view that Princess Margaret’s 
present association with Mr 
Roddy Llewellyn ought not and 
does not have this disabling 
effect on her public position. The 
high standing and efficient work¬ 
ing of the monarchy does not 
require that every member of 
the extended royal family should 
be a paragon of virtue or a model 
of decorum, and that all who fail 
that test should be withdrawn 
out of range of royal duties and 
rewards. There is a very common 
sympathy for Princess Margaret 
arising from the observation that 
the duties of her royal station 
and the dictates of her heart 
have crossed to make personal 
life one of unusual difficulty. 
The critical moments have had 
to be faced under intense pub¬ 
licity and the hiss of gossip. 
There is no desire to inflate her 
difficulties now, rather to show 
her understanding. The appro- 

Mansel and Chandos use their wits 
to find her. 

For the rest I tried to keep ro the 
■ spirit of Dornford Yates while avoid¬ 
ing his penchant for maudlin senti¬ 
mentality when it came to heroines. 
In the book Jenny is physically 19 
but has. been dragged to kill her 
memory .and believes she is a ten 
year old and a backward one at than 
What modem audience would accept 
a scene in winch a fully grown 
woman asks a man in hn forties who 
his servant-1® only *0 be .fold by 
Mansel that Bell is “ our mmse**? 
It was to avoid the improbable while 
maintaining the pace and the excel¬ 
lently melodramatic characters 

priate judgments on the morality 
of her private conduct are pri¬ 
vate judgments. The only public 
judgment that is offered here 
is that her conduct is not now. 
of a kind to disable her from 
maintaining her role in public 
affairs. 

That being so, the Princess 
should not be made to feel that 
by reason; of overwhelming dis¬ 
approval or any reason of state 
she is under compulsion to 
choose between Mr Llewellyn 
and her public station. There is 
a third choice which is valid, to 
stand fast both by her royal 
duties and her. chosen relation¬ 
ship. It-is only to be expected 
that if that is the course she fol¬ 
lows disapproval will make itself 
felt, • some of it intentionally 
wounding. Much of it will be 
expressed by people whose 
characters bear far less inspec¬ 
tion than hers. It might therefore 
be for a time a painful course, 
and the Princess may not have 
the inclination to take it. But the 
decision belongs to her in con* 
sulfation with her family. It does 
not belong to the press, or the 
politicians or the bishops. 

Yates provided that I altered the 
plot. It was also to keep to his public 
ethic that T deleted a scene in which 
Jenny is first seen stark naked. 

Mr Bond’s letter Is best refuted 
by Dornford Yates, himself. He was 
very anxious to see his books filmed 
(see Page 140 of 'B-Berry & ,1 Look 
Back) and Bernard Shaw was his 
bete noire (page 227). As for the 

. Savage Club, let Mr Bond try page 
76 of As Berry & I Were Saymg. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM SHARPE, • 
33 Highfield Avenue, 
Cambridge. 
March 10. . ' ... 

Revising the tax 
structure 
From the Chairman of The Life 
Offices* Association 
Sir. There are alarming implica¬ 
tions in the suggestion by Pro¬ 
fessor Meade (April 4> that the 
“ shunting" of capital into large 
scale institutional channels “in 
order to gain - extremely valuable 
tax privileges” leads to small scale 
private enterprise being especially 
starved of funds and that therefore 
these privileges should be removed. 

life assurance policyholders, 
through the life companies, provide 
a vital source of long term finance 
for industry—large and small. To 
suggest measures which would 
undoubtedly result in a reduction 
of capital available for long term 
investment could not possibly be 
advantageous to small enterprises 
and would be harmful to die 
economy as a whole. It makes 
sense ro look for ways of increas¬ 
ing the long term finance available 
to small enterprises. It makes none 
to kill the goose that lays the 
golden egg. 
Yours faithfully, • • 
P. W. S HARMAN, Chairman, 
The Life Offices' Association, 
Alderman' House, 
Queen Street, EC4. 
April 4. 

Broadcasting Parliament 
From Mr Sidney R. Campion 
Sir, After listening to tbe House of 
Commons question time radio broad¬ 
casts on Monday and Tuesday, I am 
more than ever convinced that tele¬ 
vision is the only effective method 
of bringing Parliament to the 
people. I spent several years in the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, and 
yet I found it difficult to get the 
auesrion period into proper focus; 
therefore, I wonder how the scores 
of millions who have never seen 
inside the Commons manage rn gain 
much from the ernerience ? It 
could have been tedious and baff¬ 
ling, especially with the long and 
tomraus supplementary questions 
which would not be understood by 
the majority of listeners. 

With television, the initial ques¬ 
tion on-the Order Paper could be 
screened while being answered. 
Then the strpplementones would be 
better understood, and thus make 
the proceedings more intelligible. 
Not a day ought to be lost install¬ 
ing the necessary apparatus for the 
telev'ntns of Parliament to the good 
of MPs and their constituents. 
Yours sincerely, 
SIDNEY R. CAMPION, 
13 Argyie Court, 
Argyle Road, 
Southport 
Lancashire. 
April 5. 

From Dr P. R. Roberts 
Sir, In the report on the broadcast¬ 
ing of Monday’s question time in 
the' House. of Commons;- your cor¬ 
respondent writes on the front page 
of The Times of April 4: 

“ It was unfortunate that question 
time was taken up by the Welsh 
Office, the Civil Service Department 
and procedural issues. Both the BBC 
and IRN discreetly regretted yester¬ 
day tii at more glamorous fare could 
not have been provided.” 

Unfortunate for what, may we 
ask: for the false values of the 
broadcasters or for the false values 
of The Times. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER ROBERTS, 
Flat 2. H'Sun Street, 
Canterbury, 
Kent. 
April 4. 

House of Lords reform 
From Sir John Tibiey 
Sir, Arguments about PR, whether 
hereditary peers should, as the 
Scottish peers used to do, be 
allowed to elect a percentage of 
their number, the increased powers 
of a second chamber, or whether 
any change is needed, will continue, 
though I cannot believe that there 
will be any all-party agreement on 
increasing its powers, especially if 
die House of Lords is to oe largely 
elected. 

But most people will agree that 
it is now impossible to ask a 
{[uestion in Parliament about any 
ocal problem connected with a 

nationalised industry. When we 
had a Postmaster General and an 
assistant one it was possible to ask 
about local Dost offices. Why should 
tbe public be prevented from ask¬ 
ing about their letters, the near-by 
railway stations or trains, or the 
canals on which they may have a 
boat or some of the ports which 
are state-controlled ? 

I suggest that the chairman of 
every major nationalized industry 
should be made a peer, and hove 
a vote in. the House of Lords while 
he or rite remains chairman. But 
such chairmen, as Ministers do in 
the. House of Commons, should 
every mouth or so according to a 
rota, have to answer questions, on 
days well known in advance, on the 
industry for which he or she is 
responsible. Such action would 
bring much life and interest to the 
House of Lords whether more 
drastically reformed or sol It 
would also be of great benefit to 
the public. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TILNEY, 
3 Victoria Square, SWL 

Preserving the landscape 
From Professor Maurice Bruce 
Sir, Mr John Kendall (April 3) asks 
who developed ■ Britain’s lovely 
landscape and cared for it. There 
have, of course, been maoy in¬ 
fluences at work, but he no doubt 
has in mind the many landowners 
of tbe past who by developiz^ and 
cuing for fteir estates _ treated 
much of the present pleasing land 
pattern. Although they undoubtedly 
considered future generations of 
their families, they hardly had our 
gratification in mind, however, and 
there were some among them who 
took the benefits of mineral devel¬ 
opment with but little concern for 
the landscape, and permitted the 
creation of derelict sites in the 
countryside which are no less 
offensive than those in the towns 
to which the Duke of Edinburgh 
referred. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE BRUCE, 
22 Cboriey Drive, 
Sheffield, 

Neutron bomb and prospects for peace 
From Lord Brockxray two days even after receiving 
Sir, The report that America and maximum dose of radiation. 
Nato are considering the use in (u). The neutron bomb wot 
Europe of the Enhanced Radiation “inevitably lower the threshold 
Warhead (the “neutron bomb”) nuclear response” fby the Sov 
makes the article of Lord Chalfonc Lmonl. _ _ 
on Monday very timely. His dedica- . The first point is easily answer 

. non to Nato’s mUirary strength simply by assuming that it is tr 
cannot be denied: indeed, xnonv of an“ then asking the Question: H. 
us have thought his insistence was long would it take Nato-—at cum 
inimical to detente and peace. It is levels of equipment ar*d manoow 
therefore the more significant that —to halt a Warsaw Pact advar 
he should sav that we axe mad to into Western Europe?” If 1 
prepare for a confrontation between answer to this question is _ tl 
the Soviet 5S 20 and die “neutron Nato could not halt a cnnventini 
bomb" because, among other well- snack <7? all, then on Lord Ch 
argued reasons, nuclear weapons Font's own assumption the neutr 
once started cannot be limited to bomb would be a detfiivent to 
local targets. conventional attack by Warsaw Pi 

We must realize that the danger forces. . 
cannot be removed by the Salt Asfar_as the second pmntts ci 
talks, however successful they mav zeroed, its force depends upon t 
become. Both the SS 20 and the Precision which can be cinai 
“neutron bomb” are outside their expression threshold 
terms of reference, which are nuclear response”. BmAis pht 
limited 10 intercontinental weapons. do« not denote an objectively aw 
But there is one hope that this a"d predicmbfo sme .afFaw 
disastrous development in nuclear th.e soiled, “dir/shnld” is not 
rivalry may be contained. In May trip wire for the foolish or the 1 
a Special Assembly of the United P* circumstances win 
Nations is to meet to consider dis- trigger off a full scale nuclear w 
armament. Both President Carter ^?rv according to a large pimat 
and President Brezhnev hare pur factors, the most important 
forward proposals which would is, perhaps, each sides p 
fundamentally reverse the arms ce2?on °* oth®r’* intentions, 
race if adopted. The British The argument might best be ck 
Government has formulated detailed for an example. Suppose t] 
plans with tiie support of 15 Nato deploys the neutron bomb 
governments. Turkey and the Soviet Umo 

The fear now is Abz any decision 
to proceed with the “neutron “untry w baited by the use. 

££amlet reso-T to massive nudear reta] 

Mo^S^^nSSfs5^ T 

S&SSr SStE 
SiWiwwB neutron bomb. Would Nato, in t 
SSJai^SSr" case, tadf inevitably resort to 
rS-wSv”*1 nuclear strike against the Sov 
BKIN.KWAZ, Union? 
House of Lords. Of course not; and the reas 
April 4. %i4,<n ic rhnr in rhMi> rimimsrani 

From Mr Julian Critchley, MP for 
Aldershot {Conservative) 

Sir, Lord Chalfont asserts that the 
neutron bomb will “ lower the 
nuclear threshold”. In fact, it will 
raise it. Were the Russians to attack, 
Nato would be more likely to use 
the enhanced radiation warhead, 
precisely because collateral damage 
would be limited. Thus, deterrence 
would be strengthened. War would 
be less likely to occur. We must 
deter our enemies, not ourselves. 
Yours sincerelv, 
JULIAN CRITCHLEY, 
House of Commons. 
April 3. 

From Mr William Wright 
Sir, Lord Chalfont is normally one 
of the most cool-headed writers on 
defence matters; it is all the more 
regrettable, therefore, that his ob¬ 
jectivity should fail him In his 
analysis of Nate's nudear strategy 

.in has .most -recent-article-in.. yanr_ 
newspaper (April 3). : . 

Although Lead Chalfont was con¬ 
cerned in his article mainly with 
the proposed adoption bv Nato of 
the neutron bomb, nevertheless, the 
issues raised are fundamental to 
Nato’s military posture in Western 
Europe.. 

For the sake of brevity I will 
single out just two points made by 
Lord Chalfont which are both cen¬ 
tral to his argument and particularly 
weak: 

(!) The neutron bomb would not 
be a deterrent to Warsaw Pact 
forces because their tank crews 
could continue to fight for up to 

Careers for women 
From Mrs Joan Wheeler-BermetL 
and others 
Sir, The Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, together with the Serial 
Science Research Council, is to 
spend nearly a quarter of a million 
pounds over the next three years 
on . academic research .into the 
underachsevement of _ working 
women. Having been actively in¬ 
volved in practical study of this 
topic for over 15 years, we question 
the merit of this proposal. 

We would be less dismayed if 
new academic research were likely 
to bring us nearer to solutions. Bur- 
even if not scientifically quantified, 
the main factors that deter the 
great _ majority of women from 
achieving high position—sntemip-. 
ted careers, divided loyalty between 
family ahd * career, and rigid em¬ 
ployment patterns—hove already 
been clearly identified, amply docu¬ 
mented and widely discussed. They 
form a common basis of agreement 
among those active in careers work 
and. training for girls and women. 
It is practical assistance and not 
further research .which is needed 
at this point. 

This assistance could take several 
forms. A central information ser¬ 
vice. for training and for job find¬ 
ing, is an urgent necessity, tailored 
to the special needs of married 
women. Pilot schemes enabling 
qualified women to work on then- 
own terms (job sharing, for one 
example) could point tbe way to 

Rail links across London 
From the Chief Passenger Manager, 
British Rmhodys Board 
Sir, It may be of interest to Mr 
R. G. R. Calvert (March 21) that 
far from being retrogressive, British 
Rail is. currently engaged in coq- 
junction with local authorities in 
exploring the possibility of reopen¬ 
ing the Blackfiiars-Farringdon tun¬ 
nel and running some Southern 
Region services over this link to 
terminate at West Hampstead. 

The scheme includes relaying the 
track, reconstructing the old Snow 
Hill station beneath Holborn Via¬ 
duct, resignal line, and tile extension 
of Southern Region third rail 
electrification. 

The key to the project is at 
West Hampstead where, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the London Borough of 
Camden, the Board are hoping to 
create an interchange with the St 
Pancras-Bedford line, now being 
electrified, and the other lines 
crossing West End Lane. It is hoped 
that further developments could 
include a new station at South Bank, 
In Sontfcwark, where the lines from 
Bladcfrian cross the Charing Cross 
lines, and where a walkway link 
could be bnilt to connect with 
Waterloo (Eastern) and the whole 
Waterloo South-Western station 
complex. 

two days even after receiving a 
maximum dose of radiation. 

(ii) The neutron bomb would 
“inevitably lower the threshold of 
nuclear response” fby the Soviet 
Union). 

Tbe first point is easily answered 
simply by assuming that it is true 
and then asking the Question: “ How 
long would it fake Nato—at current 
levels of equipment and mannower 
—to halt a Warsaw Pact advance 
into Western Europe?” If the 
answer to this Question is that 
Nato could not bait a conventional 
arrack at all, then on Lord Chal- 
Fonr's own assumption the neutron 
bomb would be a deterrent to a 
conventional attack by Warsaw Pact 
forces. 

As far as the second point is con¬ 
cerned, its force depends upon tbe 
precision which can be giron to 
the expression “ threshold of 
nuclear response”. But tills pb-ase 
does not denote an objectively riven 
and predictable state of affairs: 
the so-called “threshold” is not a 
trip wire for the foolish or the un¬ 
wary. The circumstances which 
trigger off a full scale nuclear war 
v?rv according to a large number 
of factors, tbe most important of 
which is perhaps each side's per- 
ceorion of the otber’K intentions. 

The argument might best be clari¬ 
fied for an example. Suppose that- 
Nato deploys the neutron bomb in 
(say) Turkey and the Soviet Union’s 
(hypothetical) advance into that 
country is halted by the use; of 
this weaDon. In there circumstances,' 
would the Soviet Union inevitably 
resort to massive nudear retaliar- 
tion ? 

On the other hand, suppose that 
the Soviet Union advances into Tur¬ 
key and Nato does not possess the 
neutron bomb. Would Nato, in this 
case, itself inevitably resort to a 
nuclear strike against the Soviet 
Union ? 

Of course not; and the reason, 
why is that in these circumstances 
the major Nato powers would not 
feel themselves directly threatened 
to such an extent that they would 
be prepared to risk total,war; and 
nor would tbe Soviet Union.. 

By choosing the central European 
sector as the locus of bis analysis. 
Lord Chalfont begs the question. An 
invasion of the Federal Republic of 
Germany by foe Warsaw Pact (ie, 
Soviet Union) might well lead to an 
escalation of nuclear response. But 
this is neither inevitable nor likely. 
The Soviet Union’s military stratesy 
elsewhere in the world (especially 
in Africa) is one of conquest by 
attrition; and there is no reason 
to suppose that Soviet strategic 
analysts would recommend an inva¬ 
sion of a major Western power un¬ 
less they believed that they could 
assume a negative nudear response 
to their own homeland. 

In these circumstances, the major 
destabilizing influence in the Euro¬ 
pean theatre is the deployment of 
massive Warsaw Pact forces; so 
large that they can only be intended 
for offensive use.-Of-courseT one.can. 
only agree with'Dr R. Bogdanov of 
the Moscow Institute of United 
States and Canadian Studies when 
he states (The Times, March 4) that 
“ The only possible basis for nego¬ 
tiation and agreement is the .prin¬ 
ciple of equality and undiminished 
security for both sides" (ie, Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact). In much 
case, either the Soviet Union re¬ 
duces its conventional forces in 
Europe, or else Nato deploys the 
neutron bomb. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM WRIGHT, 
6 Spring HiO, ES. 
March 4. . . . 

changes in traditional employment 
patterns. There should be a; drive 
to encourage employers and pro¬ 
fessional bodies to modify en¬ 
trenched attitudes towards other 
than full-time employment A recent 
article in the British Medical Jour¬ 
nal records foe failure of a notably 
well qualified woman to find _a 
pan-time senior registrar post in 
a shortage speciality (admirably 
suited to sessional work) because 
of a system swathed in red tape 
where no national scheme exists 
for coordinating applications. 

The EOC would earn everyone's 
gratitude if it spent its (ourl money 
—a startling amount at that—on 
measures designed to solve such 
problems. Further, it could bring 
direct benefiis to womankind if it 
concentrated on known fundamen¬ 
tal causes of under-adiieveniem: 
it is common knowledge that the 
upgrading and intensification of 
careers work for girls in school is 
overdue. 

We realize that social condition¬ 
ing, sex typing and the like contri¬ 
bute to a world in which women 
are still generally disadvantaged. 
But example is the most effective 
stimulus to change. Until more 
women are enabled to pursue 
careers tiiat are compatible with 
family life, they will remain absent 
From Mgh maces. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOAN E. WHEELER-BENNETT, 
ZOE HERSOV, 
BEATRICE MUSGRAVE, 
3 Queen’s Ride, SW13, 
March 21. 

Tbe obvious problem which, I 
fear, Mr Calvert ignores in his advo¬ 
cacy of more grandiose new tunnel 
construction schemes is one of 
money. The works itemized above 
will cost many millions of pounds, 
and the success of the whole north- 
south to rough-running scheme 
depends on how successful are 
efforts which are now being made to 
encourage development along toe 
route- Office development on some 
of toe sites will dearly help finance 
transport improvements, and West 
Hampstead and Holborn Viaduct 
station sites are obvious locations. 
Another potential source of funds 
is Inner City Development resourcesr 
and if toe partnership arrangements 
already concluded elsewhere in 
London were to be extended to toe 
respective London Boroughs along 
toe route this would open up the 
prospect of finance for toe social 
purpose of rejuvenating decaying 
Inner City areas being allocated to 
transport Improvements. Without 
access to public transport it is un¬ 
likely that the overall aims of 
Inner City development can be 
achieved. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. A. KEEN. 
Chief Passenger Manager* 
British Railways Board, 
222 Marylebone Road, NW1. 
March 23. 

Safekeeping of the 
Blenheim papers 
From the Chairman of the British 
Library Board . 
Sir, I am sorry to have to correct 1 
errors of fact in the letter from the 1. 
Duke of Marlborough and Mr ... 
Winston Churchill (April 4) regard- 1 „. 
ing toe fitness of the British Library .. 
to put in order, preserve and make 
available the Blenheim papers. 

The Manuscript Department has 
a staff of 59 of whom three are at \ * 
present working on the Blenheim ‘ , 
papers. Such is the extent of this J 
material that it will take about two 
years before a catalogue with index ' 
can be ready for publication. In the : 1 
meantime the papers and the cata- 1 4. 
loguc in progress are available to * 
scholars. Should this timetable \ ’ 
appear difficult to achieve ‘ 
additional research staff will be ■ 
employed on the work. ■ 

Secondly the Manuscript Depart¬ 
ment has 4,000 linear feet of shelv¬ 
ing in air conditioned space which 
was completed in toe winter of 1975 
at an approximate cost of £107.000. 
As soon as the Blenheim papers r , 
have been put in order they wil} be ‘' T 
stored in this section of the Depart- * .. 
ment. . 

Thirdly the veiy serious backlog '* „ 
of material requiring con serration is , 
overwhelmingly in the Department 
of Printed Books to which Mr ' 
Nicolas Barker's article referred. 
Already 330 of foe Blenheim manu- ~ - 
scripts have been repaired and work 
will proceed .on 'the rest until all 
are iii a good state. 

The information given above, to- -' • ' 
getber with details of the extensive 
holdings of other papers from foe- : • 
first quarter of the 18th century, " ' 
was known to the Historic Manu- ■ v. - 
scripts Commission, and was made •. • 
available to Lord Donaldson before 7 
he came to his decision. ... 1 
Yours faithfully. • . 
ECCLES. Chairman, • . * 
The British Library Board, 
Store Street, WC1, 
April 5. 

Opening ancient site s 
From Mr David Mille Daniel 
Sir, Whilst visiting Haughmond 
and Baildwos abbeys and Wen lock • 
Priory in Shropshire this week, I 
became aware of an unfortunate ' . - 
change of policy on the part of the 
Ancient Monuments Division of die j. - 
Deoartment of the Environment. , 

Apparently it is their intention to ~ „ 
make many of their smaller monu-.,. -, - 
meats “ open ”, dispensing with en- , -; 
trance charges and custodians. ; 

Quite apart from the loss of 
revenue this will entail, there is the - 
more .important consideration of the 
increased vandalism which may well. ■/. 
result from inadequate supervision, • 
as well as the inconvenience conse*; •", 
quent on tbe withdrawal of guide-. 
books. This last mentioned is already , • 
the case at Wenlock. s \ * 

The Department will no doubt 
-advance economic arguments as the*^££ 
basis of ’ their decision, but would - **r 
these be wholly convincing? 

Some of tbe smaller monuments 
may not offset the cost of their 
custodians (though it would be 
interesting to see some figures), bur 
on the other band any saving will 
probably be counterbalanced by the 
cost of repairing Increased damage, 
and the bringing in of contractors 
for routine maintenance (eg, grass 
cutting). 

Further, some of the monuments 
in > tjie,- Department’s care—the 
Tower,.the Welsh Cockles and Stone- 
benge, for instance—make a great 
deal of money. (The returns for 
Stonehenge were, I believe, two mil¬ 
lion pounds last year.) Could not 
some of this money be used to sub- 
isidize tbe smaller, less profitable 
monuments ? 

It seems ridiculous that at a time 
when people are becoming more 
interested in their historical herit¬ 
age, and when tourism is on the 
increase, the Department should be 
offering a contracting' service. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MILLE DANIEL. . 
The Rectory, , 
Bangnor-on-Dee, ; , 
Wrexham. . 
Clwyd, 
March 8. 

Child abase registers 
From Mrs .4. C. Harsficld 
Sir, In The Times of March 21 
vou print a report by your Social 
Services Correspondent on registers 
of child abuse. In that report it is 
said that social workers and doctors 
are against the use of such registers 
but I cannot -find any reference to 
the‘views of parents, any of-whose 
children, can. be put on such a 
register.. 

As a mother I view the'existence 
of these' registers with much fore¬ 
boding. The register is quite 
arbitrary in its composition; any¬ 
one can report “a child at risk” 
to the social services. The social 
services have the power to take a 
child away- from the parents and 
put it into care. A child at risk, 
can be put on tbe register without 
toe knowledge of the parents and 
so the social services become the. 
potential enemy of all parents. 

The risk to children will be! 
greater if parents do not feel 
secure in turning to doctors or 
other professional help when it is 
needed most. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLOTTE HORS FIELD, 
24 Liverpool Road, 
Kingston Hill, 
Surrey. 

Safety in universities 
From Professor E. A. Vincent 

Sir, The letter from my colleague. 
Professor Sir Ewart Jones (March 
23), prompts me to remark that toe 
first and luckily very minor fire 
to occur during toe past 30 years 
within toe Oxford Department of 
Geology was innocently caused this 
week, appropriately enough, by con* 
tractors engaged in toe disfiguring' 
building operations we are being 
compelled to undertake in order to 
make oar hitherto quite attractive 
premises comply with toe require* 
merits of foe new fire regulations. 
Yours, etc; 
E. A. VINCENT, 
Department of Geology and 
Mineralogy, 
University of Oxford, 
Paries Road* 
Oxford, 



COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 5: The Confirmation of The 
!*rir.ce Edward, son of The Queen 
and The Duke of Edinburgh ; the 
Ladv Sarah Armstrong-Jones, the 
cj Lighter of The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdoa and 
die Earl of Snowdon; the Ladv 
Helen Windsor, daughter of The 
Duke and Duchess of Kent; and 
.Mr James Ogllty. son of Princess 
Alexandra, the Hon Mrs Angus 
Ogil’.f and the Kon Angus Ogilvy, 
took 'place in St George’s Chapel, 
Windsor Castle. this morning. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
assisted by the Dean of Windsor, 
officiated and performed the Rite 
of Confirmation. 
■ The Reverend Da rid Painter 
(Domestic Chaplain to the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury’!- the 
Reverend Charles Kemp-Buck 
(Chaplain of St Mary’s Wantage 
School!, the Reverend Anthony 
.■.Tonr-jorr.ery (Chaplain, Gordon- 
stoun School), the Reverend 
Roner Royle (Chaplain, Eton Col- 
(ejcl. the Reverend Douglas 
Snelqar I Rector of Steep and 
Chaplain, Be dales School) were 
also present. 

The Prince of Wales today pre¬ 
sented the British Press Awards 
1977 at a luncheon at the Savoy 
Hotel. 

YORK HOUSE 
April 3 : The Duke of Kent this 
evening attended the Army Foot¬ 
ball Association Cup Final at 
Aldershot. 

Captain James Greenfield was 
In attendance. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at a gala performance of the 
musical show Araifc. io aid of 
the Church of England Children’s 
Society and the Elizabeth Ficzroy 
Homes. 2t the Victoria Palace, 
London, on April 26. 

Birthdays today 
Mijs Joan Carlyle. 47 ; the Right 
Re.- Dr L. M. CharJcs-Edward?. 
75 ; Sir Christc*pher Cowan, 39 ; 
Admiral Sir Desmond Dreyer, 68 ; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Hughes 
Hailetr. 30 : Sir Philip Moore, 57 ; 
Lord Newton. 63 : the Duke of 
Northumberland, 64 : Nfr Andre 
Previn, 49; Lord Winterbortom, 
631 the Most Rev Dr Frank 
Woods, 71. 

! Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. C. Batten 
and Miss S. K. Coroock-Taylor 
The eng37.pmprr is announced 
between Richard Batten, The 
Royal Regiment of Wales, son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs F. C. 
Batten. of Red Roofs, Aelybryn, 
Llanelli, and Sandra, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Coraock-Taylor, of 

I 22 Belvedere Avenue, Wimbledon, 
I SW19. 

Mr M. J. Gifford 
and Miss S- J. Akerman 
The engagement is announced 

1 between Michael, sun of Mrs Liv 
1 Gifford, oF Wai ion-on-Thames. 
: Surrey, and 7vlr j. H. Gifford, of 
StrcatJcy. Berkshire, and Sallv, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B. V, .Akerman, of Guildford, 
Surrey. 

Mr AL GOchrlst 
and .Miss S. AL. Tenison-Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son nf 
Colonel and Mrs D. A. Gilchrist, 
of SwftEheUs. Sway, Hampshire, 
and Susan, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. E. Tenison-Collins. 
of 37 Chester Road, Korthivood, 
Middlesex. 

Mr C. Storr 
and Miss H. Turnbull 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Captain and Airs G- Storr. of 
Pembroke, Dyfcd, and Helen, 
elder daughter cf Mr and Mrs J. 
0. A. Turnbull, of Cbipscead, 
Surrey. 

| Mr AT. J. Walker 
‘ and Miss E. R. L. Reid 
■ The engagement is announced 
j between Michael, son of Mr and 
[ Mrs Robert B. R. Walker, of 
j Ingleholm. North Berwick, and 
i Elspeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
j Kenneth W. Reid, of S Horseshoe 
j Road. Bearsden. Glasgow. 

I 

Mr J. G. R. Horafray 
and Miss J. D. Chenevix-Trench 
The engagement Is announced 
between John George Richards, 
son of Major and Mrs H. F. R. 
Homfray, of PenQyn Court, Cow- 
bridge, Glamorgan, and Josephine 
Dykes, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. Chencvix-Treach, of die Head¬ 
master's Lodge, Fettes College. 
Edinburgh. 

Air R. J. Vines 
and Mbs C. A. Jenkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. H. Vines, of The Driftway, 
Coptharnc, Sussex, and Charlotte, 
daughter of Major and Mrs J. B- 
Jcnkins, of Church Hill Farm. 
Bad by. Northamptonshire. 

Mr S. H. Williams 
and Miss H. M. Gibb 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Henry, elder son 
of the late the Rev D. L. Williams, 
and Of Mrs Williams, of WalditCh, 
near Bridpart, and Helen Mary, 
elder daughter of the late the Rev 
W. H. Gtbb and Mrs Gibb, of 
Dorchester. 

Captain A. M. Wright, RE, 
and Miss E. R. Nicholas 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son nf 
the late Mr John Waters Wright 
and Mrs Irene Wright, of Won- 
bourne, Wolverhampton, and 
Elizabeth Richmond, only daughter 
of Commander M. W. R. Nicholas. 
RN, retd, or London, and Mis 
T. D. D. Williams, of Oxford. 

Marriage 
Mr C. W. FiddIan-Green 
and Airs AL Barty-King 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on Wednesday. April 
5, between Mr Charles Fiddian- 
Green. of Johannesburg, and Mrs 
Margfld Barry-Kiog, of London. 

Monet view of Monte 
Carlo fetches £120.000 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Nearly all the buyers in Sotheby’s 
sale of Impressionist and modern 
pictures yesterday chose to 
remain anonymous, including the 
buyer of Monet's “ Monte 
Carlo ” at £120.000 (estimate 
£73,000 to £93,000) and Chagall’s 
“ Bouquet 4 Pane jaune ” at 
£55,000 (estimate £35,000 to 
£64,000). Those were the two top 
prices in the sale. 

Sotheby's commented on the 
laree number of new buyers 
attracted by the sale. • Most 
appeared to have been private 
collectors. Few dealers can afford 
to boy at auction for their own 
stock, one London dealer said. 

Several works scid well beyond 
expectations for no clear reason, 
hur on the whole, straightforward 
figurative paintings were again 
In stronger demand than 
Surrealist or abstract works. The 
morning sale devoted to paintings 
and sculptures made £1,369,000 
with 24 per cent unsold and the 
afternoon sale devoted to draw¬ 
ings £279,200 with 29 per cent 
unsaid. 

The anonymous purchaser - of 
the Monet also paid £40,000 
(estimate £25.000 to £30,000). for 
Sislev’s “ Noyers aux Sablons ” 
of 1885. Other prices that ran 
well beyond expectations in¬ 
cluded a small Bonnard bead and 
shoulders, " T&te de Femme an 
Chapeau ” of about 1914-15 at 
£32.000 {estimate £12,500 to 
£15,000) and a Renoir still life 
of a blue and white cup and three 
lemons at £19.000 (estimate 
£10,000 to £12.000} ; it bad sold 
for £9,700 at Christie’s in 1975. 

The afternoon sale included a 
Van . Gogh drawing, “ Les 

Becheurs ”, a copy by Vsa Gogh 
of a Millet drawing, which sras 
unsold at £12,000; it had- be™ 
sold by Sotheby’s in 1973 for 
£18.000. 

G. Evens, a Belgian dealer, 
bought Magritte's “ Une simple 
histmre d’amoar”, a painting of 
a chair with a Eon’s tail, at £22,000 
(estimate £40,000 to £30.000) and 
“ La Pftrftence ”, by May Erast, 
at £11,000 (estimate Z1ZJXSQ to £20,000). 

The top prices in the afternoon 
sale of drawings were £31,000 
(estimate £18,000 to £22,000) fo$- 
“ Femme se peagnant a slight 
Degas pastel of about 1887-90 and 
£13,000 (estimate £12.000 to 
£15,000) for an abstract composi¬ 
tion in colourful gouache by 
Kandinsky, “ Ohne Titd ”, dated 
1940. 

.Phillips sold the contents of 
Park Hail, Hayfidd, Derbyshire. 
yesterday for a total of £154 JK 
vrtth-1 per cent unsold. Jt com¬ 
prised' a magpie-style collection 
put together in the 1330s and 
1940s by a quantity surveyor. 

The top price was £8,200 (esti¬ 
mate £3,000 to £5,000) for a view 
of Naples by Franz Richard Unter- 
berger, the Belgian zdneteeixtii- 
cennny artist; it bad cost Mr 
Hobson £14 in 1339 

The Victoria and Albert. Maseum 
spent £1.700 (estimate £1.000 to 
£1.500) cm a Charles X ciicular 
centre table, the top inlaid with 
colourful bardsron? specimens on 
a pedestal stand inlaid frith, cut- 
brass floral ornament. 

A sale of Oriental forks Of art 
at Sotheby’s Belgravia made. 
£102,906 ulm IS per cent unsold; 
most of that.percentage reflected 
the failure of a large dinner ser¬ 
vice- to find a buyer at £15,000 

OBITUARY 
SIR MORIEN MORGAN 

Plans for snpersonic flight and 
guided weapons 

A. V.-M.W.F 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr O. G. Griffith, an inspector 
In the Diplomatic Service, to be 
British High Commissioner to 
Lesotho, in succession to Mr 
R. H. Hobden. 
Mr R. P. Laurie to be High Sheriff 
of Essex for the ensuing year. Mr 
Stanley Barnett, chairman of 
Essex County Council, and Mr 
Robert Adcock, the council’s cmef 
executive and clerk, to be Deputy 
Lieutenants. 
judge Watkin Powell to be chair¬ 
man of the council of the Honour¬ 
able Society of Cynunrodorion, in 
succession to Mr B. G. Jones- 
Mr lj. C, Wimpenny. an executive 
director, research, at British Aero¬ 
space, to be a member of the 
No&e Advisory Council. 
Mr E. J. Beak, aged 39, chartered 
engineer and staff tutor in 
Cheshire County Council's central 
training section, to be safety 
adviser to the conncil. 
Mr Kenneth Honey to be Master 
of the Guild of Freemen of me 
City of London. 

Luncheons 
British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn. Director- 
General of die British Conncil, 
was host at a luncheon given yes¬ 
terday at 10 Spring Gardens in 
honour of delegates from the Insti¬ 
tute N’adona] de Cooperation 
Educative. Venezuela. 

Company of Master Mariners 
The Master, Captain J. E. Bury, 
presided 2f a court luncheon given 
by me Company of Master Marin¬ 
ers on beard Headquarters Ship 
WcIUngtcn, Victoria Embankment, 
yesterday in honour of Commander 
and Alderman Sir -Robin Gillutt. 

J SMC. 

] West Africa Committee 
The Wesr Africa Committee and 
the East Africa and Mauritius 
Association gave a combined 
luncheon yesterday in honour of 
Br Roger Theisen, director of the 
Centre for Industrial Development 
in Brussels, at the 'Charing Cross 
Hotel. Mr E. C. Judd, chairman 
of the West Africa Committee, 
and Mr K. D. Brough, chairman 
of the East Africa and Mauritius 
Association, presided. 

Legal 
Miss Pamela M. Long to be a 
metropolitan stipendiary magi- 
staie from April 17. 

Today's engagements 
Exhibitions: ** Made in Shef¬ 

field ”, presented by Myers 
Grove Local Craft Study Group, 
Town Hall, Sheffield. Work by 
David Hockney, Sudley Art Gal- 
ltrv, Liverpool, 10-5. Kellogg’s 
National Exhibition of Children’s 
Art, Castle Museum, Norwich, 
10-5. 

Lectures: Some problems of con¬ 
servation on the Fame Islands, 
Carlisle college of Art and De¬ 
sign, 7.30. “ All birds aren’t 
sparrows; all plants aren't 
u»eds", Tempest Anderson 
Hall, York, 7.30. 

Concerts : “ Encore ", with Gwen 
Remuson. York Concert Orches¬ 
tra, Tempest Anderson Hail, 
York, 7.30. James Galway 
and the Zagreb Soloists. Bach 
and Vivaldi, Albert Hall, 7. 
London Welsh Male Voice 
Choir, Fairfield Hall. Croydon, 
8: 

Luqchtime music: Bow Piano 
Trio. St Mary-Ie-Bow, 1.03; 
David Brooksbaw. organ, St 
Giles’s, Cripplegate, 1.10. 

Welsh Antiques Fair, Hotel Met- 
rppole, Llandrindod Wells, 
Powys. 

Lunchtime readings from the 
dlarv of Samuel Pepys, Sir 
Bernard Miles, St Olave's, Hart 
Street, City, 1.05. 

Reiviiem Mass: Douglas Woodruff, 
Westminster Cathedral, 12.15 
pm. rf   - 

£10,000 giftfor 
Dove Cottage 
The trustees of Dove Cottage, 
U'ofdswortb’s home in Grasmere, 
announced yesterday that they 
have, received a gift of £10,000 
from the Ernest Cook charitable 
trust for the development of a 
downstairs room as a museum. 

TJje trustees also announced that 
the international Flower Bulb 
Centre at Hillegom, Holland, bad 
promised to send a “ spectacular 
gift'" of the pseudo narcissus, or 
Lent Lilies, the daffodils Words¬ 
worth wrote about. 

Dinners 
Lord Roberts of Woldlngtnun 
Lord Robens of Woidingham was 
the best at a dinner held in the 
House of Lords last sight to 
inaugurate a national appeal to 
industry on behalf of Surrey 
University. The guests included : 
Lord Boswlck. Lord Kearton. Lord 
Nugent or Guildford. Sir Frauds Avery 
Jones. Sir Edgar Bede. .Sir Richanl 
Cave. SU- Goorne Edwards. OM. Sir 
David Evans. Sir Edward Fennesur. 

Sir Monty Finn 1st on. Sir Charles Forte. 
Sir riturlos ‘hlardic.-. Sir David Oit. 
Sir John Hrirt. sir Ronald Wales. 
Mr G. ’V. Bairtpy. Dr j. Blrks. Mr 
J. E. Bolton. Mr R. V. Evans, Mr T. 
Irvine Smith. Dr Ivor Jenkins. Dr 
A. W. Pearce. Mr J. D. PUo. Mr J. 
Batman. Colonel K Seifert and Dr 
Anthony Kelly, vice-chancellor. 

Chartered Surveyors’ Company 
The Spring livery dinner of the 
Chattered Surveyors’ Company 
was held at Haberdashers’ Hail 
last night- The Master, Sir Oliver 
Chesterton, presided and received 
the guess with Mr A. H. P. 
Gill eft. Senior Warden, and Mr 
B. J. Russell, Junior Warden. The 
Master, Lord Thomson of Moni- 
fleth, Mr J. P. Brooke-Little and 
Mr R. B. Caws were the speakers. 

Gardeners’ Company 
A court dinner of the Gardeners* 
Company was held at Carpenters* 
Hall yesterday evening when the 
Master, Mr John Brunei Cohen, 
presided and received the guests 
with Mr D. A. Huggons, Upper 
Warden, and Mr C. E. Talbot, 
Renter Warden. The speakers 
were the Master, the Renter War¬ 
den, tile Recorder of London and 
Mr John Freeman. Others present 
included : 
The French Ambassador, sir Edmund 
L. de Rothschild, the Master of the 
Armourers and Broilers' Company. 
Lieutenant-General J. C. C. Richards, 
Mr John CoweU and Mr Downy L. B. 
Pr>nce. 

Institute of Chartered Accountants 
m England and Wales 
The president. Mr Brian A. 
Maynard, and the members of the 
council of the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants in England and 
Wales gave a dinner last night in 
Chartered Accountants’ Hall. 
Among the guests were : 
LofU Demins. Lord Shiwcma, QC. 

Lord -Diamond, Lord Roll of Inscton.. 
Mr Gordon Richardson. Mr Edmond 
Dell. MP. Mr Robert Sheldon. MP. 
and Sir Ian Bancroft. 

Chartered Secretaries ^ Admini¬ 
strators Company - 
The Master of the Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators 
Company, Mr J. A. Wedgwood, 
assisted by his wardens, Mr J. F- 
FtnUips and Mr S. J. S. Eley, 
presided at the inaugural dinner, 
on April S, at Apothecaries’ Hall- 
Sir Alan Wilson spoke on behalf 
of die guests, who Included the 
Masters of the Apothecaries’ 
Society of London, the Scriveners’ 
and the Launderers' companies. 

A. P. Bank limited 
The chairman of A P. Bank 
Limited and Marchioness Towns- 
head were hosts at the fifty-eighth 
annual dinner party of the bank at 
the Savoy Hotel yesterday even¬ 
ing. Among the guests were: 
Mr and Mrs G. Blonder: Mr and Mrs 
S. id. Mr and Mrs D. Vanda- Weyvr. 
Sir Archibald Forbes. Sir Julian and 
Lady Hodge. Mr Jerrniy Smith. Sir Eric 
and Ladv Faulkner. Mr and Mrs F. 
Caior. Mr J. P. FriyvM*. Mr and Mrs 
A. Dwornan. Mr and Mrs "R- Q. 
Gamer and Mrs 5. Rind. 

Service dfemer 
Royal Regiment of Artillery 
Officers of the Royal Regiment of 
Artillery held their spring dinner 
in the Royal Artillery Mess at 
Woolwich last night. The Master 
Gunner St James’s Park, General 
Sir Harry Tuzo, presided. The 
guests included : 
Sir Robin and Lady Klnahan. Sir 
Frederic and Lady Bennett, Lloulrnaiit- 
Cenoral Sir Robert and Lady Ford. 
Lieutenant-General Sir David and Lady 
Scon-Barrett. Major-General and Mrs 
J. B. Dye, Brigadier Anne Field and 
Major A. C. Davidson-Houston. 

Mr R. Henry Smith 

Man who stayed 
on saw‘The 
Times’expand 
Mr R. Henry Suntil, night pro¬ 
duction manager of The Times 
for the past 15 years, retired 
»esterdav. 

When he joined the paper as 
a compositor in 1935 be intended 
to stay only until he had saved 
enough money to start a design 
business. la fact he remained 
for nearly 43 years, interrupted 
only by war service with the 
RAF. 

His time in office covered what 
has probably been the most sig¬ 
nificant period in the paper’s 
aistory. 

It included the installation of 
high-speed presses at Printing 
House Square, the switch to front¬ 
page news, the link with The 
Sunday Times, the introduction 
of colour advertisements, the ex¬ 
pansion of printing on to six 
presses (when the prim order 
exceeded 500,000 copies), the in- 
rreass in the number of pages, 
and the move to Gray's Inn Road, 
which was achieved without a 
ereak in production. 

} 25 years ago 

Shaw manuscript 
icy- -manuscript -of Bernard 
taw’s play. Heartbreak House. 
is. been bought by the British 
bqary from the Royal Academy 

Dramatic Act, ami it will be 
Ided to the library’s collection 

drafts of IS Important Shaw 
ays. 

Rembrandt drawing 
A drawing by Rembrandt, ** A 
group of musicians listening to a 
fiutfr player ”, which was accepted 
by ,tiie treasury in lieu of estate 
duty, is to be allocated to the 
Norfolk Museums Service for the 
Castle Museum, Norwich- 

£100.000 winner 
Tiie, £100,000 Premium Savings 
Bond prirc for April was wonjjy 
bond number 9RK 703435. The 
winner lives in the London 
borough of Barnet. The £25,000 
prize was won by 1ZPZ 9GQ97S. 
TheTwinner lives in Birmingham* 

From The Times of Monday, 
April 6, 1953 

Jewish doctors freed 
By Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
The Easter weekend brought 
fresh and astonishing evidence 
that the new masters of Russia 
mean, for whatever motives, to 
create a changed atmosphere 
inside the Soviet Union as well 
as in their foreign relations. The 
communique issued late on Friday 
bv the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs is indeed a remarkable 
document: It declared that the 
nine doctors wbo in January 
were accused of’ hastening the 
death of Mr Zhdanov and other 
Soviet leaders had been, wrong¬ 
fully arrested by the . former 
Minister of State Security without 
any . legal grounds. The charges 
against them were said to be 
fa!vc and the documentary data 
unfounded, and, what is stfil 
more remarkable, . the com¬ 
munique also spoke of the use 
of methods of investigation which 
are inadmissible add most 
strictly forbidden by Soviet law, 
Fifteen doctors were named as 
having been - fully Cleared and 
released. In the “ doctors’ plot ” 
in January only nine names were 
mentioned. There is as yet so 
explanation why the additional six 
now released were originally 
arrested. It was added that those 
who had falsely accused the doc¬ 
tors had been attested, and were 
held criminally responsible. 

Easter banquet 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress gave toe Easter banquet 
yesterday evening at the Mansion 
House in honour of toe Diplomatic 
Corps and their ladies. The 
speakers were toe Lord Mayor, 
the Lebanese Ambassador and Dr 
David Owen, Secretary of Sate 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs. The guests included : 
Ambassadors. high commissioners, 
charges d'affaires, agents general, 
aldermen, ahortifs. members of Urn 
Court of_Coronvon Council and oIBctn 
of the 
the, ' _.__ ___ 
AwwtoUc Delegate, the Lord Great 
Chamberlain and the MurctUooess ol 
ChoUmmdsslpy. the Lord Chamberlain 
and Lady Maclean, the Bishop of Bath 
and Wells and Mrs Blckersteth. the 
Han Mrs O'NclU. Sir Philip and Lady 
Moore. Lieuienant-Colonel Sir Eric end 
Lady Penn, sir John and Lad^- Hunt. 

aiuJ^Ladv House. Sir Robtn and La ay 
Brooh. dm Vice-Marshal ofthe Diplo¬ 
matic Corps and Heed of.Protocol and 
Conference Department and.Mrs Housse- 
mayne du Be may. Roar-Admiral and 
Mrs C. A. W. Weston. Mr and Mrs 
R. L. Sharp. Mr and Mm K. R. Stowe. 
Mr and Mrs W. K. Prenderoast, 
Lieutenant-Cokmel and Mrs S..A. pith. 
Mr and Mrs John HansfortL Mr R. F 
Salisbury Mr and Mrs A. A. Ross and 
My D turns Stevenson. 

University news 
Newcastle 
Appointments 
Consul tani/oeniDT lecturer: Dr D. 
Ba’cs. neurology. 
Lecturers: P. Sloan, operative denial 
surn««y: M. A. Corner, religions 
studies. . 
Fellowship*: Ridley fellowship m ab¬ 
end walnr poUnOon. Mrs J. A. Pearce, 
three years from Oct; Ridley fellow¬ 
ship >n any fecuiry. G. Mulrtioad. two 
years from OctLBos KaHs Westminster 
fellowship. R. Ptvii-aon, one yoar from 
Jan. 1 lira. 
Grants 
ri7.'*u3 a yew over five years from 
the Ministry of Overseas Dc-vrkipment 
to support the appointment Of a senior 
lecturer and secretary, with associated 
expenses. 
£15.130 from Science Research Coun¬ 
cil for study of energy utilization tn 
dwellings using computer stmulstlon 
Techniques, under Dr T. J, Wiltshire. 

Surrey 
Dr K. G. Stephens, PhD (Birm), 
reader in electronic and elec¬ 
trical engineering, has been 
appointed to a persona] chair of 
electrical 
Grants 
C33.SL0 from Sctanos Research Count* 
to ProfosGor K. G. Stephens and Dr 
B. Scaly, tor study of physical • pro- 
oertkjof CoAs after ion ta plantation. 
5o2-UOO from European Research 
Office to Dr Goodhcw. for work on 
siroctpro and betuvtour of sraln 
boundjrtea In metals. 
C20.6U2 from the Cancer Research 
Campaign to Professor V. Marks, for 
wort on cytoxlc drag* In sreaemont 
nl mallUJianl diseases. 
£39^06 from the DHSS.to Professor 
tetvts and Dr Pamcll far wortc on 
survey of 
patient 

engineering. 
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Building firm 
manager is 
back in opera 
By Our Music Reporter 
A sadden vacancy for a tenor to 
sing the hero In Verdi’s The Force 
of Destiny, at the English Nat¬ 
ional Opera, has been filled for 
toe past five performances by a 
singer wbo abandoned his profes¬ 
sional career six years ago and 
since has been running a building 
firm. 

Donald PiBey, aged 41, sang for 
10 years with toe English Nat¬ 
ional, then known as toe Sadler’s 
Wells Opera Company, before giv¬ 
ing up to run a brickwork con¬ 
tracting business in London. 

For toe past six years he has 
sung only occasionally in local 
charity concerts, but when Tom 
Swift, tiie tenor, fell m after toe 
first night of The Force of Destiny 
at toe London Coliseum, Mr Pilley 
agreed to take over toe role of 
Don Alvaro. 

Latest wills 
Mr Frederick Watts, of Hull, left 
£48,697 net. After a bequest of £20 
be left tiie residue to the RNLI. 

Mrs Agnes Mary Josephine 
Stones, of Bolton, left £19,656. 
She left all her property to toe 
Bolton and District RSPCA, 

Other estates include (net be¬ 
fore tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 
Adams, Mr Reginald Bertie 
Dudley, of West Mersea, company 
director.£115,047 
Bamber, Mr Thomas Stanley, of 
Lytbam St Amies- company direc¬ 
tor .£175,797 
Batter, Mr Thomas, of Sawston 

£186,055 
Caxenove, Mr Philip Henry De 
Larisson, of Northampton, stock¬ 
broker .£259,723 
Chadwick, Mr Frederick William, 
ot Netvbold Verdom Leicester, 
builder.£154,534 
Cobban, Mr John Derrick, of 
Walton-on-toe-HOl, Surrey 

£148314 
Glenny, Mrs Kathleen Frances 
Mary, of Eastbourne .. £152.095 
Nuttall, Mr John William, of Man¬ 
chester .£146,970 
Smith, Adeline Gordon, of Henley 
on Thames .. .. £331,805 
Tennyson, Sir Charles Brace 
Locker, of Golders Green, grand¬ 
son of toe poet .. £15,001 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev G. Grapery. Vicar of SS 
Klnlan’s. DoiwUs. dlscpw of Soto 
and Man. to be also diocesan youth 
oftlwr. 

The Rev L. W. Kitchen. Rector- at 
Hilborou^h Group, diocese of Norwichy 
to be \ tear of Pool with Athmgtan. 
diocose or Rjpon. 

The Rev M. R- Lambert. Redes- ot 
the Shasion Tram Ministry. Shafn-staxy. 
dlocese of Salisbury, lo be Vicar of 
Carfp Malien. Dorset, same diocese. 

The E. A. Morris. Indnsirtat 
chaplain bi Q>ven7ry Industrial Mission 
and nrlest-ln-charge of Qurdiopr 
with Willey, diocese of Coven try. to 
be Rural Dean of Rnyby. same diocese. 

The Rev A. K. Mng. Rector of 
Stofco GoJdlnflfon. dlocpsc of oxford, 
to be Rural Dean of Newport, same 
diocese. 

The Rev B. G. Rirhards, ctoste of 
New Mnton. diocese of Winchester, to 
bo Dricsf-ln-rteroc of Hock with Gray- 
wen. same diocese. 

Diocese ot Derby 
The Rev G. R. Crofinraltt. wfest- 

tn-charge of St Wcrborgh s. Derby, id 
be vicar of the partsb- 

Thp Rr-T p. Lyne. rs'iusier of St 
John’s. .Ashbourne. prifcST-lr.-charge of 
KnlTMOB and Wlesi-ti-charDe or Fenny 
Ben: ley. to be rrlesi-iti-toarsc or 
lKmj4jm and Ediaaon. 

The Rev K. T. Vincent, prlsst-fa- 
charae of Ottoastcs and EfUsmn. ro 
be a member of the staff of Radio 
Derby and airrtlUrjr prtest of OCai- 
ton and Edlaston. 

Diocese of Durham 
Canon D. E. F. Ogden, director of 

religious education tn the diocese of 
Newcastle, to be Master of Greatttsm 
Hosniiai and Vicar ot St Jnon me 
Bantist. Grcaxhaat. 

The Rev M. J. Smith, csrara of 
St Colombo's. Corby, t&ocese of Peter¬ 
borough. to be Vicar of St Thomas's. 
Colllerley. 

Hie Reo m. S. Snowball, carats of 
St Nicholas and Christ Church. Dan- 
ston. to be carate-m-ctcrge of St 
Horfcert’s. DarQnsion. 

Diocese of Exeter 
The Rev P. G. Ramson, vicar of 

Great Torrtngtim and of Little Torrtos- 
ton. lo be prteat-Uh<haf-g« of Uo:ne. 

The Rev R~ Q. Pc-3k. Rector of 
Moretcnhampstaad. to be also prtest-m- 
charge of Maitattm and North Bowy. 

The Rer G- L. Matthews. Tws 

Sir Morien Morgan, FRS, 
who died suddenly on April 4, 
at the age o£ 65, was a 
distinguished aeronautical 
engineer who later became 
Master of Downing College, 
Cambridge- 

Morien Bedford Morgan was 
bom on December 20, 1912, in 
South Wales. He entered Magda¬ 
len College School, Oxford, as 
a chorister and went from there 
to Ratfish School, Merton, and 
later as a scholar to St Catha¬ 
rine's College, Cambridge. He. 
graduated in 1934 with first 
class honours in the Mechanical 
Sciences Tripos, winning the 
John Bernard "Seely Prize ff>r 
Aeronautics. After a year with 
Mather and Platt Limited, he 
joined the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment (RAE) at Fam* 
borough, where he was to spend 
the greater part of his working 
life. ■ 
. At Farnborough he joined 
the Flight Section of the Aero¬ 
dynamics Department and 
rapidly developed a keen 
interest in the stability and con¬ 
trol of aircraft. He became 
particularly concerned with 
what are known as the handling 
characteristics of an aircraft, 
the response of the aircraft to 
the pilot’s actions, and he made 
many notable contributions in 
this ‘field. In the coarse of his 
work be flew frequently as an 
observer and was able to obtain 
his pilot’s. licence in 1944. He 
had the greatest respect for the 
abilities of tiie test pilots, and 
always took care to ensure that 
the pitot’s views were fully' 
understood and that their con¬ 
tributions to the research were 
recognized. The ppots had com¬ 
plete confidence in his profes¬ 
sional ability and founa that 
with his never-failing cheerful¬ 
ness and good humour he was 
alwavs ready to discuss their 
problems with a friendly Foirit. 

He became Head of the Flight 
Section in 1946, but two years 
later his proven ability as a 
leader of a research and de¬ 
velopment team led to his selec¬ 
tion as Head of the newly 
formed Guided Weapons De¬ 
partment of the RAE. Here he 
was faced with many forms of 
technology that were new to 
him. but he responded to the 
challenge with his usual energy 
and enthusiasm and under his 
leadership the Department 
played a notable part in tiie 
development of the first genera¬ 
tion of guided weapons. By 
1954 the Department was well 
established and Morgan could 
be spared for appointment as 
one of the two Deputy Directors 
of the RAE a post he was to 
hold for five years. Early in 
this period he began to con¬ 
sider the possibilirv of develop¬ 
ing a supersonic civil transport 
aircraft and he initiated studies 

in the appropriate Departments 
at the RAE. .The results, of. 
these ' studies looked1 - most; Promising- and. -’in . 1956- the 

upersonic Transport ’ Aircraft 
Committee was set up with 
Morgan as Chairman. Tins Com¬ 
mittee established a number of 
working, groups and eventually' 
made' proposals which led. to 
the-development of the Con¬ 
corde. Morgan- was to be closely 
irvolved with the Concorde 
programme for many years ; bis. 

. enthusiasm for the - venture 
sever wavered -and he remained 
totally convinced- that - super¬ 
sonic air travel was both in- 

■ evitable and necessary. ■’ 
From 1959. to' 1969 Morgan 

held a number of .Government 
posts in Lon Jon. ’ He was 
Scientific Adviser to the Air 
Ministry^ then Controller of 
Aircraft at. the Ministry.. of 
Aviation, and Controller of 
Guided Weapons "■ and .Elec¬ 
tronics at the Ministiy of 
Technology. This was a difficult 
period in which costs of aircraft 
and'weapon projects were rising 
rapidly and there were strong 
pressures to terminate them. 
As usual, Morgan was equal to 
the challenge and was able to 
temper his • unbounded 
enthusiasm for .aircraft with 
sound technical and' political- 
judgment. 

The culmination, ' of ‘ his 
career came in 1969, when he 
returned to Farnborough as 
director of the RAE. bi the 
three years chat followed .he 
devoted himself, as he had in 
irii earlier years as deputy 
director, to ensuring that the 
RAE gave the mavimu-m pos¬ 
sible support to the aircraft 
industry. His - infectious, enthu¬ 
siasm for aircraft was as strong 
as ever and had a valuable 
effect on the- work of the 
establishment. ‘ • 

In 1972, on his retirement 
from the public service, Morgan" 
was elected as Master of Down¬ 
ing College, Cambridge.- With 
his unfailing good humour and 
-warm human understanding, he 
quickly established a friendly 
and cooperative relationship 
with the undergraduates of the 
college and he. will be remem¬ 
bered with great’ affection bv 
many Downing men. 

He was appointed CB in 1958 
and elected to the Royal Society 
in 1972. He was for many years 
a member of the Conncil of tiie 
Royal Aeronautical Society and 
was president in 1967-68. He 
was awarded the Silver Medal 
the society in 1957 and the Gold 
Medal in 197L 

He married in 1941, Sylvia 
Axford, who gave hint valuable 
support and will ’ be remem¬ 
bered for her warm hospitality 
in the Master’s Lodge at Down¬ 
ing College. She survives him 
with three daughters. 

MR DAVID HIGHAM 

bii il rhorabary. 
Ths Rev Dl J. ft. Muscles’. Ttoara 

Vicar of Betimuuter. diocese of srXol. 
to be Vicar of KIL-alagraa wSUi Knee. 

Diocese of London 

Himpstrsid. 
The Rev M. J. Sawzrd. Vicar of SI 

Matthew's. Fulham, to be Vt=ar af St 
Mart’s. Ealing. ._ 

The Rev A. G- Lenox-CoTiyngham. 
curate of Poplar. » be Teem Vicar of 

. llw'Rov p. V. Whealler. curate of 
All Saints, Fulham, to be vicar of 
Holy Cross, st PamxBS. 

Overseas 
The Very Rev G. C. HandTonL Dean 

of Bt Gf*OTB«-'j Cathedral, Jerusalem. 
TO be Chaplain of Aim Dhabi and 
Archdeacon of The Golf, diocese of 
Cyprus and The Golf. 
_The Ven R. A. Ltndler. Chaplain 

or Abu Dhabi and Archdeacon of The 
Gulf, diocese of Cyprus and The Gou. 
to be general secretary of the Jerusa¬ 
lem and the Middle East Church 
Association. 

Resignations 
_ The Ret F. G. Adams, vicar of 
King's Hem lb. Northampton, diocese 
of Peterborough. Jane SO. 

The Rev J. A Fleetwood. Rector 
of Ktivedon Hatch and Vicar of 
Naves ode, diocese of Chelmsford. 
September 3. 

The Rev W. C. Ginett. Rector of 
East and Wert Anstey, diocese of 
Exeter, end of March. 

Canon F. L Heap, Vicar, of 
Frodingham. diocese of Lincoln. Jane 

30. _ 
Ths Rev P. S. Y. Thompson. Vicar 

of Holy Cross. Hornchurch, diocese of 
Chelmsford. Nov S. 

Baptist Union 
Tho Rev H. Feast of King’s Sutton' 

and Middleton _ Cheney Baptist 
Churches, to Holm or Green Baptist 
Church, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr K. King, of Spurgeon's College, 
to he assistant minister of Leigh Road 
Baptist Church. Lolgh-un-Sea. 

The Rev G. E. Linden, or Stony 
Stratford and . Lough ton Baptist 
Churches, to Farahom Baptist Church. 

The Rev P. Nash, of Stoneletgh. 
to Dorians Baptist Church. 
_ The Rev P. Campion, of BricKhlll 
Baptist Church, Bedford, to Stockport 
Baptist Church. 

Tho Rev A. Matthews, ot Hertford 
Baptist Church, to Shirley Baptlsl 
Church, Southampton. 

The Rev . X. Rardsli. recently 
minister of New Whittington Baptist 
Church, to May bold Baptist Church. 
Ayrshire. 
_ The Rev D. Hewitt, of Upton Vale. 
Torquay, to Cotmlcrsilp Baptist Church. 
Bristol. 
. Mr M,. Whllell. of Spurgeoti’s Col¬ 
lege, to Norton' Baptist Church. 
London, 

The Rev J. Stroud, formerly or 
Winchester Baptist Church and study¬ 
ing at Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Ruschllkon. Swtlrertand. to Sooth 
Street Bapust Church. Exeter. 

The Rev R. WhlUleid. of Acton 
Baptist Church, to Wlnchmore HID 
Baptist Church. London. 

The Rev J. Raddcy. of Ely Baptist 
Church. Cardiff lo Groat Mlsscnden 
Baptist Church. 

Mr R. Cooley. Of Bristol Baptist 
College, to Abbots Langley Baptlsl 
Church, Hertfordshire. 

The Rev D. Langridge. of Banyan 
Bam (to Church. KingHon-upon-Thames 
to button and Clu.burn Baptist 
Churches. North Yorkshire 

Mr K. Reynard. of_Brlstol. Baptist 
College, to bletlhelm Be post Church. 
Leeds. 

Science report 

Mars: Moon seen against planet 
A photograph showing the Martian 
moon Pbobos crossing toe surface 
of Mars has been taken by the 
VUricg arbiter spacecraft. Scgtdfl- 
cant surface details of boto a 
pki.net and ns moon are risible on 
a stogie picture for toe first time 
and analysis by Dr T- C. Dnxbnry, 
of die Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
Pasadena, California, has shown 
that Pbobos is smaller than was 
previously thought. 

Fhobos Is the closest of toe .two 
known moons of Mare and has an 
irregular shapp, rather like a bat¬ 
tered Easter egg nearly thirty kilo¬ 
metres tong and about twenty kilo¬ 
metres across at its widest point. 
Unlike our Moon, there are no 
rock samples from Pbobos avail- 
aWp cn dip Earth, and so to 
determine tiie composition of 
Phribos its density must be ealen-. 
fated. That requires a measurement 
of both tiie mass and the. volume of 
toe moon. Observing the grarica- 
tfonal effects of Phobos an .the 
babies of passing spacecraft gives 
an accurate raise for the mass but, 
because of the irregular riiape, tiie 

volume is bard to measure accura¬ 
tely. 

Previous pictures of Phobos have 
shown it partially iBnminated by 
toe 6on against toe dark back¬ 
ground of space. The full ootiine 
of the moon could not be seen, os 
much of toe surface was hi 
riiadow. 

But on June 23, 1977, the Viking 
spacecraft was in orbit 13,000 km 
above tiie sunlit surface of Mars 
when toe moon Phobos passed 
beneath Viking In range of toe 
television cameras. Ax the fime the 
surface of Mars was obscured by a 
gigantic dust storm, but the moon 
and the spacecraft were passing 
over the Thantis Montes region, 
viUdi contains the largest known 
volcanoes in our solar system. The 
peaks of toe volcanoes soar 27 km 
above toe Martian surface and 
were clearly risible above toe dust 
ctoods. 

The surface of Phobos reflects 
back a quarter as much light as toe 
surface Of Mars. Details on toe 
surface of Phobos could therefore 
be seen end, mote important, toe 

outline of the moon could be 
clearly picked out against toe 
brighter Martian surface. The size 
of the moon as given by that out¬ 
line is toe most accurate estimate 
SO far and shows that Pbobos is 
rather smaller than was indicated 
by results from the earlier Mariner 
9. 

Phobos is so irregularly shaped, 
however, that very detailed map¬ 
ping of its outline will be needed 
to get an accurate value for its 
volume. The latest pictures show a 
deep depression eaten out of one 
section of toe moon and such fea¬ 
tures will have to be taken into 
account. Butwe can say far certain 
that Phobos is not hollow. An 
early suggestion that Pbobos is an 
abandoned interstellar spacecraft 
can, with a certain amount of 
relief, be discounted. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Science, vol 199, pJ20L 
March 17, 1978. 
— Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

Mr David High am, MBE, 
who died in London on March 
30 at toe age of 82 was one of 
toe leading literary agents of 
his generation, a writer of plays 
and novels and a noted amateur 

; singer. 
I Frank David Higfaam was 
j born in London and educated 
at Harrow, gaining a place at 

i Oxford to start in 1914. But by 
then- he was serving in the 
Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) 
Regiment, In command of a 
company at toe Somme offen¬ 
sive, he was wounded and sent 
home. Until he resigned at toe 
end of 1924 he served in toe 
administration of Turkey,, re¬ 
turning to his regiment in 1939 
to serve again until 1945. 

In 1925 he joined the fairly 
new profession of authors* 
agent at Curtis Brown, leaving 
ten years later to found his own 
firm with • Nancy Peara and 
Laurence Pollinger, which firm, 
as David High am Associates 
Ltd, flourishes still as one of 
the leading agencies in toe 
world. He gamed a reputation 
as a tough negotiator on be¬ 
half of authors but was among 
toe first agents to win by his 
fairness and good humour toe 
trust and even friendship of 
publishers—so much so that 
many recommended their 
authors to join his list. The 
David Higham Prize for Fiction 
is awarded annually by toe firm 

for toe best first novel dr. book 
of short stories published, in. 
Britain during toe year and 
commemorates - his eager en¬ 
couragement and patient care 
of novelists of quality in par¬ 
ticular, in over fifty years as mi 
authors’ agent. Among- many 
that he represented were John 
Braiae, Malcolm- Muggeridge, 
Anthony Powell, Patu Scott, 
Edith, Osbert and Sacheverell 
Sitwell, Dylan Thomas and T. H. 
White. 

Music was important tn David 
Higham but _ always as -an 
amateur. He joined toe Bach 
Choir in toe twenties under Dr 
Vaiighan-WtHiams and 'sang 
lairer with toe Renaissance 
Singers under Michael Howard. 
In his eightieth year he sang 
toe Conunendatore in Don 
Giovanni, fulfilling a lifetime’s 
ambition. 

Higham came to writing 
through plays, having five, pro¬ 
fessional productions between 
toe wars. In the 1950s he 
turned to novels^ publishing toe 
literary spoof, .4 Trip to Parnas¬ 
sus, at toe age of 64, and con¬ 
tinuing with four more of which 
Expect Nothing; is perhaps toe 
best. Literary Gent, his auto¬ 
biography (an extract from 
which is to appear in The 
Times) is due to be published 
this month. 

He leaves a widow, ffeli, and 
four sons. 

BRIGADIER R. W. ANDREWS 
Two fellow officers write: 

Reggie Andrews, a distin¬ 
guished Gunner officer of both 
world wears, died on March 23, 
aged 81. 

Commissioned imp toe Royal 
Artillery in 1915, be served in 
France until toe end of toe 
war. He was on toe Somme in 
1916 and in a later battle was 
awarded the Military Cross. 
After toe war he served with 
toe 19th Field Regiment in 
Iraq, during toe rebellion in 
1921, and later in toe Army of 
Occupation in Turkey, in Con¬ 
stantinople, and in toe Chanak 
affair. A notable Wheedon 
horseman, he lived in toe saddle 
during these years after toe 
war and later when he served 
with toe Iraq Levies. 

In toe 1930s he qualified as 
an instructor on toe gunnery 
staff and taught at toe School 
of Artillery up to 1939. He was 
a first class instructor and- 
imparted his much valued 
experience and .knowledge to 
many young officers who were 
Later to form the backbone of 
toe Royal Regiment during tire 
war. In 1940 he was appointed 
to Command 134 Field Regi¬ 
ment, a London TA Unit, and 
trained it to a very high stan¬ 
dard of efficiency by the time 
they embarked for India in 
February 1942, when the Regi- 

Llentenant General Alfonso 
Perez-Vineta, who died on April 
4 at tire age of 73, fooght as a 
major- in General Franco's army 
during the Spanish Civil War 
and held various commands, 
afterwards, including -that of 
Captain-General ' of Catalonia 
from 1967 to 197L 

Mr Harold George Boss, CBE, 
wbo died on March 17 aged 88, 
was Deputy Chief Valuer, In¬ 
land Revenue, 1942-50. 

ment joined* 19 Indian Divirion. 
Soon after this be -was 
appointed CRA of 23 Indian 
Division which later, under 
General Sir Ouvry Roberts, 
joined toe 14th Army. The Divi¬ 
sion: fought in toe Imphal area 
and was in constant action 
against toe Japanese for over a 
year; it pfayed an important. 
part in toe Battle of Imphal 
which marked a turning point 
in toe Burma'_Campaign. As the 
senior Brigadier, he was tempo¬ 
rarily In command of toe Divi¬ 
sion for short periods. This was 
toe peak of his- career, when 
all his knowledge and. experi¬ 
ence was invaluable. He was a 
magnificent commander in 
action and earned the great 
respect of all his regimental 
commanders. He was awarded, 
the DSO. for his part in the 
battle. He left toe Division in 
early 1945 to follow General Sir 
Ouvry Roberts as his CCRA for 

-tire planning and execution of 
Operation Zippa, tiie landing on 
Malaya. 

He retired in 1950 after he . 
had heflped to reform toe Terri¬ 
torial Artillery Regiments in 
50 ' Northumbrian Division, 
which be had so much admired . 
daring bis time as an Adjutant 
in Newcastle in the early 1930s. 
His wtfe, Joan, died tragically 
young in 1954. He leaves two 
daughters. 

Lady - Coleraine, - widow of . 
Lord Coleraine, formerly Minis¬ 
ter of State, Foreign Office and - 
Minister of Educations died on. 
April 3. She was Mary, daugh¬ 
ter of A. F. Nellis, of Rochester,- - 
New York, and she was married 
in 1929. 

Colon el-General .Vladimir 
Turamayev, a former deprny- 
Chief of Staff of .the- Russian 
armed forces, has died after at. 
long Alness. . • 

Shot down ic 
balloon 

Air-Vice 'Marshal ' Wl 
MacNeece- Foster, CB, 
DSO, DFC, has- died- at thi 
of 89. He had’ a dtstingu 
career, in the Royal F - ’ 
Corps .during the ..First \ 
War ?hd .during the S«.' ’ 
World War--he commands. ' 
6 Group in the RAF. 
:. He was' .born the; so- 
Colonel T. F. MacNeece - 
educated at Cheltenham C 
.and.Sandhurst He assume • 
surname of Fostetf in 19 
Royal Licence. , .. 
’’ He took~h5s.plot’s certi .. 
in 1913 as a lieutenant i 
Royal- West Kent Reg ". 
which he had - joined. 
Sandhurst hi 1909. and 
went to France on Augu 
1914. He had fonr pent 
service -there up to- -j. 
1918, was in command .. 
Balloon Wing and - re ' 
severe injuries when his-b 
was attacked by an aircra. 
shot down in flames. It > 
he was awarded a .DSO i " 
1918 a DFC. A permanen 
mission as a wing cocor 
was granted to hkn' m l 

For'two years after to 
he-was Chief Staff Offi 
toe RAF in Iraq, at to", 

.of which time be was 
CBE. He was British Air 
sehtative to toe Council ... 
League of Nations from * 
1929 and -commanded Nc 
Defence Group HQ fror 
to 1934. He bad assure 
surname of Foster in IS 
was made CB in 1933. 

Recalled to .seryice. i 
he' was AOC. No 6 Gro 
three years and from ] 
1944^ was Head of the- 
Service Liaison Commi 
Washington. From 1944 
when he reverted to the 
List he was Head, of ,to 
Training Mission to Cf- 

An occasional writer a 
Foster settled in Oxfor 
the -war and-was Lord - 
of toe city in 1956. I. . 
earlier been sheriff. 

He married, , in 192P' 
daughter of Ralph Bnit^— 
had-two daughters.-*. 

MR PAUL IGNO 
Mr George Mitai wtT^_ 
Paul Ignotus, who-- <0** 

April 1, was' one of'tf 
distinguished refugees—.-. 
double-refugees—iiunga 
given to this country^ .- 

He was born in 1901. 
famous literary family, 
young journalist ht! fou 
rising tide of Nazisf 
admirable courage.’"-’-1 
fond of saying—with.ft 
fication—that for a-time' 

-the most unpopular;,:-- 
Hungary. His father, 
toe turn of the century ' 
for toe recognition or 
A’dy: Paul, a generath 
fought for another grt 
Attjla Joszsef, xvito equ 
mination. They—the i • 
Paul Ignotus—edited a- 
magazine, Ss&p'Szo, cc 
ignored in tire thirties i-’-‘ 
reprinted today in . 
and regarded as a 
classic. — 

He came to Londt 
refugee -in 1939, workei 
BBC during the war. 
Press Councillor at. c . 
garian Legation after 
and renamed to Huti . 
1949. He was impost 
seven years, then relea 
profuse apologies for-, 
table mistake. As . 
involved in the Reroh ' 
returned to London - 
refugee in 1956 with !• 
with whom he star - 
romantic association it 
through knocking on ti 

He wrote a nun -- 
excellent books, amor 
a. _ prison diary. 
Prisoner. He was aw., 
charming man, he cou 
Me and loved toe con ■ 
beautiful women. He • 
wise man, too. who’ct ’ 
give, even the polk- 
who beat out his teeth 
all, toe stupid coward ’ 
doing his^duty.” Two c 
are toe poorer after h 

LT-CDRTOJVt 
WOODROOF 

A. H, P. N. writes: 
The Navy was not c 

same when “ Woddie r • 
knew him, retired so e 
he was a real “ daaract: 
it is sad to read of h 
in his eightieth year. 

My happy memories 
to 1928, when he 1 
“ snotties’ nurse " In th . 
and ; taught us a lot ai 
in addition to seamans 
were all very fond of 
■were toe officers and t; _ 
company, which was 
advantage on his o- 
escapades. He -caoxi 
gunroom, gig to ■ 
unexpected win in tl 
Regatta, much due to 1 
tact and good humot 
charming wife played 
under her maiden fl*’ ■ 
no prefix in our prodi . 
“Alice in Blunder land ’ 
Combined Fleet . con , 
Gibraltar, and » 
■wondered who “he” J. 
" Woodie ” played t3 . 
Hatter. . 

He was very erodfo 
naval officers, and 
browse through his d -. 
books, - especially ab . 
Yangtze. With his c • . 
personality ’' and abtl 
would not want him 
remembered only for 1 
Fleet’s lit up.” in fcis.l. 
of toe 1937 Coronatic 
Review; incidentally I “- 
also sreu, “We are all. 
which Ire would not ' 
unrecorded. . ■ 

Since tire ’ war A. 
met them, in New Zea£ 
at home, in ‘ ustial' gw 
and I. am only sorrj? 
have seen him recent- 
our sympathy goes ou, 
and toeir daughter; 

•Lord Polfjmore 4 
March 27 iit Bath at tt 
90. He was the youngei - 
of the. fifth. Baron f . ' ; , 
whom< he succeeded in... 
is- succeeded"- fcf his' 
Mark Bampfylde. 

Jyij3 

\:r. V 
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BOOKS 

m arms 
l^tbeta JKUeaft. 

■K'r 'St Wcrcurg, 0,75) 

relating my life and 

ship was greater than jaay etbor their beiiefs.by their own exav 
barween Zolt and SneneButsya. dons. By ibis be did not mean 
- It is a doubfcpcrorui-rkh ra the ■ military aggressions of 

ironies.- Heinrich’s inter- . 1St4 anymore than the specta- j' 
nationalism, confined id Italy euler electronic surveillance of { 
end France* family disregarded 1978: such devices evade the 

. bile 
••• Wlltniz VJ ue iuur .m. wjr into. »uui «cviua (QB 

;v.v always to yourself "*.• ■ *»© Angk^Saxoa^world, which central remedies ■ of public 
f-% ffeihrich Mub,during a °*e cMipijaa^vv^ih in- humawt^aid self-help. Hein- 

GSnter 
rich 
today. 

his battles 
Grass cap 

PflBg _ , . 
■- ichan^wjch his brother difference and a 'dbr oiile in 
^Ttfepend rf the First HoUy^Dod where. despue the 
'vWar. *U has nothing to attentions m Thomas and Katj a, stand for Tfacnnas in wfam be 
' ■• .von and would be pre* the amhot of 7he Blue An&el called* Dostoevskian-gro- 
. he same if you. did not teamasavirtually nrauiEn inr tesque tnood, but as the Oiym- 

was only after the ■“» J*®1 W years of ais_hte. plan Interpreter of Goethe and 
: $ over'that they saw one A“ “>* 1?*“ a>lfle 10 Tdfltoy.he has no delegate now. 
V*'again ami-agreed- to pass, he fcu» UMfaiog new. to . Tragical and comical themes 
• " tomas called “ a division aaK- ** 3* 1944 rs tied and .variations stair up from 

} '\r " in the common task: m^ued the ppinllessness of writ* every chapter of this tong, 
" c. ihg even *an obituary of the fluent - - 

Ttrint W»JrS whfn if ic ni'W- tt_ 
■'.tbUsbtnen: of an. effec- 

Third Reich when it is over.... 
Once dead, k will be quite 
dead.*’ 

Thomas .knew otherwise, and 
.•■-«. - • . - took up the fight *% his brother 
^ ■rtb*** “?“ctlSe-| fe» back. His German national, 

a nsntyr ftret ana lost; fB 3913 had spoken- 

of a cleansing, “festive, people’s 
grow through the Twen- 

.yal democracy m post 
'/1 Germany, ic hud been 
; (l over ntethod and tent- 
J '.it, not belief. 

nger, 
^ •wir. Yet the popuBst 
•j yjdtous Heinrich was 4€ 
■‘■•jJstory and the German 

WSdk up wiefthim—Man 
J, unpublishable during 

. sold 75^00 copies in 
following the ArraLs- 

.1918—whereas Sudden- 
\ -tod been a best-seller as 
' '1901. Heinrich was an 

*• /add prophet who fore- 
r- :?t would come. Thomas 
*■ /it and thinker who 
V$T what was and had 
-j'iw irreplaceable remain 
-v t and passion of both 

dear on every page, of 
i*. i&milron’s splendidly 
-..•;;;and moving book. 

-Vof treme is the emo- 
■.:.id intellectual consis- 

Hcimicli. who never 
*:, and oF Thomas, who 
*j-/?ared to. Because be 
:./ he horrors of war and 
•f; jf reaction so early in 

/.try. the first half of 
...hers Mann—with Mr 

c: s sympathies, I think 
Heinrich. As sorely,' 

' d belungs to Thomas 
r^ed, by tlie shock and 

events, from a noto- 
;; -.^Non-political man ". 
. ::-rarld novelist whose 

' diotity against perse- 
.' Tpocrisy -and dictator- 

war . _ _ 
ties steadily more profound and 
less chaiivirtisti.% to the point 
where Thomas came to define 
Germany's' continuing cams- 
trophe as a prognosis for the 
entire' West. He became a 
guardian and conscience of the 
same democracy he had once 
regarded as the decadent con¬ 
ceit of the' English and French 
and now acknowledged as the 

t and absorbing book. Mr 
Hamilton has chosen a marvel¬ 
lous subject and with only the 
co-authorship of a guide to 
Greenwich . under bis belt 
(1969) has done it remarkable 
justice. • 

• Tibs Brothers Mann is not a 
critical biography—the wri dings 
of both men are described fine 
in the context of their relation¬ 
ship to each other, Germany 
and the world, and only 
secondarily for their individual 
literary character—and it has 
some of the faults of a first 
book: too many quotations 
which, though usually attractive 
fn themselves, suggest an un¬ 
willingness to synthesise, and 
which, presented in a confusing closest political expression of rS 

European literary humanism. l y/°.uH raake 11 hard P oisM 
He lunch, imu^elv, ^St S* & 
agonies dr fuss, hacf arrived at 
the same ooiot long before the 
First World War. 

Both brothers were deprived 
of their nationality by the Nazis 
—Heinrich in 1933, Thomas 
three years later, after speak¬ 
ing out in exile—and towards 
his feliqwGermans Thomas’s 
feelings grew blacker as the 
war ground an.- Even in 1919 
be had believed ini “ the rcstora- 

_ and 
main text; small lapses into 
senteutiousness and entertain¬ 
ment-journalese, and occasional 
unwarranted--assumptions of 
knowledge in the English 
reader (on obscure towns in 
Lower Saxony, for example). 
Most of these faults would have 
been removed with a little more 
detachment. 

But who needs detachment ? 
We have too much of that 
already.. Seriousness without 

fortress 

Marlene Dietrich in 1952 
which more roused Ws bitter- a d«h 1 

beoius?hJ!^12J« Sncttad '3a^kfiiSUnl: tf^lare ^at 
<w much. Where Thome* ^5. $°Ut 

" *«Wfa 
them to take steps to defend- 

The lady vanishes 
Michael Ratdiffe 

■hv 

iction 
hot available the public ajid. / Such intense concentration 
Mr Hanvoods mtmtive hppe*^ - brfow the belt, may -sound 

Augusta 
.! Harwood 
■ jWarburg, £4.50) 

::^r. Day. 
. ^ Harwood 

■ •-Marburg, £3JS0) 

ciation of him is remarkable^ f. 
think more will be written 
about Augusta Holmes who 

■ turned to writing Celtic 
nationalist songs, an opera on 
Lancelot and less stirring 
music for the displaced or 
repressed in East Europe and 
Africa. But her inspiration, 
lush, fervent and moving, dm 
be heard in Franck’s music. * 

Unlike Ronald Harwood’s 
Articles of Faith, which is. set 
in South Africa and whose 
power is in its breadth of per¬ 
ceptions, Cisar and Augusta, 
has little of the political and 
social belligerence in Paris 
after the Franco-Prussian war: 
a fine artistic', decision, .as. 
Franck' removed himself from / 
any1' extremes' of action. The 
nine stories in One. Interior. - 
Day. make more use of Mr 

monotonous. In fact sex is 
merely the framework for wry 
observation of what goes on 
between the ears, particularly 
the horror of -traoscience, abd 
the desperate search for-some- 
thing that lasts. -It is a very 
brerary book. The hero is, 
after all, a professor at com¬ 
parative literal ore as wall as 
of desire. So there is miich- 
matter about Tolstoy, Mann, 
Flaubert, and other veterans 
erf life’s struggles, and the 
neurotic prof and- bis school¬ 
mistress make an odd romantic 
pilgrimage to Kafka’s grave in 
Prague. 

=brood is a bold writ- 
n&, inquisitive cou- 

-.: Jh his new novel, 
-Augwta, he explores 

'-tlm many people 
*_L:liculed: 1 goodness 

to accommodate 
- "lonourably. He has 
—a to re-interpret two 

- musicians who "had Harwood’s sense of hilarity but . da is w lay off reading intro- I my lawyersrt). 
also follow one -man’s resolve, s^eenve^book^ about them, and 

be faithful to talent and 

Marlene 
The Life of Marlene Dietrich 
By Charles EUgham 
(Hart-Davis, MacGibboii, £4,95) 

Born in Berlin and brought up 
in its musical theatre. Marlene 
Dietrich came professionally of 
“t in Hollywood at a time 

en press agents could be 
reiicd on to control most news¬ 
paper coverage of their major 
stars. As a result, she has 
never much cared for “ uncon¬ 
trolled” material about herself 
reaching print unless .it 
happens to be wholly favour¬ 
able ; she is, however, solen- 
didly inclined to reply. From 
Paris, blue air mail letters are 
thumped out on her typewriter 
in the Avenue Montaigne, 

from enthusiastic - . . . ranging ••W*U V.4IUIUJ1I10MV M . / . 

Reading books is the opium approval of a good review (“ I Fairbanks 
of the neurotic classes. The shall quote you on ray next' ** 
meaning--that lingers in the record sleeve” is the ultithate 
memory is that sex aind life are accolade) to outright fury at 
rompbrated affairs, aiki.-we are anything which , might be con- 
fucky if we can navigate them sidered less than flattering 
without disaster. The' thing to. (“ You wtil^ be hearing from 

j.. -.t aspirations, who 
ed, revered, neg- 

. ghed -at in France, 
,-V.i Britain as the pre- 

- 'modern music, then 
' tide again with exas- 

id evasion. His hero 
" ck. it has been said, 

_' Liszt blush. 
vood relives a few 

... Franck’s life with 
amative sympathy. 

■ -.g is outstandingly. 
..nd intelligent, and 

. . tally open on human 
.' t life and art and 

.. letimes take two or 
_ 'e to make, one func- 
,‘st. 

when the novel be¬ 
ts become professor 

• 't the Conservatoire 
: is never entirely 
.nd the happy chief 
. the church of Saince- 

. /here he is obses- 
id and beguiled bv 
iful, partly - Irish 
;u$ta Holmes (later 
e is hived by George 
rted by Saint-Saens, 
ed as a male com- 

-nann Zenta, she is 
-to Cesar's dedicated 
- class. His equivo- 

. *e are understand- 

inck becomes so 
.; nib emotion for 
.. lat he eventually 

• t in his sensual, 
leering Piano Ouin- 
. His students nave 
bis educating genr- 

-i has the soul of a 
id the shock and 
caused by his quin- 

.'. :nse. His most fer- 
sitioos now begin 
i when he was 

'V as a failure; he is 
ve,.more drawn to 

corners of their mouths, one 
eye peering nervously over his 
shoulder towards the Avenue 
Montaigne lest offence be 
given. What we are never told 
is why we arc reading about 
this lady, and this in the end 
is all that matters; her cabaret 
and concert routine, the most 
remarkable feat of theatrical 
engineering since they in¬ 
vented the trap door, is left 
almost entirely unreviewed and 
described merely in the lan¬ 
guage of a travel agent. 

Equally her films, in which 
can be seen not only the Ger¬ 
man cinema at its prewar best 
but also Hollywood at its post¬ 
war worst, ore scrupulously un¬ 
reviewed so that they become 
mere landmarks in an increas¬ 
ingly curious life: the private 
attachments to Gabin and Re 
marque and von Sternberg and 

and others are 
chronicled in gossip-column 
fashion, but in the end there is 
a great deal less here than 
meets the eye. Dietrich is > her 
own best conjuring trick: now 
you see her, now you don’t. 

Higbam has unearthed some 
chUdhood reminiscences 

dip a foot back in the real 
stuff itself. 

Horatio Stubbs . also Is 
obsessed with sex, poor fellow; 
buc as his. name suggests, he 
is less gloomy about it. He is 
hero and narrator of the 
sequence of masturbatory novels 
by prian Aidiss. Mr' Aldiss u 
more properly renownfed as a 
galactic wizard of • space 
odysseys and associated science 
than as Britain's answer 

to be faithful to 
ethicol relationships. In the title 
story Edward Lands questions 
a fUmscript commission he 
gets in Rome which sounds to 
him like a major rewrite job. 
“Major nothing”, he is reas¬ 
sured, “ a line here, a line 
there, a new angle, a. tittle 
balls, and for Cbrissake, Ed, 
get some jokes in the movie: 
it’s so goddamn poetic 

». p *«*• 
** Edward’s seH-tores* Is pTbEfscSSH 

and then about masturbation in 
the Army duriog the Burma 
campaign. You would not sup¬ 
pose that there was much left 
to say about the subject 

In this latest piece there is 
less call on Horatio to solitary 
sexual exercise, though there is 
certainly the ration required 

.. n. . . by the perverse theme of the 
Myrna Blum berg series. He is still in the Army, 

- waiting . in Sumatra to be 
demobbed and returned to 
Blighty at the end of the war. 
He.is saved from one-man sex 
most of the time by being 
passionately loved (in explicit 
passages of soft porn) by two 
rival Chinese girls who have 
been corrupted by the war and 
its- scuttling morals. 

This is a persuasive 
sargeantis-eye-view of a period 

It is hard to know precisely 
___ ..jii _ from near neighbours and 

done a hundred and fifty other 
interviews ranging from the 
informative to the tight-lipped. 
References to “Martin Kos- 
leck, the well-known character 
actor”, give rise to a certain 
uneasiness about whether or 
not Mr Higham and Z inhabit 

which response will now be 
winging its way to Charles Hig- 
hasn as a result cf his Marlene. 
On the one hand he • has done 
an assiduous cuttings job, 
accurate, in so far as can be 
checked, if a little inclined to 
drift off into whimsical asides 
about the 
blood or "theU$ightSof^the CArc the wpne.wbrld, but he is girod 
d* Trinmnho Wm^ni.'.hi on the increasing hatred for 

Dietrich that can be seen in 

impressive as he develops from 
a theatre-loving boy in Cape 
Tbwri to a writer dashing 
around England,. Italy, Los 
Angeles- Ronald . Harwood’s 
refreshing contribution to hu¬ 
morous writing on die pagan 
film' world is bis thoughtful 
composure, his justice, to non- 
materialism. 

The Professor of Desire 
By Philip Roth 
(Cape, £4.50) 

A Rude Awakening .• 
By Brian Aldiss 
(Wcidenfeld & NicoVson, £4.50) 

de Triomphe by moonlight.. 
On the other hand, internal 

evidence suggests this is not 
an “ authorized ” Mf e, and 
although there are direct quo¬ 
tations from interviews Hig¬ 
ham has evidently had with 
her, there are a-Lso signs that 
at some point along the way to 
press such cooperation as there 
may once have been . gor 
abruptly withdrawn. 

So, no letters, no diaries, no 
Intimate revelations, none of 
which_ would much matter if 
Mr Higham had other legs to 
stand on. Curiously, however, 
be declines to review her 
career in any real critical 
detail; being content merely to 
catatog-ue her films with occa¬ 
sional inconsequential on-set 
anecdotes from, co-stars all of 
whom seem understandably to 
be speaking to him out of the 

von Sternberg’s later screen¬ 
plays, and credit should be 
given him also for unearthing 
her first (albeit short-lived) 
son-in-law. 

Ultimately, though, Dietrich 
herself atone holds the key to 
the puzzle of her own life: an 
aging German lady in a 
remarkable state of repair with 
an equally remarkable instinct 
for survival and one of the 
best stage routines in the his¬ 
tory’ of the theatre, she will 
presumably one day unlock it 
all and take us on a guided 
tour. For the time being, how¬ 
ever, she seems to be a rather 
recalcitrant museum guide. 

Sheridan Morley 
Sheridan Moriey’s Marlene Diet- 
rich 1s published in paperback by 
Sphere oo April 25. 

Tale of 
two cities 
For Jerusalem 

By Tedtfy Koliek and Amos 
KoUek ' 

(Wcidenfeld & Nicolson. £6.95) 

The dust jacket shows Teddy 
KoUek looking rather sad 
against the background of tin 
golden walls built round the 
Old City of Jerusalem bv Sulei- 
ntan the Munificent- A more 
relevant photograph would show 
him (looking one hopes a good 

( deal sadder) against the back- 
i ground of some of the high-rise 

monstrosities which have clut¬ 
tered the skyline of Jerusalem 
since 1967, which are still go¬ 
ing up. and beneath whose 
contemplation sink heart and 
voice opprest. 

Mr Koliek lias been mayor 
of Jerusalem since 1965. He is 
an idealist, an enthusiast, 
charming, exuberant and in¬ 
defatigable. But while be recog¬ 
nises in theory the universality 
of Jerusalem, and even seems 
in theory aware how insupport¬ 
able life under enemy occupa¬ 
tion is for its Arab inhabitants, 
in practice his energies are con¬ 
centrated on the task of pack¬ 
ing as many Israelis into the 
city as it will hold, and as fast 
os possible. For him there is 
but one destiny for Jerusalem 
—to be for ever the capital of 
the state of Israd, a fa 
not a shrine. 

The rest of the world may 
applaud what he is doing, but 
must not interfere. Thus he 
can quote with approval a re¬ 
mark someone made to him, 
“each one of us has two cities, 
his own and Jerusalem ”, yet 
a few lines further on assert 
“I do not feel that the Pope, 
the Archbishop [of Canterbury] 
or anybody else has anv stand¬ 
ing when it comes to construc¬ 
tion in new Jerusalem He is 
“ restoring the perfection of the 
city as a whole ”. and his 
critics had better shut up. 

Mr Kollek's account of his 
stewardship is a catalogue of 
achievements and a list of tiie 
famous who have come to visit 
and admire. At times it reads 
like a publicity handout, and 
since be is an active politician 
that is perhaps understandable. 
Of more substantial interest are 
the chapters dealing with his 
life before he became mayor. 
He was born in. Hungary, 
brought up in Vienna, and 
reached Palestine in 1955 at 
the age of 24. He vras one of 
the founders of the Ein Gev 
kibbutz on the eastern shore of 
Lake Tiberias, a life which he 
loved. During the war he was 
involved in intelligence work 
in Istanbul, and after the war 
spent many years in the States, 
at first gun-running for the 
Haganah and then in various 
more legal activities for the 
Israel government, particularly 
In connexion with the promo¬ 
tion of Israel bonds. 

In 1952 Koliek was appointed 
director general . of the Prime 
Minister’s office, which in¬ 
volved responsibility for a wide 
variety of departments includ¬ 
ing broadcasting, scientific 
research and intelligence—a Mr 
Polly-like existence which 
exactly suited him. The Prime 
Minister then was Ben-Gurion, 
for whom Koliek reserves his 
deepest and most lasting admir¬ 
ation, and whom, along with 
Dayan and Peres, he followed 
into tbe semi-wilderness of the 
Rafi Party. Most leading mem¬ 
bers of the long-ruling Mapai 
come off badly at bis 
on Mrs Meir, for example: 
“ Shortly after the establish¬ 
ment of the state I told Ben- 
Gurion that fqr all her great 
qualities, Golda could cause 
the country untold harm”— 
an opinion he has seen no 
reason to change. Pinhas Sapir, 
the Finance Minister and Mapai 
party boss, he holds, responsible 
for the corruption ot public 
life. 

Mr Koliek' is a practical 
visionary of the sort essential 
for the foundation of a nation 
state. That can be conceded 
even by those who regard his 
vision of the new Jerusalem 
as a total disaster. 

E. C. Hodgkin 

There 
guess! 
about the 

are no prizes for 
the author of a book 

e career of erotic dare- 
devilry of a clever Jewish- 
American only son from in¬ 
fancy to middle-aged disillu¬ 
sion and detumescence. It is 
a small territory but bis own, 
which Philip Roth has staked 
out and continues to mine dili¬ 
gently and brilliantly- . His 
latest hero partly escapes from 
the ultimately inescapable 

there for generations, are 
fighting to stay. Soekamo’s 
guerrillas are shooting indis¬ 
criminately for merdeka. There 
are more cock-ups than most of 
us have had NAAFI suppers. 
The load of sunlight presses 
everyone down, and the beat 
is hideous with nameless 

'■■%“1HSbSttSd r*™* A^can buzzing insects. 
■ family, to graduate . in the ^ lof on a tidfi of 

stormy honours school of sex. fornication and inebriation. 
Parallel to his erotic career - ^ ' 

sageanrs-eye-view ot a period ri " n ,■ 

i&id ss I science fiction 
sentimental under the Blanco. 
The Brits are leaving. The 
colonial Dutch, who have been 

Dying of the Light 
By George R. R. Martin 
(Goltoncz, £435) 

symphonies than to 

clutch of thar^ petjnadous^ old 

owl he abandons 
if she were a 

ing fork bat his 
domestic tranqui- 
meet tbe scruples 

. hould not be under- 
He does also 

ringhr from an ins¬ 
ist his feelings to 
ere are bi ogre¬ 
's on him that are 

be dutifully climbs the acade¬ 
mic ladder of Eng. Lit, so pro¬ 
viding .telling contrasts be¬ 
tween die smug life of the pro¬ 
fessional boolcworm and the 
wild life of the raving adven¬ 
turer of the senses, who tries 
on different personalities for 
size as he tries on contracep¬ 
tives. 

Give terror a name and fear of 
it lessens, because it is know- 
able. Give aHen characters 
names, which are elongated to 
the point of convoluted des¬ 
peration, to suggest strange¬ 
ness and ray interest usually 
diminishes in accord with the 
length: suds tactics one almost 
always a cop-out from any real 
building of personality. But, 
with a first novel that' prom¬ 
ises much for the future, Mr 
Martin makes a virtue out of 
that vice- Here names such as 

. Garce Inmgrade Janacdk are 
•PmliD Howard totems to be revered and form 

^ part of his account of the wan¬ 
derer Dirk t’Larien arriving on 

which-indeed seem to be the 
elements in which the wartime 
Army moved instead of march¬ 
ing on its stomach. But 
underneath the slapstick and 
the eroticism, there are .some 
shrewd perceptions of. life and 
death‘ in a time of great change. 

in Saturday: An assessment of H. G. Wells as SF writer, bv Tom Hutchinson, Him 1 planet.Wortorn in response 
: red by Nicholas Wapstratt, Caroline MooreBwdon fiction, Plul: 

n juba .Am u. . I. _T___1 nTI 
in Home, 1950-1963- Next week: Michael Katdiffe on tt 

• id Red Gold, by John Hemming. 

rtunppa Toomey on Sylvia to a pulsed message from his 
lemon's The Ends 
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With Gurdjieff in St Petersburg 
and Paris, by Anna Butkovsky- 
Hewitt (Routledge, £3-95); A 
book tint opens with a few 
summoning fines: on the ** white 

of P- D. Oiispeusky, she was 
one of Georgi Ivanovixch Gurd- 
jiefPs first . St Petersburg 

(“the. six") in those 
discussions of spiritual 

nights’* oTa St Petersburg June and-mystical development. Her 
(two cemoves from Leningrad), ■ book is fortified .by later 
and ends with -a: . powerful experiences with the extra- 
memory .of.Rasputin,, is some- ordinary teacher when, after 
thing. in.. collect.! Trim, :what the.ttevolurion, he was expert 
comes between .v is ' ' fqr menthag with movement - ..in 
specialists, though the narra* Paris. AH of this will absorb: change between.semantics and 
nve by-'Aima. ButkovskyHewftt, devotees; for others-tbe brief ettsrom—as, for -instance, in 
who is over 90. now. (and who Rasputin appemSx'' (he jtrks the,., definition... of., a wife-^is 
has been aided by Mary Cosh "notmad. On no, Rasputin.was fascinating, so that it is a pity 
and Alicia Street), is entirely yery sane ”) will be most that the author is -at his most 
unstrained and OTect. A friend vahiable. ' _ antward with' some mind-jar- 

former mistress. 
Worloru was once a cele¬ 

brated world, because of its 
near the Wheel of Fire 

constellation- Now it is a fading 
civilization where men ding to 
status as .to lifebelts; 'rituals 
are. embossed on their beha¬ 
viour and the names form part 
of that attfrude, . so that 
tiLarien . finds himself hunted 
as an .outsider: in a chase 
reminiscent of the. Sounds of 
Zaroff. and The .1faked . Prey. 
The exploration of the inter¬ 

ring dialogue such as “You 
bet”. But what blevates it 'all 
above such clumsiness is the 
way he has so completely and 
convincingly created his own 
locale, where what is in a 
name is more important than 
what is in the mind. “'Wortorn 
is full of dead things and 
people looking for dead 
Things.” The book is a marvel¬ 
lous evocation of a world 
decayed to hollow chivalry. 

The Alchemical Marriage of 
Alistair Crompton, by Robert 
SheckJey (Michael Joseph 
£4.50). Mr Sheckley in supe¬ 
rior gadfly form, as he relates 
the progress of his title’s hero, 
a famed distiller of psychic 
perfumes, in his search for the 
other aspects of his personality 
removed from his ’ schizoid 
mind and personified in other 
bodies. He feels himself, yon 
might say, too single-minded- 
cut off from the splendour of 
human contraryness. Full of an 
elegant inventiveness and a wit 
that is devasrotingly shrewd. 

Star Bridge, by Jack Williamson 
and James E. Gunn (Sidgwick 
& Jackson, £4.50). Adven¬ 
turer Horn is given the task of 
assassinating the golden bay 
whose power animates the 
Masters of Eron, who. dominate 
the Universe. Nothing, though, 
is what it seems and in the 

■ hands of these writers a fairly 
straightforward yarn glows 
with power, and a sense of awe. . 

Mind of Mv Mind, by Octavia. 
E. Butler (Sidgwick and Jack- 
son, £4,50). lUce-maker Doro 
mutates men- into master-crea¬ 
tions, but is rebelled against 
by telepathic Mary '.whq, even¬ 
tually, overtakes'him aad cakes 

over: flesh of his flesh. Has 
the piercing, chill quality of a 
sliver of ice. 

gory Benford and Gordon 
Eklund (Gollancz, £3.95). Like 
Kubrick and Clarke the 
authors are off to Titaiu but 
their story is a very different 
one as their hero, Bradley 
Reynolds, pioneers contact 
with aliens on the stepping 
stones of the planets in be¬ 
tween. The land of read that 
gets a tentacular grip on your 
miod. 

Star Fire, by logo Swann (Sou¬ 
venir, £3.95). Oddity about 
superstar-composer Dan Mer- 
ri weather, whose psychic 
powers enable him to observe 
both American and Russian 
secrets. Written in a neon- 
garish prose, that i$ yet very 
readable, just as interesting is 
the biographical blurb which 
claims that . Mr Swann is 
“ America's most researched 
superpsychic ”. He has also 
“ caused temperature changes 
in remote targets by pure' 
force of will”. Eat your'hearts 
Out Aldiss and Sheckley: all 
you’ve got is talent. 

Star Light, Star Bright, by 
Alfred Bester .. (Gollancz, 
£4.50). Volume Two of Mr Bea¬ 
ter's short fiction this has. | 
expected ' delights such as 
“They Don't Make Life Like 
They Used To”.as well as a 
snatch of .self-revelation .which 
is as funny as he is compul¬ 
sive, which means that it is 
hilarious. The anecdote about 
his being described as ** the 
most affectionate straight in 
the world” bad the power, to 
make me laugh hours later- 

Tom Hutchinson 

‘Graham Greene’s beautiful and disturbing new novel is filled 
with tenderness, humour, excitement and doubt.’ 

.MICHAEL RATCL1FFE, The Times 

‘This beautifully’-woven book .... The neatness of Greene's 

pattcm-makinEt and the cleirancc of his pmse arc litcran; 

pleasures which in no way detract from the book's success as a 

gripping; yam.-’ D. A. X. JON ES, The Listener 

‘The Unman Ftrefor showsnsain what has been clear tor at least 

three decades, that he is the most accomplished, the most 

expert of all our contemporaries in his art, the most beguiling 
of story-tellers and the most elegant.’ 

WALTER ALLEX, Daily Telegraph 

BODLEYHEAD 

The United States, Britain, and the 
War Against Japan 1941-1945 

‘Massive and magisterial... a magnificent and 
appalling work... This book establishes him as one 
of threading historians of his generation.1 
Michoul Howard, Sunday Times 

‘Magnificent.. - A staggering achievement... He is 
a.master of diplomacy as well as of war, and also a 
master of.personalities; AH the participants, from 
Roosevelt and Churchill downwards, come alive." 
A. J. P. Taylor. Observer . 

‘Massive and illuminating... A remarkable 
achievement." Max Bdoff, Daily Telograph 

£15.00 r v 

HAMISH HAMILTON 

The Sword and 
The Pen 

Edited by Sir Basil Liddell Hart 
and Adrian Liddell Hart 

An anthology of militaiy writings ranging from Thucydides 
to De Gaulle, covering the economic and social aspects of 

warfare, as well as the strategic and tactical. 
269pages 0304296417 £625 March 

Into Battle: 
A Soldier’s Diny of the Great War 

John Glubb 
Lt General Sir John Glubb, KCB, CMG, DSO, OBE, MC, 
presents the diary he wrote as an eighteen year old 2nd 

Lieutenant, providing both an important historical 
document and an intensely human portrayal of the 

suffering, fortitude and ultimate triumph of the British 
soldier on the Western Front. 

208pages 0304298522 £5.95 March 

Cassell 
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By the author of The Choirboys’ 0 
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“ We have reserved, two quite (sic) single 
rooms for you and Mr Kerr”, the Hotel 
Mania in Milan cabled soberly, charging us 
for the privilege of response—allaying any 
residual fears m the office breast as to the 
propriety of the next adventure (for such 
is air travel now) of Mummy and Harry— 
bat causing the fashion editor to ponder 
on change. Clutching A Room ivixh a Vieia 
I wondered what the patrons of the Pen- 
sione Bertolini would have made of reser¬ 
vations in which a degree of- quietness-is 
more important than a-peek of the Duomo,. 
when a blank wall seems more promising 
than the noise of looking over the elegant 
street. — 

Change indeed, it has been four years 
since I first, covered .the breakaway group 
collections in Milan: Then they.were seven, 
now they are 51 plus heaven knows how 
many coat-tailers. Is big berier ? Aldo 
Pinto, head of Krizia, one . of .the most 
successful and consistent of the knitwear 
houses, grossing in multi mill ions of dol¬ 
lars, and instigator of the first remove 
from fubsy Florence shows, does not quite 
know. Journalists collapse, hotel rooms are 
impossible, buyers revolt, organization is 
rotten. 

Florence has changed .too, and hot only 
because. last weekend it poured- non-stop, 
turning,, as E. Forster described, “ the 
most graceful nation in Europe into form¬ 
less lumps-of clothes”. 

Poor Florence. Brainchild of the incom¬ 
parable Marchese Emilio Pucci (who seems 
to be advertising his Chianti now rather 
than his Palazzo pyjamas) as Italy’s answer 
to the French power. Swarmed to, wanned 
to. chic, leisured, covered fay all the. jour¬ 
nalists who now go to Milan. Perhaps it 
did get dull, the personalities faded, per¬ 
haps it just got too big, as Milan shows 
signs of doing. 

Possibly not so poor Florence. I found 
in Milan, take away the resistible music, 
the adrenalin-pumping scramble, very-little 
that is new. though it is highly commercial. 
It is probably much cheaper in-Florence, 
too—Milan prices are alarming and many 
houses demand a high minimum order. 

Walter, AJbini for example expects 
$30,000 for starters. This should not be a 
sum rise for anyone who has studied the 
Italian mind -and the Italian attitude to 
dress. “ They are terrified of novelty. They 
don’t want to do high fashion, or to inno¬ 
vate. they want to do clothes, pretty, com¬ 
mercial clothes" is how one bright ex- 
Kingston Polytechnic student who has 
been working out there puts it. “Thev' 
think Britain, is far too avant gardf*.” 
Geoffrey Beene certainly looks like 
Britain 18 months ago. He admits though 
that the country is wonderful to- work in' 
because.“they are so fast, so sympathetic, 
they’ll back you, and theyHl be cleaned to 
change, and to make things right if they 
believe in you*. Added to this, there are 
numerous little studios and laboratories 
For knitting or printing, or -lost realmne 
a vague idea into a technicality. Manv of 
the-Milan shows which' get the most , news' 
co’T«*rage rely on these- 

That certain sameness which pervades 
the so-called designer collection is under¬ 
standable, because a -great many different 
labels are drawn by the same-band. The 
propensity is for one man* to provide as: 

market 
many lines as has Clapham Junction. - T 
counted at leaSt1 five in Flohmce/ and 
Milan by Silvano Malta, three by Gianni 
■Versace (well worth watching). Cauinont 
did his own: thing in Milan and a ducky 
range covered in those doggies for. Black 

-and White (yes. James Buchanan are at 
it in fashion). Tee shirts, neat frocks in. 
Japanese yak hair, fabric* snog, mohairs, 
they are supplying them. -I wondered idly 
if a perfume railed Eau de -Vie, or Aqua 
Vita*.both appropriate to a delicious and- 
sustaining drink,- might - not.-'serve. But. 
then perhaps the best Black and White 
customers imbibe enough- to need no 
exterior dabbing on. •„ 

Castelbajac of. Paris did the collection 
for Sanlorenzo,' so that must be a ‘double 
up -with next week,-and the Basile range, 
which laud died dazzling Muriel Grateau, 
looked a'lor to me like Angelo Tarlazzi, 
though -secrecy surrounds this house. 

This is not to say for one moment that 
Italian fashion has nothing tw offer.-Of 
course it, does, but it is more for. the' 
retailer and- the eventual customer- than 
for the. news-hungry. Only-! the. Japanese 

■covered Milan as thought they were going 
to a fire. 

Italian fashion is perpervall?^ delightful 
in the general if not startling in the par¬ 
ticular. They still make the -most beautiful 
suedes and leathers, the most seductive 
furs—conservation-minded - at last—the 
most covetable accessories and comfortable 
shoes. Their knitwear is gorgeous. They 
can. get a handknit look'.using the most, 
up-to-dare machinery, and that is what the 
future is about in a highly developed 
country. 

Their colours ravish the eye, their tex¬ 
tures demand a touch, their, sense^ of style 
?nd their ■ presentation is - amazing- -and 
joyous. Certainly they-have conrribured to 
the enduring monuments of fashion.. Pucci 
end Missoni for example could be excluded ; 
from no proper gallery. You only have to 
see the copies of'their work to know this. 

- What it does mean is that Milan should be . 
viewed overall, not individually, and ■ 
that it should he viewed still in 
conjunction with Florence, sphere; goes. ;.- 

Silhouette: Layers and layers and.layers. 
Salome is just a starter with the waist¬ 
coats, shawls, wraps, jackets, scarves, 
shirts, cardigans, pullovers... Any woman 
wearing this lot would find her host 
through to the zabbaglione by the time ; 
she had got, out -of the; cloakroom. _ - 

Length: Longer.. Italian skins hit the. 
lower calf and are best at Walter Albini, 
who .scoops them no. at one side. like 
Empress Elizabeth’s riding habit Come*to 
think of it, .Geogardis should switch from. 
theatre add- Mayerlmg to - feady-to-wear. 

Accessories: Low-heeierLankie boots; boots, 
with, drawstring.aides, wrinlded schoolboy 
socks* 'thick grousemoor tights. Best bag, 
black plastic circular and dependent' on a 
silk cord, like a Foreign Legion water , 
bottle. Best luggage, marbled or water 
marked (they do that ttryou- on'the air¬ 
ways for fretf)'. ; 

Best Furs: Petit gfis (grey.:aqx»irre!) dyed ‘ j. -Te 
to sable and lining softest suede or canvas. ;* .hr 

Kolinski, part of the weasel family^ 
a comeback dyed blonde and nab 
stoat All furs- as linings, not outeS 
FendL You can get banged on the 
you know, if you look rich. Sam 
jewelry. Helierta Caracdolo’s silk : 
shells copied everywhere._£ 

-Colours :■ Taxing. Lilac is the new- 
dolent of Queen Alexandra. Mix :. 
every shade of burgundy down 
dregs,:-or add a touch of custart 
Birds to creme caramel. Dash a: 
green, and my goodness you he 
Italian olive complexion to get aws 
it._ •; ; 

Most Interesting Materials: High 
leather,- in rose" colours. Very sc 
pliable, very shiny. Silk faconne for 
dresses. In prints the shiny on matt 
is faebdne) is very important. Bui 
-old border prints. -Dull, the. nlains. 
the.rainbow stripes. Interesting, p 
chiffon backing -to a fine wool pir. 

Knits-: Cable stitch is back. .so are 
So arer those tunics- one had to col 
huge needles in order to play a kn '• 
Murder in the Cathedral. . . . 

Hair: is all plaits. . _^ : 
Faces': highly painted. .' 
Trouserslots and lots, full and 
over - die hips • ancf thighs (b* 
Shoulders are broad too, which ir 
teeny -waist, .those trousers, and 
ankles. Think of two inverted trian'g 
you, have got what could be ifa- 
flattering; look for decades. . . ■ 
Evening clothes \ are thin on The ; 
I. liked, the laces, and silks at Enzo. 
also., the sweet white cashmeres- bj 
present- Gianni Versace'' for" \ 
Ridiculous I suppose to. ask why ^ 
Buchanan .are Tiot doing cashmert - 
a British, designer. 

The. Took : Is horsev, British, tweed, 
P. G. Wodehnuse fot; the men. 

Quickest way to update your oil 
frock.: two panels of sheer w " 
Chiffons, worn as. an overskirt. --- 

A good number of observers pizroo . 
find ■ something distastefully mflil" ' 
^e styles this season. Since left fi-. '■ 
selves or guided by the hand-of 
ceptivfl -designer neoole do tehd'J« ' ' 
deal about their feeling this would • 
be surprising given. thf* state' o ; 
today. But as I have said, novelty 
'the' 'strong siut. WearabfTitv is. Tfu " 
was a certain amount of khaki a bo 
some -forage raps, and aggressive s 
by the models, but these have bet 
before in other cirtnicistahcei ". 
. Any.-. violence around was imt w 
posed into the wit and elegance of 'i 
hiit it was freelv available.to an - 
the audiences at the Milan shows. ] 
■to. rhe. hofel are very. nice, bur 1 5 
w/rnld prefer a~better.diajace.of see-. - 
work one has gone to view. . ;. 

Same .places, fo bug 'Italian fas!.’-': 
Londonr . lY 
Browns; South _ Moltbh .ireet;' 
Bond Street and Sloane Street; S-. 
Jermvn Frreet:.Harvev Wichols. I.-: 
.Bridgei.’EBe Italian!- Sloane Str'eet; 

r H * 

few 

Bight, Florence : Soft suede cloak lined with.bood£ mohair.-' 
The layered look by Desy. " 

Betow. Milan: Missoni staged a current and a retrospective ' 
show. It included the very firer dress The Times pbotogyaphed 

" frorn tteni—in 2969. 
Far left: The great sporty lank. Big shouldered coat, jacket; 

^ by TrdU in Milan. 
Left: Braving the mizu.- Black silk Moused shorts... 

By Krrtzia, Milan.. 
Below right: The pretty evening look, hy~$Hv3na Ma3ta 

in Florence. 
Above left: Big shoulders, little waist, longer skirt. 

By Walter Albini, Milan. 
. Above right :- The English sporty loot. By La Vitda ; 

Fashion from MilahWKS 
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Threat to 2,200 BNOC given Hongkong and Shanghai Bank to take $200m Building a | 
7 -I /wn ^11 /vvi ' _ •_ — ____1 ^ 

decides to close 
two TV plants 

exploration 
rights in nine 
new areas 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

Nine offshore oil exploration 
concessions hare been awarded 

shareholding in Marine Midland of New York 2^va^l?rfor| 
From Michael Leapman -Hongkong and Shanghai will owri 41'per ; Afcfaough not OM of the surongest tenis LllC J • 
New'York April 5 cent of the bank’s voring securities. In in New York City. UJhas lately been >i 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, based in December, 1980 ir will buy an adcUtioiral aggr^veiy &ymg to ej^and rh^e 0H21HCCIS - i'U 
HonskSns 5* m a 51 rier cent share- 3-.333B33 new shares for a further SlOOm, . Folowlng the change m New Yprksrate y 

regulations to allow state-wide branch 
banking.; Marine idland has _been 

. From Michael Leapman 
IOC New'York, April 5 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, based in 
. Hongkong,' is to take a 51 per cent share; 

holding in the Marine Midland Bank at 
''£ New York bv investing S200m (about 

il exploration E107irii in two stages. 
been awarded The deal, one for completion by the 
the _ British end Qf jg80, was- approved last night by 

By Patricia Tisdal] 

A second blow fell on the 
^television receiver industry yes¬ 
terday with the announcement 
by Thorn Consumer Electronics 
that it is to close two assembly 
'plants at Bradford and Wind- 
hill in Yorkshire. 

This follows the announce¬ 
ment on Tuesday by Decca, 
another of the big receiver 
’manufacturers, that it was to 
'close its production unit at Wil- 
.fcnhall in the West Midlands. 

Announcements of the clos¬ 
ures coincide with rumours 
that various discussions be¬ 
tween .Japanese and Briusb 
'companies on joint ventures in 
'the industry are nearing con¬ 
clusion. 

The Rank Organization, 
another TV set producer, con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the com¬ 
pany had been holding talks 
with Tokyo Shibaura Electric 
Co (Toshiba! on the possibility 
of making Toshiba colour sets 
and audio, products 'at Rank 
facilities in south-west Eng¬ 
land. 

Representatives of the Elec¬ 
trical. Electronics Telecom¬ 
munications and Plumbing 
Union, the largest in television 
manufacturing, hare already 
welcomed unconfirmed reports 
of a possible link between 
Hitachi and GEC's colour tele¬ 
vision activities. 

The union, whose vigorous 
opposition influenced Hitachi’s 
decision to withdraw plans to 
set up its own factory in the 
United' Kingdom last Decem¬ 
ber. says it welcomes collabora¬ 
tion projects in principal, pro¬ 
vided jobs are protected. 

The Thorn closure jeopard¬ 
izes 2,200 jobs while the Deccu 
move me3ns that about 350 
workers will be made redun¬ 
dant. 

In a statement yesterday 
Thorn said that full consulta¬ 
tions were taking place with 
the appropriate trade unions. 
The decision to shut down the 
two plants which account for 
about a third of Thorn's total 
TV set output follows a detailed 

loans in SA 

By Our Banking 
Correspondent 

Barclays Bank has no loans 
.outstanding to the South Afri¬ 
can government and is steadily 
.-educting the already low level 
of advances to stareagencies. 
Mr Anthony Tuke, the chair¬ 
man. stressed at yesterday's 
annual meeting. 

But he would not give a 
categorical denial that the bank 
would limit loans in future 
solely to the finance of current 
trade, since be said he could 
foresee circumstances where 
lending to a state agency would 
work to the benefit of the black 
community. 

In an attempt to clear the air 
after the Nigerian government's 
decision to withdraw state 
funds from Barclays Nigeria 
because of what it views as 
Barclays' intransigence over the 
South African issue. Mr Tukc 
■iiiid that there hid been no 
change in the bank's attitude 
nn apartheid, which it still 
rc;arded as '* morally objec¬ 
tionable 

Predictably a nri-apartheid 
supporters who want to see Bar¬ 
clays sever its links with South 
Africa entirely, remained dis¬ 
satisfied with Mr Tube's res¬ 
ponses. In a meeting whose 
chief preoccupation was the 
South African issue, Mr Tube's 
comments on the outlook for 
the current year were restric¬ 
ted to the view that despite con¬ 
tinued overseas growth, lower 
interest rates at home would 
mem profits “ broadly in line 
with last year ”. 

examination of ** the future 
prospects facing the consumer 
electronics Industry in the light 
of continuing excess production 
capacity throughout the world ”. 
. Mr Alan WiiHams. Minister 
of State for Industry, who was 
deeply involved in the earlier 
discussions with Hitachi is due 
tr> meet xecutivcs of rhe com¬ 
pany this week during an in¬ 
vestment mission to Tokyo. _ 

But government officials 
stressed last night chat the c»H 
is only one of a number being 
made" to Japanese companies 
with a view to encouraging 
investment generally. 

Mr Williams told a, press con¬ 
ference in Tokyo ys ter day that 
Japanese companies planning to 
invest in Britain might do 
better by forming joint ventures, 
with British partners than by 
operating aione. He said that 
two Japanese companies were 
considering investments which 
would raise the total' oprating 
in Britain to eight. 

The minister said the failure 
of Hitachi to set up its own 
television factory in Britain last 
year was not caused by anti- 
Japanese sentiment. . It had 
simply been the wrong project 
and the wrong time because of 
surplus capacity in the British ' 
television industry. I 

Man iifacHirers ' of television, 
sets are having to adjust both 
to a slump in demand but to : 
technological. advances which 
make the industry much less j 
labour intensive. j 

Sales of television sets bav | 
dropped from a peak of around 
2.5 million sets in 1974 to the 
present level of about 1.7 
million. As a result only about 
60 per cent of available capacity 
is being utilized. 

At the same time increasing 
automation in the assembly and 
testing process has resulted 
from design changes which 
drastically reduced the number 
of components needed. 

To keep pace with the 
changes Thom says it is to 
invest around £5ra during 1978 
in its two remaining factories 
at Enfield and Gosport. 

Busy debut 
for Europe 
option deals 

Asterdam, April 5.—A total 
of 531 contracts were com¬ 
pleted on the first day of trad¬ 
ing at the European Options 
Exchange, and a spokesman j 
said turnover was very good 

He said the final figure com¬ 
pared favourably with the 
approximately 600 contracts 
completed on the first dav of 
trading at the Chicago Board 
Options Exchange. Final turn¬ 
over in British-based issues 
was 17 7contracts. 

This broke donw into 61 con¬ 
tracts in General Electric, 60 
in rCI and 56 in British Petrol¬ 
eum. 

Royal _ Dutch led local 
options with 126 contracts, fol¬ 
lowed by Philips with 94 and 
Unilever with 80. 

In American-based options. 
International Business 
Machines Ic-d with 28 contracts 
followed by Eastman Kidak i 
with 22, and General Motors 
with four. 

An Maerican order book 
official said the lack of in¬ 
terest in General Motors was 
probably because the underly¬ 
in'; share was not particularly 
volatile. 

Floor brokers generally said 
trading was getter than 
expected for the first day. with 
considerable orders placed in 
the book awaiting further 
developments. 

The low overall turnover in 
American stocks is explained 
b-,- the fact that Wall Street 
was not open during EOE trad¬ 
ing hours, dealers said. 

vet to receive -the regularary 

exclusively . to . the _ British end of 2980, was approved last night by 
National Oil Corporation our- Marine Midland's board -of directors, 
side the Governments normal jt t,as vet to receive -the regularary 
open distribution of licences. approval of the Feeral Reserve Board and 
. These controversial awards of the New York State Superintendent of 
blocks in the North Sea, the Banks. 
Wesjem Approaches and west That procedures could rake up to > 
of Shetland, .were announced year. ^ Mr Edward Duffy, ebainnan 
yesterday^by Tvlr Wedgwood Df Marine Midland, said today that he 
Benn, Secretary of State for ^id not g^pg,., rhe authorities to place 
energy. any obstacles in the way. The agreement 

He also disclosed there will has also to receive the consent of share- 
be a sixth distribution of ex- la the first stage. Hongkong and 
ploration and production Shanghai will buv a SlOOm note from 
licences this year covering Marine Midland, w-hich will be exchanged 
about 40 blocks. Thw will be for 3,333,333 new S30 shares in the New 
open tn applications from com- York bank once regulatory approval has 
panies in the pnvate sector been granted. 

Giving nme blocks to BNOC At the same time, the Hongkong-based 
a sin6le concession in tne bank will make a cash tender for a quarter 

Insa Sea to the Brmsb Gas Df Marine Midland's existing shares ac a 
Corporation has set the scene no greater than S20 a share, 
for a clash with the Conserve- (Yesterday Marine Midland shares were 
nves who are opposed . to fading at SIS). 

companies having when these two stages are completed, 

-Hongkong and Shanghai will own 41'per 
cent of the bank’s voring securities. In 
December, 1980 ir will buy an additional 
3,333,333 new shares for a further 5100m, . 
bringing the Hongkaog holding to.’51 per. 
cent. ■' ‘ 

. Three directors of Marine Midland will 
sir on - the board ■ of Hongkong. and 
Shanghai, and three directors of Hongkong - 

Exploratory talks between de¬ 
construction industry aid - 

involved in a - good deal of stearmlining: Whitehall have been going o^-- 

directors. - .will join Marine Midland’s board;. 

blocks in the North Sea, the 
Western Approaches and west 
Df Shetland, were ' announced 
yesterday, by hlr Wedgwood 
Berm. Secretary of State for 
Energy. 

He also disclosed there will 
be a sixth distribution of ex- 

about 40 blocks. This will be for 3 333333 net 
open tn applications from com- York’bank once 
panies in the private sector been granted. 

Giving nine blocks to BNOC At the same t 
phis a single concession in the bank will make a 
Irish Sea to the Brmsb Gas of Marine Midi a 
Corporation has set the scene price no great 
for a clash with the Consent- (Yesterday Mari 
nves who are opposed .to trading at S15). 
the state companies having when these rv 
privileges not available to _ 
private concerns- 

BNOC made the application TT"Nk /f T*1 
for a number of new explore- I %/B B-i 1 
tion licences last year, and the AJLtAA J 
nine awarded represent most 
of what they asked for. Some j ___1 J 
of the blocks are in key areas. Ifl 

West of Shetland, BNOC lias | VUUlU 
block 205/10 and 206/6 in very 
deep water about 20 miles west From Frank VogI 
of the heavy. oil discovery Washington, April 5 
made by British Petroleum, Proposals aimed at strength- 
1CI and Chevron. . ening the official 

It has also been given block of special drawii 
208/27, again in very deep discussed today 
water north-west of Shetland, of the executr 
In the adjoining 209 quadrant- directors of die 
it has block 9—an isolated Monetary Fund, 
area where there has been if • adopted, 1 
almost no exploration. could reduce 

■ In the central part of the holdings of dolab 
North Sea it has block. 29/14b rn ci-renarJ 

At a press conference today,, however, 
Mr Michael Sandberg,, chairman of Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai’s board, stressed that 
his company. would 'not interfere in the 
running of the New Yerk bank. " It is 
our intention that Marine Midland will 
continue as an autonomous operation”, 
he stated. ■ . 

“We have.no wish to interfere witT) 
their day-to-day business or operations.. . 
This is a new concept of a real partner¬ 
ship, and I think that people .'will look 
at it with great interest to see how it 
will work." 

Mr Duffy described it-as “a banner day 
for Marine Midland The arrangement 
with ‘one of . the world’s most;respected 
banking institutions ” was ' the most 
'dynamic development since bis bank's 
formation in 1929. Marine, Midland has 
more than 300 branches, mainly in New 
York State, as well as 27 ofices in 22 
foreign countries. 

At the same time Marine Midland, has been 
heavily involved in property lending which 
has eritailed provisions and write-offs, 
although the bank has. recently shown 
much improved earnings' over 1976, and 
total assets at the end of 1977 stood at 
Sl2.100m. 

Tr bad been known for some time char 
Marine Midland was seeking a new 
infusion of capital and, according to Mr 
Duffy, a number of foreign banks had 

-shown interest. 

to find our whether aixdyi 
engineers can be brought jn to - 
” front ” some big Mid die': 
Eastern projects. 

So far the industry's approach 
has been a. low-key affair, and 
the response from the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade has been so1 
muted as to be scarcely 
a par eat- Nothing has been 
heard since the Export Group, 
for the Construction Industries, 

The present deal, he- said, was initiated aired its ideas last autumn. 
When he had dinner with Mr Sandberg in But it is cleat the industTC.; 

« in rebruar,. There were 
further meetings in Hawaii last-month yj^enibly esse the finandie 
before the agreement was completed. problems facing some contract' 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank has a tors in tire Middle East, while 
California subsidiary with . 10 branches also eliminating an important.; 
which it will probably be required ~by competitive advantage held 1fir- 
federal regulation to shed if the deal with, their big American rivals. 
Marine Midland gets the necessary Tb id«* la that Britain si Marine Midland gets the necessary | Tb id«» is that Britain should 
approval. Mr Sandberg said his bank.[ foHow - a highly successfijly, 

American lead which -has beotC 

IMF reserves proposal Leyland loss cancels 
could bolster dollar NEB profit from Rol 

would-be prepared to do whatever the American lead which -has beotf 
reglatory agencies required, in this respect.' parrietdariy' exploited in bifir.. 
--- spending countries like Saudi 

Arabia and Iran, where a hi gif 

Governments have not yet 
formulated thtir own positions 
on this proposal,- and it may 

ening the official reserves role therefore be some time before 
of special drawing rights were there, is any concrete action. It 
discussed today zt a meeting is uncertain whether the plan 
of the executive board of will even be discussed by 
directors of the International finance ministers at the in- 
Mon etary Fund. 

If ' adopted, the 
terim IMF committee meeting 

proposals in Mexico City at the tnd of 
reduce international this month. 

holdings of dolalrs and thereby 
help, to strengthen the cur- 

(about 25 males uorth west of rency in the exchange marekts. 
the Auk field); 25/6 (20 miles The L&sic plan outlined in 
north west of the Piper field); disenssi I paper presented b 

“It might not fly at all«H 
said one official of the chances 
of the plan being taken 

and blocks 31/26, 27 and 21, a 
small unlicensed segment that 
adjoins the median Hue with 
Norwegian waters,, doe south of 
the Ekofi&k field. 

The final two blocks are in 
the Western 'Approaches and 
are both highly speculative. 
Block 72/10 is 200 miles south 
west of Lands End and 86/10 is 
due south of' Lands End. 

British Gas was awarded 
block 11325, close to ks More- 
cambe Bay discovery. 

Lord Kearton, chairman of 
BNOC, said yesterday that there 
would be- seismic work 'on the 

The Lasic plan outlined in a seriously by governments, 
discussi \ paper presented bv _ . „ e . . ,. ^ 
Dr Johanms Witteveen, the Essentially there is nothing 
fund’s managing director, in- new in the idea of sirbstitatnig 
valves a new allocation oF spiceal drawing rights for 
speefcd drawing rights in direct other reserves, but the timing 
exdxagne with national mane- now of this proposal is seen by 
Gary authorities for oteer some officials as important, 
reserve assets. These assets One highly-placed monetary 
would be placed in an IMF- official said that there was 
adrakutered subtitutum widespread concern about the 
account. sharp rise in international 

If the plan i adopted on 3 reserves and the low prestige 
large enough scale it could of the special drawing right. 

By Maurice (Zorina 
Industrial Editor 

The Rolls-Royce aero-engihe 
concern, once a notorious lame 
duck,' proved to be the saviour 
of the , National Enterprise 
Board last year, according to 
premiirunary annual . results 
released by the NEB yesterday. 

But the misfortune sof Bri¬ 
tish Leyland overshadowed the 
radical improvement at. Rolls- 
Royce. and meant die state, 
holding and investment com¬ 
pany recorded an overall loss 

jl _ 1 proportion of contracts origf- 
: I *i|1 % bare from defence ministries. 
• VIAIlWIiJ For many years, both ac heme 
» and ahraad, the American Arnjy-; 
r AmU aIIc Corps of Engineers has pteyeg 
lUlll retlllS a central part in civil as w6ir 

as military contracts, .It has; 
assumed the lead position in a 
number of impart&nt Middle 
Eastern contracts, bringing in ' 
construction companies In a 
soouorting role. 

The advantage of this system-- 
which the British industry now 
wanes to emulate, is that h in¬ 
volves gov emmect-to-govero- 
meat deala, with all the bene-! 
'fits that -these can generate. Tn; 
particular, British contractors' 
look to the involvement of ih£.§ 
army as helping to solve rife 
mounting problems involved in; 
obtaining performance bonds- ’ 

.Over the past five years,- 
r Leslie Morphy yesterday: Middle Eastern buyers have ip-; 
mfidencc in tne future. . creaaingiy come to insist upon 

“on demand” bonds from 
Excluding .both' Leyland aid- ^ 'Suppliers, -wWcli might 
nlic.Wrvuri- i4w» iron cvmni) typically _cover up to a quarter 

after tax df £31m in 1977. 1 /uver tne past nve years,- 
Sir Leslie Morphy, chairman Sir Leslie Morphy yesterday: Middle Eastern buyers have ip- 

bf the NEB. was full of praise confidence in the future. . creaaingiy come to insist upon 
yesterday for Rolls-Royce, “on demand” bonds, from 
which was nationalized by the ■piii.'.d:-- ' iaM- thflir suppliers, -which, might 
Conservatives and whose chair- typically cover up to a quarter 
man. Sir Kenneth Keith, had a f iSLtTrf 11TS oi the value of a contract. These 
mi.pti w»nd. «n-th a on capwai of 11.5 per . K. of. 

also noted general 

much publicized wrangle with 
the enterprise board when it 
was led by Lord Ryder. 

He said that close collabora¬ 
tion and tighter management 
controls had produced results. 

-Ft LTC r bonds can be called at any time. 

JWK W* ffiSSX-JfSKjS-fi 
1 „ J'. . . , , defaulted. 

Prehminaiy results, disclosed For big companies it has not If lie plan i adopted on a reserves and the low prestige tion and tighter management Prehmiiiaiy results, disclosed por jjjg companies it ha^ not 
large enough scale it could of the special drawing right. controls had produced results, a month earlier than tbe full so far been difficult to obtain 
result in a considerable volume He also noted a general Preliminary figures show that annual report date to assist the necessary bonding facilities 
of dollars, in particular, being absence of fresh and original Rolls-Royce turned a £22L8m next week’s parliamentary from banks. But two problems 
placed in some form of very -ideas on how to strengthen the loss before tax into a £20.4m debate on Leyland’s funding are beginning to arise. One is 
long-term investments by tbe reserves system and, perhaps, pre-tax profit in 1977, and by the NEB, show that new that banks normall;- offset bonds 

of dollars, in particular, being absence of fresh and original 
placed in some form of very -ideas on how to strengthen the 

be spring next year before the 
new acreage was' toadied. For 
a starr BNOC plans to drill 10 
wells at a cost of E40ra. 
Thistle field start: Oil produc¬ 
tion. has started on a regular 
basis from the British National 
Oil Corporation's Thistle field, 
north-east of Shetland. It is the 
ninth oilfield to be commis¬ 
sioned in the United Kingdom 
sector of the North Sea. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 

consolidation of uuernatinu! .“"“ITcTn 
doflalr holdings could alter the iv i?rtin 
sunnr-d«n*nH emiarinn for *« sb™1* «««? little W- suppy-detnand equation for Iar ® 
the American currency and so t®rest One affinal said that 

1UUVIIV4U* V V*L 1WU »._» U1IU jw _ . _ _■ » 

promote a strenghth ening of *be Am tn cans seemed to 

ordinary kerns was not, how¬ 
ever. maintained in 1977. 
There was- a loss of £31.2m and 
the return on capital fell from 

interests to ss. wew money tn- it needs; the other is that m 
vested fast, year by the- NEB axe 'becoming so big in some 
totalled £200m. . companies1 balance sheets as *9 

Sir Leshe told .a press con- exceed shareholders^ funds, 
ference^ “I tlwric I am in a Contractors believe that 

the doiarr. haring 
In addition, under ±is sys- n°rtl ideas on how tbe dollar 

tern the United States would might be assisted, end the 
also receive special drawing truth is that they still seem far 
rights, so adding to is reserves less concerned about the soruc- 
and enhancing is own capaay rure and instability of the 
suppr is currency in he monetary system than do most 

markes. other nations. 

9.6 per cent to 7.5 per cent, cheerful..mood ;and look for- 
NEB turnoverrose from wand to the fiture with ednfi- 
£2,750-3ra to £3,500.7m. .dente”.'-; 

The impact of British Ley- The NEB will not be paying 
land on the NEB was pro- a dividend to the Treasury nn 
found. A consolidated profit its public dividend, capital for 
befoe tax of £34m had to be 1977 in view of the- Leyland 
wiped out by provisions for - impact on NEB-operations. But 
British Leyland’s losses. If the 
results of British Leyland. were 

New investment rule for state industries 
excluded from .the NEB’s a position to pay. public ddvi- 
results for 1977 ther e would deads as. well -as mteresC on 
have been a pre-tax profit of borrowings, from the Exchequ- 
£52m for the board. 

Continued From page 1 

In seeking powers for minis- . . . , 
ters to give “ specific ” ditec- su,te« n a loss °f money. return on pnvate mvestment. 
tires, the Government believes Mr J°el Barnett, Chief Sec- This RRR concept replaces 
that it is wrong in principle retary to the Treasury said rhe Test Rate of Discount as 
that a minister cannot statu- yesterday that the Government the prime measure of the real 
torily intervene in matters of intended to use such powers benefits of new investment, 
major importance, subject to only sparingly. Alrhough the TDR applied a 
Parliamentary anorovaL On investment criteria, pne- similar kind to measure on new 

pensation would be paid to the achieved bv private industry, 
industry if tbe direction re- and the iukdy trend in die 

return on pnvate mvestment. 
This RRR concept replaces ‘Low’ far Canadian dollar 

benefits mvestment. 
By Caroline Atkinson 

Tbe Canadian dollar dropped 

fereoce- “I tWjric I am in a Contractors believe that th4 
cheerful. .mood .and look for- involvement of the Royal En»r 
ward to the fiture with iconfi- neers in a' leading role woojti 

..J • V eliminate any necessity for **00 
Tne NEB will not be paying demand'” bonding, because df 

a dividend to the Treasury on the effective government S‘ 
Ik pabhc _dSvidaKL capital^ for volwmSti Wtffl 
1977 m Yiew_of the--L^yfand- want assurances from the c©$ 
impact on operations But traaon k brou^t~fo that th«P 
h« envis^ged a nme ahead would perform properly. 

whmjSt6^ aimeA^ »nio bonding would still & 
a position, to pay . public drvi- required. 4 
dends as. wdl on But it is argued that tins 

Eschequ- Cm]ld ^ of the^conditiona® 
er and other sources. ... wety, requiring evidence w 

' ; ; —r— . be jproduced that a contractfi- 
' j • ' : y . ' if was in default before a bond ladian dnllar -s 
’•*^*^®* * * UyliHl The xndustzy is aware that as 

«"* m?nths is expected 

er and otiier sources. 

major importance, subject to 
Parliamentary approvaL 

The present statutes empower policy and financial targets, 
the secretary of state to give the W hue Paper largely returas 
the boards direction of a to the philosophy of commercial 
“ general character However, djsc’phnes set out in the last 
this instrument is regarded as PaPer on nationalized in- 

ing policy and financial targets, investment it was felt by 
the White Paper largely returns nationalized industries to have 
to tbe philosophy of commercial many disadvantages and was 
disciplines set out in the last increasingly not being used. 

Alrhough the TDR applied a j to a new post war low against doubtful about how; much this 51#?*£ 
similar Iliad to measure on new1 I ,he United States cu^enc, «Hbdp;tte drftavV .. -jS* 
investment it was felt by d - M T . The pound rose in fairly 

inrtt,cT-riae- t.avp ! yesieraay . aner m jean quiet trading on the ' foreign some point, the Ministry of Det 
Chretien, Canadian Minister of exchanges yesterday. Jt closed 

riSoulh tbe maiWare JS'S ^5SS2L ^ 
doubtful about how much this PjK® Jff Jsoissions baye b^ 
will help-the dollar.- '. 4. - the Department of Tradfc 

The. pound rose in- fairly x x recograed that, 
ouier trading on the ' forelsn P011*?*. ™e of Dot 

too blunt. 
In the absence of powers to 

give specific directions, gov- 

dustries. published in 1967. 

increasinglv not being used. Finance, said that the currency . up 50 points against the United 
The Teit Rate oE Discount continue to float on the States doUar at $1.8745, and up 

has iu recent years been set at I j0reig^ e^chan||s;, J*)?c a further 0,2 on th^' efective 

fence would have to be brought 
in. v . . .. . •' ^ 

The ministry has little expetib 
ence of commercial contractii£ 

The main difference is the 10 peT cent, which was regarded dropped from 88.115 US cents- trade weighted .measure ar K2Z. ®nd some .in the industry 
■--—•  — c _ __ ■ ' . _i ■ _t_ nn I iipcnnv m a> hn.» l in r.pnrs - *     ■ « h«h- 17**^ 

concept 
known as the « required rate bf 

emments buvehad to rejv oo a reurtn » (RRJRI for new iuvest- 

1 15 ment projects as a whole, 
regarded as unsatisfactory. _ This ic intended tn tafcp . « ' - a iu? 19 iinv * lucu iu lUAC 

account of the “ opponunity 
the new power would be that 
when a direction was given it 
would clarify accountability 
“by indicating formally and 
pubhely when the Government state industries shobld treat the 
had dejnded to^ overrule a opportunity cost of capital—ro 
board's judgment ”. 

The legislative proposals will 

incorporation of a concept bv many people as too hi^b 
known as the “ required rate of considering the trends in 
reurtn” fRRRl for new invest- private sector investment, 
meat projects as a whole. On. pricing, the White Paper 

This is intended to take says that the Government must 
account of the “opportunity satisfy itself, that the main 
cost” of using resources tha’t elements of an industry's pric- 
might be employed elsewhere ing structure 'are sensibly re¬ 
in the economy. lated to costs of supply and 

The White Paper says the market situation, 
state industries should treat the Also, financial targets are 
opportunity cost of capital—ro being agreed with each enter- 
be earned on new investments prise', tailored ro allow for the 

cost” of using resources that 
might be employed elsewhere 
in the economy. 

The White Paper says the 

include number 
over their working life—as 

guards. The specific direction In a 
would be subject to parlia- conside: 
mentary procedures and com- of the 

safe- per cent in real terms. 
In arriving at this figure, 

consideration ha? been taken 
of the real pre-tax returns 

circumstances of the particular 
industrv. ! By Malcolm Brown 

Leading articles, page 17 i The TUG pressed the Chan-'. 

No neat solution, page 23 | ce,IorJof TJe Exchequer again 
i yesterday for a Budget boost 

of at least £3,500m in the form 
The Times index : 199.58 + 1216 of cuts in direct taxation and 

The FT index : 470.2 + 2.4 extra public spending.* 
[ Mr Len Murray, TCfC general 

on Tuesday to 87.665 US cents The dollar lost some ground ^evc Shat-the Royal Engineers 
at yesterday’s Loudon close; _ against most currencies' yes ter- thenosblves require-a good 

A new economic package day but the pressure on the ddai of coaching; ,• ^ 
aimed at solving the problems.. rate was not" especistUy heavy. rhricinnhM 
which have ondennined the It closed at DM2.01«, W at ClinStOplier WlKoitS 
Canadian currency over the 818.8 yen. ( 

TUC renews call ■ m , . 
for £3,500® Metalrax 
Budget boost fHoIrlinrisB imiferi 

THE TITAGHUR JUTE 
FACTORY COMPANY LIMITED 

Ey tracts from the Chairman's Statement accompanying the 
Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1977. 

e The 1976-77 jute season turned out to be the mostdismal 
in the long history of the Indian Jute Industry and the 
results in India were in line with the widespread experi¬ 
ence of heavy losses being incurred. 

O In the United Kingdom modest profits continued to be 
earned but results were adversely affected by the with¬ 
drawal of Ihe Regional Employment Premium. 

O There was a Group nel loss tor the year of £2,006,467 and 
an accumulated deficit of £2,112,803 lo be carried 
forward. 

O The Directors regret that Ihere can be no payment of 
dividend on either the Preference or the Ordinary Slock 
of the Company. 

e The power position has. if anything, worsened during the 
current year and it has been decided to instal diesel 
generating sets to increase production. 

e The United Kingdom operations have had a difficult 
start to the current year with the continuing depression 
in the country’s economy keeping down demand for 
some of our products. 

O the Directors hope to put forward before the year 
end a scheme of reorganisation for the approval of 
stockholders. 

Copies of the Report and Aooounts may be obtained from 
The Secretary, Meadow House, 64 Reform Street, Dundee DD19ED. 

How the markets moved 

(HoIdings)Lim(£ed 
. An integrated networkof 20 engineering 

companies in England and VVales 

'A very substantial 
increase' 
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Ass Dairies 
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Orescent Japan 
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Cl Japan Inv 
Harrison Cros 
Letnsct 
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Falls 
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Allen H & Ross 
Elsburs Cold 
Guardian Royal 
Libanon 

Equities went ahead. 
Cill-edged securities were firm. 
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Dollar premium 101.S7 per ceai SDR-S wui 1.24166 on lues while 
ieffective rate 45.19 per cent;. SDR-E was 0.665056. USK only ^'iii 
Sterling gained half a cent to CommofUriev : Renter’s index was bonruva 'ami 

Sweden Kr 8.S6 
Switzerland Kr 3.6S 
LS S 1.92 
Yugoslavia Dnr 36.75 

SI .8745. The effective exchange 
ratae index was at 62.2. 
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secretary, made rhe plea at 
yesterday's meeting of the 
National Ecouomri Development 
Council as part of a five-point 
plan to reduce mi employment. 

He also, asked for: more 
spending on job support and 
creation schemes; higher bene¬ 
fits for the long-term unem¬ 
ployed and miprbved child bene¬ 
fits and retirement pensions; 
continued'pressure on countries 
like Japan and Germany to ex-, 
pand more rapidly, and a co- 

3.50 i in working holrs and working 
2-8? | life. 
1'Ig i ' Replicas lo. the TDC, _Mr 
3 J Denis Healey, said fcSs. prime 
■j'.gg concern in stimulating the 
4.'?5 economy must be -to ensure that 
—— British industry was able tb 
iy w resqxmd tD the demand winch 
ni«v result He gave warning' 
■nrcy against tile dangers of imports 

being sucked' in if tbe domestic 
- industry was unable to Cope 

with increased demand. 
Also discussed at .the NEDC 

meeting was - the problem of 
' _, communicating tffe industrial 

strategy to the ■ shop floor. The. 
. TUC announced that it intended 

25 to hoM -10 confertstces'over'a' 
21 . six-month period, iri which shop 

. -24 . stewards and fnEttime ofivriaxs 
25 th>uld take part. 

Tumovef 

Profit after taxation 

... 1977 
£ 

11.041,755 
1^65.748 

862*559 

19761 
£ 

0283,778 
844J535 
646,174 

Profit before taxation an^unted tp £1^65.748^. a very syh^. 
stamial increass over last yea's record figure and 44% on net ^ 
-assetsemployed. - 
Dividends 
The maximum dividends permitted by. law are being vecom- 
mended. If dividend restraint were relaxed our dividends would . ~£ 

■ be suitably increased. .^ 
' Shareholders funds •. - "* 
Shareholders - fvmds: have increased from £2£95£86 to 1 
£3,232235. ' 
Scrip Issue • ■ j’1 
A senp issne of ono ordinary shmo for wmy fon hek! is befog ^ 
recommended. 

■.Uquidity_;_.,:-.;... _ 
O ur gearing is sfiHmnumaf. §•» 
Trading prospects 
We startedihe cmrtotyBarwith sxtrem^ysfrffnfl CBtfar^abko :>v 
and in the absence of coropteto catastrtj«li«tho iwwita for the 
Crst six months of tire ament financial year be another 
record. Tbe board views too 'vWiote war vrito cobfttleace *Z 
and expectssutetantiarfortharprogTesa; 

Copyoftiw report and eccoujits from: % 
TTiaSecretaryMatalrax(^folo^)lmMt«d • ■;/ 
Ardath Road JOngs. NoitooSinjI^hKit 6383^1 .*1 
Te!aphimo02l^686$7f . > 

ol^ ix> \ 
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Arab boycott of Israel hitting British trade 
Ey Malcolm Brown 

The Arab boycott of Israel had “ some 
significant impacr ” on United Kingdom 
trade, though it could not be measured, 
senior officials of the Department of 
Trade told a select committee yesterday. 

Mr Peter Gregson, an under-secretary 
rt the Department of TradJ, told the 
House of Lords Select Committee on 
the Foreign Boycotts Bill that there 
were only- two others which could be 
regarded "as having a significant impact 
qq trade. These were the trade boy¬ 
cott on Rhodesia and the arms boycott 

South Africa. Both were operated on 
under a United Nations mandate. 

Asked by Lord Redcliffe-Maud, 
chairman of the Select Committee, 

whether the Government accepted the 
legitimacy of the primary boycott of 
Israel—that is, the Arabs’ refusal to 
trade with Israel—Mr Gregson said that 
the United Kingdom apposed and 
deplored all boycotts which lacked inter¬ 
national support and authority and did 
not distinguish bet wen primary and 
secondary boycotts. But, he added, 
primary boycotts tended not to impinge 
much on the United Kingdom- 

The main concern of the select com¬ 
mittee is with secondary and tertiary 
boycotts which, in the case of the Arab 
boycott, bring third parties, such as 
British companies, into the dispute 
between Israel and the Arab states. 

Departmental officials said that the 

Department of Trade did not possess 
what ' might be described as an 
authoritative copy of any Arab blacklist 
of United Kingdom companies which 
dealt with Israel, but it did keep a 
private informal record based on infor¬ 
mation drawn from, foe example, official 
gazettes. 

It was not possible to say with any 
degree of accuracy how many British 
companies were b&ddisted. The total 
number on the list was something in 
the region of 1,650, but this included 
subsidiaries, for example, -so might be 
misleading. 

It was hard to give a sensible. esti¬ 
mate.. However, if one took the largest 
100 companies in The Times 1,000, 

It seemed probable that a-dozen or less 
were on some blacklist or other. Some, 
by the very nature of their activities, 
would not be expected » export a large 
proportion of their turnover. 

Jae departmental officials said it was 
difficult to estimate the mnriber of 
requests for compliance with the boy¬ 
cott. In the United States between 
70.000 and 80,000 requests were notified 
to the authorities. In Britain jx. might 
be up t» two-thirds of that macher. 

Mr Burton Joseph, cfauman - at 
America’s Anti-Defamation League, is 
expected to appear before the 
comminee next Thursday. Mr Joseph 
is one of America’s leading experts on 
the Arab boycott 
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An artist’s impression of the JET 2 (Joint 
European Transport) designed by a team from 
British Aerospace, the French Company 
Aerospatiale, the West German company, MBB, 
and the German/Dutch VFW-Fokker group. 
Sales teams from the four companies are now 
offering it to some 40 airlines around the world, 
in a drive to be completed bv the middle of 
May. 

JET 2 will have 163 seats and smaller (JET 
1) and larger (JET 3) versions will be offered 
as alternatives. According to its European 
promoters, JET 2 wQl offer airlines an annual 
fuel-saving per aircraft of S4Q0,000 over the 

McDonnell Douglas DC9-80 and 51m over the 
Boeing 727-200, assuming hied at 75 cents a 
gallon. Initial cost of each aircraft at January 
1978 prices will be $15m. 

The new air lino* will be powered bv two 
CFM56 engines, which are being jointly 
developed by the General Electric of the United 
States and the French Snecma company, 
although the larger JET 3 would probably 
utilize the derated 535 version of the RB 211 
being proposed by Rolls-Royce. On takeoff, 
the greatest noise from JET 2 airliners would 
be contained within the boundaries of a 
medium-size airport. 

Tighter control urged 
on haulage entrants 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Tighter control of entry into 
road haulage is urged % the 
state-owned National Freight 
Corporation to combat the “ un¬ 
healthy” financial state of the 
industry and improve safety 
standards. 

People wanting to become 
hauliers should be required to 
have 25 per cent of the capital 
need (50 per cent in the case 
of international operations), 
approved business prospects, 
and approved maintenance 
arrangements. 

Even then they should get 
only a probationary licence for 
1 5to 18 months to start with, 
the corporation recommends in 
its evidence to the Foster Com¬ 
mittee. 

It is not yet clear, the cor¬ 
poration concedes, whether the 
present malaise in road haulage, 
with its low profits and rapid 
turnover of companies, is 
merely a reflection of the gen¬ 
eral lack of unprofitability in 
British industry as a whole, or 
v.-hetber it is in some degree 
structural and in that sense the 
product of the present liberal 
licensing system. 

“If the former view is cor¬ 
rect, then a general economic 
upturn will be accompanied by 
a general improvement in the 
road haulage industry. 

“But there ire factors, such 
as the increasing fragmentation 
of the industry (with its accom¬ 
panying problems of enforce¬ 
ment) which antedate the down¬ 
turn in the national economy 
and therefore suggest that fee 
difficulties facing road haulage 
are internal and structural.” 

Its main recommendations 
are: 
Finance: New entrants should 
be required to demonstarte 
adequate financial backing in 
tiie form of available “equity” 
finance up* to at least 25 per 
cent of the capital required (50 
per cent for those wishing to 
operate internationally or carry 
hazardous or outsize loads) and 
submit a 12-month business fore¬ 
cast. 
Maintenance: Maintenance faci¬ 
lities, in-house or bought in 
should be registered, and only 
those approved by the licensing 
authority should be acceptable 
as maintenance bases. 
Licensing conditions: New ap¬ 
plicants should get a 15-month 
to 18-month probationary 
licence, and produce financial 
records and a five-year finan¬ 
cial review for renewal there¬ 
after. 
Objections: There should be 
wider grounds for local autho¬ 
rity ets to object on grounds of 
inadequate parking or conges 
tion (with the corollary that 
they should make adequate 
parking for lorries available) ; 
and grounds for objection 
should include unsatisfactory 
finance or business forecasts. 
Drivers’ hours: The NFC would 
not welcome any further 
attempt to legislate on drivers’ 
hours until the EEC regulations 
have been phased in; but after 
that would like to see a steady 
reduction in total permitted 
working hours. 

Finally, a forum to review the 
health of the industry should 
be established in the form of a 
new advisory body, the corpora¬ 
tion suggests. 

Pit bonuses 
4 boosted 
productivity ’ 
By Ronald Kershaw 

Justification for introduction 
of an incentive bonus scheme 
for miners was provided yester¬ 
day by Sir Derek Ezra, chair¬ 
man or the National Coal Board, 
when he announced annual pro¬ 
duction figures of 104.4 million 
tons for 1977-78, the fourth suc¬ 
cessive profitable year for the 
board. 

The figure, lie said. Included 
an extra 1.5 million tons 
directly resulting from the in¬ 
centive scheme. 

While visiting Herrington 
colliery, Tyne and Wear, Sir 
Derek said that in the past eight 
weeks the amount of coal won 
by face workers had beaten all 
records. The previous coal face 
productivity record of 165.6 
cwts a manshift reached in May, 
1975 had been broken and now 
stood at 174.6 cwts. 

Although the incentive 
scheme had not been widely 
introduced until the last 
quarter of the board’s year, 
January to March, three NCB 
areas. North Nottinghamshire, 
North Derbyshire and Barnsley 
mined more coal than in the 
previous year, jointly they im¬ 
proved output by nearly 750,000 
tons. 

“ The results fully justify our 
longstanding belief that the in¬ 
centive scheme would provide 
extra coal for the nation and 
increased earnings for the men 
who mine it", he said. 

“With the scheme operating 
on more than 94 per cent of all 
coal faces, there is solid proof 
of its effectiveness.” 

Protest over curbs on 
flags of convenience 
By Peter Hill 

Industrial Correspondent 

Policies by the International 
Transport Workers* Federation 
to boycott ships flying flags of 
convenience came under strong 
attack yesterday in London. 

The ITF, which is a federa¬ 
tion of maritime and transport¬ 
ation onions in 85 countries 
with a secretariat in London, is 
engaged in .a campaign of boy¬ 
cotting ships which fly the flag 
of convenience—usually Liberia 
or Panama. 

The aim of the campaign is 
to persuade owners of these 
ships to switch their -vessels’ 
registration to their own 
nation’s, flag; and is also de¬ 
signed to bring the wages and 
conditions applied to crews up 
to minimum ITF standards. 

Recently the ITF persuaded 
the Onassis group to switch the 
registration of one of its tank¬ 
ers to the Greek from Liberian 
flag following a boycott of the 
ship on Teesside. 

Last year, the London-based 
Globtik group came under pres¬ 
sure from the ITF in both 
Britain and Le Havre over 
crew pay on board the Globtik 
Venus, one of the company’s 
smaller tankers. 

But yesterday Mr Philip J. 
Loree, chairman of the Federa¬ 
tion of American Controlled 

Shipping (FACS) told a con¬ 
ference organized by Seatrode 
magazine; “It is becoming 
more and more apparent that 
the ITF campaign is aimed 
squarely at destroying the 
Liberian and Panamanian regis¬ 
tries.” 

Mr Loree, whose members 
account for a substantial slice 
of die tonnage registered under 
flags of convenience, said he 
was confident chat as the threat 
became increasingly evident 
owners would face up to the 
challenge and join together to 
resist any further encroachment 
unions. 

“ The right of private citizens 
in one country to dictate their 
own decisions as to wages and 
conditions on vessels of other 
registries and in fact to dictate 
the registries themselves, will 
have to be tested in the highest 
courts and at the highest diplo¬ 
matic levels”, be said. 

Mr Loree daimed that for-an 
American company to transfer 
its vessels from a convenience 
flag to the national flag was 
not a realistic option. The. com¬ 
pany . would be priced out of 
business if it were forced to 
compete in international ship¬ 
ping with American conszrac- 
ton and crewing costs. 

He said ships registered in 
Liberia or Panama ranked 
among the finest in the world. 

BIM rejects 
statutory 
profit plan 

Stone-Platt 
Industries 
Stone-Platt is an international engineering company with world¬ 
wide sales of £176m and employing 12,600 people. The 
company aims to be a world leader in each of its main products- 
spinning and texturing machinery, train lighting and air 
conditioning, marine propellers and specialised pumps. 

From the 1977 report 
World-wide recession in textiles and shipbuilding 
continued through 1977. 

Sales of £176m were 10% lower than in 1976. This was 
a volume drop in real terms of 13%. 

Pre-tax profit of £14.4m was 8% lower than in 1976. 

The stronger pound reduced overseas profit by £1.3m. 

Profit margins improved from 9.4% to 9.8%. 

Dividends have increased each year since 1969; 

1977 1976 

Sales £176.0m £194.7m 

Profit before tax £14.4m £15.6m 

Earnings per share 20.3p 20.8p 

Dividend per share (gross) 5.48p 4.98p 

Return on sales 9.8% 9.4% 

Return on capita! employed 20.1% 24.1% 

For 1977 accounts and illustrated brochure apply to: The Secretary# Stone-Platt 

Industries, 25 St James's Street London, S.W.1. 

On 1 May 1978, the company will move to 10 Grafton Street London W.1, 

telephone 01 -493 7000. 

Britain’s business managers 
warn today against “hastily 
prepared” Budget measures in¬ 
troducing employee participa¬ 
tion and pront-s haring. In a 
submission to the Inland 
Revenue, the 57,000-strong Bri¬ 
tish Institute of Management 
favours encouraging both, but 
comes out strongly against 
legally imposing either measure. 

“ The danger that greatly 
worries managers is that tax 
legislation in this area will 
suffer from being a hastily- 
prepared addition to the forth¬ 
coming Finance Bill”, Mr Roy 
Close, the director general of 
the BIM, states. 

" We strongly urge that very 
careful consideration be given 
to the wider implications of tax 
encouragement for this pur¬ 
pose.” The BIM is commenting 
on the Board of Inland 
Revenue’s consultative docu¬ 
ment entitled Profit-Sharing: 
Tax Relief. 

rf We have found no great 
degree of enthusiasm for these 
proposals, for although mem¬ 
bers are by no means against 
them they are seen as being 
only part of a wider picture 
which may not have been taken 
fully into account”, Mr Close 
points out in the submission. 

Sit-in begins 
at second 
Rolls plant 

Housing starts 
drop by 12 pc 

The number of houses and 
flats whose construction was 
started in the three-month 
period from December to Feb¬ 
ruary showed a 12 per cent 
decrease compared with the 
previous three months, but a 7 
per cent increase over the 
period from December, 1976, to 
February, 1977. _ 

Total completions were down 
6 per cent on the previous three 
months but 1 per cent higher 
than a year ago. February 
totals for starts and comple¬ 
tions were 15,300 and 20,500 
respectively. 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
Workers at a second Rolls- 

Royce factory in the Coventry 
area began a sit-in yesterday as 
a result of a pay dispute. 

It follows the sit-in at the 
Parkside factory where 4,600 
have been laid off and workers 
have been occupying the fac¬ 
tory canteen. 

Although mother 1,400 at 
Rolls-Royce’s Anstey plant 
near by were told not to report 
for work yesterday, most 
turned up at the factory. They 
switched on power supplies, and 
said they would work normally. 
About 350 administrative staff 
at Anstey, who had been told 
not to report for work, stayed 
away. 

The dispute centres on a 
breakdown in negotiations be¬ 
tween the company and unions 
over a new pay dead at the Park- 
side factory. The company has 
offered rises of 9.7 per cent 

It says it wants to keep in 
reserve the remaining 03 per 
cent available under the Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy to meet the 
cost of switching from a piece¬ 
work to a new measured bonus 
wages system. 
Perkins threat; The Perkins 
diesel engine plant at Peter¬ 
borough is threatened with a 
shutdown after rejection of a 
pay rise offer, of £4-£5 a week. 
Workers are demanding parity 
with colleagues in Coventry 
which would give them average 
increases of £12 together with 
improved fringe benefits. 

Sixty computers in 
demonstration Mnk 

More than 60 computers in 
seven countries were linked 
yesterday in the first public 
demonstrations of the working 
of the European Informatics 
Network, a data network which 
enables research laboratories in 
the seven countries to communi¬ 
cate with each . other. The 
British centre is based-at the 
National Physical Laboratory, 
Teddington. 

• r-'v - •••**• 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Undiminished case for nuclear 
power generation 

z:i -i 

From Sir Sr John lESsftrfr ami- 
others . 

Sir, Some of the correspondents 
who criticize ‘ our article (The 
Tiroes,-February 6) appeared to 
have assumed . mat we are 
opposed to both energy conser¬ 
vation and the development <of 
alternative “ renewable” 
sources, and then proceed to 
make a case against us on these 
grounds. Quite to the contrary, 
we support the need 'for hoik 
approaches. 

However, , as we pointed out 
in our article: * Even if the zn- 
dosrrialized nations succeed in. 
moderating their demands—and 
judging hy the present situation 
in the United States this 'will 
not happen easily—the total 
demand is still likely to in¬ 
crease.” Bearing in mind'-the- 
rising world- population and the 
increasing expectations of the 
developing nations, we sampfy 
do not believe that it will be 
politically possible to reverse 
the present rising trend before 
the end of this century—no 
matter how desirable the objec¬ 
tive may seem. ' 

Indeed, this view- is supported 
by. the Workshop on Alternative' 
Energy' Strategics (WAES), 
which comprised distinguished 
representatives from 15 non-' 
communist nations 'under the 
chairmanship of Profssor Car- 
roll Wilson. Their report, which 
was quoted by Mr .Edward 
Goldsmith and Ids colleagues 
from tire Ecofogist in another 
context, forecasts that demand 
for energy will continue to grow 
even if governments adopt 
vigorous conservation policies, 
and that even with a low-growth 
“scenario” there trill be a-13 
times increase in. world .energy 
demand between 1975 and 2000. 

On the subject of renewable 
energy sources we stated that 
“while every effort should be 
made to develop ■■ the . more 
promising natural sources ati 
quickly as possible we believe 
mat it will be virtually .im¬ 
possible. for any. of them , to 
make a significant contribution 
to the energy gap before the 
beginning of fee next century ”. 
This is also the conclusion of 
fee^ report of the WAES. The 

have ljeea duetto* ladc^Pfunds 
in fee past, due no doubt to 
the low cost (rf fossil fuels, but 
we do not believe that this is 
now the position. It is diffi¬ 
cult to spend large sums of- 
money effectively during the 
early research stages' of-a pro¬ 
ject. It is during the later 
stages when full-scale proto¬ 
types are .bong built that 
costs escalate so rapidly.. . . 

Another difficulty is the 
long lead time involved In all 
such large-scale projects.; If a 
decision were taken now to 
build a tidal barrage across 
the Severn' Estuary, it would 
take more than 10 years to 
complete; employing - estab¬ 
lished technology.--- In most 
of the -alternative proposals, 
fee technology for large-scale 
application is for from estab¬ 
lished and, - - although -' the 
energy itself may be 'free, 'the 

cost .crf harnessing "it couM^bC “ deScriljed, as “wKentialhr 
^very-high. : astrous?. . - 

Sul perhaps the., mostC im- vy.jtot - article was prion 
ptt&nt f&aox is that soiirces. .concerned with conmanne 
soebas windr.. wayeand - solar; .frisks from a. chfi nuclear 
energy are. intermittent and - gramme' with other risks 
require, some farm.-of. storage . fce do not propose to repeal 
on a raassiye : scale:--. Apmt analysis tiered except ro rt 
from, a . tew . examples - of : ate our"-conclusion feat ' 
pumped water Storage,.. ■ limited' - risks “ while not 'negligible 
to-mountainous areas^fee 'teefe- less: than feose witiclT so 

- tuques for storage of energy , his come tn'accept from-r 
on :a. large scale kaveyei; to -mac-made sources As .lor 

- be-developed^' .and . it' w diffi- 'stocks ii£ bomb-grade plhro, 
cult to conceive-that they will - eanst for military purooK 
have reached fee • stage of several "-countries there 
corapqgal .. y-;.:'exploitation always be a - risk of. -fed 

— years- - :*■ ■ r.would-be terrorists or,' fo, 
.. Many of the .detailed points, by other governments. Vf 

raised in fee earlier-coirw- nor believe that fee step 
pondence have .been .answered -. up of fee UnitwLXingdom 
by'subsequent letxersMTbere-are, -reactor programme would 
however, some, issues ourstand- -to.' those nsks, . although 
ing. Mr C. B. Sweet (February '. accept that', a high Jevc 

. M) . doubts'whether, there -wifi security is necessary, 
be any. .'economic-: benefits to' -However, fee really imne 
off-set the risks. As. he states, fssue Is -fee comparison 
official , figures are .in -scarce fee rides which would wr- 
supply,' but- the Elecmrixy there were tio nudear i 

• Generating Board' have- stated add. .. ypur .correspon ' 
■ op : several- occasions• fear scarcely referred to few z 
joudear power .is currently, sub-- at ail The WAES report 
stantially .cheaper ..than that mates the contribution tn 
from, fossil fudSr-and :it -seems :. energy demand- from at 
to ns that over fee next'20 to .sources at 6 per cent to 
30 years when North Sea oQ and cent in 1985 and 14 per ci' 
gas are being used up,fee cost- 21 .per cent in the. year ■ 

.difference is likely.ro widen. ~ -If would be an interesting 
- -The letter from Mr Edward dse if your readers - 
Goldsmith and- his . colleagues ' apply then* minds ro fee- 
(February 14} is-headed “ In- consequences of a deficit - 
surmountable problems of a .rood energy supply.correj . 

- world scramble . for-- nuclear -ing -to thisL.amount. ‘ 
-power”. We. certainly do not The first casualty would 
wish ..to see a “ scrambie In. aMy be the motor car, fo) 
feet, we concluded our.-article:, by,air travel. The cost oi ’ 
“We believe that fee risks .in- ing,' and the derivatives 
vofoed would, be far;, higher . if_. .and gas. such as plastics, -j. 
nuclear power were hot allowed dyestuffs, detergents, mac. 
ro grow progressively, but had fibres, pharmaceuticals ai 
to be stepped op in a few years tilizers (and hence food)- 
time in a crash programme— escalate as never befor 
wife inevitable cutting . of fact, fee standard of lit ' 
corners--fe: ‘- meqt .a world " fee industrialized potions 
energy famine which by then fall more -dramatically t 

become imminent.”-' . - - has ever done in peacetr . 
- Mr -Goldsmith'also refers to A few peopte ought evt 
fee “potentially . disastrous” .come this; but we beliei 
accidents at. the Dresden 2 -fee vest majorisv have - 
Reactor ' in Il&nois -and - the to appreciate ■ their d 
Browns ■ FezTy . vReacfor in comforts and that the re 
Alabama.. These were indeed tension . between nation; 
serious accidents, but in both access to fee dimimsfain - 
cases fee gaffe. arrangements . plies of fossil fuels wotr - 
worked. At Drraden fee emer- ’stitute a real danger' to 
gency core cooling system was peace. 

■ brought into- action- and com* st JOHN ELSTUB, 
pleteV averted a core melt- President, Institutioi 
down. At Browns Ferry .fee Mechanical Engineers j- • 
fire in the cable trays (started JOHN ATWELL, 
by a Candle} .(fid indeed put Chairman, Council of Em 
several systems jout - of action, - ing .Institutions, -Past Pre 
but the multiplicity of safety Institution of Mecbaaira - 
precautions which is a charac- neers; 1 
retistic . 'of . nuclear plant CHARLES PRINGLE^ ,. 
ensured a safesBut-down. Pasr-Chairman, Cooncfi o 

■ The chairman of fee United neering Ihstituriony Past' 
States Nuclear Regulatory Com-. dent. Royal Aeronautical 
mission stated'-in testimony: Society: .-./v - 
“ We believe that this unfor- R.-C. COATES, ; 
tunate and' ferioiis occurrence . Vice-president, Insti&m. - 
has shown feat fee reliance on Cm! Engineers ; -. 
the de£ence-m-depfe concept is G. A. DUMMETT, 
sound for--fee:• protection of Chairman, Meeting of 
piibb'c health and safety.” It dents of-Professional ■- 
seems--to ns‘ that-if one argues .. Past Chairman, Council«. 
on - fee. • basis =of ignoring-j fee neering institutions; P-T - 
badc-tq). safety- mranganents, dent. Institution, of C - 
then., many-Other aspects of .Engineers; ' . - 
modern life* such as large dams, C. N. THOMPSON, . - 
jumbo -jets, chemical plants Or President, Royail Insti- 
even'100 mph trains, conld'be Chemistry. • 

Worrying rise in new house prices 
From Mr Peter JAoreum 
Sir, I would like to comment on 
your “House price index” 
(March .18) . covering . price 
trends for fee' month. of 
February. Those who are 
directly involved wife property 
can only be encooraged by any 
sign or a. steadying in house 
prices at this point of .time. 

ft is unfortunate, however, 
feat your report for the month 
does not' extend to new honses 
as I am sine feat fee analysis 
would not foHow' fee same 
trends. There' are firm indica* 
fitms in many parts of England 
that new house prices have 
boomed since fee tom of fee 
year. In contrast wife fee prices 
of second-hand houses this 
trend is worrying. Most buyers 
be they existing owners or ffrSt 
time purchasers by tradition set 
a premium cm having a near 
home. In 1975 fee price pre¬ 
mium between new and second¬ 
hand honses was a modest 29 
per cent. Ar fee end of 1977- 
DOE figures showed chat the 
gap had extended to 9 per cent 
or £1^81 on fee average' of' 
bouse prices at fee mortgage’ 
approval stage. It is. likely that 

this gap wfil have widened even 
further-during the’first quarter 
of this year. • 

Of the houses mortgaged to 
building societies in 1977 70 
per cent were in fee popular 
price range costing less than 
£15J>00. 

Tbe . present situation is 
disturbing-not ’ only in fee con¬ 
text of presenting a certificate 
of value for mortgage purposes 
but also from the new bouse 
buyers point of view. No- pru¬ 
dent home buyer wants to see 
his investment iinxnedfately re¬ 
duced in value by. some 9 per 

cent for on first ras- 
price' levels of com 
second-hand bouses w- 
taioly be fee yardsti. 
ready saleability. 

The above can only ■ 
size fee need for sect? 
house prices to catch o . 
apart from any other ati. 
that-might be put forw- 
.Yours faithfully, 
P. MORETON, 
Chief Surveyor, 
Anglia Building Societj 
Moulton Park, 
Northampron NN3 INL. 
March 30. 

Benefits of small largeness 
From Mr Leslie Birts * 
Sx, One advantage of fee small 
VLCC mentioned by your cor¬ 
respondent Mr HaJjam Horner 
(April 4> is feat in fee event of 
sfafowreck it can give rise to 

a small very huge oil 

The possible benefits of com¬ 
bining largeness and . smallness 
are also being -explored by 
F. W.. Woolworth. Who say in- 
their aOnUail report 'feat they 

are “expwrimetiting ' 
type of mini-hypern 
Success could presumaf 
to the development ol 
super-mini or alteF 
micro-nrini-bypermar 
Youire rfaithfttlly, 
LESLIE BIRTS, 
Ashley Lodge, 
Tarrant Keynston, 
Blandford, 
Dorset DT11 9JG. 
April 4. * 

ALIDA PACKAGING 
GROUP LTD. 

Notice is hereby given of the 
appointment of Lloyds Bank Limited as 
Registrar. 

All documents for registration and 

correspondence should in future be sent ro:- 

Llpyds Bank Limited. 

Registrar’s Department, 

Goringhy-Sea, 

Worthing, West Sussex BNI2 6DA. 

Telephone: Worthing 502541 

(STD Code0903). 

R.RBrooksbankA.CA 

Director: 

Donald Macpherson Group Limited 
The Donald Macpherson Group utilises its collective skiHs tomeet the ever-increasing demands 
of industry. Lead-free coatings for toys, weather-proof treatments for woodwork, tow-pollution 
finishes for industry, materials for the home decorator; handles; hinges and screws for the furniture 
industry—just sameof the ways In which, the Donald Macpherson Group sendees both industry and - 
the private consumer. '• _• • 
Operating through fourdwisfons—-Industrial Coatings. Tratla fr Reta3 Paints; Unerman Fixtures 
& Fittings, and Overseas, the Group employs-^TSO people on 15 rites m 6 countries, the UK* 
RepubCc of Ireland, Holland. Thaflamt Malaysia and Trinidad.: 

Safes 

Profit Before Taxation 

Earnings per Share 

Dividends par Share 

Dividend Cover 

Five Year Record 
1S77 1976. . ' TS75 

£55.7m £40.1 m fSZOm 

film -£2Bm . tr&m 
9.79p .. ' 9.61 p . R90p 

-i993p 3.63p * 3 30p 

Z£ 4.0- - • 2B •' 

1974 
£25.1 m 

£1.7m 

7.55p 

-SL89p 

33 ■ 

1973 
£20.1 m. 

£1,5m' 

. 7.93p 

2^27^. 

5.0 - 

» Thestaxessfal Integration and eatoefient first year performance of Unammn., 

m The continued ftnpressjvs advance in fee profitabllrty of our overeeBS companfeR. 

• The stablizinge^ct of baying abalaucsd spread crfmtetBsjs Within oiff UK paint and airfaca 
.coatings operations. 

demand,an increase in the ievelofactivity in the building and 
constnictionliiffaistryrand.the possibility of stmeiiplift in industri.8 
output later in the year. Against this back-ground your Board wpul; 
be disappointed if the resglts.for the year failtpshowa continued 
increassin profi^andflaminssper sharej^_ 

Theft^Beport&AccomtsisavsQsble fromfea Company Secretary DtmskfMatphBfson Group, 
Three Qtay^Tavrar LondonTC3R6EL, <■. •. -11 . 
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&5S the recession 
- asking tteflfe guarded noises last 

5 view of the steady fkw of 
■>.>, -remits from other blue drips 
* » . ■ i~ - g v/ovexieas -SfivolTeanent, expectations 
-■■a pitched too high. A profit 

• rv-;iu 1977 of 8J per cent to £47,lm, 
- . into 43J per cent earnings 

t^fcanlar to'tower tax and minorities 
■ i!*? is therefore a respectable enangS 

vv ^ And while-it is hard to see any- van 

Cons Cold’s surprising and controversial 
rights issue—its fourth in. 10 years—-last 
autumn. 

: yesterday’s interim results, which show 
profits a little below outside estimates..; at 
£33.9m, and .confirm that earnings this year 

■will be higher than in 197S/77, were fretted 
without enthusiasm. The shares lost 4p to 

cent 

■i .r ’ 

C'V« 

* [’gomus pace developing in the 
• V:,lLv ‘p.-rpl a"general world trade recovery, 

■„' :T be enough momentum in Some 
operations to keep the group 

: ' ahead again this year, however 
^sifThis is a fairly-potent-argument' 

: .~;2 "'i'iftgshare which, at 114p, yields 
even if the dividend is only 

1::-1?*- t.‘'-covered. 
tl;ij£tbnably the going is tough in some 

• rr tj’fc-"markets. BICC International’s 
... f- :^.fire -£5.5m down at £24. lm, thanks 

■ Canadat' South Africai. and an 
- - ^.Jag. pound which cost £3Jim. 
fc‘-" -<re also slowing. •. 

. -j: ^strength at the moment, however, 
Balfour Beatty construction arm 

i=_. ' ■■ '■* dustrial products, which achieved 
G rowth last year respectively of 6 

. . S-i; -i-- cent and-.raised profits by £3.6m 
. . >. -Balfour Beatty’s order book is now 
V i {'rn it was a year ago and this year 

• bfjin taking profits on at least 
^. biggest contracts. Industrial pro- 

while, will have a full contribu- 
: Vs. new acquisitions, Dorman Smith 

=;;!h Bros. Given -the absence of 
- ^'Teamliiting' costs in cables and 

• .4^ ii^dest improvement in overseas 
- >... \£~ 5^:- this sbould.be sufficient to take! 

^mfortably over £50m this year, 
'v :^BICC is an excellent income stock, 

ingoing to be showing the verve 
‘ justify a stronger share price, 

s^e than 'h* m«rket as a-wholfc. 
« > ■* ■' ■*. . .. 

^-te insurance 

>r: ii^us moves 

'^-stocm damage and diminishing 
:: j claims helped imdenmriting 

=:' ;T'?iiig back into black at "Sun 
- .v'^K year, but the £12m tumround 

. j-- .’Ic^rwrituag profit of £l.lm reflects 
v?vioration m second-half progress 

- ' - 1: full-year profits, although 51 
i “r^ at £57in, fell some way below 

expectations.. . .. 
‘“^i"Affiance and Phoenix; whose 

, - -rrofits gain of ^47 . per. cent to 
.... l^fllsp below market hopes, were 

'.^'ifeture of increased fire,- motor 
-T :n;;pld claims in th efinal quarter 

j ^r^Sun Alliance emphasizes that 
v-a-^wi'• the household front have 

■ .:~;:4Bfficult .despite improvements “ 
: ;^&t-hnking of. home insiirmice.. 

:• :™~^ >esults cut 15d from Sun 
r-'jawg at- 537p: while . Phoenix- -; 

256p, but further activity is 
" ' : ‘ -•£ delayed until Guardian Rc^al, 

•'-“fted Kingdom, orientated, .stodk 
■' ..-week. GRE’s figures could also. 
" .£ -. ."lariier hopes, but, ■ longer-term, 

• —*”1 soon start to turn towards - 
surers as doubts increase about 
extent of the current United 

»i - a nrwiting cycle... 
u>l L'lnce, with 50 per cent of its 

„ .the home market, might there- 
--j 2 its standing in the sector even 
•' '.".its growth could slow to under 

■j'.Tt'in the current year. On a 
r-: 8J and currently yielding 5.7 

; £. ine with the sector average, Sun 
- . .-!:s one of the highest solvency 

75 per cent—and more scope 
: r-71.Increasing th^ dividend. 

•• J • . '' :. . 

;; ate 

I Gold Fields’ share price is 
n again after the bid. stories 

.;'year. By common consent those 
-rare pretty wide of the mark, 
, • doubt welcome at the time to 
-- avestors who had ben caught by 

I77p at which point they yield 1\ per 
and sell at perhaps 6£ times earnings. 

The difficulty about Cons Gold is that 
while around 50 per cent'of its earnings 
continue to come from South Africa and 
gold, die group, is consciously and publicly 
trying to ease that dependence—and with 
some~sncceiss. The group’s ARC construc¬ 
tion material businesses, .which represent 
the main area of diversification so far, are 
performing, extremely well; in the 'United 

- States, Azcon, closely depedent on steel, is 
suffering along with everyone else in that 
industry, but there is nothing fundamentally 
wrong. ". .. 

In Australiasia, the third significant arm 
of diversification .the situation is more difi- 
cult; the Renison dn mine is: successful, but 
there are serious problems within the Mount 
Lyell copper project given the copper price 
end Tosses on beach sand and iron ore 
operations. 

It is - die sort of story which were are 
going to hear from Cons Gold for some 
time yea. • It rakes time to shift the entire 
emphasis of a company as large as this. 
Cons Gold has been reorganizing in this 
fundamental fashion since the early 1960s 
and shareholders, have had to put up- con¬ 
siderable cash to finance what is in effect 
a delicate balancing act. If it succeeds 
though, perhaps to become a major con¬ 
struction and Industrial company with say 
20 per cent of highly geared earnings from 
gold, the wait and the frustrations mil have 
been worthwhile. 

W. H. Smith 

And scope 
for more..: 
Its shares have outperformed the marker 
by nearly 50 per cent in the past year, and 
yesterday W. H. Smith justified this, confi¬ 
dence with -a 29.1 per cent increase in 
profits to £20Jm. This, is almost exactly 
in Ene with most outside expectations, but 
the forecasts were based on hopes of a 
substantial benefit from a pickup in con- 

no 

Mr'Peter Bennett; chairman of W. H. Smith 

sinner spending, whereas Smith’s retail side 
dib^red only a 23.4 per cent sales increase 

; Of. which, "about 18 per cent was due to 
inflation and the rest from increased floor- 
space. . r. ; • -,r- ' . • 

So there was. no retail volume growth, 
and, :for the time being, the company is 
taking a cautious line on whether it will 
-benefit directly from any improvements’ in 
disposable income this year.. • 

In the longer-term 1977, however, should 
be seen as the year'in which retail turnover 

~exceeded Wholesale for the first time.' The 
ratio is now about 52-48 against 50-50 the 
year before and Smith is projecting 60-40 in 
five years* time with the help of an 80 per 
cent retail floorspace increase. 

On the basis of the 50-50 sales split 
retailing could provide up to 80 per cent 
of profits so evidently the company has the 
potential to substantially improve its over¬ 
all margins. This*suggests that.Smith has 
an edge over many retailers a point not 
fully reflected in a fully-taxed p/e ratio 
of 14 at 160p, which is simply in line with 
the sector. - 

Economic notebook 

The mediiim-tenii is 
the message 

It is hard Imagine two sets of 
economists further apart in 
their diagnosis of the British 
economy's disease or their pre¬ 
scriptions for the necessary 
cure than the “New Cam¬ 
bridge” group and the London 
Business School. 

The former advocate fiscal ex¬ 
pansion reinforced by import 
controls to deal with what they 
see as an emerging ■ structural 
problem' of unemployment 
which win (or should)'dominate 
thinking about economics into 
the mid-1980s. The latter have 
been responsible for introduc¬ 
ing Internationa]; Monetarism- 
into Britain, which, put crudely, 
means the belief that, if only we 
can get the right monetary (and 
thus die right exchange rate) 
framework, we should have at 
least a chance of sorting out 
our problems. 

There is on belief, however, 
which unites both these schools 
thought and would also attract 
the • backing of many .other 
economists in this country. This 
is the view that whatever is 
going to be done over die next 
few years; it ought to be done 
against a much firmer commit¬ 
ment to a medium-term plan 
than has been apparent in 
British economic management 
during the 1970s. 

Next week sees the 13th 
idgetary package to be pre¬ 

sented by Mr Denis Healey 
since he became Chancellor. 
The whole idea of the postwar 
Budget is that fine tuning-can 
be. carried out, in some form or 
another, over the short term; 
but there is no doubt that this 
has bee ncarried to ludicrous 
lengths since this Government 
came to power. 

What, might attract less un¬ 
animous support, certainly 
within Whitehall, is the view 
that a more sensible and more 
stable framework for economic 
policy-making is needed. Take 
the problem posed by next 
week’s Budget: The amount 
which Mr Healey should give 
away has been variously dis¬ 
cussed in recent weeks in terms 
of the balance of payments, the 
level of unemployment, the rate 
of increase in the money 

>p)y and the need to keep 
die borrowing to a reason¬ 

able level. All of these are 
factors which need to be taken 
into account—but which needs, 
to. be given, priority and which 
can be postponed to a later 
date? .. 

The growth wfaich the Gov¬ 
ernment was forecasting lost 
October is now unlikely to 
occur. Ought that to receive 
top priority or should primacy 
ccmaderackm be given to the 
feet that tiie estimates for pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing require¬ 
ment for next year lode very 
high compared with the ceil¬ 
ing agreed, with the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund? 

Some people 'may feel that 
the £8,600m figure agreed with 
the fund is too* high and others 
may worry that it is too low:, 
what is totally tacking from 
discussion erf economic policy 
today is any framework within 
the different-schools of thought ’ 
ca neven discuss their policies. 

This is partly due to the sad 
state of disrepair into which 
the economics'. industry has 
itself fallen; most economists 
confine their analyses to prov¬ 
ing that any policies other-than, 
their own will lead either to 
mass unemployment or to run¬ 
away- inflation and then they 
produce some kind of deus ex 
machina. • 

The Cambridge school im¬ 
pose : import controls, the’ 
National Institute introduce an 
incomes policy—and they both 
at a stroke core the problems 
of payments constraints and 
inflation which worry them. 
The London. Business School 
claim that by running a 
responsible monetary policy all 
the problems o-f the real 
economy, such as unions 
demanding pay rites incom¬ 
patible with reasonable employ¬ 
ment; wiH resolve themselves. 

It may well be rgjfat for the 
Treasury to be sceptical about 
any or all erf these solutions 

to Britain's underlying 
economic problems. What can¬ 
not be doubted is that the out¬ 
side commentators have been 
more prepared to admit that 
the problems which we race are 
deep-seated than is tin Govern¬ 
ment 

Lip service is, of course, paid 
to the idea that it will take 
many years to deal with all the 
problems which face os. Yet 
where is the plan for dealing 
with problems over a number 
of years which ougit to flow 
from this admission ? 

Tbe Government is, of course, 
pursuing an iapfidt medium- 
term strategy, some elements of 
which were made dearer by 
the White Paper on North Sea 
oil. The mm is to maintain o 
current account surplus until 
well into the next decade to 
cover both the expected capital 
account deficit and at least 
some of the schedided repay¬ 
ments of foreign currency debt. 

At least until the early and 
.mid-1980s the extra revenue 
which the Government wiH re¬ 
ceive from North Sea oil will 
be used not for more public 
spending, either on nationaliza¬ 
tion or on traditional services; 
it will go instead to finance tlx 
cuts aimed at boosting demand 
within; a framework, as yet un¬ 
defined, of fiscal caution. 

The extra demand which 
these tax cuts wiH generate wtD 
lead slowly but surely to an ex¬ 
pansion of output, that will 
eventually boost investment end 
will more immediately start 
bringing down unemployment 
from its present level. 

That is the sort of policy 
which might, or might not, 
attract the wide public support 
which is essential for any 
attempt to be carried rimough 
for long enough to have a hope 
of succeeding. But it cannot 
really hope to he explained to 
the country as a whole, and thus 
debated, while it is not spelt 
out ‘ in terms which allow 
serious discussion. In recent 
years we have moved backwards 
rather than forwards in this 
respect. __ 
. Public sector spending plays 
a major role in the economy 
■and any medium-term frame¬ 
work for economic discussion 
has to start from matching the 
planed level Of spending, the 
pianed or expect^ level of 
output and the implied use of 
economic resources. Yet the 
table linking these has been 
dropped from the public spend¬ 
ing White Paper in recent 
years. 

As well as forecasts for the 
real economy, any medium- 
term decisions about spending 
imply medium-term assess¬ 
ments about taxation and bor¬ 
rowing; yet. the budgetary 
statement pext week will be 
.essentially a one-year affair, 
with the most we can hope for 
being an updating of the purely 
hypothetical examples which 
were cited at the rime of the 
public spending White Paper.. 

The reason why the Govern¬ 
ment does not want to spell one 
in detail its medium-term pro¬ 
jections is both obvious and dis¬ 
creditable: the picture which 
would emerge would either be 
too obviously rigged (as were 
previous public spending White 
Papers) or would too obviously 
imply a slow reduction in infla¬ 
tion and an even slower reduc¬ 
tion in unemployment. 

Yet trying to hide these facts 
from people will not stop their 
being true. Everyone would 
Tike to see a lower rate of 
inflation and a lower level of 
unemployment. 

The ned which monetarists 
in the City, left-win} economist 
in the universities, businessmen 
in the CBI and union ofiaals in 
the TUC have all recognized 
is that for any economic 
strategy to have credibility it is 
necessary to spell out where it 
wHl lead over a number of 
years. It is time that govern¬ 
ment realized the same thing, 
too. 

David Blake 

iness Diary: British Shipbuilders’ Whalley • Charge account 

<L 

the Secretary of 
■-■ldustxy. and the 
' tisb Shipbuilders,- 
■"'big sigh of relief, 
.found—at last—a 
icceptable to both 
snt and the trade 
ike on board re¬ 
ar personnel and 
rions. 
•ho has agreed to 

'menviable past is 
Bey, who is jom- 

, .* X United Kingdom 
v Swiss engineering 

- . ^'nufacturers Suker 
%v:; here he has been 
..imaging director. 

■ .V?! up ms new job 

. iiU be based at 
. „ ^'- -uiJders headqnar- 

’ * ■:* asde upon Tyne, 
rt to do a lot of 
itween there and 
l -Headquaters in 

;rch for somebody 
. dustrial - relations 
■ going on for over 
ous potential can- 

. either .vetoed by 
r considered the 
000-fl9,000) un¬ 

paid to member* 
try boards are, of 
ter of continuing 
'tigh Whalley will 

' recent pay in- 
- /the boards are to. 

■wvronriy worked 
/.Electric antf with 

-- ms, fast.’two ao- 
. •- *fth .MW-; 

as deputy chair.' 
director and 

■v^c-ker. 

iveh_ that, .«hai-. 
{C and British Ship- 

Richard Whalley /' 

builders say, some reduction 
of the labour force seems in- 
evitablee, even though die con¬ 
traction may be smoothed by 
the proposed voluntary retire¬ 
ment scheme winch is before 
Parliament. 

Whalley is no stranger to the 
unions which are members of 
the Confederation of Shipbuild¬ 
ing and Egineering- Unions. He 
served for many years as panel 
chairman of the Central Con¬ 
ference of "the Engineering Eni- 
plojreia-Federation and'haS- also 
served on the , mechanical en¬ 
gineering little Neddy* He has. 
also been a member of the In¬ 
dustrial Tribunal Panel for 

’ some'years. 
' The- industrial-relations -team 
at British Shipbuilders is. now 
complete apd Whalley. and fata 
colleagues should soon get'dpwn 

' to sorting out the Impasse over' 
ithe \ recognition dispute-involv- 
mg. th& Engineers -and;;Man-, 
agefo'Association; Hi? has then - 
to look at tne^ strategy -for- 
rattanaTmhg -'' the-..' Industry’s 

- negotiatings machinwy.^, .■ ; 

■Solicitors wlh have to.look to' 
thek: >~chaargeA'This.: JhbntWsj: 
issue of Which? .reports that 

what the profession terms non- 
contenrious work can some¬ 
times lead' to contentious bills 
and that surprisingly many are 
reuced on appeal to the Law 
Society. 

Those who are pset at the 
sire of their solicitor's bill have 
the right to bave it indepen¬ 
dently vetted by the Law 
Society, by asking the solicitor 
to apply for a remuneration 
certificate. Very few do (about 
one in 870 over conveyancing 
biHs, the ■ Law1 Society' esti¬ 
mates), but of those who. 
bother about s quatter get their 
bills reduced. - 
■ In 1976, the last. year for 

which' figures are.’ available; 
520 out of 2,010 remuneration 
certificates, applied for led to 
reductions. For probate work 
tbe number of reductions was 
particularly high—almost half 
the bills were lowered. 

Not surprisingly; the Con¬ 
sumers* Association, which pub¬ 
lishes Which ?, is urging its 
members to make more use of 
the vetting system.' 

■ Graham Biease, one of the 
farhers of-the'computer revoKi- 
tjon in brokers’- research, is to 
take up a new poet on Monday 
with McApally, Montgomery. 

After a iong stint at the 
British Airways Pension,Fund, 
he joined Hoare & Co. Gorett 
fo 1964 and was -soon involved 
in the.incodnctimi qf tbe firm’s 

technology. :■ Tie 
_Was Datastreaso, the com- 
tferized analytical tool; that. 

: i sold wa consortium two 
year ago. ' ..."... 
" ■ease left Datastream last. 
Jrfy and to . this day .remalrrs 
ti$en£ atom - the r&vt' th'&t the- 
disposal caused. v-.. 
." A' ■ lBpsrner'firaiT1 McAnmfy 
is much smaller than . leading. 

issuing brokers like Hoare, but 
Blease is going in with a wide 
research brief and. after an 
idyffle nine months in clover 
mostly spent sailing an Xrdass 
day boat at Cowes, he wiH be 
concentrating on data retrieval 
improvement and an the belief 
chat the City’s computer soft¬ 
ware is too “ packaged ”, will 
be seeking to introduce. the 
more “ manipulative ” systems 
predominant in'- the. united 
States. 

■ After tbe Amoco Cadiz affair 
the business world is wonder¬ 
ing wbo is gpang to pay—and 
how much—to clean up me sea 
and die beaches and to indem¬ 
nify the Bretons against loss of 
livelihood. 

The most cautious estimates 
of cost start at about £25m and 
that excludes the cost of die 
wrecked vessel itself. The work 
of cleaning the beaches alone 
is running at about £120,000 a 
day. - at present, even diou^i 
much, of tbe work is befog done 
free by volunteers. 

Even if all goes well and the 
beaches and rocks are clean by 
summer, howinudi is going to 
be left aHve in the sea to pro¬ 
vide a living for die Bretons 7 
■ Last year 18,000 tons of sea 
food, worth about £3m. was 
brought ashore "'by the 479 
fishermen, who work at die 13 
little ports new oiled up. The 
three algae treatment factories 
1—which employ 70 people full¬ 
time—earn an - average of 
flOJim a year. - - 
; Sand .. extraction on ; die 
beadies- brings: in '.a;-farther 
.£300,000 a yea*.. Well.ova: 
£lm. worth - of . oysters have 
already been ruined by tbe1 

.Amoco Cadiz spill ; 
Just' how badly the tourist 

trade will be bit nobody knows 
until the summer is ova-. Hotels 

end cafes are doing good busi¬ 
ness at present with linseasonal 
guests who come either to stare 
at the wreck or to help clear 
the beaches. 

Some marine biologists are 
unsure how long it is going to 
take to restock the seas, but it 
seems more than likely that the 
Breton fishing community— 
those who do not- emigrate— 
will have to be supported, for 
up to three years at least 

After the Trrey Canyon affair 
a number of agreements were 
drawn up to ensure that money 
would be available for such 
purposes. In 1969 the TovaJop 
Fund was set up by die tanker 
owners with a $30m ceiling, 
payable to the government of 
tbe country concerned. 
. Oil refineries then set up the 
Cristal Fund with a $30m ceil¬ 
ing; which is payable to the 
country concerned and to the 
individual victims. There is 
also a Brussels convention 
which requires a tanker owner 
to pay indemnify of at least 
£lm, tf it can be shown the 
tanker was to blame for pollu¬ 
tion. 

But TovaJop, Cristal and the 
convention between them may 
be unable to pay for the Amoco 
Cadiz disaster. AmocoV re¬ 
sponsibility baa yet to be 
assessed. 

Unabashed by yesterdays White 
Paper on the nationalized in¬ 
dustries, which opposes the 
extension of public dividend 
capital, one state concern re¬ 
leased its trading results de¬ 
claring a 40 per cent dividend 
for the taxpayer on its £7m 
public risk capital. It was the 
Royal. Mint, which- also made 
39.8 per cent on its capital 
employed. 

Maurice Corina examines the White Paper 
on the nationalized industries 

Yesterday’s 40-page White 
Paper The nationalized Indus¬ 
tries is basically die Govern¬ 
ment's answer to the National 
Economic Development Office's 
disquieting stud; published 18 
months ago on the way our 
main nationalized enterprises 
are run, both statutorily and by 
ministerial arm-twisting of 
board members; 

The Treasury's caution can 
be detected on every page. In- 
essence die last major White 
Paper on our publicly owned 
industries, which came out 11 
years ago and set a series of 
economic and financial objec¬ 
tives which were never met; 
has been taken down off the 
shelf, dusted, and written up 
as new. 

This is not merely a sour 
observation. Tbe Government 
claim to agree with the Nedo’s 
analysis of the problems but 
disregards its recommendations 
for a fundamental change in 
control to remedy defects which 
have long been obvious to con¬ 
sumers and users of publicly- 
owned services. 

Tbe White Paper is a con¬ 
servative document, for us 
series of half promises, hints. 
mentions of -discussions in train. 
end specific improvements to 
the system of monitoring per¬ 
formance wHl not have great 
impact on customers or em¬ 
ployees. 

However, there can be some 
reassurance that the provision 
of new powers of specific direc¬ 
tion proposed for oemsters, 
changes to what goes into bal¬ 
ance sheets and annual reports, 

Treasury’s caution 
on every page 

clarification of pricing and in¬ 
vestment criteria, can assist the 
Government in restoring har¬ 
monious relationships between 
boards and Whitehall. 

It is only a matter of weeks 
since ministers, tbe British Steel 
Corporation and MPs were 
letting fly at each other after 
the biggest loss in British in¬ 
dustrial history. At another ex¬ 
treme, in terms of scale -of 
assets, there was the case of the 
British Waterways Board, said 
to be victimized by its sponsor¬ 
ing department aid iiimwmw 
after years of suffering -various 
governments, each with their 
own brand of interference. 

Updating . the 1967 White 
Paper is al] very weB—end few 
wifi argue, if tins is tbe starting 
point; with reforms and a return 
to financial targets supported 

performance indicators—but 
s reafity of the public sector 

has not.been embraced. 
It is a very different series 

of publicly. owned enterprises 
and industries which are man¬ 
aged in 1978 for the taxpayer. 
The state has bred and 
nourished creatures never en¬ 
visaged when Morrisonaan con- 

defeats 
a neat 

solution 
cepes took their deem roots in 
Civil Service mid parliamentary 
minds. Each is different--in 
terms of origins and market 
disciplines, and some are cer¬ 
tainly not even within the scope 
of the White Paper. 

As always, the White Paper 
is concerned with traditional 
utilities, such as coal, gas, elec¬ 
tricity, posts, telecommunica¬ 
tions, and transport undertak¬ 
ings. Yet the very nature of 
public ownership has changed 
before our very eyes. Besides 
the nationalization of the aero¬ 
space and shipbuilding indus¬ 
tries, and the establishment of 
the British National OH Cor¬ 
poration, there is now a' state 
holding company, the National 
Enterprise Board, responsible 
for subsidiaries with a turnover 
of £3,500m and includm gthe 
likes of British Ley!and, Rolls- 
Royce, and Ferranti. 

The NEB bas its statutes, of 
course, but its si Wings are 
hybrids straddling the private 
and pifolic sectors of the econ¬ 
omy. Throw in long standing 
deviants from the concept of. 
socially-owned utilities such as 
British Petroleum, Harland & 
Wolff&, Cable & Wireless, and 
the still unincorporated Crown 
Agents—and the mix of pub¬ 
licly owned and controlled 
organizations becomes very 
muddy. 

No one can envy Whieball or 
Parliament in framing systems 
of stewardship for tarpapers’ 
investments which will fit 
neatly into one precise White 
Paper. 

When vast sums of captial^- 
abouz 15 per cent of public 
sector borrowing requirements 

are deployed by industries, 
clearly there ore difficult 
judgments to be made, in taking 
investment decisions. The idea 
of introducing required rates 
of return (dabbed RRR) is a 
good one in that it develops 
within the 1967 principle of 
general financial objectives 
some measurement of capital 
costs which will be more related 
to achieving performance and 
more even pricing. 
• To earn. 5 per cent in real 
terms before tax over die work¬ 
ing life of an investment pro* 
gramme may give targets some 
meaning. .Forthcoming talks 
promised on this subject are 
likely to throw up difficulties. 

• But there is merit in moving 
away from excessive concentra¬ 
tion on individual projects and 

zhe present test discount rates..1 
on individual projects towards - 
a more general measurement of *••• 
a multiplicity of investment 
within which will be low and 
high risk schemes. 

Hie Neddy idea for policy- ' 
councils to protect their boards 
from undue interference is re¬ 
jected decisively as likely ter ' 
slow up decision caking Instead - 
there will be trials in putting ‘ 
civil servants into unspecified 
board rooms, an experiment1 
already tried with the BNOC 
and the Atomic Energy Author 
rity. 

-More dramatic an answer to 
Neddy’s policy councils ■ might 
have been for foe Government 
to have displayed the courage 
of its purported convictions on 
industrial democracy. What was 
good for tbe Post Office, now 
brayel ytxying out dual direc¬ 
tion with worker representa¬ 
tives, is not good or electricity 
supply, where the subject has 
been discreetly dropped in the 
face of union noatrHty. Yet all 

State managers likely 
to welcome report , 

nationalized industries are be-' ' 
fog asked to bring to the Gov-" ' 
eminent by this summer their’-" 
ideas for employee partidpa- . 
tlon. 

One of the most striking " 
things about publicly owned' 
concerns has been the deterio¬ 
ration in employees’ enthusiasm . 
and esprit, de corps, which com¬ 
municates' Itself to customers. 
At least the slight strengthen¬ 
ing of the role of consumer 
councils is better than nothing. - 

The question that has to be? 
asked is whether the Govern^ 
mentis limited proposals will 
fundamentally change the per-, 
formamce of the railways, on * 
the steel, corporation ? Obvi-' * 
ously the Treasury has learned 
a bitter lesson about using the 
state corporations as economic 
regulators, destroying their 
price mechanisms, and dis- ' 
criminating against talent- 
through unrealistic salaries. 

They are now in markedly 
better shape—steel and a few 
others apart—following some J 
capital reconstructions, such as 
that at the National Coal Board, 
and the ending of the artificial 
holding down of prices. 

Its timidity apart, the White 
Paper is a document likely to ! 
be welcomed by those who man-1 
age our state concerns. 

Relationships between state;. 
boards and their political mast¬ 
ers will always be uneasy, yet . 
proposals such as corporate' 
plans, more realistic proce^ ' 
dures, new financial disciplines,' “ 
and .better reports show some,'. 
governmental willingness to,.' 
create more orderly arrange- ... 
meats whereby chairmen sod*, 
their members can carry out .. 
their duties. 

PHOENIX 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT 
RESULTS 
The following are the preliminary results of the Phoenix group of companies for the year ended 
31 st December1977.xubjectto audit together with the audited results for tiie year 1976. 

PREMIUM INCOME 
General. 
Long-term. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Investment income... 
Underwriting results; 
General...... 
Long-term... 

Less expenses not charged to other accounts .... 

P RO FIT B EFO RE TAXATiO N 
Less:Taxation .V. 

Minority interests .... 

NET PROFIT. 
Dividends. 

Net profit retained. 

Earnings 'per share, calculated on a weighted 
average baas . . 

The geographical distribution of the general business is as follows: 

1977 1976 
£m £m 

323.0 323.4 
54.1 50.8 

377.1 374.2 
-■ 

35.9 32.2 

-1.0 -9.4 
1.9 1.8 

36.8 24.6 
0.9 0.1 

35.9 24.5 
9.4 9.6 
2.4 2.3 

24.1 12.6 
6.3 5.4 

17.8 12; 

4P.2p 21-5p 

Premiums written Underwriting balance 
1977 1976 1977 1976 
£m £m £m £m 

United Kingdom and Ireland: 
Homo fire and accident.. 93.6 90.2 -1.7 -1.4 
Reinsurance subsidiaries 19.4 16.8 -0.7 -0.7 
Marine — UK companies 23.5 21.9 -1.3 -0.6 
Aviation-UK companies 3.6 5.7 0.5 0.2 

140.1 • ' 134.6 -3.2 -2.5 
Europe. 53.2 51.0 -1.1 -0.2 
United States . 65.4 70.2 1.3 -5.8 
Canada . 21.8 24.7 0.4 0.3 
Other overseas . 42.5 42.9 1.6 -1.2 

323.0 3234 -1.0 -9.4 

Overseas currency transactions have been converted in the main at rates of exchange ruling at 
"31 st December 1977. Business written through subsidiaries in the United States has been included 
at the rate of SI .92 (1976 51.70) to the pound. 

General premium income world-wide in sterling terms is almost the same as for 1976. After 
adjusting for changes in rates of exchange there was a growth in premium income of approximately 
7%. The previous year's comparison for aviation premiums is distorted by special credits. I nvestment 
income has increased by 11.5% and after adjustment for currency changes approximately 22%. 

UNDERWRITING 

The home fire and accident figures were affected in the fourth quarter by an increase in the 
amount of fire damage and a higher incidence of motor claims. Marine business produced a loss 
but the aviation result was satisfactory. 

The United States results show an excellent improvement compared with the previous year. Most 
classes are showing underwriting profits. The statutory operating ratio was 96.6 (1976107.2). 

In Europethe results from Belgiumand the Netherlands were poor. Australia, Canada, New Zealand 
and South Africa werean profit earning. 

TAXATION 

The tax charge is reduced principally by relief arising from tax losses brought forward in respect of 
. the United States and Australian subsdiaries. 

DIVIDEND - ' - - 

The directors recommend a fins! dividend of 5.770p (1976 5.1 B7p) per share to be paid to 
members on the register at the close of business ori 26th May 1978. With tiie interim dividend of 
,4.578p already paid this represents tiie maximum permitted increase-over the dividends declared 
for 1976 as adjusted by the supplementary interim dividend of &079p per share paid on 3rd 
.Januaiy1978. - 

The date of payment of the final dividend will be 3rd July 1978 and the cost £3.5 million. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The annual general meeting will be held on Thursday 25th May 1978 at 12 noon. The annual report 
forl977wiHbeissuedbn29thApriL -. 
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Unaudited Interim Results for the Six Months 
| ended 31 st December 1977 

Six months Six months Yew 
■nded ended ended 

31/72/77 31/l 2/76 30/6/77 

£'000 £'000 £'000 
Turnover 124,741 133,318 276,046 

Group profit before 
interest and taxation 6,094 6,321 15,366 
interest 1,643 1,914 3,897 

4.451 4,407 11,469 
Group share of profits 
of associated - 

companies 131 230 200 

Group profit 
before taxation 4.582 4,637 11.669 
Taxation 2,463 2.448 6,460 

Group profit 
after taxation 2,119 2,189 5,209 
Minority interests 400 457 1,318 ! I 

Profit after taxation 
attributable to 
Mitchell Cotts Group 
shareholders 1,719 1,732 3,891 
# before extraordinary item 3 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPOSTS 
For a second day running 

share prices held firm on a 
selective buying interest ahead 
of .the udget 

General sentiment was under¬ 
pinned by the banking figures, 
suggesting that money supply 
growth is easing somewhat, and 
the day’s trading ended with 
a majority of small gains. 
_ The one doubt concerned the 
future course of interest rates certainly created by the Budget, 
which, it is suggested, are BAT Industries met with good 
bound to rise it there are sunoort,. rising 5p _ to 307o. 
further moves to support.the. wfcSle over.in electricals BICC 

a' shade below its best of the Elsewhere on .the pitch 
day. . NewrartMlI IQp tjr 265p end 

Among the leading industrials MarcirwieI .l^>. .fio 295b were in 
GKN immediately lost 3p ondis-' demand; both having miles with 
appointment with the previous die MacAlpine famfiy. Tarter 
evening’s figures and gloomy . Woodrow rose-4p to > 384p in 
outlook. But as dealers took a, front . of figures, which, it is 
longer-term view the price re- hoped win show profits up from 
covered and tbe shares dosed at £21m to around-£245m and an 
an unchanged 275p. improvement in margins. : 

In spite of the annual un- Strong in recent days on take- 

- i*1 
- S': ■■'■T' ' ■- >'-i '” r . - • ‘. 

By BryanAppleyard 
Unicom Industries, the abra- 

suggested, 
if there 

The results for the six months ended 31 st December 
1977 are little changed from those achieved in the first 
half of last year. This is despite a reduced contribution 
from South Africa and the unfavourable effect of 
exchange rate movements during this period. 

As indicated in the last Annual Report, it is expected 
that, due mainly to continuing lower profits from South 
Africa, the results for the full year wifi be below the 
previous year's record level. It is still anticipated, 
however, that the net profit attributable to the Group 
after extraordinary items will show an increase although, 
due to the above mentioned factors, this may be some¬ 
what less than was originally envisaged. 

An unchanged interim dividend of 0.65625 pence j 
per share has been declared on the ordinary shares and , 
will be paid on 5th June 1978 to shareholders on the 
register at the close of business on 5th May 1978. 

P. P. DUNKLEY, 
Chairman. 

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited 
IMOJ Cotts House, Camomile Street London. 

EC3A7BJ. Telephone:01-2831234 
For a copy of the interim statement please contact the Secretary 

dollar at ■ the expense of 
sterling which has performed 
poorly of lace. 

There has been a good demand 
for British Borne Scores this 
week. The shares have risen 
7p to 183p, having under- 
performed of late. This apart, 
the word is that margins are 
improving and the upper limit 
of the £26m to £28.5m market 
range has been raised by some 
to £30m. Last pear's profit was 
£25.5m. The figures are due 
next month. 

But, for choice, most 
investors appear to take the 
view that it is better to be in 
rather than out of the market 
at the present rime and the 
lack of selling is probably the 
most significant factor behind 
the present firmness. 

Gilts also drew some com¬ 
fort from the bank figures 
though it is generally felt that 
they did little to resolve 
longer-term doubts. Neverthe¬ 
less limited support was 
enough o lif long dates by 
by between a quarter and a half 
point even though shorts were 
a more nervous market and at 
best added one eigith. The 
restraint here was interest 
rates. 

The FT 30-share index closed 
another 2.4 better at 470.2. just 

rose 9p to 114p after pro? 
fits were better .than bad 
been . forecast at. the half¬ 
way stage. After an early din on 
factory closures Thorn rallied 
..___f_j 1-D- V... — - 

improvement in margins. : Unicom ladnstries, the abra- 
f®1 “• stroaein recent on »ke- ^ technology group, in- 
he Budget, over talk Queen’s Moat touched rr 3i 
with good. 36p before falling bade to 33£p, creased-its pi-tux profits by 31 
to 307»; a net rise of lp, following a P®- tXTh. on a turnover up by. 

teals BICC * denial. G& R. Dawes dipped 17JT per cent in 1977. Profits 
after pro* 7p to 63p on concern over a' rose from £5.1m to £6.6m, and 

£*$ reported claknagamst the com- ; turnover from just under £55m 
the half-, pany. but. Fork farms were.! ^ 

arly dip on sparked Sp to «7p by a favour- , ihe' figures represent the 
>m rallied able mention. The composite j *vf rTnimm>< five 

to an unebanged 358« but strike- insurance sector was depressed 
hit profits hit AB Electronic to by disappointing figure ' from 
the tune of an 8p drop to 89p. 

Foods stores attracted a good 
deal of-speculative support, Old 

both. Sun Alliance, winch dipped 
35p. - to 537p, and Phoenix, 
where the riled was Sp to 256p; 

.takeover favourites like Bibby, After news of a United States 
up Sp to 2-ltp. Geo Bassett, 7p 
to 141p. and Wheatsheaf fip to 
166o, all went ahead while for a 
sira&xr reason A van a rose lip 
to 30] p. With results due today 
Cadbury Schweppes gained a 
penny' to 55]p. 

Speculators were not deterred 
by the recent denial from 
Letraset which rose another 16p 
eu 1S0d. Apart from the theory 
of Redtitt & Colman as a poten¬ 
tial suitor further fight was 
Thrown on the possibility of an 
American connexion. The word 
was that the company is in 
talks on a possible Star Wars 
children’s venture and not 
necessarily in this connexion the 
name of Gillette is also men¬ 
tioned. 

There was also speculation ia 
the building sector were SGB 
were wanted at 149p, a rise of 
5p. The talk here is that 
Mowlem, with its connexions 
with-the company, are a likely 
suitor and would be likely, in 
any event, to oppose any move 
by a third party. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings • Div 

.lot or Fin" Era £m per share -- pence 
AB Electronic {I) 8.79(7.84) 0.15(0.38) 2.916.1) 2.0(L5) 

, BICC (F) 997.8(898.4) 47.1(53.5) 13.16<9.70) 4,80(4.3) 
BIck & Edg’to (F) 3/3(263) 2.6(1.83 3.2(7.61) - 2.46(225} 
B’sey & Hwfcs (F) 17.9(17.0) ' 1.72(2.3 ) 24.6(24-5) . 3.37(3.04} 
Cons Gold Fids (I) — (—) 33.9(27.9) 11.85110.59 ) 3.19(—) ' 
Corahill Ins (F) —(—) 7.75(5.94) —<—} —<—) 
JE England (F) 353(373) 0.45(1.1) 4.39(10.47) 1.05(034) 
Gr'ncoat Prop (F) 3.78(5:2) 4.63a(0.2Q)' 1631a(0.75) Ml (Nil) 
Hiltons Footwr (F) 9.40(737) 1.09(0.79) 13.11(8.86) 3.7(3.19) 
Robt McBride (F) 9.42(736) 1.73(1.31) 4.10(303) 2.45(23) 
Phoenix AS6 (F) —(—) 33.9(243) 403(213) 5.7(53) 
Provincial Ins —(—) 3.38(2.25) 24.91(21.40) 7.15(—) 
WH Smith (F) 393.8(3243) 203(15.6) 14.1(14.0) 1.49(—) 
Sun Alliance <F) —(—) 573(373) 643(44.1) 103(93) 
Tilbury Cont (F) —(—) 2.1(13) 513(46.8) • 14.0(11.9) 
Unicorn Ind (F) 64.6(543) 6.6(5.0) 13.8(113) 3.47(3.10) 
WMttngtn Eng (F) 1.08(0.91) 0.16(0.15) 11.8(93) 1035(—) 
Wombwll F’dry (I) 1.43(135) 0.10(00.8) — f—) 033(033) 

deal HK & -Shanghai Bank 
closed a penny off at261p while 
die Barclays meeting had the 
shares- 5p better at 340p. 

A fine recovery at Sirdar, and Fart, of this strateg 
British Mohair Spinners more moreaway Tro 
than, trebling its profits last tioaal abrasives. -I 
year as reported last month agcpunt for jyst 55 i 
have prompted some to look at rornover against vu 
Parkland Textile (Holdings) Per cent some yean 
where a steep profits climb is higher growth field.( 
also tinder wap. The shares of pnmocts accounts f 
61p already yield more than 7 •—----- 
per cent, 6.6 tunes covered bp -vv 1 -TTf " ' ' • 

Ranks Hons 
months to last September* after • a-v a--. 
fl;Sg m the m tor to March ||| 4m 

The figures represent the 
culmination of Unicorn’s .five 
year straregy of opening up 
world markets. It is now third 
in the .world .league table of 
abrasives technology- with 4.1 
per cent of the total market Of 
£13 bilKoa- 
.' Tbe two leaders, are . the 
limited States giants Norton, 
without about 19 per cent, and 
Carborundum,- with about ^41 
per cent. . 

Part of this strategy had beet 
the more-, away from conven¬ 
tional abrasives. -These now 
account for just 55 per cent of 
turnover against virtually 100 
per cent some years ago. The 
higher growth field-of diamond 
products accounts for 40 per 

Mr Brian BaltGrceae^ chairman 
of Unicom Industries. 

cent, and the group hopes to 
see-this proportion swing fui> 
tber in favour, of idiemonds: - 

' About 54: per cent of turn- 

'&er -is now. accounted Jr 
overseas sales or exports 
imemational. trend and 
pore towards.: dtamonds: 
ing ptsrsoed with- several: 
pfi: overseas. - acquisitions 
cent 'and forthcoming taC 
rtons could' add about III 
tite tnrnorcr figures. . 
' Nevertheless, Mr Brian 
Greene^ chairman, mak 
clear that a genuine -inn 
meat in world trade as a 

.is ; • necessary to - ma 
growth. 

present-' indications si 
that management action 
may .not be able to gene 
significant - profit: iricreas 
the short-term without' a 
provemeot in the lev 
demand, of -which .there 
sign so far”,he. comm* 

Net borrowings -are. enr 
runmiig at 31 per.cent of 
holders’, funds. Assumin} 
all acquisition plans go 
this could increase to aro; 
per wnt at the year exu 
final dividend is 5366p 
making a total of &224p 

• . 

Equity turnover on April 4 was cXPa.l|S10il • . 
£7G39m (22,623 bargains. Mr 
Active stocks yesterday, accord- . In a deal worth about £ 1.46m, 
“B Exchange Tdepaph, Ranks Hovis McDouptil has 

Gus “A 
politan. 

and Grand Metero- 

Year's 
total 

—(4.9) 
705(6.61) 
4.46(4.0) . 
54)7(439) 
—f* •■) 
1.6(13) 
1.41(137) 
—fNSJ) 
43(43) 
43(43) 
103(93) 
13.0(1.7} 
2.19(136) 
203(183) 
2a0(17.0) 
5-4(43) 
173S(— ) 
—(U) Wombwll F’dty (I) 1.43(135) 0.10(00.8) —(—) 033(033) — —<U> 

Dividends in this table are shown hex of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1315. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net- a Loss. 

Hepworth going oyer 
J’son Richards9 head 

Highlights from the Statement of the Chairman 
Mr. C.H.Broughton Pipkins 

■| earnings per share up 36% resulting from Improvements In UK 
™ operating profits, lowerfmance charges and taxation. 

■ results reflect Initial success of planned expansion by way of 
direct exports, overseas contracting activities, and acquisitions. 

final ordinary dividend Increased by 10% to 4.80p per share.making 
7.05p per share total for the year (1976; 6.61 p). 

Having failed to reach, agree¬ 
ment with the board of H. and 
R. Joimsou-Ridiards Tiles, the 
directors of Hepworth Ceramic 
Holdings are still going ahead 
with their £26m bid. . 

Following the announcement 
on March 13 tint the Hepworth 
board had told the J^R. chair- * 
man it would welcome merger 
talks, discussions were held on 
the proposed terms. But agree¬ 
ment has not been reached on 
terms winch the J.-R. board 
could recommend. The terms 
are the ones originally proposed 

by Hepworth: ood ordmaryv 
share.-at 118p an . increase of' 
Hepworth share, plus 39p cash, 
for each J.-R- ordinary, and 70p 
carii for each, preference. 

Taking Hepworth’s shares ax 
Tuesday^ . 79a, the 
ordinary offer values earn J.-R. 
about ^ per. cent <xver-85p, the 
price on March 10, the day 
before the Hepworth board in¬ 
formed the Jj-R. citainhan it 
wanted talks. .. 

Tbe preference offer is 
double roe March 10 price. 
J^R-’a shares fell by 3p to X13p 
yesterday. 

Loss-making Newey Group 
budgets for profits 

GROUP RESULTS 

GROUP SALES 
United Kingdom 
Exports 
Overseas 

OPERATINGPROFIT 
FINANCE CHARGES 

PRE-TAX PROFIT 
TAXATION 

AFTER-TAX PROFIT 
MINORITY INTERESTS 

ATTR1BUTABLEPROFIT 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE- Net 

The above 1976results exclude extraordinary fosses 
on investments of £5£m. 

The Final Ordinary Dividend of 4.30p net per Share (1976 - 4.36p net per Share) 
will be paid to Ordinary Shareholders registered in the books of the Company on 
26th May,-1978. Warrants will be posted on 30th June, 1978, payable 3rd July, 1978. 

The complete Press Release (which Includes an analysis of performance by. 
Group Company and a Statement of the Group Financial 
Position) isavai [able from the Secretary; BICC Limited, 
P.O. Box No. 5,21, Bloomsbury Street, WC.1 B 3QN. 

The 1977 Annual Report will be posted to Share and Loan 
Stock Holders on 5th May, 1978. 

1977 
£m 

1976 
• £m 

419.5 
212.7 
365.6 

377.5 
165.2 
355.7 

997.8 •898.4 

8.4 
533 
9.8 

47.1 
21.6 

43.5 
23.0 

26.1 
6.8 

20.5 
7.0 

19.3 13.5 

13il6p 9.70p 

7.05p 6.61 p 

Birmingham-based small ware 
manufacturer, Newey Group, 
which reported a big rise in 
hisses for last year, looks set 
for recovery. Tbe chairman, Mr 
M. Newey, reports that the 
board has set wfzax it believes 
to be realistic budgets for 3S78 
and these show profits for bath- 
home and overseas companies. ■ 

To satisfy themselves and 
their bankers that these budgets 
are soundly-based and to deter¬ 
mine their future cash needs in 
the new circumstances, the 
directors have asked - the 
auditors to examine the budgets 
and report. 

The board feels confident of 
having taken steps which should 
lead to recovery. 

The auditor’s report says that 
die accounts have been pre¬ 
pared on the basis of the group 
being a going concern. This 
assumes the continued support 
of the principal banker. 

Profits halved at 
J. E. England 

Although a poor potato trad¬ 
ing season more than halved 
profits of J. £. England and 
Sons (Wellington) in 1977, tbe 
board is confident of the long¬ 
term future. Pre-tax profits 
slumped from a record £Lllm 
to £450,000 on turnover down 
from £3732m to £35.52m. How¬ 
ever, the total gross payment 
rises from L93p to 2.l5p, the 
maximum allowed. The board 
explains that 1977 started with 
part of the exceptionally profit¬ 
able potato season of 1976-77. 
But the second half formed part 
of the 1977-78 season,. during 
which potato trading conditions 
hare _ been extremely bad, 
resulting, against expectations, 
in a loss for tbe period. But 
the board is confident of the 
long-term future. 

Strike takes ks toH 
of A. B. Electronic 

- Interim profits, at strike- 
tronbied AJL Electronic have 
taken a battering. Pre-tax 
profits ht ihe six mouths to 
December 31, plunged by more 
than half to £155,000. But a 
.rally in the second half is 
expected although. the 
begimang was maired by heavy, 
loss production because of 
severe weather and certain 
material shortages. 

Sales in the first half-year 
increased from £7.84m to 
£8.79m while earnings a share 
fell from fi.lp to- 23p. Pro¬ 
duction was disrupted by an 
official strike over the Phase 3 
pay polk?. Iliis resulted in 
exceptional.. overtime to 
re-ertablish adequate compon¬ 
ent' supplies to the group’s 
customers. 

Offer may be oil way 
for Ringside Inv 

The board" of' Ringside. 
Investment has .--been 
approached, mid an -offer may 
be in the way. The group, in 
which Clarke . Nickodls & 
Coombs has. a 5.6 pec. cent 
stake, River Plate & General 
Investment Trust 15 per cent, 
and Scottish Amicable life 
Assurance Society 143 per cent 
will be issuing on April 20 a. 
statement showing the net asset 
value of the shares as ht March 
3L Shareholders will be kept 
informed of any development.. ' 

The group’s shares stand at 
about 48p, giving 'a market 
valuation of £43m. 

Efficiency boosts 
Womb well by 20 pc 

Results from Wombwell 
Foundry and Engineering^ riie 
roll maker, iron founder and: 
engineering group, reports a", 
rise in pre-tax profits from.! 
£88,000 to £10SJXN) for the half 
year to January 31. This has 
been achieved more, by im¬ 
proved efficiency than by any 
improvement in market condi¬ 
tions. Orders continue to be 
scarce and when available are 
won on narrow margins. How¬ 
ever, the chairman expects the 
results for the full year to be 
no less favourable than last 
year. 

Recent Issues 
AniOHfllBtS See SSfc CWrPfifl/. wi3 

nwv+v 

■ -data of- 
HIOBTS ISSUES . „JJ?*0® . . . .» 

.Cent ink Saat IIAUWBir.» - 130 

1mm erica In MBlIUH*. * E* 4IV1ML 

iSt » liSjiMrb wild, j «a POA. 
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Black and Edgisgton 50] 
up on pre-fax profits 

In a deal worth about £1.46m. 
Ranks Hovis McDougall . has 

(Holdings). - SweL an unlisted 
public company, produces and 
supplies dried : r vegetables, 
mainly to the catering trade. 
The group, whose factory is at 
Boston in Lincolnshire, em¬ 
ploys about 200 people. 

In the year to April 30, 2977, 
Svel made pre-tax profits of 
£372JX)0 on sales- of about' 
£5i3m and net tangible assets 
attributable to ordinary share¬ 
holders at that date were about 
£LIm. 

The directors -and- certain 
major shareholders of Swel have 
given irrevocable undertakings 
to accept for 138398 ordinary 
shares, which is 42J> per cent; 
of tbe equity. Swel’s directors, 
advised by S. G. Warburg, in¬ 
tend to tecommeni the offer to 
riureholdere. . 

Morgan Grenfell will despatch 
fonzxtS documents on behalf of 
Ranks as soon as practicable. 

By Victor 'FdStead 
- A new record has been set by 

Black and Ediagton, tiie camp¬ 
ing,' caravan, and workwear 
group, whose , headquarters are 
m Port Gla^ow. .. 

Ob turnover 44 per cent up 
at £37Ah, pre-tax profits went 
50 per' cent ahead , to £249m 
last . yeaar. The ifowlyacqubed 
A-Line■ Caravans achieved the. 
forecast .of pre-tax’, profits "of 
£725,000. .. for ; the year to 
October 31st, 197T, made ot foe 
time of foe takeover,' and 
£380,000 of the profit increase 
came from-this sourced 

With' earnings per stock .unit 
up from 7.61p, adjusted foe last 
year’s scrip issue, to S-2p, foe 
total, gross dividend: rises from 
foe. equivalent of 6.1p to a 
maxunum 6.7Gp. Trading in 
most areas of. foe group was 

- goad, declares' . Mr. Robin 
Duthie, chaidman- 

A1 though Blade’s retail side 
bad a tough year thanks to foe 
drop in ' consmner spending, 
export business made a - much 
bigger contribution. ..... 

Jubilee boost for 
Savoy Hotel - 

The year of: the Queen’s: 
Silver Jubilee proved-a record 
breaking one for foe Savoy 
Hotel, with pretax profits for 
1977 more than -doubled -at 
£2.69m. But. the board, warns:, 
that: it may ptote difficult to 
beat last years results . which 
were helped by an exceptional 
performance ’in /the ■'&st half 
.followed by. a further improve¬ 
ment m foe second The 
board is also proposing a script 
issue on the' basis of for 
ten. ’ . 

The workwear divisio 
tioued -to make beadwt 

- the industrial textile si( 
- did well. Blacks newly- 

caravan division, after :' 
start to 1977, found sales 

■ second half rather flit u 
vans. But the group 
development in totxrim 
has been well received 

‘ trade. The ■ “ Adve 
. motor caravtm range is 

so well foot tbe group j,- 
ing a specialised faa 

-handle this' product. 
- In spite, of 6bvi« 

ecooomic ■ imcenaintie: 
. Duthie reports, signs of’ 

ing Consumer demand 
group’s retail shops. 

Given even mildly fav 
conditions, he is confide 
with a full year’s eodh 
from 'recent takeovers : 
expected improvement 
.other areas of the groui 
and Edgintoo should , ac 
“substantial improreau 
both turnover add pro 
year.-' 

Scot & Continents 
unitization plan . 

After a fuH.iuvestiga 
the various posribilitii 
board of Scottish and' 
-ental Investment conrith 

. a -scheme for unifimtioi 
company would be in t 
interests of shareholda 
ject to the necessary j 
being obtained it mt 

;subnn*t inch a scheme i 
holders, as soon as . pm 
- It is hoped to impler 
scheme before foe eni 
group’s financial year oi 

INSURANCE GROI 
THfi RESULTS FOR 1977 ARE SHOWN BELOW 

Premium Income—Fire, Accident and 
Marine - ..... ...:... 

Underwriting Transfers: 
Fire and- Accident. 

. 'Mjarine,.;Aviation and Transport . 
Long-term Insurance Profits ....... 

.Investment Income4 .... 
Other Income ........ 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . 
Less . . . ■ ' . • - 

U-K-'nnd Overseas Taxation 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION .... 
Less' • >;-• - . ■ • 

Minority Internes - 

“PROFIT ATTRIBOTABLE TO, SHARE- 
. HOLDERS .... 
COST OF DIVIDENDS ..... 

PROFIT RETAINED 

EARNINGS PER SHARE .............. 643tp 

* After deducting loan stock interest 
f Induding deferred final dividend 1976 

Underwriting Results 
Home Underwriting showed -an overall profit 

several sections of foe business-'producing improved i 
but despite a considerable reduction in subsidence 
there'was still a' substantial underwriting loss on tbe 
.Persona] Account-. \ 

Overseas, profitable results', in- a number trf imt 
territories were outweighed by severe losses in Germs 
Holland. Underwriting conditions have continued' 
prove-in -the-.United Scales and our non-marine b< 
there sbowed.a much reduced loss. ■. 

' ' The 1975 Marine, Aviation and Transport A 
dosed with a small loss but it has not: been necess 
make any transfer-from Profit and Loss Account. • 

- The valuation-of the main Life Fund as at 31st 1 
her, 1977, resulted in an. increased transfer of pto 
sWefeolders. 

Dividend - •-.- 
• -••'.The Directors: have resolved to declare at the j 
General Meeting on 24fo May, 1978, a total tSvm 
20.IS4p per- risare in respect of foe year 1977 or such 
amount as wfll, if the rate of tax credit is changed^ 

..foe nraxHnum-drvidend allowed under current legisia 
be paid. An interim cErideod of. lO.Op per share was j 
6th January, 1978, and the final dividend of 10.154p, i 
larger amount as may be appropriate, will be paid. 
July next. - 

. The-total dividend, wifo.foe approipriatetex crec 
be equivalent to a grow distribuiMt of 30337pper 
The cofo3»rable ^KnomiX^ fo^ 1976. iaefrifong foe a 
final dividend of (L142p per share paid in January, 19 
27.761ppershare. 

. . JF'uII Accounts- (Pid .tt^ Chtdrnucn^s.St^mne 
[be1 posted to shareholders;on the,21st April, 197> 

5.4.197s. - •..• •• v ;■;- • • ■ • 
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^Maugban . - Whtietto'group’s borrowing 9m franc reimbursement of POTl'f F3 
;,*:*e weeks time. Green' hunts had been fixed at four density tax have been agreed VV11,'A wuiv-ikJ 
^'^etries will convone *n tunes—share . capital - and but not paid. j/-u, . , -l _ 
Vwty-BJ«twg w sane- reserve. the account* show The attributable deficit last flWll f? 1410111 

-necessary increase total defats of around film year amounted to £4.84m 
£wbg totes. The pro- against net assets of £714.000. against a profit of £322,000 

;:«*flect the * material Shareholders, who indude after the £4.76 loss on Gran- 
r/^if the canceliatuw of Guinness Mahon with 47£ per canal. .But this loss also tabes 
riding permit for the cent and the liquidators of a view of the likely construc- 

development iu Marc Gregory' with 39.1 per thm costs and sale proceeds of 
• cent, will be asked to approve these apartments, 

J iiooats for ate year to a £15m loan transfusion from The board now believes that 
V-bar, which hare Men Basque Hjpothecaire . Euro- the financial position should 
c.Untilvthe French gv- peene. Tris will enable Green- slowly improve. Witt a UK 

Shares star 
as Tilbury 

Strong yen and slump holds back Hitachi 
Hitachi, one of Japan's lead¬ 

ing electrical machinery manu¬ 
facturers, estimates that net 
profit and sales for the year 

Hitachi in planning to 
Increase raw material import 
quotas to the 10 per cent level 
of overall sales from the cur- 

own gloom b-8 
By Our Financial Staff “^1”“ 

Tilbury Contracting Group j 
has overturned the gloomy Uc » 
interim predictions for the year t ^ 
to end-December lastand, rather 
than the indicated downturn, 
annual pre-tax profits improved v£, 
by 8.6 per cent to £2.11m. 

1977 ended March 31 level writer rent 5 per cent level in the next 

to ciation allowances), compared last two years in London.- The* 
>rr with 16.86m (23m depreda- president of the bank is* 
fel tion allowances) a year Pakistan-born Mr Agha Hassan* 
it- before. Abedi, BBCl has close con-? 

good gains in die previous year, few years, 
Mr Akieomo Yoshfkawa, a die yen’s 
senior managing director, states. Yoshflcawa 

The parent company had Jones, 
posted a 30,300m yen (about 
£6Q.6rn) net profit oo sales of „ 
1,000.000m yen in 1976, up 56.7 |nf p 
per cent and 18.8 per cent res- *ulv 

company recommends nexions 
few years, making full use of rbe distribution of a 28-franc families and merchants in Abu' 

appreciation, Mr net dividend per share, 
said. — AP-Dtrw from 2130 francs paid 

1976. 

International 

Dhabi, Dubai and Qatar. ItS 
was said that the ruler of Abua, 
Dhabi, Sheik Zayed bin Sultan*; 
an-Nahiyan. is reported to own* 
20 per cent to 30 per cent of* 
the bank’s shares. * 

The Bank of America, it isj| 

w-tflSS ™ Abex $5m investment & STST 30%r 
nHJtBetting more chaotic as. a result Part of IC Industries, Abex operatQn “* under ft did not participate in a rights* 

Olivetti raising capital &’£,£“«£» per ““ 
Kivetu, Italy’s largest office The Bank of America, it isj 

«*!“" 8roup' recently reduced its* 
“ <*“*“*"f 311 .mcrease m holdings in rbe bank to 24 per** 

1of the unexpectedly rapid pace Corporation of Chicago, says 
of the yen’s appreciation against that its aerospace division will 

*”7?“: die dollar since last autumn and spend 55m (about £2.6m) to 

Part of IC Industries, Abex °PeratQn ^ under 

SS JK - gj. ™ 
t»hour £2.6m\ to B»ven. _ However, reliable 

^ to 2J4p per share, compensation and the proposed programme of selective sales. 
- • ***- - - "■ ■■ i i --- ■ 

Kington Viydla chief optimistic 

construction orders in the 
United Kingdom are now 13 per 
cent ahead of the position a 

ooretanding prolonged sluggishness of earn'- expand and equip four of its end of 1977. 

it did not participate in a rights* 
issue. BBCl is reported to have^J 
assets of sligbtlv more than*; 
52,000m (about £1052m) at the* 

ud spending. Talk of possible on the plants last year and 
moves to restrict Japan's strong will continue beyond 1979, 

be at least 40,000m lire (about 
£81.6m) raising capital to 
100,000m lire from the present ™ avn and to SEiELZ exoorts was also niettKng, he Abex said. Two of the plants 1™ 

year ago and, by and larger *• are in California, one is in 6O»w0m. The last previous 

i.*nanrial Staff .the textile leader has grounds parties are reporting much-im- 
♦Aw MiHii 19 _ _ _ . v . - . ~ T/-'- -"jVnably cheerful state- for “ some optimism " this year, proved fora 

■ • i-h'e from. Mr Leonard . Last year saw a reversal of deliveries in 
- —* £*■- chairman of Carring- u,e,.8nraP? nonnal pattern, of year compares 

^ X?!T US2. Prof« earning. The firn bait of halflast ?ear. 
1 >. ' Jl3- *c yesierody^s 19T7 was ivamiuhlv himmint . ■» « 

oting. 

luinut BTSPa^Snif w able to produce W^st Germany end the fourth SP!Si«'K 
.. tha° #t afeout same afters profit is in Japan. The aerospace Jrom^40OT^ 605000111 Ure 

pames are reporting much-im- . i. e , yeaTm .... m 1977 as in 1976 because of division' produces hydraulic tL^SKSIi ™m 
proved forward orders for . ^ast 5®^ rationalization and new techno- pumps, motors and valves 
deliveries in the second half j£?m £3L09m to £34.89m. The |ogy developments to enpe with used to supply and control 
vear compared with the similar 8*1???""!325 *KSi ISSf; ™ dediuing hydraulic power on aircraft. gS oSo^ir? w« STSI? nf 

and EV 
nr* %£ " pre-tax^ 

7 ac yesi£raay^s 1977 was reasonably buoyant. Likewise Carrinetnn’s house- workload. Roadmaking 
mg . But the second showed deSded ho!d Ses, wS ^ »ld ' ™""* 

SSf'hZSIf thr“ m0n,h" of » r««a nnte “ic 
S&oS, ^Trading now. in common with 

sales' ss ■’‘sasA'Wws 

Scanr proportion of the egrrenr 
worKioau. itoaomaiong. con- Mr Yoshikawa also said that 

f® domestic demand for electronic 
anm P«3SS 'ZTX^SrSZ SCSn^M major 

S.%ai™ 15SlU?e«.^e VTSlon Mts remained inactive. French public works concern, 
£}?J“L a? "E HiracKi, he said, would be able has rejiorted 
to work a quarry for the produc- nrKt same in n^t omfit 17 

Bouygues big jump _ 
Sod etc Bouygues, a major biXI expansion 

lire from the present Chase Manhattan Asia •? 
60,000m. The last previous al,,. A . \ 
capital increase by Olivetti was Manhanan Asia M-Ji 
14 vears a«o tn 60 000m lirp uounces net profits for 1977*-. 
from^OoSS 'hre punting to SUSSm (about^ 

The official said that a need represeots a" g? 
for casb to meet mountijig pfr.c^?t 9«er 
short-renn debts, estimated ai C^AXV Asja-Paphc mer-.. 
90,000m lire, was not part of ff r bank“l ™ of Chase-, 
the reason to increase capital V 

group Credit 
of Commerce 

International ( 
o open a bank 

sree and 
(BBCl) 

ank with S - T HT ■ rae.teaenie mausay, Carrington's exports depend to oost some increase in net profit of 50.17m francs (about plans to open a bank with 
5"taB„SEE -'^■n economy"? El'S11^ prnSt in yKU- iust srartfd £5m) for 1977-mo™ thoo Lveral braoSes in New Y™ 
^“«5« «hown a contmuanon of ^these Uie countries concerned. Cbndt. oemi “cqmred. ^ . _ and eudina next Mareh 3L as double the 182m francs Mideast reports. 

government public work stimn- reported 
^ ncerned in selling shown 
'■erail outlets, besides rather depressed conditions 
-5,81 increase in con- since the start of the year. 

'Sending, suggest that However, the garment com- 

%, : 
I0£'' . 

Annual 

-ijc Annual General Meeting for 1978 of 
-^Bank Limited was held on Wednesday 
.^mll978"at the Head Office of the Bank, 

/ ‘ ‘ ~;al^Strcrt,LondonE.C3. 
'"'iAiF.Tuke(the^Chaiiman) presided. 

- * ' ~c Secretary read the Notice- convening 
... :. -.etfng and the Report of the Auditors. 

— -e Report of the^Directors and " the 
— -its for the year 1977were approved. 

lal Dividends of5.6286p per£l Ordinary 
] ?Hch includes 0.0791p per £1 Ordinary 

-^1 dditionally payable in respect of 1976, 
f 7pper £1 Staff stock were declared, pay- 

21st April 1978 to the Stockholders on 
aster, of Membeis at the close of busi- 

* TUlT AT Tl ^ — ^ar^11^78 in the case of Ordinary I ill Alili at close of business on 
i#X « **l^**mnber 1977 in the case of the Staff 
QURAN©**?- 

.. s Directors retiring in accordance with 
: ~;ides of Assoaation, induding those 

by rotation, were re-elected with the 
, . ;)n of Sir John Thomson ICB.E., 

an of the Bank from 1962 to 1973, 
account of age did not seek re-election. 

- •-.r ier ordinary business was transacted.- 
■ : fote of Thanks to the Staff and to the 

an for presiding at the Meeting was 
d by Mu C.J. S. Bonington C.B.E, and 
nnxan responded. 

BARCLAYS 

. REGISTERED OFFICE: 
RD STREET LONDON EC3P SAIL REG. NO.48839. 

IN 

oulton 
Interim Results 

creased Home and Export Sales 

creased Pre-Tax Profits 

arailve 
■ires : 

Tver . 

before Tax 

nDfvidend 

6 months 
to 

Dec. 1977 
"■ £000 

9,690 

: 575 . . 

6 months 
to 

Doc. 1976 
£000 - 

8,420 

.405 

.iiliam Boulton Group Limited 
m « Stokeron-Trent - England 

the countries concerned. Condi¬ 
tions in Europe are depressed,' 
but the group's figures to date 
are reasonable. • . 

Gateway in 
attack on 
Government 
By Margaret Drummond 

Although the Gateway 
Building Society was following 
the Building Societies Associa¬ 
tion's recommendaton to cut 
back mortgage advances, it did 
not concur with the govern¬ 
ment’s view that there had been 
an unacceptable rise in boose 
prices in recent months. 

Mr Sydney Burton, Gateway’s 
managing director, said at the 
annual general meeting yester¬ 
day that such artificial con¬ 
trols were no answer to long¬ 
term housing problems. Mean¬ 
while Gateway chairman, Mr 
Harold Bell, said that mongage 
advances had risen bv only £4m 
to £105m during 1977, 

Some £31m of loans were 
effectively carried over into 
1978. Net investment increased 
by £90m last year—twice the 

| figure for 1976—and deposits, ground:-the shares may have 
reached a new peak of £273.5m. I further to go. 

Share rise brings denial 
from Queens Moat Houses 

The jump in Queens Moat available to Hyundai International 
Houses has prompted denial Lie of South Korea. 

Nigerian profits (bk*Jy 10 government public work stimn- repo 
around N23O,O0O or Ins steps would take more effect year, 

£193,000 in the see w inward the second half of the mgs 
end-September last) have been .-gap. (afte 
excluded from the group total 
since Tilbury’s present interest ■ .-. 
in that subsidiary must be cut ■ h 
from 60 per cent to 40 per Ua 
cent. Nonetheless, a further ■ l£!i 
Ll2m has been invested in the 
build-up of plant and equipment 
In Nigeria. 

Other additional United King- * M 7m 
dom investment comprises B B 
£L4m in plant and property and « B B 
£1.5m in additional work-in- £ ^ B B 

A final dividend of 14.04079p Wm B 
hoists the total to the maximum *■ MB M B 
permitted 20.04Q79p a share. ^gB BB B JB 

Tax is shown at £lm against K m Wm jB yBJ 
£804,000 but, such is the inci- mr 
dence of stock appreciation 
relief, no mainstream corpora- 

the current year. Earnings m The unaudited results i 
sisipwte^th^Sr^SS.S are shown below toget 
a 26p climb to 2^p—look 31 December 1976 and 
secure on an historic p/e of _ 
5.16. For comparative purposes, the fi 

While it might be difficult accounting policies for deferred 
to envisage very much United 
Kingdom growth this year, 
excluding any Budget day 
shodcs, the multiple contrasts 
with a construction sector p/e 
of 835 and with vs^ue but per¬ 
sistent . bid talk in the back- Rmmw- 

francs Mideast reports. 

lished in Hongkong in Decern- *; 
ber, 1977, an increase of 40 per * 
cent over 1976. Ji 

CMAL says that the increases «»j 
and other actirities now ranks J* 
it at the forefront of merchant ?: 
banks in the Asia-Pacific area. 
CMAL and its London affiliate*. 

previous The New York-based news- last year managed 12 per cent I- 
Parent company earn- letter, published by Mr 

stood at 35m francs David T. Mizrahi, said BBCl 
(after 1636m francs of depre- had expanded quickly in the Pacific area. 

Half-Yearly Statement 

of the total USS3,600m Euro 
dollar bond ssues in the Asia-*- 

Fields 
The unaudited results of the Group for the half-year ended 31 December 1977 
are shown below together with the corresponding figures for the half-year to 
31 December 1976 and those for the whole year to 30 June 1977. 
For comparative purposes, the figures for the half-year to 31 December 1976 have been restated to reflect the 
accounting policies for deferred tax and stocks which were adopted in the accounts for the year to 30 June 1977. 

from the board. Mrn ML A. 
Marcus, a director, said that he 
and his co-directors were un- 
aware of any reason-.foe the . 
sudden burst of activity in the 

CREDIT FOR ROMANIA 
Export Credits Guarantee De¬ 

partment bas guaranteed a £5m 
line of credit which National West¬ 
minster Bank has made available 

shares, which rose by Zp to 3Zp, » the Romanian Bank for Foreign 
a new 1977-78 “ high ”, on Tues- Trade‘ 

Mr Marcus knew that there 
were all sorts of rumours sug¬ 
gesting bidders, but the .direc¬ 
tors were not in any takeover 
talks with anyone. This Rom¬ 
ford-based group is a hotelier, 
restaurateur, caterer, meat 
wholesaler and wme merchant. 

AUSTRALIAN COAL PLAN 
Two Anstxalian-owned com¬ 

panies, Axnpol Petroleum and 
pioneer Concrete, are to join with 

HONEYWELL—MITSUBISHI _ 
Minneapolis.—Honeywell Infor¬ 

mation Systems and MltsnMsfl 
office - machinery company have 
signed a memorandum of Intent 
looking towards the establishment 
of a jointly owned Japanese cor¬ 
poration- 

SOUTH ROODEPOORT 
Johannesburg.—Sooth Roode- fioort Main Reef Areas said that 

t win discontinue development at 
the mine. Operations can prob¬ 
ably he continued for nine to 12 nine to 12 

tee Electricity. Commission of New £££ ^ b 

SS*cori^g\ISgS?dID,“S expected to he rtosed.-Reuter. 
upper Hunter Valley involving the G. R. DAWES HOLDING 
production of both coking and Liquidator states that oi 
steaming coal for export in he pro noses to make a 

Briefly 
COMMERCIAL UNION was diWPOitHim but 

Part of the former Hunslet RFC ness rontinnedto be 
ground at Parksde Lane, Leeds Overseas business vtn 
(about four acres) has been even, 
acquired by Commercial. Union. 
Properties for devcSopment as STONE-PLATT INDS. 
warehousing. It was purchased Chairman says that I 
from Rohan Construction (UK). continues to malntal 

Liquidator states that on April 
10 he proposes to make a second 
distribution of 35p an ordinary 
share. This brings the distribution 
so Ear made to a total of 135p a 
share. 

PROVINCIAL INS 
UK -underwriting result foe 1977 

was disappointing but motor busi¬ 
ness continued to be profitable. 
Overseas business virtually broke 
even. 

Revenue 
Construction materials companies 
Industrial and commercial companies . 
Mining companies 
Dividends on investments 
RKdreationofinvestmenls, less unrealised deprtxmtion 

. Fees and sundry revenue 

Expenses 
Administration, technical and general expenses \ 
Interest on. loan capital 
Exceptional amounts written off in respect of mining subsidiaries 
Exploration ejqjcnditure written off - 

Share of profit of associated companies 

Profit before taxation 
Duration: 
Group 
Associated companies 

Net profit 
Attributable to outside shareholders 

Attributable to t&emembasof Consolidated Gold Fields ltd. 

Earamgs per share (based on the average issued Ordinary share capital) 

♦Adjusted in respect of the rights issue in November 1977. 

Half-year 
to 

31.12.77 
£ mfltion 

Half-year 
to 

31.12.76 
£ million 

Whole year 
to 

30.6.77 
£ million 

35.4 8.7 17.7 
fLS 6.9 13.6 
SJf 5.6 10.1 
7.0 7.8 . 14.8 
2.6 - ’ 2.4 "• 7.0 
3.7 4.8 11.4 

lL85p !0.59p* 20.28p* 

CORNHXLL INS 
In UK motor, liability and engi¬ 

neering all did well but property 
account had a difficult year, with 
major loss In household branch. 

SOUTH KOREAN LOAN 
Export Credits Guarantee De¬ 

partment bas guaranteed repay¬ 
ment and funding for an SSm loan 
which Hfll Samuel, acting as agent 
for a syndicate of bonks,, has made 

Business appomimeots 

Chairman says that the company 
continues to maintain a strong 
market position , with all its main 
products. However, board does : 
not foresee any sustained upturn 
iu world economic activity during 
1978. It is therefore too early in 
the year' to make, any firm fore-1 

cast. 

GESTETNEK BLDGS 
Coupon on Issue of £10m bonds 

due 1988 fixed at 11 per cent a 
year at 100 per cent. 

Mr John Profumo is named 
Rrovident Life deputy head 

Mr John Protomo has been R. Atkinson, who remains full- 
made deputy chairman of Provi- time executive chairman. Mr A. 
dent Life Association of London. Laughfcnd bas been made dlrectot 

Mr Harold Bowman and Mr of business development. 
Sydney Robin have been qppoinoed Mr Martin Grafton-Grattan has 
a«fctam managing directors of been made a director of Blond 
Great Universal Stores. Bayne (International) from April 

Mr 7. Bcfeson, Mr A. Burke 15., BUnd Payne (UK) has 
Mid Mr D, Haniday join tile board apointed the roll owing new 
ofBritisfa Reb^Mr j^McQuestion directors from April l : 
bas retired. Mr Wfiie Gray, Mr John Tapscott, 

Mr Ralph Ranter tee Thomas Mr Gordon Cook and Mr Mike 
Cook group director of overseas 
operations, becomes gram manag¬ 
ing director banking, air Aim 
Kennedy, managing director of 

Kidd. 
Mr John Hepwnrte bas been 

Appointed a director of Gordon 
and Gotch Holdings. Mr John 

Thomas Cook Ltd, becomes group MM?esnhaSrreri|^i 
director, travel, 
■eno, president 

Mr B- L. Hemnting, chief 
executive of Pritex Plastics, has 

Thoms C«* lf£ tmT bea ^ hoariof tee parent 
appointed to the board of Hmukk •C0^f|JJeS!!!L2P!?V 
Cook Group. Mr Alec Bromley is to become 

a director of Mtn^DHBfain^an. 
Mr Cyrt Mr JtoSii HudarnTfe n 

S5S^h5J£*S2SS the board on April Building Society, has been appoin¬ 
ted a director. 1 

Mr Henry Elstone, Mr ■ Keri 

Sr Jones Verhon bos been 
dected chairman, of CSS. 

Mr Nick Burton-Garter has 
GterifrOj, Mr EricHall and Mr bren. apointed Bnatidafl director 
Adrian Scbofldd have joined the of IT Webdes. 
main board of FamcD Electronics. j^r Peter HBI: and Dr Trevor 

Mr. Rkbsrd WraHey has been Palmer have become 
made - a fun-time member of tee Tunnel Refineries, 
board-of British Shipbuilding. Mr .John Harrison has been 

TJSr A; A. Watt aemcfr group-, apointed director of tee Knitting 
managing director of Aurora Industries’ Federation.' He suc- 
Holdlngs, becomes managing : ceeds Mr A3m Kerteew, who has 
director la anccesakm to Mr retired. 

Trevor 
tore of 

Group Profit 
Group profit before taxation amounted to £3?.9 million which 

is an increase of £6.0 minion or 72.% compared with the 
corresponding period of the previous year. 

Revenue of the construction materials companies at £15.4 . 
million was higher by £6.7 million due mainly to improved 
earnings from Amey Roodstone Corporation's operations in the 
U.K. There was a slight increase in the volume of work available 
but nevertheless the UJC production facilities remained under¬ 
utilised. Profits in the U.SA. include those from Hydro Conduit 
Corporation which was acquired in mid-August. 

Industrial and commensal companies revenue feil by £1.1 
million to £5.8 million. In the UJC Alumasc achieved a 
substantial increase in both turnover and profit but this was more 
than offset by a reduction in the earnings of Azcon and losses on 
the metal trading activities of the Tennant Group. The decline in 
Azam’s earnings was mainly attributable to lower scrap prices and 
the difficult market for steel in the U.S.A. 

The raining companies increased their revenue by £0.8 million 
to £5.8 million. In Australia higher profits were achieved at the 
Rcnison tin mine and theBeflambi coal mine. However, difficult 
market conditions resulted in losses front mineral sands and iron- 
oreoperatians. 

Dividends on investments showed a slight reduction at £7.0 
million due principally to changes m exchange rates. 

Profit on realisation of investments was slightly higher at 
£2.6 million after charging£3.1 million (last year £6.4 million) in 
respect of unrealised depreciation. 

Fees and sundry revenue reduced by £1.1 million to £3.7 
million. This was due to a number of factors, the principal one 
being the cessation of Azam’s income arising under the sale 
agreement in respect of its former zinc mines. 

The Group's store of profit of foe associated companies 
amounted to £6.6 million of which £5.9 million related to its 
49 per cent interest in Gold Fields of South Africa. The latter 
represents an increase of £1.5 million from the corresponding 
period oftheprcvious year and was mainly due to higher share 
dealing profits. 

Interim Dividend 
TheDirectora have declared an foterira dividend of 3.19l6ppcr 

share (representing an mcrease of 10 per cent over teat for last 
year) payable on 31 May 1978 to holders of Ordinary shares 
registered in the books oftheCtompany at thedosc of business on 
28 April 1978 and to holdets of Coupon Na 123 detached from 
Ordinary share warrants to bear or. 

Dividmd Warrants wifl be posted to roistered shareholders 
on 30 May 1978. 

Shareholders on the Johannesburg Branch Register of the 
Company will be paid from the Company's office at 75 Fox Street, 
Johannesburg, in South African currency at the London foreign 
exchange market spot selling rate for Rand at the close of business 
on 28 April 1978, or if no dealings in Rand are transacted on that 
date, at the dose of business on the day next following on which, 
dealings in Rand are transacted. 

Holders of Ordinary share warrants to bearer are notified that 
Coupon No. 123 will be paid: 
in London at 

Midland Bank limited. New Issue Department, 
Mariner House, Pepys Street, London EC3N 4DA 

or in Paris at 

Lloyds Bank International (France) Limited, 
43 Boulevard des Capucines, 
75061 Paris, Cedex 02, France 

orin Zurich at 

Union Bank of Switzerland, 
8021 Zurich, 45 Bahnhofstrasse 

on 31 May 1978 or at the expiration of six clear days after lodgment 
thereof, whichever is the later. 

Outlook 
Current indications are that the earnings of the Group for the 

year wfll be higher than those for last year and it is the Directors’ 
present intention to recommend the maximum permitted increase 
of 10 per cent in the final dividend. It is anticipated that profits of 
the gold mines should be higher in the current six months than in 
the half-yearto 31 December, The price of tin remains satisfactory 
and the prospects for the construction materials and industrial 
companies are promising. 

The contribution of Consolidated Gold Fields and its 
subsidiaries to the recently announced equity issue for the 
comptaion of the development of the Deelkraal gold mine will be 
financed from South African resources. 

The reorganisation of the Group continues and steps have 
been taken in North America to acquire the minority 
shareholdings in Azcon and Newconex Holdings which will 
enhance operating flexibility. In Australia the shareholdings in 
Commonwealth M iniug Investments and Lawrenson Alumasc have 
beensold as it was considered that these were no longer relevant to 
the Group’s operations. 

49 Moorgate, 
London EC2R. 6BQ. 

5 April 1978 

By Order of the Board, 

P.F.G.ROE 

Secretary 



MARKET REPORTS 
COPPER: CuiJi wire liars JJO 
•it--: ilirce n.onths oil! on v« To —- 
Aiicrnotn —casi, wire Obi*. tTtso-Tqi i-j* 

IIVO*”*Sale", ‘h]300:n0torf; "ciaS COIDIIlOQltlGS Sdlca, ft, SCO tons, CasJi 
y.i:in.iei. lAVi-b^C* Utrrp menu:*. 
-i»W-0*».S0. sales. 75 iron. Mjffiir-T— 
* J*h wire boro, EVW-06.50 litre* 
mor.Ui5. £71-0.50-21.00. SMUrnnwiL 

Sales. 7.KO inns. Cash 
i-jlI)OOcc. UOWi.SG-'.'T'.uU: thppp raoMlts. 
£711.11.30. SeLUmiPRl. £V*7. Saica. 

1'JTVS. - 
SILVER lost n bou I 53 In the ring.— 
liulilon merle I ifixins levels i spol. 
■M!.55f< per troy ounce ■ L ailed suffl 
cents i-ijiiivalen:. 527. Sp». Uircc 
months. iTT -'lcn >5C5.7ci. sis motilit*. 
S'^.jSd ■ 5-17..5c i; one year. 710&.J*iP 
.571.0. London Mela: Exchange •—-' 
Aiieraaon.—Cash, 380.G-JJD.r-*c. tluro 
months, 2t5.fi-iil.ap. Sales. -Li lea c. 
lO.COo troy wnen each. MornKM-^- 
Cuh. 2S2.J-82. jp. Wire.- months. 2S7- 
»7 2y. SvlUcniU. 232 53. balt.9. *>- 

TIN has steady —AI!cBw»as.—Slan- 
(larrl cam. C,j. 710-20 a meirlc 

‘No basis’for 
coffee 
bear trend 

Hamburg, April 5.—The West 
German green coffee trading 
house August F. Kurtz has said 
it sees no real Ixisis for the re¬ 
cent bear trend on the coffee 
futures market, particularly in 
New York. 

Kurtz said in a statement that 

prices are falling either because 
of a misunderstanding of the 

iacesr Brazilian export regulations, 

or on bearish manipulation of the 

market. 

Brazil previously said.it reduced 
its minimum export registration 
price and export fax. 

Ktirrr said the downwards trend 
should soon be reversed by other 
factors in the market, including 
low- stocks in consumer countries 
combined with a slow- rate of 
purchasing, the sales bait by Cen- 1 
trai American countries, and the ! 
price rise at around S per cent per j 
pound fo Brazilian coffee following ; 
the latest resolution. 

It said that since Colombia is ! 
unable to ship much over 500,000 . 
sacks of coffee per month due j 

m the situation in its ports, this 
is an added factor. ; 

Eurosyndicat j 
The Eurosyndicat Index nn : 

European share prices was put . 
provisionally at 123.11 on April 4 : 
against 124.21 a week earlier. ■ 

r ^ 

Bank Base 
Rates 

AEN' Bank 61^ 
Barclays Bank- 6V.-, 
B. C.C.I. Bank .... 6!"„ 
Consolidated Crdts &' °> 
First London Secs 61 % 
C. Hoare & Co .... #61 
Lloyds Eank. GJS 
London Mercantile 61S 
Midland Bank .... 6]". 
Nat Westminster .. 61 .. 
Rossminster Acc's 6I"', 
TSB . 6! r„ 
Williams and Glyn's 6! 
Si ~ d.iv dcpt'slu or mnu of 

LiU.UOU and under Ve. up 
lu UJ5.i>M -j-m't. over 
£20.000 I'.'r. , 

LBLS 
SOCIETIES REtiNiES D’ENERCIE 

DU BAS5IN DE L ESCALT 
SOOErE ANONYME 

(biiorparuttj under ilie funs 

of ilk' Kingdom ol Helstuint 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENtRAl. MkCTING 

Notice te li.-reo; giu-n Hut the 
Annual General Mctiine of :lic 
Conpon» a ill be held on Monda;. 
2401 April. 1"*7«. m II a.sn.. at die 
Rcgistcr.-d Oilil: ul the GxitpaJi;., 
"I Chautwc du Marines Am-.-.erp. 
fitflgiun. 

BUSINESS 
1. Tu rixciki: the Report* of the 

Rrij;j it) Director;-, die " College 
ties Comznivkure-. ", and the 
Company Auditor. 

2. To approve (he Balance Sheet. 
Frolic and Loss Account and die 
apprnpnaiirm ol Profits Tor ihc 
; car ended iI December. 1177. 

5. To pile diseharpe tn Lbu Directors 
and " Commissaircs ". 

4. To elect Directors and 
" Commissaires ". 

Mole 
Holders of share warrants entitled 

and n idling to attend or be repre* 
■■cnLcd ui the meeting should 
depo?:: a certificate of their I inkling 
I mm an Authorized Depositary, at 
fcasl five business days before the 
day fixed fur the mreUng. at 
Bamiuc Beige Limited, 4. Bi-Jiops- 
galc. London EC2N 4AD. There¬ 
upon on admission cord will be 
issued. 

n<! tons strajapoiT tin cs-wsru. 
jMI.476 it pfctllL _ 
i »«n wiis sii-ady.—-Atlei mum. Cali. 
£5U0-30-510.00 ad* metric loni Ibne 
months. iiSl~.55-lS.pO, Soles. 1. ;3Q 
tons. Monting.—c-isJi £5L2-13._5: 
throe months, E3I7-172i5: xtUmaent. 
*•-512 25. Sales. J.R50 ton*. , . 
ZINC.—Cosh named 211.50 and three 
HimiJis pa; an £11. Afternoon-— 
Casa. K5I5-3TA a mca-.c ton; ihroo 
.■nont.ts. £512-18 50. Sales 2.300 
inns. Mormon. Creh. £5X5-510; throb. 
pgaUis. C5ivi.5o-J5i.75. Settlement. 
£510. Sales. 2.800 -.tins All jHcr- 
rasn rirtcu-s arc unofllcUii. 
PLATINUM was at £117.05 >S2l9l k 
troy ounce 
RUBBER was irregular ■ pence per 
Lifo >. —May. J.'i. v5-aft ..TiO; June. 
43.50-1?. 50: Juli-Seal. s8.T5-i3.U0; 
Oct-Dtc. 50 50-30.55; Jan-MOirlt. 
51 <*1- 72 IX). Anri I-June. 53.55-5j -50: 
July-5c pi, 55.05-55.10; Ovt-Dcc. 
53.10-53.30: Jan-Morch. 57 35-57-1<0. 
Sale.: 10 lots at 5 Unites. 538 ai 
13 locncs. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS are uncertain. 
Spot. 0«j Z5.-I7.00. cits. May, a@,75- 
cn.25: June. OO.J9.50. 
COFFEE: Enbusias went steady; arahl- 
Cas were steady 
ROBUSTAS ■£ per metric tonne ■: 
May. l.-ica.l.AlO; July. 1.507-1,.509; 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicator*-,) 
US STRAIGHTS (5) 

Rid Offer 
Australia 75: tr-84 .. *«>v W. 
Australia 8’. 1'fKi .. W* 
.lust Mint no l'A-z ‘-H ■*8,m 
A cud -I*, fift'i .. <*■>■. lUO’a 
•ivto •>** imts .. w. v* 
BjW.ivh H'_ V<«C . . u7 V7** 
Baujti.-r V, .. -iT;» u:i». 
Bri)'ui fiai ^ mat .. loi', iou 
C:tkorp tt", I'iHii .. -i7 «*, 
Cilitnni *i’j fiftO -*7 f'T1, 
CF.nA H’« 1 7 .. ‘K> '-f,', 
DSM M1, t'.-sr .. ■IT1- nB 
EI3 R fHX .. .. ■«!'. ■■T1, 
EIB R\ 1"V7 .. .. ■•51, 
F.urorima H'.. l'-88 .. •r/, 07 *, 
VVons K-’, IV9Z .. VZ-V 
ir.f R». IVR7 . . .. M7 W, 
isno B'rn I'lHJ .. •.■*'» 
IN'CO 19VC .. .. “71* 
I1-* O. seas H\ J‘‘aT .. >-fi 'irr1. 
LMIU-Sersicos y J1S2 r7', <JB 
rrr.L ■>’. i<im .. va'« sb\ 
MacMillan Bloedel *« 
l'*9i3.06', 07 

Midland Int R’. 19Y3 ,18,« ••*» 
NCB 8 inPT . . . . ril‘. n^i4 
Nat West 9 1W56 .. 101 lOli. 
,\Z Torcsl Prod 9 

t'lBu .. .. .. «:<8'. ■*3,- 
Norsk Hvdro "Ta i?bb r.7’^ 
Oc-rWcolal B': l-.iRS . . •>a1. 
Occidental 8’. 19H7 .. f.-?1, V3‘« 

Seri. 1.366-1,271; Nov. i.*!as.t.3Ai - 
Jan. 1,210-1,325: March. 
May. 1.19071.235: May. ilwSi 3Sl; 
SateM a.MT lota IndHUiM 1« opuons. 
££*£.1545, I? Mr jQ kilos); April, 

17^.50-75.75; tag! 
JfOiSj-fl-OO; Oct, 1J8-00; Bee. 
“S5*'a30-S5; April. 127- 
oO. Seles: 35 lots. 
MALM OIL was dull.—April. £320-50 
per tnfWe ton; May. June. July and 
AUfl. £500-30; SoH. £290-350- Oct, 
£Z90-u30: NOV. £280-315; Dec, 
41u. 
COCOA was neadlsr.—Max. Cl.973- 
2* .pvr _mc_Lric ion : July. £1.917-18: 
S®PL £1.070-75: Dec. £1,810-15; 
‘^i5rch-«,£iaI5-5-70: «*r. £1.712-15: 
Jgbr. £1,650.50-90.00. Solus. 5.320 
JBS lncJn1di”8 2U options. 1CC0 prices: 
“Uy. ise.2«ic: 15-day average. 
IuC.47c: 22-day overage, 155.07c ■ us 
cents p<pr ibi. 
sugar nuures were vo» steady. The 
Landon dally price nr *■ raws" was 
£1.50 lower at £98-50; the ■* whites " 
m-lce was £1.50 lower 8t Cl04.50.— 
Hay. £101.25-01.60 per metric ton; 
Aua no6.mu8*>.95: on. £110.23- 
30.70: Dec. £115.25-14.00: March. 
$!2?'5K5'?9S %wr* kl£3-'J-5.50: Ann. 
LV25. .5-26.50. Sales1 2.358 lots. ISA 
prices: T.fiyc: is-itay average. 7 5flc. 
SOYABEAN MlAL was siraji'.—April 
5*24-25 per metric ion; June. £123.50- 
2'.90; AM. £123.50^o70: C)cC 

Dec. £115.50.16. M; 
Feb. £116-18: April. £116-20.00. 
Sales; 1*1 lots. 
WOOL: Greasy futures were steady 
ipence per kilo*.—Mar. 233-25: ju'v 
227-32: Oct. 252-35; Dec. 334^3?; 
M«vh .253-39: May. 23a-42: July. 
g^-43: Oct, 338-47. Sales; n?U 

Calcutta was stcadv.—Indian, .spat, 
Rs59S pw bale of 4001b. Dundee Taut 

Canadua -westent red a^lng No 1-. 
15>- per cent: April-May CYJ.su TU- 
bury US dork north err spring No 2. 
U per cent: April. Urst half May,.CSS; 
May-Juno. C8J.50. 
Ma££.—No 3 yrttaw American' 
muieh: April. cioi.'TS: >loy. site 
shipment cast coast. South African 
yellow. May. £76.50 quoted. 
BARLEY wax unquoted. All per Ionite 
dr UK unless staled. 
London Crain Future* Market fGaftaJ. 
EEC origin.— ' 
BARLEY wan Mrady: May. £79.45; 
Sept. £79.20: Nov. £81.70; Jan. 
£84.uO; March. £86.70. Sales: 168 
lots. 
WHEAT: old crop steadier: sew enu 
barnlv Mwdy: Mj£. £YL.5Q. Sciu. 
£84.65: Nov, ££7^5: Jan. C8s.tif- 
Match. £82.50. Sale*- 1M* lots. . 
Home-Grown Centals Authority-.—Lou- 
hon cx.larm spot prices.—. 

OUllT 
miUlhq reert Feed 

„ , liHEAT UTIEAT BARLEY 
Hertford — £85.70 . £74.90 
Burdrrs H — — — 
meat COMMISSION: Average fa la lock 
OriCM at reprosenutiw! markets on ' 
April. 5.—CB- Cattle, OT.BOo pgr KaLW 
ItO-AJ). United Kingdom: Sheep. 
138,bp per KhEmDCW ■-2.3i. QS- 
Pigs* 6J.8P per KgLlf t-a4.. Eng¬ 
land and Wales: Cattle numbers down 
2.5 opr cent .average price 67.69a 
(-4.07*. Sheep number* down 22.3 
per cent, average price lSB.Hp i-2.Ui. 
Pig numbers up 2.9 per ernt. average 
Price 61.Bp 1-0.51. Scotland; Caulc 
numbers up 15.6 per cent, average . 

”UC^' 1BraarCajffiMB^fS,”h w,hl,B Price.6B.lSS Sbetm nccfSIl 
imfr fe; *SLr4S3? S;? ^ **»* 158-t,p 

SILVER dosed barely steady, with 
losses Of UP to 9.10c. April. 521.70c; 
May. 524.70c; June. 528.50c: July. 
574.40c: Sent. 5J0.30C; Dec. 552.40c: 
Jan. .756."jUc; March. 564.80c: May. 
373.20c: July. 581.70c: Sept. 590.30c; 

Sept. 9.78-B2C. 
COCOA dosed easier on estimated 
sales dI 1.365. May. 158.OOc: July. 
152.35c: SoptK 1493oc: Dec. 143.75c: 
J^rch 140.oSc: May. 137.60c: July. 

I M. J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

.62-63 Thrcadneodlo; Strcc! London £C2R 3HP Tel: 01 633 3651 
" . The Over-tlte-Counter Market 

1 
1977/78 

High Low 

31 29 
155 106 
39 25 

153 105 
113 51 
22S 108 
147 120 
148 135 

5S 36 
114 55 
340 1SS 
24 9 
82 54 
SI 54 

100 67 

Last Cross 
Prlco Ch'ge Dlvipl 

Airsprung Ord 48 
Airsprung 1SIC,0 CULS 155 
Armitage & Rhodes 35 
Bardon Hill 153 
Deborah Ord 113 
Deborah 171 % CULS 220 
Frederick Parker 133 
George Blair 148 
Jackson Group 47 
James Burro ugh 103 
Robert Jenkins 315 
Twinlock Ord 17 
Twin lock 12°; ULS 80 
Unilock Holdings 77 
Walter Alexander 100 

4.2 8.3 8.9 

18-5 11.8 — 

3.3 9.4 145 

12.0 7.8 10.5 

5.1 4.S 9.1 

17.5 73 — 

12.4 9.0 52 

15.0 10.1 5.9 

5.0 10.6 5.5 

6.0 5.8 9.4 

26.7 8.4 5.3 

12.0 15.0 — 

7.0 9.1 9.6 

6.4 6.4 7.4 

We were todays 
biggest British IBM 
bureau until 
we became 
tomorrow^ biggest 
British IBM bureau. 
T -: e',j;i av;er-.vorL.rc|..iTio^;'djdIBM370158 
«.-j T.p. .. An nmdj.-.; Vi. Effifflft r tot One of the most 
p' .■ J .romp'jfiwo p n-r ins^l-?i by 3 bireau. 

Thtrarn'i luu.iI but thexiion’s fanwtir. 
Btv v.': AivJihl oxtiy !3M- 

ca.-S6’:b«. r‘: xce fan doubled csr capaafy oiw^rt 

i: put, c tE‘“1 b urevj rijr.t y. the fordfran; of 
&TAcei:'jcfcpiTK.u gedred-cpfodiy Forycurd-rrards 

lOTifOT fftM li br.n^yoij rdiabAr/of a rAvorderandputs 
pc nut l>Kvn i our on-line aervioes. 

Axtb a!i trie new Amdahl V5 ensures faat *Ji= 
:r--/veycuve3rcr.w n e-pea from Dsraiolvein the 
•^.:i njt-e>p7?,v.i!hin’ercLtnfheluiVL 
The IBM Service from Datasolve- 
growing ahead- 

BOG I Datasotve 
kz/////////^ 

BOC Datasotve Limited 99 Sylnsi R&ia 

■—-"id.?'•er.-TbiTMil'Wdteat Te'sphone: (7b}Ss£c5 1 

orrshurc Mining 8*- 1985 
Rank Harts g law* .. 
B. J. Reynolds 71, 19H2 
Shell 8», 1H90 .. „ 
8VCF 8*. 1984 
5ptrbankpnus ions 
Sweden 71, 198^ 
Sweden 8‘, 1987 
T.iurnuutobahn H‘« 19K7 
U alter Kidds 8'x IN AS 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
AndelalMnken 7 11 <16 

1984 .. 
CCF TV 1983 .- 
IBJ T U.-16 198L! 
LTCB 7 15-16 1 983 .. 
OKB 7V 1<«3 .. 
V llllams A Giyas 8 1/16 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avro 9', 1983 
BM-RT S'. 1983 
Ford 81* 1984 .. 
Brltls hColumbia MFA 9 

1997 .. 
Rank 9‘- 198a .. 
Walter Heller 9*- 1984 
DEUTSCHEMARKS 
CFP 6>n 1.7.84 
ICI 6V 1.5.87 .. 
New Zealand 6'. 1.5.34 
Phrjm 6*« 1.9.89 
Quebec Hydro 6l, 

16.8.87 
US & CONVERTIBLES 
American Express a\ 

Beatrice Foods 1993 

Beatrice Foods 6V 1901 105:, 
Boecham 6°. 1992 .. ■ 95 V 
Borden ffV 1*91 ..-1C31. 
Carnation 4 19C8 .. 76 
chevron 5 1988 .. 13.5 
Eastman Kodak 4'> 2988 83 
Falrmtld camera 5 V 

1991 ..-89 
Ford 5 19R8 .. .. SS'j 
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 94‘, 
General Elecirlr J‘, 1987 H71, 
GHIKlc +V 1987 .. 77 
Gould 5 1987 . . . . IOTS 
Golf Sc Western 5 19B8 fU 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. RR 
ICI tiV 1937 .. Rf, 
INA 6 19*17 .. .. 93'. 
Inch cane b\ 1992 .. 108la 
rrr vv iwr .. tb1* 
J. Rav McDermott J'« 
19H7.Ul 

Mitsui Real Estate 6 
19MQ . . . . 139 

J. P. Morgan 4*. 1P87 91 
NabLsco 5V 1983 - . 9H!. 
J. C. Penney 4'» 1937 77 
Revlon 4V 1987 .. 10.V. 
Reynolds Metals > 1988 F2'„ 
Sperry Rond 4V 1988 .. SsH, 
Snulbb 4>„ 1937 .. 73'a 
Sumitomo Elec 6 1992 147 
Texaco 4% 1083 .. 781, 
Union Bank or Switzer- 

land 4'a 1987 • .. UO 
Warner Lambert 4«. 1987 Rl'm 
Xenix corp 5 1988 .. 78 
Sourco: Kidder Peabody Sat 
Uml led. 

Wall Street 

New York. April 4.—The stock 
market ground out a general gain 
although analysts said the advance 
lacked coDviccin; support. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was ahead 4.33 points to 
735.37. 

Some S35 issues showed gain 
with about 500 lower. 

Volume totalled 20.13 million 
shares, down from 20.23 million 
yesterday. 

Analysts said the gain was 
assisted by a rise in the dollar 
and lower interest rates. 

The dollar gained against the 
key Western European currencies 
after severe recent losses on a 
record United States trade deficit. 
However, some dealers attributed 
the rise to profit-raking. 

Gold closes steady 
COLD closed steady, with a loss of 
52.5<j in the lor Decembvr on inr 
Intwnatlonal MoRvtarv Market, "o 
COMEX- Anrtl. 5177.3U: May. 5178.20; 
June. M7A.20: Auq. siol.60; Oct. 
S134 ID: Dec. SIB6.QO: Feb.. S1B9.20: 
Aori!. 5192.00: June. 9194.90: Ann. 
5197.80; Oct. S2UU.70: Dec. S205.6U; 
Feb. 5206.60. CHICAGO I.MM: Jnnr, 

Ajr 

Allied Ctiem 376 
Allied Slones aft 
Allied Supcnnkt m 
AUU Cbalmers 26 
Alcoa 39-» 
Anux lac 31 

Fn Nat Boston 266 2tA 
Fst Penn Corp 13^ iSh 
Ford 45* 1A 
CAFCn™ 111, Ul, 
l amble SKMtrao 2&1 2sl 

34 I Gen Dynamics 436 431; 
Amerada Bess 25M 259 [ Gen Electric 
Am Airlines 10 
Am Brand* 45 
Am Broadcast 39 

iu ) Gen Fund 
«*, 45i J Gen Mill* 

466 46 
=S 27>, 
3&h» ZS* 
nov GO); Cen Motors HP, UP; 

Gen Pub L'tll NY 19>* 19V 
Gen Tel Elec 30 29V Am Cyanamld 241! a uen Tel Elec 30 29V 

Am Elec Power 23H Z3*» nm Tire 23k w 
Am Home TTi 371a Geneaci 79 TV 
Am Motors 4V 4V - - -- Am Motors 
Am Kat Res 
Am Standard 

zr Grorsia Pad He =4>i 2«v 
42V 4Vi Getty Oil 1SB>| 158 
»4 36V Gillette 25V 26V 

Am Telephone ItlV 61 I Gmidrti'fi 
AMP Inc 
.Armen Steel 
Asarco 
Ashland Oil 

16V 16V I Goo drear 
76V =7 could Inc 26V 
IS* Grace - 2S» 
77V 27V GiAtHcft Pacific 8V 

17 J7V Signal Co 
2g, W, Stager 
2»i 25V Son? 

HV BV Sth Col E< 

Rojiheon 33 33 
RCA Corp 25V K 
Bepabllc Steel 23V 23*i 
He.molds Ind 5&t 56V 
Reynolds Metal 28 " 
Koehwen Int 32 
Royal Dutch 9V 
gateways. 38V 
Si Reips Paper 26V 26V 
Santa Fe ind 34V 34V 
SC.V 16V 26 
Schtiunbcreer 68 W7 
Scott Paper I2V ^!V 
Seaboard Coast 23V 29V 
Sgagrxi; 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Trans 

StsV SV 
38V 35V 

22V 
31V 

39 39 
32V 31V 
18'l 28V 

Sth Cal Edison 25V 3V 
AUnUc mcbfiold W, Greyhound 13 13V Somhern Pa elite 3I«, 31V 
Aeco 22;. 2Zh Gram man CtWp 16V 16 Soulhern my 44V 44V 
Avon Products 46V 
Babcock JfcWcox 50V m bull a we* 
Bankers Tst AT 35V 35V Heinz H. j. 
Bank of America 22V 22V Hercules 
Bank of NY 31V 31V HoneysreU 
Beatrice Poods 23li 23V fc Ind* 
Bell * Howell 18 «V 
B radix 34V 341] 
Bethlehem Steel 251V 20V 

Gulf Oil 
Sffit Gulf 8 Wert 

Ineetsoll 
Imaad 5ti 

Boeing KV 33V Int Harvester 26V 26J, 
Boise Cascade 25V 25V INCO 16V I9e 
Borden 2Vx ao. Ini Paper 3fX, 36V 
Bbra'fffn'r sJV 2Bj lot Tel Tel 28V 28 
Bristol Myers 29V 29V Jewel Co 19 20V 
SP„ MV IS* Jim Walter 28V 28V 
Budd 33V 3^i Johny-ManrlUe 26V 29 .rW,.,u..™ 
Burlington Ind IB 18V Johnson A John ffpj 67V Textron 
Burlington Nthn 37 37 Kaiser Altunin 29 29V TWA 
BurrourtM 5Wi 5ffl, Krnnecott 2S», 31, Travelers C«rp 56 
Campbell Soup 32V ^CV Kerr McGee 47 46V TRW Inc 

24V 24V Sperry Hand 
13 12V Sid Brands 
35 34V Sid Oil Calitma 38V 35V 
14V 13V s«s oil Indiana 46V 4=V 
-44V - 43V Sid Oil Ohio 59V 59 
22V 21V Stertias Drag 13V 13V 
52V 51V StereosP. J3j 15V 
36V 36V stude Worth 40V 49V 

23S 236V Sunbeam Corp 19V 2PV 
26ji 26V Sim Comp 33V 39V 
16V 16V Teledyne 74V 73V 
36V 36V Teonei.ii 30V ■>OJ- 
28V 28 Texaco 23V 
19 20V Texas Eo« Trans 39V 30V 
2flV 28>j Texas Inst 63V 63V 
26V 29 Texas I'tilities 19V :S-> 

Canadian Pacific 14V 15 | Kimberly Clark 41V 4iv | UAL Inc 

The Wall Street and Canadian 
stock prices given In the tabic 
relate to.Tuesday’s close. Later 
publication is caused by the 
change to British Summer Time. 
This will continue until Eastern 
Daylight Times begins in the 
United States. 

CaterpUlor 47V 
celiaese 37V 
Central Soya 13V 
Charter NY 28V 

a^SS3?!¥y s 
Chraapeake Ohio 29V 
Chryafir- 11V 

SSSSmce ^ 
Clark Equip 32V 
Coca Cola 37V 

8S-* S: 
Columbia Gas 27V 
Combustion Big 33V 
Cnmwlth Edison 27V 
Cons Edison 23V 
Com Foods qjv 
Cons Power 23V 
Continental Grp 29V 

47V 47V Kraftcn Corp 
37V 37V K Mart 
13i - 13V Kroger 

4£i I Cnllner Ud 
23V Cnllerer XV 

21V 
37V. 37V 

'55<i 55V 
28V I Union Bancorp ' 14V 14V 

MV] L.Y^T. Corp 6V Union Oil Calif 46V» 47 
38 | Ultra 16V I«V Un Pacific Corp 43V 42V 

ockberd 17V 17V Unlroj-aJ TV 
ncky Store* 14V 14V United Brands 7 
■nuf Hanover 3JJi E r* indusotes 8V SV 
^Pco 33V . 33V US Steel 25V 25V 
AratfaraOll 40, 40V ctdTechnoI 35V 33V 
isrine Midland 14V 14V Wacboria 16>; 16V 
.artln Marietta 26 36V Warner Comm 33 33 
cDonnrll 2g, 257, Warner Lambert 26V 26V 
ead J8V 18V Wells Fargo 25V 3V 
erck 48V 48V Wrafn Bancorp 33V 32V awa sga&?« s. 

Group. 2K>, 2JV Union Carbide 38V 38V 

bio 29V 30V Lockheed 17V 
11V 11V Lucky Store* ’14V 
20V Mamtf Hanover 31V SV SV 

Si1 S* 35V 33»i 
16>f 16V 

McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 

Comwitt Edison 2^, 2TV Minnesota Mag 43V 43V Wraroghse El 
Con* Edison 23V D. UobUOU 80V SOV Wee^aSer 
COM Foods CT* ®i Monsanto 46V 4flV WIWIpool 
Cans Power »« Morgan J. p. 42»j 42V White Motor 
ConUbeaUl Cro OT, Wj Mrtorola 38V 38V Woolwonh 
Conttnenul Oil »V 25V NCB Corp 43>1 42V 
Control Data ». 24V NL Industries 16V lfl 
Corning Glass 43V 43V Nabisco 47V 47V 

«sa.i«3i. 
copper closed steady. April. 61.00c: 
May. 6l.50c: June. oti.lOc; July. 
6S.bOc: Sept. bo.bOc: Doc. &5-OOC: 
Jan. 65 30c: March. 66.G0C; May. 
27.50c: July. 68.30c; Sept. 69.50c; 
Doc. 71.0-jc: Jan. 71.50c. . 
SUGAR fuinrns rallied mure than 0.10 
com rrom tlio lows on scaHered huy- 
'ng prompted by the smart recovery 
in precious mnlals futures. May. 7.66- 

creSL?™ S 
Crane 28 
cracker Int 26 
Crown Zeller 32 

s 
Del Monte 23> 
Delta Atr 3V 
Detroit Edison IE 
Disney 31> 
Dow Chemical 3 
Dresser Ind 38 
Duke Power 20> 
DuPont 1021 
Eastern Air 7i 

Whirlpool 21V 21V 
White Motor 7V TV 

. , , ^ Woalwurtn IsV UV 
NCB Corp 43V 42V Xerox Corp 41V «1V 

;«:i Influstrie* lfl Zenith 14V 14V 
43VI Nabisco 47V 47V 
43 I Nat Distillers 22 . 22 

NblSleel 30V 29V p-nJLn Prle*« Norfolk west aav 27V Lu«mm races 
NW Bancorp 21V 21V Abltlbl 72V 13V 
Norton Simon 19V 18V Alcan Alunua 23V 28V 
Occldeniol Pet 20V aft AlnSnSroT 

»*• Bell Telephone 33V 54V 
OUn Corp 13V 14V Comlucu 26V 26 
OwrDs-Illlnol. 20 19V cSSutHEM 26 
Pacific Gn Elec 24V 24V Faironhrldjrr ISV 19V 

J*1 -5?1 Gulf Oil ZW 27V 

.wv Pennznll 
202V 101 Pepstcn 

Hawker‘Sid Con 5AT 6 00 
Hudson Bay Mlc :6V !9a 

2g, » Hudson Bay OH 44V 

Eastman Kodak 42V 41V Pfizer 
Eaioa Corp 34V 34V Phelps Dodge 
HPmo Nu Gis 14V 1ft Philip MoStu 

3ft 3ft inrasco 
S' 51? Imperial OU 
S S!» Pipe 
55, SiN Mass.-Fergat 

Equitable Ufa 3ft 2*Vl Phillips Petrol »2 fflV Borai Trust 

30V 31 
19 V 1BV 
Sv i3V 
lOlf 10V 

Ean'ari' „ 26V 27 Polaroid 26 
Eraus P. D. 15V 15V PPG Ind 33V 

Col£ tB* Peoctof Gamble 73V 
Fed Dept Stores 34V* 3ft PubSerElfeGas 22V 

25V [ Seagram . 

Firestone 
Tst Chicago 

14 -1ft Pullman 
Thomson N ‘A’ 12V 13V 

17V 17V Rapid American ft 35V 26 I Walker Hiram 32V 32V 

coffee closed steady. .May. 164.25- 
5Cic: Juiv. las.50-6.aoc: Sent, lx-t.ftc; 
□ec. ltiSjOOc: Maroti. I15.00-B.00c: 
May, 112.fXj-4.00c: July. 110.50-5.OOc; 
Sept. 110.00-2.00c. 
cotton [mures advanced throughout 
the aUcrno-Jii on trade and commission 
house chart buj-lng to close 0-49 cent 
higher in Mav and 0.57 cent ud In 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS: SOLABEAN5. 
Mav, 669-74c: July. 675-70c: Aug. 
662c; Sept. 626-29c: Nov. 609-1Oc; 

614-loc: March. OSS'zC; Mav. 
627'aC. SOYABEAN OIL.—May, 24.85- 
iSc: July. 24.50-20c: Ana. 35.55c: 

«Us*ri»»ri««- k Bid. k Market closed, n New Issue, p Stock spile. 
• rraaea. y unoiioioti. 

?«SjgP HKbaziM.—Sterling. spat. «u off 1.44 at 359.72. The futures 
f 1-8645); thrm inontbs. India was up 0.22 at 548.16. 

11.B637); Canadian dollar. The Dow Janes averages.—Industrials. 
87.74 187.951 ^ 755.57 1731.041; transportation, 

. . 205.49 (205.401: utilities. 105-04 
The Dow Jones ago Icommodlty index 1104.741: 65 stocks. 263.68 (264,6?j. 

Sept. 23.50c: Oct. 21.BS.70e: Dec. 
ai.so-xoc: Jan, 21.10-31.00c-. March. 
21.05-10c; May, 20.90-31.OOc. SOYA¬ 
BEAN MEAL.—May. 175.80-6.00; 
July. 17B.ao-8.00; Aug. 178.50; Scpl. 
173.00-5.60: Oct, 167.70-8.00: Dec 
168.50-9,00: Jan, 169.50; March 
1T2.00-S.00. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling ended a moderately 
active trading session yesterday 
with a half~a-cent gain at S1.8745 
compared with 51.8695 overnight. 
The trade weighted index also 
appreciated with the final calcula¬ 
tion at 62.2 compared with 62.0 
on Tuesday. 

Dealers reported anal! commer¬ 
cial two-way business after, early 
profit-taking in telling had been 
absorbed. The pound fluctuated 
within narrow extremes until late 
support from New York lifted the 
rate against the dollar to its best 
of the day. 

The dollar held relatively steady 
for most of the session, bar reflec¬ 
ting some selling on transatlantic 
markets retreated towards the 
close. 

Gold lost $0.75 an ounce to 
close in London at 5178.875. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

‘Market raiM 
idiy'artagai 
Aprils 

SatfYerk 5LBBSM76B 
Man trail IZJ37U-140D 
Amsterdam 4.02V-06Vfl 
Brunei* . 08AM9.2H 
Capmhigan AJHlk 
Frankfurt 3.76-80m 
Lisbon 76.»T7.25a 76.7M7 
Madrid 149JJ0-7UP IWJ&C 
Milan 1687-Mir 19S9-BStl 
o«io g.m.ioAsvk kloiv-o 
Pais SJn-3BVf - lAM 
Stucktaotm tJtMOk «6Wf 
Tokyo im-l5r 409V-1U 
Vienna. 27JB-30Kb ri.an-JOj 
Zurich 3.49-331 3.4ft-W 

Effecthe iicbansenie eofttgarad ta 
Dre+m bar 11. wai i;Uu BX.Z. 

Market ram 
(claaei 
Aprils 
SU749-8790 
S3.1370-1380 
■uwvasva 
09.00-101 
UL4S-48k 
3.77V-78V01 
7G.7J-77 35* 
149J&8SP 
DW-Wlr 
10.W V4BV* 
4MWW 
LSft-SOVk 
409V-UVF 
17.20-30** 
3.4ftHWzt 

Forward Levels 
1 month 3men tits 

New York JOcnrea-pir -lT-.iRc prera 
Montreal .0S-J£cdifc .lfi-JBcdbe 
Aaiurdim 1 c pmn-fir 3V-2Veprea 
Bnmels IMBcpram. 40-23ojiram 
Copeabwu SBoredlK 19VlsWe dice 
Aonkfun IWpI Brian ftOVplprem 
Lisbon o-tTOcdiac 320-SMciUk 
Madrid pariSOedlK nKNbUedtK 
Milan 7.141TIUK 2M9trdIsc 
Oslo ’ SV-TVoredlse xS-lTorodlsc 
Farts 1-3c disc SV-3Vcdl»c 
sue kb aim 2-tarodlac SV-TVaredlae • 
VI eons Scrap run- pur-1 Ogra disc 

Tgrodtac 
Zurich SV-lVcpren ftftcprem 

Canadian dollar rate v'aralart US dollar'. 
M.87S-GS. 

Eurodollar daporita t*ol colls. 6V-7: seven 
days. 6V-TV: one month. WV three nonUu, 
7V-7V: sf ramtUoi. TV-TV. 

CHICAGO GRAINS: WHEAT: Msy. 
31P-17C; July. 321-20c; Sept. 525*ac; 
Doc. 535-52‘aC: March. S42c: .May. 
544C. MAIZE: May. 2L6'a-56c: July. 
2p4\-55c: Scpl. .254‘Tr;. Dec; 236V. 
56c: March, 365V^C: May. 266c. 
OATS; May. l-tt1.-'*?: July. 148c; 
Sept. 152',c: Doc. lS7‘,c. 

Discount market 
A hnge Treasury swing against 

the market left a shortage of 
credit yesterday where a substan¬ 
tial surplus appeared to be in 
prospect. Money was on offer 
daring (he morning and Tates 
came down steadily to about 4 
per cent. 

But then, with many dealers 
talking about the posaMitf of 
“ mopping the market became 
very patchy and the Bank of 
England eventually assisted by 
way of moderate Treasury bill 
purchases directly from the 
houses. This was thought to 
have been sufficient to meet the 
market’s requirements and closing 
balances were taken down at 4 
or 41 pa- cent. 

A substantial excess of Govern¬ 
ment disbursements over Revenue 
transfers to die Exchequer had 
been anticipated but, in the event, 
the figure proved to be only very 
slight. Bank’s balances .were a 
little way up overnight, and there 
was also a slight fail in the note 
circulation. But these plus fac¬ 
tors were offset by a fairly large 
take-up of Treasury bills. 

Money Market- 
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Hambrnf tGaernsey] Lid. 
PO Bax 6X St Peier Pan. Guern»»... 

162.5 1103 Channel Me lK.t * 
Hill Samuel iCUTraslCeLid, 

1 PO Box 63. Si Keller. Jersw. 

G.T.GaRHaumenUd. : ! 43-7 33J Thtstlr • 3XS 423 5. 
Circus. EC2M TDD. ■ 01-ffS fim | 6L0 4X0 Extra Income 86.0 6X4*10. 

TSB Vail Trans. 

1313 882 Mall Grvth Fnd .. 124* 
1283 Bl_4 Opts Equity 1203 1273 
1223 118.4 Dd Property 1223 1203 

01-247 7699 I 120 0 - 72.4 Channel Isle 

1663 130.8 Do Income ISL4 1613* 8 JO I A? W 3 Cenml - ' 
13X0 12X7 DoCS Gen Fnd 01-6 140.0 2J0! SSj 4L7^^ DnAccum 
273.4 2193 Da Japan Oen ZB* =90-6* LOO' SOJ lncwn* S3 823 713 

**■ -a ■*0.1 Four Yaras rna M-J N*> *.#fl 7UJ* (Kt XMtrlgh _ 71 T TOIL- 
1102 105* Interoauanri 1103 117^=30 7»J wl X72 

3-taMsre aU***e,,'oiaiiaM3i Tnuwjlsa lie A General SecurttlM. 
94 0 mo 99New Lradon HiL Chrimaford. 8245 51651 

S3 S3 S3 S3? "■» M ™* *“ 
145 4 1133 Commodity 133.9 1433 3.44 379 fT? 

30.1 243 SrEostm t 30J S3** 0.75 
r 57.9 383 High Income- ».o 5»3 9-08 Sfi 

^ 1ft? IMe 12S JSm “r^nm au Busssa t a* !iJ g? 'MSI 
89.4 7X0 tel Exempt 8X4 893* X44 ^3 GlS ftSdO 

Griereran Monaromeat Co Lid. 6X1 48J Do Aacum 
59 Gresham Sl. EC2P 205. 01-888 4433 31.4 4A.fi Hartborouah 
2U>3 160-ffl Barr'mn Fhd f3i 1953 =05J 435 57.4 52 5 Do Accum 

__ __ ____ u 287.2 183-3 Do Equity Fnd 217X0 28X0 _ 
70 a «i «tori9rUh _ 74"7 *yo g_ O’tto . iW.O 143.* Do PI Ffld 1W-3 1W*3 ■■ 30 Fenctmrpfl sirect EC3 ® 
C.9 ig3.^8Sj«ranr 7»i St X72 }“-2 58^ - uboSmo ^iS^Uix F - J 

-r^;Z-.i--Mr r r^'rr.l3 i uitlll. U3J a7J ^0 PTOP Pnd 1333 140.4 ..• 82.4 53J Gueroier InC. 385 
i to5JRn^narai«tiK{«M*,,rtl»?i*«« TheLaBdeuAManehesterGratm, 73 2 63 .P Do Aceum . 71J 

I^nduDRt Chelmsford. Tbe Leas. FWkratone. Kml ^30367333 9J9 9J= o ti/E tt'S .. • 
i«t 5~3 ■ nx* tTTB H,ta 124.7 Capital Grwlh 210J .. uet 10x3 kb tnt Fd lL'.s .. ? 
ai rtjmSwi^SS'ia, 7B* «la 2ra 7L3 PiexiWe Fnd .. 103.3 .. 3010 2X14 KB Jan Fd. IL'S .. \ 

4/ rti ail J35-4 7R-7 Inv FBd .. 122X .. 10.71 9JW KB uTcth *GS .. I 
27* MJCUMlm TO2 TO8*ij£ ®-S 50J9 Prop FUd BL9 .. 458 4.19 Signet Berm SUE 
31 j IOTA Do Accum 142T 5M ' SlauutacfurersUIelnsuniuw. KB actaal^mdonParinf *4«l»‘; 
6X0 4X0^'Cirab^SdFntf 5L8 bxI x§4 »*“»}«* H» .Stevenage. Rena. tgj3g SS1D1 30.10 1850 U cl loads (DM.' 13.49 J 
62.7 4XB Do Accum 05.2 58JS X64 8s-ff 31J Monullfi |5» 40J 4XB .. M-A G GroBpr „„ , 
S3.2 40J Glen Fund Cl} 50J 5X4 3X8 Merchant Inmleni AMUHUCC. Three QuafS- Tower HHI.ECSR,ra9- i 
6X1 4BJ Do Accum Sj 67.3 6^ 125 High StreeL Croydon. 01-886 9172 UJ-fl SOX Island Fnd * WJ.® : 
31-4 4X0 Mariborousb 47.® ■98.2k 3.03 121-6 120.1 CanrDepBnd .. 1X7.5 .. I56X 109 5 Do Accum t . WU 1 
37.4 53 5 Do Accum 5X8 58.1 103 l37-® 124-7 Do Pension .... 137J .. 2.55 3.W Allan He Exp J 3J1 
53* STX Vang Growth (21 4X3 48-8* 3.70 63.7 4X0 Equity Band .. . 55.8 ,. 1J5 1*4 Aust A Gen 5 
633 45.2 Da Accum 3X9 39.0 3.70 1*0-? 120.9 _Dd Penrioa .. 108 5 .. Neptin* tetenulloaol PradJIani 

So 121 "■» **rMcaH L4I - 73J 78J 3J4 HSJLM7 cSrtilitorih 
id's 3*4 U0.1 «=^ Do Accum, • HOE U7J 332 jlH 

233-8 16X2 Do Accum 

9X2 97* 406 
XUL2. 135-0*-&3t 
143.7 131.6 5.84 
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1.050 965.00 Eurinsest Liu F - - .1 
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752 65.P Dn AO rum . 71J 
930 9J= KB Far E SL’S .. ' 

1023 KB tel PH 1L'.S .. ? 
30JQ 23-14 KB -lap Fd- 1L'6 .. ; 
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62.7 4X8 Da Accum 
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6X1 48J DO Accum 
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893 53-0 Far East Tift 093 7X7 1-62! TO2 203* Do Accum I3l 258.0 288.B 528 “■? K S 
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Do Accum 131 1SU- 173.6 4.05 ,=■! F%FESil2?fl0 JS-J 

58.6 37.7 High Income 563 «U 
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3X3 343 International 282 3tU* ~ 
415 3U Nth American 3X3 3X7 
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Landau Wall Group 
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ff.B fflBTSXSSlT 672 7X3 1X70 TOJ HHSgW 
35 S 255 Raw Ulsiariob 355 382 6.981 108J 106., Money Series 4 1685 11X1 

Ml Do^teSuT Ij 4X9 i»T UHJ Man Series 4 U9.7 13X6 
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Phoenix Assurance, 
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1092 945 Wealth Assured .1075 U35 — 
72.6- 512 EborPhxAsaOli .. . 7X6 .. 
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PrOPTtr Equity AUfe Am Co- 
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NON-SECRETARIAL NON-SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

'Si 

Are you really interested 
in People ? 

BUYING ASSISTANT 

Jenny Eov-dan is 26 years of age and manages a 
successful business. With a staff of four, Jenny is 
riie al! important *■ middle-man ’* in providing a 
service to people v.ho need expert assistance. 
Contacr wirii people is rhe essential pan of the 
job. her staff share in the responsibility and 
rewards o: the business. They are involved and 
highly motivated. Jenny also assists the company 
with staff training at tne training centre—which is 
-■.here you would st3rr. We have a number of 
successful managers like Jenny Bowden. We would 
like to recruit two more. The rewards are high by 
way of salary and bonus. Location West Loudon, 
in’tile first instance telephone Jenny Bowden, 730 
£3-3, quoting executive vacancy (male or female!. 

v • We require a pleasant, adaptable person aged 19-30 
a!* to assist one of our Buyers at our Putney Bridge 
v • merchandising offices. ’ A ’ level education and some 
yi* commercial experience desirable. The person 
vi $ appointed will be closely involved in many aspects of 
;!;{• buying and marketing. 

We offer very pleasant surroundings, excellent salary, 
!;.! • 4 weeks holiday, subsidised staff restaurant, staff dis- 
v i J count, bonus and a personal time plan. 

i • / PLEASE APPLY TO MISS D. RAINEY, 
•l-i 5 the boots company ltd, 
+! • TRENT HOUSE, 

j 5 69/79 FULHAM HIGH STREET, SW6- 
9 TELEPHONE 01-731 1313. 

-.x- x*v- » x- x-; -x-> m-x-x-x-x < < -x-v-.,’ \ i EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
LONDON BRIDGE 

i J?rg; 1 nt?-DtfJlanji ;irr: recto’K e Is'sr ..‘irarjp issritent for •‘i'irg, 
jaf step.mg. cferital i.ii general cjt:?:. 

* C ' Level Enghs1* is rrarfcl. T1.; eiMlIwl t.oring :oisiiicr.i include 
r:;?n ciii:-:. :.-rrn>irn acol £“a Kuach courfc an pr-cines. sadsidind 
Sffii rcticrjn: ana Chri'trai'. be-::. ailj’j icu-ding lo egs and «»jeri- 

We need a young self-starter to join our newly estab¬ 
lished Executive Consultancy at luxurious offices in 
Sloans Street. The ideal applicant will be weii edu¬ 
cated, smart and personable with sales expertise and 
ability to develop their own career by playing a 
major role in the growth of our business. Previous 
experience of recruitment, consultancy will be a 
distinct advantage. Demands are high but rewards 
are good. Salary £4,000 pa plus profit share. 

Contact Gillian Rhodes, 834 6153 

TEL: MRS. NICOLE BLAKEY 

407 8989, EXT. 2840. 

TIED TO HOME? 
N URSING/PERSONNEL 

CAREER 
With a difference 

ft) ACCESSING CLIENTS' NEEDS OVER THE TELEPHONE 

(2) PLACING NURSES IN EMERGENCY POSTS FITTING 
TO THEIR EXPERIENCE AND PERSONALITY 

I It- ; a chance 'o si, iy .n : oitci with nurse? and panes! i—using 
y , 3 ;i n i.nav.ti-dgi: ar.U >.\scncn:e >n a different wav. 
rit- lr ■•■muiion.ii Omar s.iiioi -s «r«U.i3 a specialised Health Care 

!-jr \rt--.il- ■wiiT.:. .m2 ms'-iiuton* 
... .-.•fv.i- and .ijilgnmnn: 'i'n*r»cnuni<>. voa would bo irairted 

a.sjfci.s of personnel ailmlncirUlon and havr Instant .7 .TsurcLs u* personnel aiini.ncirUlon and neve instant 
r’v 'sn brli*V ifjr ’ 

: SLLfci;iTVG AND IVTSIf VIEWING .VL’RSES 
1; iSSLVjl-sli ’VCKSEfc' SEEDS WITH REGARDS TO FURTHER 

r\ PL I HENCE 
3 PLACIN') NL3SES IN JOBS IT1T1SG THEIR AGE, EXPER1- 

-,\d personality . __ 
4 IIL-. ORDING FEEDEACC. FROM CLIENTS 
j Df.UNii WITH GRiT.V’.»>CES MEDICAL/SALES CAREER 

•r.pcri'.ncc .n ndu.irv u ijrefwTt'd. _„ _ __ 
PLEASE CALL MiSS Vi rKLESTOS OS 01;«7 6'XW 

• OR AN IMMLDi «TE INTERVIEW r OR AN IM MEDi VTE INTERVIEW 
MEDOX lAGENCY1 

Spccotiists in private health tare 

TRUSLOYE & HANSON 
BOOKSELLERS 

IVr *-o-.c a vacancy lor semr ong 
',u werk as a 

SALES 

ASSISTANT 

Sales 

Assistant 
our well-known bookshop. 

"Joule suif a young person keen 
17 n>aFe a career m !hia interest' 
ng and rewarding trade. We aiao 
nave 2 vacancy in our DESPATCH 
DEPARTMENT This would suii 
i voung person looking either 
tor "a Semper ary position lasting 
•cr 6 months to 1 year, or a 
permanent position 

Full training given Ice bo:n 
pncitians. Eieeflent pay. hob* 
iiy and staff discount arrange- 
ment 

please phone Mr. Pemberton1 
cr Mi. Kerfac1-. 

Required by the Financial Times 
to promote and sell its irtforma- 
i.-en services. A high level of 
education prelerabiy degree 
standard and previous sales 
experience are essential for this 
position. The successful appli¬ 
cant who will also be maintain¬ 
ing links with current subscrib¬ 
ers and arranging mail-cut 
shorn wit) need to be articulate 
anc nave a positive approach. 
Commencing salary £3.379 p.a. 
with lOTa general increase immin¬ 
ent. 

MMVMMMMMMMJ 

FRIENDS 
of South Mol ton Street 

require experienced fashion { 

01-235 2128 
Truslove and Hanson, 

Booksellers, 
205 Sloarte Street 
London SW1X 9LG 

Please telephone Susan Smith 
on 24C 8000 sxL 290 for an 
application form or write with 
lull c.v. details to Personnel 
Department, Bracken House, 10 1 
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. | 

• conscious staff, aged 20-30. 

Salary £554-. 

Ring S29 6855 

BERKaEY SQUARE, W1 

Stephanie Taylor ■ 

01-493 4721 

INTERVIEWER 
We expandina and need 
on additional experienced 
interviewer. We hSHle 
many of the top lobs and 
Iniervtows are condoned in 
Prtv^le interview rooms 
mosilr bv appointmeut. This 
meancy would suit somebody 
wwum for one of the largo 
multi-branch agencies who is 
looking for something dufrr- 
ent. 

ring Neville Price 
01-A37 5811 for more de¬ 
tails. 

GRADUATE GIRLS/ 
_ GRADUATE MEN 
Recruitment Consultancy 

HELICOPTER IMPORTER, 
BELGRAVIA 

EXPERIENCED 

HAND KNIT 

DESIGNER 
required to join small design 
loam Ui a Irtcndly atmosphere 
in Wear End design editorial 
office. Wide Interest in fashion, 
understanding of hand knitting 
publication and wrtLtng knitilnq 
Instructions arc uurniul, Good 
salary scale plus LVi. 

Please telephone 
Mrs. S. Ssinter 01- 580 9748 

EXPORT LIAISON 
EXECUTIVE 

COEXISTENCE 

. •, . for headquarters of highly 
successful malar British export 
group 1S.W.I1 with outstand¬ 
ing growth record. 

Applications moiled from 
candidates 1 mid. Tale —O'si 
with good educational back¬ 
ground, commercial experience, 
sound awareness of tmeon/ 
export practice and keen Inf cr¬ 
est in African and Middle East¬ 
ern affairs, Flexibility and 
ability 10 accept considerable 
responsibility In a highly com¬ 
petent. non-routine team oper¬ 
ation are Important factors. 
Some uavel wliMn L'.K. 

Starting salary c. £4.000 
per annum negotiable. 

requires an Intelligent and un- 
flapabtc person to be respon¬ 
sible (or all aspects ol heli¬ 
copter spares provisioning. The 
person chosen will have had 
previous experience ol commer¬ 
cial olflc? work, a knowledge 
of German is desirable. Excel¬ 
lent salary and wortdng condi¬ 
tions. 

HELICOPTER MARKETING 
LTD. 

2 Lowndes Steen. 
Lundon, SWIX SET 

sells contemporary and period, 

furniture as well as clothes and 

has a complete interior design 

service. Staff are sought » 

work In the new Coexistence In 

Covent Garden and also Ui 

Bath. Salary negotiable. 

Applicants should apply to 

MARY VSTGGIN 

Managing Director 
MASSEY'S EXECUTIVE 

SELECTION 
t Recruitment Consultants') 

100 Baker Street. IV. 1 
Ol-WKi <i581 

SECRETARIAL 

Tel.: 0225 G1507 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TOO GOOD TO MISS 

INN FOR ALL SEASONS 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

ASSISTANT 

-■ INFORMATION OFFICER 
COVENT GARDEN 

'* Our enterprising Inlorma- 
B tlen D>n-innionl nneds a llielv 

rptruii 10 run .1 press monllor- 
lag -cnlce and Ufldvrl-iLe gen- 

* '•ral Informal Ion duties Apply 
^ to: 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

Happv educated person ol good 
background as General 
Auburn to help others ran 
small well known Colswold 
Inn. Live In. Own room, over 
ut>. Superb accommodation and 
excellent wage. This Is a vary 
happy post other slafT will con¬ 
firm. Please phone Mrs West. 
Win dries h fOOd 14} 524 before 
noon or afrer 6. 

Musi have good typing, some 
□nice duties inroiiort. friendly 

4 WEEKS HOLIDAYS 
CLOTHES ALLOWANCE 

BONUS 
SALARY UP TO £3.200 

For 3 bright young Ser/clary. 
possibly a college leaver tn 
small, friendly American com¬ 
pany In HM. A super iob 
with plenty of opportunity for 
advancement. 

Ring Pamela Coghllf 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
Recruitment Consaltanli 

51 Berkeley SL. W.l 
U1-4S0 3712 

aunosphcrc. Salary neqollabte. 
—Ring Denise. 01-835 vH24. 

Miss E SAUNDERS. 
Mci^ann Erlcl^on Advertising, 

• in Howianil St.. W1P nPD 
Tel : 01-580 6610. cr.t 2186 TELEX OPERATOR 

public advisory assistant 
* <23 plus 1 wtill tael and under- 
» nMnding sought by rircsUglous 
f International cosmetic-., company 

In W.l to deal with inquiries 
regarding ihelr range of con- 

* *umnr bnauiy product'.. Varied 
duties Include compiling own 

j dally corrofncindcnce. complaint 
reports. me. Seme Going. 

" Around CT>.00f>.—Monica Grevo 
- Recruionent Consultants. 839 
- 2lM<a. 

To work in the busy Head¬ 
quarters of an Ir.imiticul 
Organ Lull on In Covont Gar¬ 
den. Previous experience 
essential. Knowledge ol lan¬ 
guages especially I-ranch and 
Spanish preferable. Salary 
£.5.430 p.a. For aopllcuugn. 
ct>nucl Amnesty lxilontaliona.*. 
10 s-jnihampion Pirto:. Lon¬ 
don WC2. or 'Dhine 0.-856 
7 788 (Mil. 280. 

FILM/TV COMPANY, specializing 
.n international sports oulpui. 
seeks a Production Sfcrelorj ■ 
Production Assistant. Ess on Ua I 
qua Idle, i lions: Ecpcrlenco in film 
and.-or VT to level of being ab'c 
co work unsupervlscd. particularly 
In post-producllon . good secretar¬ 
ial skills. Additional advantages • 
experience In promotions or pack¬ 
aging of concepts for TV: interest 
In professional sports, particularly 
golf and tennis.—Ring 743 7501. 
quaio reference J.F. 

■PERSON FRIDAY wanted to help 
_ rjn Travel Bureau in Earls Court 
• r.ir <> manih-. from mid April. 

Musi ha-." urnce c\Twrt<-nce L2b0 
• p«r monih.—B.S.A. Travel. 370 
- o5Vj est. 25. 

DEVELOP A CAREER tn faroldng by 
becoming an .Assistant in the Lon¬ 
don Representative Office or a 
Wall Street Firm for a numerate 
enlronreneurlai person able to 
type- There's a career ahead. 
19 + c. £5.500.—Monica Grave 
Recruitment Consultants, 839 
6542. 

SECRETARY/P. A 
ADMIN. 

£4,000 
Tor Senior Partner 

Lois of client contact In This 
admin. orientated position. 
More a P.A. than a Sccreiary. 
there is some audio involved. 
Excellent, benefits Include 4 
wools' hols.. L.V.s and a 
bgnus. 

STAFF-SCENE AGY„ 

01-353 6931 

DEPUTY RECORDS SUPERVISOR. 
35 plus, required for Data 
Retrieval L'nii of large Holborn 
Invesimcnr Company. Som" im- 

ZERO FOUR are looking tar a 
“"d„ *$* £*'*'*&'<™d tSBSi. responsible person with initiative 
gage factliiy _ Monica_ Grove T0 hC|- jn (f,eir children's wear 
Recruitment Consul [a.-U3. 
1082 

to help In ihelr children's wear 
shop, at 53 5outh Mo Hon Si., 
W.l. Please ring 01-403 4«IO. 

SECRET ARM 

Secretary 
to Managing Director 

3 mins, walk I 

WOLFF OLINS 

Britain's Laigcsl Car Rc-Tai Company teqtktesa Tcp C’an Se^elar/ 
ftr the Managing Diieslcr, casid at our Creep Head CH::s in Ncrdi 
Yifesi London. 

_ 7q> Sgereiafv to os mears the besi posribJe shorthnd/hw'g. . 

being ‘at home’ wnh airline lime'^fclss and :isovk>cts» - 
hairing «he papweik ready !=r :fcs next mstlirg ty iiTsana, fciirjg ' 

cool, calm, and coliested at our often bean: pane and rtci faasi, 
having a hc'pful and friendly manner. 

Use ysnr S.R.N. Imotvledge and rxpononce to statin touch'with 
nun*, and patients from homo. Our Iniernauonai Organisation u 
ocniing 4 sprclallscd HratUi Care Service for Private Patient* an I 
Private Clinics. We not'd two co-ordlnators to bo on call at nig hi 
and weekends, fo have responsibility for: 

In short we need home based people in the London area to help 
us provide as pood a service in unsocial hoars as wr do during 
The ddv. mil training given and goad salary. Mothers, relied 
nurses, disabled nurses may also apply. 

Plaase call Miss Hucklauou on 01-437 0900 for an- immediate 
Intarviow, 

MEDOX (AGENCYJ 
Specialists in Private Hoalth Cara 

Here's a chance la use your sales experience by proddSiq a needed 
professional service to both individual patients and medical in- 
cuuuions. 
Our fmernat'enai Organisation, based in Regcni Street. Is opening * 
spcc'alised Health Care service for private Miicnls and clinics. 
As Client Service Represcniairvc yan would be trained In aD aspects 
of selling our service in :he Medical Personnel field and have in- 
noni resnonsIbUltr for : 
3. Building up. modnralnlng and further increasing the volume af 

business. 
2. implementation of marketing pUcs laid dawn by the Area Man-. 
_ ager and monitoring resui's 
5. Recording leetloaek Tram clients with regard to qua lily of scr- 

v.ce and dealing with problems. 
4. Assessing Individual cUcr.is needs and ensuring their requests are 

ronecily prore*sed 
5. Developtnq pnjniable <ong-tenn associations with key clients 

.iflri nfihimhl Lav _h § miwta and potential key acrounls. 
Good promotion prospects are ortared leading to increased responsl* 
blii^r wtttun the sates structure or our organisation, regular hours 
and good salary a.a.c 
Applicants must be SRN and must have had recent sales experi¬ 
ence which may haw been In an allied field. 

Please call Miss MuckJeston on 01-437 6900 
For an Tmmediare Interview 

MEDOX (AGENCY | 
Specialists in private health care 

Applicants uiiG have had preriaus cks&fer-aetf Sealer LiezeSvc/ 
Directur level, enjoy ivnttmg cn str ir.:eies:rrg vans'y cf dav to cay 

tcsl.d, ami Fiaue an civerali inimsf in becairrirg ioa.1g i-.ic'tid m 
ihe Company's sciivihes. An a?tractive salor/ w.a ss aft'i-ed core'- 

meTrstuaie whh rtc bsckgreund experience c‘ l’h iruavtdual, and 
irie day 10 day demands cf this partfcniarjsb. 

We art a Design Consul fancy with ajiwng^Management . 
Consultancy bias and we heed an experienced Seqetary_wfw ^ 
' speaks and writes German fluently and has. a working 

knowledge of French. Good shorthand and accurate typing - 
essentiaf and a tfting for figures necessary. The.person 

musf be mafure, cheerful, efficient and reliable. We offer :' 
good salary, subsidized lunches, 3 weeks rising Jo 6 ". - 

• weeks holiday, IBM golfball seif correcting fypewriter. 

Please write with fui detais to 
Sigrid Stevenson, Wolff Olins. Ltd, 
22 Dukes Road, London WC1H ?AB 

5" a. vwy varted jot in 

g busy offito. You'K.fm.. 
H Ing the' Iglephoiw, 1 
n lettgrs atk! helping uv 
£ bducall total holidays - 
g| :«nds' .of' foreign t* 
■ For this . demaneff' - 
B' interesting iob you it ' 
■ class secretarial.skill - 
• ledge ■ ol ' French 
B German,' a good c 
B humour and an int 
■ people. We' are of * 
■ good calory. 4 creek? 
■' end LVs. Pleaoe' .w 
■ full details and ct, ■ 
■ the DIRECTO 
H JUNIOR TOURIS 
* 31a SLOANE ST1 
B_LONDON S1W 

bri ,\fAl 
a in . i 'i'*",- 4 

Far further details, contact Mr. J. M. Robertson. Per¬ 
sonnel Manager, on 07-355 8733 or write ;o Godfrey Davis 

(Car Hire) Ltd, Crown House, North Circular Road, London. 
NW107UQ. LOOK TO THE FUTURE 

SECRETA 
WITH 

EXCELLE 
SKILLS 

Godfrey^ Davis 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
An excellent opportunity has arisen fa the Financial Ti.-rss !cr a 
Secretary/Assistant with riueru Frersh is worts ler che ceptny 
European Advert!semerc Manager. A high slanduti cl sticrtha.-xl 
end typing skills together with confidence acd ability to deal 
with people would be required. Mein res? ansi hi Kies include 
general correspondence, edinirastrabc.- cf the efneo. liaising 
with agercies and embassies and dearmg adh clierte. Salary- 
£3.430 p.a. after application of 7CeV Kidusrry award. Four weeks 
holiday, subsidised canteen. 

WHO WILL BE. FILLING YOUR MIDDLE MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
IN FIVE YEARS' TIME ? 
WHO WILL BECOME THE SENIOR SECRETARIES OF TOMORROW ? 
Companies with an eye to the future are seeking well 
educated young people who can.'be trained: to become the 
Managers and Senior Secretaries of the 80’s. 
If you are a forward dunking Company looking for this 
type of personnel. The Times can help you. 
On March 30th The Times will, be fughUghdog its special 
Stepping Stones beading.. This is. for vacancies where the 
emphasis is on prospects rather than salary. 
If the job you have carries a salary of £3,250 or less then 
take advantage oC our special rates of £8.00 per', single 
column centimetre. Foil display: 
For more 'informaddn phone, The Times Appointments 
Team on ; . 

to assist female PA 1 
ol an- International 
based at beautiful of 
West End. You will 
to undertake sAor 
tyring tar lhe Chain; 
PA and to become a 
in the confidential 1 
this office. Ideal ow 
a capable young set 
mature shorthand xvp 

Salary negotiabk 

01-560 137 

01-278 9161 

Please telephone Susan Smllh-on 248 8000 ext 290 for an 
application loon or write with fall c-w. details la Pwraonnel 
Department, Bracken House, ID Cannon Sired, EC4P 4BY. 

DOGS BODIES 

WEST E _ 
TRAVt 

COMPAQ 
a*: ' 

; - -• * 

M5W . Travel r" 
■PA/Se'cs la* wort.-.:? ,» - ? f • 
busy luvef deta:" *■■■*. t*«. . “ 
gaoti ahorihand/riV'y 
Standard -cl pdu 
-lols of imt.jv 
experience and . 
of a languaqe an ' 
Salary E3.000- 
accordarce irilh . . 
experience if 
please ring . 

Joan or Jana 
439 3528 -fa 
information. 

CONFERENCE ASSISTANT, £3,500+ 
If you enjoy geing cu: to .me?! siier-lj ard car. run an afttae 
efficiently this tntemabonsl crrrancalicn L- KemLr.gtcr. woudd like 
to see you. Good typing {SO n.p.m.} ard sroan appearance 

MARKETING, W1, £3,750 + BONUSES 
Join a lively team working «i premcllDns .■caior cfler.te m 
an Administrator/Secretery. Suit person DT— niih leads of 
initiative, good secretarial skills and knowledge cf French/ 
Apamsn. 

Smart young dogs body desperately needed to type 
perfectly and to run secretarial department-of one 
other in busy'architects office in St James’s Street. 
Driving licence a positive disadvantage as the . 
partners will .you to remove their cars from 
double^yeUow lines to a meter l Salary negotiable 
but above £3,500. 
Also one other (see above) smart young junior 
dogs body needed to be bossed-around by above. 
Salary negotiable but above £2,700. 

PA/SECRETARY, £4,000 
for Director in friendly KensinTJdn snjir/zar.on. Jf vr>r le 24— 
wilh goed skills (1C0/50I end can liaise end organize al semer 
*e«l this is the cpporiunily you've beer, wafting isr. 

5 Ring: Rho Fletcher -« 

S on 930 8926 S 
Z - -m 

8HHtHHHHWHWWMWNW*WMM*W0 SECRET/ 

Ring G illy on 937 9OT1 for in or? *e!ai!3 cr. these and Tnany other 
jobs. 

NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY/ 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

Macmillan Pnblishers 
The Middle East Area Executive of \1nur.il1an's fast 

expanding academic books section needs an efficient ■ 
secretary to run the office during his ftequeat trips 
abroad. He/she win also assist the Export Sales Execu- 

JJ*0 tQ India and Africa. The ideal applicant 
wjll have 100/aO w.p.m. shorthand and jypiaa, experience 
erf office systems and a keen interest' in international 
attains. 

Please apply to : Charlotte Brazil 

Macmillan Publishers Ltd. 
4 Little Essex Street 
London WC2R 3LF 

Telephone; 01-835 5533 

The Financial Times Newspaper is looking for a competent young 
Secretary, aged 20-25 years., to work lor a team ol joumatisli 
who specialise in Financial News. Good educational background 
and secretarial skills essential, interest frr slatlsrcs and knowledge 
of newspaper enwronment uselul. Work includes qeneral corres¬ 
pondence. some research and statistics, telephone enquiries and 
general administrative assistance to the team. . Commencing 
salary £3.369 after application of general Industry, award.- 4 weeks' 
holiday.' Subsidised stall canteen. -■ 
Pleese telephone Susan Smith on 248 8000. ext 290. for an 
applies lion form or write wtth full c_v. details lo Personnel 
Department, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. 

Secretary to 
Financial Director 

a PA imttt spoken French/good sec. stills for Ad. Manager. 

F°endes £3 600™^°” pIannjng dealing with advertising 
286 ' ’ ‘ 
Tactful LIAISON ASSISTANT/PROGRESS CHASER, typing 

for, rapidly expanding Leasing Co. Good prospects 
£60-£5o p.w. + bonus NW6. 
290 
AOMIN./HECEPTIONIST with good telephone manner* 
accurate typing for small, busy, friendly office. £3,000. W.9. 

TRI-LINGUAL ENGLISH 'FREN’CH/GERMAX LIBRARIAN 
with good typing for marketing deparnnent ia int. orz. 
Info Data Bank, Strasbourg. FF. 4.500 p.m. x 13. 

JOAN WILKINS APPOmTMENTS 
01-2S6 0115 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

of a small group of companies 
in Reig2te. This is varied and 
interesting work for an experi¬ 
enced Secretary. Work will cover 
all aspects of company, and 
financial administration including 
personnel. Must be able to work 
on own initiative Salary approx: 
£3.SCO- depending on age and 
experience. Hours 9-5.30, 9 
weeks' holiday. 

Pleese ring Mrs. Smith 

Reigale 49451 

Telephonist/Typist 

SW1 ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

requires 2 Secretaries lo work 
witfi Senior Account Hand¬ 
lers. Experience in advertis¬ 
ing preferable but not essen¬ 
tial. Require typing, short¬ 
hand and a sense of humour. 
Salary £3.000 - according to 
ability. Dress allowance, 
annual bonus, free lunches. 

Phone 828 8010 ext. 264 

Mayfair 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

£4,000 
This sftualfon criers a varied 
topical day where you: abilities 
lo liaise al all levels, greet 
clienls end bold Ihe Icrl is wary 
Small international company with 
much appreciaied and rewarded, 
a friendly informal atmosphere. 

Ring 01-183 7121 

Hudson Personnel (Consultant*} 

. required tor busy and lively 
!trm of' Consulting Engineers 
near Victoria, in rarum lor 
£3,000 p.a. plus l Vs you will 
also be required to do our 
tiling, help with the Telex and 
do audio typing on an IBM soil- 
correcting Golf Ball typewriter. 
Tnere's also an hour for your 
personal shopping—'vtial more 
could sou ask. lor? 

If you are interested why 
not ring Helen on 

01-834 5781 

Secretary required 
for Property Company Execu¬ 
tive In Regent Stroru . 

Salary c. £3.050 p.a. plus LV*s. 
Interesting nasi Mon. pleasant and 
congenial offices, electric tspe- omipenial offices, electric type- 

Please phone 01-734 3147. 

required witt 
*, storthand.-lyp:' 

| experience -i- 
i + . personal 
1 organize . 
, work in small 
; office. . in ..Ww 

i Area. Safay £ 
negotiable. . - 

Wease pi*,»v + J i j ; 

01-402 

DIFFER 
IN 1 ’e** «# wr s: l. f\ & IM 

PUBLIC REI 
Super -ofiportiirt 
bonng S^xTetan i 
skills, a .confidv 
and a itevire lor’j 
tarcer mat will r 
at aerariH out of scranp oul 
International ca _ 
slartinq salary p 
bcnetlls. , 

JAYCAR Ci 
730 51 

'ReoHttmcnt C.- 

SECRETARY/P A. § 
AMERICAN I 

• For specialist Bond Sheet • 
• Gallery ovsrtookmg Burlington • 
• Gardens. Monday-Friday. 9.30- • 
2 5.30. Sal ary. £3.500, •> weeks ® 
• holiday p.a. phi* generou* 2 
® Christmas and Easter Preaks. • 
• Ralerences preferred. = 

5 Tel. 409 1971 § 

looking roc usew 
« fill rcsponsiwr-J 
junior s-Mrcrari - 
gcn«ral olflrc 
Knowledge ol t» 
Ing ^cnrlal 
required. saiarv^B 
dLpending on o 

Phone: .8: 

Tempting Time 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

SECRETARY WITH 
KNOWLEDGE OF 

SHORTHAND 

ARTS COUNCIL OF 
GREAT BRITAIN Chartered Surveyor 

SECRETARY/P. A. 

Wi> need a Secr^tars' to assist 
our Manauemcm Services Man¬ 
ager In dealing with a variety 
Of tasks in the administration 
of the department. An Ideal lob 
tar someone wM tikes being 
par* of 3 busy buL friendly 
team. 

Equjilv as important as a 
knowledge of shorthand and 
typing is a pleasant and bust- 
ncsoUle manner. 

Commencing salary £5.215 
for ~>6Vfioiir week; iy worUna 
days holiday and staff res¬ 
taurant. 

For further details caniacl: 
Personnel Officer. Rem play 
Ltd . 41.5 Edgware Road. 
Crieklewood. London. N.W.2. 

The escrotiee respunsible tar 
advising the Council on major 
British cultural festivals and 
also liaising with cultural 
organisations overseas, requires 
a wcroiary P.A. Must be 
espcnpnccd. preferably al 
Director level and to. able to 
run the office in the OflKn's 
frequent absence. Jmpeccable 
shorthand and ‘typing skills 
essential. 

Salary around £3.-ICI) to 
.-AKI p.a. .under review i 

with oasciMc allowances or up 
to £.j56 for shorthand and 
typing prollclencies. 

link’ with full details Is 
The Establishment Olllcer, 105 
Piccadilly. London \v IV OAU. 

near Victoria station. Good 

shorthand. Some admin, experi¬ 

ence desirable. Age SOI-. 5 

wks. hot. this year. Salary 

nog. in £3.750 region + 

L. Vs. 

Also teis sentor Sec. 5 U. 

and or Audio, about £3.250. 

Phone: 01-235 6442 

CENTRE FOR SCIENCE 
EDUCATION 

Chelsea College 

TEMPORARIES 

' The 

CHAMPAGNE 
will be od ice at 

The White Elephant on the I 
Come and ineer our own temporaries 

discover why they temp with Jayg 

Please telephone Jacquie Game, (Dircciv 
for an Im'itaiion 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
55A Sioahe Square, SW1730 2212 

ARTS COUNCIL OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 
DRAMA DEP.ARTME.NT 

FILM/T.V. company spt-claLiving in 
International sports output scoka 
Ihe following staff: < a t Junlor 
Secrerary ibi Secretary ici Pro- 
dlicUon Asdstam. Essential 
quallflcatlons good socreiarlal 
skills and cnUiuslasm. Additional 
advantages. Interest In run- 
tcssionfli sports, particularly golf 
and tenuis. Experience In Him. 
T V. or sports company. Ring 
743 7501. 

KNICHTSBRIDCE Interior nnv|.m*-:i 

I ^"ohonlsT’S"^1- wh^^nio^ ”1?^?- ST^aM,5IinrffUl5il BRIGHT CAPABLE I wanted 
. »;«'olinq with the aublic. hours JtlSS. |?52i,»r exclusive .Beaudump...Place 

INDUSTRY & PARLIAMENT Trust DEDICATED P.A.'SEC. for Senior 
r.-quires secretory for nDn-rommc Exrcuuve ol well.established 
tab in small friondly office. Must group near Oxford Circus, ini Ha¬ 

ft Junior Secretory is required 
to assist In providing a sccn- 
rarlal service to three of lha 
Council's Drama Executives. 

Speeds lOO 50, some experi¬ 
ence an advantage, but a good 
college teavvr would be con¬ 
sidered 

Satin' : SS.S50 per annum 
with nosslblo alfowances-'ot up 
in t*36 nw aimcm for shan- 
hand and typing. 

Annllcailcas wish lull rur- 
rlcnlUM vitae should be sen: to 
tin? tsublishmoni Oflicnr. Am 
Council cT Great Brlraln, 105 
Pinjdlliv. Lnndou. W.l, as 
soon as passible. 

An ctperlcnced socrelarv IS- 
required (or a. small. Irfendly. 
group of academic sialf In a' 
University department con¬ 
cerned with research and 
icachcr lraining near Parsons 
Uiw.1 Tube station. Good 
shorthand and typing arc 
essential, previous CKperior.ee 
tn education an ad vantage but 
not essential. Salary on scald 
£3.21b-£5.798. 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 

TEMPORARIES FLOOD 

LONDON! 

Please write with full details 
of qu.iUllca.1ons and experience, 
and Utc t&mev of iwo referees, 
lu r'roiwvor H.-J. Keiip.-Ceniro 
tar Sdencp Education. Bridges 
Place. Londou BWo 4HR. 

Our temporaries arc in such 
demand Srom CommercLaJ. Pro- 
fesslonaL Lugu! - and Banking 
firms that we need even more. 

SECRETARIES (60.1.001 
AudlOn .( 301 
Typists (301 

tab in small rriondly office. Musi 
lave some experience, bo re¬ 

sourceful and able to work on 

rhones. Experience an advantage: 
5-day week. Salary negotiable.— 
01-580 J584. 

dress shoo. Salary negotiable. 
Tel. £84 TJ95. 

own.—-Apply py Gregory. Ua 
Victoria street, S.W.l. Tel. 232 

live and competence are a pre¬ 
mium. SaHiy negoltabic. c 
E4.00Q.—Ge« Recruitment. 4V9 
6101. 

H*ria!fdS ? !f?r“U0l»i"hi _ , START MONDAY. Become a Cen- 
MWM WbrT IB b*i w. ACADEMIC Admlnlstradon: Senior iwitt-d. Tump, wlu-n you letup. 

5«-. resuIr'vi.W.t;.! .tor _ wart _duou3h Stolla Jt&v .Bureau. 

Start earning from 'ESP-Eina 
this weak plus up in 2 weoLs 
PAID HOLIDAYS and BANK 
HOLIDAY pay In the City area. 

Call now Cab Lister OUR 
2t»Kl. SO Rlshomgdte. E.C.U. 
Drake overload * Agency i, 

OVER 100. h 
WOMEN STAR' 

JOB THIS 

tOJECT CLERK, (illy or west ^ 
und, L5.10J. You'll be nandiutg 
•■iiMomt-r qiierl"-,, coliallng Infor- INTERVIEWS ft/CONSULTANT, m.'f 
marion, vniclng cltenis and tar expanding emptoj-mcni 
untov cmiipiote rejpoiulbilll'- and bureau. Must have sales, agency 
teb satisfaction as you follow ore- experience. Salary + commia- 
jc.ia ihrough lo conclustcn. If slon.Lo.OQO p.a. *3*5 5924. Just 
sou are nuim.-rale and looking for ihe Job Emn. ..._ 
a riral-rnte .'ivirohmenl and pros- CORDON BLEU for Ctll Wine Bar. 
fu’cM, nng 7121. Hudson JfeS-g®™- sHSkT..Tnn 
Unr. jnripi i tton'.Ull.in's>. PROPERTY NECD71ATOR. Willi 

TH2 ECONOMISTS'S Aft Depart- some Secretarial experience req. 
sier.1 vre" DcstoniT Tvprogrzpher f« sqj^nad «earn. In Chelsea.— . 
—See Creme Je !j Creme. TcSv. —See Cremu 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 11 AND 29 

PRESS RELATIONS MANAGER. 
W.l. requires calm, well groomed 
Secretary. £3.700 +• many ports. 
Call. Audrey AUdnson. 01-373 
147u, Man tec Personnel. 

SECRETARY/P.fl. uart-Ume • tor 
M.D. Small company. Parsons 
Green. Varied work. Interesting 
nruducts. Ftaxable haora.— 
Telephone 01-731 2113. 

m sparine's advcrtlsumear denart- 
in ent. Fun neopie. nice nftices. 
busy job Pl'-aje nng BeVcrlic 
Flower on 83d 2331. 

involving Research Degrees. Tu- 
£3.700 p.a.^ytoila . Fisher 
Bureau, .110 Strand. W.G.2. 
B.JO o644 I'alao open , Sate. 
10 sum.-12.50 p.m.j. . . 

Seen. . Audio and Tynlyis needed 
now tar a' variety of boltings 
now tar a variety of - tuscing^ 
Call today. Stella i-'isftcr Bnrwi.- 
110 Strand. W.CJJ.' B55 5644. 

American BANK, viaoria area. 
Secretary, no shorthand. £3.?oa 
at 28 years + bonus + morigage- 
Vrlgtit Personnel ConfiulunU. 
439 6381 or 754 6647. 

£3.500 ■.. fare* paid! As secreury 
to an Economist,.E.C.4. American 
fringe bank. College leaver Well¬ 
come. Wright Parsormel Consult¬ 
ants. 439 6581 Or 7j4 6647. 

FASCINATING Job. P A.. See. 10 
organtse spectacular fund raising 
events for njt'nnal charily, start¬ 
ing saLofT E3.0W. Tel.: E22 
5H59.- 6006. 

£4,000 MEDIA/P.H. orientated 
M.D. isnek3 P.A. Sec. to liaise 
informally al - the hinhrat level. 
MO shorthand.—72J 5266. C.l 
Coru>. 

SMALL hecUc young solicitors 
practice tn South K-msmgton 
needs Secreiary. Scope for in- 
vDlvcment la ailere&ung work. 
Td. P.O.C. 584 0331. 

i Also open Sats.. 10 a.m.-l2.50 
p.m:i 1 

As an Office Qvet 
ary you, too.- 
new and r;tmu5at 
week Choose a 
hears, you want., 
leave lhe tp< 

earn n™ seov 
piui up to a-weefc 
DAYS arm BAN 
pay in the west. 

SocreauiCT. 50 UO^ 
- .- l,,~r 

SECRETARY with- shorthand- or 
audio required:20 hours p.w. In 
amali fnecdly off led. S.W.l. Eat- 
arr mid hoars neaotiaUc.-01-821 

•Telephone nc' 
- - - ovor.c. 

Deri Adlngham. 
, lO Priabt dge 
or G.' l ftadmore 

a03 Rfger.t S 
OFFICE OYERLC 

£2.30 b.h_only r 
. H-st_ UtiuK i as*’ 

Kfid<CII>. Si**« 
Career Plan cons 
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-Managerial-Administrative -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Glaxo Holdings Limited 

Senior Personnel 
Records Assistant 
c. £4,000p. a. 
Glaxo Holding) Ltd. is the headquarters company of the 
international pharmaceutical group. At our offices near 
to Green Park, we luve a vacancy for a person with 
supervisory experience, preferably within a Personnel 
Department, to control and co-ordinate the work of our 
Personnel Records Unit. 
The work is varied and includes the maintenance of a 
computerised records system for approximately 600 
suit involvement in personnel staosttesand the provision 
of administrative services to the Personnel Department. 
The person we seek will have a calm, mam re approach, 
be capableof supervising and motivating stall and be 
able totypcalthuugli this does not form a large part of 
the job. Accuracy, a good memory and a methodical 
outlook are imponant. 
We offer an attractive salary and benefits including 
season ticket loan and profit sharing schemes, luncheon 
vouchers and four weeks' holiday. 

Please ask for an application form or forward a detailed 
curriculum vitae to: 
Miss PA.Sandry.Personnel Officer. 
Glaxo Holdings LtfL&'LLCIarges Street,' 
London, WlYSDH.Tek 01-493 4060. 

SECRETARY/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

. £4,500 + 

Gamma Associates Limited, a computer 
systems house, are in the process of moving 
their London Office to new premises (Holborn). 

We require a first class person to supervise 
the move and subsequently to act both as 
Secretary to a Sales Executive and as Office 
Administrator. 

Salary will be £4,500 per annum with a 
review after 3 months. Pension scheme. Four 
weeks' holiday. 

Telephone Kay on 628 5422 

MAY-DAY CALL! 
When ll s a cry tor an excellent |0b—»oo need us ' In times of 

number lo Iwnd. emergency made sura you have our 
Cut H out bow I 

> JOYCE Guiiliss BUREAU 

i 589 8807 
L— —— — _ — — —--' 

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY 

Coffee's always ready—welcome I 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 Brampton Arcade, Brampton Rood, KnlgMebridg*. S.W.3. 

(Brampton Arcade is a lew slaps irom Knighi abridge Tube Station, 

Slaane Street exit.) 
589 8807 or 588 0010 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£4,500 NEG. 
S.W.1 CONSULTANTS. seek 
Executive Sccn\mry for their 
General Manager. Impec¬ 
cable groomin'!, diplomatic 
manner, sound skills and 
'■ A '• lens education will 
equip you for this challeng¬ 
ing opportunity. 

£4,000 
AUDIO. ADVERTISING. 
Prestige. W.l Advertising 
Agency _ seek high calibre 
Audio Secretary for IhcJr 
Rnzeirch Director. Real 
involvement In croaUvo 
atmosphere. 

£4,150 
FILM PRODUCTION CO., 
require iop P-A. Secretary 
for their Admlnlstrallvr 
Dlrerli.r. His wide ranging 
responsibilities will all nr 
you scope and varlory. Own 
olUce. 

£4,000 
NOT DESK-BOUND ? This 
special promotion prelect 
oilers an outstanding oouor- 
tunliy lo an ouigoinn 
Graduate Scnviary who 
enloys meeting people. 
AdvcrUiWB is Ine vocation 
inti future prospects are 
excellent. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
629 3692 

(Recruitment Consultants) 
629 0641 

eaocQcaosQaccsoaaeeacoaaasaacaoacasaQooefi 
BRUSSELS 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
UK citizen required with fluent German and French, 
typing and telex proficiency. Must be wiling to move 
lo Brussels in early May. Starting salary USS1.150 
per month rising to USS1.290 in 120 days if applicant 
suitable. Please send curriculum vitae, cover letter 
and photograph as soon as possible to International 
Office of The Governor of Mississippi. 418 Avgnue 
Louise, 1050 Brussels. Belgium. 

Telephone (02 ) 6401 116 
aaoeeeeeeaaaeaoaaeseaeaaaeoeaaaaeoaaaeaae 

————————————— 

S 2 
8 Would you like to 

8 work at the top ? 
• Secretary for Property Management in 
S luxurious Mayfair penhouse offices. Good 
S secretarial skills, sense of humour, diplomacy 
• and adaptability required. Aged 25 upwards. 
• Salary £3,5&0-£4,000. 
• Contact Clare Hawley on 01-499 9986 
• 
8———————————— 

i DOUGLAS 
Robert M. Douglas Holdings Limited 

wish to appoint a 

Private 
Secretary 

to the Chairman and Managing Director 

This is a senior appointment which win appeal to 
someone already working at this level. The successful 
applicant will have been educated to a good O-Level 
standard in basic academic subjects with preferably a 
higher qualification in English language, will have 
first class secretarial skills and will be used to dealing 
with confidential matters and working on his 'her own 
initiative. It is unlikely that anyone under the age of 25 
wiD have the necessary capabilities .to deal with this 
varied and demanding position. 

Salary negotiable, four weeks annual holiday plus 
statutory holidays, contributory pension scheme with 
free life assurance. 

Please apply to:~ H. K. Dale Esq.. The Doudas 
Group. 395 George Road, Birmingham B23 7RZ. 
Telephone: 021-3564838. 

CAN YOU HANDLE 

A PARTNER 
arid assist in trie general running of 
the office? Small friendly firm of 
Holborn Solicitors require experi¬ 
enced Audio Secretary. Legal experi¬ 
ence not necessary but initiative, tact 
and discretion are. You should be over, 
24 and capable of earning a 

Salary of at least £3,750 

Please telephone 405 1361 
(Miss Martin) for details. 

Home 
Economist 

Kir.giuriv Public Relations Is one of ttie largoai London PR 
houses with an individual style and an Interest In teamwork 
and self-moiivauon. 

We need an enthusiastic home economist to.run our busy 
home economics kitchen servicing a substantial number of 
consumer and catering food accounts. 

A creative flair <or recipe development and experience In 

food photography is essential. The |ob also entails new 
product development, product assessment, packaging in- 
siructions and general administration. 

Candidates should hold the NCKEE diploma or cortiflcate. 
Some training or experience in the catering industry would 

also be vatu able. 

The preferred age is around 25 and if we make you an offer, 

salary Is nor likely to come between us. 

Please write In confidence to 

Betty Jskens, tangsway. 

Public Relations, 10 Doughty 

Street, London WC1N 2PL. 

KINQSWAY 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

———————————— 
SENIOR SECRETARY § 

c. £4,000 I 
A major public property Investment company near g 
Holborn Circus requires a first class secretary to £ 
assist the Company Secretary. It is a senior appoint- • 
merit and the successful applicant will have excellent 9 
shorthand typing speeds as well as the ability to accept <§ 
responsibility and to act on his/her own initiative in 9 
dealing with a wide variety of tasks, including the 2 
maintenance of personnel records. A keen eye lor ». 
detail is imperative. Tne job is interesting and • 
rewarding and requires someone who is used to J 
working at director level. J 
Own office. IBM executive typewriter. 18 days' • 
holiday. LVs, 8UBA and other benefits. • 

Please ring 01-242 6898 or write with CV to: 

Carole Groom, Brixton Estate Limited, 

22/24 By Place, London, EC1N 6TO. 

H—————————— 
A 

Thanks Only To An Ill-timed 
Visit From The Stock 

World Medicine 
Is losing the 

Editor’s Personal Assistant 
Our Editor urgently seeks a replacement to help him maintain 
the Illusion he ia in control of one of medicine's liveliest publica¬ 
tions. Experience of working with doctors or hospitals would bo 
an advantage and reasonable ahorthard and typing are essential 
because the job involves coping with the ccrrsspondence and 
organizing the engagements of s notoriously itinerate writer and 
lecturer. 

Here la a rate chance (or someone who wants to get Out of 
the usual " secretarial groove ” and would like to join a email 
editorial team all of whose members have had a hano In develop¬ 
ing their own jobs ar.d give every Impression of enjoying their 
work. We're prepared to pay the salary needed to attract the 
person we are looking lor. 

For further details phone 
Adrienne Maynard at 01-930 5068 

between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. or write to her at 
WORLD MEDICINE, 

CLAREY1LLE HOUSE, 
26 OXENDON ST-, LONDON SW1Y 4EL 

asaoeooaooooooooooaaoooooceooeooooaooceoc 
o 
o 
o 
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SECRETARY/PA 
TO MARKETING DIRECTOR 

COMSHA&E is a rapidly expanding Computer 
Timesharing Bureau staffed by young, enthusiastic 
people, and located in Victoria. The Marketing 
Director is currently looking for a Secretary/P.A. to 
replace his present one, who has moved to a new 
position within the Company. The right person 
will have good formal secretarial skills (100/60) as 
well as die ability to work wed as part of a team 
and with the minimum of supervision. The work 
is varied and interesting, the company congenial 
and the surroundings modem and very pleasant. 
If you uxndd like to discuss the possibility of 
enjoying earning £3,500 p.a. (+ LV 4- BUPA) 
and having 4 weeks’ holiday to spend it in, then 
™S Karen Willis 

01-222 5665 

©oooeseoaaeaaeooooooeoaoGoeoaeooaoaeeoooo 

THE MEDICAL DEFENCE UNION 

Personal Assistant/ 
Secretary 

The senior doctor of this world medical organisation 
requires an energetic and enthusiastic PA/Secretary 
who can use initiative, and who likes to be involved 
in what is going on. Age 25-30. Starting salary £3,500 
subject to review after 6 months. 

Medical Defence Union, 3 Devonshire Place, London, 
WIN 2EA. Telephone: 01-486 6181. Ring or write lo 
Mary Bartrop. 

SECRETARY 
required for 

Managing Director 
of 

International Finance House 
Pleasant disposition, sens* ol humour, sir art appearance i<rst 
class short ha no and typing with real Interest in understanding 
how such a business narrates. 
More a personal secretary than a personal assistant due to the 
nature of the work, bu; r.eter Jfte less a cfiaWe-rginj are reward"!? 
occupation lor the right applicant. Regent s Pam area, c*>r; 
office. warm and friendly atmasohere. 
Salary £4.000-. sueject to experience and quah?-cations. Age 
group probably 25-35. Apply : 

Personnel Manager. 
S. H. LOCK 4 CO. LTD., 

S2-SG Ouwburgh Sl. 
London, N.W.1. or 

_ _Telephone 01-387 8555. 

SEC/PA 25-35 £4,250+ 
Young Managing Director of expanding group of companies with 

interests ranging from discounting and catering to lashion and 

employment agencies requires a secretary P-A. who Is cmart, 

intelligent, career minded, organised, loyal and ho neat and is 

abl9 to drive a car, use own initiative- get on well with people 

and with experience of general secretarial work, abort hand and/or 

audio. Personnel or otner admin experience such as accounting, 

book-keeping etc. preferable but not essential. 

Please telephone Nigel of Peter Grant Associates on 0T-4Q5 1*41 
tor an appointment. 

This is a responsible, exciting position for the right 
person. 

Unusual opportunity exists for a 

DEPUTY TO THE APPEALS DIRECTOR 
of a major NATIONAL CHARITY 

Responsibilities include control of busy department 
ol twelve young ladies and many fund-raising activities. 

Committee activity and socialising forms part of 
duties outside normal office hours. Applicants should be 
able to liaise with people at alj levels and have thorough 
knowledge of modem office procedure. Preferred age 
30-40. Shortly moving to Victoria. 
Write to: Mrs. Peacock, NSMHC, Pembridge Hall, 17 
Pembridge Square, London W2 4EP, enclosing cv and 
relevant details. 

MUNICH 
INTERNATIONAL T.V. 
PROGRAMME SALES 

Top PA/Secretary required for English Sales Manager 
based in Munch. 

L F.wfnW Qualifications : 

w(l) Perfect T7-n°ii-<ih apd fluent German. 
12) Excellent Secretarial skills. 
(3) Meticulous attention to detail. 

• (4i Flair for organisation and administration. 
Useful abilities : 

(1) Some knowledge of the T.V. or film business. 
'"(2) Another language. 

This Is an exciting position with a rewarding future 
for someone used to demanding and exacting work, 
sometimes with long hours. The company is an expand¬ 
ing and successful leader in the field of international 
T.V. programming, with extremely pleasant offices in 
rural surroundings just outside Munich. Salary will be 
most attractive to the right person. 

Please write in English and German to : 
Attn. Mr. Lovell 

l.r.a. associates 
Hauptstrasse 5 

D—S150 

BGLZKIKCHEN—MUNICH 

West Germany 
State day and night phone no., and interviews may be 

arranged at short notice. 

SECRETARY 
to 

Head of Travel Department' 

Required for International Oil Company located near 
Marble Arch. 

Applicants aged 25-45 should have first class secre¬ 
tarial skills plus a minimum of 5 G.C.E, " O ” levels. 
Experience in the Travel industry would be an asset. 

Excellent salary and benefits including 4 weeks' hofi-. 
day after one year, plus 50p per day Luncheon 
Vouchers. 

Please apply: 

Mrs S. McCarthy, 
Gulf Oil Company—Eastern 

Hemisphere, 
Gulf House, 2 Portman Street, 
London, W1H BAN. 

Tel: 01-493 8040, ext 3400. 

£4,500 neg. 
Aiable/English speaking mo 
rotary with shorthand, audio, 
and one other European 
language, (or EC4 shipping 
Director. 

£4,000 
Audio secretary tor American 
Bank in EC2- Mortgage sub¬ 
sidy. etc. 

£4,300 
Policy making Personnel 
Director of EC3 Insurance 
Brokers requires secretary 
with shorthand and Initiative, 
23-35. Good fringe benefits- 

£4,000 
Secretary, shorthand typist 
25-r. for Loans Director of 
EC2 bank. 4 weeks hots, 
mortgage subsidy, etc. 

£4,500 
Pieotfi/E/Kjrtati aeorersry. 30s 
—, with English shorthand 
only. <0* £C2 Commodity Mer¬ 
chants. Some travel to France 
is envisaged. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
01-283 2958 

The Secretariat Consultants 

3 

AMERICAN SANK ; 
£4,000 + 9% BONUS 

+ MORTGAGE 

needs 

Secretory/PA 
20-1- with a ” touch at class ”, 
liaison ana entertednlng aim 
interesting V.I-P. duents. Good 
Iter: ion with interesting V.l.P. 
clients. Good shorthand typing 
essential. 

Several other Secretaries also 
needed. Shorthand, audio or 
copy. City or West End 
branches. To. £4.000. 

Telephone Ann or Jenny Wright 
Personnel Consultants Banking 
Division. «» B5ei Or 734 6647. 

| Multilingual | 

Senior Secretary 
Middle Eastern/European 

aoaeoeaeaoeeaaeoaaeasaaaaaeeeseaaaeeaaaoa 

SECRETARY UP TO £4,000 
STRATFORD, E.15 

Initiative, eood secretarial skills, and the ability to mi* 
easily with people at all levels will be rewarded by 
an Lnternationat Corporate Bank bused in Stratford. 
The adnrinistratiqn team is looking tor a Secretary 
who will become interested in J*e very wide ranging 
activities of the Department. The Company is pru- 
cressive and takes pride in its excellent staff benefits 

low-interest mortgage “““LP^f 
shore bonus, season ticket loan and «4tfrsJttised staff 
restaurant. 

Ring 628 4835 Crone Coikill 
Rocnttonent Consultants 

Administrator for 
Games and Toy Inventors 

Seven Towns Ltd., is a small, successful company 
inventing games and toys. The office is located in 
Kensington and is friendly and very informal. The 
job is to fake overall responsibility for the office and 
lei us get on with inventing toys. An opportunity for 
someone with ambition, as well as willingness to lake 
responsibility and who wants to be more than a 
Secretary. 
Salary negotiable £4 000-. 4 weeks holiday 
For further information ring Diana Ewart, 01-727 5666. 

; J8MW——BUM—MW—MW 

\ MIDDLE EAST BANK 

requires 

SECRETARY 
We are seeking an experienced Secretary who must have 
good shorthand and typing skills, be a good organizer 
and be able to liaise with the Bank’s important visitors 
including those from the Middle East. A banking back¬ 
ground. whilst not essential, would be an advantage. 
Location close to Liverpool Street Station. Salary around 
£4,000 p.a. depending upon age and experience, plus 
fringe benefits. 
Write or telephone The Personnel Manager, 90 Bishops- 
gatc, EC2, 01-626 8961. 

a—81——1———W—B 

1 

I 

I 

For Chief Accountant to firm of Chelsea estate agents. I 
Experience required in Accountancy field. Good short- a 

hand and typing speeds. Familiarity with bookkeeping * 
an advantage. £ 

Telephone: Ron Edmondson ■ 
01-351 2363. * 

sseeeoeeoeeeesoosoeesesssseoessQeeooessfis 

Personal Secretary/Assistant 
c. £4,000 

SECRETARY 
C £4,000 

lor Deputy Chairman anti 
Commercial Director of an 
international steel company el 
Uwlr Westminster office. 

Thg Job calls lor experience 
in the hill range of seereiartai 
duties and Involves some office 
administration. 

Candidates must hare aooti 
ihortnane ana iypmg (.seeds 
and be used to working wimoul 
supervision. 

Please mile or itfeafun* 
H. E. Billot, Personnel Manager, 

Shea mass Steel Co, Ltd-. 
Shcerena ME12 ITU. Kant. 

Tel. (07938) 3333 

£4,000/£4,500 

PA/Secretary 
Wide :angi.-.j responsible Job 
lor o-oB'ion^gd person who likes 
!o gel shimss tfone and wants 
'o siay pui. include? political 
**«-. property manage-neni 
some accounts anti fast audio 
lyoirg lor Chairman in eenlrei 
Mayfair othce Plenty o! variety 
ana erceiient rewards. Good 
work appreciated. 

Contact Liz Lyon on 
01*629 2791 for 

appointment 

£4,000-£4,500 
Call Premium Secretaries 
(Stall Cons.) on 4S6 2667 

or 486 7877 
before 6.45 p.m. 

anil vc will pas;, 1st class, over¬ 
night. a critical analysis i ‘wans 
anti all ■ or a.' current Secre¬ 
tary P.A. vacancies Ln Ui* 
C4.ono-C4.soo renoo: American 
ou. French chemicals. Cor Hire. 
Food. Merchant Banka. Interna¬ 
tional Trade. Comnutara. Gob- 
’UbiOT Products, etc., etc. Loca¬ 
tions mosuv West End. Victoria, 
Central and atj hnl 1 each |p 
VW.IO. ti.W.S anti S.E.gw. 

BORED? 
PEBSOKAL USISTAHT/5ECBETABY 

REQUIRES BY ART COLLECTOR 

Pan or the time spent in 
F>ance/5<yfrzer1and. otherwise In 
Wiltshire country house. Too 

salary (or smart, well educated 

person un to 27 years old. 

Write In toll lo : 
The Secretary, 

thackittb. 
ProKflvW. nr- MarlborougH, 

Wiltshire. 

Of 
the 
for 

HARROW 

You will work for the Overseas Executive Director 
an international construction Company, based in 
Harrow area. The interest of the job should speak 

itself. 

MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
Hetoemann Group of 

Publishers 

Requires a Secnriiry/P.A.- 
Apsrt (root, usual eecreUrial- 
duties. the post also involves1- 
considerable administrative' 
responsibilities including person¬ 
nel work, organizing parties etc.- 
The successful candidate is Kkety* 
to have a good accademlc back¬ 
ground and have several years' 
secretarial experience preferably' 
in publishing. Competitive salary." 
luncheon vouchers. 

Ring Avril Walker on 483 ai03* 

% 

2 Arabic and French -would be an ideal language' 
• capability. This is of-course in addition to excellent 
• secretarial skills and a mature personality. 

• Excellent salary is negotiable, plus other benefits. 
• Please write, in strict confidence, to Box 1225 K, The 
Z Times, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, 
• London W.C.1. 
• ___ 

YOUNG, FAST GROWING 
COVENT GARDEN AD AGENCY 

TWO CREATIVE PARTNERS 
NEED SECRETARY 

(Vi- arc losing iiuijrv. alter more Uun a years, and are looking 
tor someone raniastluUy adicieni. bai tnuneassiy band to 
replace her. Working tor us. you’d be one ot the team running 
the agency—so Uic lob is as varied and rewording as you 
want 10 make It. We pay well and me aimoaptiern in i.ovrnt 
Carden really Is as nice as people My it Is. If (his sounds Ilka 
the lob you're looking for. 

Kins Hillary on 836 8711 today. 

ADMINISTRATOR PJL 
PERSONNEL 

Tbs National Pereonnet divi¬ 
sion of this household name 
co., in EC4. Is looking for an 
Intelligent (" A" levels) 
person (22-kJ with reason¬ 
able sac skills to help 
administer Its Graduate 
Recruitment .programme. The 
ideal applicant will have the 
abIQty to write clearly and 
concisely and the in ell naif on 
10 taka complete responsi¬ 
bility for a wide range of 
admin duties. Salary £3.600. 

Please ring Claudia Still, 
ACTION SECRETARIES 

437 8840 

LIVELY SECRETARY 
A sense pt humour is a must to work /or the Managing Director 
end Company Secretary of this small friendly property develop¬ 
ment Company in the West End. 

A pleasant telephone manner and good shorthand and typing skills 
are essential. Applicants must be prepared to help with general 
office administration. 

In return iae will effer a good salary or £3,50044,000 end free 
lunch. For further Information contact: 

Mr R. O. Pricked, 

LONDON « MANCHESTER SECURITIES LTD, 

31-33 Grosvenor Hill, London. W.l. • 

Tel: 01-499 6$M. 

nature 
The Editor of the weekly international scientific journal. 
Nature, needs a PA/Secretary. In addition to secretarial 
assistance to the Editor, be/she will work alongside an 
editorial team of twelve and will have certain Involvement 
with printers in the weekly preparation of ibe journal. 
The ideal applicant will have a good secretarial back¬ 
ground with accurate skills of 100/50 w.p.m. shorthand and 
tiping: be educated to at least “A” level standard 
[although this job might appeal to a graduate] ; and have 
an interest in science. 

Please apply to : Charlotte Brazil 
Macmillan Publishers Ltd. 

4 Little Essex Street 
London WC2R 3LF 

Telephone : 01-836 6633 

SEN. SECRETARY 
£4,500 . 

Hvd«> Part. Comm. Senior 
puoilion for Gnunl EMlowr- 
Ing Manager. super position. 
for competent accrouuy. Smart 
OlllCU, Ll'I. MC. 

BELLS ACY. 
4 MiryH)bona High St. 

S3S 0731 
145 Ho) born 

405 4844 

REWARD: £4jQ00 
Secretary wanted for small 

own oHIcr anti very nood cm- 
dlUmu. Total start ennstets of 

directron plus yourself. Mbs 
hjvo xiuflo/ibprtluild aldllf. Aft* 
3U-30 and it wtmld hrlp it you 
can .tirivo. Please ring OL-Q50 
£344. 

SECRETARY 
TO M.D. 

_ Smalt, busy office near Vic: 
B toria Station, organising- Frmd- 
■ ralalnj Campaigns for srirnbla 
■ and OiBrltles, Scowortal skills 
■ are essentia].' 
■ S3.500-C4.000, 4 weeks Mil- Etisy and BUM. ■ 

TSLSPHONE 0.1-730 W9C0 

SECRETARY 
■ required tor major--Jigsltasarl 
Fin an-la I ItutfHiBBlL EzvAsh- 
epsMdagw gfsferebtf: witb know- , 
ledge of another Ustfuas* end 

' experience tn McurtUes bnifntss, 

Tel :, CM) 606 2744 

£5^000 p.a. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

required ' for * our Managing' 
Dlremor/Doslgner to axstet him 
in ah aspects or bis private and 
nodal work. 

If you are sopor attractive. ■ 
25+ with an organised mind ' 
and would Bke to loin a fashion - 
company then please apply in 
unrtung with tall particulars or 
telephone: Miss James 

SACHA 
351 Oxford at., London, W.l. 

4*9 7ZT2 

B (-LINGUAL £ 
(ENGLISH-FRENCH) ■ 

SHORTHAND g 
SECRETARY/PA. ■ 

rwmlred foirPwtaw In firm ■ 
of Woslmlnstcr SoHdlara with S 
offices adtectmt to Tho Abbey. ■ 
Previous legal experience not ■ 
esaerulal bat mast be really in- ■ 
inlilBent., raspanslbla and able ■ 

_ to wb* an own Initiative. ■ 
a Generous salary and bonus -- 
“ scheme. 

TELEWHOME: 
01-322 6381 

J SECRETARY | 
A British' Mnltt Naikmsi • 
Company with new oCflcas. • 
In Victoria, rewires Cum * 
June 1st. a Socrerary for 5 
Its Chief Uxacntlvc. in 2 
addition to ffcrat class hot 5 
unal skins a working W 
knowtedge of Spanish would 5 
bo nsofol. Exes Dent salary. S 
4 weeks' holiday tier anwim ^ 

Pteaao telephone: • 
01-403 «M2 • 

STff JNTO THE RESCUE i 
£5,500 neg. 

The Principal of a firm of 
WL Tax Advisors cannot grew 
another .pair of^hands. A 
mature olTraimd P* with good 
Financial or Leyal experience. 
-,_ lani Secretarial 

; oUlls la needed to become bla 
and ten 1 For mere da- rtglu 

i urn 
ring Korea Weston on 

ACORN PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 

10 Maddox it, tin. 

PRESTIGE MOTOR 
MANUFACTURER 

to .work on 
J. lUK 
majar^i 

_ .. lormal ■ 
_ be * days b-- 
yrSsfcgnifs Contract tu rue f .-m 

Dacenbcr (OMoal 

noo per wane 

AppScaaons W Judith 4cMt or 

; i 

? :•!' 

•• r 

' R 

w. 



SERVICES RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 

FLORENCE 

New InUml’.t! cwr.« in :l-p 
I Lilian xr.auau'?. 20 hours a 
wee!: 'ran April 18 :o May 12. 

Aua:y British Irjsiraro or 
Liurancc, Lunnsnto Guicciar¬ 
dini 9, *2G!2fi Florence, Tple- 
;*«w: 254. OJl. 

LANCASTER LODGE.—Hef! and I 
CoriVi.,«C''nt Hume trim ail car”- | 
iorta uni fjciiit;-.*. !s;a:ee :n ■ 
sounixy-ULa surround Inga Just 7! 

srofn ctvilral Londen. Lafi-' 
easier Loda? cfltrs superior. 
rccoainwfcit'ofl and l.idliu-'a that ■ 
are uiuriatOnto i-Hfcr in Lwiw 1 
or Lie liaaie counties. 2- haul • 
r.urM.-iS service, rcroni-' wilh ;ir.- i 
sale bathroom-*. For tail details ; 
ilvawr phone Mlsj, J CaSvtT*- ■ 
S.n.N.. S.C.M.. H.v. u:-v.iaj 
UTG-S. I 

FRENCH INSTITUTE.—10-w-efc In*: 
tensive Dat Course in oral • 

[George-'Knight & Partners 
9 HEATH ST, MW 6TP\ 

Tctepwine 01-794 UZr. 

Mcivaqr? fli-?0C92B7 : 

“ WEST END. 1‘or rianCi* ■ 
■ on:-. .*■ Suliy itTvicrd aa-i « i 
■ conralMelv •■quith’**! «iati'..on _■ 
■ rm whitu is supwmv cony “ \ ■ I'tmil end CKrfUe.'l-v ■. 
Z dEcoriiird. isCC-Klian ■ - 
5 ::vitsg ro-s.T 2*Mt. s lull.. m> 
B " h^iruOi'r^. Llichtn and »■ 
■ bathroom. s:a«. To ■! 
■ tact. C.H.. C.II.V. and P 
B wrtcnac- ■! 

■ TRTNCi HERTS. A nmim 17 5 I 
* I.srCHli csimsry bon:" ••'•■••'* = 
■ f.«t end I1.V access W ftc ■ 
B Crir. This raw hoii-.c dar.-. ■ 
■ ironi u.i; I'.tl; ct-.-iur.- anl ■ 
5 vL-.r.i, .n 1 a..vc of «r-i>:ia Bi 
5 via a itodpel. ot 4 acre*.. 
P 2 lire reception irons. 2 " 
■ wining rT;:r.A (awL'T rain*, ■ ; 
B slK«l,\ -7 bedrooms. largo B 
■ iitclitr: and rllr3 anterooms. b1 
■ oti-Erer! c.K. .IrafUtfr* now 5 i 
* for i:p to 2 rears and M>;lily 5 I 
P nn.o:,.civil JcU a' 1125 p.w. 51 

Ctt/Hast 
■ Wn d? Tot claim to bo mcsldans. 
I kb do try harder in find good pm* 
i ?artl,-a>. jnr nood imams. If inn 
- .w .wsiclntj for 4 flat nr house In 
, London u!*us** tnlvphoiur us In rtls- 

a, caw Your requirements. We luivc 
■: in.iity {.‘vcrLms rmprsiea for ro- 
P. svj.li J’r appMcanls mil wc Will do 
■ j .»i! wo can lo lic.p j-su. 

P i Cullasa ft Co. Qi-580 _5Z«J7 

tensive DAT Course in Oral '< £ for ::p jo 2 rears and hither = 
Fruncfi coimnmcir.g 2 ::i Arr:I. ' ■ nn.o:,.civiiled a' 1125 p.w. ■ 
IntorriewF HUi Lo l-lth April and IP_ __ _® 

Hi.A2SS-ffS£V! VS8^ i nranmmm™. 
lw. Ul-J'/j 0211. cat. 4i. ; __ ._ j 

COSY FLAT 
'PRESTIGE PARTNERS, irirniislito, Onn- *V.t T 

fTl rwrrlno ■lurr'.iii fer nrate-.- S.l. .3. i*.3Lnd Hoo. nit. l 
£.anai5 end acadf'nuca. ■ r1 • riati!il? oedroaM. 5!lJng room, 
i.-ieir Si., London, W.l. u2-4bT, t.r.:n<] ar"a. V. £ b.. c.!:.. 

A 6 O' LEVEL EXAH5. I’V.brid'jr. \ Pl'cr.c. Well equipped. Sfutli 
Mars den Tuiors. ui-oUjO. . D=ri*-n. Cenv-Wirtil bus.?; and 

A a O LEVELS. Prrsonal luirlpn ( Claanan JunrUon. Long lit. 
KnllhliCrline Tuiora. ul*o^41 rjcfi.—b!T suit couple. £5-> 

FIND* FRIENDSHIP lose and affee- ! p.w. e\;. 
iiun.—Datriln*- Comyutrr Daiinn.. 
Dec j. T.I.. 25 atlncdon Hoad. ( 
I.sndon. -,i r. OI--..-.7 f.v.?. | 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. S3;- 
Kims T?aa«l. S.tT.3. 5H'< 7201- ) 

LANCASTER LODGE for ro&t and ; 
can-.‘a:cici«n;»—9o« Servi'.'-s. 

FRENCH & ITAUAN tuition hr oua* 
filled railvc ir.'ch'rs. t ;; M-il. \ 

HEATHER JENNER MARRIAGE 1 
;:u:piu. 12i N'w annd SI . XV.l. • 
<?1-42S T,5-:. EsJ. Naiicn* , 
*...do intcr-ivwvn. Only clisnD. 
irse to asarr--. 

ANIMALS AND EIRDS ! 

■STAFFORDSHIRE BULL-TERRIER 
. r«i3». Marvellous vnih children. 
. E-K'-lienr peiiigrec and Kennel 

Club registered.—Tc! oso;. 

RENTALS 

2ND FLOOR FLAT 
GLOUCESTER RD. 

S b;drcorns. lounge. I:. £.- b 
Rent £220 p.m. Returnable 
deposit 2220. 

Piione 
COOKES fr DLRRELL MAYNE 

u CO. 
01-GO-; 2jC6 

■iso 6576 orncr hours 

VERY UNUSUAL 
l. uvurlous fumlsiJ'd liOCrf tn 
Lion I oir.li:*-. n-ith 2 double 
Ij.-drean'S .-.nd 1 yi.ndV. 2 bath- 
room's, mjiv ‘itlMd l-tlclvn v.itb 
all l.'.'.ibU—. inrindinu vasiunii 
m. -’ciu.T' .-.ntf dlsn-..‘Jfhrr. etc. 
L'nuMiall" ii’Curat*'d. «n esr--* 
cia’Tv guiol roiiihin. A-.-siiab.v 
:isr..i liateiv ai L2Gu a.v.. 

Tel.: 730 0331 

MAYFAIR W.I. 
I tin. Pradnrer’s new. rleranlK; 
medern ar.d fully equisnei! 
e^-irln-en: off Gerkeley aq. 
Reception: d.r.cr: dosMr bcu- 
ruor-t: la,!nI^:■ filtml idtehen: 
suaerh barroom: c n. Lift. 
P^r.eranc. Avauaolv immfdi- 
c»e!*.- to visitors or Comrar.'.'. 
ior'l ;ear. t: £.125 j No 
agents. 

Tci.: 01-195 JtZZO. 

Are you looking for a 
flat or house in central 
London? 

We can help you 

• 01-402 6191 

I Kenwood 
THE ;->• 
LETUNG -j-> 
PEOPLE ^ 
Tel: 01 402 2271/5 

RUTLAND GATE, S.W.7 
Sunny Flat to let Tor a 

mctilhs. overineLing gnnlens.-2 
bedrooms. 1 retention wlin 
dining jum. heturaom. kitchen, 
c.<r»-Jj1.lt. phunv. e.h . Kull 
f-jrni-^n.-d and cqulppeiL £25U 
l ,w. Pliune: 

CONSTANT PROPERTY 
.V.’.X.VT.E MCNT LTD- 

01-539 2313 
r=r Appolnimeni to View. 

DULWICH COLLEGE 
ESTATE 

Modern furnished apartment. 
Lacngp. 2 double bedroom*. 
SiEtcil hltchen, baihroom. c.li. 
Garage. .C-55 p.w. negotiable. 

COWARD ft CO. 

K» l*-37 or 82H 0035 

SUMMER BY THE RIVER 
Magnificent period house cflrecSy overiookfng Thames 

at Mortlake. 

Fully furnished, available new until August S/4 recep¬ 
tions, 5 bedrooms, swimming- pool. Ideal holiday or 
short stay. For details: 

Retained Surveyors. 
MELLERSH & HARDING . . 

43 St James's Place, SWt. 

01493 6141 

P0L1TI & CO. 
27 OLD BOND ST., LONDON. W.1 

(01} 499 9876 
FLRN'ISHED PROPETTTIES—ATEWED AND RECOMMENDED 

NL\YFAIR, W'.l 
Fiat In proUgr block. Bedroom. Jbl. rcneTrtlcn. -ra:.. LiSin. 
SaUiraorr.. CH, Cmv. UT. ParhJr. h -IQ aimim a50 p.w. 

REGENTS P.VRK 
€th floor flat to block. 2 Scions. Lirgo rempSes rra. klSA'CL. 
baihrsom. CH. envr. Lilt. Porter. .«00 £1.50 yw. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. SAY.7 
Swir fsiral^lied 2nd floor lb:, nedroam. r»*cepHea on.. iliria. 
tudinom. CH. CHiv. Lilt. Carnalcr. £nq y.w. 

HYDE PARK SQUARE 
i or 2 bedroom fiats, simns ream, kllchen, ta'Jinaa. CH. CKV. 
caretaker. p.w. 

DOLPHIN* SQUARE 
tith flonr CM. 2 bedims, large fecept'on or. kUchen. torthrasin. 
CK. Clitf, L'Pb;. Porter, s mon'Ju Restonrani. S-a-iacsass cool, 
shops kc, 21SO p.w. 

GRAHAM TERRACE. S.W.l 
Scp.'rti bouse. 3 bed. 2 baDis. d. rcccpt, room. F22ci Ulches. Gas 
CH A CHIV. 2 a RTOItClS. £350 p.w. 

RELOCATING? 
Four exquisitely designed Flats. Knightsbridgs- 1 
double bedroom, L-shaped drawing rroin, k. & b. 
Lift. Porterage, Can be serviced if required. Long/ 
short let. £150 p.-w. o.n.o. 

AYLESFORD & CO. 
Tel: 01-351 2385 

fMmtW; ■ 
Sd-56 Lmwr Stonw St. f 

■.W'.l. | 

TC IXT, WA Modara £as. J 
5 bads., ftHttc asevab.. k=- 
=h«a nd bassnosa. xvad. < 
Mfibsa. CitiO s«- ire, 
sjja. 4 a jk*3L> 
Usn «=d becmaai, «»T- 
«ram. s»dca «*e C.B. 
Aval.. Tvxr. i ns. £St> vs. 
W.11. S fttdv, dx>. Tccear.. < 
Utotwa and bars. AvsCV , 
ca-*-. X 7WT. STS aw: 

WAHTSD. A twiTKr: hir=b 
to S.W. anz Ljt ftaiensaa 
stoRpary. 

01-730 9245 

AHfiAlCAN needs. In-ury 
femishei fta; or iaese. «a v 
£200 p.w. L'sca: f«a recayxc.— 
Pbiaw Kay & Lewfa. fiSV ggll- 

FOR SALE 

VERY HIGH PRICES 

j Anttone Sorer. Offers ct onco< 
■ Vj'-ibhh!w maif<i far JU)- paj- 
: poses. 
J BENTLEY ft CO LTD. 
j ' 65'New Btad Street - 

LfiiliM W1Y 5DF 
; Tel. 0X-6a«i 0631 

VERY HIGH PRICES 

SESTLIEY 1 CO. LTD, 

63 New Band Stmt 
London V-'iY 9Dt' 
TcL 01-63S OOol 

SUNAN&SEA 

Privately. «R»<c-*utr&lc vUiu 
to tmspoHt Corfu. AmioisSe 
an dates. . .... 
Prrszraa. 193 Gordon Ariqqif 
Ctmbcrley. Snrrey. 

RING 0276 24668 

Green parrot which UUs sheen 
for their kidney taL It's also 
a wild Greek Island with a 
limrrions hotel on a resume 
bead. Como and be pampered 
for 2 weeks from 2238. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
4o5 Fulham Road 
London. S.W.IO 

. Tel.: 01-351.3166 
f24 hr. brnchammonel 

ABTA Member. ATOL 382B 

KING & LOCKWOOD 

f. ■ «.fck Mall: >:cdcrn hcuic 
i:lU uirj»■ pard'.n ovcrlooi-ln-j 
niT. i«rn::;ied cr uriura- 
Ti.rtici. i t»«ili.. Z r<.^c-;i. , — 
•.•nits, '■.crar.-’- 2200 p.w. 

•; L^ci.ww4 <.-:;cr a 
rTional :e::inq scrHf? In 
S TV. Lembn to »,v. rffjs 
"■ ar.il lull :r.anafi;i.;crt 
n c-.irers. ti**:i .vir:-.o tn 
r.w.i.s l.-.-hout otl.gaUan. 

ST JAMES. S.Uf.1. Lavurr SCr-.-:red ; c „ . 
rv. Q' nfi. Kadr-om recni>“a.i .■ RUTLAND CATE. S.W... EUcMfli 

1 bjlli cp'our I w r*nv floor list wvll furnJshe-rt . 
■ T f3™»-T-ui ElsS P.W. Short I JHJCWUJ roomi. lone bulconr. 

D- -•’HSsbl" to ccra- Ubp*. bedraem. Ualhroom un 
, V.™ Q.h=? lirew suui*. nocppilon room with dluln>j 

SL-r-’is seif siS a rra. Evccllcnt Mtchon. c.li. Con- 
W,"-iia.’t H. P*us Jf.j * i'J"t h.w. Lll'l and cjrcialicr. 

1 li.il*-1 ^ ° 1 luoil corap.wv flai. WmU equipped 
"" * I for cntprtdliUM. Bovd & Bcsrd. 
- I C55 1726 ft ai3 3093. 

.HOLLAND PARK. W.11.—Laroe - ■ 

aTri^u." vf-^trirn“j/rUcus *urnu ' SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS.—Lux- j 
|| W I iWTJ*«d Hats available nt 

IJ.». c.n. SO.. lens let. I .-miaMiiiw m DIM p.1 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Newly deeoiatril ftflh floor 

Cut in presume b.ocl:, daub:a 
bed, rctept.. £. t b., £SO p.w. 
S.w.l. Charmlaoly designed 
house. 3 double hrils, ” bo'Jis. 
2 recepts.. 2 mat terraces. 
C1BO p.W. 

LAXDWAY SECURITIES 
235 0026 

KENSINGTON, W.S. 

Lot-?'.? mews flat z-.uRatoe 
Aprtl-Septcrober. 2 double beds, 
reception. kUchcn. bathroom. 
tuUy foRUshcd: colour T V.. 
C'6 p.w. Inc. 

TcL: Godalromg 6721 

| DINNER 

| suns 
Slack Jackets 
and snt^e-j 

Troszcrs 
WMldtoi M=r=tos 

S=!U. 
Sarples to hire 

demrhuat 
For sale from £30 

LIPMANS 
HIRE DEFT. 

37 Oxford St. W.1 
(Pr Tottenham Ct 

fid. Tube Sta.) 

GREEN FINGERS 

a visit a the Garden Bcom 

dcwxuaadra a: Tho General 

Trading Campcny Is Irilrared. 

IVitrs are rasa if seels. Bv- 

docr propaga’-Mi. csdoor eras 

and : pots. ha± toe jt and help¬ 

ful snrdes busks ptos Ktdcce' 

outdoor chain and tables, to 

fact there’s emyftlag that's 

lovely to the ccrCeJi. Point 

yourselves tswrrda GTC. 1*4 

Sloans Sweet. Sfcar.e Square. 

Leaden. S.W.I. 

PERSIAN RUGS 
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE 

AS exquatte i'axt kand-raada 
Persian rcra. runners and 
carpets la be s=^* £rcct » 
the pub2c fram the warehouse, 
at wholesale prices. 50 per 
rant below shop zrxxs. frost £lo. 
Cb2 or telephone 20 am-6 pss 
da2r ton So? ft Sc=. Larevule 
Li 13a Maaaae Yard. Duke 
5:, 5: James■*. London 5W2. 

i ANTIQUES and pre-XQSOs ruralRSV 
! wanted. Jordan Aniiquas. yv5 
I 4ZM. 10 a.au-6 p.m. 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER. SCRAP 
jewellery. , gold coins wanted: 
highest prices paid. Call or tend 
reptstcrod Prccljus Jevrehrrs. 
TV Htn-msuoa Road. London 
E.C.I. Tel. 01-242 3084. 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks, 
aaitoocs .bangiic. Mr Fenton. 
tll-LJH 427B. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HEXAGO 
ALFA ROME 

30 flw Atfu in stock. S 
Pf® Jan. -prise. Qtofea 
used Allas.. 10,000 ^ 
flfinncD facility. ifSonf 

approved body -shop in 
^d cw-aw.ooo w 

Parts. 
leasing or buvu> 

2S Nerfe lSS HWw». 
»» 5151^ 

1602 DEC 74 

1 unspoilt pax os and Corfu: 
I Villas an the sea with privacy. 
, boats and ir-auf. From fiiou me. 
a fddhL—fired: Islands Club, 66 

lu&h S3VK. Walton on Thames, 
surray. T o1. 20477 r24 hra. i. 
ABTA ATOL 34SB. 

fly wingspan economy travel 
spocraiLcs >i> Australia, Middle 
Last. Atnca. S. America .and 
Lnrope.—Wingspan, o GL Queen 
St-. London, W.C4L 01-242 3652 
iAtoiino Asutisj. 

BRUSSELS, Egypt East Africa. Far 
Last. Sudan. Ethiopia. South 
Africa. India. PeJcisran.—Trade 
Wlefts. 184 Wardour St., Lomlon. 
W.1. Tal. 437 3121/6504; 438 

| 0369 (Air Ayts.l. 

' SPAIN, Sotosmnde, VUla to let irtd 
• June to trad July. Steens 10. 
‘ S^Tnuntoft oral. said. £550 a.w. 
r Tetephane 727 6022, 

5AVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurich. 
SMsre scheduled fUnhts. 
Eurudttos Turns from 1-31 nuntt 
to 4Q places in Europe: Budget. 
Economy or m Class. Specialised 

nsr-MSgr' ™ <nBTa 

USA with mini trek, make 1P78 the 
Pear you go lo America,. 21 days 
N-V. to CA. from £300. Coast- 
to-Coast or Grand dreie tour. 
Cops. Irom 2l« May. Treasure 
T«*e^ loa. Soho Sq.. W.I. 01- 

CORFU £55, Spain £50. 5wttzer- 

TT 

EXCELLENT B 

auSwjaci^joS S 

Metmic 
£1.070 o.n.o. 

Tel: 01-734 5943 
373 5191 or 373 » 

after 7 p.m. 

ON SAFARI 
Volkswagen van. OverL 

_ version, benoh arai -ftm 
Amplo storage. 35 oat 
“1S3.000 • • 
4l.3uB. TI.: Ruattngto 
SOI 5436. 

FLAT 132 Gi ■ 
1075 " y'. Grey w. "' 
Dim- Ono -owner, to 
condition. Maintained 
less of.cost. £1.600. 

Telephone 0234 g 
(o/.Tcej.- 

DIRECTOR’S f 
1971 DAIifLER 

Nj'T cst. "navy leal 
land £49. Franco £53. Athens - Electric windows. OuL' 
£49. Colour broeburo for hotel. miles. Regularly 
villas, apartments- Wonder Travel. 
77 New Band SL. W.1. 01-455 
9303. ATOL S90B. 

FABULOUS CRETE. £10 OH. See 
Athens too. Froo babrailrOig ail 
part of deal with Lauohing Cre¬ 
tan. 01-353 0133. Leisure Com- 
mnnlca lions (ATOL 10G7BD. 

' ABTA,. 

; RELIABLE economy t’-ijim to mere 

i ¥S^"o?SSi“i;&!“,‘2SS e^SSh^S. 

. CORNWALL CARDENS, S.W.7. - 
1 ■.?J3£„ir."r7'llh,‘>1 1 SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
v y y?®..J» A ptwiaoUnj qa.- . ,i ml table unit also required lor 

lon-L DonIrlr- bed , large rccrat.. i 
. ft b.. entry puone. Il'i, £651 

SPACIOUS essrrm«y tlLvuTlous fur- i nedlSSiS 
• p.sr.ed f.jr in 5L JuIit.'j uv.ad. ; 7‘ «n“«“irns. .-jo < —■ - 
. r.-ar L-.rii. ts Ifi. 2 double ■ — 

■■r-urwtiv 2 baths. Ren: re- ! 
a-r-ra J 23>J p.w.—Tel. 567 . ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2 brand s 

.imttabie unit also required (or 
cJ'plomais and executives: long i 
ar short lets in all ares*.— 
Upfrie.nd ft Co.. 17 5iratton 
Street. W.1. UI-4V5 5334. 

JOHN'S WOOD. 2 brand newly | 
furn and iter, flats in prenm:! PREBEND MANSIONS, w.4._ 
tiioi.;.. -j bed.. 2 recen.. Wt.. i> - I clous 5rd-!:oor 2-bed maiudon 
tstn. ilso 4 bed- 2 rocep.. L-;t.. I flat; 2 dble. recent., excellent 
- hath. Lons short let. Quinti-ss. f lit.: good Victorian furniture. 

eicrco; gas c.h.: 1 year £75.— 
Mareh ft Parsons. 957 6091. 

CHELSEA, S.W.IO. Tills 5 bed- “o, J.,-- 30 Wl0rt ,ct- Q«U*.tess. 
• re•xr. corag-.- s:t;n heesr, w m , •*** -11 :’- 

i:s cliartr.ir.q lnter'or .nd echo I_ _ 
now. far I it. .treat SHORT LET OR CAREFUL ehant-re. ’ 

Mlrcuvr* helpers will got you a 
iumistied fiat or house from our 
register of privately owned won- 
ortr—fat:. See jtia. 01-3T4 
5252. Dlnn-M rcrCer. 

S.W.i __S.’C. flat ilO mins. Vic 
tana Waterloo >. Twin bedroom 
large lounge, fitted kitchen .‘diner 
bain and separate w.c. Fully car. 
petea and equipped throughout 
£59 p.w. Ring: 223 6001 after o 
p.m. 

mactoms. ganlen. fleaiWe terras. I 
C.14U-210O. MorsCi ft Parsons, i IBM SdectrJc E2 'cnrcc ICOdeis) ] 

(Air Agu.1. 

‘’re.-i :: iKw.- 
I 4'.S. 22-;« 0'453. 

-Around Town L .5. tr•arc's super mod. period i SUPERB 2 
house. Terms nog. 720 &.C1. 1 Cali Jcuuu 

KENSINGTON PLACE, V/.8.—Mod. 
Town House: rec..-'dining rat.. 5 
bednns., American hitch. haUmn.. 
sop. doafcnu.. large celiaT■ play- 
rm: ratio garden and root terrace: 
£160 p.w. — ca-.’emcsh consul- i 
LT4 U1-235 3176. 

FILM DIRECTORS dcSghlfifl!?' 
deccraicd. easily run. pm::, : 

to stock, or-e only IB\: Exec aura 
D frare Tex: typcatyle-.. 1 rr. ITALIAN VILLA Holidays an the 
sruaranter cn a3 machines. Sen- ■ Tusasn coast. Brochcro; Belumcn 
sibie prices. Fcfrevzy. 01-451 i Ltd., 663 Green Lanes. London. 
5072 or 01-403 1221. NCI. 01-360 7234 iATOL 893bj. | ROME ROME RONE. SchednW 

1 RED RUM ft L* ESCARGOT « Thu l Vul* 
la« . Limited rdsfrm. Signed ... 
fnianr ir’-f* •tfw* r * a Azure. All July and firs* 
Sto? of*; y'c.iL | vroek* August. Htog 01-839 389C 
:tan Hear?. £20 each. Royal:___ 
Exchor.gB Arc Ga;:err. 1-& Hoyol) 
Exchanse. E.C.5. 00.-233 4450. i GREECE and man European der 

ttoadons. Chcaperf and best. Ct 
---- Aft ts., 01-734 3D1B/3212 

flights at comped tine prices. So 
book now for this city and many 
other European capitals. t.C.T. 
680 4074/2116 (Air Agents J 

OVAL SHAPED Itolizn marble din- 

EDUCATIONAL 
etc. Available now. 5/12 months. 
£2U0 nw.—Wilson Mordant ft 
Sans 253 0006c i 

No agents, 727 S515v 

; SCOTT cilrov urgently require 
luxury furnished flats,houses for 
their International executives, 
banners and diplomats. £45-£4oO 
p.w.—Count: us now on 634 
7881. 

MAYFAIR superb Interior designed 
luxury fbnushed unr Cat In quit-: 
mews, double bednenm. U-.tsg 

minx coalman. £1,500 041.0. 
View by aypctotemnL 373 5546. 

1 GREECE. ATHENS end the island 
from £56. Vilnander TOOTS. Ol 
S95 9741/6823. t ATOL 27SB 1 

199 5069 Or 462 0197. 

. SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schcals, Coaching 

- Establishments, Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial, Domestic 

■ Science & VI Form Colleges etc. 
■ For Free Advice based en over 
■ one hundred years' experience 

consult; 

: THE ! 
GABBITAS-THRING j 

' EDUCATIONAL TRUST j 

■ 8, 7 & 3, Sactanlte Sf. Piccadilly. 1 
London W1X 253 I 

Tel.: Ot-734 0161 i 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
1 Secretarial Collette. Pitman an j 
RVA CTont a rare, lnaluiax 

- C.cdon Bleu D»tvr;. anJ Gv.d 
Groomitp. ReoocnlsoJ a. utficivri 
by D.E.S. Also world fonnus 
Sahooh of Fashion Dn'picn, 
Modelling and 
Grooming. ln» ^pi 
Bromptoa Rood. ^fei- 
London, SW3 

- London College ] 
of Secretaries ! 

Comprehensive secretarial 1 
: training. Resident and day f 
j student courses | 

commence I 
i lltfi April. 5th and 19th j 
I Sept, 1978 i 
• 8 Park Crescent, Peril and Place, 1 
'London WIN 4DB Tel: 01-560 8769 I 

University of London 
King’s College 

!!ECH ANIGAL^^Noi^naiNG 

MSc TN INTERNAL 
COMBUSTION 
ENGINEERING 

SRC ADVANCED COURSE 
STUDENTSHIP 

St. Gothic’s 
Secretarial and 

Language College 
Resident and Day 

Students 

2 Aricwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 
Tel. 01-435 9831 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

ADVICE 
on Schools & Tutors 

without charge 
from the 

IUMAN & KNIGHT LEY 
DUCATIONAL TRUST 
78fT) Monins Hill Gate, 

London, Wll 3LJ. 
Td. 01-727 1242. 

SPANISH INSTITUTE 
702 Eaton Square. 5.W.1 

-rm siarts on 17th April. All 
rcl courses In Spanish lon- 
lana and culture. Shorthand, 
idlo-vlsuxl aldb. A level full- 
ne. Post graduate course. 

Espa/la Ccnlcmporafica 

Full details 

255 1184,5 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOV/SHIPS 

University of Liverpool 
POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Applications are invited far il> 
an organic chanlsi and <2i a 
physical cr blo-chemist la H-arl; 
on the »<-nihKis and mech¬ 
anisms cf action of biocides 
and their polymeric analogues. 
The T.-onc will be carried out in 
Uie Depanment of Inorgonlc. 
Physical and Industrial Che- 
rnlatri' under the supervision or 
Professor G. h. Bomford and 
Professor A. Ladwilh and is 
financed under an J.C.l. Joint 
Research Scheme. Close col¬ 
laboration v-iti be maintained 
with l.c.r. Orqanlcs and Phar¬ 
maceutical Divisions and tho 
Co morale Laboratory’. 

The appoir.anents will bo ror 
one year m the first towanen 
bur may be trtrended and ore 
nmt'ahle Immediately. 
. Starting salaries will bo in 
the rangp £4.190 lo £4.tU37 per 
annum plus l'.S.S. Knnflu. 

Application?., tofldther with 
the names of two referees 
should be received not laier 
thanJSLst April, 1978. by the 
Registrar, The University. P.O. 
Box 147, Liverpool, Lb9 -3BX- 
from whom fnmher particulars 
gjj«y_be obtained. Quote Hef„ 
R» . I 14,'Ta 

ANNE GOODEN Snrrelartal 
Colteoo^—One year and Six 
Months • Pitman i Dtoloma 
Courses. Also One Term Speed- 
v riling .Secretarial _ Diploma 
Course. Languages. Day and 
Rcsid*filial, prospectus: Keswick 
E??da .JL- Putney. S.W-ia. Ol- B7 4 Mg?, 

DIPLOMA in Television Studios. 
Television nrodunlon and dlrcc- 
Onn- Television Training Conn-e. 
2> 'iroscenor SL. London. W.1. 
01-629 0069. 

Do you ivant to speak 
French ? 

4 weefe intensive courses 
deslgaed for the business axoc- 
tjllvc. Nm courses start 3rd 
April ft 2nd Mav. .Write for 
details to brim Ecale de Fran- 
cals, 3H Endless SL, Sells-, 
bury. \tllU or. 

Telephone: 079 430 42G 

STUDENTSHIPS 

University of Kent at 
Canterbury 

SCHOOL OF^lAjmEMATIC-VL 

SRC RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 
IN STATISTICS 

Applications are Invited for 
tenure of an SRC CASE re¬ 
search studentship to Statistic* 
to wont on a project entitled 
" Csasaained Mixture Dc- 
*|Pa* com men cinq 1st Octo¬ 
ber 1978. The successful appli¬ 
cant .would be reqlsierrd for 
the ci'igree of Pli.D. in Stolls- 
tlvs and iho trrolcci is to be 
carried out In coo Deration with 
the Mood Division of Ml. Bun- Sorn, Cheshire-. 

ppliconu should possess, or 
expect to obtain, a First or 
Upper Second Class Honours 
degree and have a -substantial 
Lnourledgp of statistics. 
Further details and application 
-forms may be obtained front 
Dr, J. A. Gibbs, Assistant 
Registrar. School of Mathe¬ 
matical Studies. The University. 
Canterbury. Kent CTO 7NF j 
Flease- quota reference num¬ 
ber PC*. 78. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL 

MEAT RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

Ann 11 Gallons are invited for a 
STT-'DENTSHIP to wort: In Ihc 
Protein Section. The project la 
to InvesUgaio the- fumovor and 
remodelling or the connective 
11ssues In relation to growth 
and development. This will 
consist or radioactive incor¬ 
poration slndlca tooclhnr wllh 
autoradiography, the choulcal 
anoirs'K of coiuiccUre tissue 
components and an examina¬ 
tion of the cellular mechanisms 
for rcsorplion of tissue. Tho Srolect is expected to farm llio. 

isle for a Pta.D. thesis in the 
L'nlversltv of Bristol and tho 
appointntent_wni Wounence In 

Candidates should possess a 
First or Coper Second Class 
degree In Blouhemlstry, Appli¬ 
cations will be woJcomrd from 
s-tudonu expecting to graduate 
to 1978. 

Further particulars of tho 
award and allowances together 
with Appllcauon Forms may ho 
obrained from the Secretory. 
Agricultural Research Council 
Meat Research institute. Long 
ford. Bristol BS1B 7DY. 
Closing date Tor applications is 
20th April, 1978. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS holiday flats “uJyfls*? iJ, areaf* C50 
in Belgravia avail. 2-b monlhs: i -,o £MO “w.--naaSd.' 69! 

5-'- BacWnflham palace.Rd.. London. 
p.w, tad. of elec. b.w . and heat- s Vs 1 Tel B2s G251 1 
mg.—TcL Beltons. 01-325 C65S *• K-a t—Ji. i 

sfvr-es eraer-y made a~i fHnrf 
All Lead in dls'.rsccs oad sur- 
roitods. 01-504 051-3 End Rn'<".j 

H.w—Around Towns Flats. 229 ° *—380 eo05- ' 
O-355. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS.—Fully 
equipped short stay family apart¬ 
ments in Kunsinston from £11 
per day—01-229 5006. 

CHANCERY LANE. W.C.2. — Un- 
furnishd piad-i-torre: 2 minutes 
Tune siatton. Law- reivL Ryfer- 
ennrs required: offers for f. ft f.. 
-01-242 7691 toftar 6 pan.j. 

NEW CAVENDISH ST—Interior 
designed- 3 bed.. 2 recent.. !■- 
filth,. Amcricaii tJt. Long let. 
Palace Propcny. 486 8926. 

PRIKR05E HILL.—Home with 
oarage. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrsoms. 
2 receptlon_rooms. 1 year, fully 
furnished. £140 p.w. c. ft L.. 
New Bond StT TcJ.: 493 9941. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You 
have the home—wo have tho Idea; 
tenant, so 'phone Cabbar ft Case- 
:ee. fn-.’vno sjri 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat III 
London call Asncw ft Co. today. 
Rental, ft-em 1 week 10 1 year. A 
prompt service for visitors and 
companies.—01-493 9842. 

OBTAINABLE s. tt'e obtain Hit 
tsaotoa-nsKa. T!cJse» for -MCCng 
eynnis. theatre, tec FrasS Steata. 
Tcaephono 01-S39 cW. • 

LATH VICTORIAN SqlraZ 

, £2.V60 c. _ 
MARBLE ARCH. S ’=. furaiahed flat I *7 ,l3,e- 

for couple or bueuiesa person. -- - ■ — 
Lounge, bed,.' Ir, ft b., c.h.. 
C.h.w., £65 P.w. 624 3348/ ROYAL ASCOT .BOX, Any day. 
Lounge, bed., fc. 
c.h.w., £65 .p.w. 
7oo7. SSTCiaSS Teieptsne Mr Coak. 

01-339 1S3S. 

CORFU & CRETE. TaJte your 
children tar as little as £70 (n 
April. Crazy; No! Ask ror details. 
Corfu Villas Ltd.. 01-531 0351, 4 
ATOL 33TB ABTA. 

Liuuaculaic cani'-so-i 
„ £1.450 
TcL 01-637 7B 

or 01-389 2643 it 

AUSTIN HEALE 
OfUy 55.000 ntile* f 

'■ Absolttlcly 1 
near perfect ewaduie 
and soft ion. tonuna 
Ugni blue pointwotL 
driven "ait's v. ■ 24 nor 
Brutan 2297. 

JENSEN DiTERC 

3972. Yellow. .53,CiC 
In tounucutalc cantH 
usual extras 4 cew h 
Vice hUtosyi „ 

TEL. 01-623 0127. 
01-937 8894 iEV: 

1973 BMW 3' 
French navy WIU» C, 
inltfriar, automsnr 
£2&: ,5fU-cW. radii 
w®. Oue rear'* Mt 
lent condition. - , - 

-22.500 o.ij D 
IK.1-J34 B482 AN^ 

cadocan sq. Luxiut maisonette. 
2.double beds, a met., k. ft 2 b.. ANTIQUES Including superb 
c.h.. garden and-paho: avail. 2 poster bed for sale to Holland 
manlhs; £200 p.w.—HumeR 837 Road. Ring 603 6723. 
1060. 

MAYFAIR.—A selection of luxury 
serviced flats ivadlatjla. Sradio 1 
or2 bedrooms. Flam EsL, 584 

pished single Service not. Res¬ 
ident staff. Prestige address. 
‘Phone. Ideal plcii-a-ierra. £30 
P.w—584 8646. 

—- MAC NIFf CENT. MOUNTED LION- 
UIMDCTEXCI _o ESS SKIM la BOrfcc: candiuon, 
M ^ I\al. any offers to Eoit iHanp- 

oOft. lounpo. folly fitted pine slitrtj' 261. 
S'-rPj3-^ FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washing 

Rnftifn?SS^-«5n^^V c,° p-w- dishwashers. Beat our Hums Raven. ^58 1263.- acres. Beyers and Sellers Lid.. 
__;_ 229 1947/8463 or 743 4045 any 

I time. 
NR. HARRODS.—SnuR s.'c fur- LARGE PENTHOUSE flat With 2 GOR1ILL* wanted 

pished single Service Flat. Res- doublo bedreoms a central cily »i3hSni52 
*•*-“* ----- ——— - 1 area. R«u £24 wwftly + flxturKS **4-.. 8°E° 8f 

and ntunes. £1.700. Eves. Cl- H? to oOSr. ,toi 
623 2S24T dellver.—-Becchwuod Furniture 

01-521 464a. 
- OLD CHURCH PEWS . from £25 

. _ tir-orae Aaioi ft Sons. OX—l5o 
S.W.7.—Luxury furnished flat. WANTED URGENTLY.—Central/ ,.4353*4491. 

fully eoUlDped. use of ojnirn atirburixm. Houses 'Tlata fgy over- BOUDOIR. GRAND .PIANO. Llpp, fully equipped, use of garden. 
C.H.. lift, suit couple. £90 Inc. 
584 0386. 

•urbuTban. Holmes T-Tacs for over- BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO. lipp. 
seas Duns. £30-£30o p.w.— ImmAcplita condition. recaaSj 
Htoriv ft Co., 01-955 0117 (.any fcJ-IQO Dn-a- T*'- 

‘ IBM GOLFBALL TyDewritera. Model 

M^d”U H-’P3to^ie 
J? '_,5 V4.T. Fully recondltlpaed ft 

, Mt-■ iSS?* guaranteed. Concept Business 
utility room, W.C.. 4 beds., systems. 01-729 1600. 
dressing room. 2 baths., shower WIMBLEDON Debenture ricKets. 
room, fun C.H., dble garage. 1 Fourseals requteBd Centre Court, 

UnmacniaSii condition, recani 

' 5"sla^^-'sIHn^yN Tinv^'penihDusoI HHES, Exdualvo detached modern 
Son-soakI'd. double ren^i. ap£ J* private WTaSe. 3 
fire, antique furniture, art col- ™»us— “t.. brw-ixiast room, 
lection. Pine tiichon. dish- utuity room. W.C.. 4 beds., 
wuhtr, freezer, etc: 3 bedrooms 
In lace and patchwork, l1, baths. 
£140 p.w.-SS09 0496. G. Row¬ 
land. 

FULHAM. Luxury riverside. 2 bed, 
furnished flat to let May-Sept. 

Si'ss**'p.JZ8PUF&» S 

acre gaidcai. swing drive, fully 
furn. ft equipped £650 p-CJH- 
tecl.. avail, biunedfaidy. Ft eld- 

.tog ft- Co.. 01-977 8171. 
WAR BURTON ft CO., of Rome 

St., require flats ernd houses for 
lflfIWi/n9i(wT lftfn _CACN 

second Friday and Saturday. Cash 
payment.—Ring MtckJcion 
iGlas.i 821. offlee hours. 

MAGNIFICENT mahogany Vtctoc^m 
dining table. Extends 13ft Sin. 
£980-—995 4166. 10 a.m-6 p.m. 

Nmnv1 01-75° S954.", GORDON SETTER PUPPIES, bioct 
MSDh5T,*Sfi?,‘ I BELGRAVIA Smail double bed- and fan. K.C. reg. Excellent pedl- 

jusned. 2 wo, end of terrace I rcom. .t'rwnn mwm. dMtw tuo I du/„ nm- iDnm> 
house In Barnes. Gas C.H. Small 
fenced garden, doao to shops 
and public transport. £66 p.w, 

ream, staling roan, dft 
oood k. ft b.. C.H., 

.£6-3 p.w,—255 3980. 

Paridng space. ,Near tabo. 235 
.p.w.—TeL: 509 1478. 

style known, bate. C.H. in 
oufec square. Avail, acw, lonq 
let. CTO p.w. neg.—K.A.L., 723 
mOIO. SCO AH E SQUARE. Most attractive . 

c®S’*»J»b,?d-»5,a«z2^1 E?Wt±.F'- I HAMILTON TER., N.W.8. tattnaoi- 
681 ^16—At HomQ H* London | Lile 2 bed fLU. double recent.- 

KNICKTSBRIDGE_Holiday lets 
now_584 3307 or 937 4676. 

CHELSEA, S.W43-Very attractive 
4-bed family house In quiet gar¬ 
dens: 2 3 recepl.. fully fitted k. 

»o©ooosaacc©os©osoo©ooooeooooees©oooo©«os 

recepHon room, k- ft b.. besou- 
lul Habitat furniture. £120 p.w. 
—C. ft L.. 493 2091.. 

Belgravia,—Luxury . furnished 
.flat overlooking garden. 2 double 

IS bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, double 
a living room. superb kitchen. 
O . porta-. £230 P.w. 01-235 6686. 
O LUXURY PENTHOUSE finite flat bv 
O Regents Pfc. Fully equipped, 
n porter and patting. £320 p.w. 
X hS* 0382 after 6 p.m. 

MARBLE ARCH, W.1-Luxury. 2 
double bed. 1 recept .flat, avail. 

8 THE HARTLEY FELLOWSHIPS s 
8 OFTHE § 

i UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON § uancwsrvr- 
v O garden. Family £260 p.c.ra. Chai- 
O Applications are Inviicd for three Fellowships tenable from O - Ivngc ft co.. 1*48 8316. 8 1 October, 1978, for up lo nro years research. In any field O 

for which faeilltJas are available within the Faculties of Arts. O ' Chfiula'fsouil^ ^nSnrrton '^cJli 
S Soisnoa. Engineering & Applied Science. Social Sciences. Law, O _ Mr. Hrpbcrj at 377 32lb 'day). 
O Education and Medicine. O FINCHLEY. N.3.—Furnished mod. 

immedlalelj-. £125 p.w. Larch- 
..wocul Pro port I es. 486 8526. 
KEW. SURREY-—Purniuipd house. 

3 bedrooms, lounge, dining room, 
ktlchcn and bathroom, c.H.. 
garden. Family £260 n.c.m. Chal- 

Scisnoa, Engineering & Applied Science. Social Sciences. Law, 
Education and Medicine, 

Fellows will normally be appointed from persons of high 
promise ‘.Those records slxw evidence of capacity for original 
research, and who have up to five years post-doctoral experience 
or eouivalent research record. 

Salary sill be related 10 ago and experience and be within 
nationally agreed ranges lor research cuff in-universities. (Ho 
provision for travel or removal expenses.} 

Details and application forms from Mr. E. D. Gordon, 
The UnhrersHy, Southampton S09 5NH. 

grae. . Ready _ now.—‘Pmme 
Vonnlry 5567 •fnw.l. 

828^68.“18 4181 i^^T^cv3755- 0rara«“ £S0°— 
UHIOA PARK, lxixury newly, primrose' hYll. Bright, light ft piano torhwg^mLe_New and 
toad fc*™*S'b.vilIbrmiPI5JraatIltlon0d miniatures. B*ch- 
Pnridnn Wsis C-B- ..J» Stein, Blnltoier and Steinway. 

rccrmdmoned miniatures. Bedh- 
stetn. Blnltmer and Sielnway. 
Grands and Uprights. We hire 
pianos and, also estimate to, fac- 
lorr recondition your own Piano: 
delivery comment weekly. Fishers 
of STreatham. Plano Specialists. 
Ol-GTl ftHC. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. CObbll 
setts, etc. D«imwL B, & H.. 
Wills, 004-973 483. ___ 

PIANO HIRE SERVICES. Quality 
nev and s.fli ptasos far Vitro aid 
sale with on to £2D0 off your 
1H73 holiday.—Phone Derek 
Gaddo Pianos. 467 B403. 

STUDY HARMONY on a ClavlchonL 
Quiet. personal. portable, 
authentic. Information rrom 01- 
B52 6151. Mortey Galleries, 4 
Belmont H1H. S.E.1-T. 

ORIENTAL RUGS. 4 finely woven 
Per&lan silks- Phone 794 9599. 

RETIRING ORGANISTS. Look 
forward to a fljvteiwil. Compact, 
oul«i-votced. Ideal Tor Bach. 
Pianos part exchanged. Info rela¬ 
tion from 01-862 6151. Motley 
Galleries. 4 Bohn oat HUL S.E.15. 

IF YOU REALLY LOVE ANIMALS 
whv eat them 7—W.V. 

BE CM STEIN NO. 49420. Ebonv frill Sind te good ctmtattoh. lBSo. 
.OOO o.n.o. WaterloovlUe 4841. 

TWO large Victorian marble fire¬ 
places. Offers ? 01-455 4447. 

B.M.W. 3.0. CSX, 1973. M, Fjord 
blue. 37,000 recorded miles, 
managing director*' car main¬ 
tains by. BMW agents last 12 
months, beautiful car. marque 
becoming collectors item. £3.000 
extras when tire.- lnclodlng 
laaiher upbalstaor. air cwnditlnn- 
Ing. Algtna a Hoy wheels. £5.650. 
Tetephone: 01-625 1170. Eves„ 
035 122 3216. 1 

BMW 320. automatic. 1976 light 
blue, radio .‘cassette. 1 owner, 
only 13,000 miles. £4.295. Tel. 
0628 20781*. Ivan Page. Raddlfle 
Mourn. . 

MORGAN 4 
ivory-L-.n inter 

weight body, all IuW 
stainless steel hood £. - 
"A-bcdcover. stereo 
cassette, low mltaae.. 
utaio. • 

Office: 06>5 4,- 
Evos: 01-739 

igiB 5EGL< ' 
FORD FIE-S . 

Metallic morom. .1 
“fl®, \ vCar’s tax.-- • 

w Vaitort-on-Than- 

NEW FERR 
308 GT4 : 

?I,1521C .s,Ih'cr. w. Irathor lnr. Air cw 
vrtde whrets, Plane 
casscltc with Pioneer 
.tauslor built to cUe 
puion. .Bandy uic 
u.OOO miles. CI3.75 

TEL. 01-736 2 

. ' BMW 521 
N registration. Auto 
cloth interior. 9 mgr 
Warranted. 3 own* 
head, rests. Blauptml 
traefc. Full Idstorp. 1 
tolnod. £2.900 ovno 

Tel. 837 9069 da 
958 7253 cc. 

PORSCHE 3.3 ' 
1978, BOO mlica. G 
jv-hlto. with Mortir 
OH res. 

T0L 0606 44791 
0606 44702 e 
tSAB Enunxk 

MERCEDES 2 
J973. PAS. Centra 
daric rod. Electric 

windows. N 
4I Q00 miles. L3.60C 
sal?- . fTionc 439 9£ 
794 4595 (.evenings: 

JAGUAR S 
Itegmcy red. 4.3 

Lls-B 1974 fJnlTl 

One rsnefd 
F3.9O0. Tel. 0743 I 
07303 PVOB. 

PORSCHE OWNERS, 
being Minzh- Sen 
low mflesge Pnmche 
generouB qup>-n T 
DOnv. 09854 501. 

PORSCHE. SHE. '72 
own nr low mileage 
£4,950 o.n.o. Day, 
Eves. 325 1560. 

PORSCHE ail LUX TAKGA. 1976 
model, white. 1 lady owner, only 
10.000 mites. £30.550. Tel.: 
0623 20781: Iran Page. HaflcOffe 
Motors* 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 COUP®. 
1976. Regency red. Ian bide, 
nuno/caosettc. ctaomn Wheels. 
19.000 miles. £o,97o. 0628 
20781. Ivan Pago. Radrilffa 
Motors.- 

BRISTOL 412 P reg. Superb. Low 
mileage. One owner car, £11,950. 
Also 4il Series 1. £4.350, 410. 
£3.750. 407. ■ 81.195. 401,. 
£1,200. H.P.. PJC. Isis Garage. | E TYPE VIS 2 + 3. 
Tci. 01-675 5435. reg. £5.19b. H.P.. 
_' _j Garage- 01-573 542 

1976 4S0 SSL. Metallic red, dec- 
tele root, tinted glass, air con¬ 
ditioned, radio, grey valour up. 
bolsters'. 14.000 miles. *02.760. 

WANTED 
bolsters'. 14.000 miles, £12.760. 
Contact J. Hurford (G990.1 
25433. 

ground floor s c flat, holiday 
feuing tsieap it 1. 2/4 montlts. 
Largo recept.. bedroom, i. ft b. 
Rent £40 p.w. Inc. Barnet Baker. 
495 6123. 

SYDNEY ST.. S.W.3. Luxury 
studios and 1 bedroom serviced 
arxirtm rails. bnniKUaiely avail¬ 

s' able. Also 2.-‘S bedrooms In other 
O areas. Central London Laronr 
O Fbils Ltd.. 6«l .VMfl. 
q BGLITHA VILLAS N-1. Attractive 

SO99S90SO3SSSSSSeSOS9ee9Se969GQeSOQOSSdO& 

BE SUCCESSFUL ] 

Fn tout esJifU, Unique. •j?™? ! 
picie study courses without 
:«::lKiofc for,. Accountancy. 
Hanking. BookiSOTpIna. Uvu 
Servlc", Cfisilnq. G .G. E. .Lat.. 
Lrca! Liovcrnmcnt. MarsBunB. 
Vtoarirr d S-.-crvuriPs. «J«r 
nijLf.'JOO e-sam stobsms. MW? 
FIRST P LACES. Wril* ..for 
tree lOO-oaqe bCQK ”iour 
f Vrrvr Tho Rapid Jtesults 
LiliCGC. 

Ocpt. HE2. TUlHon HOUSO* ; 
London w»4 I 
f.:l. i 01-y47 711715 

Pra-.PCC.U3 oitil- ©LfliJ? 
1:03 -j: hr. Recording Sera | 
vt:o , Accredited by C-A.C.L. 1 

BLUNDELL’S SCHOOL 
OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS St EXHIBITION PLACES 1978 

Examinations at Blundell's School 16/13 May (entries dose 
on Monday, 24th April). 
THREE SCHOLARSHIPS of 100 per cent tuition fees. 
THREE EXHIBITIONS of 50 per cera tuition fees. 
THREE EXHIBITIONS of 25 per cent tuition fees. 
Age limit: over twelve and under fourteen on 1st June, 
1978. For further details apply: 

A. C. S. Gimson, M.C., M.A, 

The Headmaster, 
Blundell's School, 

Tiverton, Devon EX16 4DN 

Jiwwn on 5 floor*. 2 dbll». beds,. 
doubla reccp., ML, din In a roum, 
study, bathroom, garden. £150 
p w, Hryrocft ft Cil. ?>S4 6865. 

RUCK & RUCK S84 3*1—QoaJly 
turn, flats /bouses for jong Jots 
noedod urgently. and avaltablo. 
tonal uguntB toottig. 

SHERIFF A CO. Loraro flata aud 

M 
UNFURN. FLATS wanted, f. ft- f. 

punbiased.—603 4671. Dixon ft 
Co, 

MAYFAIR ANTIQUE DEALER SMfcs 
. p!fd-u-t«rD to W.1. tubs.. Wed,, 

ft Thurs. olghb.—Bax 1243 K. 
Hie Tim ins, 

AHSCOMBE & RINCLAND urgenUj- 
require luxury furnished houses 
and flats In the S.W.. N.W. and 
Central London area. Applicants 
from international banks, com- 

. panie» and cmtoaMles. £173-2560 
p.w. Please phono 499 0912. or 
call to and SCO US 41 our office in 
the London Hilton Hotel- _ 

OFF WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD.. 
S.W.6-—House wUS 3 bedrooms, 

. v: recept., K. ft b., c.h., snriea, 
No sharers, company let pre¬ 
ferred. £70 p.W, K.A.Lu. o51 
o5Sl, 

WANTED 

DIAMONDS are a slri's best friend. 
We nay high hnfietl piitw for 
all diamond jewelry—old and 
new. \7cyra & Go.. 157 Kings 

. Rd.. S.W.3. 352 7363. 
WANTED for overseas visitor. Box 

lor Rural Ascot. Please ring 01- 
493 7356 between 9.00 a.m.-a.JO 

CHARLES ANTIQUES. 70 HI Oh 
Street. ChtStehurst, Kent. £300 
upwards paid for grandfather, 
clocks, brass face. £20Q upwards 
fur large round or oral tables. 
AU types of ftcnlTure over 70 
ytarr old and complete bouse 
contents bought- Write, phone or 
call 467 7156 tday) . 857 5730 
i eves.)-.. 

AMERICAN LADY with large house , 
wishes .to purchase anything Did. 
intere*stej or unusual.—Apply 

_ Grren's Anuqaes; 239 9618... . 
CHARLES ANTIQUES, 'M High 

Strut. Chlslehtmt, 7ent £500. 
upwards paid for cranclatoer 
clock*, brase face. Clra upwards 1 
for large round ar cranl abies. 
AD types of furniture over 70 
years old and romplrte to use 
contents bought. Write. rliMte or 
cull 467 7158 <day): riw 5750 
fevuS,)* 

RUGBY . FOOTBALL ANNUAL© 
wanted -for 19L3-14/ 1921-32. 
19Q2423 Mums our. Box 

_ 3171 K.' The__TtoteB. 
COLLECTOR WANTS Oogal EH/oRod 

ngorinta. 
miniature botllaa’, Hamad 
Maxes and flgurtoes. Harold 

- Goetz, Jtarit Com Hotel, Lsu- 
eancr Gate, London, April 6th- 
AUt&a ,. .. .•_  . 

X.16* AND SOV.. '73- 
ush, travel anywh®* 
to as. Day. 01-5a4 

, - - ai.9745 esns. . 
K. REG. Cornlcho, SUyer mink. SPORTS CARS tor J 

Immaculate. Would Mtchsnao.wtth 4/4 and +8 MGB 
low mlloaoe. '76 Shadow* Cash VfL .-1G_Mldoet. Tri 
adjustment. Tel. Mr. Vee Si—JBi.- tm® 
(0-44*5) £6330. iiporttlUre Ltd, 01 

ROLLS-ROYCE & . 

1977 (S) ROLLS' 
SILVER SHAD 

GbeCHhmb Wiw with 
trim. 9JQOOlm0«. . 

£39.960 
. 0606 44791 
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adise for 

> age can; walk to’ the sliops, to scImxjJ bo impressed by wbat he sees, tt Is 
or to wort on separate .footpaths that like stepping into a different world, 

: avoid she main roads by ...passing a .sort .of - traffic and road safety 
underneath them. Stevenage' must be paradise. Surprisingly, perhaps, the’ 
one of'.the few towns where small Stevenage system has been little 
childrep da not Have to be token 10 imitated and the only other town ro 
.school by parents fearing for their adopt it completely, so far as Mr 
safety in traffic. Claxton knows, Is one in Sweden. But- 

Mr-Chneton admits-that he did not the lessons are there for till to see. . , 
realize when be- set out that separat* - - 1 
mg cydisis' and pedestrians would ™ j ipc+ . 
give a tremendous advantage to motor nudu mi» 
traffic as well.. With virtually no TWeiin Vinlpt 14fll 
cyclists or pedestrian crossings to ger uaKun VIOiei 1WJ 
in the w?y, cart and buses can move Regular readers may have detected 
more freely. my lack of enthusiasm for many 

JygJUj 

KcARBUYER’S guide! 

*» T . .1 - 

[•y variety 
■\ v buses and cars to proceed 

.- v jt}v as possible tbcough the 
. ■/ i town while at ttw same 

■i ng ornomum protection to 
t vulnerable road us era, 
id pedestrians—that mast he 

l of every traffic engineer, 
’aa ideal that is seldom 

'X ret for tnocc than 20 scars 
V|-._ town of Stevenage in Herc- 

has been an example of how 
: n-j|h->ur traffic jams while 

: < young children to wtdk to 
-r 'dmost perfect safety. ■ - - 

' ;e was largely the creation 
X lie Claxton. who arrived on 
■ Surrev County Council in 

k \id to become chief engineer 
,1 bar post until his retirement 

• ago. He started from the 
" remise that cyclists and 

s must be completely 
I;-,, from motor traffic. 

rn is probably best known 
' '-.ertfordshire for its cvcle- 

envork of lanes .that allow 
go anywhere in the town 

'“-s, ying to crews, or even_ travel 
rood. With the revival in 

• iac Mr Claxton planned just 
* .. war has become suddenly 

erience with cycle paths 
m hh time frith the Surrey 
n the 1930s. The trouble 

: of the pioneer systems is 
Ud not carry the principle 

• . ion right through. Too 
le cyclist got to a Junction 

, be thrown bock into the 

Hr Claxton arrived in 
- :e was determined that the 

system should be done 
Instead of merging with 

iad at a junction, the cycle 
‘ v go underneath it and if 

- ')e road would be raised so 
slisr did not face too steep 

-of the underpass. 
* 25 miles of cycleways in 
covering the whole town. 

*:' - c is linked to all the schools 
• Hftfa of the children cycle 

__ ^md. fo the industrial estate. 
t. . tiling jo stop cyclists going 
" -fc wth other traffic; but 

• :iysf are such an attractive 
,{hai few do. Mopeds, with 

—. jd speed, are allowed to 
._ ."ycleways but motorcycles 

- ~ ' ^ road. 
is are catered for in a 
i,: The people of Steven- 

more ireeiy. my rats. ui uiuuimuu «or amtny 
- He has helped the motorist in other Japanese care, always excepting those 
ways. All the main roads in Stevenage the Honda range which can take 
are dual carriageways, which not only |j,cu‘ Pkjfe mth the best diac Europe 
eliminate nasty right turns but can coffer. A French road test of the 
take more vehicles. The roads are also Toyota Canna described it as “ banal’;. 

Claxton shrewdly planned things so S2 
that no buddings front directly on to " *“ J™“gi ggjSrjSL^ 
them, encouraging traffic to stop. JS&tLvu SJPjSLt*0 °ecau?e *re 

ffc further made sure chat all bus are getting better. The new 
sups were in lay-bys so that a bn# smaUl TJota facuSdc, the Sterlet 

■gftSS HSP? "! and the latest DstSm Sunny were 
SSnSSm "’fbusiasrically received at the Geneva 
roundabouts instead of traffic light* Motor show recently and even an un- 
at- juncDons. Lights, he argues are a pretentious vehicle like the mark three 
negative-form of control: they frustrate Violet shows -distinct g»«w when com* 
the motorist and therefore cause pared with earlier versions, 
accidents. A survey of one stretcW of - Jr is a medium four-door saloon 
road in Stevenage where a roundabout about the size of the Chrysler Avenger, 
and traffic lights followed in close There is a choice of-engines—a new 
proximity showed that the junction 1397cc overhead value and the over- 
with lights had six times as many head camshaft T535cc nnit, which has 
accidents. been retained from the previous model. 

Does-Stevenage work ? Comparisons The mark three is longer, lower and 
ve difficult to make with other towns wider than before, with a more angular 
one on the basis of fatal and serious, bodyshell and 10 per cent extra window 
injuries per 1,000 people, the road area. I cannot say that the styling 
casualty rate in Stevenage is about a excites me bur the car is roomy in the 
third below the national average. As back (where it will scat three) and. 
for traffic flow. Mr Claxton reckons offers better visibility, 
that , a person firing on one side of The other main change is to the 
town can drive to work on the other rear suspension where leaf springs 
side, a distance of fire miles, in not hare been replaced (and about time) 
muefi more than 10 minutes. by a four-link and coil spring arraoge- 

If he goes bv bus the journey will nieot. The resole is a noticeably softer 
not take much longer. Stevenage looks £ide ^an on most Japanese cars and a 
after its bus customers as well as it because the bumps ore 
does other tvpes of traveller. In 1970 absorbed rather than noe head-on. But 
tt introduced the superbus, with “J® handling jsi correspondingly less 
quicker and mare frequent services and mV. '■ ,lke *b* early Marinas, the car 
a lower, flat-rate fare. By straighten- w.a“?.ws on bends and is easily pushed 
ins out roates and limiting stops on by uneven surfaces, 
main roads, the average speed of buses - have not changed 
in the town was increased to 20 mph. ioc^ud® the gearbox, winch hke most 
The buses were soon earring tricYas fSgr'^V“ 
many passengers as before fighter but soil typically vague, not a 

Mr ClS JihS rhat what 
h. to, don. in Suvenage must bo soon A nsic ,urmn« 
as .a. to;al package: Ho « not .trying The ,£all£?ng&od 140J. nrhioh I 
to single out one class of user been driving, offers adequate per- 

Sr«?P<!CiiJfeat,nt,t • uS5^ f°rmancc combined widi good fuel 
traffic planners, he is not antt- economy. The car accelerates to 60 
car , and hopes that every family mil mph in about 15 seconds and has a 
have the chance of owning one. On Wp speed of 93 mplL engine is 
the other hand, the car owner cannot smooth and quiet and most of the noise 
expect to use his vehicle without soma at speed comes from the wind. Owners 
rerincrions. can exoect 32 to 37 mpg, using low 

The car has its place—for taking grade petroL 
a load, that is a family, on a journey He car costs £2J49 and has a long 
they would not otherwise be able to list of standard equipment including 
do. Going to the shops or work one the inevitable radio, a clock, tinted 
person per vehicle is uneconomic and glass, carnet, cloth upholstery, heated 
a shocking waste o£ space. But I am rear window and lockable fuel filler 
not in favour of forbidding the use cover. The heating and ventilation 
of the car, rather making it very coo- system includes a demister for the 
vem’ent to use other things instead. You front side windows. Finally, the under- 
shoold only restrict the car if you have bonnet layout is ideal for do-it-yourself 
first made the alternatives more servicing. 

Any visitor to Stevenage cannot but Peter WaymSrk 

F. PEDLEY & SONS 
MERCEDES SELECTION 

*1978 NEW MERC£OES 250, pasisl gray. doRmy mileage. Itr-me- 
iruie eeNwy. £9, UK. 
NEW MEWCEPES 300. yallow. Lin trim. DflftMTY lai April. E6.E3S. 
1877 (8) KEACEOeS 450 SE. white. *.r cooi.. 90ft roof, 
Bala >Mlo. tO.DOC kilcmet/DL (8.000 ratlfrl). C13.SCW. 
1976 (R) MERCEDES 350 SL Spam, bard and sat tops, radio, 
etc.. 10,003 miles. £12,550 
1975 |M DECEHBER MERCEDES 280 SE, rmUUc bHra, T1.M0 
iflilH only. C9.5S0. 
117S (&) MERCEDES 230/4, beige. 12.000 miles only. auJo.. 
P.A S., ledlo. EC.295 
1976 (P) MERCEDES 230/4, twig*, 21.000 miles, auto., P.A.S , 
radio, stereo. 55.593 

1171 (K) MERCEDES 350 Si. Sports, wlhte. haid ana soli lops, 
silar nltMls. CE.0W mite only, service hist cry. sbsaluielv 
Immeeuiate. £7,550 

Lockhursl Cane Showrooms 

Coventry. 0203 82221 (4 lines) 

Sheer Black Magic ^ 
from Heddeli & Decks 

"T=i=i 
Saab-approved Turbo deafer for Dorset. 

38Z-S Chsnirinstw Road. Bournemouth. 
Telephone: (020215102523 

r r , -., 

dcasting 
"" ■Five young players compete in the strings section final of 

Young Musician. 
: * ‘ Tony Garnetts new series. Law and Order, which begins tonight 

with a look at the policeman’s lot, has avoided the temptation to 
over-dramatize. The better-for it. 

. By staying up to watch Elaine, a n all too rare Scottish offering on 
the commercial channel, we can also be around when ; 
What the Papers Say comes on tomorrow (12).*?-I.R.R.: x x 

4 NEAR NEW CARS 
AT A FANTASTIC SAVING 

78 Princess 2200 HL Auto P.A.S. 
lahli< blur uith blur lUiou trim, itpliiffii niirA^r onlv Todiy’s 
prtu on MM aportix. 14,4TB, ofTored C3.7SO. 

78 Princess 1800 HL Manual 
- Iiilk P.A.S. Head restraints. Tlnti'd glass, whltr Mini nvlon. 

drllvr^milcagr. Tbdtiy's price on road approx. £4,100, offered 

78 Van den Plas 1500 Automatic 
WMte with dart: ullro trim. DMlvcn- nutlage (mb'. Today’* price 
•n rood approx. £4,108. oftorod at 0,650. 

78 Triumph 1500 HL Automatic 
Honeysuckin. chestnut nylon Mm: under 1.00 miles. Today's 

price on road approx. £4,000, offered at 0,450. 
13 MONTHS Sin*Eft COl’ER INCLCDEQ. 2ND '-TAR SUPER 
COVER AVAILABLE. LEASING QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST. 

BRISTOL 
GREAT BRITAIN'S MOST EXCLUSIVE 

LUXURY CAR 
“Quietly superior. That's BRISTOL, an unassuming 
elegant, exclusive marque. The 603 from £25,992 and 
the 412 £24,870. Probably the ultimate bespoke 
express.” (" MOTOR", March 11th, 1978.) Attractive 
leasing terms lor new or used BRISTOLS of all ages, 
direct from the manufacturers. 

368/370 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL 
01-603 5556 

.*• 1 ro - 4 ■ k . 

T' -- 

■ i University; Elec- 
' •_ Oxidation. 7.0S, 

i Carbon Com- 
>735, Site 167 

• no. On the Move. 
LOO, Pebble MW. 

" • -Tigiey. 3.003^5, 
= •’ ardrobe 7. 3.55, 
-- 4.20, Heads and 

he Mole and the 
: .40, Tea, Nine, 

. ohn Craven. 5.10, 

" 5J5, Nationwide. 
- M ua dan of the 

'tbePops^ 
e On One; Who's 
!r Birdie ? 

- Ever After. 

Corbett, Jimmy 
k» Twiggy, 
es t in the Bail- 

■Vom (BBC 1): 

1.45-2.00 pm, Mr 
B'Sial Tlpna. 4.4S- anredi. s.ss-e.ao. 
6.50-7^0. Urdtllw. 
flfl-Mu&lcun bt the 
“port, welsh FHna 
» Industry. 11.40 
Np! 5.55-8.20 pm, 
JLland. 8.30-9.00, 
!■ NORTHERN IRd- 

•aS pm. Nonhcrn Irc- 
S.S5-GA0, Serai 

:l^5. The HoasSwottB 
ui. 

■Bnr Strrcl. 10.55, 
11.20, Hosanii. 

12.00, ATV. 1.20 
Ulnw. 1JB. Wales 
). SouOiern. 22S. 

Lot. 420, 
4.45. BPatumg. 

fi-OO, Report Keit. 
'atn. C.3S- bmi in 
-. 3t* Fools and a 
Danger In Paradise. 
15, Ten YCms On— 
-12.15 am, Ou. 
-VMRU/WALES: A* 

i y pydd. 4.20, MW 
- 5Swsubrthna.' S.OO- 

ejB-T.OS. Sport. 
HTV cwepi: 1.20- 

/'I HoadHnna. 6,18- 

i'Top Tylos. 10.30. 
>.55. nil Ml Why. 

jSXk tf.dJL Orar, 
- 730 Mil LunchUmc. 

■ .0* DynottMl. 4.45. 
. ‘ P«Wi. 5-45. 

4er TrtMlslan Now*. 
w. 6-30, BOWSlB, 
7-30, ^ Bionic 

. iTV. 10.30. Cauntrr- 

BBC2 
6.46 am. Open University; 
Medieval Plays; 730-755. Steel. 
11.00-11.25, Play SchooL 455 
pm. Open University: -Science; 
5.20. a School Approach to 
Energy; 5.45, Baroque Wind In- 
stroments; 6.10, Two Control 
Problems; 6.35, Hocketfs 
Design Features. 

7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 Choices lor Tomorrow. 
7.30 Nemday. 
8-05 Gardeners’ World. 
8.30 Living in the Past. 
9.00 Law and Order (new 

. series) by G. F. New- 
.man. A Detective's Tale. 

10.20 Table Tennis: Norwich 
Union Trophy. 

10.50 News. 
31.00 Men of Ideas: The Philo¬ 

sophy of Science. 
11.4S-1L5S. Michael Kflgarriff 

.reads “Sandpiper”, by 
Elizabeth Bishop. 

Southern. 
9-35 am. Stationary Ark. 10.00. 
Film: Apache Uprising, with 
Rexy CoJhorai. 1150, Winning 
with Walltie. 12.00, ATY. 1J0 
pm. Southern News. 150, 
Crown Court. 2.00, Women 
Only. 2.25, ATV. 450, Dyne- 
mutt, 4.45, Lost Islands. 5.20, 
Crossroads. 5.45. News. 6.00, 
Day by Day. 650, University 
Challenge. 7.00, ATV. 750, 
Hawaii Flve-0. 850, ATV. 
1050, Bless This House. 11.00, 
Your Man at the Foreign 
Office. 11.30, Southern News. 
11.40, What the- Papers Say. 
12.00. Stars on Ice. 1250 am. 
Weather. Kenneth Williams. 

Thames 
950 am. Red -Arrows. 10.00, 
Cartoon: The Black Arrow. 
10.45, Canada, Five Portraits. 
1155. Spklcraan. 12.00, Char¬ 
lie's Climbing Tree.. 12.10 pm, 
Daisy, Daisy. 1250, Make it 
Count -(r). 1.00, News^ 150, 
Help ! 1,30, Crown Court. 2.00, 
After Noon. 255, Racing from 
Doncaster. 350, The Sullivans. 
450, Little House on the 
Prairie. 5.15, Mr aid Mrs. 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
655 Crossroads. 
7.00 Charlie’s Angels. 
8.00 Get Some In. 
8.30 Armchair Thriller: The 

Girl Who- Walked 
Qmckiy. 

9.00 What's On Next. 
950 This Week. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Maris. 
11.00 Drive-In. 

11.30 Elaine. 
12.00 What the Papers Say. 
1255 am. Epilogue. 
(r) repeat. ' » 

Border 
9.40 am. Chip Club. 10.00. Green¬ 
wich—A PeonlPS Hcriuoc. IQ.30, 
Training for tlfe. 10.55 TuU Me 
Why 7 11.20, Westway. 11.45. 
Oscar. 12.00. ATV. 1-20 pm, 
Border News. 130. ATV. 4.U0, 
Granada. 5.15, L^hIf. 6.45, Nowa. 
0.00, Lookaronod. SJS, ATV. 1M. 
ThO BlonlC Woman. 8-30 - ATV, 
10.30. Look Who’s Taming, ii.oo, 
mm woman. ii.SB, Border Nows. 

Radio 

Grampian 
0.55 am. First Thing. 10.00. Tan- 
dsm. io^S. Tell Mo may. 11.2a, 
Wfestway. 11.45. Oscar. -12-00. 
ATV. 1.20 pm. GrampUn News 
Headlines. 1 -30. AtV. 4,20 
Granada. 6.15, Mr iml-Urk 5.45. 
Npws. 6.00. Grampian Today. 0.35, 
ATV. 7.00, Cturfte'g Anneb, 10,30, 
nuflecUons. UUS, cover 10 Cover. 
11.05. Bore Eta. 12.05-12JO am. 
Stars On Icc. 

Tyne Tees 
8.25 m, Tlw Good Word. B>30 To 
ih« Top. 10.00. Sttpcrspr. 10.55, 
The SaUoaan Art. 11.20. U'hi- 
way, 11^45. Oscar. 12.00. Thiniss. 
1.20 pm, Norui-casr News. UO, 
Soothcm. 255. Thames, am. Clue 
Club. 4.45. The Little Homo on Uie 
-Prauip. 5.46 New*. 6.00. Northern 
Life. 655, ATV. 730. The BionJc 
Ukmuui. S^JO. .Thames. 10.30. 
DouMn Top. 11.10. Rich Man. Poor 
Man. 13,10 am. Epilogue.. 

..-.-.v-i’DgfCSsS Yorkshfire 

■VI 

, I 

!nta.' Five Ponriiis/ 
., i in. 10.4(K car. 

. I League* Under ihe 
Mihcm. 12.00. ATV. 

- 1 -NdWs. 1.30,- South- 
- H- Dyaamnn.. 

— . 'Hauer <n, j.lj, 
Inn. 5.45. News. 

■ jwt, 0^0. Arena. 
110, Kniemnse. tjo. 

• * , Dollar Man. B.30,’ 
' - »por carntt. 11.00, 

'I 12.00, Night CaU. 
f-Living Hord. 

Mo -Mn, Canada, Five Porintts. 
10.2S. catudn Nemo. 10.30, Show¬ 
case. 114X1, La Gastronomic. 
ii-30, RWrtrlc Theatre Show. 
12.00, ATV. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
News: 1.30. ATV. 4J0, Laulr. 
4.45. Nobody'S Houar. 5.15 Sur- 
<rival. B.tf, News. 6.00, Calendar. 
6A5. ATV'. 7.30. The Bionic 
Wmnon: 8.30. ATY. 10.30. Calen¬ 
dar Profile. 1T.OO-1S.O .ODangcr hi 
Paradise. 

Westward 

- ’in. a Spanish Virgin 
* he sici«an«iy Artu 
. Why._11.20. WlNi- 

Road 
15. * ATV. 4AU. 

10.10 . am,. Once - Upon a. .CiKUf. 
10.65. Tell Me Why. 1120, Wmi. 
way. 11^45, Oscar. 12.00, ATV. 
1,20 pm. Westward New* Headline*. 
1.30, ATV. 4^0, Granada. 5-15. Mr 
end-MW. 5M5. New*. 6,00, Wa6- 
tward D1W. -BJ3S.- ATV. 7-00. 
Granada. B.OO, AtV.TO.3o, West- 
ward Repmt-31,00 Funj: "ptc Gin 
Who Know Ttw- Mum. with Adam 
Ken. Nancy Kwan. 12.40 am, palm 
for Ufa. / . i 

Channel 
- wlyTTVOO. A^:- 1,18 W;0 

5.00 am. News. Ray Moore.f 
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.0, 
Simon Bates’. 1131, Paul 
Burnett. 2.00 pm, . . Tony 
Blackburn. 4.31, Dave Lee 
Travis. 7.02, Country • Club.f 
9.02, Folkweave.f. 9.55.' Sports 
Desk. 10.02, John Peel.f 13.00, 
News. 12.05 am, Brian Matthew. 
2.00-2.02, News. 

2 
5.00 am. News. 5.02, Ray 
Moore.f 7.32, Terry -Woeaa.t 
(8.27, Racing bulletin). 10.02, 
Jimmy Young-t112.15 pm» Wag¬ 
goners' Walk. 1230, Pete Mur¬ 
ray.+ 2.30, Davkl Hamilton 4 
4.30, Wosgooers' Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dunn-t 
6.45.’ Sport. 7.02, Radio I. 
10.02, Funny You Should -Ask. 
1030, Star Sound. 11,03, Brian 
Matthew. 2i0fi, News: 

: 6-55 am, Weather. 7.00; News. 
7.0S, Locke, Arne,'Handel, Red- 
piglif 8.00, News. 8.05, Weber, 
d'lndv, Prokofiev.f- 9.00, News. 
9.05, Nielsen.t 10.00, Fanfarc.f 
19.20, Darttogton String -Quar- 
tet, part IHaydn, Beethoven.f 
11.10, Reading. U.15. Concert, 
part 2: Schubert. 11,55, Brahms 
and.Geanan Folk Sodfi.f 12.18 
pm. Concert, part V. Mozart, 
Bruch-f 

1;00 mh. News. 1.05, Concert, 
.part ft Moaart, Sawn-Sa2on-, 
Diorssk.t 2^S; Vevgeay, Mogj- 
levsky 1 piano): Li sit-T *^5, 

*,30, ATV. 

ain«u in. ia.oo.' 
Henry Moor«.-i^DO 

1,1* jun - Channel News. 1J&, 
Thsmes. g;0Q. Chmtuia Mms. S.to- 
ElBphant 'Dmv «C36,. ATV. - *.00. 
Granada.- lHim«S.-10,89, Ip. 
Search Of, 11.00, yUrt: The Girl. 
Who Knew Too Much: 19.40 am. 

Now», ' --r.' 

Rxnaido, opera series Han- 
del. Act-L 3-4Si. Words '. ■ ■ 

-Rkaldo. :Act 2.f 4.4^‘ 
Readjug. 4.45, RinaidO- Act 3.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 6.08, 
News. 6J0,-Homeward Bound. 

Granada 
9.30 am. The Lone Ranger 
Show, 9.50, Last of the Wild. 
X0.Z5, Cartoon. 10.20, Film : 
Finders Keepers. ' with Cliff 
Richard. 11.50, Kathy's Quiz. 
12.00, ATV. 1J0 pm. This is 
Your Right. 130, AXV. 4J10, 
Thames. 5.10, This is Your 
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 
5.45, . News. 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 630, Exxnnerdale 
Farm. 7.00, The Six Mfflion 
Dollar Man. 8.00, ATV, 1030. 
What's On. ll'.OO, What the 
Papers Say. 11-20-12.20 am. The 
Untouchables.* 

ATV 
10.35 am. Cat ia the Hat. 11.00, 
London Rock and Roll Show. 
1130, Professor . Balthazar. 

12.00, Charlie's- Climbing Tree. 
12.10 pm, Daisy, Daisy. 1230, 
Make it Count (t). 1.00, News. 
1.20, ATV News. 130, Crown 
Court (r). 2.00, After Noon. 
235, ■ Racing . from Doncaster. 
3.50, The Sullivans. 430, Tar- 
zoo. 5.15, Happy Days. 5.45, 
News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Crossroads. 7.00, Emm er dale 
Farm. 7.30, Challenge of the 
Sexes. 8.00, Get some la. 830, 
Armchair Thriller: The Girl 
Who Walked Qmckiy. 9.00, 
What's On Nest? 9.30, This 
Week. 10.00, News. 1030, The 
Fiftieth Academy Awards. 
1130-12.00, Gardening (r). 

630, Get By in French. 7.00, 
Get by in Spanish. 

. 7.30, Benjamin Britten, con¬ 
cert, part l.t, 8.10. Reading. 
8.15, Conceet, part 2. 830, 
Play, That Oceanic Feeling, by 
John George.t 9.45, Schu- 
manu.t 10-20. Satyajit Ray in 
conversation. 11.204125, Schu¬ 
bert Songs. 

6.15 am, News. 6.17, Farming. 
6.35, Up to-the Hour. 7.98s 
News.- 7-10, Today. 735, Up to 
the Hoar. 8.00, News.. 8.10, 
Today. 835, Yesterday in Par- 
llamenc. 9.00. News. 9.05, 
Records. 10.00, News. 10.05, 
From Onr Own Correspondent. 
1030,-Service. 10.45, Story. The 
New Doll. 11.00, News. 11.05, 
With Great Pleasure, Sir Ber¬ 
nard Lovell. 21.45, Yokel 
Yarns. 12.00, News. 12.02, You 
and Yours. 12.27, Just a 
Minute. 12.55, Weather. 

1.00 pm; News. 130, The 
Archers. 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 
2.45, listen wth Mother..'3.00, 
News. 3.10. Questions to the 
Prime Minister live from House 
uf Commons. 3.35, Wildlife. 
4.00, News. 4.05; - Jack - Dc 
Mania. 435, Story, Res. 5.00, 
PM Reports. 5.40, Serendipity. 
5.55, Weather. . 

6.00, News. * 6.20,- Brain of 
Britain. 7.00, News. 7.05, The 
ArChers. 7.20, Checkpoint. 7.45, 
Physician in Ordinary, a por¬ 
trait. of William. Harvey.' 8.30, 
James Cameron. 8.45, Analysis 
Mr Healey's . Budget Options. 
9.30, Kaleidoscope. The' Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum. 939, 
Weather... 10.00, News. 1030. 
Any Answers ? 1L00, A Book-at 
BedtlmeJ The .'Great Railway 
BauuK-, 21.25, The Financial 
World Tonight. 11.30, Today in 
Parliament. 1230,- News. 2230- 

.1233 am, inshore forecast. 

450 sel 1377 .(Cl. Black .'parchment leather. E.S.R. Mr* 
rond. Alloy whosla. raalO/Mereo. One owner. IO.OOU mtlcs. 
LtH.4.5o. _ 
«SO SLC .1077 (Ml. Met. naht blue/ bhw ovlottr. Air cond. 
Alloy wheels, radu/stemi. One owner. 16.000 mite. 

0.9*450' ML 1677 <R>- Icon gold<T>b£k vc^anr.- Radlo/r.nvo. 
pno owner. 10.000 miix only. Con- 
vtec specincation. £21 
350 SL 1977 fR}. Ked/bloe. hart lop* 

,F’9i5- Craiso control, clrclric 
m V Wind 0,0. u me d ,1a*,. central locwna. 

r^M._v—^ me!S^iso.° owacr- 10.000 mite 

DUTTON 
FORSHAW 

We wish to purchase 
2nd hand Rolls-Royce, 
.and Bentley cars. 

Please Contact’ 
Robin Walson, 

Corporation SL, 
ID) Preston. 
IHV Tel: Preston 

ggBj 077254242 

BMW 320/6 
Febroary, 1978 

AnlhracUo metallic paint, electric 
window*. olr-rondUlonlnB. stereo 
tape player anil radio. 

Croat saving on lilt price at 
£7.350 

Tel : 629 5507 days 
788 0355 evenings 

• VOLVO Si 

S Director's 244 DL m 

• R. Reg. Manual. Blue/ • 
S velour interior. 22.000 • 
• mis. Sun roof, radio, • 
■ taxed, faultless, condi- 5 
2 tion. • 
• £3,500 • 
• Tel: Mr. P. Fowlds S 
2 01-400 7841 • 
5 • 
itite—no—0—nm 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
4.2. Auto. LW.B. August 
74. Silver. 48,000 miles. 

£4,200 
Tel. Spalding (0775) 81111 

ew. 2713 (days) or 
(0775) 2347 (eves.) 

SILVER FERRARI 

DINO 246 GT 
ImmactildU- VGA 

RUiok ituenor. stereo .radio ric 
llnlcd windows, sennlnf W.OOO 
.miles from new. Two iji-UdliiUs 
owners. Bosi oflere over E7.UOO 
aeevrae. 

Ring OKS 73S51. .« 
{business hoursi 

View Kcm. 

Mercedes 280 SB Auto 
J Ron. 

Molalllc sky blue, suodym iwm. 
hi tei; inferior. electric siin-roor. 
radio.'stereo, nils car hM been 
vary well. mauuained and Vs In 

- beautiful emdiuon. 

■ £1.800 o.n.o. 

TeJ I 493 8755 (bus. hrs.). 

Daimler Sovereign 
L.W.B. 4J2 Anto. 
January 74. Sable/ 
biscuit, 70,000 miles. 
Jaguar XJ6 L.W.B. 4.2 
May 74, sable/biscuit, 
43,000 miles. 
Jaguer XJ6 L.W.B. 4.2 
Anto Mzy 74 Green- 
sand/annamon, 59,000 
miles. 
All in excellent condi¬ 
tion. Owned and main¬ 
tained by: 

ROLLS-ROYCE LTD, 

DERBY 
Tel: Derby 42424 x 72. 

GARS FOR 
LEASE 

HUGHES 
pan : 

PORSCHE 

| LEASE OR m PURE 

PORSCHE PLEASURE 
j 1977 974 CelebrJticr,. choice ef 2. 

j 1977 924 ajiomairc. yellow. 

[ '977 924 102 

j 1977 SC4, feliow. an rcOf. 

■ 1977 924, alrtif. sun :o(rf. 

197£ Carrera Tama sports, 
piabnuai. 

‘ 1976 Can era coupe spons. white. 

T976 Cetrera couOr. sil/e>. 

7976 Carre;a coupe. DUMuin. 

< 1976 3!': Inx coupp.-orar.oa. 

1975 911 Twga. shecotaie. 

1974 911 coupe iperta. OTinge. 

j 7974 971 S Tar S3, orange, 

j 1973 911 5 larga. primrose. 

1973 ?n E T-rga. dark yecn. 

1973 911 E Tarfla sports. T.h.d. 

1573 91! 7 coupe. Place. 
7973 911 T to_co, omwaid green. 

197? 971 s coupe. metalHc blue. 
797? 517 E coupe, metallic blue. 

7972 911 E coupe, yellow 
I 79T7 971 E coupe. Cart blue. 

MOTOR COIVIPATMY 

HEYTESBURY GARAGE 

HUWWWBNSTER-WILTS 

! iTELr 098-54-666 or 501 

1976 450 SLC. LHD. 
Silver. Blue velour, 
sun rett. dr condi- 
tVmlaa. alley wheels. 
Becker raillo slcreo. 
11.000 miles 

£14.600 
1975 450 SUC. M>* 
itiue. i-e roar sun 
real £13030 
1977 300 D (1231- 
Mod red. Hambuo 
cloth. HiddlmiU 
ii'lpcrs 11.000 mite. 

£3.500 
1975 250 2.8. White. 
Mu>* Inic.-ior. tint.n 
gUM. 30,000 ni-te 

C5.7S0 
1976 250 (123). 
Yellow, tuncl. c;ou-i. 

£7.950 
1974 250 2.8. Met 
Silver nreen, tinted 
Blass. 54.000 mite. 

£4.450 
1975 450 SL. lean 
gold. bbi± m. 

£11,500 
1977 350 SL. White. 
bi=ci£ cicth. tinted 3te. ema seat. 

.bOO mite. £13,750 
1976 350 SE. Mrt 
duns creen. green 
cloth. IZiS.uoo mliei. 

£11.450 
240 DiMCb—diolu 
of cars from £5.150 

.Ml cars ore flued 
wlUt atnunutlr rrnns- 
mlsslDn and P.\S un¬ 
less otherwise sJinl 
and are covered by 
uur 12 month 
guarantee. 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL 

Seieried Burdfs sold muj- 
plate with one war's parts and 
labour guarantees., 

1977 B33 CSI. Auto. Metallic 
paintwork, leather doth interior. 
Wash/aipe Radio. One own®. 
Magnificent condition. £12.999- 

1977 3.0 LA. Fjord metallic 
Wue. T/glasa. Radio, Staiao 
cassette. £8.539. 

1976 528 Auto. Pastel blue, blue 
cloth interior. T/glass. £6.625. 

1974 341 5A. Polaris silver, blue 
Cloth interior. P.A.S. T/glass. 
radio £4.199. 

1977 (R) 525 Ahio. Cloth in¬ 
terior. electric tinted windows, 
finished in gleaming black. 
£6.395. 

1975 2902 Til. ChamoniiC white, 
blue doth interior. T/glass, 
radio, stereo cassette. £3.399. 

Please consult our leasing 
esperr for the best possiblo 
leasing deal. 

J.he complete 3MIY dealer 

16/18 Hale Lane, 
Mill Hill. NW7 
01-959 6961 

We have high quality 
vehicles available for lease, 
hire, rent or purchase over 
any period by arrangement. 

Call 

ANDERSON LEASING 

on 01-499 2212 

SPRING IS IN THE 

AIR ! I 
MINI MUKE 

An immaculate gwju'-nv very low 
mUraae namplp of Mils much 
sought after coDcctnra* piece abd 
wiut iun. 

Call ii» (or tin: alls 

PORSCHE 
Oil T with vice trie sunroof' 
wimldwt. Vny low mflc.isi-. 
1st registered I'.iTA. Persanal^nd 
number, l^o mini 127.5 CT 
with a genuine mileage of 
under 10.000. 

MAXWELL MAC ARTHUR 
& CO., 

Tel: 499 IS14 

BLACK XJS 
With boiga irtwlot. 1S1 
registered. 5 009 miles onlr 
Bisupunkf Berlin electronic 
radio/cespetfe cn.sso. 

01-235 1610 

JAGUAR XJ64J! 75 
Cror'Urcen- wl>h. bt.iwit 
taaihijr trim. Tinted win¬ 
dows. sunshine roof. fiK- 
trtc windows, o-ninil lovfc- 
ina, .-mad reus, unui tttw 
and radio, plus external • 
aote P.A.S. Suitable lor 
caccutivc usr. 

r4,7D0 o.n.o. 

ASHFORD (PIIDDX) 4.'£0d. 

2 Private Sale 

2 1928 Rolls-Royce 
• Phantom 1 rondel. Sedanca 
• dc vine, body bv .wtmina 
• of Pans. T.ils rare and 
2J bcanJllol cjrrtjBe nos boon 
5 cared tor In every way. 
• Built wall rear lusoase 
• wardrobe. Also a Until cock- 
ra tail CJblnel. Hard and,soft 
Z lop Tor -sedanca. TOdas S 
• valuation of ibis ever in- 
• creasing Investment ranges 
• Ir»trn CiS.OUO lo over 
a C50.000. Open to oEfcrs.or • would consider exchange for Slater Rolls-Royce. 2- nr J- 

dovr model. Tills err la one 
of me fire that ha* not been 

• in the United states. 

5 Tel. (days or evenings) 
• 061-792-5510. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR'S CAR 

SCIMITAR GTE 
Automatic. P reg '76. 
37,000 miles. Red/tan in¬ 
terior. Electric windows. 
P.a.5. H.r.w Tinted win¬ 
dows. Stereo radio cas¬ 
sette. T owner. Recently 
vaiel cleaned. £4,500. 

Don't miss this truly 
immaculate car 
Phone now on 

01-292 8993 
(office hours 9-6} 

11 JAGUAR XJ6 

11 Series n 4— 

I I'ullp nuloroaUc with nawei; 
I slerr.ng January. 3 “7 4 J^.UCO 

m,te. SUrcr »-.Ut honey tm-q'2 
h aii-er iiiirrlur. SUtuu radio, 
i teinc aerial and tvliuluv's. Ea- 
rcllcni canitlllxn. 10 JrsnUw 
M.O.T. Taxi'd 

£4.300 o.n.o. 

Tel.: Godalming lIMS 68) 
7927. 

SILVER SHADOW 
MODEL BENTLEY 

T scries, RwlBtratlDti number 
A VP It. Heglstvred Dec. '3151. 
•ut. aO.f.HJu utllia urordi'il. 
Itadiq, airreo. Alt usual reline- 
mcnis. Esccllcnt cDDilltion. 
Lon(i M.O.T las. Hnfluuriy 
snrvtcrtl. Oiiraued. 

£7.450 

Scum harps {0724) 6C.561 ■ 
Possibly view London. 

CONTINUE TO OFFER TAX BASED LEASING TO 
SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS. COM¬ 
PARE OUR MONTHLY REPAYMENT TERMS. PAY 
6 MONTHS LN ADVANCE FOLLOWED BY 23 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS SHOWN PLUS FINAL 
RENTAL WHICH IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

I LEASE A NEW VOLVO 
IFAtf A NFW RMW FOR AS LITTLE AS:— LEASE A NEW BMW 

TELEPHONE 

FOR OUR 

QUOTATION 

REGARDING PRICE 

AND DELIVERY 

244 Saloon Manual 
£122 Monthly 

244 Saloon Auto 
£128 Monthly 

245 Estate Manual 
£134 Monthly 

245 Estate Auto 
£142 Monthly 

264 GLE Auto Saloon 
QSl Monthly 

265 GI Estate Air Conti 
£181 Monthly 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1977 S Rolls-Royce Cornlcbo Convertible Mark II. HnuJied 

.In Irory wlm brawn hood and crown tethi-r Intunor. 
Delivery mUcaoe only Eas.asa or n.ost monthly 

19TB Rolls-ftoycs Silver 5n*dow Mart 11. finished in raiwi^ 
land Breen with beige upholstery. Delivery inllroge. 

£31.e;Q or £728 monthly 
1977 S Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Mark n. hlniehed in yeu-icr 

with uge Breen uphouiciy. Dell .'cry miltuat. 
031.950 or £685 monthly. 

1873 Rolts-Roycc Sliver Shadow. L.W.B. Saloon. Wlthoui 
Division. KltiLhed In Seychelles blue with tan learner 
upttolMcry. i owner. 6.U0U miles omj. repeat b.uOO tnlte- 
only. Documented ictvIlp hlMorjr. 

£23.950 or £492 monthly. 
1975 Rollo-Royco Sliver Shadow. I'mishro In pcacocK blue 

with bcifle hide upholsiery. jI.uuu ntlics I lul sirvlcu 
hbluti'. £19.950 or £428 monthly. 

MERCEDES 
1977 450 SE. llnl&hrd In m'Ulllc silver with blue cloth uiuiol- 

Merv Electric .unroof. Air londitlonlng. Radio, sierra. 
Id.iJUO miles £15.950 or £342 monthly. 

1976 Mercedes 450 SE. Finished In mi-UUic belye wuh brown 
velour uphoislery. Etoctrlc sunraut. 'tntpd Blass, radio 
sierra. lo.Ouu miles. One Dirtier. 

£13350 er £302 nranUily. 
1977 Mercedes 450 SE AirtomaUc Saloon, Metallic Milan brawn 

with bamboo cloth upholstery, ticcuic sunraoi. Ksdio. 
One owner. 12.000 tmlca. £15,950 or £342 monthly. 

1977 5 Mercedes 350 SL. t'lnl&hcd In Lr green metallic. Hard 
and soil tops. Automatic iraimnlsilon, alloy wheels, timed 
glass, radio sierra. £15,350 or £342 monthly. 

1975 Mercedes 230'd. Finished In pastel blue, blue cloth uphol¬ 
stery. Automatic transmission. 7.UOO mUcs onlv. One 
owner. £5.050 or £145 monthly. 

DAIMLER JAGUARS 
1977 Vanden Pins 4.2 L.W.B. Saloon. Finished in morello 

cherry with champagne hide upholstery■. i owner. 
lO.UOU miles. C11.USO or £291 monthly. 

197, auonar ajo 4.2 L.W.B. Saloon, i utisUed in greensand 
with olive leather upholstery- Radio 1 owner. ir..OUO 
miles. Documented service history. 

_ _ . £8,050 or £211 monthly. 
1977 Jaguar 4.2 L.W.B. AuiomatiC mini. 1 Iniiuil’U ill 

lent grey' with olive leather upholstery. 1 owner. 
iO.oOQ miles. Documented sen tec history. 

£5.550 or £211 monthly. 
1970 Jaguar XJ12 5.3 Fual InJoWlon Slnon. MnSIed in 

Mritiah racing green with un leather upholstery, t Inyl 
root, air ctraomoned. chrome wheels, tinted dl.t*.--. 
radio stereo Full sartlco history. Reg- Mo. ■■ 81 Rtf ’ 
15.000 miles. £8,450 or £206 monthly. 

1976 jaguar 4.2 L.W.B. Salon. Flnlsnra in greensand wtui 
lan cloth upholstery. Second year Supercovor Warranty. 
1 owner. 14.000 tunes. £7,650 or £186 monthly. 

1976 R Jaguar 4.2 LW.B. Saloon. Finished in rent grey 
with olive leather upholstery. 1 owner. 15.000 mite. 

„ _ £7.850 or £188 monthly. 
1976 Jaguar XJS Automatic Sports finished in British racing 

smcit Mtu tan leather upholstery. 10.000 miles only. 
, __ ^ , E9.8SO or £243 monthly. 

1976 Jaguar XJS finished in Usual red with tan leather 
npholucry- Usual curaa Including tinted glass, radio, air 
conditioning, l owner. 10.000 miles. 

£9.950 or monthly. 
1977 Jaguar XJS A mama tic Sports tloupc finished In Regency 

rnd uith tan learner utuiouunrv. u.II. giurbo-j stiuctiicj- 
rioi. Vv'rtvrtio «i|ritnq >un roof, air coatUlipnlns. K.ouw 
miles only. Tremendous saving on new price at 

£11,950 or £292 monthly. 

BMAV 
1977 BMW 520 Saloon finished In metallic grev wllli black, 

upnulstury. extras Inctuae Umca sust. air coiidnlonutu. 
P^A.S. Mould cost today In escr-ts of £H.t>0O. 

Tramondous raving at £6.950. 
1977 S BMW 2500 Saloon. FlnlshiKl ii nii'lallic Hularls sliver 

with blue cloth upholaiary. Tinted glass. 5,ooo miles. 
£6,950 or £170 monthly. 

1977 BMW 3.0 la tlnlshed In Topaz wtm cut melon unhaiviory- 
Ttnted glass. Radio. I owner. 14.000 miles 

£7,960 or £194 monthly. 
1978 BMW 633 Injection Apia Coupe. Finished in Pokans 

silver. 4.000 miles only. £14,950 or £365 monthly. 
1977 S BMW 320 Injoctlon 2-door Saloon. Finished In reseda 

green with beige cloth upholstery. 
4.000 miles. £5, 

Tinted glass. 1 owner. 
950 or £155 monthly. 

VOLVO 
1978 Volvo ,45 Estate fuel injection, gjgr^ 20^1 jgllra utf*. 

1976 n 
197B Volvo 244 Saloon Auto finishod In dark yellow. 18,000 

miles only. £o.w*n or £96 monthly. 
197S Volvo 244 Auto saloon finished In raid red. 22.000 miles. 

£32150 VT^9 momhiy. 
197T Volvo 245 do lint • state manual transmission. Beige. J.000 

roUes only.. £4.sas or £119 monthly 
1975 I* Volvo 24* CL Automatic saloon. Finished In metallic 

beige. Sunroor. radio, Mora. 1 owner. 18.000 miles 
£4.650 or £113 monthly. 

1077 Volvo 244 Automatic saloon. Finished in while w*,h red 
upholstery. 10.000 miles £4.595 or £112 monthly 

1970 Volvo 245 Estate Car. Automatic. Finished Ui mid blue, 
service history. 28,000 miles. £4,395 or £107 monthly, 
with blue cloth upholstery. Air conditioning, 1 owner, full 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1977 s Ferrari 308 GTB 2 Seatcr Sports. Finished In yellow 

with buck leather ophotatirv. Air condiuonlng. dined 
glass. Delivery mileage. Tremendous saving. 

£13.650 or £335 monthly. 
1977 Range Rover. Finished in Tuscan bine with tan doth 

upholstery Power steering. Option Bach. 11.OOu miles. 
Full service history. £8.950 ar £218 monthly. 

1977 Porscha 924 Maninl ColobraUon Modal Coupe. Finished 
In while with red velour upholsiere. 10.000 ludea. 

£7,350 or £179 monthly. 
1977 Rover 350 SOI Automatic. Finished In Uradlia ullh lan 

cloth apholaiery. Second year Supercavcr Warranty. 
Rustproofino. I du-tut. 1-».CoO miles. 

1976 R Rover 3SOO SDI Aulomatic. Finished In nUlInnm cold 
metallic wlih brown cloth upholstery. J.UOO mite. 

£6.195 or £151 monthly. 
1977 8 Ford Capri 3.0 Ghla Hatchback. Finished In nold- 

£4.695 or £114 monthly. 
1977 S Lancb Beta 2000 Coupo. Finished In red vrith un cloih 

upholstery. Electric sunroor. 1 owner. 1-2.000 miles. 
£4.495 or £109 monthly. 

1977 S Ford Escort RS 2000 Spans. Finished in red trim 
blacb cloth upholstery. Tinted glass, underseai. .<-000 
miles only. Si) 11 under manufacturers warranty. 

£3,895 or £11B monthly. 
1977 S Triumph Spttfiro. Finished tn while with chock 

upholstery. Factory fined hard top. Radio. S.OtXi. niLgs 
onK-. £2,495. 

1974 Triumph 2500 TC Automatic. Finished In while with blue 
upholstery. P.A.S. 21.000 miles. 

£2.695 or £65 monthly. 
1975 P Citroen CX 2000. Finished In while with red doth. 

Radio stereo cassette. 14.000 miles. 
£2.995 or £73 monthy. 

1977 5 Range Row. Finished In Bahama Cold. .Power strertnq 
and option pack. Delivery mUrane. Choice of two at 

£10,650 or £260 monthly. 

Tel: BROOKWOOD (04867) 4567 
OR VIsrT OUR SHOWROOMS at Cuifdrord Road, Ptrbrlght, near 

GUILDFORD OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 8 p.m. 
(7 p.m. SUNDAY) 

HALLMARK CAR HIRE LEX FOR ROVER 

c“,xr IK FOR jaguar 

silveisS^«.rk "s LEX FOR DAIMLER 

AL^rre^RE LEX F0R 1EYLAND . 

ro^rCZephLe: LEX MEAD WEMBLEY 

“T5r TEL 01-902 0787 

■nuiiuuiinua ■ranaraararauraui 
TWO SUPERB CARS S s LEASE J 
177 Mercedes 450 SLC Red/ ■ 5 fcS-J-WE « 

lark leather trim. Electric ■ ■ I I In IT ■ 
in roof. 16.000 miles. Full ■ m IJIgC H||<t ® 
srvlco history. 1 owner. ■ g ■ 

IG.5M. . T, . SB A new or used ■ 
175 {July} Bentley T Saloon. ■ g ROLLS-ROYrR * 
eacock blus/beige trim and ■ g , 2 
IH» ro'1. Full service his- ■ ■ on advantageous terms 2 
try. Major service just com- ■ g from 5 

SfjL SUib!,0,i.ni" [ ■ Berkeley S,uare Le^ing. ! 

n-m- BI 5 9 Cal1 Mr. THIRLBY. I 
_ . ™JJ9 ■ 5 TeJ. 408 2354. 3 

SnmnouuHnn RURimuiUBunu 

■■■—1M1MM—JHM 

S TWO SUPERB CARS S 
■ 1977 Mercedes 450 SLC Red/ ■ 
■ black leather trim. Electric ■ 
B sun roof. 16.000 milce. Full ■ 
■ service hiBiory. 1 owner. ■ 
■ EiB.500. ® 
■ 1975 (July) Bentley T Saloon. K 
5 Peacock blue/beigc trim and ■ 
■ knee ro'l. Full service hie- ■ 
S lary. Major service just com- ■ 
H plclcd by distributor. All ■ 
E new tyies. etc. I owner. ■ 
9 E1T.400. ® 
S Ring S 
BI Banbury 0295-710356 ■ 

| 0999999090CO0O0Q0OC0 

» GRANADA » 
S GHIA SALOON S 
2 Dec. 1975 Privately owned 9 
» 3 hire automalie. Red. Superb = 
g condiliofi (hroughoul with Jr 
n all usual Ghla extras and « 
g sports wihftafe. low culeago, J> 
0 new car forces sale. L 
» . £2,850 0.11.0. O 
O Phone 0733 26SE29 after S 
a 1 p.m. Car can Be viewed Jf 
0 fn London, “ 

ocooooGsseeaoeccQsss 

5 JAGUAR XJ12L S 
\ auloonlfc \ 

JAGUAR 

XJ6L 1975 4.2 auto. 
PAS. Electric windows, 
central locking. P.B. 
Radio. Tints. Silver. Low 

mileage, 
condition. 

immaculate 

Imnuv-ulalc condition, low 
mlHMge. blue esv.-Hor. nutlvh- 
Jng inferior P.A.S. allrt rucl 
miration, perfect condiUun, 
m ual be seen ~7,700. 

NEW TOWN GARAGES 

021-770 9084 

Bargain at £4,650 
262 6935 

BiSEN MARK H 
19TC. flroy with red interior, 
Aulomalic. sir uanditiordng 
and Sundym. 4 nw ijt.^3 
March 1978. BS.DOO miles 
approx Good tOildKion 

£2.400 o.n.0. 
Day 01-402 8381, Hi. 22 

Eves. Dgnham (Sucks) 35S5 

M 
fyt 



AiivAOi/nji nriuL o JLrr/O XJOUDrXlLVjLCO- 

ADVERTISING 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 
01-S37 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 91G1 

property estate 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

BIRTHS DEATHS f P 
GORTON.—Tin iT,,rv*. a*.{fi. lo Joan CQUZYK. LEON.—On M AgrU O! • A 

- fani-—a . Bari-nr1* Potnl, Sand* point. I'or: ; !*• V'/f. > ltester.. «i.; V\rf«iimgiv;n. Lonw Ir.und. N.Y..' 
iKi i I a long litaos.1 brjtcij- bo in- _ ■ HAVARD-WIM.MU1S-On lit Aim: 5 1'» h<S K7Ui rear | . 

,k7',T£c Wn^'-|5& 'CRICHTON.MBLWLW.—On AwC J DEATHS . .|.-iP.- wS ^y^TZi. IF-*1 Il4ni»av Hall. Worthing. \ .. ___ U&AlOO 
cl'-r-ot l-’1" A..SOH .••.Orion UUtb Roxburgh i Ware'. MADCG.—On CBth Ma 1 . - fitime or Rm- inhn rMfi.i.*.. ! BFJcniniiv At 'nmiw 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

•• L»tr.ii;.-:li Alison 
KO.nftii.—itn -rarc.i j: ai. j; tin 

i*.es::-.rtt!*T ll -s.?.!*!. S.W.l. ta 
i .ir.t! PairJ'.i. Koi r'i-p—o 
dAUihl-.r • Arj !»<•!!.. •. 

MACDONALD LOCKHART.—Or. 
ilil '•larcn la Lara.a and 

• H-'tr.isn—• 
.MARSH.—On Uarrft '.Ur, -j 
; TiJn?;-. Jia Hrenarj—j I !-U!» 
; MEREDITH HARDY.—On ApPl! 
I Uni. at Oizo-a r.'uro'ii.^ Ho..*’!. 

IN MEMORIAL!. 
•Hjaw or Rot- John CricJ.tvh. 
Melvlllo. Luc vicar of Walton-cm- 
3*™*'*-. lornwr prcsw*iu of Maurara; Union. Guildford dlo- 
erso. _ Service at si. JohD'a 

MJcelnJly at TTidJ-jw ttaj, EiWi. • 
William Hears, boiorod factor of 
Juan Penlcrick HnOget. Lteflio- • 
non toot place foiiowuifl a acnlCtf. 
.it C'.hrwt t'JuilTh In.ir-m H.I- . 

1*44. aged u-3- 
erse. service at 51. John’s | at Christ Chuitji, inurpe tkii. 
Cnurpfi. Milford. surrey, on on Oru April. 

Aw 11 IGUi at 2 o.m.. MfLMDttt.—ua -Jam March lTra, 
Uou°';t'l-'d toy cremation at the at Pond House, Wilmington, 
uu.hziard CromatonuiD. I lover» susses. Mervya Cavoriail Man- 

.m !*£ Church ccr. aged bo years. Funerj- 
fr ^JiWonr funeral se«ice ltd.. «.rvlco at wmSiagion enure.: 
in?.^?UTvi 255USP?51, Worthing. torn arrow. Friday. 7Ui Apnl at sanies. Tej, SwESj. o aar.. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IS YOUR HOUSE 
TOO LARGE? 

■ton. T-.-U : HITCHCOCK—Rur.tur. taTUMlalurars l rear r-m to WH.' 
,^3!?* sir Eicjvi _ F n-imex HiTchest*. \ rajiy ^**5^ so Lh U » 

JEL!!Sln?&:2’ vita died ApriM*. __ • samw 8 - B?a busses. Meryyn Cavcrhlll >Janr i oosie'. MAHCAHET ROSE :n?e 
ccr. aced bo years. Fun era: “ fUracsj. died AwH 6Ks. iTOL 
scrvlco ax WUrolag'on enure.: I tave !s moil r.earis- IUwC: -.yhor. 
loutorrow. Friday. 7Ut Apnl at j mco and now cease to aiattcr.— 

^ .. . 

BrMgv.-utPT. at 11..VJ a.ns-. or. 
In day, April Till. foUuwnd hy Mount, Lveda o’, huicritus Proles- 

jar I'aU’iiTl. G. Meredith, beloved 
husband of mu and lamer ot 
Laurie. Funeral private. No 
fiowcrs. please. Oaiuilons tn lieu 

PARKER BOWLES-On ,il:l • 
’!ar..i :o Carciva 'ato Potter ■ 1 
cr.d Siinur.—.1 911:1 

PAYNE.—I,.r. v.r..’ ti'-db. to Jenhy • 
h--j U’;.,!.-. -nr! David — e; 

d .usV'.r ■ 1:0^1 ClflJf. s:s;er’ 
••.<f S'.n:.itn;r.. . . : 

PEACOCK.—Or April -JT\. in ilcnc-1 
«-.hg. :o H.i.i-. •.! on. JaL.jiies- ■ 
a-:;: AhJn.'v-—j Oaugntrr 
■ iJ’-'cn •. , . . 

PRESTON.—On AprJ ->t3. to Lury > 

Sit . Budge water, Somerset. “K- ,toT 
DAVtS.—On MereJi GOm 107R. HOBLE.ilSa ^Hnd 

Ftrv p-neifuJv. arid- much sul- >n L011 
Unng bravrtr borne. Don* Lilian bint-ts kj;- vSk 
irTLCS Davis, aacrl tin wart. eanfl of GUd« 
b.'lovod routlirr of Pri-Scilta and 1 falters GnSn 
} viirn. Mdiy fni'sed hr Laroh- n j AijTi. af 3 n m 
^iT-® And tiU hvr lamllv £nd{ ah cmuMps io A 
:n.inv friends. S-rvlcs held Vnk) Cel. u“.J^4¥Oi: 

tiowers. ptease^-baiuuansC’tn l*cu ! ACKNOIVXEDG5IEXT 
LAncm-0 1 fo^c^d^U,c^; MRS DORIE BILLING .nee '■:d"- 
t^SrHaswui: Lcrik1-!*?1, • tMua-WKWi ktwU Itte nfati 
QBL£.i^aU2nd^A~5. 2<i7£, ! =“ I*.u- triends and ErlsJi^jcn | 
'-KKiNBlfv in London *iu-r a snarl 1. who havp been ■ail a.'K. b-ia- . 
blni-M. t«y Noble, be.oved Sire-1 ftil to Iht reernt ordai.. : 
uamf of Gladys. CnoaiUon at: anS Horltv Cossabtiary. aU s-iff 
liai-jcrs Grucn on Frida" Tsh 1 ai RnUilll General Ho>c.uU. on^ • 
Aiinl. at 3 p.m. i\fc« Gnane:-. ' h»JT srUriton. ^eshroui!. . *■! ; 
Ail enquiries to A. France t Son. • K'jtssley Grave. aaoissxn. 
'1 el. ui-ilg 4¥01. RelOaiv. Samr. Hclgata 
IeSTON.t—On March 39th. sud- 1 -- 
drnlv. uiiiiazp 8Iowan presicn. t ,_ ,nnlver^rm-n: 
o! saartjT»oll Park, \t7utusoidn. ! FUNERAL ARRANGE31la>TS ■ 
Gh..tcnliara, formerly of PdXk : __ 

rerdjy. OUi April. No letters prtSTOH.-r^On 'March 39t.‘i sud- i 

cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234. Estn 71S0 

Ail advertisements are 
subject ro rh<? conditions 
of acceptance oi Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of v.'hicb are available 
on request- 

Animals snd Bird- . . 30 
Aptiointmenn Vacant 8. 9, 10 AnpomimOrtls £5.000 plus 8 
Bu’.inDH to Business .. 10 Comrjcij and Tenders .. 10 
Demesne and Catering Situation* 1b 
Educational . - 30 tnmrtaininenU . . G and 7 
Financial - .. ID Fin Sharing 30 
For Sale . . 30 
La creme dc la crciuc .. 23 
Legal Notices .. 11 Motor Cars .. 31 Properly . . . . . . 11 
Pub: 1C Not‘cn .. 10 
Ranuls . . 30 Si-s-ctartal and Non- 

SKrcurlil Appointments 23 
Situations V/antnd .. 30 
Si-rviccs . . - . . 30 
wanted . .. ..30 

Box No replies should bo ad-ircs-ed io: 
The Times 
PO Eox 7 New Printing House Square 

Cray's Inn Road London WC1X SEZ 
Dead liars lor cancellations and 
aiirralions lo copy (except for 
pniicd advcriisemralsi le 
13 09 hr* prior lo ihi> day ol 
publication. For Mondag’e 
is.uu .lie deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a S>oi> Number win be issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub. 
s-.cucnt queries regarding Ihn 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
oust bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertise men ts. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immcdiatelv 
bv telephonin'* 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

™ "Sa" a-d Pj-jI—j ! IV-1 * P-p- Family flowers only. 
-Eh£i«r M-,rr J.rav. : fJS2S* CTCDu^iftn1^ .in i»t«i. ai ?■ rJip Liik-riv. 4— EntfTl SUtcI. 

S’W1- wou»ti toe -wcl. ■a P-Iri- Iff! nf Urifi 5'l I CWnPC 
A fjiMlVlil'.T ■ Ani^li'T •. ' HUTH Jl'UA, £9>2d 94. 

STtVEKS.—On April l**, Sir Alfred CAorleA 
Cj-Ti.ic, ;p Ohr.>iaMtT ir» S!*ILt . viYJ Eq«ton FRS. much-To\i?r1 
inn- Dmi.-t—u vjr t.Bcmn: y.liP1 and adorued moiher of 
Ah ^.nJ.‘r flare'jcLi. r Frinclc. paacMUUy. at her home. 

ward.—op js,s:, Mjnii. :'>7S. at. t-n Alexander Sguani. on Mon- 

K.inti. Presfan Deanery. Norih- ■ nis. (^rsnaUon private. 
REX.—On 1st April. 1978, after 

a BUM-. LILifm, Marl or. p Agnel. 
the very dear wire of George 
• Colonel, late SJL.O.C.l. of ■ 
Gran Close. Ockbroak. Derby, 
and imich-liurd muiur of Susan 
anil family. Cremation at Maxk- 
raton. Derby, an Friday, 7 th 
Arm. a: iq.4-S a.m. Flora: 
iribuies lo B-igulcy. SOD MaJU- 
ftoid Road. NotLagham. 

tn-f lo.hn Ha'lc.llfc Hcjpjtai. 0\Sit4. m 'nre SKcirr- ;nl -on ■ RF.hard 
).:\u*.-if ■. a hrri*h',r !ur TlaiuUii 

GniwfU! -hrak-. 10 Lie do;’.ura and 
sur.'i a^ncvmed. 

BIRTHDAY 

ounc and adopted' mother of SANOFORJ3*On oUUi March- r 
Frinclc. peacefully, athcr home aqwl W. widow ofl 
1-a Alexander Square on Won- li. A. C. SandionL Bkvif ciolher. j dar. MaKh "fui rremSion flrandmolher and Breal-gra.-ul- 

senliSfel'l!3Slh,n^5a,c- si,-! at Colder s Gronn CrcmaLDrium. “"KSY11t?«C7b5lv n 
1-r.d.n- Jist . March. 1- noon, SlAJS?*®!!®! 

MARRIAGE son. Surr-i _ . Crr-matoriui ARNOLD : WILSON-Or &i UrihlV. April, i 
:>< .i.irii. ,ii rue Parish L.nurch. grant_on 

es . VgSFi 
h-inqhii-r if protestor and Mrs.. . ■JSSQl,™ i 

■ smssrth.^^^" 

gStaTSMW annoanccd SRStOTh, BBTfc* ® ! 
F..BE— ri— ,, . _. . , 0 of Qrfan and Tot}. Aged ill, 

''TT?? jJAtl'- In s,. -.ran. Funeral eerrito at BevVen- \ K“l*' JJ lmlles. Helen Frjier l,a.-n cr.'nuiarimn. Ornura End. j 
-iKth “5 „V=S' Bcckisnitarn. Kent, on Friday, j 
w2?„- ,V?L.JS5fL Frasc^^f„.s,: April 7ih. al 3.40 p.m. Flo-a-en * 
jsT‘flrrt!b“ eiujulTlw lo H. Cup*Land & [ 
SM^VSSSiSSK-cd ^\^aTUl ssSi ViMSS **■ ■ 1 

GRAND.—On 30lh March. 1078. j SHEEN.-—On Marc'n -VMh. 197R. In i 
bnjmour 1\alt-r at Thame* D!t-I Soluu after a long Illness Audri>v. ■ 

J. H. KEN*YON\ Lid. 
FLNbRAL Dr.iECTOHS 
Day or Slant Swvlco 

private (Mali,. 
43 ITdoYr.ire- Road. IV J2 

01-723^3217_ 45 Mar iocs Road. W .8 
01-^3i U7S7 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

DO YOU NEED as In Vita 3371 ?— 
Come to a SupcrtlLcievenlna a: 
Langley where our friensl}' arc 
hetptui stair will chai abos: The 
many beneflrs Of owning a BMW 
Sa^is-bUie.—Telephone oa 5Xb 
7t«y. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

thaary -Be-.? Sw 
AsedOai -porSoa VJ be 
^.edwiiisM frw of rai: to yoo 
.tsuiiiy Mlf-roctstoeSi fc? 

Taar otsai or i~ar sorritong 
eposso—far Ufa—free of txat. 
=ies. seraa! dckt 
p-srrissa coa-.YTtod #cr retired 
iw=wo., PZcaBe write wawwt 
cblisacisa u 

THE 6SCRCTA3*y. 
HELP THE AGES. 
HOLS KG APPEAL- 

BOOM T3C, - 
£6 DOVES' STKEETa 

LONDON. W.S. 

THE ALICE OTTLEY 

SCHOOL 

WORCESTER 
H. m: RDies 

THE SOD^^LIBUHATOP.Y 
, • MEMORIAL FIND 
Wo tow aj har pspEs and 
Jrieads wC! snto czatriteriims 
to -Miss J. Fbjsi tSocresaig- 
cd The -tie OtUeim AMocto- 
L*ar.:. or a Miss E. O.'Stillest 
(duacmlstneu) at th« School. 

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU 
WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE 

DL4BETICS* 
J.-MO.OQO d^itetcs !n the 

v.A.—tdm onCd ho Cte zmsxi. 
Zcsoorth a VX37J7.L7 sains oa 
to Sind a cura. Pieaau ac=C n» a dottzUca—oce isr canid 
be damird. li: The Ki- Koa. 
E=rd Redcltf-'e-Masd. G.C^.. 
C.B.E.. Bririrt-. D^betlc 
AsaCiCaltoa tDeyo. T.4i. •> 6 Alfred PSilJT Lc.ldoit WCIE TEfi^ 

. SKI CHALET PARTY BARGAINS 
8th APRILp 

' UNBEATABLE VALXJE FROM ONLY £99 
e £3a"per week or per fortnight I Take advantage Dflast-mimite avaUabiKty and mai'Hl » * 
w. wndinonsand join one of our nosed ChaletiPartfes in : -• 

Save £3j per week or per fortnight I Take advantage of last-ntinuts availability and ma 
snow conditions and join one of our mixed Chalet Partrea in : 

. 1 wk . 2 wks 
Momgeaevre (1 wk), Saas Fee ■ £59 £122 
Same d’Oolx, Flaine, Conrroayeur : £104 ■ — . 

. Ueribd'fl «k), St Anton (1 wfc), Tignes £109 £195 
Courchevel 1850 £114 — . 

'Also a very fe» Chalet vacancies at brochure prices in Argents fere; Mirren, Veririer 5 
Comrchevd 1650 and Cerrioia and ijj Hotels and Self-Carerir^ Apartments. * . 
Onr chalets are locked, after by English girls and oar prices include flights, coach trans 
ftdl board--frmrjiBce, porridge and boiled eggs vaah. breakfast, packed lunch, aftem 
3-coarse dinner with wine and coffee. Rmg for our brodmre (only) 01-5S9 0818 (24 
contact us during-office hoarse—burhtaTy as tbera.aren’t many beds left! 

ill L 
.5 ‘j} 

... SKI SUPERTRAVEL. 
22 Hans Piace, London SWIX OEP. Te3 

Established 1984 Bonded Members of 
i one 01-S84 3060. 
TA ATOL 3223 

ton. Suir«v. CrmriaUun, Klngstgn 
Cri-raatorium. today. Thimdoy. 'illi AitII. at 2.3U p.m. 
1ANT.—On 3rd April. I**T3. <iud- 
itoab- at Old sank House. Lrm- 
inqlon. Hants. Frances J?an. 

beloved wilu ot Major Eddie 
Shectu l-Mh noth King's Hussars, 
and ntdihnr of Anneri» and 
Glcnls. Funeral x.-s held a: LBn- 
nver Ccmeterr. Hanover, at n.SO 
a.m. on Wednesday, April 5;h. 

[ TAYLOR oihi*r\-.1« WTKlcley. Jchr. 1 ^ 'e— e ®*" ; 
Edwnrd Here!cat Uh!!eley Thylor. , . i i ciherv-isc John Ed-irard Perct-.a! • uidteley late of Sondes Soldiers; ^agrihaag .Si>-• ■ ■— i Home. CaitericL L-orrlson. Rich- , 3^^;® ^Oj.-.cts—see La Create . 

SOFT OCEAN RACER 
We iaun' -have a famous soft. 
4caut racer with an enormous . 
sail vrardrsbe Thai otTan 
-£ibutou» souina. waiersicihtg- dmng and span fishing ore 
•vallabje when there is Hnle wind. The sUpper is fuUy cer- 
tlflcaud and arallaue- to help 
wuh everything. . - 
Fly to the south of France and 
ssetul S weeks aboard crulslnfl The Balearics. Ccretai and 

■ . A hiG&iy qaaimed r lake care of the exeel- 
I«tl cooMns.and all the chores. 
Sccno aratlahte dates: 142th May iraworus at £299 each per fori- Cjeht fultr lnclcdn* 
unfOrgeRabfu-hoadxy. 
tlwhirs and bookings 

THE POHPOE5E CLUB al 
BLACKHEA3H TRAVEL at 

01-852 OCaS. ABTA. 

rrs LATER THAN 

YOU THINK!! 
Holidays are 1>eins booked up fast—Don’t mi^ 
yea:. Don’t leave it till it’s too late—make you. « 
from The Times ” LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS ** . I,? 
appearing ofl April 14 -once—one of the best 5 V/ 1 ' * 
for holidays at the best prices. -iL- 

: 'k .. * - ■ 
HOLIDAYS TO SELL ? Don’t let your conmetitors 
early birds and leave- you with unsold, hoii days- 
readers about them on April 14. 

For full, details and prices 'ring 
BRIDGET on 01-278 9351 NOW I 

as^l *iO siuar&. beloved alAtor ■» IHPn. CHARLES KQDSKY.—Oh 
.fehn. Eiue. pat and Ana. Funeral 

DEATHS 

; Sons, Lymlnfliaa 73142- 
: HALl——On 2nd Agrtl. poaoefuilr In , hnsnliol, Edwin. a( Woodcote 
i Lane. Purler. SiUTej*. dearly 
I lu‘-ed husband of Edith and father 
i of Anthony and Ttmoay. Funeral ALDRiCK-—On Sunday. Apn. dnd. j wrilce at Croydon Cretn 

f t If.v horn-. •'■ Church hirrc.. j on Monday. l(Xh Ann], a' 
Slailc'.gh. Su.'Sslfc. Jo%h In Jus a.m. Enqurlw io Ebburi 
•-..i iu_r. ununjilaa pnraie and' smic», Croydon. TH. p.case no flir.vi.-rf-. Much loved 1 S55 j. 
Husband, failur. grandfalhcr and { haHILTON.FLBTCHER.—On . 

r- . -t 1 April. 197H at home tll7ab«n. —JJffi,1 ASHTON.—On. Aanl 2nd. , wifet of Major N. Hamlllon- ST?***- 
il-’ShclbJb Grave, to h«-r -..-h | >-<-,yher. North Mains. Echi. ilncr 
:.i=r, farUlii d bv the tol r.li» ■ Ahenlec.-uhlrr. daughli-r of tho o: Lie Ho v Homan f.iihblf-i ^.i- trie H. sianes, U.H.E.. M.d. 
«:.“mrch. couraieo-jj .ir-I uns.ij and of Mrs Evelyn Slann and SauJ 
v.rle a: Li..- u:e L-'-io Au-<sn. ' maihrr of Und.i and Victoria. cira 
C«-ar I-- 'tl-- r m ...in- ar, 1 Lola died aged aa after a lonq. brave |'51- ’Ladv ii.,b .mo Mrs. Frcbcncl. ■ UJ'ii- against c,inc-r. crcmaTud I'-Ylb 
'.3V'-:i:r ■. -nolldf-tn-taw c! privately at Aberdoen on 3rd “> 1 
rri'd-rml,. qrangmauivr c: Stella. A-ar.i. p.m. 

Lrd April al Turner Milage Hospi¬ tal. Colchester, aged -^o years, 
beloved sou of Ralph, and the tote 
Doris Smith, and brattirr of 
Jr-amy and James. Fiuinak 
Ki.Ob a.m.. St. Mary's Qimth. 
Gestlnatiiorpe. Saturday-. SUt 
April. 

H5S.T"caTSlS «*«»-« L. creme i - 
mend. North Yortahlro. ,dl£d • epomMvrain job r cM|. Bicro on -Uh October. 19.. t "W**' responsible job i Sow I 
•X-date about ;S.V4D >. The; .. -mother of the abovc-ivunryt is! ME?TX1 r . _ P™- ■ 
requested io apply ti the TTeasur,-1 £:~!uarrm ,r?*n^?1T'3J p-&- i 
Sollcttor iE.V. i. L2 Buckingham ( tl?.'*?.' ~ e—1 Gate, London SW1E 6LJ. faiiata , 2 P3rrr7er - ? v.llch the treasury Soldi or may 
take 3tep3 Is adimnnier the 
estoto. 

8to PART-TIME ML'S EC. to Oreaitlser 
... I specmcnlar ton4-ratsing events 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

HltSTLEH 30. b=Ot Lasdax&ora i 

TH. 01-668 

A- tr.:-.v ,dv. .li F-...ord rad j HANKEY. JfL'RICL.—On 5rvl April. 
F..4aF*-LS gr-.n'.iia;.”. m , jgtu en years. 11 nicmthx. I 
c; L'.rtiiT ar.d rt.... ir. j.- .vtoilred and ovariv loved mother I 
erani-ic^Unr '•>* .. *.v. n, Dl-hJjV Iredell. 54 Caorr 

wife of the late Sir tnutara ! Tel.: 222 5O5e,/6G06. ! McNair &nadden. of The Coldoch. * ; 
Blair □j-ununond. Funeral pritole- / ■ . — ■ i 
family itowont only. UNBORN BLONDES land ’ 

STOKER.i—-On 2nd April. 197S, Bruaeuesi prejer darJors wso! 
after a abort illness In Stiloa don t lull them.—Life iCKo 
General HcM-Ltal. Uvcmc!. Vs’U- *• .   . . . 1 lard Slot or ot 29, Balfour Road. TUESDAY, ilth AprL'. IsUie day [ 
Southport, also Flax 6a. 2uB. .V')U can .iclp Greater London b i 
GiTdt PeriiJnd ST.. London. W.l. fallad people hi- sv.'l^ig linos. ■ 
Funeral to be at Anfteld Crema- I Plea»a crtitr your help to Lie ■ 
lorinr.i. Priory Rnad. Llvmw.-:. j Geraaium Daj Drgaclser. 2. 
on Thursday 6th Anri! at 2.30 ■ Hj-ndhain Piace. London \%1H , 
p.m. Nu Stowers. All lurther cn- J 2.10. 262 0191- 1 
qnines please to Person-Co l!tn- [ SECRETARY £3,500 c XV 1 area. • 
son. funeral service, ox Ali'SItm See Sec. Ansrts. : 
Rond. Liverpool. 051 722 1514. > DOING ABROAD and warced aboc: - 

WARNER.—On 2nd April, suddenly I leunao prapeny ? Regular Army 
tlomlr.ia .m<t Smion. Muu Utel 
bv hr.- (am :f 

N"g ewar! soul I*- ri!ne 
N i iri‘r-.b".-r its*- wor'd's st*»rr.i tr-.ubl'.U s.-ih-.-re. I w-.- livni-a's 
of^r.—. <n-'«- \nJ *.- ilh shjirs 
win-1, ai-tt-c m* f>”r. 

BAKER —On March 3-‘«h after a Jam 11-*. -, ,-fir with ere*' 
csurv-ji* p*-.i -rfuiii- a* her heme In 
London. Filsib lh Nina, widow 
of Capt- G. H. M. Halier, drveted r.tiLlor o; r.Lcaar i anf much 
io-.cd .r.oUicT-ln-'Jiv of Sandle. 

BAiuud.f-iii.ki HEPBLRT.-On 

• Ui AyrtLai Putney Vale. 0!1 wwtoesdaj'. 12th April, at 2 
HARRIS.—On 2nd April. trajriraUy a.m. Burial at Pinner Cemetery, 

a: RhosUlL Gower. Dr. John Tiowers mav be sent to EUnmec:. 
Ii-uan. of li Coppice Avnae. 21. BrfcMe St.. Pinner. 
G!. Sheliord. Cambridge, beloved WM EC LOCK.—On 22.nl March tn 
husband of Mary HOI. loving Ncv Yon.. John Hall WheoloCd- 
liJicr of tit*-* and Gareth. aqcd 91. dearly lave 
Fuiiral service al Swansea era- Pnv'lis ha Kav. 
matornim. 3.20 p.ra.. Friday. WILCOCKSDN.—Peter 

Poste resume. Bureau 133. 15 ■ 
tn> rue Hoidunbaurg 75012. I 
Pals. France. 

loved .r.oU’icr-ln-av. of Sandle. rtowera l0 \Vebsicrs Oupel of 
! BAiwuj.i-.ua. MEPBLKT.—On Rer... 11 Marlborough Road. 
* l-.t .V,f;l. very -.udd,<wilv. th<? 1 Swansea. 
I b.- ot'd brrUrvr of Gwjndolme I HARRISON.—On 1st April. 1973, 
i .:.-.d r rrdcrirL. iramabon .at; at, home. Henry Ruddock 
l cr’.matar.uin. on 6Lh iHmtji, of Langley Way. Wai- 

aqcil 91. dearly loved husband of SECRETARY for central London I 
Pnv’tiA riA Kav. CHiMi1. See La Creme. 
1LCOCKSDN.—Peter Brian THE TRANSCENDENTAL M-MlltaVia " 

.;.-,d r rrdcririi. (Jrt-ma'jon .it; 
Am.-TThim Cr'.matoT.um. on 62i! 
Aorta ui 12 noon. ! 

BARMARD PASCHA ' PACf .TRE- 
YENE.V —n.i April 2nd. dealt-, ' invert --.-if., of i,i5'ric i MirJaunt ] 
• Mordo I an.i moih<r of John end ‘ 

Morton, peacefully In hl4 Sate? to 
Mu fore, cn the 2Pth March. , 1J78. Lli-u'enant Commander : 
Retired, D.S.O., R.N. Much 
laird Faiher of Rosamund. 

pmgramac as taauht by Ms < 
holiness Mofaurishi Mohesh Yogi, i For laformatlon tHepboro , 
National H-.-adc-uaner?. Maias tone 
<b622< 515245, . 

Paul. Timothy and | WOULD YOU LfKE to trcrii at the 
tort” loved KSid m'-DnA1' SBSE* - -t» ? 8MOm dP Ja Mit. father ot Malcoto and Robdl: WILSNIN. ELSIE iBobble) neace-1 BRAZIU—Yo^g translator ftr 
gnmdfjUier of AshJey. Xo nriwcrs. please, at hi.- regiu-st. 

fulix. In hospihal. on MondJ'-'. ■ ii-oai firm. See Crime. 
Ami 2rd. rnnerai at Bard field { join a CONTACT GROUP 

2.49 n.m. Fanil!'.' flower*, untv. 
, If deMF'il 'lvh.'Uuns tu lnipi-rioi 
i «-mc*T Hrsi.-aich. 

SEVAN.—On March 22nd In i»o?pi- 
Ivi Inipi-rUi 1 i-iinhMi," uniaia1 an^_hJ,1; toquirie* to E. B. Ashton C: Co- 
t. in • o.ni SSSrt.n£SZrtSfcf B®c,t o?.^To07wWd' C1,e!SCJ- 8M 1 ,lnvV^?'; hu-ibond cf .Ncll and father of VniiMr. r22? li  On March 

heme. Gist March. Iv78. Ail I PERSIAN rucs—Special Clearance 
inquiries -to E. B. Ashion a Co-. • £<ue. see r-«,* Sai-. 

fu!emu Road. che s«. s.w25 i American lawyers iooianc for 
OT-W 0079. „ <2=BpSJpnai penon. Sec- SecApp;. _n. Mw-« . HAVIF kv»-,'Prm' ulH UKlrUnU 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
1 did It =ur wav at lha 

UA5LIGHT 
and it nrcivod to be a - groat onraess 
os mast praieulsnaZ 
entertginer* fhid out. 

„ I-- CiStrs „ . Super Restonrant 'jj-ffMon. 
. cohere:. 

- Lrierd.y. cocrtecna. 
EL'etrare service. 

Bars irt/a 6.1-0 paa. 
Eeamaraa: Er^r. a.SJ P.St¬ 

un 21 tho eariy hours 
Morale; to Friday. 

Saturday Sram v p.m. 
No Mecibcrvhin required. *or. 

Otc of Town or 
Orei>B] VS-,2ri _ 

Ln2tne Can-Jantan's Wtoe Bar open Monday-Friday 
"2.30 pac.-ii pan. Superb 

Suritt and hst and csxJ dimes, 
4 Dpi: r of Yoris Street. 

St. James's Lsraton. S.W.!, Tti.t 5i.?5j '.643 Ml jut tr 
4j9. 72-12 Da; 

SPRINGTIME 

DO YOU WANT 
TILES? 

Tws CTraero . . . 
CASTBfXAt; TTLES 

(tost arcr llaton.wsra'th BriiueS 
Wees start s: L3.63 per 
yd. and L":e rar.sc wtl! ar.tranee 
oad aafniace y=nr haste. W* arc also :juks .-.nc-ctaiats. 
caj^iaau J-.j-satrs and TUtg. 
64 Church Rd.. Bants. SBjlC. 

6:-T4l 2452. 

ENJOY GREECE IN , 

EARLY SEASON 

Tii* udvontase of the follow¬ 
ing eartr season prlctt and 
a.'sxdd me crowds of high sum¬ 
mer. 

TO LON Thverna Nlotlv. depart -5. 12. 
19. 26 April. £ M*rTSB9 room only, 

PvnskHi Ko*tas. £119 b. ft b. 
«lp®s„ tofJod" return nig hi-* and on transfers. Telephone - or write now to - 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 191-3 (24 fan.) 

ESAlbemarfB St.. London. W.l 
ABTA ATOL Q52BC 

GENEVA FROM £49 
C.PJ. offer the most compre- 
benslvp series of fUahts to 
Geneva and the /urn. Scu-Hng 
tn Anril m have mahta daflv fretr. Cotwick. by smart BrlUsli- 
Celedanlen BAC 1-11M. Them 
are Vacancies ihrangham the summer and wo can arrange 
Geneva holds and car hire. 
Also our new Lanes end Moun- 
tains programme m 9 popular 
Alpine resorts. For faQ details contact: CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD., 26to Fulham 
Road. London 5W10 9EL. 

Telephone 012351 3191 
ABTA ATOL 5693 

UP, UP AND AWAY itil 
_JO’ELT.G. DAE. NAIROBI. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY. 

BANGKOK. HOME.. SEYCHELLES, 
MAuarmrs. at mo. dl-bal 

.ALGARVE 

VtUAS-WlTH POOLS ft STAFF 

-Spsne oranahUtty'to April-cariy - ■Any. and In Srpirinber. 
All vtUoe include, staff. car hire ft a oa throw 

PALMER ft PARKER HOLIDAYS 
(DSOSy 864140 Brochures. 

(0805) 864040 Reservations. 
SI-495 5735 Roserralious 

, 01-453 5725 Reservation*. 
1643 ABTA. - 

GREEK.EASTER IN 
CRETE 

QE2 

6 MAY 19 

RE LION US/C l 

Invite you to Join t 
Scandinavian cruise 
little u per j 

For Biriher lnfannai 

01-723 22- 

01-724 OS- 

SAILING IN C 
• iaiir and i20tt 

. From. only, t 
Srg toe Idillic Gree 
wnwenl way and 
fabUioos WLtta, . sa 

I 2s rural i 

BAYLISS_Ob March 17lh tn Bonn J1 '•in-, t-j Ann •. lli.i-l, - a-«t •' ».*». 
OaViif—a d.iu^ninr < Eleanor i iu-i 

BEACH?—On April '.rd to Helen . c*il 
and Brian—a ilauihlcr • JSur.'.. a: : 

BELL.—Or. Olh Mann, a n.'-ith CANO 
:.r.*maiure:v. in CrnMon. to Olive K-il 
.i?d ?!lch..‘-t—-a d.iUgl-tir <Gli.ir- . an . 

-J2die.i-u:V ■ ■ ■"iiw for J.-mt-s o; I BROCKS.—on Aaril »st. .a li.-jnda! Il.itr 
on- llaviri—a d,iu>:li:c-r. - r-tw 

DAVIES.—on Varrti 2",lh. al CutL- • vice 
Field Hn-n-i.il. Surf.-v. in Shour.: COLEI 

"hrdihVfIcr. TraiI orirate JjjK. Sjr* 
, ,, cremorin. TttutMfav. *j Aanl atl wmV^oio r.rSve ' Houil** S.uu! 

V, /,,n •• }} ."ai a or ("-tnrs. 1 don. Edward, husband of" Uio late lli.-tli • a 'fi *■.*..-,1. Dnnalmns F* Cancer i Doris end faLhcr nf M.rJupi and 
r .Eleanor i !j|*JrA'llrtTMM^2.1lt53S I Margmyi. tuu bo mnchml*^ «o b • hoii at Mlichei rrov ru.*iorii sirvico has taken DJace k-hurcb. on Wednesday. 12 April JEFFHOYS-POV/eLL1. —On ^ 4th 

a: 2 jO p.m. , AnTii. Cdlth Nando 31k-.-. «rlil,ii>- i ■NDY.—ei March 26ti». In St. INDY.—u-1 March 26tit. In St. 
KM*. Writ Innios. as a resul: ol 
an a-reran accgrtcni. J--s:n-. sister 

April. Cdtlh Narclo Alice, widow 
of Hognr. mother of Paul and 
Rosemary and granrimaUicr or Kicliard and Catherine. 

^,:vse4: ! jE^^s?tMv5r0s^ii^n tefja: 

Fmld Ho-n-i.il. Surr-.-v. in Shour.l . COLERAINE.—On -->rd Apr*’, of 
• rmr Kh,!i:uli-Chaubor5;4-- and- r.-ocer. Marv. rtaoghti-r of th- 
Siophen—.1 daugidrr • Scpl.it-■ kite Abram t0~ Nell is. of 

field. John .Mark Mansell JonlUn- 
son. M.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. aged 61 
•'Mrs. dearly loved husband of Mary, father of KaUiryn and 
Mark, grandfather of Joanna. 

I Rebecca and Jonathan. and 
J nralfier of Raymond and Mollle. 
I i'iin--ral has I a ten piaco In Shef. 

Honnr L.ra- family ort.ro in > Bold. A memorial service will be 
H-'r nsbur-i'.i today, r-leai-* no 1 held at the Sheffield Cathedral an 
1'hcrs or fiow-rs.___ Fridav. Acrll lain, at 3 o.m. 

.. _ _ 'He Abram. F0“ Nolhs. uf _ Unnwom. _ i llochwicr. N.Y., wife of Lord 
Davis.—On .-rd April, a: 51 ! fukrainc. loved bv him anil 

Tnresi's. Wimbledon, lo Suvml Lb->!r l.imllv. Burial in th» 
Mice Dodds- and Hllhapi—a son Ronar Law family on.re In ..... 

uVELEGH.——<3n MarrJl 51-1. til j H^rnsbur-pli today, r-lea.-- nc | held at the Sheffield Cathedral an Vueen 'larv s Hospital. Roeha.-nn. . Jr ners or fiow-rs. rndav. Anri I HUi. at 3 o.m. 
•cm. to Ann ‘n.-e Fostori and . COPESTAKE, ROY LEONARD.— I JENNEK.—On 1« April. 197H, 

_Nigel—a son .Jonathan.. i On 'rJ Aorii. aqfsJ #jj. beloved I Dorothy L. Of 11, Hookcllffo Way. 
FOSTER.—On 2nd April, al V.-s? • liu-.Kand uf Gladys and father of Mllfont-on-Sea. Lvmington 

Lo-non Hosoiiai. io juJ- iN-f I Jeremy an-l nn.o'Jiv. Private I Hants., late Dame at Eton Col- 
Molsti i and Robert—a daughter. • Cremation. No Rowers, please. . 

A Service of ThtraKsglYlug for 
the life and work of Lady 
Traser of Lonsdale. C.H.E.. 
will bo held U 12.50 pJn. 
or the 5th May. 1978. In St 
DunoTon’s Chapel at Ion Fraser 
Douse. OWhgdean. Brighton. 
Acconunodallon Is very limited 
but those wishing lo attend 
should write far Uclteta by tha 
loth April to The Secmary. 
61 Dunsian’s. P.O. Box 58. 
191 Old Morj'lobone Road. 
London. NH’l SON. 

IM^c.ENTSokt«B^Jb A& i S’- ; 

W See s‘**?P,Ja ! .VM raVtos'-r-ra. Qa:^'rsmti rw'- i 
PITOAN^LTD. PAV Director Central I ?“*. Jggi ?2&*AtSS ! 

college. See St-.uOft~ Appis. _ ! 
dyer aee coombs. Gladys c-rTfr2S-i KATHLEEN DVLit n.-e COOMBS. sf-vWf^ss»GaJwr-, ■ S.c.land. ( 

DESTINATIONS. 
Guaranteed scheduled 

departures. 
FLAMING^ TRAVEL. 

76 Shafteshurj- Ace.. W.l 
Tet. 01-434 7751/a 

lAlrilne Agents! 
Open Satordars. 

ECOXAIR ; NEVER 
KSCOWIXGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

visit Frieuia and Reiatlvea to 
KEN^'.V. S.- W/CENTRAL _AFRICA, ETHIOPIA, 

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA# 

The huibasd and ktti of Die 0^63 S6ojlj 

■Nigej—a -.un 'Jonathani. FOSTER.—On 2nd April, al Vi-« 
Lo-'Son HerDlial. io JuJ- iN -e 
Welsh i and Robcn—a daughter. 

Hants., late Dame at Eton Cot- j 
logo. f-un»nii service. Alt Saints* 
Church. >111 ford-on-Sea on Mon-1 BELYAVIN. 

ADMINISTRATOR for Games and 
. -- Toy* Inventors.-—See Ui Creme. 

BEHRENS.—.1 Memorial Service for SUN AND SEA In Corfu. See main 
Pit Leonard Behrens will bv held ad In “ Holidays and Villas - 
In Manchester Ca.lhedral on Frl- WE ARE A GROUP of people called 
dor. 1-ih Aorll. 197b. at 2.GO Sodotas who have started a 
pjn.. at which all his friends and -naurlshLig Bridge Club. If you 
vollemiuos frill bo welcome. or? an m^jen or a beginner you'd 

the Treasury SoHcIior may Ule s £??? 
flras lo aduiinlarex the estate. Ui2'«4SSn-H55i ©35,i^L»™*w* 

seTS « TifflSMSftJP^® 2&mE. aSSv'-' Co- ersrae Chemung cottage, stoops 7. G.-^- 
3 MINI STRATA H for Games and SSL* ^ 
Toy* Inventors.—See La Creme. 
IN AND SEA in Corfu. S^e main ic*I'-—So* <***> 
£d„£2, SALCOMBB. _4 bedroom bouse. | 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,867 
rl.iv. Itith Auril m 2.15 p.ni.. 
milowod . hy cromaUan. No 
rowera pina-.p. hi1 regunsi. 

KING-WEBSTER.—On 2nd April 
lr«7H. at Ravenshall. Gaiehoase- 
of-Fleet. Klrkcudbrightohlrc, aged 

. Jariet McCuflocii Cflff- 

Servico of TTwnkv 

U-coHBi. 4 bedroom house, 
sleeps 3. Crcivenieo: shops aad 
oners.. Partras. Avail. June. , 
July. Aiis.. from E-j5 p,w.—-Tel. Ripponden 25^4 eves. 

giving for the I Lie of Proies- Q1-229 2743 
P!°r .. ja-'L- PIANOS AND H 5- .LM.I_r.. F.lnsUJM.. will be sole '• under 
held ax tho UnlvcrND* Church of vices **. 

£? — NR- 'Canterbury, simne breaks Q1-22V 2743 for taformallon. In select rour-ii-- dwelling, heantl* 
ANOS AND HOUOAYS to ’ ’ Fo» inTj- coixver bi ‘ m2J In 2® acres or IUI« 1 imrire 11 Plano Hire Sei-- I -.Mm. r., .C, .Al TH... 

curut the King. Gordon Sqnare. THE ROYAL BANK of Canada re- 
London. W.C.l, on Monday. 
10th April 1978 at 2.15 pjn. 

full’ coixvw nd m!3 In 0 acres of oardens. For details, tel. Diana 
Hjsdoa. Q7‘,h 65641 or 01-583 
236il. quires. Junior Trust Clerk.—See ! LUXURY NARROWS OATS 

rnlin^^irmn u>tSSnr °r FMn^.1 BURNABY.—A Mmuorlal Service BRIDGE.—Gontleman required lo 
*^SV"._ K!5S'\iSS!Lcr’ foe John Hunuby. rbDov; of make up four occasional i nriraio. No lettorv. Trinity iojlege and one time) 07001001.—Wj-bjidqe. Box 1 

~ ” ‘ ' ' “ ' tt>66 h. The limes. Kirk IE n , leszek TADUFSZ 
NALLCZ. Dr. of Law. peacefully 
at homo 2nd Aonl. Funeral Man- 
l.ifco Crema lorlum. mda*’. 7th 

Regina Professor of Divinity, will I 
be held In Trtntiy College Chapel. 
Cambridge- on Saturday. 29 
April, at 2.00 p.m. _ I 

^pC.™.alr- “'i?' EAgulrles and CRUMP, DOROTHY : WHEELER-j iiojiOTi-Canib e. Fulham Road, joC.—A memoriaL cancer; vriU! 
■ i, 1 l1?-1?- We held at Oaks Farm. Shlrtev. on I LEACH—On 51st March. Elleon. 
wloow of Charles, of Burpliain Sunday, 16U1 April. .All jus: and 

- a.-j- — ^- tin*son 1 members of the orchestra and their families are Invited to 
5“Wroifc/'Wp -nwwrffirfj-to lea al 4.50 followed by con-y-ri 
lb eriVi rgl nS 'Pa rl sh'^Chtir n*/ wS? tfSS* *' ^ DlaVe™- 3S0' 
Kft at DEiiiRC. — A Memorial and 
,vb n&irHnijS1ufn«HH,2?‘ .ani Thanksglv-mq Service tor the late) 
iT (0RfodBfdVv a.?53 JWS* Kf^naD £«5Sj 
JohnnU; and. brother of .Amanda £; kV.m 'X the «T"v£2 mi^uiiv i:i«nd whilst in Bots¬ 
wana. 29.5.78. Thanksgiving ser¬ vice tn be announced laiur- 

LOW.—On Anri! 4Bi. -H-jcv-foily In 
a nursing home, after long dls- ...tv??' ’ • a c._ ahemnt. nrln.Vrilep aih.-in l.nu.-. MILLER.-A Service 

be held at the Ottery Sr. \knry I 
Church at 2.30 a.m. on S»:ur- I 
day. 22nd April. 1978 rear |1 l-art FLAG sltmpQsied from 1 - 
church'. . _ 1 

ah'emonl. Brigadier Alban Low. 
M.C.. lap* Hoj'aJ tuh 

Fuvllers. dear hushar.d or EcHj 
and father of Alice. Lorna anil 
George. Funeral private. tu- flowers please, but If deslrvd 

giving lor the Honourable Brldact • 
\1alet Miller win bo held at tho I 
tJuirch of &l- John the Dapdlst. J 
Cidlnpham. Suffolk, on Monday. [ 
17 April al 2.30 p.m. 

MATRON, SENIOR 
NURSES, HOSPITAL 

TECHNICIANS, HOSPITAL 
ENGINEERS, HOSPITAL 

ADMINISTRATORS 

needed urgently for United 
Arab Emirates. 

So* Sen oral Vacancies. 

THE SHUTTLEWORTH 
COLLECTION 

dnnatir.ns may 'bo sera for’ the | 

ACROSS 
1 Rco>rd time (71. 
5 Appropriate country _for 17 

fi Leave on deposit a fur 
jacket fS>. 

7 Slander, like, intrinsically 
l7). 

S Minds may turn to rhibi 
theory of the universe iS).‘ 

Royal British Lcmou P-.novoirnt f. e. ™«E fund. c.o. F. A. Hjilaid A Son. ?'§L 
Tnrmluus R.I.. LUtliihaiuprsn. 4?iiL„J2S2l Sussci, tel. .7*1.39. ilwniaday. 

LYON. GABHIELLE.—On Is* April. no,3n- 
i«.-7n. w-tJnw of UcuiMKini- - - 
Crione! Iran Lyon. D.S.O.. __ M.H.-ll.. Tho Gtnloa ‘Htohlanders. TX M' 
Funeral at L-wLdiam Cp*m.i- 
tor am. Vorriant Lane. Giiiurd. rooney.—zn 
London. 521.6, today. Thurn- alwav'B of L 
rt-iv. 6U1 Arrll. at 2.SO n m. 1-iVan Modi 
i'lcwcrs la Hfe&srs. L. J. Rich- and PoUllcal 
msnd unrt Sons Ltd.. lVSh Eof- Mnhlre. Pa tng Road, WuzubVey, Middln.-s. 1941. 

lair Dart* Bbir Mirk vrill J» hel.l 
ai Sl cahimba'8 Church of Scur- 
lon.-t. Pont ijiretu. S.U'.l. nn 
Wednesday. 26 ih April, at 12 
noon. 1 

IN MEMOR1AM 
JONEY.—in laving m«mon' 
alwav'B of Lt.-Cal. J. J. Itoonov. 1 Ind'an Vod'c-il Service Iforr-lgn ] 
and Political Dept. 1. who died at 1 
Mar hi re. pars Urn Unit. 5fh April. 
1941. 

Fomuiu oarlr aeroplanes an-1 
read vehicles on view Hi-.i 
oaily 1 entry 50p: Uiild 2opi 
OLD WARDEN AERODROME. BIGGLESWADE. BEDS. 
Send s.a.e. for dates and uetaus of flying displays. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

on a luxurj" cruise ? (7>. 

s a ' fS-'S-«5 
10cd;sd,^rd io Ndr“' “ 
11 vrlhinT thin fivoe J5 TUev don’t make for relaxa- 

11 JS?SKi.-7«. ■ „ 2“ “ «■“ “■ 
12 Four-ietter word caused 56 J“ Eastern 

nr«r emh?rra»mi>nr in nlrt 3Dia- teacnCT IH J. sreat embarrassment in ojd 
transport l9). 

14 With dieir spirit they can be 
match-savers (6, S}. 

17 One bustman risked trouble, 
goin; ashere f141. 

11 All vvaalied up? Then con¬ 
fess ! 14, 5t. 

Z3 Plunder—stime foresight 
needed for this IS). 

II Match score (J). 

IS Herb-Roberts ? No, Peter’s 
171. 

19 Away team In wrong position i 
i7 j. ' 

20 Joins the passing-oiu i 
parade? Only pretends (Si. 

22 Scotland's river bas title I 
role in 'Sixties film ij). j 

23 Underworld boss in the Lee-; 
ward Islands (3). I 

23 Extract from boiling cud, s0iua0n 0f No 14,866 
once it has been cooked (9j. i 

2S Apples from old country f 
places 17). 

17 Successful examinees can’t 
answer all the questions (7). 

DOWN 

1 My holding tic-ring broken 
in half tb). 

2 Captures the realm with 
eastern ornament (7). 

3 Ifs not murder, anyhow, 
gutting a military beating 

1 5. 4 K 
4 n.- l»ri”bt— and wicked until 

•::'4i»r. .ay • UI. 
5 Pull Jock’s cai i3). 

a -g-. fi 5* w ^ 

5 a1 n -ia- m 
r3S5K2iS^M • Jk.i<t =Jr—*-jb b 

mtms sssssras^vs 

f^ -fl1..M,'gj f?l HI 

Hiiliil 
■ct.hele: 

BOYS’ CLUBS 
express their appreciation to aii those who 

helped in the renovation of their new headquarters, 

especially: 

Tayior-Woodrow Construction Ltd. (main contractors) 
Danfos Ltd. 
Dodson Bull interiors Ltd. 

i Leisure-Part of the Giynwed Group. 
Potterton international Ltd. 
Thorn Lighting Ltd. 

National Association of Boys’ Clubs 

24 Highbury Grove, London N5 2EA 
Telephone: 01-359 9281 

! Sewn Avon ring. 4 berth and 
} 6 8 berth, ail with shower, 
I fridge, gsceilent heating, etc. I Sell some avaUable between now and stmnv.r from £16 p.a.vr.— 

Detans: TUlr-Tiiau Boats, Ci;-60o 
LAKb's!—Del)ghaul rally furclshbd 

fiat, mountain views, c.h-. sleeps 
7. SSj p.w. .Phone AnUeslde I 

24A1 Dni» BOUTS. 
WYE VALLEY. Charming 

count-/ cattagc with news over 
a a Wye Valley. unesnoclcdly | IarallabCe. Stomps a.—Detailed 
particulars. U". II. Cooke ft Art- 
wrighL Berrington House. Here¬ 
ford- 

I LOWK SLAUGHTER MANOR 
|l GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

! Co-no and bo spoilt in this 
1 historic Coiswold coantrr hoo*e 

Hold. Drtdeus food. 5cporb 
wines. Dream bj-drooa: suite* 
i some four-poslers) or aiews 

1 sums. HEATED INDOOR 
; POOL. StoWfog. ,\r. Theatres. | GclL Races. Loudon under 2 hours 
> Tel.: Bom-ton-ou-ihe-Water 
J (STD 0431) £0436 

I YACHTS AND COATS 
! CHARTER AND HIRE 

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH 
OCEAN 71 KETCH 

a rat'able lor charter Antigua 
li'tw.. for 6 sucks. April 25- to 2j at S3.5jO Inttudlng food btu not iLghi. Some o2»er dates also available m Carib¬ 
bean wiut exteiien: British crew lullj.- c.MU'rienced In ncany cjjrrer—.o see same 
of the aulon during Autlaaa 
Wee* or after r 

„ Cantari Halsey Marine lauruitaatl 
01-724 1203 

SPRINGTIME 

TeL I tjl-60b 7Yn8rS207 
f.TLx: B345rT7». i Alritne Agents) 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

5->utr iusury bargains. X week 
at Hotel Estoril SoL May £149, 
June UloO. Julv- and October 
£175, Includes flight, transfers 
and green fees at private hotel 
golf course. Book now 

ESTORIL TRAVEL 
E.w.TV 

01-5U4 4i26 
ATOL lOooB ABTA 

. PARIS £27 
Chaucers’ Travel "a Ports pro- 
gnusune operate every Friday 
and Sunday throughout the 
year, pswdum arrangements 
include return let niijlit direct 
from Gaf.vick to Orly for an 
Incredible £37 return. Centrally 
situated 2 Star hotel £54.50. 
A selection or other hotels 
available • • 
_CH-INCEDY TRAXTEL 
19U iTt CJampden Hill Rd.. 
Lop-don. wT57 Tel.: 01-229 
9454. ABTA. ATOL 63wU. 
24 hr. answcrttiB service. 

BURLINGTON TRAVEL 

Lima. Buenos Aires.'Santiago. 
Rio. Barbados, Jo'burg. Uar. 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
AprtX-May. tndudinii . night, 
hotel; hair and full board. 

From 1 wk z M ia 
Coats Brava - £42 - £55 
Majorca £51 £6U 
Costa Bianca £54 £75 
Ibtza £69 £B7 
Costa del Sal £77 £/4 
Malta £7« £.97 Tcnerlfo Ltai £m 
Greece £105 £150 
Child reducLorrt up to 50*v. 
Flight seats to many - dexlhut-. 
ttans . . _ 

from £&> 
PLEAS L’UL HUUDA1S Tel: tfrom London* 704 6841 

ar Ramlcnl 45U42. 
ASIA 

SPECIALISTS IN 

ECONOMY FUGHTS 
NAIROBI. OAR. JO BURG. WEST 

AFRICA, INDIA 'FAK. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MU3DLE.VFAR EAST, 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. XSS*. SOUTH AMERICA. 

CAIRO- - 
, _ LA.T. LTD. 
5 Pan: .Monoid;* Arcade 

{Scotch "House), jCiUghtshridge. 
London, S.w.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 •: 
- - ATOL 43TD. AhltoO Agent*, 

Established since 1970 

VILLAS IN GREECE 

ITS THE BEf 

TO TRAY 

CHEAT LATE 
SkUng canfUiani ,- 
alter end. of aazsc 

21.. 

Pnces frem £109 
A £170 fee. 2 wits, 
eludes all ircom. 
tetakfasL tea 
dinner with wlnr 
>IARK WARNER T 
Victoria St., tow' 
01-823 5535. I 
369B>. '. 

TRAVEL 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRAVLV 

Pk « 
Y- „ 

it-; 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
3E6 Regent Street 

• London, W.l 
ABTA: ATOL 215B. IATA 

COMPREHENSIVE 
.SERVICES 

WITH BEST FARES 
from ; 

FLYHOME SERVICES 
. LTD. 

_ IATA AND ABTA 
95/y.iA Pracd acroat. 

- London. W .2. 
Tel 01-402 5121 

Specialists tn graap holiday and 
famines* travel. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

o3 SackvlUe Sircar, LO-tdan. W.l; 
4S9 8671 -2 

Member of IATA Airline Agents. 

SUMMBC EXPEDITIONS 

TeL 01-4-59 otiVT and 01. 
734 5660 Mon.-Frl. y.jU-o. p.m. or Sun. betv'ccn 10 o.m.- 

4 p.m. 

YOUR LAST CHANGE TO SKI In 
Vat d'Isere ms-season. DeirartLw 
BUx April, lv.1v. filUD. 2wk*. £109. Price include* ref arc] High is. all trenufN*. 5 meal> a 
dai-. TrirtriiKie now .to John Moroan Travel. o5_ -Mbcnurtc , 

3t.. W.l, f»l-4yo ’“IS t24 taa.Z. 
ABTA. ATOL 052BC. 

CHEAP LATE SKIING! 

IATE BOOKINGS W 
MOST DESTto 

FLY ■ FLY - t 
UNBEATABLE 

GREECE & E 
aar summer r‘b> JU5i published an 

avaiiotolity ALL S2 
riurry because oi 
our . HnalL specia 
huI pragrainme mil 

FREEDOM HC AST. Earls O. Ri 
01-951 5506 f AT 

'Jt4.hr. brocharepfti 

WE LE. 
OTHERS FC 

Flights to Europe. 
Kilrobl. Joburo. India Bangkok. 
KU4U Lumpa. 'it* ■ 

. Australia, b. At W-W. destinations. 
Tel. '439 5T>6 7 _4-iV 252 ■ 
_ L MTED AIR-7 3-6 Coventry St.. 

Air Agcn 

ST. LDC 

kCMJBSj 

GREEK 
CONNECTION 
Ye specWJlze m Crac*— in- ns flrsi—rcjinni prices 
bbgto : 
ATHENS £54.50 
COBFQ £5838 
RHODES £7250 
Low return summer prices 
for other anas -Heflin : 
PALMA £5158 
MALAGA £5850 
ALICANTE £5350 

D arena Qf other areas 
- 01*836 2862/3 

01-836 1032/1383 
Squalor • i|a7M. Faraday 
lloaxc. 3-10 Charing Crow 
Road.' W.C.3.. • 

Agent. ATOC 6Bof7. 

ootfeo. 
MARK WARNER TMVEL Victoria at., 

1 Load on. B. W.l. 
Hll: 01-82U S5E5. 
(Agent AtoJ 369B1 

Villa holidays al nmre toon Eu 
lrcun iaw1.' W pcrai 
for 3 weeks 
PALMER ft PARKE i oar->, aw 

164B AB7 

ASIA & S. AMERICA 
don-Katmandu JU-i 
from £595; ll-wk kin. camnlng-hcitel 
folAAbuf-Drlhi: . 4-' Also- S, America. 
Brochure, film shm 
P«in World. dl-M 
ATOL 117B, 

^ »"« ? ‘ ’ 
i: i 

I I i I j [ I ! I I T 

2 WEEKS SPAIN FRO 

£59.50 

INCLUDING RETURN AIR FA 

Each twin-bedded; room includes show 
toilet Wonderful panoramic views. ; 
value. 

01-836 7891 01-836 868 
Owners Abroad, Guild House, 

Upper St Martin's Lane, London, W. 
• (ATOL .2308) 
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